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ARTICLE I.

BY

GEORGE A. BARTON, A.M.,

Of Harvard ITnlversity. Associate-elect in Bible Study and Semitic Languages in
Bryn Mawr college, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Presontod to the Society May, 1800.

PREFATORY NOTE.

I wish to aclmowledge iny grt^at indebtedness in the premration of
this article to niy teachers, Prof. C. H. Toy, LI;.D., and Prof. D. G.
Lyon, Ph.D., of Harvard University. While they are not responsible
lor the views expressed, or for any imperfections the work may con-
tain, they have both aided me very materially with many valuable
suggestions. Especially am 1 indebted to Prof. Lyon for the great
assistance rendered me in preparing the Assyrian transliterations and
translations. G. A. B.

The word is an Assyrian e(|uiva]eiit of tlie Hebrew
Dliiri,t is in Assyrian the name both of the personified

sea and of a female mythical sea-monster.

* Since this article was written, Hi-. Jensen of Strasburg has pub-
lished his volume, Die Kosmologie der Babylonier. This whole article,

except the transliterations and translations of tablets iv. and v.
,
was

written before seeing his work, and independently of it. In the trans-
lation of these tablets I am indebted to him for some suggestions, which
are acknowledged in the notes.

f Although tamtu=ztiT\ arniu is the more apparent Assyrian equiva-
lent of the Hebrew Dinp, yet the use of tiawnt in the sense of tamtu in

the following passages indicates that tamtu and tiamat have at the root
the same meaning. In V. R. 3. 58 and Lyon’s Assyrian Manual 31. 8 we
have m Yadji-mil-ki apal-mi m ma-ti-ma ti-amat la l-hi-ra ‘ Yahimilki
his son, who had never crossed the sea.' In the first Creation Tablet,
1. 4, the primal sea is called mu-nm~mu ti-amat. So Lyon’s Sargon^
texte, p. 38, 1. 35 sq. (also Winckler’s Keihehrifttexte Sargons, p. 48,
1. 35) : U-ma-am Mdi u ti-amat ina a-han Sadi zak-ri ina nimat Nin-id-

?
al u-H-pi§-ma ‘ assemblages of animals of the mountain and the sea
made of the stone of the lofty mountain by the skill of Ea.’ Again,

1VOL. XV.
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Our sources of information regarding the conceptions of her

are three : viz., Dainascius, Berosos, find the Babylonian ac-

count of the Creation.

Damascius, a pagan pliilosopher who flourished in the early

part of the Oth Cent. A. I).^ in his work entitled Airopiai xac

iijffecc Trepc tcov rcpconov dpj^&u^ Cap. lS5, says

:

“ But of the Barbarians the Babylonians seem to pass by in

silence one origin of all things, and to hold that there were two,
TavBa and * A7ra<ja:r^ making the husband of TauBe,
and calling her the mother of the gods, from whom an only-be-

gotten son, McsDvpi^^ was born
;
him I regard as the visible uni-

verse, generated from the two principles. From these same

another generation came forth, Aaxv and Then also from

these same a third, viz. KiGGaprj and \4GGa)po^^ from whom
are horn three, *Av(k find"lAA ivo^ and

'

and from Mo? and
AavKtf a son BpiKo^ was born, who they say was a demiurge.”

This information Damascius, who was banished by Justinian

to Persia in 529 A. T)., doubtless obtained at nearly first hand
from the Babylonians tJiemselves.

The points of accoitl between this extract from Damascius
and tlic Babylonian Creation Tablets are, as we shall see,

numerous and interesting. We can, however, only stop here
to note that according to Damascius the Babylonians believed

in* a female generative principle, from whiclj all things, even
the gods themselves, were produced, and that her name was
Tauai. This word is undoiil)tedly ecpii valent to the

Babylon ian-Assyrian Ti ai nat.

Our second source of information is Berosos, ,a priest in the

temple of Bel at Babylon in the days of Alexaiider the Great,

who wrote a history of his country in Greek, drawing his infor-

I. R. 56, Col. vi. 45 : Ki-ma i-hir ti-a-am-ti Tike the passage of the sea.’

And lastly, I. H. 59, Col. ii. 15: Istn ti-a-am-ti i-li-ti a-di ti-a-am-ti ^a~
apdiAi ‘ from the upper sea unto the lower sea.’

Tiamat and tarntw-, then, seem both to he from the stem nn,the
stem of Dinn. Apparently the meaning was originally the same, but
in use they were differentiated, tamtu being used for the ordinary sea,
and tiaynat for the primeval sea and then for the dragon which person-
ified it. They each retain so much of the root-meaning, however, that
tiamat is not infrecpiently used for tamtu,

* Tavdf is really a transliteration into Greek, not of Tiamat itself but
of its synonym tamtu (Lenormant first pointed out this fact, Berose,
p. 86). The m in Assyrian was often pronounced v (see Delitzsch’s
Assyrian Grammar, i^44), and its nearest equivalent in Greek would be
V, The ^ represents the Semitic fricative t. The letters seem
to have been fricative between two vowels in Assvrian, as in Hebrew
and Aramaic (see Delitzsch’s Assyr. Gram,, ^ 43). The u of tamtu is the
ending, represented in by r. In classic Greek it would have been
the usual fern, ending //.
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inatioB, 110 doxiot, largely from tlie. arcliives of the temple in

wliich he exercised liis jiriesthood. * His work, unfortunately, is

lost, and we know it only through fi’agnients jireserved hy
other historians. The fragments lyhich are of especial interest

to us are found in the history of Alexander Polyhistor, a native
of Ephesus or Phrygia, who was taken prisoner in the war of
Sulla and sold to Cornelius Lentulus, and became pedagogue to

his children. Polyhistor wrote descriptions of the geography
and history of the different countries^ in forty-two books.* In
his description of Babylonia he <piote8 Berosos as follows (cf:

Cory’s Ancient FnKpnenU^ p. 28)

:

“There was a time in Avhich there existed nothing but dark-
ness, and an abyss of waters, wherein resided most hideous beings,
who were produced of a two-fold (V) principle. There appeared
men, some of whom were furnished with two wings, others with
four, and with two faces. They had one bod}^ but two heads,
the one of a man the other of a woman, and likewise in their sev-

eral organs they were both mal(‘ and female. Other human fig-

ures were to he S(*en with the h^gs and ])orns of goats
;
some had

liorses’ feet, while others united the hind-quarters of a horse
with th(? body of a man, resembling in shape tlie hippo-centaurs.

Ibdls, likewise*, were bred there with the heads of men, and dogs
with fourfold l)0(Ues terminated in th(‘ir extremities with the
tails of fishes

;
horses, also, with the beads of dogs

;
men, too,

and other animals with the heads and bodies of horses and the
tails of fishes. In short, there were creatures in which were com-
bined the limbs of animals of every species. In addition to these,

fishes, reptiles, ser[)ents, with other monstrous animals which as-

sume each otlier’s shape and (iountenance. Of all which were
j)reserYed delineations in the temple of Belus at Babylon. The
person who j)resi(led over thcTn was a woman, Oraoroca,* which
in the Chaldean language is in Greek )^d\a6aa^
the sea, but whic^h might equally be interpreted the moon. All
things being in this situation, Belus came and cut the woman
asunder

;
and from one half of her he formed the earth and from

the other half the heavens, and at the same time destroyed the

animals within her. All this, he says, was an allegorical descrip-

tion of nature.”

In this extract we have an undoubted description of Tiamat,

her name appearing here as SaXdzd (though, as we shall see,

Berosos and the cuneiform give different phases of the myth),

and its meaning being given as the sea, in which sense, as

shown above, it Is often used in tlie cuneiform inscriptions.

*Delitz8ch suggests that this may be formed from ummu khubur

:

third Creation Tablet, 1. 23.
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We must endeavor to bear these statements in mind until we
have examined the Assyrian Creation Tablets, in order to

f
ather from the combined material our knowledge of the

kbylonian Tiamat.

Tke first tablet of the Babylonian Creation series is represented

by a fragment in the British Museum (k. 5419) containing ten

whole lines and parts of eiglit others. It is from Nineveh, and

is written in the Assyrian cliaracter. It begins as follows

:

1.

“ At a time when jibove the heaven was not named,

2.

(And) beneath tlie earth had no existence,

3.

The abyss was first their generator
;

4.

Mumrau Tiamat. was the bringer forth of them all
;

5.

Their waters together were em])osomed.

6.

(When) corn (V) was not gathered, nor (even) a field seen
;

7.

When none of the gods had been produced,

8.

Nor liad existence, nor fixed destiny.

9.

The [great
I

gods were created

10.

Lahmn (and) Laharnu came forth ....

11.

Until they grew np

12.

Shar (and) Kishar were created

13.

Distant <lays

14.

The god Ann

15.

The god Ashur, the god *

This tablet agrees with Damascius in making Tiamat a

female generative prirnaple, from wliiidi all things, even the

gods themselves, were Ixirn. It agrees also with Berosos in

makiug her a being of tlic sea.

The second tablet of this series is represented by an unpub-
lished fragment in the Bi’itish Museum. Prof. Delitzsch, who
lias examined it, says in his Worterlinch^ p. 05,

that it eon tains tlie nine concluding lines of the original tablet,

and is identified as one of tliis series by the coloplion (htppu
sAnfl imuDih f(tH 'tablet second of It will be
noticed that hivma ilis are the Assyrian words with whiclitlie
first tablet liegins, and were used as the title of the whole

*Tho Assyrian transliterated text is :—1. I-nu-ma [i] Us la na-bu-u
^a-ma-mu. 2. mp-Us [irstytum m-ma, la zak-rat. 3. apsu-ma ris-tn-u
za-ru-hi-un. 4. mu-um>-mu ti-amat mn-ul-li-da-at gim-ri-§u-um. 5.

mi-viu-hi-nu i-ljidcn~ii-ma. 6. gi-pa-ra la M-is^-su-ra su-i^a^a la
si-H. 7. l-nu-ma ildni-pi^ la sa-pu-u ma-7ia-7tia. 8. su-ma la zuk-ku~ru
H-ma-tu Za . . . 9. ih-ba-nu-u-ma ildni-PL \rabMi\. 10. ILU La^-mu
ILU La^ha-rnu as-ta-pif-ii 11. a^di ir-b7i-u .... 12. ILU
Sav ILU Ki-^ar ih-ba‘7iu\;u\ ... 13. iir~ri-ku ilmt-PL, sir
14. ILU A~mi 15. iLxj Asmr ilu ....
The cuneiform text of this fragment is published in Delitzsch’s Assy*

rwche Lcsestucke*^ p. 93, and in Lyon’s Assyrian Manual^ p. 62.
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poem, just as iu Hebrew was used as the title of

Genesis.

From the nine concluding lines on this fragment we learij,

on the authority of Delitzsch, that the tablet contained the

offer of Marduk to take Tiamat and avenge the gods. Why it

was necessary for Marduk to take Tiannt and avenge the 2:ods

does not appear from the narrative, but doubtless if we could
recover the last part of the hrst taldet and the first part of the
second all would be made clear.

We learn, however, from Ba}>ylonian and Assyrian sculp-

tures and seals that Tiamat was regarded not only as the

female watery principle, whose waters through union with
those of the male principle produced all life, but also as a sea-

dragon with the head of a tiger or griffin, with wings, four

feet, claws, and a scaly tail. This composite figure was evi-

dently intended to signify both the power and the hideousness

of this evil enemy of the great gods.

This fragment, at its close, as is the custom in the Assyrian

poetical talffets, gives the first line of tablet iii. Four or five

fragments*^' in the British Museum constitute the known re-

mains of liiis precious document. Tliese have never been pub-

lished, but, according to Delitzsch, comprise b‘)<S lines, greatly

inutilated but for the most part complete, and contain the ac-

(ieptance by the gods of Marduk\s offer to take Tiamat. Sayce

has a translation of a few lines in the new edition of tl>e

liecordn of the Pad^ i. 184; and Delitzsch has a transliteration

of a few lines in his p. 100
;
but neither

of them has made much out of it.

The fourth tablet is represented by two fragments in the

British Museum, one in Assyrian from JSTineveh, and the other

from Borsippa in Babylonian. Both are badly broken, but by
putting them together we get a tolerably complete text of 146

lines.f It reads as follows :

—

1. \ Founded for him a sanctuary of the great ones,

2. Brilliantly (?) his fathers (i. e. his fathers founded) for rul-

ing, he dwelt (in it).

3. Thou verily art honored among the great gods
;

4. Thy destiny is unalterable, thy command is (the command
of) Ann.

* These are numbered k. 3473, k. 3477, k. 3478, k. 3479, and R"’. 615.

f The fragment from Assyria which forms the middle of the story is

published in Delitzsch’s Asayr, Leses.^ ;
and that from Borsippa is pub-

lished by Budge in the iVoc. 5oc. Bib. Arcl^mology^ vol. x. It is from
these texts that the following transliteration is made.

1 1 . Id-du-§um-ma pa-rak rud)u4um. 2. §u-ha-ri-v^ ah-bi-i-^u a-na

madi-kii-tum ir-mi. 3. aUta-ma kab-ta-ta i-na ildni ra-bu-tum. 4. H-

mat-ka la Sa-na-an si-kar-ka ILU A-num, 5. ILU Marduk kabda-ta i-
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5. O Maniuk, thou art honored among the great gods
;

6. Thy destiny is unalterable, thy command is (the command
of) Anu.

7. From that day thy word is unresisted.

8. To exalt and to humble thy hand is stretched forth.

9. Verily thy word is established, thy command is not resisted.

10. No one among the gods has surpassed thy power
;

U. An ornament (?) has been established (?), a sanctuary of

the gods.

12. The place of their mgi^ may it be established as thy place.

i:i. O Marduk, thou art indeed our avenger (lit. the returner

of our reward).

14. We have given thee royalty, the hosts of the whole uni-

verse.

15. Thou art established; among all verily thy word is exalted.

3 6. Thy weapons are not to be escaped
;
may thy enemies

tremble.

1 7. O Lord, avenge the life of him who trusts in thee
;

IH. And pour out the life of the god who is wedded to evil.

19. They placed their l-hi-ri^ a certain garment,

20. Unto Marduk their first born
;
they said,

21. Thy destiny, O Lord, is verily before the gods.

22. To destroy and to create—speak, let it be done.

2;l Set thy mouth, let his dibba perish.

24. Turn, speak to it
;

let the garment be restored.

25. lie spoke, and by his word the garment was destroyed
;

‘ 26. lie turned, he spoke to it—the garment Ivas created.

27. When the gods his fathers saw the effect of his word,
28. They rejoiced, they blessed Marduk, the king,

7Ki lliitii ra-bii-fu7ii. 6. ^i-7nat'Jca la sa-Tia-an si-kar ilu A^num. 7. is-

tu 'ti-'mi-im-ma la m-rdn-iia-a. H-bit-ka. 8. hi-ii^-ku~u u hf-u^-pu-hi H-
l-lii-id ka-at-ka. 9. lu-ii ki-na-at si-it pi-i-ka la sa-ra-ar si-kar-ka,

10. 7}ia-a7ii-ma i-na ilcl7ii i-duk-ka la it-ti-ik. 11. za-na^mi-tum ir-sad

(?) por-vak ildni-rna. 12. a-mr sa-gi-su-iiu hi-u ku-iin as-ru-uk-ka. 13.

ILU Marduk at-ta-ina ma-tw-ru gi-inil-li-ni, 14. ni-id-diii-ka mr-ru-
inm Mh-mt kal gim-riA-ti. 15. ti-sam-ma ina pudmr lu-u m-ka-ta
a-niat-ka. 16. kak-ku-ka a-a ib-bal-Ui-u li-ra-i-sa'^ na-ku-ri-ka. 17.

bi-hini m tak-ln-Jm na-pik-ta-hi gi-7riiUma. 18. u ilu Sa lim-niA-ti
i-hu-zu t'u-bn~uk iiap-mt-sii. 19. us-zi-zu-ina i~bi-ri-su~nu lu-ba-m iS”

tin, 20. a-7ui ii.u Marduk tric-uk-riAu-nu hx-mi iz-zak~ru. 21.

ka bi-hun In-u tnah-ra-at ilani-ma. 22. a-ba-tum u ha-7iu~u ki-hi liAk^
ta-nu. 23. ip-sa pi-i-ka li-i-a~bat lud)a-su. 24. tu-ur ki-bi-kum-ma
la-ba-mi li-tk-h. 25. ik-bl-ma: i-na pi-i-ku i-a-bit lu-ba-su, 26. i-tu-ur
ik-bt-mm-ma la-ba-hi it-tab-ni. 27. ki-ma ni-it pi-i-ku i-mu-ru ilani
abdn-i-su. 28. ih-du-u ik-ru-bu ilu Marduk-ma mr-ru, 29. u-u.^-^i-

'st. vhv.
‘ Hob. (Jud. V. 4) and Arab, and Del. Assyr. Grarn.^ §46.
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29. They bestowed on him the scepter, the throne, and the
reign.

30. They give him a weapon without rival which subdues (?J

the enemy.
31. Go (they said), destroy the life of Tiamat.
32. May the winds bear her blood to secret places.

33. The gods his fathers fixed the fate of Bel.

34. A path of peace and favor they made him seize as the way.
35. His bow he prepared

;
his weapon he added

;
•

36. (His) spear he brandished; he placed it (on his) stomach (?).

37. The god took up the weapon, he seized it with his right

hand.
38. His bow and his quiver at his side he hung.
39. He placed his lightning in his (Kingu’s) face.

40. (With) swift destruction he filled his (Kingu’s) body
;

41. He made a net in order to enclose the host (?) of Tiamat.
42. The four winds he prepared, that none of them should go

out.

43. The south wind, the north wind, the east wind, the west
wind.

44. His hand brought near the net, the gift of his father Ann.
45. He made the evil wind, the bad wind, the storm, and the

tempest,

46. The four winds, tlie seven winds, the whirl(?)wind, the

ceaseless (?) wind.

47. He brought out the winds which he liad created, seven of

them,
48. The host of Tiamat to disturb, to advance after her.

49. The lord lifted up the deluge, his mighty weapon.
50. A fiery chariot, an object without equal, he rode.

51. He harnessed it, and the four reins he hung at its side.

lm~su i§u Ijatta isu kussa upal-a. 30. id-din-nu-m kak-ku la ma-ah-ra

da-a-i-hu za-a-a-ri. 31. a-lik-masa Ti-amat nap-sadu-ns pu-ru- u-ma,

32. ha-a-ru dormi-sa a-na pu-us-radum, li-hihlu-nL 33. idi-mu-ma §a

Bill §i-ma-tu-us ilani a-biddu. 34. u-tu-uJj u tas-mi-i tiS-ta-

a^-hi-tu-us har-ra-im. 35. ih-Hm-ma i§u kaMa kak-ka-hi u-ad-di. 36.

mul-muldum u§-tar-ki-ba u-kin-su ha-a{-nu. 37. ik-H-ma bat (?) fa ilu

im-na-m u-ka-hi-iz. 38. i§u kakta u is-pa-tum i-du-uS-Su il-lu-uL 39.

is-kun bidr-ku i-na pa-nidu. 40. nabdu muSdah-mid^i zu-mur-m um*
ta-alda (Del- Leses.'^, p. 97, 1. 6). 41. i-pu-ii§-ma sa-pa-ra kir-

bis Ti-amat. 42. ir-bitdi sa’‘a-ri u^did^-bida ana la a-sid nim-nii-sa.

43. satu^ iltanu, Mdil^ afidrU. 44. i-du-us sa-pa-ra u^dak-ri-ba kidSdi

abi-hi ILU Anu, 45. ib-ni imdiulda sara litnna midia-a a-u-bu-tum.

46. mri ar-ba Sari siba Sara A mru la-sanan.^ 47. udi-^a-am-ma
Mri-PL Sa ib-nu-u si-bitdi-su-un. 48. kirdiS Ti-amat Su~uddu^lm ti-bu-

u arkidu, 49. is-si-ma bidum adm-ba i§u kakkadu rab-a. 50. i§u

narkabtu Si-kin la mah-ri gaditda ir-kab. 51. is-mid-sim-nui ir-bit na-

^ This sign is unknown to me.
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without mercy overwhelming swift,

53

their teeth bore poison (?).

54

he cast down understanding.

55

mighty was the battle.

56. On the left

57 terrors

58. His lustre

59. He made straight his way, he caused to flow.

69. Straightway (?) Tiamat he set before his face,

61. By (his) command he finish (?),

62 . with his hand he seized (?).

63. In that day the gods beheld him
;
they beheld him.

64. The gods, his fathers, beheld him
;
the gods beheld him.

65. Bel approached, he seizes the waist of Tiamat.
• 66. Of Kingu, her husband, she sees the overthrow;

6
'7. She beheld and saw his way.

68. Overthrown was his reason
;
captured was his plan.

69. And the gods his helpers who march at his side

70. Saw .... their leader bear their yoke.

71 Tiamat did not turn her neck. ,

72. With her hostile (?) lip she contended opposition. • ^

73 of the lord of the gods, thy approach.

74. Their they assemble themselves to their place.

75

the lord the deluge his great weapon.

76

Tiamat on whom he takes vengeance* and he
sends it.

' 7'7 kur{^i)a-ti on high thou bearest.

78 thy . . . muster unto ......
VO their father

as-ma-di i-du-us-m i-hd. 53 la pa-du-u radji-is mu-np-par-^a,

53 ti Hn-na-su-nti na-m imda, 54 u-sa-pa-

nu lam-dn. 55 m ra-as-ha tu-ku-nn-tum. 56. su-

mida a i-pad 57 u ti

pnldjadi hd. 58. 7nidavi~mi-~hjf hit pi-ir m-su-us

(?) 59. usdi-Hr~ma [ur-\lia-m u-kir^di-ma. 60. akris Tkamat
pa-nu-uksii isdcun. 61. ina mpti u-kaldu.

62. u-ini Inida, ida-rnl-ih ritduksu. 63. i-jui il’-ini-su i~\t%d-^lu-

ildyii iduldn-m. 64. ildid abi-^u idnlda-hi ildni iduddu-ka» 65.

iddji-ma hidum kahdn-m Ti-a-madi idmr-ri, 66. m ILU Kin-gu Ja-’a-
Tirki idi-i a kp-ki-m. 67. kna-at-tal-ma i-si 7nadak-m, 68. sa-pi-ih

tkmadu-7}ia si-lja-ti ip-sit-su, 69. u ildni ri-m-mi adi~kn i-dddu. 70.

i-mu-ru ... da a-m~ri-d\i ni-rumdu-un i-§i. *71. ... di ... . Ti-

amat ul uda~ri ki-md-m. 72. i-na sap~[tiym lulda-a u-rib (?) sar-ra-a-
ti* '<6. bida- rii m bidtlTn ildiii ti-bu-ka. 74 tiSdu-
nn Ipdm-nidu-mi akruk-ka. 75 biduTii adm-ba isu kakku-
m rah-a. 76.

didci a-7ia

f Ti-]a7nat iia ig-midu ki-a-am ikpurdu. 77.

knT(iyadi tdis na-mdi. 78 badci-ma
. . 79. abudu-nu i-da
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nu~ta~zi-ri-i

81

unto

82

unto the command of this god.

83

thou seest,

Reverse,

1 Against the gods my fathers thy evil thou directest.

2. May thy forces he harnessed (?), may thy weaponis be
girded on.

3. Stand, and thou and I will fight (?) together.

4. Tiamat, when she heard this,

5. Was muhliutis^ she changed her plan.

6. Tiamat cried passionately with a high voice.

7. From its base completely trembled her seat.

8. She spoke an incantation, she placed her ta-a,

9. And the gods of battle demanded their weapons.
10. Then Tiamat attacked the leader of the gods, Marduk.
IF In combat (?) they joined, they approached furiously.

12. Bel spread out his net
;
he enclosed her.

13. The evil wind which seizes from behind he thrust into her
face,

14. Tiamat opened her mouth to swallow it.

15. lie caused the evil wind to enter so that she could not shut
her mouth.

16. The mighty winds tortured (?) her stomach.

17. Her waist was seized, and he opened wide her mouth.
1 8. He set his spear, he mutilated her stomach.

80 nu4a-zi-ri-i 81

a-na lia-i-ru 82 a~na pa-ra-a^ ilu an-

nu-ti, 83 a-ti te-H-i-i-ma,

Reverse,

1 ana abi-i-a li-mnt-ta-hi tuk-tin-ni. 2. [Zte-sa-]an-da-a^

um-mat-M lu-rit-ku-su m-nu i^u ka,kM-Ph-ki. 3. in-di-im-ma a-na-ku
u ka-a-si i-ni-pu-us-m-as~ma. 4. Ti-amat an-nida i~na si-mi-Sa. 6.

muJi-hu-tis i-ti-mi us-a-an-ni ^i-in-sa. 6. is-si-tna, Ti-amat sit-mu-ris

i-U-ta. 7. sur-Hs ma-al-ma-lis it-ru-ra is-da-a-sa. 8, i-man-ni Mb-ta
it-ta-nam-di ta-a-sa, 9. u ildni sa taljazi ti-Sa-a-lu-su-nu i§u kakku-T?h-

su-nu. to. in-nin-du-ma Ti-amat abkal ildni ilu Marduk, 11. ^a-as-

mis it-tib-bu kit-ru-bu ta-Ua-zi-is. 12. us-pa-ri-ir-ma bi-lum sa-pa-ra-

u-M-mi-H. 13. sdru hul-lu sa-bit ar-ka-ti pa-nu-us-m^ um-ta§-sir,

14. ip-ti-ma pi-i-sa Ti-amat a-na la-a-a-ti-su, 15. Mrtc Iml-la us-ti-ri-

ha a-na la ka-tam Mp-ti-Ha. 16. iz-zu-ti sdri-Pt, kar-sa-sa i-za-nu-ma,

17. in-ni-}f,az lih-ba-sa-ma pa-a-sa us-pal-ki. 18. is-suk mul-mul-la i^-

^ Variant sa.
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19. Her entrails he tore out, he mastered (her) heart.

20. He bound her, and her life destroyed.

21. Her body he cast down, upon it he stood.

22. After Tiamat the leader was killed (?),

23. He scattered her force and siibdUed her throng.

24. And the gods, her helpers, who marched at her side,

25. Trembled, feared, turned their backs.

26. They carried her (Tiamat ?) out alive, they escaped.

27*. ... , They were surrounded in flight without strength

28. He approached (?) them and broke their weapons.
29. His net was cast

;
overwhelmed they remained.

30 hand, they were fllled with groaning.

31. His toil (?) was harm, his kimli was finished.

32. And the eleven creatures with a work of fear were troubled.

33. The height (?), the demons (?) who went (?)

34. He laid their hands prostrate (?)

35. Together with their battles beneath himself he trod,

36. And Kingu who their

(P. S. B. A., p. 86 sq.)

37. He bound him
;
with the bound gods he counted him

;

38. He robbed him of the tablets of fate him.

39. With (his) seal he sealed [himj * .... he held.

40. After bis enemies he had seized, he had overthrown,
41. The exalted enemy had led captive (?) as an ox (?),

42. The wish of Anshar over the enemy he had fully estab-

lished,

43. The intention of Ea Marduk the mighty had attained,

44. Over the bound gods he strengthened his guard.

45. Like a serpent Tiamat whom he had bound turned after

him.

ti-pi ka-raS'Sa, 19. kir-ln-sa u-hat-ti-ka v-M-lit lib-ha, 20. ik*mi-ki-

ma nap-m-tas u-bal-li. 21. m-lam-sa id-da-a ili-m i-za-za. 22. ul-tu

Ti-amat a-likpa-ni i-na-ru. 23. ki-is-ri-m up-ta-ri-ra pu-hur-m is-sap-

ha. 24. u ildni ri-su-m a-li-ku i-di-sa. 25. ih-tar-ru ip-la-hu v-salj -hi-

nt ar-kat-su-un. 26. nap-na-tus i-di-ni. 27. Ni{l)-ta la-mu-u

na-par-su-diii la li-i-i. 28. tab(i)-lm-su-nu-ti-via i^u kakku-vh-m-nu
u-^ah-bir. 29. sa(^)-pa-ris na-dii-ma ka-ma-ris us-bi(. 30. . . . du-tub

ka-a-tif rna-lii-u dn-ma-mu. 31. si-rit-m na-m-u ka-lu-u ki-suk-kis.

82. u is-tin-U-rit nab-ni-ti su-pir jnd-ha-ti i-za-nu. 33. mi-il-la gal-li-i

a-li-ku ka-lui^) . . . ka, 34. it-ta-di nir-ri-i-ti i-di-kv-nu{?)

85. ga-du tiik-ma-ti-m-nu sa-pal-su[ik-bu-]vs. 36. il ILU Kingu m iv

^ii-un (Proc. Soc. Bib. Arch., p. 86 sq.). 37. ik-mi-m-
ma it-ti il\ani ka-mu-ti(l)] im-ni-ht. 38. i-kim-m-ma dup-Hmdti-Vh

ti-ku. 89. i-7ia ki-sib-bi ik-Jiu-karn-ma ir it-mu-uh.

40, is-tu §i-ni-hi ik-mu-u i-sa-du. 41. a-a-bu mut-ta-i-du u-m-bu-u
ku-ri-sam. 42. ir-nit-ti An-kar i-H na-ki-ra ka-li-ik uk-zi-zu. 43. ni-is-

mat ILU Nu-km-nmt ik-ku-du ILU Marduk kur-du. 44, i-li ildni-Fh

ka-mu-tum §i-bit-ta-ku u-dan nm-ma. 45. ^i-ri-ik Ti-amat ka ik-mu-u
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46. Then the lord trod upon the breast of Tiamat.
47. With his club (?) unmerciful (?) he smote (?) (her) head,
48. He cut through the veins of her blood.
49. The north wind bore it to secret places.

50. His fathers saw^ it, they rejoiced, they exulted.

51. They brought a present, a peace oifering to him.
52. The lord rested

;
then her body he dragged.

53. (His) advance (?) he strengthened (?), he forms cunning
(plans). •

54. He tore from her like a fish her skin (?) according to his

plan.

55. With her likeness which he prepared he overshadowed the
heavens.

56. He pushed a bolt, he stationed a guard.
57. He commanded them not to let out its waters.

58. The heavens he crossed, the places he viewed.

59. He presented himself before the deep, the dwelling of Ea.
60. The lord established bounds to the destructiveness (?) of

the deep.

61. A tem[)le like it (the heavens) he established as Isharra.

62. The temple Tsharra which lu^ had made,
63. He caused Aniim, Hil, and Ea to inhabit it as their city.

l-tv,-ra ar-ki-iSi. 46. iJc-lm-m-ma bi4um sa Ti-a-ma-tum i-rit-sa. 47.

i-na nii-di-m la ma,^-(i)-di-i v-mt-f i rna-uh-hi. 48. u-pir-ri-H-ma us-la-

at da-7iii-ki. 49. .su-u-r?/ il-ta-nu a-na hu-a.yrat us-ta-hil. 50. i-mu-ru-

ma alhbii-m uh-d<hii i-ri-su. 51. si-di-i Huhvia-nu 7i-sa-bidu-m-nu a-na
sa-a-sa. 52. i-nu-uh-nai bi-lmn sa-bwi-tu-m i-bar'H. 53. Hr-ku-bu u-

za-a(iyzii (?) i-ban-va-a nik-la-a-ti. 54. ih-pi M-ma ki-ma. nu-7m mati-ki-

{'i)i a-na nik-la-a-ti-^u, 55. mi-is-ln-us .sa tH-ku-nam-ina m-ma-via u-^a-

al-lil. 56. i.s-du-ud par-ku mn-as-Ha-rn n-sa-a.^-bi-it. 57. mi-i-m la

su-m-a su-mi-ti um-ta-'a-ir. 58. sa/m-i i-bi-ir as-ra-tum i-Jpi-tam-ma,

59. us-tam-/ji-ir mi-iJj-rat za-ah~bi sn-bat ILU Nu-kim-inut, 60. im-Su-

nlj-ma, bi-lum m zu-ab-bi nu-tn~a^-ka. 61. i-kal-la tam-H-la-m u-ki-in

i-mr-ra. 62. i-kalda i-mr-ra, m ib-nu aa-ma-mu. 63. ILU Anum ILU

Bil ILIJ Ea ma-ka.-zi-m-mi us-raiti-Dia.

Notes on Tablet IV.— 1. 2. Jensen, Kosmologie, p. 278, and Sayce,
Hibbert Lectures, 1887, p. 379, evidently read uia-lm-ris. It seems to
me better, however, to read su-ha-ris as an adverb, and make ab-bi-i
the subject of id-du, thou^^h the order of the words is very unusual.
1. 4. I follow Jensen in reading si-kar, and translating ‘ command.’
The use of this word, however, in the Sargou Cyl., 1. 49, seems to me
better proof of this reading than either of the cases cited by Jensen.
1. 7. For examples of in-nin-na in this sense, cf. V. R. 10. 9, V. R. 64, 1.

Col., 1. 35. 1. 19. I do not feel sure with Jensen that i-bi-ri here means
^companion,’ and therefore leave it untranslated. I follow him in
reading lu-ba-m ‘ garment.’ 1. 21. I dilfer from Jensen here in transla-
tion, as it seems to me that the strong assertion of this line is made the
basis or reason of the command in the next. 1. 66. I am not certain of
the reading which makes Kingu here ‘overthrown.’ The cuneiform
si^s might be read and divided differently, as i-H-i a-mi-hi-iu, or
i-H-H-.a mi-ki-Su.
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[First line of 5th Tablet.] ^ lie prepared the dwellings of

the great gods.’

There then follows a colophon, which states that there are

146 lines in this tablet
;

that it is the fourth tablet of the

series inuma la namhi ; that it was written according to

an old copy by JN abu-bil-sii for the saving of his life. Here
the fourth tablet ends. Before j^assing to the fifth we may
notioe that in the tablet just examined two traditions of the

death of Tiainat seem to be woven together. In lines 12 to 21

of tlie reverse of the tablet, we are told how Marduk ‘ tore out

her entrails, mastered her heart, bound her, and destroyed

her life, cast down her carcass and stood upon it.’ In line 45,

however, Tianiat is alive again, and ‘ following Marduk like a

serpent.’ He, moreover, iiei*e destroys her life with a club,

makes of her likeness the heavens, and of her skin apparently

a constellation.

The fifth tablet consists of three or four fragments, published

in Delitzsch’s Lesestliclc.e, P>d ed., pp. 94-96. It begins as fol-

lows :
—

*

1. He prepared the dwellings of the great gods.

2. He fixed the stars corresponding to them and the animal

constellations.

3. He ordained tlie year
;
he put in ])lace the zodiacal signs.

.4. (For) the twelve months three stars (each) he fixed,

5. From the day when the year went forth unto (its) close.

6. He founded the palace of the god of the passage for making
known their orbits,

7. So as not to do harm, nor damage anything.

Reverse.

1. 5. Zimmern, Busspsalmen, p. 70, first suggested the reading
as an adverb. What it signifies is unknown. From V. R. i. S4 it would
seem to mean ‘ like some timid animal possibly, therefore, muhhut is

the name of an animal. 1. 13. la-a-a-ti 1 connect with the Syr.

1. 26. I can make nothing else of the nap-m-tus, and I can only explain
the occurrence of this statement here, after the statements of 11. 17-22,
on the supposition suggested below, that two documents have been
blended in this tablet. 1. 35. I am indebted to Jensen’s Kosmologie
for valuable suggestions in the rendering of this and the following
lines : viz., 87, 39, 43, 48, 56, 61 of this tablet, and lines 2, 7, and 13 of
tablet s. 1. 55. A reference, I think, to the establishment of the con-
stellation of the dragon. 1. 57. mi-i-sa refers to the waters of the con-
stellation, which was apparently connected with storms. 1. 60. This
line refers to the same idea as Job xxxviii. 8-11.

* 1. U-ba-as-sim man-za-[za]-a iLtr ildni rabiXti-vij. 2. kakkabi-vi,

tam~sil-^u-[nu] kirru ma-^H us-zi-iz. 3. n-ad-di satta mi-iz-ra-ta u-ma-
az-zir. 4. XII arlit-Fi, kakkabi-PL III ta-a-an u^-zi-iz. 6. i^4u
i^a sattu u^-.p{?)ana n-su-ra-ti. 6 . u-sar-sid man-za-az ilu ni-bi-ri ana
uddu rik-si-su-un, 7, a-na la i-pis an-ni la i-gu-u ina-na-ma, 8. ^man^
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8. The seat of Bil and Ea he established with himself.

9. He opened the gates in the sides round about.

10. The bolt he strengthened on the left and right.

11. In its very midst he placed the zenith.

12. He caused to come forth the moon-god and entrusted to

him the night.

13. He appointed him a creature of the night. That the day
might be known,

14. Monthly without cessation with a crown he covered (?) him,
15. At the lirst of the month to shine at evening

;

16. That the horns may be bright in order to make known the

heavens.

17. On the seventh day (thy) disc .... * ....

Here the iirst fragment of tablet 5 is too fniicli broken for

connected translation
;
but it will be seen from the translitera-

tion of lines 19, 21, and 22 that it goes on to describe the crea-

tion of the sun. As the other fragments do not immediately
concern our purpose, wo will not follow tlie Assyrian text fur-

ther.

In the fourth tablet several points of agreement with the

fragment quoted from Berosos may be noted : 1. Tiamat is

here the mistress of the deej), as in Berosos 8alaT& was, with
whom we liave already identified her. 2. Here slie is accom-
panied by a bi’ood of attendant divinities, and in Berosos she

presides over a liideous host. 3. Here as well as in Berosos

she is corniuered by Marduk, the Belos of Berosos, being the
Assyrian hil^ i. e. lord, a title often a])])lied to Marduk in the

Creation Tal)letB. 4. In Berosos, Belos or Marduk cuts Tiamat
in two, and forms of one half the heaven and of the other the

earth, and liere he places her image in the sky and therefrom
creates the heavens.

In order to attach a proper value to the evidence here gath-

ered, and ascertain the origin of the Tiamat story, we have to

inquire into the age of these Creation Tablets.

za-az ILU Bil u ILU Ea u~kin it-ti-m, 9. ip-ti-ma ahulli-FL, ina si-U-[i\

ki-lal-la-an. 10. H-ga-ru ud-dan-nv7ia m-mi-la u irn-na. 11. ina ka-

bi-ti-sa-ma iMa-kan i-la-a-ti. 12. Ilu Nanna-ru m4i-pa-a mu-sa ikdi~

pa. 13. u-ad’di-mm’ma m-uk-nat mu-id a-na ud-du-u Di-mi. 14. ar-

hi-sam la na-par-ka-a ina a-gi u-nir. 15. i-na ris arhi-ma na-pa-hi li-

la a-ti. 16. kar-ni na-ba-a-ta ana ud-du-n m-nia-mu. 17. i-na Dimi

VII KAN a-ga-a la. 18. . . . xrv-tu lu-u m-tam-J^u-rat miS-

li{?) .... sam. 19 ilu ^arnas ina i-Hd mm-i ina ka.

30 us(i)4i m-tak-Hi-ha-am-ma hi » , ^ . us. 21 •

4ar a-na }j.ar-ra-an ilu Samas m4ak-rib .... 22 tar In-

m-tam-liu-rat ILU hama^ lu-sa4)a.
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It must be said that the copies of them which we have are

not earlier than the age of Assurbanipal, i. e. the 7th century

B. c.
;
but that these are copies of originals so old that the

writing was almost entirely ideographic is evident from the

fragments of a commentary on such an ideographic text, pub-

lished in Rawlinson’s Ouneiform Bisoriptions of Western

Asia^ V. 21. Without being dogmatic, one may say, then,

that they probably date back to an antiquity as high as the so-

called Simiero-Akkadian age, or about 2000 b. c.

We are presented in these various sources of information

with two distinct conceptions, which by the aid of allegorical

interpretation blend into one. In Damascius and the first

Creation Tablet there is pictured for us the Babylonian concep-

tioTi of the world’s beginnings. They did not go back to a

nebular hypothesis, but found no difficulty in supposing that in

its ])riinitive condition the universe was a mass of waters.

This mass of waters contained a male and a female principle,

from whose union sprang the gods. This conception is very

clearly defined, and in it Tiamat represents the waters, the uni-

versal sea. This sea the god Marduk, in the fourth Creation

Tablet, divided by means of winds and lightnings, and from its

parts ap])arently formed heaven and earth.

The other conception brought out in the Fragment of Be-
rosos, and with wliicli the language of the fourth Creation Tab-
let is made largely to accord, is that Tiamat is a female dragon,

queen of a hideous host, who are hostile to the gods, and with
whom Marduk fights, compiers them, cuts their leader in two,

and of one ])art of her body makes heaven, of the other the

earth, and as a later conception puts Tiamat’s skin in the sky
as the constellation of the dragon. In the fourth Creation
Tablet these conceptions are partially blended, the latter being
made to re[)resent the foimier. In each of these conceptions
there is represented a hostility between Tiamat and the gods;
the gods are the representatives of good, and Tiamat is the
representative of evil. To express the evil she is pictured in

the scul})tures and seals sometimes as a horrible dragon with a
griffin’s head, with wings, four feet, claws, and a scaly tail, and
sometimes as a serpent.

To explain tlie origin and determine the age of these concep-
tions is a more difficult task. It would seem that the concep-
tion which Berosos has preserved for us, that heaven and earth
were formed by cutting a monstrous female in twain, is the
eai’lier of the two, because this is just the conception likely to
be formed by a people still in a savage state. Of this one
would, I think, easily be convinced by the examination and
coitiparison^ of a few savage myths. We may assume, then,
that the primitive Babylonian, or perhaps the savage Semite,
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before he had reached the stage of scientific thought, thus ex-

plained to himself the origin of the universe.

The other conception, tne most scientific which the Babyl9-
Ilians ever reached on this subject, assumed, as has been saia, a
mass of waters as the beginning of the universe, and held that

from these the gods were at first generated, and that one of
the gods then divided these waters to foiin heaven and earth.

How this theory originated it is diflicult to say. It piay
have had its beginning in a stomi-myth, in wliich the sea,

lashed to fury by a storm, and overhung by cloud and mist,

seemed to the Semitic beholder to represent what we call

chaos. This mass of sea and rain and cloud would be thought
of as one great whole, which, pierced by the lightnings and dis-

pelled by the winds, seemed conquered, and from the confused
mass which obscured all vision order and beauty appeared, and
earth and sky seemed to come forth.

Sucli a scene may Lave suggested to the ancient Babylonians
or to their Semitic ancestors tne above theory of Creation. If

this view be correct, their conception of tlie action of the winds
in conquering a storm and subduing the sea must have been
similar to those of Horace :

—

(Juo non arbiter Hadriae
Major, tollere sou ponere volt frcta.*

Another possible explanation is that some geological sub-

mergence or local inundation, accompanied by fierce storms,

which taught the Semite the destnictive power of water, and
how necessary it is that the sea be kept from the land in order

that life may be sustained, first suggested this theory of cos-

mogony. As this view really includes the first and seems to be
the more adequate explanation, and as it contains no intrinsic

improbability, we may provisionally accept it. On this hypoth-
esis the Babylonian Marduk was originally a storm-god.

The fourth Creation Tablet has taken the conception of the

Berosos-fragment, and the later and more scientific theory, and
has partially reconciled them, by making the female of the

savage myth the personified sea of the more scientific era.

And as, in the storm, sea and rain and misty cloud seemed
blended, and were all conquered by the wind and lightning, so

here it seems probable that the dragon personifies them all.

In the theoiy of the Berosos fragment as well as that of the

Creation Tablets it does not seem difficult to find the reason
for the association of the origin of evil with this watery chaos.

The hideous female in the one theory, and the universal sea in

*Odes, i. 3. 15, 16.
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the other, had to he conquered by the gods that the world
might come into existence. Thus the gods and the sea were
brought into conflict. The sea was evil, was man’s enemy

;

hence the gods became the opponents of the sea and the repre-

sentatives of good
;
and the personified sea, the dragon, became

to the popular conception the embodiment of evil. VV^hen once
the idea of evil had been associated with the sea, and the sea,

thoqgh rolled back to make way for the land, still existed, what
more natural than that its monsters should still be considered
the originators of evil and the enemies of mankind by those
who had considered the chief monster as the opponent of crea-

tion and the great adversary of the gods \

That this was really the case may perhaps be inferred from
the fact that they attributed to a monster from the sea oflSces

which were regarded by at least one other Semitic people as

offices of evil. 1 refer to the account given in the following
fragment from Eerosos (cf. Cory’s Ancient Fi^agments^ p. 22)

:

“At Babylon there was in these times a great resort of people
of various nations who inhabited Chaldea, and lived in a lawless
manner, like beasts of the field. In the first year there appeared
from a part of the Erythrean sea which borders upon Babylonia
an animal destitute of reason, by name Cannes, whose whole body
(according to the account of Apollodorus) was that of a fish

;

under the fish’s head he had another head, with feet also below,
similar to those of a man, subjoined to the fish’s tail. His voice
too was articulate and human

;
and a representation of him is

preserved even to this day. This being was accustomed to pass
the day among men, but took no food at that season

;
he gave

them an insight into letters and sciences, and arts of every kind.
He taught them to construct cities, to found temples, and to com-
pile laws, and explained to them the principles of geometrical
knowledge. He made them distinguish the seed of the earth,
and showed them how to collect fruits

;
in short, he instructed

them in everything which could tend to soften manners and hu-
manize their lives. From that time nothing material has been
added by way of improvement to his instructions. And when the
sun had set, this being, Cannes, retired again into the sea, and
passed the night in the deep, for he was amphibious.”

It af>pear8, tlien, that the Babylonians assigned to a being
from the sea the office of instructing men in knowledge, an
office regarded by Jews and Greeks at least as one obnoxious
to the gods (cf. the serpent of Gen. iii., and the Greek story of
Prometheus).

One fact more we must note with reference to Tiamat. We
learn from the apocryphal addition to the book of Daniel,
commonly called Bel and the Dragon, a book really Jewish,
out whicli on this ])oint may be regarded as a Babylonian
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source of inforination, that at Babylon there were representa-

tions both of the god and of . the dragon, and that the Babylo-
nians worshiped both. Since we have seen what a high place
Tiamat occupied in tlie Babylonian Cosmogony, and that in the

fourth Creation Tablet she is called ‘ the god who has taken
hold of evil,’ this seems by no means strange. It indicates,

moreover, that Tiamat was exalted to the rank of a divinity.

This worsliip of the queen of evil reminds one of the worship
which the Christian Ophites accorded to the serpent of Genesis
iii. as a benefactor of the race.

Ilavii^g thus formed a tolerably clear conception of the fonn
and origin of the Tiamat myth, we now proceed to inquire

whether in the Old and New Testaments there are any traces

of these or similar ideas. Let us first examine the Hebrew
ideas of Cosmogony.'^

Gen. i. 2-10 gives us the following : The earth was desolate-

ness and emptiness, and darkness was on the face of the Dinn ,

and the nn was brooding over the face of the waters.

And God said : Let there be light
;
and there was light

;
and

God saw the light that it was good. And God divided be-

tween the liglit and the darkness. And God called the light

day, and the darkness he called night
;
and it was evening and

it was morning, the first day. And God said : Let there be a

firmament in the midst of the waters, and let it divide the

waters from the waters. And God made tlie firmament, and
divided the waters which were under the firmament from the
waters which were above the firmament

;
and it was so. And

God called the firmament heaven
;
and it was evening and

it was morning, the second day. And God said : Let the waters
under the heavens be gathered together unto one place, and
let the dry land appear

;
and it was so. And God called the

dry land earth, and the gathering together of waters called he
seas.”

In the apochryphal book of Enoch, sec. viii., ch. 54. 8, we
are told that ^^the water which is above the heavens is male,
and the water which is under the earth is female.” Enoch,

*This comparison was first suggested in outline by George Smith,
the great master of Assyriology. who discovered the first of the Crea-
tion Tablets that have been found. He had, however, only about half
of Tablet 4, and attempted no careful comparison, but looked rather to
find an indication that the Babylonians believed the creation to have
been accomplished in six days. The present is, on the other hand, an
attempt to analyze the known elements of the two, and to institute a
scientmc comparison.

VOL. XV. 3
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though preserved for us in an Ethiopic version only, was, as is

well known, a Jewish book, and originally written in Hebrew
or Aramaic.
We have, then, among the Hebrews the following concep-

tions presented. The primitive condition of the universe was a

Dirrn, an abyss, a mass of waters. This mass is brooded over

by tlie spirit or wind of God. Then light
,

is created
;
the

wat^s of the DIPWI are divided by a firmament, and those

above the firmament are called heaven, while those below form

the earth. And later Enoch tells us tiiat the waters of heaven

were male and those of the earth female.

Putting the Hebrew and Babylonian con(*nptions side by side,

we find that they have the following points in common : 1.

The assumption of the existence of a mass of waters as the

starting point of creation—a mass which both peoples called

by the same name, the Hebrew form being Dlilih ,
tJie Baby-

lonian Tiamat. 2. The action of winds upon these waters

during the creative process. 8. The dividing of the waters

into two parts. 4. The formation of heaven from one part and
of the earth from tlie other. 5. Tlie belief among both j)eoples

of a difference of sex in water.

Along with these points of agreement the following points

of difference also a])pear : 1 . The difference in gender of the

waters has nothing to do with the creation in the Hebrew nar-

rative, the hrst creative impulse with them coming from the

D’n‘7}^ nn ,
while in tlie Babylonian Cuneiform all creative

movement is traceable to this distinction of sex in water, 2.

The waters in the Helirew narrative ai'e not in conflict with
God during the creative process, but are gently brooded over

by the lin and easily influenced by it. 3. The Babylonian ac-

count is polytheistic and extended, while the Hebrew is mono-
theistic and brief.

This last point of difference finds its explanation in the re-

ligions of the two nations, and is in itself sufficient to explain
the other two points of difference noted. To the Hebrew, with
his lofty ideas of God, creative impulse must come from him
and not from commingling waters. For the same reason the
sea must lie plastic before the wind of God, and must be con-
quered by no such struggle as in the Babylonian account.
While these differences are thus easily explained, the five

points of resemblance above noted might be accounted as acci-

dental unless we accept what seems to be the truth : viz., that
the two cosmogonies have the same origin. If their origin be
the same, either the two peoples inherited these conceptions
from their common Semitic ancestry, or one borrowed them
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from the other. As we have seen above, the originals of the

Babylonian Creation Tablets date from about 2000 B. 0., a
date at whicli no Hebrew nation so far as we know existed

from wliich to borrow.

On the other liand, Abraham is said to have been a native of
Babylonia, and tlie Ilebrews had a deeply rooted consciousness

that their ancestors came from that land. In addition to this,

the Tel el Amarnah tablets show that in the 17th (or, according
to others, the 15th) century b. c. the Babylonian language,
and we may perhaps infer Babylonian ideas, were well known
in Palestine, and even in Egypt. Again, the Jews spent their

exile in Babylon, and there modified many of their ideas. The
reasonable conclusion, therefore, is that Jewish ideas of cos-

mogony, whenever (lenesis may have been written, came from
Babylonia. Tlie differences in these cosmogonies preclude the
supposition that the Jews first received such ideas as late as the

exilian period. It seems rather tliat they got them not later

than the date of the Tel el Amarnah. tablets, and that, as the

conceptions of monotheism became more distinct among the
Hebi-fiws, their cosmogony took its nresent form, and devel-

oped tlio^e points of difference with tlie Babylonian which we
have already noted, and which lift it far above the latter.

We will next examine the serpent story of the Hebrews.*
In (genesis iii. 1.-7, we read:—“Now the serpent was more
subtle than any beast of the field which Yahve God had made.
And 1)0 said unto the woman : Yea, hath God said ye shall not
eat of any tree of the garden And the woman said unto the

serpent : Of tlie fruit of the trees of the garden we may eat, but
of the fruit of tlie tree which is in the midst of the garden God
hath said: Ye shall not eat of it, neither shall ye touch it, lest

ye die. And the serpent said unto the woman : Ye shall not
surely die, for God doth know that, in the day ye eat thereof,

tlien your eyes shall be opened and ye shall be as God, know-
ing good and evil. And when the woman saw that the tree

was good for food, and that it was a delight to the eyes, and
that tlie tree was to be desired to make one wise, she took of

the fruit thereof and did eat, and she gave also to her husband
with her, and he did eat. And the eyes of them both were
opened, and they knew that they were naked.”

^ Here, too, Geo. Smith was the first to suggest, though in the merest
outline, this comparison. I had, however, not noticed that he had done
even this until my own work was completed. The idea of this compar-
ison first occurred to me upon reading the Cannes story of Berosos
{supra^ p. 18). In making this story a sort of intermediate stratum be-
tween Tiamat and the Genesis serpent, in bringing the evidence of
Enoch to bear on it, and in attempting a scientific comparison, I am, so
far as I know, attempting what has not before been done.
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In Enoch, sec. x. 64. % we read :
‘‘ These are the angels who

have descended from heaven to earth, and have revealed secrets

to the sons of men, and seduced the sons of men to the commis-

sion of sin.” Again, in sec. xi. 69. 2 sq. :
“ Behold the names

of those angels ” [for the sake of brevity they are not all quoted]
;

V.6. “The name of the third is Gadrel. lie discovered every

stroke of deatli to the children of men. He seduced Eve, and

discovered to the children of men the instruments of death, the

coat of mail, the shield, and the sword for slaughter
;
every in-

strument of death to the children of men. . . . The name oi the

fourth is Peneniue
;
he discovered to the children of men bit-

terness and sweetness, and pointed out to them every secret of

their wisdom. He taught them to understand writing and ink

^nd paper. . . . The name of the tifth is Kasyade
;
he discovered

to the sons of meir every wicked stroke of spirits and demons,

. . . . the stroke which is given in midday by the offspring of

the serpent, the name of which is Tabaet.” “ The name of the

tenth is Azazel.” Again, in sec. viii. 54. 7, 8, in describing the

punishment of these angels, it is said: “In those days shall

punishment go forth from the Lord of Spirits
;
and the recej)-

tacles of water which are above the heavens sliall be opened,

and the fountains likewise which are under the earth. All the

waters which are in heaven and above it shall be mixed together.

The water which is above heaven is male, and the water which
is under the earth is female

;
and all shall be destroyed who

dwell u])on the earth, and who dwell under the extremities of

heaven.”

We have here the conception of a serpent, comparatively
harmless, but endowed with great subtlety and articulate

speech, who tempts Avonian to eat, contrary to tlie commands
of God, of a tree whose fruit gives knowledge. In Enoch this

serpent is represented as a demon or fallen angel, and one of a

brood of sucJi beings, many of whom engage in similar work.
In this connection there is mentioned “ the offspring of a ser-

pent the name of which is Tabaet.” The destruction of these
beings is accomplished by the union of the male waters of
heaven with the female waters of the earth, which produces a
great deluge.

We find in this the following points of likeness with the
Assyrian story : 1. A being endowed with articulate speech
leads mankind to knowledge. 2. This being is in one case a
serpent, and in the other a fish-like dragon. 3. In the Baby-
lonian story this being comes from the sea, the home of Tiamat,
and in the Hebrew is associated with a being whose name is

Tabaet, a name which there is considerable reason for suspect-
ing to be the same as Tiamat. As Haupt and Delitzseh have
shown, the Assyrian 0 in the middle of a word is often pro-
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nouiiced lii<e a fricated i (cf. Delitzsch, Asnyr, Grmn.^ S 44),

60 that Tiavat and Tevaet would appoaeh very nearly in

sound. It is true that the form of Tabaet seems opposjBd

to such a comparison, since it comes from a stem
which means in Ethiopic ‘ be strong, brave, manly,’ while Tia-

mat is, as has been shown, like Ilebrew DlHn ?
from a stem

D"n"r\- Enoch, however, it is generally admitted, was writ-

ten in Hebrew or Aramaic, then translated into Greek, an^ our

Ethiopic version is but a translation of the Greek. It will then

be easily seen that a name (perhaps sounding in its original He-
brew form considerably unlike the Assyrian form Tiainat),

when transliterated into Greek and from that into Ethiopic, may
well have lost its etymology in the process, both clianging the

guttural and transposing its radical letters. The difficulty aris-

ing from the change of the guttural is considerably lightened

when we notice the looseness of the use of the gutturals in

Ethiopic, and the differences in gutturals which actually appear

between words of the same meaning in Hebrew and Ethiopic.

As an example of the former, haguela Gie perished’ is spelled

indifferently wdtli », with and with thus,

Ijaguela, Many otlier instances could be added. As examples
of the latter, we have the Hebrew ^^*1) ^seed,’ Ethiopic zar'^e ;

Hebrew the name of a demon, Ethiopic ^azdz'U;

Hebrew D02K ^stones,’ Ethiopic ^a^hmi. The transposing

of th<^ radicals is, however, not so easily accounted for, being,

so far as I know, uni)aralleled in Semitic. 3. In the Hebrew
account this being is a serpent

;
and in the Babylonian Tiamat

is once called a serpent,* is once pictured on a seal f as a ser-

pent, and in the fourth Creation Tablet is said to follow Mar-
duk like a serpent.^

On the other hand, the points of difference are numerous.
To go into minute detail here would take too long. But the

general outlines of the furious monster Tiamat, the bold oppo-
nent of the gods, and of the subtle sneaking serpent of Eden are

certainly very different, and but for the Oannes story of Be-
rosos p. 18) and the testimony of Enoch, the connection

between them would seem very slight indeed.

Again, in the Babj^lonian story the bi-sexual nature of water
produces all life, divine and human, while in the later Hebrew

*Cf. Pinches’s Babylonian Duplicates of Tablets i. andii.^ Creation
Series Bah. and Oriental Record^ Jan., 1890.

f This seal was first published by Dr. William Hayes Ward of New
York City, in the Bibliotheca Sacra of April, 1881, and is reproduced in
Sayce’s edition of Smith’s Chaldean Genesis, p. 90.

t Cf. supra, p. 12.
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tliouglit the union of these same elements destroys* the agents

and representatives of evil.

Notwithstanding these great differences, we can, with the

Cannes story and the testimony of Enoch in mind, discern a

considerable probability that the serpent story of Genesis is

connected with the Tiamat story of Babylon, though, in. the

long development which the story must have undergone, sev-

eral strata of ideas which we cannot now trace must have inter-

vened between the two, if this conjectured identity of origin

really exists.

We will next compare the Old Testament passages relating

to Rahab and Leviathan.

In Job iii. 8, a ]mssage in which Job is cursing the day of his

birth, he says :
“ Let them that curse days curse it, them that

are skilled to rouse up
roa'?

It is now conceded on all

sides that
t‘7’1‘7

must be some mythical dragon, something

whicli could ol)S(‘UJ*e the orbs of light, render a day dark, and

intensify the darkness of the night. Again, in Job ix. 13, we
read: “If (lod will not withdraw his anger, the helpers of

Jiahab (DHT) do stoop under him; how much less s^hall I

answer him r Here it is admitted by modern commentators

even of the conservative school that Rahab is a mythical being

which with its liel])ers lias come into conflict with God, and
lieen overcome by him. Again, Job xxvi. 12, 13 :

“ He quelleth

the sea with his power, and by his understanding smiteth through
Rahal)

;
by his lireath the heavens are bright, his hand pierceth

the rieeing serpent

Ill this passage Rahab is further explained by being con-

nected with the sea, by being made the synonym of serpent,

and by being explained as one whose conquest is a synonym
for making the lieavens bright.

In Jol) xli. we have a long passage, embracing the whole

cha])ter, in whi(*h leviathan
( ra‘7 ) is described at length.

It begins: ‘^('anst thou draw out leviathan with a hook?” etc.

This whole cha|)ter is often explained as a description of the
(•rocodile, and most of its imagery is perhaps thus satisfactorily

a(*counted for. V erses 19 -21, however— Out of his mouth ^o
burning lanijis, and sjmrks of lire leap out.. Out of his nostrils

goeth smoke as from a seething caldron. His breath kindleth
(*nals, and a dame goetli out of his mouth”—is inexplicable if it

refers to a crocodile, but natural enough if we see in leviathan,
as before, a storm-dragon, whose breaSi is lightning.

* i. e. in Enoch, 100-50 B. C.
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Again, in Isaiah li* 9, “Art not thou he who hewed Rahab
in pieces, who pierced tlirongh the (iragon ( ) f ’ Here

two things are to be observed : first, Rahab is a synonym for

the dragon, which points to a mythical origin foV tlie word

;

and second, the context, which speaks of tlie passage through
tlie 'Red Sea, indicates that Rahal) is figuratively applied to

Again, Isaiali xxvii. 1, “In that day sliall l^aliveli visit|With

tlie sword the hard and great and strong, the leviathan the fugi-

tive ser])ent, and the leviathan the wreathed serpent, and he shall

slay the in the sea.” The prophet is describing a great

day of judgment, and his imagery of “fugitive serpent,”

“wreathed serpent” (both leviathans), and the dragon
( jUO),

while evidently referring in metaphor to foi'ins of evil, quite as

evidently are borrowed from a story of a mythical dragon. In
Isaiah xxx. 7,

“ Yea, the Egyptians—in vain and empty is their

help, therefore I proclaim concerning it, Rahab ! they are utter

indolence.” Here once more Rahab seems to be a synonym
for Egypt.

In Rs. Ixxxvii. 4 we read :
“ Rahab and Babylon I proclaim

my votaries
;
behold Philistia and Tyre with Ethiopia—this

one was born there.” The name Rahab here occurs in a list of

countries, Babylon, Philistia, Tyre, Ethi(q)ia, and is therefore

thought, as in passages already cited, to be a metaphorical
iiaim^ for Egypt. In Ps. Ixxxix. lo, “ I'hou hast broken Rahab
in pieces as one that is slain

;
thou hast scattered thy enemies

with the arm of thy strength,” Rahab from the context would
seem to be a mythical enemy of God, though possibly the refer-

ence is again to Egypt. In Ps. Ixxiv. 18, 14 we read: “Thou
didst divide the sea by thy strength; thou brakest the heads
of the dragons ( )

in the waters. Thou brakest the

head of leviathan in pieces, thou gavest him to be meat to the

people of wild beasts.” Again (vv. 16-17), it is said in the

same connection :
“ Thou hast prepared the light and the sun,

thou hast set the borders of the earth, thou hast made summer
and winter.” It is evident in this passage that the dividing of

the sea does not refer primarily to the passing of the Red Sea
by the Israelites, and that the “dragons in the waters,’' if they
refer figuratively to the Egyptians, did not refer to them pri-

marily. If they did, the reference to the creation of the sun
and moon, the bounding of the earth, and the establishment of
summer and winter, would be entirely out of place. The di-

viding of the sea is rather the dividing of .the waters in the
creation (Gen. i. 6), and the breaking oi the heads of the drag-
ons is the exploit of the fourth Creation Tablet

;
then the refer-

ence to the sun and moon, etc., follows naturally from the
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sequence of the events as narrated both in Genesis and in the

fourth and fifth Creation Tablets.

In Ps. civ. 25, 2fi, “ Yonder is the sea great and wide, wherein

are things creeping innumerable, both small and great beasts.

There go ships
;
there is leviathan, whom thou hast formed to

take his pleasure therein.” Here the word leviathan seems to

be applied metaphorically to some sea-monster, as the whale.

In IJs. xl. 4 we read :
“ Blessed is the man who maketh Yahveh

his trust, and respecteth not Kahabs, and such as turn aside to

lies.” Ilahab seems here to represent in metaphor simply the

arrogant or the proud. Once more, in Ps. xc. 10, we reaPd :

“ The daj78 of our years are threescore years and ten, and if by
reason of strength fourscore years, yet is their liahab labor and

sorrow
;
but it is soon gone, and we fly away.” Here again

Raliab seems to mean simply pride or arrogance.

In Enoch, sec. x., cli. lx. 7, 8, we read: “In tliat day there

shall be separated two monsters, a female monster whose name
is leviathan, who dwells in the depths of the sea above the

springs of water, and a male whose name is behemoth, who
possesses on his breast the invisible wilderness.” This passage

gives us again a connection between leviathan and the sea,

makes leviatlian a female, and also liints at a difference of sex

in water.

The same remark applies to the following from 2 Esdras vi.

49-52 :
“ Tlieii thou didst preserve two natures

;
the name of

one tlioii didst call Enoch,* and the name of the second thou
didst call leviathan. And thou didst separate these from each
other, for the seventh part where the waters were collected was
not al)le to contain them. And thou gavest Enoch one part,

which was made dry on the third day, that he might dwml in

it, where there are a thousand mountains. And thou gavest
leviathan the seventh part, which was wet, and thou didst

save her to bring destruction on whomsoever tliou wishest
whenever thou wishest.”

To restate the fa(;ts brought out in these various passages

:

we have leviathan (the coiler) represented as a serpent in the
sea piercied by God at a time when he divided the sea and
created sun and earth, as a fleeing serpent, as a storm-dragon
able to darken a day and intensify the darkness of night, as a
female ruler of the sea, and as a or a great dragon. Then
in other connections leviathan is simply the crocodile or the
whale. Rahab is a being smitten when the sea is quelled and
the heavens made bright, a being accompanied by helpers who
like their leader are subdued, also a serpent, and a pjri or

Probably an error for behemoth.
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f
reat dragon. Then, in other connections, Kahab is sometimes
Igypt, once an arrogant man, and once pride or arrogance itself.

Raiiab and leviathan are both and hence, as their origin

and cliaracter show, are but two names for the same thing.

Upon comparing these conceptions with the Tiamat story,

we nnd the following points of resemblance : 1. Both the

Babylonian and tlie Hebrew dragons were connected with
the dividing of the sea and the creation of the heavens# and
earth. 2. Both are at once sea-dragons and storm-dragons. 3.

Both are called serpents. 4. Both are females. 5. Both are

accompanied by a host of attendants, who with themselves

are conquered by the opY)osing divinity. In fact there are no
characteristics of Kahab and leviathan which are not charac-

teristics of Tiamat. True, leviathan means in some connections

a crocodile or a whale, and Kahab means Egypt, pride, and an
arrogant man ; but these are clearly meta])horical uses, in which
the ])oetical and rhetorical force gains all its signiticance from
the hideous form, evil nature, gigantic power, and grim historj^

attributed to the mythical being with whom the name origi-

nated.

When all tho^se things are considered, and the kinship of the

B>abylonians and Hebrews with their historical jieriods of con-

tact is taken into account, there can remain little doubt that the

origin of Kahab and leviathan f is to be found in that of

Tiamat.
:{:

* Cbeyne, in his note on Ps. Ixxxvii. 4, compares to the Assyrian
rahdhu ‘a sea monster.’ This would indeed be strong evidence in

point, but the word is unknown to me. In Assyrian the form would
be ra-a-bu. In II. R. 35 this word occurs several times, but in such
connection that its meaning is uncertain. If, however, Cheyne has au-
thority for his reading in some unpublished tablet, it supplies an impor-
tant bit of evidence, which would make the identification of Rahab
with Tiamat practically certain.

f W. Robertson Smith, in the Religion of the Semites^ i. 161, note, sug-
gests that leviathan is only the personification of the waterspout.
When, however, we remember that in Ps. Ixxiv. leviathan is distinctly
connected with the creation, the simple personification of the water-
spout does not seem a sufficient explanation. It would appear rather
that the waterspout may have first suggested to the Semitic imagina-
tion the personification as a dragon of the storm which prol ably first

suggested their idea of cosmogony (supra, p. 17), and that leviathan
comes from that cosmological conception.

X There is of course a possibility that such ideas as those of Rahab and
leviathan came from Egypt. Cheyne, in his note on Isa. li. 9, compares
a passage in the Egyptian book of the dead, where the sun-god Ka is

addressed thus : “Hail, thou who hast cut in pieces the scorner, and
strangled the Apophis (i. e. the evil serpent).” It is not the purpose of
the present paper to enter into an examination of Egyptian ideas. It
is perhaps sufficient to remark that, whatever resemblances may be
found in Egypt to Rahab and Leviathan, the kinship of race between
Hebrews and Babylonians, and their intimate historical connections,
favor the opinions expressed above.

VOL. •xv. 4
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It would seem that these Semitic mythical notions were so

wide-spread among the Hebrews that the Hebrew poets and

prophets could find in references to them some of their most

powerful illustrations, as Milton and other Christian poets find

many of theirs in the Greek mythology.

We will next compare Tiamat with the dragon of the New
Testament Apocalypse.

;

Htiv. xii. 3 reads : And there was seen another sign in

heaven ;
and behold, a great red dragon, having seven heads

and ten horns, and upon his heads seven diadems vs. 7. sq.

And there was war in heaven
;
Micl)ael and his angels goimj

forth to war with the dragon
;
and the dragon warred and his

angels, and they prevailed not, neither was tlieir place found

any more in heaven. And the great dragon was cast down,

tlie old serpent, h\3 that is called the devil and Satan, the de-

ceiver of the whole world
;
he was cast down to earth, and his

angels were cast down with him.” Again, Rev. xiii. 1 : ‘‘I saw

a beast coming up out of the sea, having ten horns and seven

heads, and on his horns ten diadems, and .on his heads names of

blaspliemy. And the beast that I saw was like unto a ]eo])ard,

and his feet were as tlie feet of a bear, and Ins mouth as tlie

mouth of a lion
;
and the dragon gave him his ])ower and

throne and great aiitliority.” Again, in Rev. xvii. 8: ‘‘The

beast that thou saAvest was and is not, and is about to come up
out of the abyss and go into perdition.” Lastly, in Rev. xxi. 1,

we read :
“ I saw a new heaven and a new earth

;
for tln> first

heaven and the first earth are [)assed away
;
and the sea is no

more.”

There is to be noted in these passages a very different con-

ception from any we have liitherto met with in this investiga-

tion. The imagery is used not to reproduce an old idea, but
to ])aint a new and more spiritual picture. It is our present
task to empdre Avhence the materials for this picture came ;

whether the inspired author created them all, or found most of

them at his hand ready made i?

In his language the following conceptions stand out clearly:
evil is personified first as a dragon in the sky, then as a beast
in the sea—a beast with the form of a leopard, the feet of a
bear, and the mouth of a lion. The dragon comes up out of
the abyss, is (‘.ompiered and cast down, and the characteristic of
the new age of freedom from sin is that the sea is no more.
This dragon, like Tiamat, appears in the sky, and like her
ccmies up out of the abyss. The sea is thought of as a sourct^
of evil, and when sin is destroyed the sea is consequently anni-
hilated. The beast which comes up from the sea, with its leop-
ard form, bear s feet, and lion’s mouth, appears very mu(d
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like the Tiamat of Assyrian sculptures and seals. And lastly,

like Tiamat, the dragon and beast are overcome and cast down.
Does it not seem probable, then, that we have in these

conceptions the old Babylonian Tiamat taken as the basis of

this grand imagery of our Apocalypse? Though breathed
upon by a new spirit, and appearing in a somewhat modified
form, tliey are still tlie conception witli which we have be(;ome

familiar.

The Apocalyptic author goes further than any Jewish wfiter

had ever done, and identifies this dragon with l^atan. We not

cnly find here a picture of Tiamat, but we can trace the chan-
nel through which these ideas proliably reached the Apocalyp-
tic; writer. We have seen how centuries before there was in

Israel such a popular familiarity with these ideas that poets and
prophets could nnd in them some of their most forcible illustra-

tions. The book of Enoch, written perhaps not more than a

century before the beginning of our era, is replete, as the quo-

tations already made from it show, with thesci old conceptions.

They therefore were ^ still entertained in the Jewish i)u])ular

mind when our book of Revelation was written. More than

this, it is cei’tain that the author was familiar with Eiiocli itself.

Tlic Apostle Jude had quoted from it (cf. Jude 14 with Enoch,
sec. i., ch. i. 9); Christ had once expressed himself in its lan-

guage (cf. Matt. xxvi. 24 with Enoch, sec. vii., ch. xxxviii. 2)

;

and John himself, while he borrowed from Ezekiel and Daniel
imagery which they had taken from the winged lions and bulls

of Babylon, borrowed also from Enoch much of the imagery of

liis theophanies (cf. e. g. Enoch, sec. vii., ch. xl.l with Rev. vii. 9),

and, it would seem, this dragon imagery also.

And can we not find much more force in the Apocalyptic
imagery when we see in the dragon which personifies for its

author all the wickedness of his age and of the world a being
like Tiamat, which opposed creation, at every step resisted Cod,
tempted and seduced man, and was the popular personification

of hideousness, arrogance, and evil?
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INTRODUCTION.

In 1886, whiU' in Syria, I began to collect Arabic proverbs,

and obtained a considerable number, which were for the most

part handed to me in writing by various friends. These proverbs

were then read aloud to me by a native, at whose dictation I

wrote them in transliteration. I had obtained several hundred

in this way when T was so fortunate as to secure the services of

YAsuf NTasir, who, combining peculiar qualifications for the work
with a genuine interest in adding to my collection, proved a most

efiicient helper. lie was in my employ some time, and day by
day would bring me fresh material, which, as well as my lists of

proverbs given me by friends, he would read aloud for me to

write in transliteration. I had so thoroughly impressed on him
the fact that I wanted common proverbs in the common dialect

that he very faithfully avoided the use of High Arabic words
and forms. Proceeding in this way, and writing at his dictation,

*This article was presented to the Philosophical Faculty of the Uni-
versity of Strassburg as a dissertation for the purpose of obtaining the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy. It was accepted by that Faculty
March 1st, 1890.
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1 formed a large collection, of which the following are a part.

I may here ntate that Nasir and all my other authorities for these

proverbs are Christians.

My next step was to read the proverbs and phrases aloud to

Mu'allim Selim Mughabghab, Mu'allim Miljail Kustum, and

Mu'allim Ghusn Ghusn, teachers in the Presbyterian mission

school in Zahleh, and, whenever one of them did not know a
I

proverb or phrase, to note that fact. Variants were also noted.

In this way 1 was able to check what 1 had written, and be sure

of the character of my material. I then sele(‘>te(l some of the

proverbs and phrases which seemed most desirable, and read them

aloud to Nasir, who wrote each at the head of a sheet of j)aper,

I myself writing the transliteration. The Arabic text is thus

the tevt as written by Nasir, and it has been thought best to

leave it as he wrote it, instead of giving the correct classical

forms.

1 have not attempted to draw any dividing line between prov-

erbs and phrases, because they are both valuable as specimens of

the common dialect, and because, as Socin has pointed out {Arahi-

sehc ^prichworter utid Rede^tsarten^ Einleitung, iv. c.), the Arabic

word which we translate ‘ j)roverb’ has a broader application than

our word j)roverb. Nor have I attempted any arrangement of

the proverbs according to subjects (u- otherwise
;

it has seemed

that such an arrangement would not add especially to the useful-

ness of the collection.

Of the transliteration little need be said. It has been thought

that a system as simple as possible is most desirable, and no

attempt has been made to render the utmost niceties of the pro-

nunciation. Long practice with natives rarely enables a foreigner

to pronounce Arabic perfectly, and there is little hope that any
system, however complex, could enable scholars unacquainted

with spoken Arabic to reproduce the sounds indicated by the

transliteration. The difficulties of rendering in transliteration

the sounds which one hears have been sufficiently set forth by
others, and I will only say that I wrote the transliteration with

care, and, while not daring to hope that it is free from mistakes

and inconsistencies, I do hope that it will be found to be in the

main correct, and to render the sounds with sufficient exactness.

In the translation literalness rather than elegance has been
aimed at. Some of the explanations were given me by natives

on the spot, and in some cases I have ^ven without native au-
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thority what seemed to be the obvious meaning of the proverb

or phrase under consideration. In many other cases I have

relied on notes furnished me in Arabic by Ibrahim Haurani, the

well-known scholar and poet. These notes were made necessary

by the fact that I was unexpectedly called away from Syria in

1887 some time before 1 had planned to leave, and thus very

much remained to be done, and many points to be cleared up.

Haurani’s notes I have marked with the letter H. It may be fair

to state that I have neither given in full nor translated literally

the material which he furnished me, but have given simply that

which seemed useful for my purposes. In work of this kind

(juestions often arise which can be settled satisfactorily only by

natives, and one is^at a great disadvantage who in a foreign country

and after a lapse of time attempts to finish a work which can be

completed properly only where the language of which it treats is

spoken.

Count Landberg’s valuable Proverhes et dietom du lyeuple

arahe^ Vol. i., I have had constantly by me, and am greatly

indebted to it in various ways. I understand that the second

volume of this work is in press. Its appearance will be welcomed,

and it is to be hoped that Count Landberg will publish as

rapidly as may be the rest of his large collection of Modern

Arabic materials.

I am indebted to Prof, Socin for lus lists of books in his

Arahlsche ISprichwdrtcr^ and in his article in the Zeitschrift der

Dent, Morg, GesdUchaft^ xxxvii. 189.

To Prof. Nrddeke I am under obligation for valuable sugges-

tions, and I wish not only to thank him for these suggestions,

but also and especially to express my gratitude to him for the

unfailing courtesy and kindness which he has shown me ever

since I first had the privilege of studying with him.

1 hope I may be able to })ubli8h later at least a part of the

materials which I have on hand, but I wish to thank now all

those who have helped me in one way or another in making my
collection, and especially the three Zahleh teachers whom I have
mentioned above. Conscious as I am of the many imperfecitions

of the following pages, I hope the work may be at least a slight

contribution to the happily growing literature of the Modern
Arabic dialects.
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LIST OF BOOKS AND ARTICLES REFERRED TO.

Ali~AIi’s hunderfc Spriiche, arabisch und persisch paraphraairt von
Reschideddin Watwat, nebst einem doppelten Anhange arabischer

Sprdche, berausgegeben, tibersetzt, iind mit Anmerkungen be-

gleitet, von H. L. Fleischer. Leipzig, 1837.

Berg. = Guide frangais-arabe vulgaire des voyageurs et des Francs en

Syrie et en figypte, par J. Berggren. Upsal, 1844.

Boothor= Dietionnaire frangais-arabe par Ellious Bocthor, egyptien,

revu et augmente par Ibed Gallab. Le Caire, 1871.

Bt.— Arabic Proverbs; or the manners and customs of the modeim
Egyptians, illustrated from their proverbial sayings current at

Cairo ; translated and explained by the late John Lewis Burckhardt.

Second Edition, London, 1875.

Bui*ton=Unexplored Syria, visit to the Libanus, etc., by Richard F.

Burton and Charles F. Tyrwhitt Drake. Vol. i., London, 1872, pp.
263-294.

Cuche=Vocabulaire arabe-frangais a Tusage des etudiants. Beyrouth,

1883.

Dozy=Supplement aux dictionnaires arabes, par R. Dozy. 2 vols.

Leyde, 1881.

Durra=Ed-durrat el-yettrne fil-amthdl el-qadime. Beirdt, 1871.

Pr.—Arabum Proverbia vocalibus instruxit, latine vertit, commentario
il lustravit, et sumtibus suis edidit G. W. Freytag. Bonnae, 1838-43.

Hartmann=Arabischer Sprachfiihrer fiir Reisende, von Dr. M. Hart-
mann, Leipzig.

Kall.=:Arabum philosopliia poimlaris sive sylloge nova proverbiorum a
Jacobo Salomone Damasceno dictata excepit et interpretatus est

peril lustris vir Fridericus Rostgaard. Edidit cum adnotationibus
nonnullis Johannes Christianus Kallius. Hafniae, 1764.

LandbergnzProverbes et dictons du peuple arabe, materiaux pour
servir a la connaissance des dialectes vulgaires, recueillis, traduits,

et annotes par Carlo Landberg. Vol. i.. Leide, 1883.

Lane=Arabic-English Dictionary by E. W. Lane. London, 1863 .

M. S.— Mihd’il Sabbagh’s Grainmatik der arabischen Umgangssprache
in Syrien und Aegypten. Nach der Mimchener Handschrift heraus-
gegeben von H. Th(»rbecke. Strassburg, 1886.

Muhit=Muhit al-Mubit, by Butrus al-Bistanl. Beirdt, 1870.

Must.=Mustatraf, Vol. i., pp. 83-50. Buldq, 1286.

Nofal=Guide de conversation en Arabe et en Fraugais par Georges
Nofal. 3me edition, Beyrouth, 1876, pp, 600-643.

Sand.=sDie Maltesische Mundart, von Dr. C. Sandreezki, II., ZDMG.
Vol, xxxiii.

Scaliger= seu proverbiorum arabicorum centuriae duae

ab anonymo quodam Arabe collectae et explicatae cum iuterpre-

tatione Latina et scholiis Josephi Scaligeri et Thomae Erpenii.
Leidae, 1614.
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6iiouck=siMekkaBi8che Sprichworter und ‘Redensarten, g^sammelt und
erldutert von Ik*. C. Snouck Hurgronje. Haag, |S^6.

Soc. —Arabische Spiichworter und Redensarten, gesammelt utid erkl^rt

von Hr. A. Socin. Tdbmgen, 1878 ; also ZDMG. xxxvii. 189 ff.

Bp.=Gralnmatik des arabischen Vulgdrdialeotes von Aegypten, von Dr.

Wilhtdm Spitta-Bey. Leipzig, 1880. There is a collection of pro-

verbs in this work, pp. 494-516.

Sp. Oontes=Contes arabes modernes recueillis et traduits par Guil*

%aume Spitta-Bey. Leide, 1883.

Tant.=Traite de la langue arabe vulgaire par le Scheikh Muhaminad
Ayyad el-Tantavy. Leipsic, 1848, pp. 110-133.

Va8salli=:Motti, aforismi, e proverbii maltesi ; raccolti, interpretati, e di

note esplicative e filologiche corredati da Michelantonio Vassalli.

Malta, 1828.

Unless the ooptrary is stated, the figures in any reference indi-

cate the number which the proverb corresponding to the one

under discussion bears in the colled ion referred to.

TABLE OF TRANSLITERATION.

1

)
o =/

o = ?) ^ - s 0 = (Z

=r t

J*

= m

—J (pronounced as in French)

io 5 ==: /i

^
= w

(3 :== dh
£

c ^gh
^ = y

a = a in German Mann.

d tr a in English lack.

d —

a

with imdla {‘ deflection’ towards the sound of /), nearly like d in

German Hdnde.

m = the preceding sound lengthened, a sound more nearly like the pro-

longation of the sound of a in English lack than like d in German
YdfeVn though not very different from either.

e — ein English met.
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issein English they, German See.

i:sti in English German in.

f = ee in English seen, i in German ihn.

o = o in English obey. This sound is deflected from an original u.

0^0 in. English note, German gross. This sound comes from an origi-

nal au,

w = te in English put, nearly like u in German stumpf.

Uzz ooin English school, German u in Stube.

# s: a sound intermediate between the n and the i, but not quitfe the

satne as the German ii.

at = f in English mind, German ei in Eis.

di = Sb peculiar sound which may be approximately rendered by pro-

nouncing lack with a very short i after the a (la‘ck), and running

the two sounds together. As Prof. Noldeke suggests, this is about

the same as the Suabian pronunciation of ei in Wein, Eis.

au = ow in English cow. German au in Haus.

&u bears the same relation to au that Hi bears to ai.

The circumflex accent o\er a vowel indicates that the vowel is long

and has the accent. Syllables with cp always have the accent. The
accent is on the first syllable, unless otherwise indicated.

PROVERBS AND PHRASES.

1. il-Umzt ij-jirhmni mil htiitrab ilia min rds iii-neh\

‘The mangy goat will drink only from the head of the spring.’

Said of people who ai'e accustomed at home to the plainest and

siiuplest living, and who, when away from home, are the hardest

to please, demanding tlie best of eveiything, and finding fault,

often simply to give the impression tliat they know what the best

i«, and are wont to have it.

'anzt for 'anzit in rapid pronunidation. Words ending in when
standing alone or before a' consonant, are pronounced with final short

vowel
; but before a vowel the original t returns.

—

ij. The I of the arti-

cle is assimilated with following j in the common dialect : cf. Hpitta,

p. 80. The vowel of the article is always slurred over, as the voice

naturally dwells longer on the noun.—jirhceni, fern, of .. In

the common dialect the feminine of all adjectives of the form

is : cf. Spitta, p. 129. On this formation cf. also Landberg,

p, 7.—I have written md and not md, because little stress is laid on this

word, the voice passing over quickly to the nex| word. The md has

a partial imdla in such cases, although Landberg, p. 22, states that

5VOL. XV.
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the ma when alone has no imdla.—weft* in meaning of ‘fountain,

spring/ seems to be post-classical (“Vielleicht aus d. A.ram. N5I-

deke).

N^^ir has written this proverb elsewhere with omission of the article

of *anzi. On this omission cf. Landberg, p. 5 ; also Wright, Arabic

Grammar, vol. ii., § 95, e.

stLaiJiXj

2 . hull U iza rahhditu hyinfa^dk ilia hini JEddni iza rahhditu

hyiqla^dh

‘ Whatever you bring up will benefit you, except man
;

if you

bring him up, he will uproot yoh.’

HI for ndi. For analogous change of ^ to % cf. Spitta, § 18, d (^'selymdn

statt seUrndn z=z sulaimdn’^).—For pronominal suffixes, cf. Hartmann,

pp. 18-15.—For hmiJEddrn as singular, cf. Snouck, pp. 67,68 ; Landberg,

references cited in glossary s. v.
; Spitta, Contes arabes modernes,

Glossaire, 8. V.
;
Spitta, Grammatik, §71, d; Vassalli, Nos. 117-

125 (hnydem) et al.

N4§ir has written . , but in my other notes I have it transliterated
rt:

uiEdam. Elsewhere he has written (habhditu) instead of the

first rabbddtu,

Cf. Spitta, 217 ; Burton, 143 ; Kail. 375 ; Tantavy, p. 110.

3. hhoMkl yd jdra td tismaH yd hinm,

‘ I speak to you, O neighbor, that you may hear, O daughter-
in-law.’

That is, the daughter-in-law is whipped over the neighbor’s
back.

Instead of the above, some say bifyktlik yd jdra IHisma^l yd kinni, or
il-haki lik yd, etc, (H).— from the old meaning of ‘ relate, nar-

rate, tell, giving one’s authority,’ has come to mean simply ‘ speak.’

The third form means ‘ speak to,’ cf. and For an ex-

ample of its use cf, Wetzstein, ZDMG. xxii. 76, 1. IL
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Li is the Persian Li, according to Prof. Noldeke, who remarks
that the use of this word is no more surprising than the employment

of the Persian L> ‘or.’

Cf. Soc. 654 ; ZDMG. xxxvii. 197 ; Mustatraf
,
p. 47, last line but one ;

Fr. i. p. 72 ; iii. 2667 ; Nofal, p. 510.

4. liatrit il-hit‘dUim mil hitltassir,

‘ The time (occasion) which teaches does not cause loss.’

The meaning is ; If I make an unwise purchase, this time I

lose
;
and yet, if I am warned my experience this time to

avoid such purchases in the future, I am not in the long run a

loser.

for laii!
;

is contracted from

nil, which is from old Ar. illMhl (cf. Landberg, p. 297 ;
Spitta, p. 81),

and is indeclinable.

In my notes I have : il-kdff illl bl^dlUm rnd blghtd ‘ the slap that

teaches causes no diminution.’

Of. Fr. ii. p. 439, No. 108 ; Nofal, p. 520. Bt. 330 has a somewhat simi-

lar meaning.

5. U-melMh hllmn min '•alammi,

‘ The letter (i. e. its contents) appears from its address.’

Applied, for example, in case a man comes to another on an

errand, and by his very first words shows of what character his

errand is.

Instead of blbom, byinqiri ‘ is read,’ or byinHrif ‘ is known ’ is used.

In Syria the second form of been is used almost exclusively : cf. Land-

berg, p. 273, and Glossaire s. v. ; also Spitta, Contes, Glossaire, s. v,

Hartmann,Vokabular, s. v. scheinen. In my notes stands Inbaiy-

ydn as variant of bWoen. Cf. also Bt. 50 on use of sJm .

Cf . Bt. 252 ;
Berg, under adresse ; KalL 361 ,* alj^ the proverbs quoted

by Dozy under .
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guUgLftJt dbiXJt

6. id-iUk il-ffuh min tdht immu hlsth.

‘ The lively cock crows from under its mother.’

In early childhood the future character of the man may he dis-

cerned.
i

For fliih cf. Landberg, p. 220.

Cf. also Bt. 48 and 50 ; Tant. p. 115 ; Burton, 88 ; Fr. iii. 1001 ;
Land-

berg, Sp. 28 ; 8oc. 422 ; Nofal, 523.

7. ildjarh hln-ikmldiirdt hahjyin.

‘ (To carry on) war with sj)y-gla8seh is easy.’

It is very easy to give advice and to say how one would have

done if one had been in such and such circumstances
;

it is quite

another thing to act, if one be placed in those circumstances. It

is easy to survey a combat with a spy-glass, it is quite another

thing to be in the combat.

N^§ir has spelled midddrdt as it is pronounced, with instead of

Jb . Na^ddrdt is used in Syria in the meaning of ‘ spy-glass, telescope.’

In Egypt it means ‘spectacles’: cf. Spitta, p. 20, 1. 4, also p. 265, 1. 13,

Cf. Fr. ii. ]). 734, No. 547, also p. 897, No. 175*

H. i/~(yildh

‘Hearts are witnesses.’

If a person loves another, the heart of the second person bears

witness to this fact, and vice versa. This saying is used in ex-

pressions of mutual love or esteem.

Cf. Fr. iii. 2526 ; Tant. p. 115.

9. iUl tSiih'rn Id tgdh'^ru,

‘ Do not anger him whose father-in-law or brother-in-law you
become.’

*
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Because he will vent his spite on his wife and thus revenge

himself on you. H.

Q 9 Q ^ a

H. writes ‘ strive with,’ acc. to Mul^it.

Acc, to Freytag it means ‘ violenter tractavit.’ H. says that

means in Classical Arabic iuJUJI. but the common people use it in

the meaning of kldLcill ‘to make angry.’ Cf. Landberg, Glo^alre,

10. a^tu lid-dilhh hartr tfhilhh.

‘ They gave the bear silk to wind into balls.’

Winding silk requires skilled hands and delicate fingers, neither

of which a bear lias.

Applied in case a man is notoriously unfit for work he is trying

to do.

For meanings of Lane, DictUynary
,
s. v.

^
iaidl

11. 'mOjhkil il-quU hlj-jfhiil n zemtWu bia-sijHq.

‘ Put the cat in charge of the cheese, and girdle him with the

sausage.’

The sijuq is the cleanest part of the gut of sheep. Tliis is stuffed and
eaten like our sausages. Sijuq means either the sausage or the gut be-

fore it is stuffed : cf. Dozy, s, v, Cf. also Soc. 686 (ZDMG. xxxvii. 210)

^ “ Beulen im Darm von

oben bis unten. Ganz faul.”

Cf, Bt. 325.

12. h'^idu l-hdncet min sddr iPammoet

‘ Take girls from the breasts of their fathers’ sisters.’

That is, in choosing a wife, judge of her her father’s sisters
;

for the Arabs suppose the girl to resemble h^r father’s sisters and
the boy his mother’s brothers.
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^udu for fyudhu. The change of dh to d and of th to t is, as Ndldeke

points out, regular^ the change of dhto z and of th to s occurring only

in words from the literary language. E. g. ; dihib * gold,* dtb ‘ wolf,*

etc.^lyadu is here used in the meaning ‘ take in marriage, marry.’ Cf.

Snouck, p. 57, note ;
Landberg, p. 45, etc.

;

18. ihhaidar il-md hu ildk Id tihdar kaila btitghahbar

daqndk u btikab ImUu.
‘ Do not be present at the measuring of the grain which does

not belong to you
;
you will ge^ your beard dusty, and will get

tired in carrying away the grain.’

Don’t meddle with what does not concern you.

haidar is applied both to the threshing floor and to the grain which
is on it,—ildh common for old Arabic lekd.

Cf. Bt. 89 ;
Sp. 195 ; Berg, under hoisseau

;

Tant. p. 110.

14. il-blduqq ildmb bqlsmd^ ^j-jdwceb,

‘He who knocks on the door will hear the answer.’

If one addresses another jjolitely, he will get a polite response
;

if harslily, a harsh response.

Cf. Bt. 604 ;
Burton, 116 ; Berg, under porte; Soc. 191 ; Kali. 480.

15. is-sahl In hdr tUUunii lil-lidl,

‘The boy, if he turn out poorly, belongs two-thirds to his

mother’s brother.’

That is, two-thirds of his traits are like those of his uncle.

The Arabs think that a man’s characteristics descend to his sister’s

son. Cf. Wilken, Das Matriarehat bei den alien Arabern, Leipzig,

1884, pp. 44 ff. (quoted by Snouck). Cf, Snouck, 43.

Bdr means * be or become in a bad state, or uncultivated (of land)

;

be or prove vain (of work)
;
be or become unsaleable (of goods),’ Lane.

Cf. also Landberg, pp. 133, 134, and Glossaire, s. v.; also Snouck, pp. 101,
102 .
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yc 1J4S toULf J^‘ \jO JIjo16.

bdml md tqdl lij-jcpji MM druhha hsir ijrha,

‘ Instead of saying to the hen hish^ strike her and break her

leg.’

If a person asks another to do what he can just as well do him-

self, the person replies with this proverb.

hdcel is the vulgar form of the classical and is very common.

Cf. examples in Landberg. See Landberg, Glossaire, and Dozy, s. v.

—

jmji is the vulgar form of the classical
,

of which the first

vowel, arid then later the first consonant, were dropped.—According to

Dozy, Mii is an interjection of Persian origin.—On ijr for cf.

Landberg, p. 99. NA^ir has wj'itten rijlha.

Cf. Soc. 124, 125 ; Burton, 21.

viLuo Lc JUUIJUO

17.

menfa^ md mmndk u duh]hdndk hyi^ml,

‘There is no benefit to be obtained from you, and your smoke

blinds.’

You not only do no good, but you do injury. Used, for in-

stance, if a man has another to help him, and finds himself hind-

ered rather than helped by him.

NA^ir has written men/a'a, but in my notes stands menfa\ He has

also omitted the ^

.

Cf. Burton, 176 ; Kali. 227 ; Mustatraf, p. 45, 1. 18 ; also Sp. 110.

18,

il-hyiHcez ilrkdlb hlqCdlu sdhbhaJc bU-^air yd sidt,

‘He who needs the dog says to him “Good morning, niy

lord

Instead of hyi^tcez^ Nd^ir has written elsewhere Wauwwiz,—On the

shortening of the vowel in hlqiU cf. Landberg, p. 2 ; Spitta, § 28, a,

§105,d.

Cf. Fr. iii. 1696 ; Sp. 197 ; Burton, 78 ;
Kail. 477.
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jiy)! ^

19. matrah md btirzaq ihaq.

Where you get a living, remain.’

That is, stick to the place where you get a living.

matrah, originally ‘ place where anything is thrown down/ has come

to m<?an ‘ place ’ or ‘ spot’ in general.—md is here a relative pronoun.—

btiras^ is for turzaq, the passive of razaqa I.

20. rilh fd(Jl u ta^d mtV(Br\

^Go empty and come hack full.’

Go from your house empty-handed and come back with your

hands full. Used of a man niggardly towards his family. H.

Rdl^a, originally meaning ‘ go or come in the evening/ has come to

mean ‘go’ in general, rdh for old Arabic ruh. Verbs medice
^
and ^

have the long vowel in the imperative in the common dialect : cf. Spitta,

§ 105, c, d
;
also Landberg, p. 266.—On ta'd cf. Spitta, p. 27 ;

Landberg,

p. 109.—Instead of meVien, H. writes melcen Milycen or melymn

is also a common form : cf. Landberg, Glossaire, s. v.
;
Hartmann, Vo-

kabular, under voll.

Ijt auaSb ^
21 . kcenit hdl-qidri ndqsa hdl-hdit-iiR^mrii^ sdrit mtaffha

meVeenL

‘ This kettle was wanting this egg-plant (in order to be full)

;

it has now become full and running over.’

This only Avas lacking to complete our pleasure or our misery.

Bait injeeni is the vulgar form of the classical or
0 '

X'

from the Persian
,
and in Egypt is used for both the egg-

plant and the tomato (Lane). In Syria bait injeen is used for egg-plant,

and banadHra for tomato, (from Italian 2)omi d'oro, Landberg, p. 297).

The Mubit gives as the vulgar forms jjLsXJub and — Tn^

stead of meVern I have in my notes melcen.
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Jjyld iaJiJt

22.

JcHir in-naU qalil is^said.

‘ He jumps about a great deal, but gets little game.’

He who keeps moving from place to place will earn but little.

NA§ir has written this elsewhere JoLiai’ ,
etc. i. e.

‘ Like the blind cats, he jumps about a great deal but catches littl^.’

natt means ‘leap, jump’: cf. Dozy, and Muliit 5 S. p. 71, 1. 11 ;

Landberg, Glossaire, s, v.

Cf. Landberg, p. 282.

JbyJt iaj ^

23,

4kl natt mitl had iz-zatt.

‘He eats and plays like the gypsies’ horses.’ (Literally, eating

and Jumping like, etc.)

Used of one who receives benefits but confers none himself

;

just as the gypsies’ horses, being unsuited to work, are left to

feed and play, while their owners are busy elsewhere, and so do

nothing in return for their food. H.

Instead of mff, H. gives which is the better form : cf. Dozy, s. v.,

and Landberg, p. 101.

Cf. Bt. 668 < Soc. 269, as showing the low opinion in which zut\ are held.

24.

inn keen hdl-ghazli ghazltik hartr beddik tilbsl,

‘If this thread is your thread, you are going to dress in silk.’

Used ironically to one who is doing poorly the work in which

he is engaged, and means : if you do not do better than you are

doing now, you will not succeed.

It will be noticed that I have written inn with reduplicated n. On
doubling of consonants cf . Landberg, p. 2 ; but cf. also Landberg, CrtY-

tea Arabica, No. I. p. 69, where he says: “ Im ersten Bande meiner
Proverbes et Dictons habe ich Unrecht gehabt iiberall minn zu schrei-

ben.”

On the origin of beddly bedddk compare Landberg, p. 4, and the refer-

ences given by him. It is interesting to note that Kali. 66

:

kAj f 0^ occurs in my notes in the form lull-

a*ma beddu f jauz HyUn, where the beddu = the of the proverb
as given by KaU.
von. XV.* • 6
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L^Xoliuo auJUb

25. hvXl taPa mqahilha mdL
‘ Every ascent has opposite to it a descent.’

If one is at present in trouble, he may be sure of final relief.

mqdbtl for muqdhil ‘opposite to, in face of*: cf. Dozy and Mubit» s. v.

Ndldeke suggests an explanation for this form by asking ; “Isitper-
•

, ^
haps in the plural =:^ ? In that case the absence of the femi-

nine ending would also be explained.”

Cf. Burton, 25 ; Nofal, p. 540.

yS^
y JLi JL4X ^

26. qdMlu lai^ 'am hitneffih il-lebin qal4hun kdwinl u hu halib,

‘They said to him : Why are you blowing the leben? He said:

it burnt me while it was milk.’

A burnt child dreads the fire.

NA^ir has written ‘ammte/ tnefflh, and 1 have given in transliteration

‘am bitnefflh. He has also written qdl where I have written qaUlhun =

^ ^
On 'ammcel, cf. Dozy, s. v.; and Spitta, §165. 4 ; also M. 8., 16.

8 ff
. ;

30. 7 ff . ; 46. 2.—leben means properly ‘ milk,’ and is still used in this

sense in Egypt ; but in Syria, Ai’abia, and North Africa it is used for

soured milk or soured buttermilk (Dozy). For an account of the prepa-

ration of leben see Berg, under lait.

Cf. Soc. 461 , 172 ;
Fr. iii. 2856 ;

also Fr. ii. p. 702, No. 888 ; Vassalli, 402

;

Sand. 74 ;
Nofal, p. 512.

27. fauq idaiekkl Mrf/iUa,

‘ On top of the charge a rag.’

One trial after another. H. It never rains but it pours. Mis-

fortunes never come singly.

Dekki is the charge or load of a gim.—^arfiAfa, pi. sardfif means ‘ rag,’

from ^araf ‘tear in pieces’; cf. Dozy, and Landberg, (ilossaire, s, v.

Cf. also ^armdta, Landberg, Glossaire
; Hartmann, Vokabular.

Cf. for meaning Fr. ii. p. 237, No. 116 ; Fr. ii. p. 4, No. 4 (given by H.)

;

Bt. 493; Burton, 116; Soc. 646 (ZDMG. xxxvii. 206), 697 (ib., p. 211);
Vassalli, 221, 284.
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v.^4>
28.

is^san^a mizrceb dihib.

^ Handicraft is a spout which sends down gold.’

Cf. No. 184, also the following from my notes : i^-san'^a imm Ij^anUni

a trade is a tender mother;’ isrSan'a, illl bilMff ftha Ul-fuqr k&ff

in a trade which is in the hand there is a safeguard against poverty ’

(cf. Bocthor, under metier; Nofal, p. 541); mitl in-nehia ‘a

trade is like a spring.’

For meaning, cf. Fr. i. p. 752, No. 183 ; Fr. iii. 1710.

29. il-mu^ dceyiq il~mughrceyi md hyaWif H-hkoeyL

‘ He who has not tasted the glue-pot does not know what the

story is.’

A man who has not tried dc^es not know the difficulties attend-

,

ing any given enterprise.

mu^ contracted from md hu s: cf. Landberg, pp. 236, 237.

—

mughrceyi

from . Cf. mi^fceyi from sLft./Ouc .—m from hit from ai ^ai

M.
For meaning, cf. Bt. 612.

30. Hnd il-hutUn dd^lt il- uqUl,

‘ When people are eating they lose their wits.’

Said, for example, in case a man is eating and forgets some-

thing which he ought to attend to.

Cf. Bt. 418 ; also Kali. 77 ; Nofal, p. 542.

31. ^dqil sltdn mitl hmdr il-mutrdn,

‘Quiet outside but a devil inside, like the archbishop’s donkey.’

Said of a man who appears quiet and well-behaved, but is

really the opposite.

*dqil means ‘ intelligent, quiet, well-trained,’ when used of animals.

Cf. Burton, 121.
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32. Id tifm^ ilia min nahr iUhmdl,

‘Fear only the quiet river.’

for old Arabic

Cf. Berg, under rker

;

Sand. 73, 76 ; Nofal, p. 518.

}fJS\

33.. tdhi^ is-sdmm oeklu.

* The one who cooks the poison is the one who eats it.’

The man who tries to injure another is injured himself.

Cf. for meaning Fr. ii, p. 367, No. 168
; p. 658, No. 256 ;

Fr. iii. No. 638 ;

Soc. 154 ; Sp. 218 ;
Bt. 640 ; Ali, p. 89, No. 10 ;

Nofal. p. 509, 535.

ijLifcU

34. ha‘d Hzzl htyydtdnl hjidn,

‘ After I had been in honor and power they made me spend the

night in a hhdn?

Used of one whom misfortune has brought low. H.

According to H., this is a hemistich of a mauwwod, and some say

ndiyy&mUnl instead of MyydtHm.
Cf. No. 193. Cf. for meaning Fr. iii. 2150, 2792.

y
^UbtiLlt Uf

35. td thijj il-qaUidn u tirja^ hela slqdn,

‘ Till the crows make a pilgrimage and return without legs.’

Such and such a thing will never happen till etc., i. e. never.

This meaning is expressed in many ways in Arabic.

Cf. Fr. i. p. 359, Nos. 58, 59
; p. 378, No. 110, and often.—Instead of

qa^qdriy I have in my notes both qu^qdn and qlqdn, the latter being the

pi. of qdq

:

cf . Hartmann, Vokabular, under Krdhe. qu^qdn, written

above qa^qdn, is pi. of qa^q

:

cf. Cuche, s.v.—Elsewhere Nd§ir has written

Cf . Nofal, p; 509.
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Lit KASyi\ ^S3

36 . i^-^hddi Mma ImJcin il-waqfi ^al-hmh sa%i,

^Begging is a philosopher’s stone, hut standing at the door is

hard.’

Used of wished-for objects which can only be obtained by de-

basing one’s self. H. •

On ^ddi cf. Thorbecke, AI-HartrVs Durrat-al-Ohawwd.^ Einleitung.

p. 45.— L|^=
Cf. Berg, under mendier.

5^ib JlXx)

Si. mitl haqarit Jiha.

‘ Like Jiha’s cow.’

*

Jiha slaughtered his cow, sold the meat, and received his pay.

After a while he again demanded pay from each purchaser and

received it. He kept doing this till he died. Used of an affair

which is long drawn out. H.

H. writes baqrit.

38 . ^a^nini beta mitl il-^ards bela jili.

‘ Palm Sunday without rain is like a bride without her

In wedding festivities, when the bride has been painted and
decked out, she walks about the house supported on each side by
a woman carrying a candle, and followed by a number of women
carrying candles and singing wedding songs to her. This cere-

mony is called the jili,

H^ntni is the sing, of and is applied by the Christians to the

branches, etc. ,
which their children take on Palm Sunday, and to the

day itself (Mubit)* M*dmn and its origin from the Hebrew
cf. Dozy and MubSt-
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tuxlgljiw 1*1

39. mitl sdjdrit imm ^rdtU.

‘Like a tree called the mother of rags.’

Said of a ragged person.

Imm ^rd^t is the name given to each of certain trees in Lebanon on

wh^ch the Druses hang rags in expectation of receiving a blessing.

j^sp<,rL\ \s^

40. drub hdldiajar hhaj-jauzi,

‘ Throw this stone into this walnut tree.’ (If you bring down

any nuts, well
;
and if not, well.)

Used in case a man is about to engage in an enterprise the suc-

cess of which is doubtful, but the failure of which would entail

little or no loss. A person talking to him uses this proverb.

L^jtox) Lo Ud

41.

drub hatdlni bhdl^hait inn md {ezqit hValUm matrdhha.

‘ Throw this piece of mud at this wall
;

if it does not stick, it

will show where it hit.’

Do the best you can, and you will accomplish something, even

if it is not all you wished. Also used of the effects of slander.

sSlander leaves its mark.

In place of the last two words, I have in another version : Mdammi’
lha atar ‘its mark will remain’; also liamlri ‘leaven’ instead of finL

Cf. Bt. 255 ; Kali. 344.

42.

mm kitr it tabbdhm mump ip-fdm,

‘ From the multitude of cooks the food burned.’

Too many cooks spoil the broth.

Instead of Saumt, I have in my notes also of which Sausap is a
reduplicated form.

Cf. Berg, under hruler

;

Tant. p. 1 16 ; Burton, 178 ; Bt.15 ; Fr. ii. pp. 782-

8, No. 535 ; Fr. iii. 2603, 2608, 2611, 2614
; Sp. 69 ; Kail. 21, 32 ; VaesalU,

129, 180 ; Sand. 60.
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OJl3j 45^

43. waqaHt ibbaqara byihtaru is-sillab%n.

‘ VSThen the cow falls, the skinners multiply.’

When a man is in misfortune, his enemies increase.

In my notes stands also : he.8B tUqa" il-haqura^ etc., ‘no sooner dbes

the cow fall than, etc.’

Cf. Taut. p. 128 ; Burton, 56 ; Kali. 83.

cJU' jJLit &JUi V«JULwyJl \Ci/JL9^

yA
^

d<>ol

44. waqa^it il-fdra mm is-saqf qalU-Vha iUhsaini Allah!

Allah! qdlU-Pha Mil Idik ^annl u M heddik minnl,

‘The mouse fell from the roof. The cat said : Allah ! Allah !

The mouse said to her : Take your hand off me, and what do you

want of me ?’

In my notes stands ^smallah (for hism-Allah), instead of Allah Allah ;

and instead of the last four words : u dnd b'dlf hair min Allah ‘ and I

have a thousand blessings from Allah,’ i. e. I am thoroughly provided

for. And again ; u rnd "aUki minnl ‘ and you have nothing to do with

me.’ Another version is : waqaHt il-fdra min is-saqf qallha 'l-qutt

^smalla ! qdlit-lu int dessirnl u dna b^elf {lair min Allah,

Landberg, Glossaire, under
,

regards JL^ as a 4th form ; but

this seems unnecessary : cf. Lane, Dictionary^ s. v., where we have an

. «

infinitive Joui given. Cf. also Cuche, s. v.

Cf. Burton, 55; Bt. 488.

45. id-durdra bithill min inmdmiXs,

‘ Necessity frees from the law.’

Cf, Berg, under necessiU ; Kali. 242 ; Nofal, p. 524,
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46. kitr il-dymdl fil-hmldi ghantmi u ‘dMkl zalimi,

‘ A multitude of hands in the harvest is a gain, hut at the table

a drain.’

ghantmi ‘ gain obtained without work
;
prey, booty, windfall ’ (Cuche).

-^mltmi is what is unjustly taken away : Cf. Cuche.—N4§ir has written

but the final i is short.

Cf. Fr. iii 1243 ; and the same, ‘Ali, p. 67.

47. il-hanJyi tiltain il-mrdjil wmn sahhit il-mrdjil killlha,

‘ Flight is two-thirds of courage, and, if it succeeds, the whole

of courage.’

Discretion is the better part of valor.

Instead of saJjJdty I have in my notes hallast ‘ if you escape,^—mrdjil

pi. of merjali, ‘courage,’—On salihay ‘succeed, turn out well,’ cf.

Dozy, s. V.

Cf. Berg, under evasion^ fuite ;
Kail. 515 ; Tant. p. 119 ; Bt. 492 ; Sp. 98;

Fr. ii. p. 237, No. 114
; p. 481, No. 266 ;

Fr. iii. 2816 ;
Vassalli, 28 ;

Sand. 1.

ooLi Oiiidb

48. 7net(t hmtity fwtit.

‘ When it has passed the night it is gone.’

If an action is postponed, the proper time for doing it passes

away. Never put off till to-morrow what you can do to-day. H.

XjplyLl Jjuo

49. mitl il-liy^drni dhh Jmt mu^ dbh liud,

‘Like the priests, father of “give,” not father of “ take.”

’

Used of or to one who is always asking for favors from others

but does not grant them himself.
9

Ijwarni pi. of which, acc. to Seetzen, iv. 35, quoted by Dozy,

is an abbreviation of YW/oeTr/crKOTro^-, “ vicaire d’un 6v6que d la campagne,
curd.”—-On the doubling of h in dhb cf. Landberg, pp. 1, 2, 266, 267

;

Spitta, p. 85 : yadd, damm, fumm, Siffe.
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50. sabdh in-nUrl u Id sabdh il-Jidri,

‘A morniQg visit from a gypsy is better than a morning visit

from the priest.’

The former comes to beat the drum and dance, either on ac-

count of a wedding or on account of the birth of a child
;
while

the priest comes either on account of sickness or on account of

death in the family.

iV%K, pi. nawaVy ‘gypsies,’ a name slightly changed, as de Goeje
thinks (see Dozy, s. v.), from Luri, the name borne by the gypsies in

Persia.—In my notes I Jiave as variant to ^abdh duhdl

;

also fautt for

fautit.

Of. for meaning Bt. 372, and Mustatraf
, p. 45. 1. 9.

viljUO 1*^

51. id-ddhr dulmh youi ma'^ak yom ^aUk,

‘Time is a wheel, a day with you, a day against you.’

dulceh IS a word of Persian origin. It meant originally a ‘ water-

wheel,’ and is now used for any wheel : cf. Lane and Dozy, s. v. In

my notes I have as a variant to dulceh

y

‘ Time is a bey,’ etc.
; also

yomdifiy ‘time is two days,’ etc.

Cf. Soc. 426, 42/

;

Fr. ii. p, 935, No. Ill ; Fr. iii. 974
; p. 639, No. 153 ;

Kail. 160 ;
Nofal, pp. 518, 521, 527.

dLuiLft Lit «J JU Ul
^ JLi

52. qallu lais ^am btibkl u dud '’amtndk qallu dnd ^am bibkl

‘asInndk ^am ml.

‘ He said to him : Why are you crying while I am your uncle ?

He said to him : I am crying because you are my uncle.’

Used of one who injures another while seemingly exhibiting

towards him friendship and love. H.
“ Why do you cry when I am your uncle to ward off harm and

to bring you what will benefit you?” “I am crying just because

you are my uncle
;
because you pretend before people that you

are my benefactor and helper, while in reality you are an

enemy.” H.
VOL. XV. 7
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Another version of the last part is : hull bkceyl ^aUnnah *ammi. H.

In my notes I have : qdlH Id tibhl ya hniyya naJin mghdriba qdlit hilll

bdkceyl ^aHnnkurn mghdriba. Instead of bndyya, bndyyi would be more
exact, as Prof. Noldeke suggests ; likewise mghdribi instead of mghd-

riba.^'aHnnak from Bartheleiny

(Journal Asiatique, viii. Serie, Tome X. p. 260, note on ^aychinno) af-

55

firm^, from (in this case vdil

xXjyX
^

i\jLJ

53. b^tld ^an e^-Mirr u ghaiimliL

‘ Withdraw from harm and*sing to it.’

That is, avoid harm and rejoice on account of it, because it hap-

pened without striking you. Used in warning against exposing

one’s self to danger or to strife. It may also be used to one wdio

undertakes to interfere between two disputants. H.

Instead of b^dd, H. gives but says h^dd is also used.—In my notes

is the following addition to the above : qdl la y'ghanntll u Id bghamdlu
‘ he said : let it not sing to me, and I will not sing to it.*

54. nil hyidrt hyidrl willl ma hyidrl Inqdl kdff ^adis,

‘ He who knows knows, and he who does not know says : A
handful of lentils.’

Used of one who wishes to speak but is hindered by some rea>

son. H.

According to H. it is like

or, as the poe't puts it,

«>UXil ao^ywvi oJvi

r-Lc
y

AjU ^ ^
Cf. Sp.^0; Tant. p. 116.
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L^JU.
55.

Id tehsub sintdJc td tisPghUlha.

‘ Don’t reckon your year’s earnings till you gather its crops.’

Cf. Nofal, p. 520.
56.

dhhdr id~dih u haiyyi H-qadih.

^ Speak of the wolf and get your stick ready.’

Speak of angels and you will hear the rustle of their wings.

N&^ir has written elsewhere aJ

Gf. Soc. 199 ;
Burton, 80 ;

Fr. i. p. 138, Nos. 433, 436 ;
Fr. iii. 1015

; Seal-

iger, p. 96 ;
Bocthor, under lowp

:

Nofal, p. 533.

57.

ibn ihhalad ‘ind dhikru Ifihmn.

‘The honest man appears when he is spoken of.’

Used of ope who enters while people are talking of him. This

proverb is used of one who is agreeable to the speakers. No. 56

is used of one who is disagreeable, but may be said in the way of

pleasantry. H.

ihyi il-halcbh literally ‘ the legitimate son,’ means ‘ the honest, well-

bred, polite man ’
: (;f . Lane, Dictionary^ s. v^

; also Landberg, Glossaire.

Berg, under bdiard, honn^te, renommee ; Tant. p. Ill
; Burton, 81 ;

Kail. 528 ;
also Fr. i. p. 505, No. 23.

IlXJO aJ JLi> viLsSLuo JLi

58

.

qallu sahhhak hil-liair yd '*qra^ qallu hoedd bmb U^Sarr,

‘He said to him: Good morning, O scald-head. He said to

him : This is the door of strife.’

That is, by calling him scald-head he is made angry at once,

and the door of strife is opened.

Instead of hmh is~sarr, 1 have also in my notes bc^ m~nqdr ‘ the door
of dispute, strife and bceh in-nekrazi,

Cf. 3oc. 276 ; Mustatraf, p. 45, 1. 9.
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59.

l<i tdehhir il-mi^lmyi qahl ihfdr^s.

‘ Don’t procure the nose-bag before the horse.’

On dehbar ‘ procure,’ cf. Hartmann, Vokabular.— for classi-

cal Arabic
;

for analogous forms, cf. No. 29.—/ams, applied

in classical Arabic to both horse and mare (prevailingly to the latter,

according to Prof. Noldeke), is now used for mare alone.60.

nizUt il-^abdi lis-sHq u pid ^stahlit ilia sfdtir Men^Obd.

‘The (black, H.) slave-woman went down to the market and

only admired Mes^dd’s (her son’s, H.) thick lips.’

Used of a man’s pleasure in his own family, relatives, and

friends.

Hfdttr is pi. of neftHra ‘ thick, projecting lip cf. Dozy, and Land-

berg, Glossaire, s. v.—H. gives the following modern proverbs as of

like meaning : il-qird fi ^ain urnmuh ghazcel ‘ the monkey is a gazelle

in his mother’s eyes’ (cf. Sp. 52, Bt. 60) ; hahtbdk min thubhuh u lH keen

*abd aswdd ‘ thy darling is he whom thou lovest, were he a black slave ’

(cf. Burton, 131 ;
Landberg, 47) ; ildjunfsih kieflt ibna ^al-haif qalitduh

kunnAk (sic) luliyyi bhait ‘ the beetle saw her son on the wall ; she said

to him ; It’s as if you were a pearl on a string.’ Ndfir haiC||j^tten this

with the last part somewhat different

:

‘ She said : How sweet his blackness is on the white wall (literally, on
the white of the wall).’

cXjw
y

eJJ! LsAjL

61.

qdlu li-Jiha isterziq Imh Allah rdh u qa^ad ^ala hmh ihfurn.

‘ They said to Jiha : Ask alms at the door of God. He went
and sat at the door of the oven.’

‘To ask alms at the door of God’ means here to implore God’s

aid, and exert one’s self to attain what one wishes.

This proverb is used in case a man is urged to exert himself,

but remains inactive and asks for help.

A slightly different version is as follows : qdlu li-JiljM rCd^ itHrziq
Allah rdfy barak ‘a bwb ihfurn.
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62. nms hymklu jcej nces byiqa^u hiss'ymj.

‘ Some people eat chickens, some people fall into the hedge (in

pursuing and catching them).’

Used of one who undergoes hardships while others reap all the

fruits of his labor. II.

hyUiqa^u is a variant of hyiqa^u,

Cf. Fr. iii. 2300.

63. qdln lij-jemll hi sa7iUttAk qdl kebhmb harir.

‘ They said to the camel : What is your trade ? He said :

A silk-winder.’

Said in case a man takes up a trade for which he is manifestly

utterly unfit.

In my notes I have in addition to the above : qdlu mhaiyyin (also

blbaiyyin) ‘a Idatk hat'tdy 'tn, ‘ They said : This is evident from these

swiftly-moving hands of yours.’

Cf. Berg, under chameati; Soc. 472, 598 (ZDMG. xxxvii. 200); Kail. 805.

litXj lyU L4J lyU

64.

qdlu lil-baqar le^nma tmiltu blkeffndkum bharlr qdla

beddna jlddna tisld^n ‘aUna.

‘ They said to the cattle : When you die they will shroud you
in silk. They said : We wafnt our skins to remain on us

whole.’

Used of one who makes another fine promises while intending

to rob or otherwise injure him. Like No. 44. H.

Instead of tmUtu H. gives bitmUtu.—lEL, gives as an Egyptian version :

lyU yiys^
(3
yyuXj

|;
a/> I yuJ lyu

(see Mustatraf, p. 46^ 1. 7).

Cf. Berg, under linceul; Soc. 287 ; Bt. 521,

ii it f ^
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^ Lo L&

65. hal-hummus met fi ^td.

‘According to these chick-peas there is no feast.’

Used of that from which it is inferred that something will

either not occur for a long time or not occur at all H.
«

A<k/% to H. the origin of this proverb is as follows : A village curate

with a weak memory used to put in his pocket, when the fast began, as

many chick-peas as there were days in the fast, and each day that

passed of the fast he would throw away a pea ; and if one of his flock

asked him how many days remained till the feast-day. he would count

the peas which remained, and tell him. Now it happened one fast that

his wife saw the chick-peas in Jiis pocket, and, supposing he liked them,

brought a handful of them and put them in the pocket. It happened

that day that one of his flock asked him how many fast-days remaiued,

so he put his hand in his pocket and found a great many peas, and

couldn’t tell how many days remained. So he said :
“ My son, accord-

ing to these chick-peas there is no feast.” And his words became a

proverb.

Cf . Soc. ZDMG. xxxvii. 306.

66. kulUlk mltl zait lUghCir.

‘ You are entirely benefleial, like the oil of the bay-tree.’

Used in praising one who has done well.

67. iUf ^adn harrdt ildxrit u Id ^adu jnwwcet il-bait,

‘ It is better to have a thousand enemies without the house than

to have one enemy within.’

For meaning, cf. Landberg, p. 33, No. 30.

68. yd (/dU td yitla‘ il-haM^ td tmkul 'witHL

‘ Live, O nag, till the grass grows, so that you may eat and
live.’
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Used when a man in need of anything is put off with promises.

jjiyo is a word of Persian origin, and is used of a horse of inferior

breed ; cf. Dozy, s. v.

Cf. Bt. 425 : Sp. 103 ; Burton, 91 ; Fr. iii. 2310-2217
;
Mustatraf, p, 42,

1. 5 ah imo ; 8caliger, p. 49, No. 69 ; Nofal, p. 509.

69.

^asjiir bil-yddd u Id ^amra ^as-sejara.

‘A sparrow in the liand is better than ten in the tree.’

In my notes I have also ; Uinfiir hil-yedd u Id kirkl {dyir ‘ a sparrow

in the hand is better than a crane which is flying at liberty.’

Cf. Fr. iii. 2039 ; also Fr. iii. 266 ;
Bt. 3 ; Soc. 136-8

;
Bnouck, 45 ;

Nofal,

p. 541.

70.

yirdk U-qarlh u la Italyydk ll-hHd.

‘Your neiglibor who is near is better than your brother who is

far away.’

Cf. Berg, under voisin

;

Burton, 40.

viUljuAj L/o

71.

lifaz ^atiqak jdtddk ynli hyihqdldk.

‘ Take care of your old things
;
your new things will not remain

to you.’

I’ake care to keep your old friends, for you have not tried your
new ones, and they may leave you at any time.

Ill ray notes T have the following version : r/oB* la'tiqdk jdtddk md
yibqdldk kid nhdli (variant malMta) u halli er-ruzz ^an hceldk ‘re-

turn to your old, your new will not remain to you
;

eat bran (on
tnaljldfa cf. Laridberg, p. 79), and dismiss rice from your mind.’

Cf. Berg, under vieil

;

Burton, 170 ; Fr. ii. p. 520, No. 372 ; Fr. iii. 1920;

Undberg, 167 ; Kail. 426.
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72. bull jdtd H ilu rdh/ji kuU ^atiq u iln defM.

‘Every new thing has beauty, every old thing has a push

aside.’

according to H., is vulgarly used in the sense of

0 --

For raised, excitement of evil, of conflict,

etc.,’ see Lane ; cf. also Dozy, s. v.—On ui34>, in meaning of ‘drive

away, push forward,’ cf. Dozy and Landberg, s. v,

Cf. Landberg, 50 ; Sp. 229 ;
Soc. 485 ;

Fr. ii. p. 576, No. 582 ; Fr. iii.

2674 ; Burton, 169 ;
Tant. 127 ; Mustatraf, p. 36, 1. 14 ;

Vassalli, 629 ;

Sand. 90.

73. ihhdyik ^arymn lou-sikkoef hafycen.

‘ The weaver is naked and the cobbler is barefoot.’

Myycek is a variant of Ij^dyik.

Cf . the proverb
; fymdr il-moi ‘ the donkey that carries the

water is thirsty.’ Cf. also Snouck, 44 ; Bt. 148, 404, 563 ;
Berg, under

menuisier

;

Fr. ii. p. 54, No. 87 ; p. 920, No. 54 ; Mustatraf, p. 86, 1. 22 ; p.

36, 11. 11-12
;
Sp. 37 ;

Kali. 337 ; Nofal, p. 520.

74. iUl byu%ab il-bahr md btyhuss bis-sceqyi,

‘ He who drinks the sea will not choke at a brook,’

He who does a great act will not shrink from a less.

Cf. the following proverb taken from my notes : il-gharqdn bil-bafyr

Id y^hcef mnin-yiida ‘ the man who has been drowned in the sea does

not fear dew.

Cf. Berg, under rigole.

HiXsLjCij

75. beddu y^ziqq il-bahr bsafadi,

‘ He wants to transport the sea in a shell.’

Used of one who wishes to accomplish something great with
very inadequate means, H.
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According to H. some say :

0 ^ ^ 0 ^ ,0 WW l’*'-'
sJuLiOJ H.—safad vulgar

for sci'daf: cf. Dozy. s. v.

Cf. Kali. 189.

^Lajuo ^LxJI

76

.

alid it-tdr '^nis nd^ydr,

‘ Taking revenge is no disgraces’

Jfe-

^

tdr~^\JS,

Cf. Fr. ii. p. 465, No. 208.

Lo^

77.

Hbna n mm tih7ta,

‘Wo have grown white-headed and have not repented.’

We have not learned wisdom by age, but still cling to our bad

habits.

Of. Soc. ZDMG. xxxvii. 199, No. 593 ; Fr. iii. 1588 (referred to by Socin).

78.

is-saib md ha ^aih,

‘White hair is no disgrace.’

Cf. Bt. 352 ; Fr. iii. 2204.

tx \^^,iKjLxy Uo J(S.^

79.

hutf qahl md tit^ab loahmdl qabl md tisMJi.

‘ Put down your load before you are tired, and load up before

^ou are rested.’

A man should not work all the time, neither should he rest all

the time.

VOL. XV.
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^jJ( ivAjm JoCaJI

80. ihqatl WaUim id-dihh yirquB.

‘ Beating teaqlxes the bear how to dance.’

Said in speaking of the use of the stick in training children.

qatal has come to mean ‘ beat,’ though it also retains its meaning of

‘kilk’-

81. yd hilijifilm yd hyiksir muhjiu.

‘ He either pats him or breaks his head.’

I have translated by ‘he pats.’ There seems, however, to be

doubt as to the meaning of this word. H. says he asked many persons

about it, but no one knew its real meaning. Some thought the mean-
ing ‘ pat ’ suited the connection. The word, at any rate, is not used

elsewhere in this meaning. H. thinks the meaning of this word is the

same as that of ^-^5
* with a stick.’ The Muhi^ gives

0 i ^
H, says that the people of Homs and many others use x^gvjp in the

ifi 9 ^ i) ii

sense of JoJ^ ;
and others use iLiSVj in the same sense. In-

^ a o

tereating are the words
^

or (both of which H. has heard

rarely out of Homs), (which is more common there),

^Lb (which are somewhat used), all in sense of |^jS3ol ‘ bend down,

bow.’

muhh (“ Gehim,” Noldeke) is used vulgarly in sense of head. H.

82. iVma^na hqalh U-^oeHr,

‘ The meaning is in the heart of the poet.’

The poet knows what meaning his lines have, even if others do
not understand them.

Cf. Soc. ZDMG. xxxvii. 219, No. 772 ; Nofal, p. 496.
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4Xju Lo83.

md ha^d is-mhr ilia H-mejrdfi wil-qabr,

‘After patience there remains only the shovel and the grave.’

After one has wearied one’s self out with waiting, death comes.

This pessimistic proverb is more than counterbalanced by optimistic

ones, such as Ali, p. 65 :

Cf. Fr. hi. 1619 ; Sp. 241 ; Tant

\j0

84.

ferh id-dlh m(i bljauwwi.

‘ The wolf’s cub will not become tame.’

^ become tame,’ cf. Cuche, s. v.

Cf. Soc. 420-1 ; Snouck, 29.

^ JjuoJl JjC/o

85.

rnitl is-satl hela Hlceqa,

‘ Like a pail without a handle.’

Used of a sluggish man who moves about but little.

Notice how Nd^ir has written On origin of word saf/, from

Latin situla, cf. Dozy, s. v,

—

"allceqa is a variant of Hlceqa*

bulbil Jjco

86.

mitl il-arb^a bnuss ipjlXm^a,

‘Like Wednesday in the middle of the week.’

Used to one who sits idle in the middle of the week. They say

to him md Idk mitl etc. ‘ what is the matter with you, (sitting)

like Wednesday in the middle of the week?’ or int mitl ‘you
are like,’ etc. H.
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ijxjo

87. niitl haiyyit it4ibn btilsd^ u bit^abbl rdsha.

^Like the snake in the tibn^ which inflicts a bite and then hides

its head.’

Used of one who inflicts an injury and covers up his tracks. II.

Tlie last part of this may be varied to suit the connection, as, for ex-

ample ; he is like the snake in the tihn

;

he inflicts a bite, and then hides

his head.

Instead of Nd§ir has written elsewhere joJLfr
,
and he has

also given the following version :

owJSVxJ ‘hke the snake

in the tibn^ he bites from underneath.’

Cf. Berg, under paille; Sp.^80 ; Kali. 141 ;
Soc. ZDMG. xxxvii. 208,

No. 669 ;
Sand. 69.

88. taub il-Hymri md hldef^l wmn deffa md blddnt,

‘ A borrowed garment will not warm, and if it warms it will

not last.’

Hyceri is a verbal noun meaning ‘ lending, borrowing.’ For analogous

forms cf. Sp. g 45,b. As Noldeke suggests, this form is from
J ^

Cf. Berg, under chaud; Bt. 171 ; Burton, 155; Soc. 72 (cf. ZDMG.
xxxvii. 191) ;

Fr. ii. p. 485, No. 92 ; Kali. 306 ; Mustatraf, p. 48, 1. 18 ;

Nofal, p. 537.

89. tUi‘ ‘a dainain il-quffi.

‘Ho climbed out on the handles of the basket.’

Said of one who takes on airs unsuitable to his position, as

when a servant becomes saucy and insubordinate.

According to H., it is the custom to put chickens, as soon as they are

hatched, into a quffi. As soon, then, as they become a little strong,

they get to the top of the basket ; hence the proverb, the person re-

ferred to being compared to a chick which has climbed up to the handle
of the basket. 1 /

dainain literally ‘ ears.’
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ij£U^ LftidU^

90. bil-wijh hillaia u hil-qafa qurrais.

‘ To one’s face caressing and behind one’s back pinching.’

Said of a person who acts differently behind one’s back from

what he does to one’s face.

Instead of hillais and qurrais respectively I have in my notes titmis

‘ caressing,’ gari>* ‘ pinching’ ; mrceyi ‘ a mirror,’ midrceyi ‘ a pitchfork.’

iJyL? Jjuo

91. mltl ll-atra^ hiz-zeffi,

‘ Like a deaf man in the wedding procession.’

Used of one who sees but does not understand. II.

On cf. Bt. 422.

XjwgLOjLiit U

92. iju halt is~s%tltdn ta-yhaitru hailhum (jdnvit il-ldnfsi

meddit ijrha,

‘ They came to the house of the Sultan to shoe their horses
;

u[) stood the beetle and put out her foot.’

Used of one who undertakes what he is unsuited for, or of one

who imitates one who is greater than himself, or of the insignifi-

cant person who imitates the great one. H.

For the use of baitar in the common language in the meaning
‘ shoe a horse,’ cf. Hartmann, FoAro6«^/ar, Cuche, Muhi^ s. v.—Some say:

ijit il-hinfsi * the beetle came.’ H .—Id is a variant of ta.

Cf . Berg, under ferrer

;

Bt. 183 ; Mustatraf, p, 43, 1. 9 ab imo.

ULc xJ Lo

93.

daif il-mesd md lu ‘am.

‘ The guest who comes at evening gets no shpper.’

It is the custom of the Arabs, when a guest comes, to prepare

for him special food. In case, however, he arrives after sun-
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set, there is no time to prepare special food, and the host, in

setting before him whatever there happens to be on hand, ex-

cuses himself for the scantiness or poor quality of the food by

repeating this proverb.

l*L«ajLfl Lo

94.

halt md hyihla min il-^addm,

‘ The lion’s den is never free from bones.’

The rich man always has money in his house. This proverb is

usedj for example, when a man asks another to lend him some-

thing. The second man says he hasn’t it by him. The first man
then says: Impossible ! the4ion’s den, etc.

Cf. Kail. 98.

stXj

95.

heddu min id-dwdq seba^ wdq,

‘ He wants seven wuqiyyl for a taste.’

Said of a great eater.

dwdq — —wdq = o'j'- p*- of
,

vulgarly wuqiyyi, the

twelfth part of a rotl, the ro^l being 2. 56 Kg. Cf. Hartmann, p. 354.

Lo Ul Ljl JLiJ

96.

qdl ildiilu dnd hhalVt qdlit il-moi dnd ma hJialll,

‘ Said the sweet : I sweeten. Said the water : I do not allow

your sweetness to remain.’

That is, when one has eaten something sweet and drinks water,

the water takes away the sweet taste. H.

H. says he heard some one use this figuratively of a foul action effac-

ing a fair one, but declares this use very rare
^
Lo

^
jol

^
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vwXi ^

97

.

qatti^ na^lOk §i ma daHdk.

&
‘ Wear out your shoe (although) you have lost nothing.’

According to H., the origin of this was that a rich man lost a

horse, and sent his slave to seek it
;
and when a poor youth

wished to go with one of them to sfearch with him, his mother

said to him qaUi^ naHdlc etc., and her words became a proverb.

Her meaning was : if you go with that servant to search with

him, you will wear out your shoe with much walking, and you

will get no return for your pains and for the loss of your shoes.

Used of one who simply wishes to, or really does, exert himself

to benefit one who does not need his help, and thereby injures

himself by losing his time, his trouble, and his money.

is-pronounced here da*, as I have written it, not

(.b ,

98

.

je7nb il-^aqrah Id tiqrab jemb il-haiyyi frU^ u nmm.

* By the side of the scorpion do not come
; by the side of the

snake spread your bed and sleep.’

The explanation of this proverb is, if I remember correctly,

that the people believe that scorpions keep coming back to the

same spot, while a snake, once frightened away, does not come
back

;
so that a man may safely sleep on the spot where he has

seen a snake, a thing which he cannot do in the case of a scorpion.

hadd and mafrah are found in my notes as variants of jemh.

aJLxj Juu AJ Lo

99

.

md Idh sdhib ilia min ba^d qatli,

‘You never have a friend till after you have come to blows.’

Used when two men, formerly enemies, become friends after

having come to blows.

The meaning is that when two men are hostile, especially from
jealousy, they will grow more and more hostile till they come to

blows, when, of course, one will conquer the other. The con-
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quered one, having learned the other’s superiority, will seek to

become his friend, so as not to be exposed to a second beating.

Cf. Bt. 733 ;
Tant. p. 180.

ludkJiy (jojLa^

100. iUmhahhi ^sdyu wil-hughda Hmdm.

‘Ifiove is special and hatred general.’

That is, a man cannot love everybody, or even many, equally,

but he can hate all equally. FI.

Instead of h^dyis, some say
j
which is better. H. lt,sdyi^

seems to be a plural of which means, according to Lane,

‘property or peculiar virtue. for ‘universality, gen-

erality.’—In this proverb the abstract nouns hsdyi^ and ^umiim are used

instead of the corresj)onding adjectives.

101. byls^dl ^an il-haida min hddha wij-jcpji min jcp.bha»

‘ He asks about the egg: What hen laid it? and about the

hen : Who brought her ?’

Used of an inquisitive man.

N4§ir has written 'ahbaida.

Cf. Bt. 749.

5jJu

102. blhdsib id-dik ^ala naqdi,

‘ He reckons with the cock about a single grain.

Used of a skinflint.

naqdi is from JJu ‘ peck,’ and means ‘ a single peck.’

Cf. for meaning Fr. ii. p. 942, No. 152.

7^ 7
*^’

103. ziycedit il-lmir hair,

‘ The increase of blessing is a blessing.’

Cf. Fr. iii. 1288 ; Tant. p. 123.
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auJatJL ^U>-104.

hdW iUhmh u mzennar bil-^atahL

‘ He takes away the door and girdles himself with the thresh-

old.’ (Literally, removing the door and girdled with the thresh-

old.)

Used of a shameless reprobate who does evil deeds and then

talks of them without the least concealment.

H. says that by haeb here is meant the ‘ lock,’ but there seems

no reason why it should not mean simply ‘ do©r.’

H. says the Arabs say
:

,
and

Cp'
,

i- e. has brought

harm upon people and covered himself with opprobrium and dishonor

(cf. Fr. ii, p. 300, No. 159).

^lagAf Lo qmjUJI

105.

hi'uefs btutluh wil-miUli ina btigta^.

‘ The appetite desires, but the stomach does not digest.’

Frequently a man desires to eat what he can digest only with

difficulty, if at all
;
accordingly this is used in speaking of men

who desire what they will not be able to manage
;
whose desires

are greater than their powers.

Cf. Snouck, 6.

106.

^aim fiha witfH ^al^a,

* My eye is on it (i. e. I want it), but pshaw on it
!’

That is, I ani between turning towards or liking this thing and

turning away from or disliking it. Used of one who is wavering

in a matter, wanting it at one time and not wanting it at

another, H.

Instead of fiha and ^aUha, fih and *aUh are also used. H.— ac-

cording to H., is a corruption of Lflj or oii’, and is used vulgarly
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to express the sound made by the lips in spitting: cf. the verb

. S ^ & 9

UiS ui3* * cracher (du sang),’ Cuche.

H. c5ompares with this the proverb
i

used to the hesitating or wavering man (Fr. ii. p. Ml, No. 146). Noldeke

says that this phrase
,
etc.) is often made use of in old narra-

tive l^se in the sense of ‘ er schwankte stark,’ or rather, ‘ benahm sich

unsicher.’

Cf. Kali. 815.

U dUijii dLLol

107.

asldk JiHdk yd sferjil,

‘Your pedigree is what you yourself do, O quince.’

The Arabs and Syrians are very proud of having a good pedi-

gree, but the meaning of this proverb is : Do not boast of your

pedigree
;
what you are to be judged by and to take pride in is

your own deeds.

Cf. Tant. p. 131 ; Ali, p. 79, No. 198.

^joLliiJ dUUJ siUbc

108.

min hmlilc Id-nmlik Id-qabhdd er-rwoeh.

‘ From Halik to Malik to the taker of souls.’

Used of what is taken from its owner, then taken from the one

who has taken it from its owner, and so on without ever being re-

turned. H. For example, a man borrows a book, a second bor-

rows it from him, and so on, while the owner does not know what

has become of it. On being asked about it, the owner says

min hcelik^ etc.

qabbdif er-rwceh (or il-erwceh) ^
^ (jkdjLi* ‘the taker of the

souls’ (Angel of Death, Izr4-eel or Azra-eel. Lane).

Cf. Sp. 141.

109.

U4iqmi till fl timmdk md hta^rif Vmin M.

‘You do not know to whom belongs the morsel which is in

your mouth.’
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Used of the uncertainty of human affairs.

The following two proverbs from my collection express the same idea

somewhat differently

:

arils ta^t U-klU (for ikltl) ma btarif Pmin ht ‘the bride, even
under the wedding-wreath, does not know to whom she belongs’;

ih*arils hijlceha md bta^rif min byihwceha * the bride, even in the

midst of her jiUf does not know who will possess her.’

iJS' syiiJt

110. il'^anzt ij-jirhoBni hti^dl il-qatf killlu,

‘ The mangy goat infects the whole flock.’

A bad man will corrupt all his associates.

Cf. for meaning Fr. i. p. 648, No. 164 ; Nofal, p. 541.

111. tuhbnl tabbtak il-^dfyi,

‘ Be my physician, and may health be yours.’

A simpleton who was sick said these words to a physician.

They are used vulgarly of a sluggard and of a simpleton. H.

tuhbnl ‘ treat me, prescribe for me.’— ‘ May health be your physician’

means ‘may you not be sick.’ H.

So H. explains the proverb. He, however, gives the following ex-

planation, given to him by one of the prominent common people :

The one who said the words was a lazy simpleton, not a sick man.
This lazy simpleton was the sultan of the people of laziness, so that
from his excessive laziness he used, when he lay down, to remain on his

back a long time, and feel his back pain him, and not be able to change
to one side or the other or to turn over. It happened that he lay once
for a long time on his side so that it pained him, and he said to a man
there fubbur, etc.

,
i. e. ‘ turn me over on my face, and may you never

need any one to turn you over, and may health free you from that

necessity.’

If this explanation w<^e correct, we should have to translate ‘turn
me over, and may hearf'turn you over.’

is vulgarly used in the sense of and. UjT
‘ overttum, turn over on the face.’ H.
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auJb

112 . il’hMyyi hUyyL

‘ A present is an affliction.

It was, and is to some extent, tbe custom in Syria for a man
who wanted something another had to take a present, go to the

other aud present it, and then ask him for the desired article.

The present was often worth only a fraction^ of the object asked

for. Moreover, when a man receives a present, even if it be

something for which he has not the slightest, use, he is expected

to give a present in return. Hence thef proverb.

One of those to whom I read this proverb added : u ^d^ibha ta^hcen

* and its possessor is weary.’

Cf. Soc. 210 ; Bt. 356 ; Sand. 7(5.

113. il-]iaiyyh vterz x%q.

*The generous man is always lucky.’

God always sends gain to the generous man who gives to the

poor and aids them.

Cf. il-haiyyir bywhxd incpln u mwl ghairn ‘ the generous man enjoys

his own property and the property of others.’

haiyyir ‘generous, benevolent’: cf. Landberg, Glossaire ; Dozy, s. v.

viljuo Lj U

114. qijtm yd ^ahdl tdq'din

‘ Get up, O my servant, that I may get up with you.’

This proverb, which is put into the mouth of God, means
‘ exert yourself, so that I may help you.’ Cf. our “ God helps

those who help themselves.” It is used of one who is indolent

and asks God for support does not exert himself. H.

H’s version is G-
0 ^ o u f 0 ‘'"i

,

Notice
1

*^* for Old Arabic .

Cf. Kali. 354 ; Nofal, p. 506.
^
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115.

kull waqt wa^tth hukfki^

‘ Give to every time what it requires.’

That is, do and atf circumstances require : cf. Ecol.

iii. 1. H.

In my notes yin^dta bya/tl stand as variants for wa^iih,

Cf. Soc. 331 ; Ft. iii. j0452, 2678-80.

116.

b'-ra^wi htbnn ’^Ibasar.

‘Bribes blind the sigiit.’

Noldeke compares this wi^h Ex. xxiii. 8, Dent. xvi. 19 ;
and says that

in the translation of the London Bible Society (1848) stands

debit is a variant of rd^wL
Cf. il~hartU hlijili sceH iUqddl ‘ a bribe will undo the cadi’s turban.’

For other proverbs on bribes, cf. Landberg, 26, and p. 48, top; Soc. 118.

Lfr L^! L/o

1 1

7.

hsceb il-haq^i ntd ija ‘a hsceb llbaidar.

‘The field’s account did not turn out according to the thresh-

ing-floor’s account.

The matter did not turn out as well as was expected.

Cf. hsceb il-qardya md byiji hsceb is-sardya ‘ the account of the vil-

lages does not turn out according to the account of the palaces.’

Cf. Burton, 84.

ijjuojJI 5l Lo aUJiXjt Lt

118.

il-fellmh fiizil '‘al-mdwii md ^stahla ilia "^d-dibs wit-thini,

‘ The fellah went down to the city, and liked only the molasses

and sesame flour.’

Of the viands of the city the fellah liked dil>e mixed with
sesame flour, because he had been used to the sweets obtained



from figs, graphs, raisins, and dihs^ and had not been accustomed

to other sweet dainties, the former being cheap and abundant at

his home. Hence the proverb is used of one unaccustomed to

the manner of living and to the taste of cultivated people. H.

faJ-Cnt is used especially of the sesame flour. H. Cf . Landberg, p. 243,

LssJUl

119. k4n bil-auwwdl yd Jiha wd lau keen hqass il4iha.

‘ Be first in everything, O Jiha, even if it were in cutting off

your beard.’

Be first in everything, even though it be something which will

injure you.
*

liha for I

.

Cf . Fr. iii. 3798 ; Soc. 666 ;
Berg, under barhe

;

Kail. 895.

jViku

120. talldm il-haitara hhamtr il-krdd.

‘He learned the veterinary art by practising on the Kurds’

donkeys.’

Used of one unskilled in his work.

krdd for pi. of

Cf. Fr. iii. 1070 ; Bt. 753-3 (which seem to be identical in meaning,

although Bt. declares, on what authority he does not state, that the

second is in opposition to the first) ; Kail. 384-5.

121.

r^dyit yaum btaisdnit sini.

‘Pasturing goats one day makes a man a boor a whole year.’

(Literally, is at the price of boorishness for a year.)

Used of the stupidity of shepherds. H.

taisani for «jygy.o ‘ goatishness.’ Lane. Cf. Dozy, s. v.

Cf. Fr. i. p. 886, No. 189
;
p. 404, No. 178

; p. 701, No. 143 ;
Durra, 17.
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auiXo Le122,

ilbtr iUfmrigh md byitlth in-nidi.

‘ Dew will not fill the empty well.’

Used of what is insufficient to answer the manifest require-

ments in any given case.

Variant : md hyimtili min m-mda.—With the form yitUh cf. talla

‘fiillen,’ Hartmann, Vpkabular.—H. compares this proverb with Fr. ii,

p. 686, No. 1.

Cf. Bt. 185 ; Burton, 114.

1*^ vibLi lit

123. iza fmtdh ^dm, trdj^jd hghairu.

‘ If a year escape you, put your hope in another.’

If you do not succeed this time, hope to do so another time.

Variants : ija (for Mha), and ghairu without b.

Cf. Soc. 440-1, and Bt. 662, quoted by Soc.

124. nil hymhud il-yjra byittdldh Jil-^amil.

‘He who takes hire is held responsible for his work.’

This sentence, originally a legal saying, has been adopted in

the common language. It is used of one’s duty to one’s em-

ployer. H.

Cf. Sp. 289.

125.

kuU ^anzi bta^rif ^latPaha.

‘ Every goat knows her own flock.’

126.

il-byiU\ghil bldaih byisMh qalbu.

‘His heart is at ease who works with his own hands.’
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That is, if, instead of hiring a man to do work, a man does it

himself, he is sure to have it turn out as he wishes, and his heart

will be at rest.

Another version of this is ; iUbyiUdghlu ddiyycetu byifrahu qlaibcetu
* he whose hands are busy has a glad heart.’

Cf. Soc. 580 ;
Fr. iii. 298.

aJji* ^'jo (jS

12 7 . kuU min ^aqlu hrdm hya^rif haldm.

‘ Everyone who has his wits in his head knows what is best for

himself.’

Cf . Taut. p. 128.

128. hain ihhufi wir-rahwmn talq H.nmn,

‘ Between the slow horse and the pacer is only a loosening of

the reins.’

That is, between the two is a distance the passing of which de-

pends on loosening the reins of the slow horse. This proverb is

used in urging one who is being left behind to exert himself to

catch up with him who is in advance, and in encouraging him in

so doing. H.

Cf. Sp. Ill ; Bt. 52.

vjLJI ^ ^ ^

129. Id hair fir-rizq illl md hlduqq il-hceb,

‘ There is no good in property which does not knock on the

door.’

This is used in many ways, among them the following : 1. To
express a preference for income accruing from real estate, for this

income comes to the house of the owner, and the bringer thereof

knocks on the owner’s door to give it to him. And its continuance

is more secure than that of other kinds of property. 2. Others

use it to express preference for cattle to other kinds of property,

for these go away and feed, then return to the homne of their
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owner, and it is as if they brought him their wool, their milk,

and their other products, and knocked at his door to enter to him.

(8) Some use it to express a preference for the property which
God decrees without a man’s exertion. And the ground for pre-

ferring it is that it is the gift of a generous and wise being who
knows what is most beneficial for a man better than the man him-

self does, and that he does not repent of his generosity. There

is in that property a virtue such as there is in no other, so that

the virtue of other kinds is counted as naught in comparison with

it. (4) Others use it of the man for whom another gains, like

the proverb JUl (Fr. i. p. 442,

No. 60). It is very rarely used in other than these four ways. II.

In my notes I have the following version of this proverb :

ir-rizq ihma hyidfuH il-bad) n hlfdt mus IcRzim ^alaih ‘ property which
does not push open the door and enter is to be avoided.’

130. inn hunt m,d la tztd.

‘ If you are lord, don’t lord it.’

If you are master, do not unnecessarily increase the labor of

tliose under you.

Cf. Fr. iii. 1420.

(JnOAJuO LJ

131. U-halyyi lemma, htin^ass btlqrnd danehha.

‘ When a snake is caught fast, it gnaws off its tail.’

Used of one who injures himself or his relatives from necessity

(II), just as a snake gnaws off its tail to escape when its tail is

held fast.

htiiVaHH means ‘to be pressed, squeezed’: cf. Dozy, s. v.—According

to H. some say 161 zuci! .— ~ ‘serrer,

presser,’ Cuche. ‘ ^tre accule, mis d, I’etroit,’ Cliche.

ff. Landing, No. 25 ; also, for meaning, Vassalli, 718.

VOL. * 10
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JjftSfl g«dA-JI

13*2. il-hughd bain iJrdhl wil-hasad bain ij-jlrdn,

^Hatred is between members of a family, and envy between

neighbors,’

Cf. Fr. i. p. 418, No. 243.

I ig 4^ib|^ xiJt yjkOA ^

133.

waqaHt nuiidani fl Masr qdln Allah y\jirna min
trdtisha,

‘A minaret fell in Egypt; they said : God protect us from

its debris.’
«

Used of a disaster whose injurious consequences affect those

who are distant from the scene of its occurrence. H.

O ® 0 Q . ^

Instead of waqaHt

y

H. has
,
and instead of maidani

,

Q a a ^ 0-^0^
,

but says that Jouo and Jyuc are used.—fmfiv is pi. of

‘ a splash,’ from Q^jp-yjg? ‘ sprinkle, splash,’ Dozy. Cf. Landberg, p. 38.

Cf. Bt. 720.

xJLaWm*JI

134. kettir ihmes^dli u qallil id-dawardn,

‘Ask many questions, but search little.’

If, for example, you are looking for something that you have

lost, ask as many questions aKS you can, and go about but little
;

you will save yourself trouble and will accomplish just as much. H.

r" ^

For dawardn H. has . Elsewhere Na^ir has written

^
instead of

xioLj Jjijo

135. mill ibmsarwl jawaibu taht bdtu,

‘ Like the Egyptians, his answer is under his arm (ready for

immediate use).’
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Used of one quick in answering.

In my notes I have written tahat, instead of ta^t. I also have in my
notes the following

:
j^wcehu bitimmu wihhalahi j^wcebu hi-

kimniu wi^-^cBrnl j^wcehu Hnd immu ‘

the Egyptian's answer is in his

mouth, the Aleppine’s in his sleeve, and the Damascene’s in his

mother’s keeping.’

|•lJUJl Lx> jLA4J^

sis'

1;16. inn sahh il-rndnjmi aliadna il-niara wil-hiwmi winn md
mhh il'mdnmm kulhi hdlmni hkdlmm.

‘ If the dream turn out true, we have gained tlie woman and

the animal, and if the dream do not turn out true, it’s all mere

words (no harm is done).’

According to H. the origin of this is that a fellah and his wife

went to the city on a donkey, and they saw on the road a blind

man. They took pity on him, and the fellah, dismounting, let

the blind man ride in front of his wife. When they reached the

city, the fellah said to the blind man : ‘‘Dismount, my brother,

for we have reached the city.” But the blind man replied :
“ Go

about your business, man, the donkey is my donkey and the

woman is my wife. When we want to we shall go on foot (and

not before).” Thereupon the fellah began to cry out, and the

})eople began to revile him, because, seeing the woman and the

blind man on the donkey, they supposed he was wronging the

blind man. So the fellah went to the coui t and complained of

the blind man, and the bailiff f
^

brought the blind man,

the woman, and the donkey. The cadi asked the woman :

“Whose wife are you?” She replied: “The fellah’s.” “To
whom does the donkey belong?” “ To my husband.” Then the

hlind man spoke up and said: “Do not believe her, my lord.

She said that in order to get rid of me, because I am blind and
poor, and in order to take this man, who can see, and is able to

work or scheme for his support in some way, as he has just now
done with me.” The cadi said to the bailiff :

“ Take the blind

man to such and such a room and return quickly.” He did so,

and the cadi said to him :
“ Return where the blind man is,
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without his perceiving it, hear what he says, and come back and

tell me.” He did as the cadi commanded, and heard the blind

man say inn saAh, etc. He informed the cadi, who gave the

fellah his wife and his donkey, sent him away, and dismissed the

blind man with a sound scolding.

kdjlmm. hhdjlmm = ‘ mere words, without any damage from

them/ because he believed the cadi would not j)uni8h him for

such a small matter, as he would a man with good eyesight. H.

Used of the schemer who does not fear the consequences if his

scheme is found out. 11.

Ji> U JJUXj Lo X4J.XJI

137.

lUkihnit Hit nili htinfud yd dill (/dyilha.

‘Alas for the speaker of the word (or command) which pro-

duces no effect
!’

Cf. the following from my notes : a^^ad lyycemdk nfud kaloemCtk ‘the

happiest of thy days are the days when thy words produce the effect

thou wishest.’

Cf. Berg, under parole.

138.

la fdnindn. dahrdk td thizal qahrdk.

‘ Do not trust your lot till you go down to your grave.’

Do not think you will be out of danger of misfortunes till you

die.

fammin for

139.

kull bloBd u leha zai a kull sdjdra u leha fai,

‘ Every country has its own customs, and every tree has its own
shade.’

vulgar ‘mode, taste, costume, usage’: cf. Dozy and Cuohe,

8. V.

Cf. Berg, under mtjeurs.
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tXi' Lt
140.

tili^ il4ail Ui qadd ildjardnil,

‘The night has turned out to suit the thief.’

If a man goes to a store, for example, and says to the mer-

chant : “I want twenty yards of blue silk,” the latter, taking

down the only piece he has, and -finding that it measures just

twenty yards, uses this proverb, meaning that he happens to

have exactly what the customer wants, no more, no less.

141.

Id tisktm Ilia matrah md htitzmhdm il-aqdmm.

‘ Dwell only in the j)lace where feet tread against each other.’

That is, dwell only in large centers, for there there is more

business.

tiq^iid and Vis are variants of tiskun.

142.

hdlll hymhal hdVdhlwt hmidt hdl-'mautmt,

‘He who eats these kinds of food must die these kinds of

death.’

This })roverb is used if, for example, a man does what he

ought not to dp and falls into trouble, lie who dances must pay
the piper.

bg-3^ ckijcJ ^

143.

md fi u Id haura wuslit IHnd rahhha,

‘ There is not a poplar which has reached its Lord.’

No matter how high poplar trees may grow, no one of them
has ever reached the sky. This is said of proud persons.

Noldeke quotes :
“ Es ist dafiir gesorgt dass die B&Ume nicht in den

Hiinmel wachsen.”
Cf. Landberg, p. 263 ;

Berg, under jamais.
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J^yS Le

144. md byu^fif kd^u min bH^u.

‘He does not know his elbow from his wrist.’

Cf . Soc. 681 (ZDMG. xxxvii. 209), where g^ (Ndldeke says that this

word is probably wrong) occurs, and is rendered ,

Cf . the Ifiext proverb
; also the following from my notes : ma bya'rif

tilt it4lmti quddais ‘he doesn’t know how much a third of three is.’

Also
:
falfainis ma hya^rif ij’jnm^a mnil Ijaniis ‘a dolt not knowing

Friday from Thursday.’

Cf. No. 218.

145.

u
md bya^rif it-taufS min H-fiams.

‘ He does not know B from a broomstick.’

H. gives hums and faws, liums meaning ‘ a fifth,’ and turns being re-

garded by him as a word manufactured to sound something like h urns.

This is probably the correct view. There is, however, a verb jjui.4ub ,

0

with an infinitive ‘ be effaced, disappear,’ used vulgarly in the

sense of ‘ sink into the water’: cf. Cuche and Dozy, s. v. In my notes J

find a suggestion (made by Ghuij^n, I believe) that this {lams is a corrup-

tion from the original form ghams.

Cf. mil hya^rif ll-dlif mm il-maidni ‘he does not know an elif from

a minaret.’

Cf. Spitta, 294 ;
Fr. ii. p. 580, No. 612

; p. 581, No. 614 : p. 596, No. 18 ;

p. 605, No. 49 ; p. 686, Nos. 155-0
; p. 669, No. 284.

\jOyS

146. kull ^urs V ilu qars.

* Every wedding has a cake.’

This proverb is used to declare that there is no banquet or joy-

ful gathering, or the like, without something to disturb the gene-

ral satisfaction.

qur^ is ‘ a round loaf,’ H.
; ‘a round cake of bread,’ Lane.

In my notes I have also the following version : ma In^ir ^urs held

qur§ u Ui ^aza hela ka^ki ‘ there is no wedding without a round loaf, and
n . funeral without a cake.’
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yMS' jyUUj Lo (jjifO

147* mitl ipjauz mOj byittmkM ghair kdsr.

‘ Like the walnut, he cannot be eaten without being cracked.’

Said of a miser. Money cannot be gotten from him except by

force.

Instead of kdsr alone ^al-kdsr is also used.

(JkXiJt Lft it! L/0 yjyjt}\ i^JijO

148. mitl i^ghrair ?nd hyismdn ilia ^al-qaiL

‘Like the badger, he gets fat only on blows.’

The common people suppose that the badger fattens on blows
;

and so this proverb is used of one whose health is good, although

he receives many blows, or is in sorrow on account of calami-

ties. II.

U-ghrair^ or RajJI or Eng. hadgrer. H.

^^-Ul Lift ^ JjLftJI \jXi

UL?

149. mf qtdl u d}i<% hilqa u ais hya^mil il-qatl ma‘ hdlll Uiinha

hdqa

‘ You beat and I will bear
;
and what effect does beating have

with a shameless woman ?’

Used of one who will not turn from the error of his ways
or reform, although you give him the severest reproof or the

severest beating. H.

halll ^ainha helqa, literally ‘with her whose eye is black and

white.' c^LftJLy)! means ‘impudence’: cf. Dozy. H. says the

i’oason for this is that the impudent person stares and does not cast
<lovvn his glance, so that, whenever you look at hiS face, you see the

and the white of his eyes, while the modest person, on the other
liand, casts down his eyes.
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Lc J^yi Lo Lso

160. hdHi m4 ItiS rnd hwehlu^.

‘ He who has nothing loses nothing.’

blrefylM = MrHh lu s ; byirhaMS is also used.

^ ^ ^ (jMjuiJt JU/o

151.

m?tl hahht il-^adis md hyMdrif lu hatn min dahr,

‘ Like a grjiin of lentils, his belly can not be told from his back.’

Used of a changeable, tricky person, of whom we say “ you

never know where to find him”; one on whose promises no re-

liance can be put. *

Cf^Soc. ZDMG. xxxvii. 321, No. 790.

J-O ^yXAi\

152,

haiyyi H-flds qahl il-‘ariXs,

‘Prepare the money before the bride.’

Before you get your bride, see that you have money enough to

pay her dowry and the other wedding expenses. So, in general,

make all necessary preparations before engaging in any enter-

prise.

153.

riz(j il-JjasIs Jdhlls,

‘ The miser’s money belongs to the devil.’

IdhliH = la IhliH

CL Soc. 339.

154.

il-asl il-asL

‘ The main thing is the pedigree.’

Used of the importance of paying attention to the race or

lineage. H.

H. says the Hrst a>/ means and the second .
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U®2Li (jkoX^^
155.

zauwwdjt hintl lamias min bdlceha ijUni u arb^a min
wardha.

< I married off my daughter to get rid of the trouble of her
,

8he came to me with four behind her.’

Said of one who takes measures to better his condition but

only makes it worse.

Cf. Mustatraf, p. 44, 11. 10~8 from the bottom
; Soc. 93-95.

156.

addr ibhddddr fth iz-zdlaezil wH-amfdr fih seb^ teljoet

hhdr mm ^ada '^z^zghdr,

‘ March is the blusterer. In it are earthquakes and rains
;
in it

are seven great snow-storms besides the small ones.’

yjJJ

157. hi dddr haqardtdk lid-ddr,

‘ In March drive your cows out into the court.’

Notice how N4^ir has written the Arabic.

LcU it

158. Id tista^jib it’tdlj hi nlsceti ymmd nlnceh *‘an ibkitscen,

‘ Do not be surprised at snow in April. How many times we
have removed it from the threshing-floors !’

u'-*<XXJt =
,

i. e. ,
H. Ndldeke says this is

more accurately * heaps of sheaves,’ or ‘ heaps of the yet unthreshed
grain.’

von. XV. 11
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scXj kka

159 . il-bedddk minnu beddu minndk,

‘ He from whom you wish something wishes something from

you.’

H. oompares this with No. 279.

Cf. for meaning Landberg, 73.

^Lju‘ Nf ^JLi

160
. fadij Id

* ‘ Don’t try to cure a paralytic.’

He . cannot he cured, and your efforts will he vain. Do not

waste your strength in trying to cure what cannot he cured, or

in trying to do what cannot he done. H.

On fodij cf. Dozy, s. v.

Cf . Soo, 545 ;
Berg, under apoplexie.

161. kiniil iu-nuql blz-za^rdr,

‘ Now that the zarour has come, the dessert is complete ’ (liter-

ally, the dessert is complete with the zarour).

Said jokingly to an intimate who comes and finds all his friends

or a numher of them gathered together. H.

H. says this proverb is like No. 21, and to show the use of the two

proverbs says : “I happened to be at the house of one of my friends,

and a number of our friends came in. We remembered one who was not

with us, so one of us wrote to him saying : aLoSU
^
JJiil

,

a ^

and will you be it (LsoUl XJ J-^)? As soon as the

letter reached him, he came quickly, and when he entered we said

and we all laughed.”

Cf . Bt. 627, where the zarour is described.

162 . dlf dahm md ^azaqit qamis.

‘ A thousand curses never tore anyone’s shirt.’
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Instead bf }iazaqit H. has hazzaqit—Notice that N^^ir has written

(la'wi.---ln my notes I have also the following addition : u dlf ghinniyyi

mdjauwivazit ^arts ‘ and a thousand songs never married a bridegroom.’

Compare also the following from my notes : lau koenit id-da*im bitjilz

md kcenit hithalll Id ^ahtyyi u Id ‘ if cursing were allowed full

swing, it would leave neither girl nor old woman alive.’

Cf. Burton, 18 : also, for meaning, Soc. 32-8.

(5
^^*

103. dlf ^aln tihkl u la Uxiru tidma^.

‘Let a thousand eyes weep, provided mine shed not a tear.’

(Literally, and let not mine shed tears.)

Used of indifference to others’ sorrows provided one escape

them one’s self. H.

Of. Berg, under pleurer

;

Fr. iii. 83 ; Bt. 2 ; Mustatraf, p. 42, 1. 20 ;

Soc. ZDMG. xxxvii. 200, No. 605 ; Nofal, p. 526.

164. imi hahhiUu hamoetl '^at-tennilr winn haghadltni ^at-

tenn/dr.

‘If my mother-in-law loves me, (I must sleep) on the tennnr,

and if she hates me, (I must sleep) on the temiiXr?

According to H. the origin of this is as follows : A man be-

came poor, sold his house and lived in the house of his mother-

in-law. Now she had but a small house which would only hold

two beds, so sbe used to let her daughter sleep with her, while

h(ir son-in-law slept on the tennCir, So the people used to say to

him : “ don’t vex your mother-in-law and she will love you,” and
he would reply : inn hal)bitn% etc. That is, if she loves me, I

«leep on the tenniXr^ and if she hates me, I do the same. That
i«, she can neither beneht nor injure me at all, so her hating me
and her loving me are equally without effect.

The proverb is used of one who does not injure when he hates
Cl' benefit when he loves. H.

Cf. for meaning Soc. ZDMG. xxxvii. 218, No, 768.
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ttyUfc! ^5^ (j1

165, inn rdhit bghannl winn ijit hghannl.

‘ If she goes I sing, and if she comes I sing.’

H. aayi the origin of this saying was that a certain person was

singings although his step-mother’s she-ass had been lost and

could not be found, and some one said to him :
‘‘ Are you singing

while yotir step-mother’s she-ass has not been found ?” He re-

plied : inn rdhit^ etc.

Used of something the existence of which or the lack of which

is a matter of indifference.

This like the saying : mitl till (or il) mdaiyyi^ jaJisit hdltu inn laqdha

hlghanm winn md laqdhh highanni. H. (This saying is also found

in my collection.) hdltu here means ‘his step-mother/ iLIL^ being

used in this sense, as well as in the sense of ‘ mother’s sister,’ in the

common language. H.

166. id-dini hiUmfi^ri btirhah.

‘Sell this world for the next
;
you will gain.’

Cf. Ali, p. 65 ; p. 69, No. 64 ; p. 77, No. 148.

167. jehil ‘a jehil md byiltdqa loekin immn inscen hyiltdqa,

‘ Mountain never meets mountain, but man meets man.’

That is, mountains never move, while men go often from place

to place, and are sometimes in straits among strangers. Now
every one should assist the stranger, for perhaps he may become
rich, return to his own country, and some day help those who
helped him, in case they come to his country and need his' assist-

ance. H.

H. has byiltiqi^ but says byiltaqa is also used.

Cf. Soc. 87.

168, fiod ibaaili u lau kmnit ^ahha^ri,

‘ Marry the girl of good family, though she be seated oa a mat.’
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That is, though she be so poor that her father’s house is spread

only with mats. H.

H. writes and

Cf. Berg, under nohle

;

Burton, 103 ; Fr. iii. 1281.

169.

^auwwid kdlh u Id fauwwid hint JEdim.

‘ Accustom a dog to your kindness, but don’t accustom a man
to it.’ (The dog will be grateful, the man will not. H.)

This proverb is used of the faithlessness of man, and of his in-

gratitude for favor and kindness. H.

On hiwi JEd&m, jEdim, cf. No. 2.

Cf. Kali. 298 ; Mustatraf, p. 46, 1. 11.

170.

raftql ^at-tdhiXn zdhmi,

‘ Even my companion to the mill makes' too much of a crowd.’

That is, when I go to mill, I would rather be alone, even one

companion interfering somewhat with me. (Men in the same

pursuit are liable to interfere with one another. H.)

H. compares with this the proverb

or, as I have it in my notes, salihdd md blhibh sdhib mihUyi (same as in

Kail. 207).

Cf. also Bt. 283, 419.

^a-LoJI

171.

mifcen hlmdna u Id qamh is-mltbl.

‘ The tares of our country are better than the wheat of ?
’

According to H. the meaning is that what you know, have
tried, and become accustomed to, is better for you than some-

thing superior which you are not acquainted with, because you
can make the most of whatever advantages it offers and guard
against its defects. It is like their saying
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jui oyiAxj ^^-Uf JolamJy ^jo 2u^xXj y-MMsaJJ!
- «?

‘ 111 luck which you know is better than good luck which you get

acquainted with.’

It is generally used to express a preference for a bride, com-

panion, p^KHner, or servant from one’s own home.

IS. gives also the following version :

On zawcen cf. P. Ascherson, Zeitschrift des Deutschen Palastina-Ver-

eins, Band 13, Heft 8, pp. 152 ff.

Cf. Berg, under avoine ; Boc. 498 ;
Vassalli, 833.

**» ,

172.

s47n u salll btirkdhdk il-qillL

‘ Fast and pray—want will come upon you ’ (literally, will

ride you).

Notice that NA§ir has written

Cf. Fr. iii. 1719-20.

173.

smqyi md hiPakkir hahr,

‘ A brook can not make the sea turbid.’

Used of the wise, well-balanced man whom a fool treats badly.

It may be used of the intelligent man to whom some slight dis-

agreeable thing happens. Again, it may be used to express ad-

miration for the fortitude of one on whom a severe calamity has

fallen. IT.

Instead of soeqyi and are used. H.—biPmihir is a

variant of hit^akkir,

Cf. Fr, iii. 512.

iUUO

174.

ihghdyih Hdhru ma^u,

‘ The absent person has his excuse with him.’

That is, do not blame an absent person for his slowness or for

the length of his absence till he returns, for perhaps he has a suf-

ficient excuse, which can not be known till he comes back. H.
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Instead of ^idhru fyi^’tu (atXaC^^) is used.

Cf. Tant. p. 114 ; Mustatraf, p. 85, 11. 4, 16, also 4 from the bottom ;

Kail. 331 ;
Scaliger, pp. 70-1, Nos. 8-12 inclusive ; Nofal, p. 580.

175. ^udhr aqbah min dhenh.

‘An excuse viler than the original fault.’

It appears that this proverb dates from the time of Martin

er-Rastd, and its origin was as follows : Martin er-Rasid said to

Abu Nawas : “I want you to make me an excuse viler than a

fault.” So after a time Abu Nawas approached the Caliph and

pinched him. Thereupon Martin er-Rasid turned upon him

angrily, and Abu Nawas said :
“ Pardon me, my lord, I thought

it was my lady the queen.” Er-Ra§ld said :
“ This is an excuse

viler than the fault itself.” Me replied :
“ This was what my

lord the king wanted,” whereupon the Caliph laughed heartily. H.

Cf. Tant. p. 114 ;
Fr. hi. 1968 ; Soc. 381.

176. hull f il ma^ jilu yihah.

‘ Every generation plays with its own generation.’

Cf. Fr. iii. 440-1.

177. rnd ‘mdl h’Mr ilia

‘ I deem nothing great except the camel.’

Used of one who does not honor and respect those greater than

himself, so that it seems as if he saw greatness only in the pos-

sessor of a great body, such as the camel. M.

Instead of Hndl H. has Hndu.
Cf . Berg, under grand

;

Soc. ZDMG. xxxvii. 303, No. 629.

178. Allah y^smHd illi md lu ddftr thakklllu.

aJJI
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‘ God help him who has no nails to scratch himself with.’

Said of the weak person who has no helper. H.

e'
-fi.

Qil it 9 K!

^dftr = — Instead of thdkWlu H. has aJ .

Cf? Fr. ii. p. 602, No. 39 ; Fr. iii. 237 ; Landberg, 106 ; Mustatraf
, p. 35 ;

Soc. lU ; 131 ; Scaliger, p. 23, No. 26 ; Kail. 467 ; Lane under viLss.

;

Durra, 60.

179. M Uli yd mko&rl.

‘It’s only for one night, O muleteer.’ (Literally, it is a night,

O muleteer.)

The mukoerl is the man who lets animals for hire, and who

usually goes with his animals to attend to them. He generally

remains only one night in a place, so that, however badly off he

may be there, he consoles himself with the words M Uliy etc.

That is, it is only for one night, which will pass away quickly,

and its discomfort will pass away with it. H.

Used of the adversity which afflicts a man only a short time. H.

180. hyintyi^ mill dtk iUhahis.

‘ He swells up like a turkey-cock.’

Said of one who shows marks of pride in his conversation and

in his movements. H.

‘ ruffle ’ or ‘ shake ’ (feathers, said of a bird), Lane. In the

common language form i. means ‘ swell in water ’ (as a pea, for example)

;

form viii., ‘ruffle up, be swollen:’ cf. Cuche, and Landberg, Glos-

saire, s. v.

H. says the children often sing the following words to the child who
“ puts on airs

O 4..P 0^0 9 t'* ^ ‘'l" I-'

\£Xjyo U »

‘ O cock, bristle up your comb ; O cock, the hen is your wife.’
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iSJCftAJ Lc^yL)!

181 . il'qar^a btiftifiir Ma^r hu%t ^alUha,

‘The scald-headed woman gloriejs in the hair of her aunt’s

daughter.’

Cf. Sp. 270 ;
Tant, p. 115

; Soc. 280 ; Burton, 8 ; Mustatraf, p. 48, 1. 15 ;

Fr. ii. p. 404, No. 328 ; Bt. 570.

aJjjt. Ijiy ^
182. min jarrab il-mjarrah keen ^aqlu mharrah,

‘ He who tries what has already been tried is crack-brained.’

Cf. Burton. 106 ;
Fr. ii. p. 780, No. 518 ; Fr. iii. 892.

183 , Z(JBd wmhid hyiqrl tnain,

‘ Food for one will keep two.’

Cf . the following from my notes : zeed il-md yiqri tnain wcelj^id aula

fih * the food which will not keep two is more suitable for one.’

Cf. Fr. iii. 1284 ; Ali, p. 89, No. 18 ; Berg, under un.

amJuflJt

184 . is-san^a swdra bil-ul.

‘ A trade is a bracelet in the hand.’

Cf. No. 28.

^LUt aJJt 1*^
185 . l^yamth Allah hVin Allah.

‘In God’s day God will help.’

t>o not trouble yourself about what is still far in the future.
‘ Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.”

Cf. Fr. iii. 842 ; Burton, 168 ; Soc. 613 ; Bt. 298 ; Kali. 820, 645.
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(j.MLUt ia^l186.

il-hait il-wdtl btirJcdbu hull in-ncBS,

‘ A low wall is mounted by everybody.’

This proverb is used of a weak person whom everyone op-

]^6sse8 and treats unjustly. H.

Instead of btirkabu hull in-nceSf hull in-nces btirJcabu is used, also

auJU^ jS ‘everybody treads on it.’ H.—-Another

variant is kull in-nces bmUju.

Cf. Berg, under mur

;

Sp. 45 ; Soc. 465.

^ybUJI JjCib* Uj dUI

187.

ildk Hnib ydmma tiqtul in-ndt'dr?

‘ Have you grapes, or will you kill the watchman ?’

Used of one who is promised or guaranteed something, and

begins to ask all kinds of questions, and to concern himself with

what he has no right to concern himself about. For example : X.

wanted to hire a house and had not found one to let, so one of

his friends said to him :
‘‘ I will look for a fine house for you and

will let you know when I find one.” He said : “ How will you

look for it when you are busy in your trade, and whom will you

charge with this matter ? etc., etc.” He replied : ildJc Hnib, etc.

H. As we say in colloquial English :
“ that is my lookout.”

ydrnma =

Cf. Soc. 163
;
Fr. iii. 1236.

kXjq^ auwAd

188.

min mddah nefsu dhemmtu ^n-nms.

‘ Whoever praises himself, him other people blame.’

Notice that ncBs is here of the feminine gender (N51deke).

Cf. Fr. iii. 514,
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189. il-lail tawtl wir-rahh kdrtm.

‘ The night is long and the Lord is generous.’

He will freely give His aid.

^s>^U JjLfct

190. a^qal min il-berghUt hil-idn,

‘More cunning than a flea in the ear.’

Instead of idn, dcen and daini are used.191.

rnitl fiail il~^askar <%kl u mar^a n qillit smiUi,

‘ Like the army horses, (with) fodder and pasturage and little

to do.’

Used of one who, living at his ease, does not tire himself with

work, and of one who lives at another’s expense without being of

much use to him. H.

Like Proverb 23.

mes^a is a variant for §an^a.

J,yJf

192.

in-nziXl dhydn mnit-tM\

‘It is easier to go down hill than up.’

is a variant of

Jklkj Jju

193.

mm ha^d ma keen sidha sdr y'tabbil bHrsha,

‘ After bavins: been her husband, he beat a drum at her wed-
ding.’

Said of one who becomes reduced after having been powerful,

poor after having been rich.
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H. thinks this proverb must have originated in Damascus, or in some
olf the neighboring villages whose speech is like that of Damascus, be-

cause there the women always call their husbands
,
and a

woman speaking of her husband sayd .

Cf. Fr. iii. 2160, 2792 ; Musta^raf
, p. 48, 1. 6.

JuJgJLI Lo Jjuo siU oJto aJJt

J94. Allah yi¥<it-ldk mill ma ha^at IH-tabl hin-nhdr Jiahit u

hil4U ta'‘Uq,

‘ May Qod send you what he sent the drum, beating by day

and hanging up by night.’ •

Cf. Fr. li. p. 166, No. 280.

195. slttl htimrah u dna hifrah.

‘ My mistress is gay and I am glad.’

The reply of a maid-servant who was asked how she got along

in the house of her mistress.

Used of one who is excessively gay, and who does what he

wishes, because those who are over him, busied in their own
pleasures and joys, have their attention called away from him

;

or it is used to remove the blame from such a one and to cast it

on those who are over him. H.

H. quotes the following ;

UjLi JuiaiU ouuJI lit

ato yjLxLgJt |%JLj> (Mustatraf, p. 37, 1. 6.)

‘ If the master of the house is beating the drum, don’t blame the boys

in the house for dancing.’

marafy means ‘ rejoice overmuch ’ (Lane), * rejoice extravagantly, be

intoxicated with joy.’

V5" ^
196. hull St u ilu waqt,

‘ Everything has its proper time.’
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197.

hull memnH^ hilfi.

‘ Whatever is forbidden is sweet.’

matl'Ob, mafydUb and rn^rghUh are variants of ?u7ii.

Cf . Fr. ii. p. 390, No. 348 ; Bt. 557.

198.

il-ma beddu ya^ft hintu highalll naqdha,

‘ He who does not wish to give his daughter in marriage in-

creases her dowry.’

Gf. Burton, 136.
199.

ihmUh Vrahhu teshtJi wir-redl hdlm^ ghdlt.

‘ What is of good quality is (a cause of) praise to its Lord, and
what is of poor quality is dear even if it costs nothing.’

Cf. Vassalli, 751 ; Sand. 101.

200.

iju ’^l-mlmgiJci rdhu

' When the angels came, the devils went away.’

Compare the following from my notes : aiS ma rdh min iii-$lydttn

biljiff ^al-mlcpyiki ‘ the more of the devils go away, the easier it becomes
for the angels (^y—hadaru is a variant for iju, and infaradu for rdhu.

Cf . Bt. 38.

if ^

201.

a'wdr Id tfoekir u aqra^ Id tjmkir.

‘Do not dispute with a one-eyed man, or quarrel with a man
with a scald-head.’

According to H. the common people think that the one-eyed man is

oiuch given to discussion, and that he persists against the manifest
^ ^'utli, not yielding his position however many convincing arguments
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are brought against it. They think that the rnan with a scald-head is

passionately fond of quarreling, and that he will not leave his adversary

till he has roused him to burning anger.

According to H. ^Lai* = ybLu

Of. 560.

xJ JU dUsju viJUiA^ ^\JaJ3 xJ JU*

202.

g^allu qantdr muJc bdaqndk qallu kitrtu mid I'^liair,

‘He said to him : There is a kantdr of musk in your beard.

He replied : Its ajbundance is no advantage.’
«

This is used of one who promises what he cannot perform,

whence it is inferred that he is lying, and is like the saying

Xd ^ ‘ he who increases the size of the

stone does not throw it.’ H.

L^Ljiil ^ JU.^1

203.

dJkl ir-rjml ^ala qadd dfhtlha,

‘ Men’s eating should be proportional to their achievements.’

204.

mekMb Uila hmh ij-Jlnrii md ‘umr hama hithilbh kinni,

‘ It is written on the door of Paradise : Never does a mother-

in-law love a daughter-in-law.’

Cf. Landberg, p. 87 ; Soc. 287.

206. Id V^dmil in-nald ^ala ^amalu,

‘ Do not treat the unlucky man as he treats you.’

The meaning is ; Do not punish the unlucky man for his evil

doing. He harmed you just because he was so unlucky, and he
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injured himself thereby
; so do not increase his ill luck by taking

vengeance on him. He is an enemy to himself. H.

Used to ward off the vengeance and appease the anger of one who

wishes to take vengeance on a wretch (^1). H.

b^LJI StX? UjjLH

206. nil hyiskun il-qardya heddti yihihnil il-lMmya.

* Whoever lives in villages must endure afflictions.’

Used of the discomforts of village life.

Compare the following taken from my notes : winn jdr Uilaik iz-

zamcen la tiskun ilia 'l-rnudn ‘ and if fortune is unjust to thee, live only

in cities.’ It is said that this is sung, hut it is also used as a proverb.

Also skdn il-mudn u lu jdrit * live in cities even if they oppress you.’

Cf. Fr. iii. 131 ; Kali. 200.

lx

207. daurit il-niuthiyyi min ‘a bnkra li *^aHyyi.

‘The modest woman’s walk lasts from morning to evening.’

The modest woiiian rarely goes out or meets anyomi, and, when

she does get the opf)ortimity to go out, she is as delighted with

the various sights as if she were a stranger
;
and she spends a

long time in looking at them, and in chatting with those of her

intimate woman friends whom she meets, so that the length of

her absence from the house has become proverbial. IL

Used of one who goes for a walk, a call, or anything of the

kind which usually takes only a short time, and is absent a long

time. H.

Cl w * O ^

Instead of daurit H, has
,
and says many use

iujx .
— H.

hjUl

208.

il^uU byopkul Uisosh,

‘ The cat eats his supper.’
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Said of a dupe.

H, says that ioa is pronounced in the three ways Jai

Cf. btcBkul ghadcBh ‘the hen eats his dinner.’

L& JujU sJUx

\

S09. illl Hndu fiiful blriM ‘at4illai^.

‘He who has pepper sprinkles the clods with it.’

Used of the rich spendthrift. H.

Instead of H. has s^judcJl ‘mallows,’ and says some use

instead of fiiful ‘spice, pepper’: cf. Cuche, Hartmann .—

=

,
for which see Muhit and Dozy, s. v. Cf. and

‘nettle,’ Cuche, s. v.; also nfdli^ nfaili\ No. 217.—In my notes a second

part of the proverb is given : viz., unlll ^indu hMr blrisS Uil-bisdr

(doubtless a mistake for bl^dr : cf. infra) ‘ and he who has spice sprinkles

thebt4
Jdr with it.’—For hv^dr cf. Landberg, p. 79, and Dozy, under yjtojj .

Cf. Kail, 418 ;
Vassalli, 568 ; Sand. 88 ; also, for meaning, Sp. 31 ; Fr.

ii. p. 740, No. 592.

210. ba^d hrndrl ma yinbut haHH.

‘ May no grass grow after my donkey is gone.’

That is, I need grass only so long as iiiy donkey is alive or in

my possession. H.

Said by one who does not concern himself about others’ inter-

ests after his own interests have ceased to be concerned. This is

its original meaning, but some of the common people have given

it a wider application, and have begun to use it of one who
attains his own wish, or strives to attain it, without troubling

himself about others’ wishes. H.

Instead of Lo H. has ^

.
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211. mh bta^rif ft^airu td tjerrib ghaim,
^ You will not know his (its) excellence till you try some one

(something) else.’

Instead of haim, ghairu, H. has 8^4^ •

Of, Berg, under hanter

;

Soc. 4 ; also Miistatraf
. p. 88, 1. 2 ah imo

:

p. 89,

1. 16.

212. iza halaq jdrdk bill ini,

‘ If your neighbor shaves, moisten your face.’ (That is, pre-

pare to be shaved in your turn.)

Used of a general calamity which afflicts people one after

another. The proverb originated from the fact that at the bar-

ber’s each one is shaved in his turn. H.

O 0-* ® 9

H. writes ^io I Jo .

C£. Berg, under savonner

;

Fr. iii, 668 ; Bt. 10.

213.

md bya^rif it~tth min il-batUli,

‘ He doesn’t know W from a watermelon.’

is a word imitative of the sound of laughter,” Lane.

9 ‘ they uttered a reiterated laughing,’ Lane. But, as

H. says, the word was probably chosen here with reference, not to its

meaning, but to its sound, as it rhymes with hattHi, Instead of itlj,

some say till. H. Notice that Ndgir has written tif}.

Cf. Nos. 198-^9.

(Jl

214.

lahm ta^laK

* Middling.’ (Literally, ‘ fox’s meat.’)
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Thii is said in answer to an inquiry after one’s health, and

means ‘ not very well and not very ill.’

IjO U^y^} ^
til. jahddk md tirkiid witkHS ghair rizqak md bithdS,

'^However much you may run, and however eager you may be,

you will only gain what has been predestined for you.’ H.

jiir= H. L^iXJi JwLS^

‘was very eager for its pleasures.’ Some use in the sense of

j
I ,

‘be enamored with, and wholly given up to,’ and some

use it in the sense of * collect.’ H. Cf. Muhit and Dozy, s. v.

According to Dozy the word is of Persian origin. Cuche renders

by ‘avoir beaucoup d’activite dans (ses affaires).’—Instead of

and flM some say H.—In this proverb

NA§ir has written
;

elsewhere he has written it correctly {joSp
.

—In my notes I have the following : is-s^ddi nmS bir-rakd ‘ happiness

is not to be obtained by running.’

Cf. 8oc. 424 ; Sp. 20 ;
Kali. 14.

2uUybjO auL Ljd JuT

auL4^t

216. kuU hmhu IMmbih shdhu V^jurm ^Hd ildiatah hiScehih

ij~jmhu,

‘Everj^thing after its kind resembles its owners; even the

stick of fire-wood resembles the one who brought it.’

What a man chooses and possesses gives an indication of his

intellectual range and of his real condition, for the intelligent

and the learned choose what is beautiful, while the ignorant and

simple choose what is ugly, and so on. H.

The proverb is used mostly of the fool whose folly is indicated

by what he chooses and inclines to. H.
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H. writes NA§ir does in another place) = , ItB origin

^ f
which is like ^ ^

the more widely known form,

Ct 8p.274; Berg, under ressembler; Burton, 53 ; Tantp, 127; Kail,

376 ; Fr, ii. p. 785, No, 558

;

Mustatraf, p. 46, L 12,

217. ^altna nsth rna ^al^na ntaiW id-dau.

‘ (Said the cocks) : It’s our business to crow, not to bring the

dawn.’

O 9 ^ ^ ^
At the beginning H. writes {JyjJJi oJU.—H. writes tifdH*, but

says that some use nfaiZt‘.

218. tl/i/a u Id i/riddha Blaiq,

‘Let her perish, but Bulaiq shall not bring her back,’

According to H. the origin of this is that a certain man had a

blooded mare which got loose and ran away. Now there hap-

pened to be a swift horse there, and some one advised him to

mount it and overtake the mare. But there was something about

that horse which he disliked, and lie said : tihfa, etc., and his

words became proverbial.

The saying is used of a disdainful refusal to accomplish one’s

purpose by means of one who is disliked. II.

« o « 9 .0
I

"

H. writes this (3^ ‘ perish of hunger,’

Cuche ; cf. also Dozy.—On Bulaiq cl. Fr. ii. p. 908, No. 21 ; Fr. lii. 2213 ;

Mustatraf, p. 47, 1. 19.

219. kilmit lau zara^ymha ma

‘ We sowed the word and it did not spring up.’

That is, it is useless for us to say “if such and such were

true, such and such would result,” and the like* H. It is used to

express the idea expressed by our “ if the dog hadn’t stopped, he

would be running now.”
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Another version is : Mlmit lau zara*nce3m ^UHt keMn * we sowed the

word ifi imd it sprang up but^'^km jblIso means ‘ would that !*

Of. tr. i. p. 186, Na 489; Fr. ii. p. 691, No, 840; Vassalii, 507, 777

;

|f Taut p. 128.

220
^ bedddk tihdih baiHd shUddk bedddk tuduq qarrib

ihiiddk*

^ If you want to lie, remove your witnesses
;

if you want to tell

the truth, bring your witnesses near.’

Of. Soa 458.

221. mtd kuU ez-zelqdt zlwbyL

‘All slips do not bring to one (literally, are not) zelmbyi,'*

H. says that an old man gave him the following explanation

:

A man’s foot once slipped and he fell, and found on the ground

some pieces of zeleebyi which had fallen from the hand of the per-

son whom he had jostled when he slipped
;
so he picked them up

and ate them. Then he slippedt a second time purposely, and

jostled an irritable man who struck him a hard blow. There-

fore one of those who knew of his first slip laughed at him, and

said to him : md kull^ etc., i. e. ‘all slips do not result in zelmbyi^\

and his words became a proverb.

Used of one who succeeds once in a given course, and, arguing

success therefrom, fails on a second occasion. H.

Variants ; hull il-b^trdt {dklcet) la^qat (la^qit) zlcebyi, H. writes
« o .

mu ,—zelwbyi ‘ g&teau, beignet sucr6 au beurre,’ Cuche.

Cf. Tant. p. 127.

222. wisiU l^'kwmyir

‘You have reached the beehives.’
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U«©d of one who is aiming at something which does not really

offer what he wishes. H.

H. gives the first part of this saying, with the change of one word (he
does not give the original word), as follows

:

* A wasp alighted on the tail of a donkey ; the latter said to him ; You
have reached the beehives.’

Cf . Mustatraf
, p. 44, 1. 7 ah mo.

^>aiUJL

223. min talah Iz-zaad waqa^ bin-nags,

‘ He who seeks too much falls into want.’

On zaud ‘ surcroft, surplus,’ cf. Dozy, s. v.

alit

224. Allah il-mjtr ninil-ghafil '*l-mitjebhir wil-faqir il-mitkfbbir,

‘ God i)rotecl us from the haughty rich man and the proud
poor man ’ (literally, ^ God is the protector,’ etc.). H,

Ufr Lo JbLxM Juue

225.

mill sbdt md ‘a kdloemu rbdt,

‘ N. is like February weather ;
no confidence is to be put in his

words.’

As February weather is very changeable and cannot be de-

pended on, so his words cannot be depended on. H.

nMf * a thing with which one ties, binds, or makes fast.’ Lane.

iuLIjo.

226,

moi mcelha u Sems qddha vrOt^dh km^^.

‘ It has brackish water, a burning sun, and somr faces.’
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Said of a place which lacks three most important elements of

comfort, as will be seen by comparing this phrase with Land-

berg, p. 294.

(jLxiyJl fjyio lx oub ^

ij^ Lx >.ilAiSVA;> L^Jub oub L^jjJt cX^l nS

22 Id tmjiud il-^aura u Id hint hintfia hyljtk M iz-zdmmn

^urdn u Id tonjyvid il-^arja u Id hmt hintha hyljtk tdl iz-zammn

Hrjmn,

* Do not marry a one-eyed girl or her daughter’s daughter, else

yon will always have one-eyed children
;
and don’t marry a lame

girl or her daughter’s daughter, else you will always have lame

children.’

NA^?ir has written btijlk.

228.

rnitl ^aztmt ll-hmdr lil-hcrs.

‘ Like the donkey’s invitation to the wedding.’

Used of one who is invited to what seems to confer honor, but

really involves rendering service and enduring toil. H.

In my notes stands the following addition to the above : ya UUha^ab

ya Uhmoi ‘ either to fetch tire-wood or to fetch water.’

Cf. Soc. 289 ; Tant. p. 122.

229.

kelb il-mir mir,

* The emir’s dog is an emir.’

XAiAJ^tr |%5^lJLt

230,

ihhdkim ndn kdlittu wil-maqta*^ min hitsHu.

‘The ruler is to be judged by his lieutenant and the piece of

cloth by its edge.’
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According to H. the meaning is that the power of the ruler is

in his lieutenant, and the strength of a piece of cloth is in its

edges, and the proverb is used of a man’s power derived from the

power of his family, friends, and those on whom he relies.

For see Dozy (in the last instance it is the Persian l4X^4X5').
N^ildeke.

^ ioJf Oy-iEUj

231

.

hitbauwwif il-hatt mnil-ghartqf

‘ Can you make ducks afraid of drowning T

^ ^ kxall

232.

rnsmk il-lialt u niiltfn hull )uhi UiWi M Inhilttu.

‘ Grasp the string and stretch it
; whoever owes anything let

him fetch it.’

This saying is used of an equal distribution of the expenses, H.

Some tlnnk that tlie words ni8(vk il-hm{ u w/iffa have no meaning,
but are used merely to rhyme with the second part. H. This opinion,

which H. declares to be Juulo ,
seems to l>e correct. II. how-

ever gives an explanation about as follows : By IftA-aLt Juo is meant
‘ talk a great deal,’ the imperative here expressing either a declaration

or a reproach, and it is as if they said to the person who was explaining

the expenses at great length : There is no need of all this talk.”

H. writes imstk instead of mttmk.— means here ‘pay,’ H.—H.
compares this saying with Hsri hahibiyyi (see next number), and with

Cf. Burton, 86.

233.

Hi^ri halaUyyi taqq hanUk u Urh moiyyi.

‘Aleppo sociability—gabble and a drink of water.’

ff = ,
and is a word of the comnion dialect. H. By

taqq iUJ^^anak the common people mean excessive ot ill-arranged talk,

or empty talk good only for taking up time and wasting it. H.—By Urh
moiyyi is indicated that nothing is expended for eatables.



H* mf» that Al^>po sociability is not of this sort ; and mf» further

thut the proverb, in its correct form, contains only the first two words
of this version. By it is meant the equal distribution of the expenses,

irmn. the belief that when a party of Aleppo friends wish to eat together

each one pays his part.

Cf. Burton, 87.

^sl

L* U juLoJt Us

hdl-^ahmyi ya md qaUaHt firi.

‘ttw many fur cloaks this ^ahmyi has worn out !’

According to H. the meaning is that the ^ahmyi is more lasting

than the fur cloak, because the rich man often becomes poor and

losoa liis fur coat, while the poor man’s ^ahmyi remains, because

it is the least a man can attain to. The proverb is used to ex-

press the liability of riches to pass away, and further to urge men

to be contented. H.

pti for pi. of H.

235,

ya jebel ^dll md y'hizzdJc rih,

* O lofty mountain, the wind shall not shake thee.’

Said of the powerful, well-balanced man. H.

JU Lfr ^
236. Sd ‘a heel ‘Akki min hddtr ihhahr.

‘ What does Acre care for the roaring of the sea ?’

Used of one who does not fear threats, or of one for whom they

are not feared. H.

Nd^ir has written ^Akka,

237. byifia*^ id-dau hela slymh id'dtk.

* Daylight comes without (the help of) the cook’s crow.’
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U^ed of one who eaii be dispensed with, or who is not necessary
for the attainment of one’s wish. H.

H. writes «JLbuj|

,

Cf. Vassalli, 893.

-

238

,

Jeha u dhJ Mtii

‘ Jiha and the people of his house are a wedding in themselves.’

That is, Jiha and his wife and Ins children are able to get up a

wedding. 11. This is used of a company who are able to man-
age a matter without need of any one else. For example, if,

after a great deal of snow has fallen in the courts of the houses,

you learn that Z and the people of his house have removed the

snow from their court, and some one then asks you who removed

the snow from Z’s court, you reply : Jeha^ et(‘. II.

iJS' {J^ydO

239. mi/s kull ih^ai>kar hufdtil.

‘Not all the soldiers tight.’

240 . m'iiS kull Sf'tht^uk liidiuk sawa,

‘ The fingers on your hands are not all equal.’

H. writes u.

Cf. Tant. p. 135 ;
8oc. 304 ; Kail. 381 ; Vassalli, 770.

bo

241 . mill tahiXn ij-j(J^n qarqa^a wi4hln md ftS,

‘Like the mill of the Jinn, clanking and clattering, but no

flour.’

Used of one who talks but does not act. H.

14VOT.
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BL. writes this as follows : jU ^>j«^vJb JUC.«,

but says that the version given above (only with qarq^a instead of

qarqa^a) is used by some of the people of Lebanon.

Cf. No. 246 ; Fr. i. p. 282, No. 13 ; Soc. ZDMG. xxxvu. 208, No. 667

;

Durra, 31.

^42. mtn byiShdd md^ immha wil-mdUa,

^Who will bear witness for the bride ? Her mother and the

hair-dresser.’

Used of the worthlessness of a witness’s evidence in favor of

one whom he likes
;
used also of the beauty of the faith which

relatives and friends have in each other. H.

H. says some of the common people say :

.-ft ^ og^o ^ o g ^ g g g

‘ Wlio will come with the bride ? Her mother, her mother’s sister,, and
seven girls from her street (quarter).’ The following variant of this

occurs in my notes : u seb^a min dhl lidritha ‘ and seven of the people

of her quarter.’

Cf. Fr. iii. 1544, 2948.

243. nid ft u Id ^dd ilia u fih dujff}dn,

^ There is not a single piece of wood without smoke in it.’

That is, there is not a distinguished man without a defect or

something which is offensive to others. H.

Another .form of this is : md fl u Id '‘'dd id ilu duhJjdn.

Cf. Fr. iii. 2698 ;
Soc. 92 ; Kail. 404 ; also, for meaning, Soc. 89-91 ; Vas-

salU, 419, 427-33.

244. il-^ddi hdmis tabt^a,

‘ Habit is a fifth nature.’

Cf . Mustatraf
, p. 36, 1. 4 ah imo

;

Bt. 133, 448 ; Kali. 299, 300, 419,
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^ cy^-jXixt s::^^

245. bSt min ^ankahikt ktir ^al-blmUL

house of spider’s web is a great deal for one who dies,’

That is, is a great deal for man, because he passes away
quickly.

The proverb is used to enjoin, or to express, contentment with

a little of this world’s goods. H,

H. says that the common people call the spider’s web ‘ankahilt. They
also use this word for the spider itself : cf. Hartmann, Vokabular,
under Spinne.

Cf . Berg, under araignSe,

246. mitl ihqarqa tiktuk beta Td(ka.

^ Like the brooding hen, clucking without nursing.’

Said of one who talks but does not act, or who is unable to

make good his pretenses. 11.

According to H. is pronounced by the people of Damas-
0 Cl

cus, Homs, etc., and by the people of Lebanon.— H. writes
« Cl o ^

,
which he defines as .

Cf. No. 241 ;
Burton, 90.

aJLil &i0UMue

24’7. qSlri lil-qird lai^ wijhdk aswid qdl dktar mniUqird md
masajm Allah.

‘ They said to the monkey : Why is your face black ? He

replied : God transformed nothing more than he did the monkey.’

Used of a state of affairs which has become the worst possible.

H.

The reference here is to the old story that the monkey was

originally a man whom God transformed on account of his great

wickedness. H.
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H, gives only the last part, beginning with aktar, but says that the

people of Lebanon add the first part.—H. writes masah, not masa^u.
= ‘ change from one form to another worse form.’ H. As an

example of its use Noideke cites Sfira 36. 67.

Jouo

S48. hmda hiXlmmu ‘aWi terk mitl q'biiM il-fahm,

‘ This man’s words must be tared, like a weight of charcoal.’

This man’s words must be received with a grain of salt.

XJfc4ir>
j

vXxJt L& L*.^

249.

ydmma Britain 'ti semUi ydinma '^ahUiUti

‘ (He) either (lights) two lamps and a candle, or (sits) in dark-

ness a week.’

Either all of one thing or all of another. Like No. 81. H.

Cf. Berg, under lampe

:

Nofal, p. 500.

250. qulnmddk yd hdrl ^iniidu htijinqu ?

‘We said to you, O priest: Baptize him
;
are you going to

sttangle him ?’

Used of one who goes to excess. H.
o

Q 9 ^
H. writes ,—Cf

.

qulnwAdk hamni>iu ihd qitlnoo-ldk hriqu ‘ we
said to you : Roast it ; we did not say to you : Burn it.’

Cf. Sp. 180 ; Burton, 167,

}SJu6^ \jo \jo lot Jj^iait

251. ^'pfl md Mkl md hitrdd^u itnmu,

‘ If the baby does not cry, his mother will not nurse him.’

Used in urging to exertion one who wishes something but who
does not exert himself to attain it. II,

Cf. Jl Jk^l ‘ the crying baby is nursed
often.’

^ '
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«jyLo^ ^4-^1 |JLmwI Juue

252. mitlMll dsldifii id-dtthr u mmt il-^asr.

‘ Like the man who became a Moslem at noon and died in the

afternoon.’

Used of one who, turning from his own course to another, gains

no benefit from it, and loses the benefits of the first course. H.

In my notes stands the following addition to the above : ^Ua tbarra
minnu u Mhammid ma Varraf fth ‘ Jesus got rid of him, and Moham-
med did not become acquainted with him (because he was too late for

the noon prayer and died before the afternoon prayer).' H. gives this

Q 9 (j ai ^ o

also, but writes .

Cf. Burton, 151.

253. kttr il-kardt qdltl ll-hcirdt,

‘ The man with many trades has few paras,'*

}s3jA aiX-Lfc Jo^ U

254. ya wail min kmtit niertu,

‘Alas for the man whose affliction is his wife.’

Cf. rain kainif ^illtu luertu kam il-qabr ma'wceh ‘the grave is the

only refuge of him whose affliction is lus wife.’—iULjiJI Jolt LLxJI

(^1

iUCJji «JjU

255. ilhhym^ud min milli ghair milltu hyiqa^ hHlli ghair

Hlltu, ’

‘ He who takes a wife from a sect not his own falls into an

affliction not his own.’

Cf. Ft. iii, 2212 ;
Burton, 145 ;

Kail. 4B8.
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4Xa5^ j^^mSCLs256.

fjiXr in-nym<Bn u Jcaid ir-rihhmn.

‘ Women’s immorality and monks’ wiles (are to be dreaded).’

N^^ir adds to the above : u zulm el-^Mklwem ‘ and the injustice of

rulers.’

Cf. Kali. 303,

KgJLkxt

257. min nuriyyi ratallqa jauzha.

‘ More immoral than a gypsy woman who has divorced her hus-

band.’

Noldeke says : Die Zigeunerinncn gelten in der ganzen Welt als

‘ liederliche Frauenzimmer also erst recht eine geschiedne.

The form given above is the common one, but the original form was
mtalldqha jauzha ‘whose husband has divorced her’ (as, indeed,

stands in one version in my notes.) H. Probably mfallqa is for intah

Idqha in rapid pronunciation.—H. writes

Cf. Fr. iii. 171.

H'' 0 ^ ^ 9

or .

7=^’

258.

(ijjar min hdrl malmtm u qddl ina^zilL

‘More vicious than an excommunicated priest and a deposed

cadi.’

xJLftJLj ^ Lo alii’ yS^ Le

259.

md hil min qillit md ft biUqiffi,

‘ That is not abstemiousness, but the result of having little in

the larder.’ H.

That is, N’s abstaining from such and such a thing results, not

from his abstemiousness, but from his inability to obtain it,

owing to the lack of money and the like. The saying is used in

general of one who abstains, not because he will, but because he

must. H.

Cf. md hH min hi^mifha Icekin min qillt iUlzdr ‘ that arises, not from
her modesty, but from lack of an Izdr,^
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260. nahn sdytbna mill il-bmW il-fnits.

‘We are in the same plight as the man who swallows a razor.’

If the man pulls the razor from his throat, it pains him, and if he

swallows it with its handle, it pains him even more. H.
We are in a great dilemma.

H. begins the proverb with mit/, omitting the first two words, and

adds 'as far as its handle.’—In my notes is the following
addition : inn bala'nceh hyijrahna winn Hhmh hyijrahna ' if we s^vallow

it, it wounds us, and if we pull it out, it wounds us.'~(/f. mitl is-seMn
inn salla Jiardni winn nui ^alla hardm ‘ like the drunken man : if he
pra3^s, it’s a sin, and if he doesn’t pray, it’s a sin.’

Cf. Soc. ZDMG. xxxvii. 220, No. 779.

261. imi hazaqna Vtaht daqnna wAnn hazaqna Vfanq ‘a

mdnhna,

‘ If we spit downwards, it gets on our beard
;
ami if we spit

upwards, it gets on our moustache.’

Said of one in a dilemma
;
much like the }»receding.

Cf. Kail. 54-5.

v.aXS' sJo

262. il’lmxcmt heddu kdth hijjif

‘Does madness need a certificate in order to be recognized (or

established) T

H. writes Lo ;,ali but says that the form given

above is used in Lebanon.--

=

jji^ X .nl-! H.

263. 7naHiXf ^nauqiXf mitl id-dauli,

‘ Well fed and standing idle, like the government horses.’

Cf. No. 191.
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264.

^anmj m lu tdrit

‘ It is a goat, even if it does fly.’

Used when one obstinately defends a position shown to be indefensi-

ble ; as if, for example, one should maintain that a distant black object

was really a goat even after it had been seen to fly away.

^ Kail. 329 ; Fr. iii. 2176.

ija^sxj

265.

haidi tahhit hahs.

‘ This is a mess of pebbles.’ <

Used of a hope which cannot be realized, so that he who expects

to realize it is like him who expects to cook pebbles tender. It

may also be used of what is attained after long waiting. H.
266.

ma htidknr Ya^qdh ilia taht il-q'dhf

‘Do you never remember Jacob except when you are under

affliction ?’

Used of one who remembers his friend only when he is himself

in trouble and needs the latter’s help. H.

1*1 . H.

Of, Landberg, 125; Bt. 632; Wetzstein, ZDMG. xi. 517.

dJ Uo xJ L|J!

9

267.

il md hi si^mi 7nd lu din.

‘ The man without honor is a man without religion,’

In the common langtlage 5
^

rL l * H. It may be rendered ‘ honor, self-respect, nobility of

character,’ etc.: cf. Landberg, Glossaire, s. v.—Variants of Sfmi are

bait and Sara/.—It is interesting to note that N4^ir has written

ipt
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evidently thinking that the word is written with , though pro-

nounoed with | » which very often takes the place of in the common
sp^ch.

Cf. Fr. iii. 116 ; AH, p, 85, No. 265
; p. 87, No. 270.

268. yd halfi yd ImaitceM yd ifmettir hwmhmtl,

‘ O my house, my dear little house, hider of my little failings.’

Applied to one in search of a quiet, retired life. H.

Cf. Fr. i. p. 203, No. 181.

269.

Si

haudi j(pj u 'imidqtdhun hulcpd.

‘Those are hens, and their bills are made of steel.’

That is, they are weak and cowardly, all their strength and

their boldness being in their mouths, because they are slanderers,

backbiters, calumniators. H. This saying is used of those who
are unable to provoke powerful enemies by slander, backbiting,

and calumny. H.

Cf. q(ktu biJpiwku niitl il-dfddi* ‘like the frogs, his strength lies in his

throat .’—hnwk=

dLywIp
{3^ ^ ^

270 . jdijdt hfla Uffi hdllaq s/ir y?//a‘aA* rdsdk!f

‘ Having been all your life without a turban, has your head

now begun to ache T

H. says that the origin of this saying was that a poor man

passed many years without a turban, and, when he had procured

enough to buy one, be went to the <iloth-raerchant to buy it*

And when the merchant began to measure, the poor man said to

him : Hurry, for my head aches without a turban. Some of

those who knew his circumstances said to him
:
jdijdi hela

etc.

VOL. XV. 15
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Used of one who has endured the want of a thing a long time,

but becomes impatient when he is on the point of obtaining it. H.

For jdijCii I have in my notes also Instead otjdijdif ktUl ^umrak

is also used, H.—In my notes is the following version : mitl iUl qa^a

^omru bla leffl ^dr y^kdiyyil u w(Bl),id ydiff ‘ like the man who
passed his life without a turban, (he was so impatient when the time

came for him to have one that two men had to wait on him, of whom)
one began to measure and one began to wrap (it around his head).’—

viW is a participle from .

271.

dlf Jcihnit tfaMal ntd htima haUit it-tahaq.

‘A thousand Come-to-dinner’s are not equal to setting the food

before us once.’

One act is better than a thousand promises.
272.

huU it-tahaq HI it-tabaq haqq iJ-ghanam matrahu,

‘ Bring the tray, remove the tray, as much as you will, the

price of the sheep remains the same.^

The origin of this, according to H., was that a Kurd once sold a

fellah some sheep, and, when he went to the latter’s house to pro-

cure the pay for them, the latter made him put up at his house,

and began to set food before him at the proper times, in the hope

that he would be ashamed to ask for the money and would leave

it. The Kurd, perceiving this, said : huU iMahaq^ etc.

&JLAJ xjuAib’

273.

iU\ hedddk tiq^h mdth wil-bedddk tirhnu bi^u,

‘ What you wish to accomplish at all do quickly, and sell what

you are thinking of pawning.’ H.

Cf . Landberg, 3 ; Burton, 141 ; Vassalli, 155-6
;
Sand. 39.
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yd\A L UoEjt

274. U-ata ya dmtr fyddir bhddir,

‘The choicest gift, O Emir, is the one which is given at once.’

, H.—Another form is

^
^ v

ULiuil . H.—Variants for h^Cijir bhdtfir are fjiarir bbarir and

*djil b^djil.

Cf. Bt. 240 ;
Nofal, p. 514.

^Li Lo L4JI

275.

il-md meet \iihu md feet

‘As long as one is alive one is not secure from disaster or dis-

Sfrace.'

A Hyrian lad to whom I read this saying added : will^ ‘indu bCncet

Id y'aiyyir iUqafybcet.

276.

Id tlilm il-ghdyih td yehdar,

* Don’t blame the absentee till he comes.’

Like No. 1 74.

Cf. Burton, 67 ;
Nofal, p. 530.

277. kdlb mharnmdl qriJis.

‘A dog laden with piasters.’

Said of a rich miser, or of a rich man who, on account of his

niggardliness, lives like a dog. H.

Cf. Burton, 72.

aJbuo

278. jntyyit il~kdlb kdlbin rnitlu.

‘ The blood-money for a dog is a dog like hia.’
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That is, a dog’s death is suificiently revenged by the delivering

over as payment, or by the killing, of a similar dog. Both dogs

are equally worthless.

Used o^ any two who, on being compared, are found to be

equally base and ignoble. H.

,
* blood-money.’ H.

Cf • for meaning Landberg, 36, 94.

LojJt

279.

id-dini hkmk hamir hikk'dll u bhikkUldk,
«

‘The world resembles donkeys scratching each other (literally,

is a scratching of donkeys): You scratch me and I’ll scratch you.’

Of. aellinl u bselltk min Juillaq lay^ih id-dik ‘amuse me and I’ll

amuse you from now till the cock crows.’ Variants : tveddini biveddik.

—Cf. also isnid-ll hatia hammiUlak ‘ lend me a hand, that I may help

you load.’

Cf, Fr. ii. p. 8, No. 18
;
p. 356, No. 121 ; Scaliger, p. 113, No. 72 ; Vas-

salli, 374,

|»iA
1^

,r^ u
280. ktir il-ghalahi rdh ‘o. jhennbn qdl il-hatah ahdar. '

‘The busybody went to Hell and said : The hre-wood is green.’

UJ (^43^1 iueijJi

a. Burton, 172 ; Fr. i. p. 494, No. 71 ; Soc. 332.

^yJ^lf JjDo 24X4^*

281. qtmtu mitl qimt il-7}d^nmrl ^and il-^Arah,

‘ He is of as much value as a mason among the Bedouins.’

As the Bedouins live in tents, they have no need of masons,

consequently a mason is of no value to them at all.
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si

282 . iUi ilu ^ain rmi^ a^ma.

‘ He who has only one eye is not blind.’

Used of one who has obtained only a part of what he wishes,

or of one who has lost part and still retains part of something

dear to him. H.

Somewhat like our “ Half a loaf is better than no bread.”

Cf, for meaning Vassalli, 62 ;
Durra, 20.

J.UJI Us JU

288. </d/u lid'dih bedd^ia nrd^tk il-ghanam sdr t/ibkl qaldlu

lau btibkl qal-lhiim dh lau hhvhh b(tl-m?)(P?n,

‘They said to the wolf: We are going to let you herd the

sheep. He l><^gan to weep. They said to him : Why do you

weep V He replied . Oh, if this dream only would come true !’

H. gives the following form, though he says some of the people of

Lebanon use the form given above

:

^

Jli

That is, he wept for the tnith of their words, because there was no

truth in what they said. H.—In giving the first form, H. writes

as I have transliterated. Nd^ir has written nra^^ik.

yaX»

284. qdlfi lid-dib Id timU loara H-ghanam ghabrithun bltdurr

^alnalk qal4hun ghabrithun kuhl V^ahi^gyl*

‘They said to the wolf: Do not walk behind the sheep, their

dust will hurt your eyes. He replied ; Their dust is kuhl to my
eyes.’

Cf. Bt. 620.
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JiidSfetiXAit

205. mnihqaddmlm ^wai u mnis-muwwi^m Swau

‘A littk from the steel and a little from the flint.’

The spark is produced by the flint and the steel together, and

l^pt by either of them separately
; so this phrase is used of two

each of which contributes to bring about trouble, such

i^tiarrels, war, insurrection, and the like. For example, if two

Ijiih have a quarrel, and both are more or less in the wrong, a

OOmmon friend will say of their quarrel : mnil-qaddodha ^wai,

etc. P.

qaddmha means in the common dialect the steel, and not, as in clas-

sical Arabic, the flint. H. Cf. tilso Cuche.

286. qaliXAu Uj-jemil wain daintdJc qdl Mhhiyyi.

‘ They said to the camel : Where is your ear ? He said : Here

it is.’

~ kxJD = behold it (void), the htyyi being the pro-

noun of the third person feminine. Cf. Mgr. David in Journal Asi-

atique, September-October, 1887, p. 195.—NAgir has written simply

qdlu.

SjJLfr ^.yuiOAJI fjojo

287. mass il-qaqab Hqdi u HqdL

‘ Sugar-cane is sucked joint by joint.’

This saying is used of rendering work easy or possible by going

at it gradually. H.

<• - - o f ^
"it

’
" 1 ’i

H. compares with this the common saying
1
^^JUb

* one must go up a ladder one rung at a time.’-~|vJL^ means

either ‘ladder’ or ‘stairs’ : cf. Cuche, Hartmann, s. v.
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^ if! U ^ U
288, mdf- zmzilli ^at-tennUr ilia Allah razdqha kM

laqqha*

‘ There is not a scrap on the tennur but God sends a do§^ to it

to lap it up.’

That is, every paltry or vile thing is sought for by one of its

own kind. H.

that is, a piece of the dough which

falls in the tennur from the loaf, and which the woman who is baking
picks up and throws on the top of the tennur.—H. writes, instead of

^ ^ ^ =r vuioi = .

Cf. Musta^raf, p. 35, 1. 17.

OiJU LocXil V
289. lau Id BUkinta wlS-J^walr kmnf idrdml hdlf Jialr,

V

‘Were* it not for Biskinta and es-Swair the world would be

full of blessings.’

V

Biskinta apd es-Swair are two villages on the western slope pf

Lebanon a little north of east from Beirdt.

ISjiJi IiaJ y}^ yi

290.

^bdt lau mbat u lau labat rlhi Is-saif fth.

‘ However much February scratches and kicks, the breath

(scent) of summer is in it.’

a'' o>
Instead of y} , H. writes y!

.

—

Sabaf means ‘scratch, cut slightly’:

cf. Mubit and Dozy.

Cf. KaU. 205,

29L il^^ajin md byiUa^ bela ^amtri.

* Dough will not rise without leaven,’
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For the attainment of one’s ends the proper means must be

used.

Cf. Sand. 50

ADDITIONAL REMARKS.

J may here call attention to the fact that a few of these prov-

(nine or ten in all), together with a number of others, were

published in transliteration in Proc. AOS, Oct. 1886 (Journal,

vol. xiii., p. cxxix fF.).

Dr. Karl Vollers’s Lehrhuch der jEgypto-arahuchen fhngmigs-

aprdche will be found valuable for a study of the Egyptian

Arabic. I did not see a copy of this work till after this article

had begun to be put in type!
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THE LETTER OF HOLY SUNDAY

:

Syiuac Text ani> Translation.

By Professor ISAAC H. HATiL,

OF THK METROPOLITAN MU8KTJM OF ART, NEW YORK CITY.

Presented to the Society October 3()tb, 1 889.

In June, 1889, I received from Urmi a manuBcript, copied
in 1885 from a much older one that was not to be obtained, in

which are written the followinfi^ compositions

:

L The narrative of Moses, Approved in Pro]>liecy;

2. The letter of Holy Sunday, that descended froiri Heaven
upon the hands of Athanasius, Patriarch of Ttome

;

8. The Martyrdom of (Iiwargis (i. e. George)

;

4. Tlie narrative of Arsanis (Arsenins), Kin^ of Egy])t

;

5. Sundry Ohurcli Services, Prayers, liules of Magic, etcj*

The manu8cri])t (copy) consists of sixty-two ])ageR of fair

Nestorian script, the written page about 7^X5j inches in

dimension, with eighteen lines to the page. There are many
slips of the scribe, and no little false pointing; but it is not a
bad modern copy.
The second of the above compositions is a different recension

of the tale which I communicated to the Society in Vol. XIII.
of the Journal, pages e34-48, under the title of ‘‘ The Extremity
of the Romans.” The differences are so great that I have
deemed this form of the tale worth publishing on that aciwnint,

as well as by reason of ics own interest, and the light and cor-

rection it furnishes for the understanding of the text of the

former one.

The composition occupies about eleven pages of the manu-
script. I have retained the (indifferent) iiiterpunction of the

text, adding nothing of my own, but generally omitting the

pointing of the letters, as unnecessary. Abbreviations in the

manuscript are marked by a sign like our colon, at the end of

the abbreviated word, and sometimes in the midst of an abbre-

VOL. XV. 16
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viated fiufflx-pronoun. Sucli words I have retained as they

were written, since no cases occur where the reader will be
easily misled.

For other matters respecting this story, see the previous

communication, Tlie Extremity of the Romans,’’ above men-
"tioned, and also the notes at the end hereof.
^

, The following is the Syriac text

:

. t^ooii9 Vlik 1.aSoa> ^2^9 ^

ol-M?

>jgo9|.lia,aX9 |1 a1Vi^ )t—^ ^ ti ,V .^i n

{olILjo . .A ni ^ ,i,,...lA Sio—Sio *. ^aaA.\<i..a

tl^Qjso . I aVajs saI^Io >aV>a*90 \ |.A*A.A^n^o ^klLoIoiii&oo

. {..1^9)9 quA.aafl2.bA quA.aaio ^,...,V>9 *. |JLl^‘^9 qu-^—s

>0^ ^Uoaa w;a£ . Vl^Z ^oIIa >A,,l„,ao *. t

* I.Ia-Vi a pZlHA? ^qio^o^ : ]qul^ va^£Ua*90 . ]qu!^ vA!Aa>»9o
:
^a> a^q.^iA

TRANSLATION.

[Relying] on the strength of our Lord Jesus Christ, we begin

to write The Letter of Hoi.y Sunday, that descended from

heaven upon the h?inds of Mar Athanasius, patriarch of the city

Rome
;
which is the Third Letter. Our Lord, aid me in thy

mercies. Amen.
In the year one thousand one hundred and forty years accord-

ing to the numbering of Alexander, son of Philip the Macedonian

(i. e. A.D. 820).

First, we make known to you, beloved in God and faithful in

Christ, brethren and friends and kinsmen, priests and deacons,

and the whole congregation of true Christians from one end of

earth to the other {//<., from extremities to extremities of the

earth), of the west arid of the east, and children of the north with
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• Izuiu^o} -.1^^ )r-^? ^4^..:;^ -»)

^ ^ ZLMk^y

)£L*:io9
•

^0|.aUo ^o^4u3; iJ^odo

.j^oi )Zi»^V£) ^JSuLsf P ^) *»|(n^ ^09uu^

ua^ioiz) 2m£u4«|9

^^apo : 4' •^ ^000199

^ >1 : sjgn qio.\Affi uig09|Jittn\.9 : '^^jo ^-aIu^Zo sj^Ilibs uAmjd

^Q^CLSO yJBOf^mSj }Icu91 *. )901
.
^Wa I iD

I
V A ft ))i^O : I^CUL&Ls] fJUl^hZ *• )lA.i»01.£) 0001 ^^AAIo ^ \ ).i«>i\ A>

oom ^0019 lla-ffijD . oo<n ^-*|9 r^ • U-AiOAliPO

the south, those of every state witli those of (*very (h'jj^ree, both

lovers of (b»d and beloved for God’s sake, spouses of the heave»ly

bridegroom, those tliat are in the one gospel net—beloved, listen

and heai', that I may make knovi^n to you this T^etter that

descended from heaven to men because of the laws and commaiid-

ments, in order that they might kee]) and do them, and on

account of the threatenings and heavy stripes that God will bring

upon them if they keep not and do everything that is written in

this Letter
;
which was sent from Go<l to the church of Constan-

tinople in the days of Athanasius, patriarch of Rome. Peace be

with you, and favor, from God our Father and from our Lord

JesUB Christ.

In the year one thousand and ninety-four of Alexander, son of

Philip, on the twenty-fourth of Nisan (i. e. 24 April, A, D. 7St\),

this Letter descended, above the temple of the Apostles Peter

and Paul, when there were assembled in the temple twelve

bishops and a hundred priests and deacons, beside the many peo-

ple that were there in the temple, who were twenty-three thou-

sand in number, men old and young, and children and maidens
\
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[Ataim
;
^la\ ^^liw^ tUiliunffi

. / ••

^01 . | VA\ff) ]0lX ^ ^shne ^.\^Sno : oooi ^^4Viy n ^

. oiZaal ioolio ^em Pj Zone . lone ^Vi^n^l

l>-o -.1. ^ rflAiWlZl ^ySiO p^Q^9 \ma2o

*. • )901 }}o )Ll7|] (1

|4lp)«^ .UD&AtfJZ)J f^O yf'gJDO *.UA.i9k!^ ^0190 1|^0

(nu^ p6]o . ^aViA^ Uak9) iLtJD l-*ilik29 j^j sa^aO UbCL& va^
«

.
^Anm^o

:
^Ay,A.i< enlik jAuL^too 1X^9 |X&9aLD uS^£^9 ]ai> ^|js

. uOaJOJX) >a2k 9L^ LoaIo <^iM0X]9 9^

)xV2)a!:^9 ^ ^ ^moLaZ P '^^.Lojk'9 ' w!^ s.njaq>o

*. ^.AildJa ^^lA )il AiViA>w^o IJ9L£ . )j& 9 {Xolb aAlaZ)o *.

^ ^1 p? :
^cniMAO : >,Jfl,Aia3X)o . |X1«|^

as they were standing and praying and making request from

God, the daytime changed and became night, and a wonder came

to pass such as never was its like.

Then a disciple of the blessed Mar Athanasius went outside,

and lifted up his eyes to heaven, and he saw, not on earth nor in

heaven, this Letter, that was hanging above the temple, that was

written on a tablet of crystal. And he saw, and ran to the

temple, and saluted {lit, blessed) and did reverence to Athana-

sius, and said : My Lord, go out and see the wonder, the sigjji that

is hanging between earth and heaven. But he said to him : My
son, remain first, that the oblation may be offered which the

living and the dead are looking for and awaiting. And after it

was offered all the church poured forth and went out with Atha-

nasius the patriarch. And he decreed a curse, to the purport

that whosoever heard should not delay from coming to the holy

church,
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ill J )3) jz| |x>40^9 wIq

• |fli»!! iW i

<1^
1 1 I I Zi*^ f^ iM? 0001 ^A^^firilbiD iMwdO V ^iiMV&bSkJI)

.]i«M IdOAi** |ooio . |o0io ^
V*^ ? w_v^a j4^

imZojs] |ooi P> Pi.a-»CT }Lo M^Ziuk.}© . IJJL^

^'fSaO *>0|-e . loiJk >Cy-D llzaA)

J,la:^o *.{90^ v^^Z)o .
|'9a*. tlan\ ^An\o *. {^ooiiv

].ZaAl4 • (ji^uLsJo . g A T)90 • <^) - ^ 1 V*^
. )Vq,4* |

a.

a

‘. )OOI y A, oat OlyaliaV^ sJO^^O *. wJOa^Z) >0^0 . |iL4^U*0

qi^Q jpo *.l 9oi l^r^l i^o Z’^o .

And there were aHnembled much pec)])le, priests and deacons,

seven thousand men besides the former ones, and the patriarch

Athanasius among tliem
;

until there remained no one of the

children of the faith of the Christians that did not come to the

church, except those women for whom it was not [pi’oper] that

they should enter the church.

And as they were standing and weeping, and making supplica-

tion with wee})ing from God the Lord of all, because the daytime

liad clianged and become night, and when thi‘re had been dark-

ness one hour, and abundant tears had been shed, tlien was heard

a voice within the temple, such as there has not been its like
; and

the people that heard multiplied their sobbing tears of repentance

l>efore God. Mar Athanasius, the patriarch of Rome, took the

leadjf and put on white garments, and clothed himself with a

white pfiestly robe, and all the people [put on] white garments,

every one according to his ability, and they also purified them-

selves from defilement and sin. And the patriarch Athanasius

stood and spread forth his priestly garment, in which he was

clad, in the sight of every one
;
and this Letter separated and

* Perhaps to be emended to >cld
, since the scribe may have repeated

inadvertently the word two places back.

t Perhaps “rose” is better, reading >a© for >0|-o .
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01^ gLAASo oi|.«ij&e *«1Zcu^aoo i„S%0y.no

uvcihi(k«^ ux^oun^ Mk<no£u«}9 : <tmi^k^gjs n. a^ii x> oogi ^|miii\if> fmmS : ^aXa1|

. 01:‘^92o OiZoZ) 9f^9 • ^A^^Vlti9^)

• |Jaoi |90i lorn

LjsLs9 . 9101^13 )]9 |ilV>g.<* s*e

^ZgZo wSbk. : ou—fi )on >0|i.^ )3o,

/

^4bJu^AA*0 : y,a^. fillAD Z9|—AkO . }M*JO|j:L:iMD
:
ylMaX>

^oaXIa^o IXclaJI ^o . ^a2u«*^L^9 ^aIw ^AAdiyra^ ^OASgiX

)3 ^o . ^Q£)ZfAS9 |.nA,o |.^9 li^laoa—* *. ]Xa2x^9

(.^0.^0 l^^aoeo I^CLAO *{1^10 ». )^.A0 {JA*) ^0^4!^ )oi %0‘f4Z

loosed itself and descended (or, moved and started and de-

scended); and he received it on his arms with prayers and with

tears and with sadness. And he read it and expounded it in the

sight of all the people, three times, while they were crying out,

Holy, Holy, Holy (that is, ayio?^ ayws^ ayio?). Our Lord have

mercy upon us ! who hath sent his signs and his wonders to-day.

And this Letter was written tlius :

“Woe to the cursed people that knew not their God
;
for I

wrote and sent to you the first letter—and ye did not anything that

was in it— in the year one thousand and forty-two of Alexander

the Macedonian (i, e., A.D, 731) ;
and I sent another in the year

one thousand and fifty (i. e., A.D. 739), that peradventure ye

might turn you from your hateful doings of your bodies, and

from whoredom, and [from] your tongues that speak falsehood,

and keep the day of Sunday that I commanded you. But if ye do

not keep [it], behold, I will send upon you hard times, and earth

-

quakes,f and burning (or, fever), and the locust, and commotions,

Probably an error for li.©! ; very easy in Nestorian script.

\ As the MS. reads, we should render * filth ’ instead of ‘ earthquakes.’

But I suppose that the of the MS. is a slip (very easy in Nestorian

script) for Ji©]

.
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IZojii^o *. IdojkMO )L*
1o . pZail^o

IJ5 Jiocu u,

jiai^ )J Jo . ^ ^Qa^aJLcu*>L:ioo : .*>.

13 Mr^® • ^ fjaia J!ijs )4l:^) ^aaaoii;© :

13? Pi^l ^0-^0 . |i^5 1^.2^ aixao5 ^ i ^oiZolia-w

fQ^l ^OASoi-^ }] . liaAiOZ sdui;^) p9|J0 }.v^ *. 0̂ ^ ^^yi
j
j

oason ^1^910 : ol!:^ ):^9) J:^ pao^ il^|9 . «^a«J L^cu ^)

pLkjalhO \\.i
Xa aa.!Sn^o p!^!>nV)3 ^--^9 ^ vi<^

Lsxtl^ Pf^ I*’'® * l'^^’?* ^o£ui|^ )]o . ^Qjx^iZ ^ ^o£uLa^9

pafll^a^ ^aJS9L«iO ^yM\Sr> ^QJSJL^ . p/O^ po^

v^O^iOJ ^Oq%.^^ .„„aO |i2uD9'| )iljk/alal^ ^^^9^ plmsllo

and pestilences, and the small locust, and the creeping locust, and

darkness, and manifold plagues
;

wliich without diminution I

will send upon you, because ye liave not kept my holy day of

Sunday, because of your faithlessness and y^our withdrawal from

the holy church. And if ye will not hear the voice of my words

and turn to me, I will wipe off all flesh from the earth
; and they

shall no more forsake their faith after that they have received

the knowledge of the truth.

“And moreover, I say to you that ye swear not at all by my
name, [nor] by my mighty arm

;
for, if ye do not turn, I will do

to you like the days of Noah, when I brought the flood upon the

face of the whole earth. Then, indeed, men turned to the

former wickedness
;
but ye thrust away the widows and the poor

and the wretched from your doors, and upon them shew no

mercy. Behold, also, to the Hebrews I gave a law, by the hands

of Moses
; and more than ye they pay tithes and give to the

poor, and to the strangers sprinkled among their congregations

they give alms, and they keep all my laws and my words,
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)] ^0^1 . p9Z%^ ^ooL^ ZLk^

; qu&.A.!^Z» )„Soft,l.o ^gu-aJ^ £^91^9

» )3o : Vl£f? Ai ffl Po ^oL».i«0(n .

• )ju.oZ )^9|^ )^] \Uu ^9 1^01 :
^o 2Ui4J wU^aal^ {lo

|&.Zaitf ^i&wMio) ^ 1̂ 0 . (lA AiO ^ ^oXaZZo ^oJZkLA^Z )] ^

'^^Z ^-l>r . ^oaO|.4>9 ji^Oi* ^o^Zo *. ^l.r)ji.Sn^ ^^ZZo

)Z^pzS « )A.aj>i<» ^anA^S )j 9yH4^ )oio .* {jsukJSldiiZ <91^9

.. *

. ^aaAj,^.\ >0f^ ^osAJ^o ^oaZXs . {.aJZJLS) Xfl, .0

]Zocu* 9|^] <^oZo : ^oZ&laJo ^a£Ubb^99 U.rfl-.a Lj^Zo

: *. ]Z|i^ |ZQ.b;k^9 IJI9Z ^Ab^a|9

^aaZ|.ad9 : s.Z^kiba> ^o^Ztia^Z )3 ^]o . ^oab:^ Ur^) :

pZUa.1V) ^;^^Zi9 pVo . ]9'|—S9 pp )Zoa^ ^artA^!;^ 9|—4.) . >a^y^

although they have no superfluity. But ye have not kept my
words, ye to whom I gave holy baptism, and who know the

three Persons of the adorable Trinity. Ye have become trans-

gressors and not obedient, and neither to my words have ye

hearkened nor my commandments have ye kept. Now then I

swear to you by my mighty arm, if ye do not hear and turn your-

selves from your evil doings and from your hateful ways, and

give alms to the poor, and keep the ds>y of Sunday from the ninth

hour of Saturday even till the dawn of Monday, behold also I

will send upon you savage wild beasts that will devour the flesh

of men, and will devour your sons and your daughters before

your eyes and beneath the soles of your feet, and they shall die.

And moreover, I will send upon you flying serpents, that will

devour the breasts of your women who speak falsehood and set

the church in commotion. Verily, verily, I say unto you, if also ye

will not hearken to these my words, which I commanded you for-

merly, I will send upon you serpents, I will bring down upon
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JiVnilo
: ^qaX^Xjd , ^cudi^«ii2Ms)o \ %

t0r4^ P ^1© . P *. IolX ^ >c^ a-Joi ^yUolZi . y^ y ^

f

P© . {p,^) ](n •. )^ojifc5 )li©CL.«o PrTiiAQy a [.__.\^<i^..
.,

Po ;
^a-a-\ M^}a^ P) . j^Pio, P© •. jiUio?

J *. V^r& ^oaiih on ^oall©

p|^] sj^oZo . ^as£w4LaJ ^oii«4?<3i.iiio
: ^o2U©cri (.^©^ P] . ^

|j] ’.
^>#-*1? jJLsn^) )JL^<3i1ia

^ <*h,tkfDO fmmrn |«..«iL.!bky )iV)\\oo *. {..Jai sAOio^k^IJi)

f

g| lOdiia\ ^ wSUtfoJ SiiiA l] ^1© * |LaLa*9 li
O frt \^o£o)© * )p!Ai!^0

»*qiQû ^ ^onJ P© . NAaiQ.\\ )oai»J} na1a.«9 )}*>^09 *• |^.aA9 vum^e

you hailstones and overwhelming waters, and I will kill you, and

all your cattle, even to the twenty-fourth of tlie Fir^st Tishrin (i. e.

24tli of October), that ye shall say : This is that which God
said to us

;
we have not done [it].

“And if ye do not keep the holy day of Sunday and the day of

Friday, behold, I swear to you, both by the resurrection of the

dead and by the ministry of the angels (or, that No ! by the

resurrection of the dead, and No ! by the ministry of the angels),

that I will by no means deliver you, nor will I make to f»asH from

you anything whatsoever that I was minded formerly to do to

you. If ye will keep my laws, then be ye in fasting [and] prayer,

remembering your souls.

“And again I say to you that every believer, of the labor of

whose hand I give to the holy church, I will recompense him in

this world and in the world to come, thirtyfold and sixtyfold and

a hundredfold, and I will write his name in the book of life. But

if any one lendf to jiis neighbor and raise usury upon him, my

Perhaps an error for ualoJ .

1 1 correct waaaJ of the MS. to , which seems to be required. A
modern scribe might easily make the change, through unfamiliarity

with the (not infrequent) phrase. As the MS. is, it reads * add ’ instead

of ‘ lend ‘ If any one proceed to take usury from hfe neighbor,’ etc.
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wrath shall be upon him, and mercy shall not be upon him. And
if he has a grudge against his fellow or against his neighbor, let

him not take the sacrament nor the oblation until he be reconciled

to him. Against my word ye shall not transgress. And if any

one lie in wait for (lit, watch silently against) his fellow on the

day of Sunday, he shall not have remission of sins.

“ Observe the great day of Sunday
;

in it (i. e., on that day) be

ye in love one with another, because the Holy Spirit broodeth

over you. And in it (i. e., on that day) give alms to the poor,

that ye may find mercy before my judgment seat, when before it

shall enter all the families of the earth to the judgment in which

there is no respect of persons. And do ye honor the priests of

God, who sacrifice the living Lamb, that mercy may be upon you

in the world to come. But those that despise them, my wrath

shall overtake them^ because the priests are the salt of the earth,

and the ministers that do will and teach you the judgments

of the holy church. But if ye will not hearken to whatever I
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say to you, 1 will send upon you cliastiseiuents and evil plagues

and divers diseases and plagues abundantly hateful, and uh^ers

from which worms shall breed
;
and again I will send upon you

evils, and I will obscure the light of the sun from your faces, and

I will turn away from you my face from you (sic). But if ye

will hear and be obedient to my words, and turn yourselves to me,

and keep my holy day of Sunday, and <lo continually that which

I wrote to you, I will multiply your possessions, and will bless

your labor, and I will deliver your bodies from the divers diseases
;

upon all the earth I will work mercies, and I will turn my face

toward you, and I will bless the labor of your hands, and will bring

upon your seed the early and the latter heavy) rains in their

season, and will satisfy you with good things from my heaven.”

And when this Letter had been read, a voice was heard from

heaven that said : Believe, ye sons of men, Ijelieve, and do not

doubt. And with the voice the temjde was filled with sweet and

delightful odor, such as its like has not been among men
;
and a

voice was heard from heaven that said : Blessed be the honor of

the Lord from his glorious place forever.
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Now I, Athanasius, patriarch of great Rome, when I read and

heard these that are the words of our Lord, I wrote a copy of

this Letter, and sent it to all the ends of the earth, and to all the

corners of creation, that it might both go and reach even the

goings down of the sun. And now, then, I swear to you, brethren

and beloved, who are in every place, No ! by the strength of our

Lord Jesus Christ, and No ! by the strength of the adorable

Trinity, and No ! by the assemblies of angels and the troops of

cherubim, and No ! by the holies of seraphs, who cry Holy,

Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty, and No 1 by the prayers of the

holy apostles Peter and Paul, and No I by that Spirit that spake

by the mouth of holy prophets and apostles, and No! by the

crowns of martyrs—that this Letter was not composed out of the

mouth of men. Let there be no one to doubt respecting this

Letter
;
but when it shall have come to your presence, do ye

write it out, and send it to those [who are] round about you.

But every one that hears and does not take a copy of this Letter,
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and send it to the cities and the convents and the monasteries

and the monastic orders, judgment shall be upon him therefrom.

And those that believe in this Letter, mercies shall be upon them.

And again I swear to you, brethren and beloved, who are in

every place, No ! by the Great Strength, and No ! by His mighty

and lofty arm, and No ! by the voice of thunders, and No ! by

the swiftness of lightnings, and No ! by the beauty of Seth, and

No ! by the priesthood of Melchizedek, and No ! by the prophets

that have not sinned, and No ! by the humble ones who were not

enticed by luxury, and No! by the chariots of cherubim, and

No ! by the fasting of the house of Hanania,f and No ! by the

inheritance that Sunday shall disclose, and No! by the conti-

nence of Joseph, and No ! by the prayers of Moses and of Aaron,

and No ! by the gospel, and No ! by the gospel that the four

evangelists preached, Matthew and Mark and Luke and John,

upon whom the holy church is built, No ! by that hour in which

John the Baptist laid Tiis hand on the head of Our Lord, No ! by

* These words omitted, but supplied in margin, and on an equal

footing with the rest.

1 1 suppose the companion of Daniel to be meant; see Daniel i. lO-iJl.
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the wood of the cross that bare Our Lord in Jerusalem, No ! by

the sepulchre in which Our Lord was buried, and No ! by the

mystery of the twelve apostles that they preached within the upper

room, No ! by the strength of myriads andf myriads of angels

that serve before him by day and by night—that this Letter was

not written by the finger of man, but this [Letter] was written by

the linger of the living God
;
and it was sent to you that ye

might turn yourselves from your evil doings, and from the whore-

dom in which ye are
;
and that every one that hears the matter

of this letter, the people, but standing on their feet, may both

hearken to this Letter and entreat mercies from God with a pure

heart and with agonizing tears
;
and that every one with whom

the Letter is may read in it continually, may read it before men
without delay-

Whosoever does not acknowledge that it was sent from our

Lord Jesus Christ, his vineyard shall not bear fruit, and his seed

shall dry up, and his children shall not live, and he is under

curses. And every one that presumes to despise {lit,, adds and

* This letter appears to have been intended for a ? ,
but it is unfin-

ished and unpointed. As it is^ it is as given above,

f Probably a slip for ‘ of’—extremely easy in the Nestorian script.
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despises) [aught] of this Letter, he is guilty therefrom. And
everywhere that the Letter shall be read, let eonfession and
praise be given to (iod the Lord of all, who gave to him to do

and keep the commandments of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Praise to His Father, and confession to the Holy Sjurit, and

exaltation [to the Son]*, now and in every season, and forever

and ever. Amen.
Ends the Letter that Descended from Heaven upon the Hands

of Mar Athanasius, Patriarch of Rome, the <4reat.

From the hands of the sinful servant, black of face, the stran-

ger priest Zerwanda, son of tlie late scribe the son of priest

Warda. I desire and crave in supplication your love as a friend.

Is it fitting, brethren, that you should Tuake mention of the writer

as proud? No, my Lord. In your prayers in the house of per-

fect holiness, read, and intercede, O beloved, with Great Jesus

the Delightsome, that he will forgive the debts of him [who is]

full of corruption. Amen.

* The scribe has omitted these words, doubtless by mere accident.
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NOTES.

In comparing this recension of the legend with that published

in Vol. XIIT. of the Journal, pp. 34 seq., a number of things in the

latter are seen to need emendation. For most of the textual

emendations I am indebted, as often hitherto in many things, to

the kindness of Professor Noldeke. I will mention only the most

salient matters.

the title, the word is the Arabic auaJj ‘history’ or
t i/

^narration.’ The title, therefore, is not the ‘Extremity,’ but ‘The

Narrative of the Romans.’

That the text is late is shown not only by the above instance,

but, among other things, by the word = Arabic /i.:sx.A0u
‘copy.’

Page 38, line 5, is a misprint for .

“ “ “ 12, is a misprint for ,

“ 39, “
7, (MS.) would be better .

“ 40, “ 10, (MS.) would be better I.Ai.rsyo .

Translation, accordingly, p. 46, line 18, would read ‘poor’

or ‘miserable,’ instead of ‘destitute,’ and the foot-note would

disappear.

Page 41, line 2, the better emendation of is to

the scribe having mistaken a nu?? for a lomad. Translation, p.

46, line 31, read ‘ Ninevites’ for ‘ Greeks.’

Page 41, line 7, should be 13o
. In

the MS. the first part is at the bottom of one page, and the rest

at the top of the next page : a manner of (unmarked) word-divis-

ion which I was not prepared for. Translation, accordingly, ]>.

46, line 37, ‘be steadfast in’ instead of ‘number the full amount

for.’

Page 41, last line but one, (MS.) should be corrected

to ,

Page 42, line 2, Ma-l® (MS.) would better be 1.^3u.olo
.

Page 43, line 3, is a mistaken reading of the MS.,

which has, though faultily written, . Translation, p.

48, line 3, for ‘exhorters’ read ‘words and deU the foot-note.

Page 43, line 8, l&ioP© (MS.) should be }3o

.

Translation, p. 48, lines 8, 9, for ‘diseases in full measure hateful,’

read ‘ incurable diseases.’
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Idem, for \ n 1
> (MS.) read , Translation, p, 48,

line 10, for ^ swarm’ read ‘issue’ or ‘breed.’

Page 44, line 11, should be emetided to

Page 45, end of first paragraph. The new text shows that

instead of ‘that are life and death to those who behold,’ the ren-

dering should be ‘that the living and the dead behold (or, look

for).’

Page 45, second paragraph, line 4, in the light of the new text,

needs a comma after ‘deacons.’

Page 45, last paragraph. It is evident from the new text that

the passage from ‘ If ye do not keep the day ’ to the end of the

paragraph is probably misplaced, and belongs in another part of

the narrative.

Page 46, line 3. As I ought to have recognized, and as the new
text also demonstrates, the (ter) is not the Latin ‘ Ileus,’

but the Greek ayio^
;
just as in modern Greek. For ‘Alas ....

holy,’ read ‘Ayos (or ayio?)^ Ayos, Ayos, that is, Holy, Holy,

Holy.’

Page 46, second paragraph. While the two recensions agree

with reference to tli(' dates of the first and second letters respect-

ively, they differ in regard to tlie date of this third letter. In

the old text it is A.D. 778, December 25 ;
in the new, A.I). 783,

April 24. The difference in date, however, has no bearing that I

can discover upon the verisimilitude of the fable or the age of

the composition.

Page 48, line 4. For ‘tread liim down,’ read ‘overtake him.’

THE COMPUTATION OF THE SICK.

Fkom the same majiuscript J fjive tlie text (along with a

translation) of what a])i»ears to Ih) a c-ollection of excerpts relating

to the magic diagnosis of diseases by means of lots or numbers.
As will be seen from the reading, it is n(»t more brilliant than

other specimens of the divining art, and would be unalterable

in method or result for the same individual, whatever his dis-

ease—^unless, as often happens among Orientals, his name
should be changed in the coui-se of his life. The meaning of

the reference to certain monasteries and writings I do not quite

fathom. It may be the authority cited for t& diagnostic pre-
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cept
;
or it may be the place to find a written formula, as for

an amulet, charm, or magic medicine.

The composition 'occupies almost exactly two pages of the

manuscript. The writing is about as good and about as faulty

as the rest of the manuscript, coirection being needed here

and there. I have omitted most of the pointing, retaining it

in some ^ots, especially where I think—or know—that it is

wrong. The interpunction of the words I have retained. The
Ipassages underscored are in red in the manuscript

;
a fact

which accounts for the omission of some apparently needful

interpunction. But the Syrian scribes usually considered the

end of a paragraph, or a change of inks, to be sufficient notice

of a pause or stop.

The following are the text and translation

:

^ ^1 v..a£)o ^ <3tLo]9 qi.S>QA>o

. poi 9afi |o(n ^)o

)oQri ^co 0LA9

•> pi 1 1iAiS9 pOlVCLS

TRANSLATIOlSr.

In the name of our Lord I write the computation of the sick
;

to deduce it from the numerical parts ^r, lots, aortes)*

Beckon up his namef and the name of his mother, f and divide

by nine.

Now if thy remainder is one, on Sunday arose the diseases, at

sunset. The evil eye has possessed [him] by his head and by his

shoulder and by his neck. Nine days will the diseases last.

—

Monastery, Mar Yohaiian. Writing, Of the Evil Eye.

* I read
, as an almost certain emendation of the incomprehen-

sible .

t That is, add up the numerical values of the letters.
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But if thy remainder be two, it was on Monday, at the new
moon, [that] an infirmity (or, an infirmity-producer) caught him
by his loins and by his belly and by his heart and by his whole

body. The sicknesses are from God. Three days will he be sick.

—Monastery, Peter and Paul. Writing, Of Every Sort.

And if thy remainder be three, on Tuesday arose the infirmities

(or, infirmity-producers)^ a hot and also a dry one. The air of

demons has fallen upon him. Therefore let him wash in water,

and make an ointment, [and] three lampwicks from his clothes.

Put one at the top of the head, and one at the top of the right

arm, and one at the top of the left arm ;
while they are yet burn-

ing, pulverize their ashes and throw dust in the midst of it, and

wash [him] with it alone [at] a pure place, and also make [him]

drink it. Sixteen days will he be sick.—Monastery of Mar
'Abdlsho'. Writing, I will lift up mine eyes to the Hills.

* These two underscored words have evidently been transposed by the

scribe. They belong just before the four last words of the paragraph.

Also, the word j^oi^ is evidently to be supplied before them,

t Bead JAa.s?
, as a subsequent passage shows us to be necessary.
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And if thy remainder be four, on Wednesday the air of a

demon took hold of him. lie passed through water without call-

ing upon the name of the living God. It is also a bad spirit.

Let him give alms to the fatherless. Thirteen [days] will he be

sick.—Monastery, Mar Sha'fta. Writing, Of a Bad Spirit.

And if thy remainder be five, on Thursday arose the disease,

from over-eating (7?7,, from abundant meats) without calling on

the name of God. The air of the devils has fallen upon him, and

also a spirit of demons is in him. Sixteen days will he be sick.

—

Monastery, Mar Sargis (i. e. Sergius). Writing, Of him in whom
are Devils, from the Blood of a Black [adj. feminine] Cock.

And if thy remainder be six, on Friday arose the disease, from

the presence of an infirmity-producing smell, in his head and in

his heart and in his breast. It turned back two degrees, requir-

ing an amulet. Twelve days will he be sick.—Monastery, My
Lady Maryam (i. e, Mary), Writing, Of the daughter of the

Moon.
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And if thy remainder be seven, Saturday there fell upon him
the fear of Ztiohail, an infirmity (or, producing infirmity) in his

trunk and in his heart and in his head. Fright has fallen upon

him. Bring dust from seven ways, and from seven graves, and

water from three fountains, and water from beneath a mill, and

call over their heads Barshfth
;
and let him wash with them in a

pure place. Twenty-one days will he be sick.—Monastery, Mar
Giwargls (i. e. George). Writing, Of Fear and Quaking.

And if thy remainder be eight, on Wednesday he saw an evil

vision. From a stroke of Satan is all his body sick. Twenty
days will he be sick.—Monastery, Chazql^l (i. e. Ezekiel). Writ-

ing, Of an Evil Spirit.

And if thy remainder be nine, [on] Friday he sat upon a heapf of

filth or upon a massf [of itj. He did not bring the name of God

* Bead ct9Qjs .

1 1 am uncertain about the meaning of this word.
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/ . .* . / ••

uoofiuiQjD oi|^^ ^ ,4>ii.k>a-

beneath the emptying* of the house. The air of Zardok has

fallen upon him. Nineteen days will he be sick.—^Monastery,

Qftryaqos (i. e. Cyriacus). Writing, He sitteth in the Secret

iPlaces. Amen.

* I am uncertain about the meaning of this word.
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I. The Story of Indka and Namuci.

In tbe explanation of tlie legend of Indra and Namuci, the first

requisite seems to me to be to deal with the materials which the
Vedic writings offer us as a story, an IfAhOm or akhydna^ which
is, so to speak, their face-value. There is, so far as iny knowl-
edge of the Vedic passages bearing upon our subject is concerned,
nothing which justifies the interpreter in looking for anthropo-
morphic motives at the bottom of it

;
if these ever existed, they

have vanished from record. Why should they, indeed, have ex-
isted? Indra, the Hercules, the demiurge of the Vedic texts,

encounters, in a manner to be explained below, a demon, an
dmra^ named Namuci, and deals with him according to the fancy
of the story-teller—in this case a very vivid fanc}^. Indra is, to
be sure, very largely a storm-god, who attacks the clouds and
other natural phenomena, personified as demons, but he is also the
heroic person Indra, and in his latter capacity the very one to

become embroiled with all sorts of uncanny beings, such as inhab-
ited the fancy of the Vedic people. One of these was the demon
Namuci, a name whose apparent etymological value was sure to

be sugjrestive in the devidopment of the story, and in all specula-
tions oil the same The Hindus must have regarded this name as

composi'd of na ‘ not’ and mjiH ‘ releasing this might be taken
fo?- <rraMted, < ven if it had gone unrecorded . Panini (vi. a. 7«5) so

* See the author’s previous communications on kindred subjects in
the Proceedings for May 1H85, May 1880, Oct- 1886, Oct. 1887, Oct. 1800
Journal, vol. xiii,, pp. xliiff,. rxiiff., exxxiiff.. ccxivff.; voL xv,, pp.
xxxixff.), reproduced with modifications and additions in two articles
in the Am. Journal Philol., voL vii., pp. 466-88, vol. xi.,pp. 810-56, under
the title given above ; of these the following pa|>er may l>e considered
a continuation, a third series.

VOL. xy. . 19
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divides the word, and Adalbert Knbn (in KZ. viii. 80), in accord-

ance with the method of the time, interprets Namuci as the cloud-

demon who does not let go the waters. Fiek (in Orient und
Occident, iii. 126) even goes so far as to regard Namuci as a proeth-

nic mythological figure, and connects the word with Gr. *'Ajavho^,

the son of Neptune and king of the Bebryces (Ap. Rh. 2. 481,

who was slain by Pollux Ajxvnocpovo^, Gpp. Cym. 1. 363).

What is more important, this etymology of the name peeps out

in the treatment of the legend at TB. i. 7. 1. 6, where it is narrated

that Namuci would not let go (root ^r;) Indra unless he entered

iiito a certain agreement with him: cf. Sayana at RV. viii. 14.

iS. For us this means for the present nothing more than that we
are in the midst of story-telling about Indra and the demon
‘ Don’t-let-go ’ or ‘Hold-fast.’

The second requisite consists in giving up the belief that the

allusions to the story which may be gathered from the scattered

mantras are the only trn^ material for its reconstruction. I

would by all means place myself u}>on the ground that the

legends of the Brahraanas which deal with Namuci, as well as the

manipulations of the same in the Sutras, are based upon essen-

tially the same conceptions as the mantras. With the difference,

however, that the looseness in the handling of a story which is

an unfailing adjunct as it passes from mouth to mouth receives

an additional impulse in the direction of liberality of treatment,

owing to its application to practical matters, to sacrifice and to

witchcraft. To separate these more individual ad hoc touches in

the story from those which represent, so to say, its ethnic form
and development represents a critical process for which no rule or

set of rules can be devised. A species of instinctive judgment,
or, perha])s better, tact, which is certain to develop in the investi-

gator with the continuous handling of such materials, will be the

safest guide in this mode of criticism
;
the proper attitude is, on

the one hand, neither implicit faith in every detail of the con-

nected legends and in every highly symbolic emjdoyraent of the
legend in ritualistic practice

; on the other hand, a growing faith

in the synchronism of raantra, brah^nana^ and satra. As far as

the first two are concerned, the writer is more and more inclined

to the belief that mantra and hrdhmana are for the least part

chronological distinctions
;
that they represent two modes of lit-

erary activity, and two modes of literary speech, which are largely

contemporaneous, the ryiantras being the earliest lyric and the
Brahmanas the earliest epic-didactic manifestation of the same
cycle of thought. Both forms existed together, for aught we
know, from earliest times

;
only the redaction of the mantra-col-

lections in their present arrangement seems on the whole to have
preceded the redaction of the Brahmanas. At any rate, I am for

my part incapable of believing that even a single Vedic hymn was
ever composed without reference to ritual application, and without
that environment of legendary report which we find in a no doubt
exaggerated and distended form in the Brahmanas and Siitras.
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The hymns of the Rig-Veda, like those of the other three Vedas,
were liturgical from the very start. This means that they form
only a fragment of a system of religious conceptions

;
practices,

legends, and, no doubt, in a measure theological or theosophioal
gpculation, surrounded the hymns from the start

;
a knowledge

of these is essential to their interpretation, and our only means of
obtaining this knowledge is to reduce the hypertrophied body of
the Bnihraanas, Sutras, and ITpanisads to a proper form and size,

by discounting liberally the tendency towards phantastic and
untrammeled develo])ment which has somehow fastened itself

upon every mode of Hindu thought of which we have any record.
The same freedom from prejudice for or against the commenta-

tors of Vedic texts and texts belonging to the (‘lassic^al literature

may surely now be regarded as the true method. The old battle on
the value of the so-called tradition I regard as definitely at an end.
There are now no reputable Vedic scholars who would be willing
to follow the ‘‘ Sayanas ” through thick and thin

;
there are, on the

other hand (if there ever were any), none who would deny that late

texts and commentaries may contain the correct explanation, or
the key to the correct explanation, of difiicult Vedic passages.

But there is still in existence an unwholesome tendency towards
a j)urely esoteric interpretation of the inantr<f,% a reliance upon

facuHas se ipsam interprefiuid}^ without an attempt to search
painstakingly and exhaustingly their nativ(‘ interpretation and
application.

So the key to the hymn AY. ii. 27 and the explanation of the
Vedic words jon/p, and pratiprai;lta was found by the
writer in the hands of the commentator Dfirila : see P. A. O. S,

for May, 1885 (Journal, vol. xiii., p. xlii, and “Seven Hymns of

the AV.,” American Journal of Philology, vii. 470 ff,, 14 of the

reprint).* Similarly the Vedic word apacH, whieli was translated

erroneously by many scholars, was understood correctly by the
medical ^lastras as reported by Wise in his Digest of Hindu Med-
icine : see the author in “ Contributions to the Interpretation of

the Veda,” second series, Am. Jotirn. Phil. xi. 02G (p. B of the

reprint). On the other hand, it is equally erroneous to deny—as
some now tend to do—that time and distance obscure the view,
and to assert that the i)ost-Vedic lit<*rature has in general pre-

served an unchanged picture of Indian life and thought. We may
liken the separate features of Vedie life to streams which start to

traverse the long distance from the Vedic head-spring to modern
times. Some are lost in the sand on the way. Others flow on
becoming more and more muddy and sluggish as they advance.

Still others have preserved throughout their long journey their

* Iix this connection I take the liberty of drawing the attention of the
editors of the Zeitsehrift fur vergleicliende Spraehjorschung to the fact
that the word prdtiprag treated by I. N. Eeuter at vol. xxxi. 229 owes
its explanation to the papers just quoted : this is duly noted by Bdht*
hngk in his lexicon, sm voce.
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limpid clearne«g. Who shall say beforehand^ what as to be the

fate of any of them ?

Thus, on the one hand, we fully acknowledge that the various
literary types subsequent to the mantras can be employed suc-

cessfully only with great caution and a still greater fund of what
we designated above as tact, rather than judgment based upon
schematic principles ;

on the other hand, we cannot emphasize
too much the imperative need of search for help in all kinds of

liter literature. Only it must be tempered by such considera-

tions as those which have been advanced here
;
the later the evi-

dence, the more cautious must be its application to a Vedic
passage. Our treatment of the legend will, it is hoped, offer

various illustrations of the manner in which the interpretation

of the mantras is benefited by the remaining literature : Brah-
raanas, jSntras, commentaries, and classical legends.

The story of Namuci miy be best treated in five chapters : 1.

The battle betw(*en Indra^and N unuei, and the subsequent com-
pact. ‘J. Namuci gets Imlra drunk with siira^ and robs him of

strength, enjoyment of life, and the Soma. 3. Indra, with the

aid of the Alvins and Sarasvatl, circumvents the compact and
revenges himself on Namuci. 4. The A<^vins and Sarasvatl

bring back the Soma from Namuci. 5. Minor points in the story.

1. llie battle between Indra and Namuci, a7id the subsequent

compact—In general, Namuci is designated as an dsurd or dsura.

So at RV. X. 131. 4 = AV. xx. 125. 4 ; VS. x. 33 ;
xx. 70 ;

MS.
iii. 11. 4 ;

iv. 12, 5 ;
TB. i, 4. 2. 1; at VS. xx. 67 = MS. iii. 11. 4 ;

TB. ii. 6. 13. 1 ; at VS. xx. 68 = MS. iii. 11. 4 ;
at VS. xix. 34 =

MS. iii. 11.7; TB. ii. 6. 3, l
;
LgS. v. 4. 15 ;

Vfiit. 30. 12 ;

XV. 15. 13 ;
at 9B. v. 4. 1.0; xii. 7. 1. 10 ;

3. 1 ;
TB i. 7. 1. 6 ;

PB. xii. 6. 8. Not infre(|nently the tetm ddsa or ddsd is applied

to Namuci ; so RV. v. 3o. 7, 8 ; vi. 2o. 6 ;
x. 73. 7 (here makhas^

ydih d(1sa77t). At RV. i. 53. 7 == AV. xx. 21. 7 we have ndmu-
dm mdyinam, ‘the wily Namuci.’ All three epithets place him
on a level with other demons and hostile forces, the last two
being frequent epithets of demons with whom Indra contends

;

dsni^ is the epithet of Svarbhaiiu, RV. v. 40. 5, 9 ;
of etddu, TS.

ii. G. 9. 4, 6 ;
of irreligious persons, ChlJ. viii. 8. 5 ;

ddsa is applied

to ^ambara, RV. vi. 26. 6 ;
to ^usna

;
RV. vii. 19. 2 ;

mdt/'m is

applied to ^usna, RV. i. 1 1. 7 ;
56. 3 ;

to Ahi, RV. i. 32. 4 ;
ii. 11.

5 ;
v. 30. 6 ;

to Vrtra, RV. x. 147. 2 ;
to Danava, RV. ii. 11. 10

;

to Arbuda, RV. viii. 3. 19; to Pipru, RV. x. 138. 3. The name
Namuci occurs also more familiarly without epithet at RV. ii. 14.

6 ; at viii. 14. 13 = AV. xx. 29. 3 ; SV. i. 211 ;
VS. xix. 71 ;

at

MS. iii. 11. 4 (p. 145, 1. 10); at TB. ii. 6. 12. 2 = MS. in. 11. 3;
9B. xii. 8. 1. 3 ;

and at TS. i. 8. 14. 1 = TB. i, 7. 8. 2 ;
VS. x. 14.

Namuci appears directly in the company of demons hostile to

Indra : with Vytra, RV. vii. 19. 5 ;
with Vala, V8. xx. W = MS.

iii. 11. 4 ; with Pipru and Rudhikra, RV. ii. 14. 5 ; with Pipru
and the Suparnadhyaya, varga 29. 5.

As clearly as this evidence places Namuci in the position of a
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natural enemy of Mra, ultimately to be slain by him, there is on
the other hand conclusive proof that for some reason or other a
friendly agreement, in the nature of an alliance, truce, or com-
pact, existed between the two prior to their final falling-out.
This is stated roundly at xii. 7. 1. 10 : namucindi ^vd ^^surena
cacdra ‘(Indra) went with the dsura Namuci.’ Mahldbara at
VS. X, 34 says: namucir ndmd \mra indrmyn sakhd *an
Asura, named Namuci, was a friend of Indra’; so also MBh. ix.

2434 : terie (sc. namueind) hidrah sakhyam akarot ‘ Indra made
friends with Namuci’; and 2435, where Namuci is addressed by
Indra as asura^^resfha aakhe. At PB. xii. 6. B this relation ap-
pears as a compact : Indra and Namuci agree not to slay one
another either by day or by night, with nothing either wet or

• dry : indra^ m namuci^ cd ^surah saw adadhdtdw ua ndu nak-
ta'm na diva hanan{!) nil ’^'^rdreua na ^askeae 'ti. At (,’B. xii. 7.

3. 1 Indra tells the Alvins and Saras vatl that lie had sworn to

Namuci that he would not slay him liy day or by night, with a
staff or a bow, with the fiat hand or with the fist, with anything
wet or dry : ^epdno ^smi namacaye na tod diod na tafktaw
handni na dandma na dhanvand na> prthona )ia mnstind na
<;uskena nd '^rdrena. The same compact is state<l at MS. iv. 3. 4,

and here we have for the first time a motive assigned for this

unholy alliance : indro vdi namucini nd dahhata sa 7'a^mln knhh
yam krfod '^Wohad amum ddlfyani tani od anoamantnnjata sa-

khdyd asdoe Hi so dmiinn nd ''ham hanlsydnn V/ so d>r(nut

s(fmdhdni te sarhdadhdi yafhd tod na diod handni na naktam
na ^uskona nd '"’’rdrene Hi ‘Indra did not seize Namuci. lie

(Namuci), making the rays (of the sun) into a net-work, ascended
to yonder sun. He (Namuci) addressed him (Indra), saying:
“let us two be friends.” He (Indra) said: “I shall not slay

(you).” He said (further): “I will make an agreiunent with you
not to slay you either by day or by night, with an^ thing either

dry or wet.’^ ’ Rather different is the account at TB. i. 7. I. 6 :

‘ Indra, having slain Vrtra, and having overcome the A^uras, did

not catch the dsura Namuci, But by means of ^laci (Ids might)
Indra seized him. They closed upon one another. Namuci was
more successful than this one. Namuci said :

“ Let us form an

agreement
;
then I will let you down

:
you shall not slay me with

anything dry nor with anything wet, neither by day nor by
night.”’ The text is: Indro vrtram iiatod, dsvrdn 2>a7Hihhdvya

7iamucim dsurmh nd ’^lahhata, tarn pacyd '^yrhndt^ tdu samaiahhe-
tdm, so Hmdd abhifunataro ^bhavat^ so *’bravU sarhdhdni sarh-

dadhdoahdl^ atha tvd ^vah* sraksydmi, na rnd Qu^kena nd ^"'rdrena

*So the text of the Bibliotheca Indies. I see no good reason for

emending the adverb amh to the preposition am, as proposed by Muir
(Sanskrit Texts, iv.«, p. 26*1) and Ludwig (Big-Veda, v. 145) : avafy srak^
9ydmi is to ava sralcfudmi aa nlcdify khananti (AV. ii, 8. 8) is to ny dkha-
nan (AV. Yi. 109. 8). B&ya^ in his commentary on FB. xii. 6. 6 quotes
this passa^ from the TB., and reads vdeab> for tvd But the text
of the Bibl. Ind, is by no means trustworthy.
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\anah na diva na naktam itu The same motive is assigned
ven more clearly by Sayana at RV. viii* 14. 18 :

purd kile ^ndro
mmfijitvd namuvim OMuram grahltum na ^apaka: sa ca yudh-
ratndnaa tend ^aurenajagrhe, sa ca grhltam indram evam avocat
vdm visrjdmi rdtrdv akni ca puskend ^"^rdrena cd ^’^yudhena yadi
ndm md hinslr iti. Very similarly Sayana at PB. xii. 6. 8 : in-

Irak aarvdn asurdnjitvd sarvehhyo ^surebhyo ^dhikam namucyd-
thyam asuram haldt jagraha^ sa cd ^sura indrdd adhikabalah
an tarn avajagrd/ia, grhltvd ca tvdm visrjdmi yadi tvam mdm
ihordtrayor drdrena pmkena na hanydd (!) itL

The belief has been expressed above that this motive has some
elation to the supposed etymology of the name ndmuci. The
5ommentator at TB. i. 7. 1. 6, 7, cited by Ludwig, Rig- Veda v. 145,*

ixpresses with especial vividness the notion of ^holding close’ or •

not letting go ’ which the name suggests :
‘ as one wrestler, when

ighting, puts forth his might, and, embracing, seizes the opposing
vrestler with his hands, tlyis then Indra and Namuci, intent upon
lestroying one another, having closed with their hands and their

eet, grasping one another firmly, fell upon the earth like a pair

)f wrestlers. (Namuci) turned out more successful {abhi-puna-

ara)^ i. e. stronger round about {abhitah) in his hands and feet.

Aind he said : I am sorry to have Indra die.” ’

The mantras report nothing of this preliminary contest betwt^en

[ndra and Namuci, nor of the compact resulting from it. But
in allusion to the subsequent companionship of the pair may be
gathered with a great degree of probability from the verse RY.
c. 131. 5 = AV. XX. 125, 5 ;

VS. x. 84 ;
xx. 77 ;

MS. iii. 11. 4 ;

V. 12. 5 ;
TB. i. 4. 2. 1 ;

A^S. iii. 9. 3. The discussion of this

itanza leads to the second chapter of the story, which may be
mtitled

:

2. Namuci gets Indra drank with surd^ and robs him ofstrength^
Wifoyment of life^ and the soma.—The stanza in question reads :

mtrdm iva pitdrdv apvmo '^blie "^ndrd ’’'^vdthuh kdvydir dahsd-
idbhih : yat surdmam vy dpibah pdcibhih sdrasvatl tvd magha-
mnn abhisnah\ *as parents a child, so did both A9vins, O Indra,

lelp you with their magical wonders
;

when, O Maghavan,
(Tou with your might had drunk surd until sickness, Sarasvati per-

ormed a cure upon you.’ This stanza is preceded in the Saih-

litas etc. (RV. x. 131. 4 =; AV. xx. 125. 4 ;
VS. x. 33 ;

xx. 76 ;

^S. ibid,
;
TB. ibid.

; A^S. ibid.
;

Vait. 30. 12) by the verse :

fuvdm surdmam apvind ndmucdv dsure sdcd : vipipdnd pabhas
mtl mdram kdrmasv dvatam ^you two A9vin8,

drinking your-

* In the Bibl. Ind* edition of the TB., Madhava’s commentary on
)rax>&thakas 6 and 7 of th^ first ka^da is wanting. ,

f At TB. i, 4. 2. 1, abhiptdff without accent, probably for abMsM
help’ (= abhi au^mentless imperfect from the root #). The
iccent was lost under the influence of ahhi§i(iak of the parallel viersions.

We may assume that the redactors of the TB. felt the word to be of

ibout the same meaning as abhisvak.
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selves into a surfeit of mra with the mura Namuci * helped Indra
in his deeds, 0 ye lords of light.

’f

The difficult word in both verses is mr^ma. The pada-text of
the RV. does not divide the word ;% neither does the VS. Prati-
yakhya (see Jnd. Stud. iv. 306). They were, indeed, in doubt as
to its meaning. Mahidhara at VS. x. 33, 34 glosses it by susthu
vaoiayatl ..... susthu vamanlyaim

^ at xx. 76 by surdmayam
graham. Madhaya at TR. i. 4. 2. 1 defines it by mrayd sampdditam
tmam pdtvastham dravyavi^esam (text draoya^esam)^ and surayd
sampaditarn imam rasavi^esam,^ Sayana at RV. x. 131. 4, 5 has
susthu ramanasddhanam idam hav)lr (st. 4) and sukhena rama*
nasadhanam (st. 5). Both stanzas play an important part in
the sdutrantani-QerQmouj^ as will be seen below

;
the explana-

•tion of surama is complicated further by the employment in
the same rite of certain prdisas which contain the stem sunh
man. Thus, VS. xxi. 42 ;

MS. hi. 11. 4 (p. 145) : h6ta yaksad
a^vlndu sdrasvatlm 'mdram sntrdmdnam ime sdmah surdmd-
nap|| chdgair nd mes/tlr rsahhath siiidh^ etc. Here again Ma-
hidhara glosses surdmdnah with susthu ramayanti
ratnamydh. At A(^S. iii. 9. 3 a similar prdisa is inserted be-
tween RV. X. 131, 4 and x. 131. 5 : mdrjayitiui yio^am surtonam
agnine grahdndni puronuodky<\ hotd yaksad a^vhid sarasvati
hidradi sntrdmfmadi sonumdm stiramnam Jusautmn ryantu pi-
vardu madantu somau surmnno hotar yaje HI prfnsah^pidram iva
pltardfi a(;iuno H)he Hi ydjyd: cf. also xv. 15. 8-12

; K(,/S.

\ix. 6. 20 and 23. That the stem surdman as an epithet of soma
means ‘delightful’ seems an unavoidable assumption, and so the

* ‘ With’ in tJie sense of French chez in chez moi, etc. Cf. RV. viii.

4 3 : kdijvesv su sdcdpiba ‘ drink (O Indra) bravely with the Kanvas.’
1 Grassmann in his translation (ii. 498) relegates this verse to the

appendix, because it differs in its metre from the rest of the hyrnii, and
because it is not directly addressed to Indra. And yet the entire tra-

dition of the stanzas exhibits it in close juxtaposition with stanza 5.

The Yajus-samhitas and the grduta-ritual point to the fact that the two
stanzjis are inseparable ;

what is perhaps more important, the two
verses are part of the same story. Similarly the especially pithy verse
RV. viii. 91. 21 is treated by Grassmann at i. 567, although it is found in

close connection with verse 22 at VS. xi. 73-4
;
TS. iv. 1- 10. 1 ;

MS. ii. 7,

7 ; and above all is fixed in its place by the ritual tradition, e. g. KQB.
xvi. 4. 38-9. The clearer it becomes that the primary purpose of the
wanfro-collections was their use in connection with religious practices,
as prayers accompanying the acts, the less ground will there be for such
ingenious but subjective criticism.

t In Max MtUler’s editions of the padapa^ha of the RV. suramam in
stanza 6 is written with avagraha, su-rduiam, and Aufrecht in his

‘second edition quotes the undivided form of the word only in the fourth
stanza. In a MS. of the padapa^ha belonging to Rofh, however, sura-
mam is left undivided in both stanzas, 4 and 5 ; see ICIK. xxiii. 476.

S Madhava, ibid., states explicitly that surd was employed with the
recitation of these two stanzas : atha mantradvayetm surdyd ’numan^
traiyxmiX). Cf. also KC8. xix. 6. 20.

^ ^
I At TB, ii. 6. 12. 10 the same prdisa occurs, with the variant sutra--

mdi^a^ for surdmaiyxli.
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two Petersburg Lexicons translate the word. From the juxta-

position of summan with surdma in the books of the Yajur-Veda
we are constrained to conclude further that the authors of the
prdisaa quoted above in some way conceived of mrdma also as
‘ delightful ’—in other words, that surdma was either misunder-

stood by the authors or diaskeuasts of the Yajus-works, or that

they exerted themselves greatly for the sake of the ptin. I incline

to the latter view, because the stanzas containing the word are

employed intelligently at Vait. 30. 11, as will be shown imme-
diately below.

The translation of surdma by ‘^wm-siokness,’ or ‘nausea due to

the consequences of fiwm-drinking,’ was first suggested by Roth,
as cited by Garbe at KZ. xxiii. 476 ;* and the latter scholar (ibid.

526) showed that this interpretation of the word was implied at

Vait. 30. 11, where the two stanzas containing the word mrdma
are employed in connection with a graha taken by a somdtiputa
or soma^Himin ‘ one who Jias taken soma to excess.’f This one
is very properly ordered to take a graha of sura mixed with
milk, not of surd “straight”: yuvarh surdmam iti catasrhhih

(AV. XX. 126. 4^-1) payahsurdgrahdndrh, na sdurdndm. In fact,

the employment of the sdutrdmam-o^^vQmonj as the expiatory

performance of one who ‘vomits tlie soma through his mouth or

the other openings of the body’ (Mahidhara in the introduction

to VS. xix. 1, and in his commentary on xix. 8 : see K^S. xix. 1.

2 ;
Vait. 30. 1 ;

cf. Weber, Ind, IStud. x. 349), and the use of the

5dM^rdwian7-ceremony after soma-sacrifices (e. g. KB. xvi. 10), are

no doubt founded upon these two mantras [ytivdm surdmam and
putrdm iva pitdrdu), which narrate the excessive drinking ex-

ploits of Indra and the A 9vins.j; Conversely, the prominent r61e

which the surd plays in the sdatrdmanl (see, in addition to the

last citations, VS. xix. 5, 7, 14, 33, 84 ;
L^S. v. 4. 11; Ind» Stud,

X. 349) renders it likely that mrdma also contains this word.
For the present we are only concerned with liV. x. 131, 5, the

stanza in which it is stated that the Alvins helped Indra, and
that Sarasvati cured him of the effects ol his intoxication due tb

«tYrd-drinking. That this stanza refers to some event which had
taken place in the course of Indra’s companionship with Namuci
is on the face of it probable, because Namuci is nientioned in the

preceding stanza, and because of the in< nlioii of the A9vins and

oaranvali The environment of the stanza, the situation which it

refers to, is in my opinion stated clearly at QB, xii. 7. 3. 1, in the

* Previously Grassmann had translated it by ‘ freudenreich ’ (ii. 497,

498 of his translation), following the Pet. Lex., which translates it by
‘ ergoetzend Muir, <)ST.,^p. 98, note, by delightful’; Ludwig in his

translation, ii 266, by ‘ser erfreuend,* and ‘erfreuend’
;
Oldenberg at

9GS. vi. 4. 2 by ‘ hocherfreuend.’

•f A graphic descriptnm of this state is given at L^. viii. 10. 7 fit.

j See especially AQS. iii 9. 3 and i^S* x:v. 15. 8-12, where It is appar-
ent that these two stanzas form the entire original mantrct-stpok upon
which the ceremony is built up.
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words: inidra^B ^ndrlyt%m annasya rasam somcmym hhaJcsam
m0raya ^mro namucir aharat, so ^pvmdu ca sarasvatlm co ’^pa-
dhdvat, n • . T1i6 translations of the passage with which I am
ac(juainte<i have, it seems to me, missed the point of the passage.
Muir, OST, v. 94, note, translates : ‘The Asura Namuei carrmd
off Indra’s strength, the essence of food, and the draught of soma,
together with wine.’ Lannian in his Reader, Notes p. 397*’, trans-
lates : ‘N. stole I.’s strength, etc., along with his sura,'' I would
render: ‘By means of swrd the Asura Namuci robbed Indra of
Ids strength, the taste of his food, and the enjoyment of his soma.’
In other words, Namiici got Indra drunk by giving him a drink
to which he was not accustomed. As the result of this, Indra
came into a state which may be summed up in the German word
katmnjammer. No better description of this deplorable condi-
tion could be presented in Sanskrit words.* And these <pialities

which Indra has lost are conceived as having lieen robbed from
him by Namuci for his own benefit. No wonder that Indra re-
sorted to the A9vins, the heavenly physicians, and to Sarasvati,
the goddess of wisdom. Equally well does another passage,
xii. 7. 1. 10-12, describe Namuci’s wile and Indra’s mishap \ namu-
cLndf '"iHi saha cacdra (sc. indrah) : sa diks<ffrf nainKclr <fpunar
rft ayam abhad dJiautd \^ye ^adriyant olryath soniapltham anna-
dyani harcnn 7/ tasydl ''taydi suraye ^idrlyam turyant soma-
pitham annddyam aharat sa ha nyarnah ^}<^ye tarn dui^d upasarh-
Jaymlre p^estho fxli no "'yam ahhut iain imadi pdptnd 'nidiid

dhante ^rnam bln’sajydme Hi: te^pdndf) ahr'\man yavdni ndibrah-
niCinau hhisajdu stho ynvain imam hhisajyatam iti . , . , te

sarasratan ahrwmn tvam mii hhdimjyayn asi toa)n imam
bhisajyeHi, . . ‘Indra kept company with Namuci, Naniuci
rcrtected “ This one lias not come to his senses. Aha ! I will take
his strength, manhood, soma-drink, and food.” By means of this

very stird he took his strength, manhood, soma-drink and foo<L
lie (Indra) lay unloosened. The gods came up to him and said

:

“ This one has been the best among us, (but) sin has overtaken
him here. Well, then, let us cure him.” They said to the Al-
vins : “You two indeed are the learned physicians, do you cure
him” .... They said to Sarasvati : “You indeed are remedy,
do you cure him.” It is to be observed that Narnuei in his self-

exhortation does not say anything about robbing Indra of surd /
therefore the words etaydi 'va surayd in the narrative subse-

quently cltmot mean ‘along with this sard,^ but ‘by means of

this very surd,^ Upon this the understanding of the situation

de[)end8 : Indra in the preceding part of this chaj)ter xii. 7.

A similar description of the results of drunkennesil at QB. xii. 7. 2. 1

:

apa vd etasmdt feja indriyafh vlryath krdmati yaih sotno Hipavata
drdhvatfi vd (text ca) ^vdilca^ vd ‘brilliancy, strength, and manhood
Rees away from him who ejects the soma either from above or from
l>elow*'^ Aj# a sinner against the gods and one who stands m need of

purification the sojndMpHta Is -pictured at AY. vi. 51 ; cf, Kau^. 25. 21
and K^, ibid.
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1, 1 ff.) has taken the soma from Tvastar and has become drunk :

cf. RV. iii. 48. 4 ;
iv. 18. 3 ;

MS. ii. 4.‘l 1 ;
TS. ii. 3. 2. 6 ;

4. 12. 1 ;

5. 1, 1 ;
vi. 5. li. 3 ;

Kath. xii. 10 ;
xii. 8. 3. 1 ;

AB. vii. 28 ;

Mahidhara at VS. xix. 12. Now his companion Namuci further

incapacitates him by plying him with so that he comes into

the state of surdma^ or intoxication from surd. Then he robs

him of those qualities which a drunken man loses ; strength, taste

for food, and especially the soma, which is later on regained by
arduous labors on the part of the A9vins and Indra.

A slightly different turn is given the same story by Mahidhara
at VS. X. 33 : namucir ndmd "'sura indrasya sakhd ^\sU sa
tasye ^ndrasya vlryam surayd somena saha paiyCiu tata indro
^^olnciu sarasvatlm vo ^vdcd ^ham namucind pltaviryo ‘suii ‘ Na-
muci .... all the time by means of surd together with soma*,
drank Indra’s strength.’ . . . Cf. also the commentary at YS.
xix. 34 : namuclne '^ndrasya rlryam pltam.

We must remember that the drink surd in general is, so to

speak, not Indra’s “tipple.” In the RY., which states innumera-
ble times that Indra gets his enjoyment and inspiration from his

sotna-potations, the drink surd is never mentioned in any especial

connection with him : see i. 116. 7 ;
191. 10 ;

vii. 86. 6 ;
viii. 2. 12.

Nor is Indra’s name associated with the drink in the AY. In
fact, so far as I know, Indra and surd are associated only in the

sdutrd)uaul, the historical basis of which in all likelihood rests in a

large measure on our legend. The surd is in general not enij)loyed

in pmi^^c/-practices ;f it is Idukika, not odldika^ and everywhere
in the worst repute possible. It is a strong drink. Mahidhara
at YS. xxi. 1 says that the soma mixed with surd be(‘omes strong
{dsutah surayd tlvrlkrtah). Its pieparation as described at K^S.
xix. 1. 20-27 and by Mahidhara at YS. xix. 1 shows that it was a

strong spiced brandy prepared from fermented grains and ^ilants :

cf. also Manu xi. 95 = Grhyas. ii. 16. As early as in RY. vii. 86. 6

surd along with wrath {manyu) dice {riblitdalca), thoughtless-

ness (dcitti^^ is spoken of as the cause of sin (dnrta). For similar

condemnation of the drink in the samhitas see Muir GST. v. 464 ;

Zimmer, Alt, Lehen,, pp. 280-1. The Btahraan who drinks the surd>

at the sdutrdmam is hired to do so at xv. 15. 14 ; at

xii. 8. 1. 5 surd is designated as an unwholesome potation : a^ira
iva od esa bhakso yat surd brahmanasya ^

therefore a rdjanya
or raigya is hired to drink it at K^B. xix. 3. 16. At QB. i. 6. 3. 4 ;

V. 5. 4. 5, we have : so (so. kalavidkah) ^bhimadyatka wa va-
datiy abhlmddyann Iva hi surdm pltvd vadatl ‘ the sparrow utters

sounds like a drunkard, just as a person who has drunk surd.^

Cf. also MS. ii. 4. 2 (p. 39, bottom). Especially strong is the con-
demnation of surd in the ^astras : e. g. at Manu xi. 94, where it is

* Cf. surdsomena at OQS. xv. 15. 5, and VS. xix. 5 : surayd hi somcdj.
suta dmto maddya. Of. also ^B. xii. 7. 3. 12.

t In addition to the sdutrdman% only the punarabhi^a-ceTemony

,

which is itself a form of the sdutrdmanl. prescribes the use of surd.
Sat AB. viii. 1 ff. and cf. Vait, 80. 2 : K€S. xix. 1, 3 : Kfiuc. 11. 7-tO.
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called the ‘dirty refuse of food’ {malam anmmdm), and is iden-
tified with sin ; the sentiment is based upon TS. i. 3. 2. 6, 7 ;

Kath. xiv. 6. Cf. also in general Manu v. 90
;

viii. 159 ;
ix. 235,

237 ;
XL 49, 55, 91-98, 150

;
xii. 56 ;

Visnu li. 1 ;
Gaut. xxi. 1 ;

xxiii. 1,6; xxiv. 10 ;
Ap. Dh i. 9. 25 ; 3, io

;
Viisistha xx. 19, 22 ;

xxvi. 5 ;
Yfijnav. i. 73, 164 ;

iii. 6, 207, 253. Cf. also Ch.U. v. 10.

9, and Tnd. Stud., i. 265. The incidental 'and therefore most val-
uable statements regarding Hindu life in tlie Mahabhasya do not
fail to touch upon this point

; the sura and those addicted to it

are ridiculed and disparaged: see Weber, 7// cf. Stud. xiii. 839,
458, 471, 474, 483.

^

Once (p. 339) the practice of drinking surd
at the sdutrdmarn is alluded to contemptuously.

If our interpretation of the word surayd and our conception
•of the stories at ^B. xii. 7. 1. 10 and 3. 1 is correct, if conse-
quently the true value of RV. x. 131. 5 has been established by
the aid of these stories, then we may once more recognize the
value of the Brahmanas and Sutras.* For purposes of interpreta-

tion the entire body of Vedic writings are a unit
;
one of the

main faults of the interpretation of the Vedic hymns in the past

has been the failure to investigate courageously and thoroughly
the materials outside of the mantras, to throw aside the abundant
(‘half, and to derive from what is left the very considerable help
which they yield, often in the most unexpected manner. Con-
versely the legends of tlie Brahmanas and the ])ractices of the rit-

ual,
,
though they expand, adapt, and symbolize, are usually

founded upon conceptions expressed in mayitra-ioxm, and their

e\})lanation thus depends in a large measure upon the mantras.
Just as surayd of the Brahmanas explains surdma of the nutnfra,
so also we wei o led to our interpretation of surayd by the theory
tliat the word surdma contained the word surd.

3. Indra with the aid of the Alvins and Sarasvatl circumvents
the compact, and revenges himself on Nannici.—We have left In-

dia in a sorry plight. According to ^/B. xii. 7. 1. 10 (cited above),
he lies in a drunken stupor, and is so found by the gods, who
resort to the A9vins and Sarasvatl in his behalf. According to

VB. xii. 7. 3. 1, and Mahidhara at VS. x. 33 (sec above), he is

ejqiable of pleading his own case before these divinities. Other
accounts of the story (TB. i. 7. 1. 6-7

;
Silyana at RV. viii. 14. 13;

Mahabh. ix. 2434ff.) omit all mention of the Alvins and Saras-

vatl
;f Indra gets the better of Namuci apparently by his own

* We may remark by the way once more in illustration of this truth
that the article entitled ‘ Die Hauskatze im alten IndiesJ Vedische Sta-
dien (Pischel and Geldner) i. 813 ff., would in all probability have
remained unwritten if Geldner had had at his disi>osaI KSug. 42. 19 ff.,

winch was not published at the time. It then would have been clear
that A V. i, 18 is directed against a woman with evil personal character-
istics {papalaksam sc. strt) : the point of both hymn and practice is to
ward off the evil consequences of those characteristics ;

they are there-
fore exorcised, as it were, by word and deed.

t Cf. also the transformed version of it at Mahabh. v* 818 ff.
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ouunitig. In the RV. only the two stanzas 3l. 131. 4, 5 attest the

part played by these gods. The Yajus-samhitas and their attend-

ant literature present quite a number of mantras which state dis-

tinctly that aid was given by them to Indra in his affair with
Namuci. So especially a stanza which occurs in almost all

accounts of the sdutrdmanl (VS. xix. 34 ;
MS. iii. II. 7 (p. 151);

TB, ii. 6. 3. 1 ;
^B. xii. 8. 1. 31 ;

K^S. xix. 3. 10 ;
Vait. 30. 12 ;

L^S.

t
l5

;
XV. 15. 13) mentions all the dramatis persorm:

•a, the A9vin8,
Sarasvati, and Namuci. The same is true of

XX. 67 ;
MS. iii. 11.4 (p. 145) ;

TB. ii. 6. 13. 1 ;
KS9* xix. 6.

also of VS. XX. G8
;
MS. ibid.; TB. ibid.

;
KS^. ibid.; and also

of VS. XX. 59 ;
MS. iii. 11. 3 (p. 142) ;

TB. ii. 6. 12. 2. All these

will be discussed below in their proper places. Of evident allu-

sion to this story is also VS. xix. 12, where all but Namuci are*

mentioned by name
;
the same is true of VS. xix. 15, and a num-

ber of other sdatrffma7ri-BVdnz3LH : VS. xix. 18, 80-83 (= MS. iii.

9. 11 ;
TB. ii. 6. 4) ;

88-90 (MS. TB. ibid.), 93-95 (TB. ibid); xx.

56-69 (MS. iii. 11. 3 ;
TB. ii. 6. 13); 73-75 (MS. iii. 11.4; TB. ii.

6. 13), 90 ((*f. TB. ii. 7. 12. 1). In the two stories of the ^B. the

A9vins and Sarasvati bargain for a share of the sOut^^dmanhsacri-

fice, and it is granted them by the gods at xii. 7. 1. 11, 12, and by
Indra at xii. 7. 3. 1, The latter passage reads : te ^bravan, astu

no Hrd 'pi/ atlid "hardme Hi saha na etad athd "karate 'ty ahra-

vlt, Indra had complained of Namuci’s robbery, and asks them
to bring back what he has lost. ‘ They (sc. the Alvins and S^ras-

vati) said : ‘‘We must have a share in this also, then we will

bring it back.” Indra said :
“ This belongs to us together, bring

it back then.” ’ In the former passage a goat is assigned to the

Alvins as their share, a sheep to Sarasvati, while Indra’s share

consists of a bull : cf, VS. xix. 89-91
;
MS. iii. 11.9; TB. ii. 6. 4 ;

Vait. 30. 11, 15 ;
K^S. xix. 3. 2, 3 ; xv. 15. 2-4 ; A^!^. iii.

9. 2. Both these represent the method, patented in the Brahmanas,
of accounting for the circumstance that the benefits of a certain

sacrifice accrue to more than one divinity
;
this end is generally

accomplished by an agreement between the divinities involved,

or a promise rendered by one to the other : see e. g. iv. 1. 3.

4 ;
AB. iii. 20 ; TS. ii, 6. 6. Of this we must expect no trace in

the ma^itras

;

on the other hand, they rei)ort clearly that the

Alvins and Sarasvati performed a cure upon Indra by means of a

sacrifice, which is as a matter of course understood by the com-
mentators to be the sdiUrdmanl, Thus VS. xix. 12 : devd yajndm
atanvata bkesajdm bhisajd 'pvind: vdal sdras^mtl bhtsdg Indrdye
'ndriydni dddhatah ‘the gods prepared a sacrifice

;
the A^vinSythe

physicians, prepared a remedy; Sarasvati by means of speech acted

as physician, furnishing Indra his might.’ So also VS. xix. 15:

a^idbhydm dngdh(fm hhesoMm mdrdydi "ndrdm sdrasvatyd ‘the

A9vin 8 milked a remedy, Sarasvati strength for Indra ;’ VS. xx.

68 =2 MS. iii. 11. 4 (p. 145) ;
TB. ii. 6. 13. 1: ydm a^mnd sdrasvatl

AavhS 'ndrum dvardhayan ‘ Indra, whom the A9vin8 and Saras-

vati strengthened with havU:' cf. also VS. xx. 56-67, 69 ;
73-75.
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After the cure, we must assume, came the gre^t act, the <k
rhistance of the entire story. Indra had ^worn that he would not
slay Namuci under the conditions stated above (p. and yet
spme conditions must be invented which make him free to do this

without perjuring himself. Down to the latest times the feat by
which this was accomplished was a favorite theme for the poets :

Namuci was slain by the foam of the waters. At Riimayana iii.

ao. 28 (Bomb.; iii. 35. 94 Gorresio) we read : sa rrtra Iva vajrena
phenena namucir yathd .... nipapdta hafak kharah ‘ Khara
fell down slain .... as Vrtra was slain by the thunderbolt, as
Namuci by the foam.’ At Mahfibh. ix. 2436 : drsUd tuMrapn
l^'varO'P cichedci ^sya piro .... apd)n pheoena lutsavah ‘th^
lord Vasava, perceiving a fog, cut off his (Namuci’s) head with
the foam of the waters.’ Nilakantha in his commentary on
Mahfibh. i. 7300 ff. (Calc.; i. 197. 31 Bomb.) Svays : namucihadhe
kartaaye yathd apdni phene vajrasya pravepali .... ‘just as

when Namuci was to be slain (liidra’s) thunderbolt entered into

the foam of the waters’ . . . .* Mahidhara at VS. x. 33 says :
‘ the

Alvins and Sarasvati gave to Indra a thunderbolt in the form of

water-foam. With that Indra cut the head of Namuci.’ And at

xix, 71
:
{dpdm phenena) jaladindirena namnoer asurasya d'^ah

[udavartayah) chinnaedn asi * with the foam of water did you
take off the head of the Asura Namuci.’ Sfiyana at RV. viii. 14.

13 : ‘Indra .... cut off his he«ad at the junction of day and
night, with foam, which is different from dry and wet. This [)ur-

})ort is set forth in this verse : O Indra, with the foam of the

waters, turned into a bolt, did you take off the head of the Asura
Namuci.’
The Bifilunanas are more explicit. At MS. iv. 3. 4 we have :

tasya rd npodaye sdryasya mhdram samtatyd ''ptdm phenejta piro

‘'cJiinat ‘having spread a fog at sunrise, he cut off his head with
the foam of the waters.’ At TB. i. 7. 1. 7 it is stated : m eiam
n}>dn\ phenam as Inca, na rd esa pusko nd '‘Wdro^ vyustd ”.n^,

ditah sdryah, na vd etad diva na naktam, tasya i Hasmltd lake

apdtn phenejia plra xcdavartayat ‘he molded this foam of the

waters : that, you know, is neither dry nor wet. It was dawn, the

sun had not risen : that, you know, is neither day nor night. He
cut oft* his head with the foam of the water in this world.’ The
Paiic. Br. xii. 6. ft has : tasya vyusplydm anudlta ddltye ^pdm
phenena piro ^chinad etad vdi na ndktam na diva yad vyustd-

ydfa anudita dditye etan na ^’^rdram na puskam yad apdm p/he-

nah ‘ he cut off his head at dawn before the sun had risen with

* A variation of this story at Mahabh. v. 318-330 tells how the great

had promised V^ra that they would not slay him with anything
dry or wet, with a stone or wood, with a knife or arrow, neither by day
nor by night. This promise was kept until at dawn one day Indra saw
‘ foam in the sea siuiiiar to a mountain :* this along with his thun-
derbolt he threw upon Vj’tra ; Vi^i^u entered the foam and slew
Of. allusions of a more or less general character to the defeat of Namuci
hy Indra at Mablibh. iii. 16605 ; v. 497 ; vi. 3678, 8908 ; atii. 3661, etc.
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the foam of the waters. For at dawn before the sun has risen :

thit is neither night nor day
;
and foam of the waters : that is

neither wet nor dry.’ xii. 7. 3. 8 : tdv a^vindu ca aarmmtl
m ^pam phenam 'tmjram mincan na fiisko nd ^^rdra iti, tene

^ndro namucer dsurast/a vyustdydm rdtvCm amidiU aditye na
diva na naktam iti ^ira udavdsayat^ taamdd etad rsind ^bhya-

n/dhtam apdm phenene Hhe A9vins and Sarasvati molded
foam of the waters into a thunderbolt, that being neither dry nor

||fet. With this Indra took the head of the Asura Kamuci
dawn before the sun had risen, that being neither day nor

night. Therefore this was sung by the Rsi in the verse ‘‘ with the

foam of the waters’” {VS. xix. 71 = RV. viii. 14. 13 = AV. xx.

29. 8). The mantras allude frequently to the fact that Indra
slew Namuoi : RV. i. 53. 7 = AV. xx. 21. 7 ;

RV. ii. 14. 5 ;
RV.

vii. 19. 6 = AV. XX. 37. 5 ;
RV. x. 73. 7 ;

more explicitly it is stated

that he cut off his head : RV. v. 30. 7, 8 ;
vi. 20. 6. The stanza

RV. viii. 14. 13 = AV. xx. 29. 3 = VS. xix. 71 is the only one in

the entire ma?^^m-literature which mentions in this connection the

‘foam of the waters.’ It reads; apdm phhiena ndmuceh ^ira

indrd ’c? avartayah: vipjd ydd djayah sprdhah ‘with the foam
of the waters thou didst take off the head of Namuci, O Indra,

when thou wast conquering all foes.’ Lanman in the Notes to his

Reader, p. 375’^ (of. also Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal,

vol. Iviii. [1889] pp. 28 ff!), reflects, I imagine, a pretty wide spread

opinion, when he says that “the form of the myth as it appears in

the Brahraanas originates in a misconception . . .
,” This has

been the stereotyped attitude of investigators on comparing a

story of the Brahmanas with what corresponded to it in the man-
tra ; but opinion, it is to be hoped, will soon start upon a career

of rapid change on this point : cf. the introductory remarks of this

paper. Certainly there is nothing anywhere in the story of Na-
muci which favors Lanrnan’s explanation of this astira (ibid. p.

376^) as the personification of a waterspout. For the same reason,

lack of direct evidence of any sort, I cannot admit Ludwig’s ex-

planation, Rig- Veda v. 145, ^ that Namuci was one of the principal

opponents of the Arya in India.’ Bergaigne, La Religion vedUpie^

ii. 346, justly points out that there is something very special in the

choice of the verbs which describe Indra’s destruction of Namuci*
Quite frequently Vrtra’s head is the object of Indra’sattack ; RV.
i. 52. 10 ;

viii. 6. 0 ;
65. 2 ;

and the root hhid ‘split’ is employed
in each of these three passages, as it naturally would be. But in

the case of Namuci, in addition to familiar verbs of destruction

which are found at RV, i. 58, 7 ;
ii. 14, 5 ; vii. 19. 5, we find the

unusual verb month (stem mdthaya) at RV. v. 30. 8 ;
vi. 20. 6 ;

the causative of the root vart at RV. v. 30. 7 ;
and the same form

* T!he verb v^dvdsaydmi is employed here not without humor. It is a
ritual expression used regularly in the sacrifice for the act of taking
utensils off the altur : Indra took off Namuci’s head as a pot is taken oS.

the fire. Cf. e. g. 2. 37 ; 6. 20.
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with the preposition ud at viii. 14. 13. Why not? The act of
taking off a head with the foam of the waters is correspondingly
unusual. The root manth means ‘ rub, churn the conception
that the head was churned off in a mass of foam offere (juite as
natural a picture as any other mode of taking off a head with
foam. The causative of the root vrt at v. 30. V naturally means
‘cause to twist,’ and M avartayah at viii. 14 13, though not
altogether clear as to its precise shade of meaning, is paralleled
by iv. 4. 3. 4 in connection with Vrtra : \)rtro mi soma aslt

tarn ycttva devCt aghnans tasya murdho tmvarta.
I shall now endeaver to show that the version of the story

given in the Brahraanas was familiarly known to the AV., i. e. in
///<7n^m-tinies, as well as to the sutras: in other words, there is no
reason to believe that it was ever preceded by any historical or
naturalistic version which was afterwards lost to Indian tradition.

The hymn AV. i. 16 is a witchcraft practice in which lead is

su))posed to chase away evil spirits and demons of various sorts

[yatuc(lta.nivm). Thus especially the second stanza reads :

\lliy (lha varunah sisdyd ’^gmr upn ^vuti: sham ma hidrah prd
'yachat tdd angd yatucdtarami ‘ Varuna supports the lead

; Agni
helps the lead

;
Indra gave me the lead : that surely scatters the

demons,’ Lead is mentioned elsewhere in the AV. only at xii. 2.’*'

Th(‘ opening stanza, addressed to the dead body, reaeJs : aaddm
i1 roha 'iid te dtra loJcd iddm sham hhdgadhhyarh ta ehi

:

‘ascend
the funeral fire, your place is not here

;
this lead be your share

;

come’: i, e., ‘after this lead has destroyed you and rendered you
harmless, you will be cremated.’ Of. also xii. 2. 19, 20, where dis-

ease is wiped off and lodged in the lead and other symbols of the

body-burning fire
;
and xii. 2. 53, where lead is spoken of as the

s])eeial property of agnih kracydd. Correspondingly, at Kauy. 47.

23, while reciting AV. i. 1 6, lead is put into the food or the cosmetics

of an enemy
;
47. 39, the head of a lizard, which is a substitute for

lead (see Kriu9. employed in a witchcraft j>ractice
;
at 7 1. 7,

15 lead is employed in connection with the extinction of the funeral-

lire (kravyde’cha 7}tanam). Now there is a very interesting part-

hltdsd-sntra at Kau9 . 8. 18, which reads : slsa-nadlslse ayorajdhsi

krkaldsa^irah slsani

;

this may be paraphrased as follows:

‘lead, river-lead, iron-filings, and the head of a lizard are in

practice all of them equivalent to lead.’ Dfirila ex])lain8 nadisha
by nadlphenapindah ‘ a lump of river-foam Ke9ava by nad'tphe-

iuim ‘ river-foam.’ The suggestion that the employment of this

‘ river-foam ’ in hostile practices is due to a reminiscence of In-

dra’s feat performed upon the head of Namuci may be safely

made, and it can be supported by a parallel practice in the prduta-

ritual. At VS. x. 14 ;
TS. i. 8. 14. 1 ;

TB. i. 7. 8. 2 occurs the for-

* Ludwig, Itig-Veda iii. 479, has defined this hymn by “ Tod and Be-
grabnisB,” a title which is not quite precise. It is a charm to drive away
the funeral fire with its evil effects, and incidentally with it many
plagues and diseases with which the survivors are beaw.
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prdfiymtam l^%TmtanC) ndmuoeh ^iralQ, ‘ the head of NamUci*
ha# been cast back {cast out).’ The formula is employed at the
consecration of a king {raj(uuya\ v. 4. 1. 8 ff.,

The passage in the ^B, reads
:
pdrdulacarmano jaghandrdhe

0dsam nlhitam hhaoati tat padd pratyaayati pratyastam namuceh
pira iti namucir hd vdi ndmd ^^sura dsa tarn indro nioi^yadha
. . . , ‘on the hind part of the tiger-skin lead has been placed

;

this (the king) kicks with his foot, saying “the head of Namuci
has been thrown down.” For Namuci, you know, was an asura;
him Indra slew . . Similarly Katyayana loc. cit.: dJcramya
pddmct sisam nirasyati pratyastam iti.

The lead here and the lead at AY. 1 . 16. 2, ‘the lead which In-

dra gives to chase away evil spirits,’* are surely equivalents of, or

substitutes for, the ‘river-lead’ or ‘river-foam’ of the Kiiu^ika.

It is easy to guess at the cause of the substitution : foam is too

volatile, it does not preserve its character long enough to manipu-
late successfully in practice. Lead is soft, nirdu ((^B. v. 4. 1. 10),

and has much the same colof as foam
;
the same is true of the

ayo-rajami ‘iron-filings’ at Kau9. 8. 18. The substitution for

something inconvenient to attain, or altogether unattainable, of

an article easily at hand I have found once before in the Atharvan
ceremonial. For iXxQpdldtm which at RY. i. 1 16. 6 ;

ix. 88. 4, AY.
X. 4, means ‘ the horse of Pedu which slays serpents ’ there is

substituted at Kau^. 32. 21, 22 ;
35. 4 an insect, hostile to ser-

pents, it may be supposed
;
this is manipulated instead of the

legendary horse. See Kau9. Introduction, p. xliv ff.

If I have succeeded in showing that the practices mentioned
above and the reference to lead in the mantraa of the AY. and the

Yajus-saihhitas are connected with the ‘foam of the waters’ in

our story, no hesitation need be felt in regarding the view of the

RY. as identical with that of the remaining literature.

4. The and Sarasvatl bring hack the aoma froin N’a-

mud,—After Narauci’s head has been cut off, Indra is still without

* Cf. also the statement at VS. xxi. 36 ; TB. ii. 6. 11. 6 : {^iisarh saras-
rail bhi^ak slsena dvha mdriyam ‘ strength and vigor Sarasvati milks
with lead,’ in evident allusion to the version of the story current among
the Vajasaneyins, according to which the Agvins and Sarasvati forged
for Indra the bolt out of the foam of the waters (QB. xii. 7. 3. 8).

Hence, probably, at the aduirdmanl materials for the preparation of the
mird are purchased of a eunuch, who represents Namuci, the original
owner of the aura; he is given lead in payment: see KQS. xix. 1. 19;
Mahidhara at VS, xix. 1

;
^B. xii. 7. 2. 12. Again, at the rdjaattya, a

eunuch is struck *^ith the lead according to TB. i. 7. 8. 2. According to
^QS. XV. 5. 22; Mahidhai-a at VS. x. 10 ; CB. v. 4. 1. 1, brass {lohdyasa)
is thrown into the mouth of the eunuch. This again reminds us of the
ayomjdhai of Kaug. 8, 18, which are there equivalent to ‘ river-lead.’

See also the very pointed statement at MS. ii. 4. 2 : slsena kllbdt kCiryd
’nffarh vdi sisam anftarh Mtbo ^nffath surd 'nrtendi 'vd ^nftdd anYtarh
kHfdti, We have here three of the most important features in our
little J Namuci, the lead, and the surd, Cf, also RV. i, 32. 7,

where V|tra is designated as a vddhri ‘ castrated.’
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bis soma, for Namuci had drunk it up, and now it iowed out of
his body mixed with his blood and impure. Mahfdhara at VS. x.

34 says : ‘then the A9vins, having drunk the soma and the surO
mixed with his blood, returned it pure to Indra.’ Similarly at
VS. xix. 34 :

‘ Namuci had drunk the strength of Indra
; after

he had been slain, soma mixed with blood came
; that the

gods drank.’ Again at VS. xx. 59 : apvindu .... surayd saha
.... amalinam aommh namuceh asnrdt dharatdm sa-

rmMth ca tarn eva somam harhisd ’^'‘staramrthena aaha (Bharat
. . . . indraayapdndrtham ; \ apiinau aaraa^mtl ca
.... huddhyd Jcrtvd namucer indrdrtham .... ajahrire ....
havih indriyayh inryam .... dhanam ca. Mahidhara’s concep-
tion is founded in part upon the mantras and in part upon a
statement of the yB. At xii. 1. 3. 4 we have : tasya pirsanp
chinne lohitami^rah somo ‘Hsfhat^ tasfudd ahlhhatsanta.^ ta etad
andhasor vipdnam apa^yan somo rdjd ^mrtam suta iti tmdi
'*nam svadayitvCi ^Hmann adadhata ‘ when his (Narnuoi’s) head
had been cut off, there was the soma mixed with blood. They
(the A5vin 8 and Sarasvati) loathed it. (But) lhe\ saw* this drink
of the two somas according to the stanza ** lining Soma when
pressed is amrtam ” (VS. xix. 72), and, having made it (the drink

which had flowed from Namuci) palatable, they put it into them-
selves.’

The most prominent of the mantras which alludes to this event
is the first one which contains the word surdma (cf. above § 1) :

RV. X. 131. 4 = AV. XX. 125. 4 ;
VS. x. 83 ;

xx. 76 ;
MS. iii. 11. 4

(p. 145); iv. 12. 5 (191); TB. i. 4. 2. 1. It has been translated

above : ‘you, drinking yourselvesf into a surfeit of surd with the

dsura Namuci, helped Indra in his deeds, 0 ye lords of light.’

The implication is that the drink was disagreeable and too much
for the A9vins, but, as it had to pass through them to become
pure and lit for Indra’s use, they subjected themselves to ^ surd-

sickness’ (surdma) in Indra’s service. Here belong a number of

Yajus-stanzas, as VS, xx. 59 ;
MS. iii. 11.3 (p. 143) ;

TB. ii. 6.12. 2 :

n^c'md ndmuceh sutdm sdmam ^ukrdm parhrutd : sdrasvatl tdm
dbharad barhuh '^ndrdya pdtave ‘ the Ayvins brought the pure

pressed soma along yvitXi parisrut from Namuci
;
Sarasvati brought

it along with the barhis for Indra to drink.’ Similarly VS. xx.

67 ; MS. iii. 11, 4 (p, 145); TB. ii. 6. 13. 1: a^vmd havir indri-

ydm ndniucer dhiyd sdrasvatl: d pikram asurdd vdsu maghdm\
uidrdyajahhrire% ‘ the A9vins and Sarasvati by means of her wis-

* That is, had revealed to them.
f Note the difference between the middle vipivdna, m stanza 4 of the

hymn, and the active vy dpihab, in stanza 5. I would fain think that
this is not accidental : the Acvins drink themselves full intentionally
for the purpose of returning the drink to Indra ; India becomes drunk
unintentionally, with surd furnished by his boon companion,

t MS. madyam.
^ Cf, also the expression ddatta namucer vastly ibid, line 10 ; VS

XX. 71*=; TB. ii. 6. 13. t
VOL. XV. 21
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^mxx brought back to Indra from the astira Namuoi the havis^

strength, and the pure good gift (the purified soma).’ And VS.
xix. B4 ;

MS. iii. 11. V (p. 151) ;
TB. ii, 6. 3. 1; QB. xii. 8. 1. 3 ; K^S.

xix. 3. 10 ;
Vait. 30, 12 ; LyS. v. 4. 15 ;

yyS. xv. 15. 13 : ydmap-
vmd ndniKcer asurdd ddhi^ sdrasvati d8unod\ indriydya :t imdm
tdm ^ukrdut mddhuinantam hiduth sdmam rdjdnam ilid ohaJcsa-

ydnd ‘ this pure honied drop, Soma the King, whom the Alvins
jfllit^SaraHvati pressed for strength from the clsura Namuci, do I

^'e sip.’ Less clear in detail is VS. xx. 68 ;
MS. iii. 11, 4 (p.

145,1. 3) TB. ii. 6. 13. 1: ydm sdrmvatl hav'is/e ^ndram
dvhrdhayan: ,sd hihhedd tnddin^ inaghdni\ itd^nucd^ asure

sdm.
I believe that Mahidhara and Madhava both misunderstand the

stanza. The purport of their comment is that Indra, after he had
been strengthened by the Ayvins and Sarasvati, slew Vala along

with Namuci. Tlius Mahidh.: . sa indro namucdv dsiiresacd

mumielna asurmui saha tnyyhmn mahanlyam valam megham
Vidilritaoffn . . . Hdinuvhh nklftrya vrstldi kdritaixln ity arthah.

And Madhava (p. 721): m *‘yam hidro /uxnmcindmdsKre sacd

sand>andh(mi maghaui mahanlyam halandmdnam amram hi-

hheda xuddritainln. My conception of the stanza differs materi-

ally : ‘Indra, whom tlie Alvins and Sarasvati had strengthened
on the (X’casion of (the slaughter of) the dsnra Namuci, cleft

proud** Vala.’ This rendering has the double advantage of not
conflieting with the story and of introducing a translation of the

phrase nanaird dsnre sdcd in accord Avith its value elsewhere:

e. g. KV. \. 131. 4.

5. Minor points in tin story ,—A Western reader of this story

would not easily rei)ress the feeling that the artful device of the

gods in slaying Namuci ‘ with the foam of the waters’ was a per-

missible evasion of the (*ompact, inasmuch as Namuci had not

played Indra fair. Some of the Bnihmanas and the Mahabharata
take occasion to moralize, to accuse Indra of deceiving a friend,

and to condemn him to certain penitential acts. Thus TB. i. 7.

1. 7, H ; tad (sc. {^irah) enam anra'eartata mitradkrng iti^ sa etdn

apdmdrgdn ajaintyaf^ fan ajahot, tdir i)di sa raksdhsy apdhan
‘this (head of Namiuji) rolled after him, saying : “(you are a)

* QQS. mnre dadlii,

f TB. dsano(L
1 LC8. hdriyvna.

^ Ms. TB. baldm,

I MS. madydm,
•f TB. mmucdt\

So if we read maghdxh : the word is not given in adjectival value in

either of tlie Pet. Lexicons ; the reading naidydm of the MS. would lead

to a translation ‘furious or intoxicated.’ I do not see how the editors

of the Petersburg lexicons escaped giving either word an adjectival
value very much in accordance with the commentators. They d^ne
fnaghd by * gift ’ and madyd by * erfreuend ’ and ‘ intoxicating drink.’

None of these seem to suit the connection.
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traitor to a friend.” He caused these apumarya‘'pl3Lnts* to spring
up. These he (Indra) sacrificed

;
with these he drove away the

spook.’ So also PB. xii. 6. 8 : tad enam> pdplyani vdemh vadad
anvavartata mrahann adruho drtiha itl, tan na red na sdmnd
'^pahantum agaknot tad dhurivarnasya nidhanend '‘pdhata, ‘this

(head) rolled after him uttering abusive language, saying : ‘‘you

slayer of the innocent and the wily.” He was not able to drive

away this (head) by means of either rk or Then he drove
it away by means of the sdman-finale called hdriiuirna,'* At
Mhbh. ix. 2436 we have :

‘ that head of Namuci, after it had been
cut off, followed after Indra, exclaiming close by :

“ Woe to you,
wicked slayer of friends.” And he, being thus goaded by this

head, again and again in grief narrated this affair to Brahma.’
Acting upon his advice he performs a sacrifice and bath(‘s in the

river Aruna
;
this atones for his guilt, and the head vanisljes. A

more unprincipled view of the same event is taken at Mhbh. ii.

1957, where Duryodhana says that Indra had made friends with
Namuci

;
nevertheless he cut off his head, that being tlu* usage

between enemies. There arc elsewhere similar stories of bad
faith on the part of the gods : e. g. TS. vi. 5. 1. 1-3

;
PB. xx. 15.

6 ;
and the Mhbh. presents a goodly number of ])assageM in which

adroha and forgiveness of enemies is preached: H(‘e Ludwig,
Veda^ vi. p. 202’‘ {sub “wortbruch Indra’s” and <'/”). It

seems quite likely that this entire phase is a secondary append-
age to the story. It is worked up in a still different fashion at

MS. iv. 3. 4.

Once it is said rather vaguely at IIV. i. 53. 7 that Indra enjoyed

the support of Nami in his conquest of Namuci : o<hHyd\ ydd
didra sdkhyd pardt^dti nllnirlidyo 7id)nnciih indyhonH, A
still less explicit association of NamI 8a])ya with the story of

Namuci occurs at KV. vi. 20. 0 ;
it is stated there that Indra,

after he had cut off the head of Namuci, bestow(*d upon Nairn

while asleep wealth, strength, and jirosperity : . . . fo'o ddmaya
ndmucer mdthaydn :

prdimn ndnuni mpydni f^asdutff'nt pnjtdy

rayd sd/n isd sdm svaat^ The latter j»assag(* is pr(*ceded ami fol-

lowed by stanzas in each of which it is stated with ratlier scluunaf ic

regularity that Indra on the one hand slew some demon and on
the other benefited some man : (hisna, the (lemon, and I)a(;oni, the

bard (st, 4); ^tisna, the demon, and Kutsa, the ally (st. 5); Na-
muci, the demon, and Nami, tlie friend (st. 0); the wily Pipru,

and the pious Kji^van (st. 7). At KV. x. 4 h. NamT Sfipya is

again an assistant of Indra, who this time fuinislu's him with

food and strength
: prd me ndml sdpyd ue hhujh bhtlt. Against

^ The word suggests the root m^j with preposition d/>u ‘ to ydpe off,’

e. g. AV. iv. 18. 7 ; apdmdrgd dpa itidrstn k^etriyadi ^apathdi* m ydb
* ini\nn — JS — ^ _1 .A. i ^ 1. .1 .LI.... ^1*0111

U8.’ _ ^ _

Saya^a explains the word Iiere as^thc instrumental of notMin^ and
refers it to Inara's thunderbolt.
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the two passages in the RV, which mention Nam! in connection
with Namuoi there are seven which do not refer to Nam! : ii. 14.

5 ; V. 30. 7, 8 ;
vii. 19. 5 ;

viii. 14. 13 ;
x. 73. 7 ;

131. 4.^ While
we may take it for granted that Nami stood in some relation to

Indra, it is possible that his introduction into this affair is due in

the first place to his somewhat accidental antithetical juxtaposi-

tion with the demon at RV. vi. 20. 6 ;
this may have given rise

in^condarily to the statement at i. 63. 7. Cf. Ludwig, Aig- Yeda
fii. 149. The assonance of the two names Nami and Narauci may
have favored the process. The texts arc not always very partic-

ular to the person to whom they give credit for assistance

re^jiteTed in such contests. At RV. v. 30. 8 the author of the

hymn (acc. to the Anukr., Babhru Atreya) says in a whole-souled
fashion that Indra made him an ally in his contest with Namuci

:

hi mdm dkrthd &d id indra piro dasdsya ndmucer math-
aydn. At any rate we have in the relation of Nami, Indra, and
Namuci the germ of a story^ which was never developed

;
with

this single exception all the reports about Namuci can be brought
together into a single firmly-jointed whole.

We may finally present in brief a connected sketch of the en-

tire legend as reconstructed above. Indra, the god of the clear

sky, is forever slaying with his thunderbolt the cloud-demons
who obstruct the rain and withhold from mortals the blessings

consequent upon it. But in one instance he encounters the demon
Namuci Don’t-let-go,’ or ‘Hold-fast’), who, instead of falling an

easy victim to his thunderl>olt, engages him in close combat and
ratner gets the better of him. Namuci holds Indra fast, and re-

fuses to let him go unless he enters into a strict agreement not to

slay him subsequently. The compact is constructed very diplo-

matically, so as to leave apparently no possibility of danger to

Namuci from Indra : the latter agrees not to slay the former
either by day or by night : i. e., as Namuci construes it, at no
time whatsoever. He agrees further not to slay him either with
a staff or a bow, with the fiat hand or the fist, with anything wet
or dry : i. e., as Namuci intends, with no known weapon.
For a while the pair are boon companions. But Narauci, the

dsura, is bound to betray his nature, fundamentally hostile towards
Indra, the deva ; and upon one occasion, when Indra had imbibed
freely of his favorite beverage, the soma, he plies him still further

with the strong drink aura (brandy), which is regarded as unholy,

and is no doubt conceived as the special drink of the Asuras.

Indra becomes stupefied and loses his strength, his senses, the

taste for food, and soma, and in the story Namuci is conceived as

having robbed him of these and appropriated them to his own use.

The gods now step upon the scene. The A9vins, the heavenly

* The remaining Saihhitis do not, as far as is teown, mention Nam!
at all ; at PB. xxv. 10. 17 he is said to be a king of Videha who went to
heavep by pious practices.
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physicians, and Sarasvati, the goddess of wisdom, cure Indra, and
afterwards Indra with their help concocts a plan by which he
may slay Namuci without perjuring himself. In order to evade
the clause of the commct which forbids him to do the deed either

by day or by night, they choose the time of the dawn before the
sun had risen, ‘that being neither day nor night.’ In order to
introduce a weapon not excluded by the stipulation of the com-
pact, they forge a bolt from the foam of the waters, ‘ that being
neither wet nor dry.’ Indra slays Narnuci, but he is still without
his soma, which now flows from the body of Narnuci mixed with
blood and impure, so that he may not drink it. Here again the
A9vins lend their aid

;
they drink the loathsome mixture, and,

having purified it in their divine bodies, they return it to Indra,

II. The Two Dogs of Yama in a Nkw Role.

The extent to which Yedic mantras may be based upon events
which are narrated more completely or in full in the literature of

the Brahmanas has just been illustrated by our treatment of the
story of Indra and Narnuci. The hymn AV. vi. 80 offers another
instance of this kind

;
its purport is unintelligible, and il could in

fact not have been composed, without the background of a grou[)

of parallel legends narrated in the Mfiitrayaiil-sanihitri, Kilthaka-

saihhitfi, and 'J^'fiittiriya-brahmana. Furthermore, its explanation

by means of these legends throws, as we believe, valuable light

upon certain early, if not the earliest, conceptions of the two dogs
of Yama, which are mentioned from the time of the RV. in vari-

ous statements difficult to understand and to liarrnonize with one
another.

The liymn AY. vi. 80 is as follows

:

1. cmtdrik§ena patati vi^vd hhutd ^vacdJcagat :
gitno divydsya ydn mdhas

tend te havi^d vidhema.*

2. ye trdydfy kdlakdnjd dim devd iva gritdh : tdn sdrvdn Cihva utdye
*8md ari^fdtdtaye.

3. apsii tejdnma dim te sadhdsthaih samudre antdr mahimd. te

vydm
: giino divydsya ydn mdhas Und te hain^d vidhema.\

We may translate :

1. ‘He flies through the air looking down upon all beings; we
desire to do homage with this havis to thee [who art] the

majesty of the heavenly dog.
2. ‘The three hdlakdnja who are fixed upon the sky like gods, all

these I called for help, to render this one exempt from
injury.

* The PaippalMa-text presents the following version of padas h, c,d:
^mr bhUtd vycuidcalat : ^ no divyasydi ’dam nianas tmmd etena havi^d
juhomi.

t Paipp. c, d as in stanza 1.
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3, ‘In the waters is thy origin
;
upon the heavens thy home

; in

the middle of the sea and upon the earth thy greatness.

We desire to do homage with this havis to thee [^"ho art] the

majesty of the heavenly dog.’

But few attempts have been made to explain this hymn. Lud-
wig, Itig- Veda iii. 373, translates it under the caption ^uno divy-

mya havih, without defining its aim. Zimmer, Altindisches

p. 353, surmises that the dwya is the dog-star : of.

all# Weber, Nahmtra ii. 372.

^
!Phe legend of the TB. (i. 1. 2. 4-6) which bears upon the hymn

Is as follows : kdlahlfija vdi ndmd '^aurd dsan te suoargdya lohdyd
’^gnim acinvata^ purusa istakdm upd '^dadhdt purusa istakdm,

sa indro brdhmano hravdna isfakdm upd ^dhatta, esa me citrd

name Hi, te syoargalokam d prd Wohan, sa indra isfakdm d

^erhat, te klryanta,ye '‘ihi klryanta, ta urna'}idhhayo ^bhaean,

dvdv ud apatatdm, tda duiyua ^ndndv ahhavatdm ‘there were
Asuras named Kfilakfinjas. Tliey piled u]) a fire altar in order to

obtain the world of heavcui, Man by man they placed a brick

upon it. Indra, passing himself off for a Brfihmana, put a brick

on for himself, saying ; “this one, cit7*d (the bright one) by name,
is for me.” They climbed up to heaven. Indra pulled out his

brick
;
they tumbled down. And they who tumbled down be-

came spiders
;
two flew up, and became the two lieavenly dogs.”**

Similarly at Kfith. S. viii. If (reported by Weber, LnJ, Stud. iii.

465) we have : kdlakddjd iuli ndmd '^surd dsahs, ta istakd acin-

vata, tad indra isfakdm apy upd Hlhatta, fesdm mithundu diram
d ^krametd dt

,
tafas tdm d ^rr/uft, te ‘ra klryanfa, td etdu divydu

g,ednd>u ‘there were Asuras, Krdakaujas by name; they piled

bricks (for an altar). Then Indra also put on a brick. A pair of

these ascended to heaven. Then he (Indra) tore out this (brick);

they (the Asuras) were thrown down. Those two are the two
heavenly dogs.’

The legend as told at MS. i. 6. 9 is essentially identical with
these, but it carries us an import ant stej) forward by designating
the ‘two heavenly dogs’ as yainaerd^ the ‘two dogs of Yauia’

:

kdlakddjd vd asurd istakd acinrata diram droksydmd itl tan
indro brdhmano hrurdna updit sa efdm isfakdm apy upd '^dhatta

ta prathamd ira, diram d 'krdmanfd Hha sa tdm d 'brhat te asurdh
pdplydnso bkaranto apd^bhrnn^anfa yd idfamd dstdm tdu yama^
prd ahharatdm ye ^dhare ta urndrdhhayah ‘‘the Asuras called

Kalakanjas piled bricks (for an altar), saying : “we will ascend
to heaven.” Indra passing himself off for a Brahman came to

them
;
he put on this brick. They at first, so to speak, arrived at

In reference to the heavenly dogs Madhava, commentary p. 11 ff.,

says: te§dm a^nrdwim madhye dvdv asnrau praddhdti^aydt svargam
prdj^dv iti hhraiipdt tatra devaloke i^mndv ahhfddm.

f Presumably the same legend occurs at Kap. 8* vi. 6 : see Schroeder’s
edition of the MS. i. p, 101 , note 3.
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heaven ;
then Indra tore out that (brick). The Asuras becoming

quite feeble fell down
; the two that were uppermost became the

two dogs of Yama, those which were lower became spiders.’

This identihcation of the divyfiu with the dogs of Yama
does not rest on this passage alone. At the

during a certain stage in the proceedings the horse is bathed
;

it

is accompanied to the middle of the water by a ‘four-eyed’ dog
caturakm)y^ i. e, a symbolic dog of Yama (RV. x. 14. 10, 11;

AV. xviii. 2. 11, 12 ; TA. vi. a. 1), who is slain by a low-born man
under the feet of the horse, by means of a pestle made of the
wood of the sidhraJca-tree : see rJk iii. 8. 4. J if. ; xiii. 1. 2. 9 ;

K^S. XX. 1. 38 ff.
;
Mahldhara at VS. xxii. 5. The reason assigned

for this practice by the Brahrnanas is : (/utun; mturakmsya pra-
hanti ''va pdpmd hhrCitrvyah pdpmdmtm evd \^ya hhrdtrrymh
hanti . . . . tufjrl lul a(p)(th prdjdpaty<ih vajrendi/' ca jHlpmdtHWh
bhrdtnryam ai'iakrdmati (TB.) ‘he slays the four-eye<l dog. The
dog is evil, as it were, and his rival

;
his ev il indeed and his rival

he slays. . . . The horse descended fiom Prajupati has a tliun-

derbolt
;
with the thunderbolt indeed does he overcome evil and

his rival. ’f
Similarly loc. cit. : inijro .... <p)dnath

caturaksaih hatvd ^d/iaspad(wi (puufuyif ’’pa pldfHn/ati vqjrendl
^iu7l ^nam aoa krdinati tidi ’*nam pCtpmd hhrdUyya dpnoti, Cf.

also (^B. vi. 3. 2. 7. Tliis hostility against the dog of Yama
refers no doubt to the legend above, in connc^ction with which
it is also stated that hostility and rivalry are removed from
him who recognizes its ])urport: evajn impi supatno hhrdtrvyah
pdplydn hhai'^ann apa bhraiq^ate ya enant. nfdrdv,^ etc. (MS. i.

t). 9); yo bhrdtnyyat'idn, sydt sa vifrdydiji aynlni d dadhita
(TB. i. i. 2. O). Of. also (^-B. ii. 1. 2. 17, where the same story is

told in a somewhat diiferent form. That the Atharvavedins, in

composing vi. 80, did not simply refer in general terms to the

kdlakdnja and the ^adnd'fi divydti^ but have in view the legend
with which we are dealing, is clear from the })ra(^tice which went
with the hymn. At Kfiin;. 31. 18, 19 we have: nnturiksme
'ti pakmhatmib tnantrokfani Cffnknunayd. kllenu dhupayatl.

Darila at 1 8 says : fpf7n(inavi cdntkraniah .... kiwmoktiwi md-
tmphmend '"bhyudipi. ... Ke<;ava at 1 H : rodtiiiptidasthdtia-

mrttikdm abJmnmitrya pKiksdliatam{!) defeatti jmdiwpati,pakm-
hatahhdisajyam. At 19 :

pwo makajkdtn, (ibhlmmUryd ''yndu

* Madhava at TB. iii. 8. 4. 2 (p. 577) : akpior nparibhage ^k^isadrcatfi.

vindudvayam Idflchanaih yasya pmah m 'yam caturaksah; Bfdioi. at
TS. V. 5. 19. 1 : akpior iipari vvidudvayavdn ; Schol. at KQS. xx. 1. 88 :

(‘(iturnk^abhdvdd yasya %.p8amlpepdundrdni sa gmiatTfttya caturakifalp

;

Sayaija at TA. vi. 3. 1 : nparibhage punar apy aksuh^uyath yayos tddp
yaw. So also at RV. x. 14. 10. Cf. also the four-eyed dog (spdneni

Gathpicasmern) at Vd. viii. 41, which is explained by the Mazdayasnian
tradition as a dog with a spot over each eye : see Babybynpin avid Orien*
tal Record i. 88-38 ; iv. 266. ^ ,

t Madhava p. 577 ; yo 'yam pdpariipah <patmTp so ^ydvh gnnd sadfgafy,
atalp guno baahsna pdpntdi "va hato onavati.
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pmkfipya tato dhtipayati vyddhipradepam. The sfitra an^ its

commentators, as also the exact relation of the hymn to its ritual,

are obscure the practice is intended to cure paralysis. It ap-

pears that the spot where the disease has struck the victim is

made the object of attack
;
this the priest(?), while keeping in

motion (cankrcwtayd), rubs over with mud taken from the foot-

print of a dog. Then he fumigates the place by burning an
insect. But one point seems certain : that the use of the insect

Itymbolizes the fate of the Mlakdflja who in the legend become
0|^4^rs. Mfidhava, ibid., says of them : te co ^rnandbhindmakdh
W^kltdh prdbkavan^ tena kltena samsrstam tantnjdlam urnapab-
deno ^cyate. Cf. with this the word klta at Kaug. SI. 19.

What now was the Hindu conception regarding the two dogs
of Yam a, which are at the same time the heavenly dogs ‘flying

through the air and looking down upon all beings’ (AV. vi. 80. 1) ?

Weber’s and Zimmer’s supposition that they refer to some star or

some constellation of stars is improbable, first, because a constel-

lation of a character sufficiently marked to lend itself to such a

comparison is otherwise unknown
;
secondly, because the refer-

ence is evidently to a pair, each of which is independent enough
to exist by itself. No poet would have spoken of a single mem-
ber of such a dualism, any more than he would mention separately

one of the rsi of the saptarsayah, the great Bear (e. g. RV. iv,

42. 8 ;
ix. 92. 2; x. 82. 2 ;

109. 4 ;* AV. iv. 11. 7 ;
v. 17. 6 ;

viii. 10.

25, eto.),f The sphere of conceptions which have produced the

legends of the two heavenly dogs can, we believe, be made to tell

us what they were. At Kath. S. xxxvii. 14 (cited by Schroeder,

M8. i. p. 101, note 2) we have the statement that the two dogs of

Yama are day and night : etdu vdi yama^vd ahap oa rdtrl ca.

The same statement more explicitly we have at KB. ii. 9 (end)

:

sayam astam Ite piird famasas tasmin kalejuhuydt sa devaydnah
ketuh .... pratah puro ^daydd apahate tamasi tasmin kale

juhnydt sa devaydnah ketvh .... atho yo Ho anyathd ^gniho-

tram jahoti ^ydmag^ahaldu hd hya ^gnihotram vikhidato ^har

vdi gabalo rdtrih ^ydmah sa yo mahdrdtre jnhoti gydmo hd ^syd

^gnihotram rikhidaty atha yo mahdhne jahoti ^abalo hd ^syd

^gnihotram oikhldati. ‘In the evening, when the sun has gone
down, before the darkness, one should sacrifice (the agnihotra)]

at that time the gods arrive. ... In the morning, before sunrise,

when darkness is dispelled, at that time one should sacrifice (the

agnihotra)\ at that time the gdds arrive. . . . Therefore (the

two dogs of Yaraa) 9ytoa and Qabala tear to pieces the agnihotra

of the one who sacrifices otherwise. Qabala is the day
;
^yama

the night. He who sacrifices in the middle of the night, his agni-

* The third stanza of the hymn is employed also in a nondescript

fashion at Vait. 2S. 20 and Ath. Parig. 39. 1 {taddgddividhi) and 42. 8

(swdnatnc?/ii).’

f For another instance of the mention of a single divyah gvd see the

passage from §B. xi, 1. 5, 1 ,
next page.
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hotra ^yS.ma tears asunder
; he who sacrifices in broad daylight,

his agnihotra Qabala tears asunder.’^ At TS. v. 7. 19, where vari-
ous divinities are assigned to the parts of the horse saorifloed at
the apvamedha, we have : suryacandramdsau xrrkyahhyam, pyd-
ma^abaldu rndtasnabhyrnhy x>yilHtmi rupena ntniTuktlm drCipena,
Here the mention of the ^ydmag^abaldu intervenes between sun
and moon on the one side and morning and evening twilight on
the other ;

the ^ydma^abalau stand here as a special designation
either of day and night, which are mentioned by name in the next
section (v. 7. 20), or of sun and moon themselves. The latter, in-

deed, is their purely physical value in this sphere of conceptions
;

they are primarily sun and moon, and secondarily day and night.
Tliifi is stated in part explicitly at 91^* xi. 1. 5. 1 : sa (sc. candra-
)ndh) hdi dhyah piul, sa yajamdnasya pa^un ave ^^kmte. The
moon (night), the divine dog, is here one of the dogs of Yama,
the pydma^abalfm ; the conclusion that the sun (day) is the other
is almost self-evident, and we are spared the task of looking for
two individual stars or a constellation of two stars in order to
explain the piulndu dlvyfm.

A stanza parallel to AV. vi. 80. 1 occurs at RV. x. 136. 4. The
translators regard the RY. hymn as a song in praise of an ascetic.

Grassmann (ii. 499) entitles it ‘Lob des BOssers’; Ludwig (v. 563)
tliinks that it sketches a yogiii. This seems to me only a partial

explanation of the hymn
;

it is rather a hymn in which Surya is

praised and compared with a muni. Stanza 1 reads :

ketpy dgrmh ke^t vis/nh ke<ft blbliarti rddasl

kefi vtpiarh svdr dr^e ke§ii Wuh jydtir ucyate.

‘ Kc'^in the fire, Ke9in the vlsam (fluid? cf. Nfiigh. i. 12), Ke9 in

carries the two worlds. Ke^in is all brightness which is to be
beheld

;
Keyin is called light here.’ At Naigh. v. 0 ke^in and

ke(;inah occur as divinities
;
at Nirukta xii. 2(3 {dmvatakdndam

vi. 26) ke^ln is identified with dditya.\ Of the three kepin^

Surya, and Vayu, which occur at RY. i. 164. 44, ‘ the one who with
Ivis mighty qualities looks at the whole world {vi^i'iam eko abhi

caste ^dcibhih) is surely Surya : see Nir. xii. 27 ;
Ilaug, Vedisehe

Rdthselfragen und Mdthselsprilche, p. 53 ;
Katy. Sarvanukrarnani

(cd. Macdonell), p. 11 ;
Sadguru^isya ibid. p. 97, Who but

Surya is ‘theshorse of the wind, the companion of Yayu, the

muni urged on his course by the gods who lives in both seas, the

eastern and the western ’ (ubhdu samudnic d kseti yd^ ca p fdrva

nta ^parah, RY. x. 1 36. 5) ? Therefore Shrya is also the subject

of stanza 5 :

* Cf. the parallel statement in the Gotama-nyaya-sixtra, ii. 57. repxxrted

by Weber, Jnd, Stud. ii. 295. For ^yfma the variant <;ydv(i appears
here : cf. ^dvl as a name for night. Naigh. i, 7.

t Cf. also Surya’s epithet coci^kega, and AV. xiv. 1. 55 : hfhaspatih
P^uthanidb surydydh glr§S k^gdn akalpayat ‘ Bfhaspati first fashioned
the hair on the head of Shrya.’
VOL. XV.
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antdriksena patati rupd ^'Oacdka^at

:

munir devasya-devasya sdukrtydya sdkhd hitdh,

‘He flies through the air looking upon all beings, he the muni,
the friend good to benefit every god.’ The word avaodka^at
‘looking at’ is otherwise applied to the sun at AV. xiii. 2, 12 : %d

(sc. aurya) esi addlirtaa tdpan m^va, hhutd ^vaedka^at y at AV.
xiii. i. I : sd eti savitd svdr divdsprsth^ ^vacdkapat.

Support for our explanation of the divydu ^vdndu as sun and
mocm seems to be afforded also by a passage in the Chand. Up.
viii. 13 : cyanide chabalamprapadye, pabaldc chydmamprapadye,
a^vaitm fomdni mdhdya pdpam .... brahmaloham abhisam-
bhavdnd. Bohtlingk in his, recent edition and translation of the

text renders ;
‘ Vora Schwarzen fltichte ich mich zum Scheckigen,

vora Scheckigen fliichte ich mich zum Schwarzen. Wie ein Ross
seine (losen) Haare von sich abschattelt, so schattele ich das Br)8e

von mir ah, .... und begebe mich in die Statte des Brahman.’*
The passage becomes morC intelligible if we translate: ‘I go
from the moon to the sun and from the sun to the moon, . . . .

and arrive at the world of Brahman.’ (Jf. the passage Kaus. Up.
i. 2, 3,f where it is said that all those who go away from this

world go to tlie moon, the moon being the door of the world of

light. They come to earth again, and then pass to the world of

Brahman by the road of the gods which has many stages ; the

the world of tire, of wind, of the sun, of the moon, of lightning,

of Yanina, of Indra, of Prajapati, finally of Brahman. Cf. also

Chand. Up. iii. 13. 1-6, where the five kinds of breath, personified

respectively as sun, moon, fire, rain, and wind, are spoken of as

the doorkeepers of Brahman
;
also AB. viii. 28, which ends this

text in a manner altogether parallel to the ending of Chand. Up.,

where the (}ydma and pubala are mentioned. One would fain

look for more information on the kdlakdnja in connection with
this study. I have found but one Vedic passage in addition to

those above, namely Kaus. Up. iii. 2, where Indra is made to say

of himself that he killed the Paulomas in the sky and the Kala-
kaiijyas upon earth. The ritual of the AY. (Kau^. 31. 19) clearly

conceives of ihe kdlakdflja as spiders, the shape they assumed
after the final catastrophe : see above. It is to be regretted that

the relation of the ritual to the hymn is obscure. J In the Mlibh.

* Cf, Carhkara’s gloss : . . . . gydmo ganibhlro varnafi gydma tva <^yd-

mo hdraam brahma^ atyantaduravagdhyatvdd tad dhdrdambrahrnajkd-
tvd dhydnena tasnidc chydmdc chabalam iva ^abalo ^ranyddyanekakd-
mamigratvdd brahmalokasya gdvalyarh tarn brahmalokam gavalam
prapadye manaad.

f The passage has been treated recently by Bdhtlingk in the Transac-
tions of the Royal Saxon Academy, Nov. 14, 1890, p. 72 ff. of the
reprint.

I Only one point more suggests itself in explanation of the application
of the hymn to Q>pak^ahata, Ths words pak^a in this compound may
possibly stand in some connection with the pak§a of the moon

;
purva

or giikla, and apara or k^pyi. Perhaps the appearance of the moon
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ill. 12196 ff, Indra, in accordance with the statement of the Kilns
Up., comes to the golden city of the Ptiuloma and Kalakaiijya!
whom he dulj conquers : see Weber, Tnd, Stud, i. 410 ; Holzraann,
ZDMGr. xxxii. 312 ff. Weber explains both as the ‘black-haired
children of a dark mass of clouds.’ It seems to me more likely
that some manifestation of the starry sky (perhaps the galaxy ?)
is at the bottom of this conception. But I do not know.
More important is the question of the relation of the sun and

moon personified as the two dogs of Yaraa to that other well-
known physical view which apparently deals with the dogs simply
as animals. The principal passage of this sort is RV. x. 14. 10-
12 = AV. xviii. 2. 11-13 = TA. vi. 3. 1, 2. They are alluded to
further more or less explicitly as animals with the qualities of
animals at RY. i. 29. 8 ;

vii. 55. 2-4
;
AV. v. 30.6 ; viii. 1. 9 ; 2. 11 ;

8. 10, n ;
MS. iv. 9. 19 ; TA. iv. 29 ; PGS. i. 16. 24 ;

in a ^loka
which serves as a prayer at the end of the manuscripts of AGS.;*
and at HGS. ii. 7. 2.f It is not impossible to mediate between
the two conceptions from the point of view of tlie Brahmanas
alone. The dogs are destructive agents of death, and day and
night are also familiarly conceived of as destructive instruments
of death : e. g. KB. ii. 9 states that day and night are the arms of

death : atho mrtyor ha ?n7 etdu vrdjabhhu yad ahordtre ; at ^B.
X. 4. 8. 1 ff. we have : esa oCd mrtyur yat sathvatsarah^ em. ht mar-
tydndm aJiordirdhhydni dyuh li'smoti ‘ the year is death

; by
means of day and night does it destroy the life of mortals.’ The
substitution of sun and moon for day and night would be even
simpler,J and thus the dogs of Yama would be identified with
those heavenly bodies. Yet this seems unsatisfactory. Tlie wri-

ter believes that there has been a superabundan(3e of uYthologiz-
ing on this point. Especially the latest explanation of the two
dogs, that of J. Ehni, Der Vedische MytJms des Yama, 138 6*.,

seems to be devoid of every basis of fact. The (3xplanation there

offered (p. 189) is that the mrarmydm are two winds, namely the

west-wind and the south-wind.§ I fail to find a single attribute

as reported by tlie Hindus themselves which makes in any way for

such a mythology. Let us consider but the one point of color,

in the partial activity of its phases suggested the propriety of establish-

ing symlx>lic connection between pcikna of the moon and pakna-
hata.

* See Weber, Ind. Stud. ii. 296 : mivasvatakule jatdu dvdu ^ydmw^o-
valdu {nindu: tdbhydm pindo mayd datto raksetdm pathi mdifh nadd.

f Especially interesting is this passage: athordyna (! for adhqrdma)
^*diimoarah sdrameyo ha dhdvati : saytiudram iiKi (I for av(( 9)cdka^ad
hibhran ni^karii ca rukmayhea ‘Sararneya, dark below and brown, runs,

looking down upon the sea, carrying ornaments and gold.’ The verw
shows notable points of contact with AV. vi. 80 and KV. x. 136. Of.

also Ap. Gp. vii. 18. 1-4, and its commentary.
t Therefore perhaps the frequent statement in the BrShmapas that the

is death. Thus QB. ii. 8. 3. 7 : ya e^a tapati tad yad e^a mrtyuh-
,

^ For earlier explanations see Ehni, ibid, p. 138, note ; Ind. Stud, i,

ii. 296.
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which appears persistently as an attribute of the dogs : ^ahaldu
at RV. X. 14. 10 ;

AV. xviiL 2. 11 ;• TA. vi. 3. 1 ;
udumbaldii^ RV.

X. 14* 12 ;
AV. xviii. 2. 13 ;

TA. vi. 3. 2 ;
^yama-eabalim^ AV. viii.

1. 9 ;
PGS. i. 10. 24

;
arjtma diXid pi^afiga^ RV. vii. 55, 2. Almost

all these epithets are assembled at HGS. ii. 7. 2.f Who ever

heard of winds of a certain color ? or why should the element of

color turn up so ])ersistently in the personified form of these

winds? Ehni exhibits in fact no better argument than an ety-

mological one : the mrameyau are the offspring of mrama,^ and
saramCi contains the root sar ‘go.’ He compares sararnd with

saranyti ‘ fieet, mobile,’ used as an e})ithet of the Maruts at RV.
i. 62. 4 ;

iii. 32. 5, and assumes that sararnd is a goddess of the

storm, and that therefore her children are also gods of the wind.

After careful deliberation, I would for my part point out that

the identity of the two dogs with sun and moon which is clearly

implied in the Brahrnanas seems to account for many qualities

and statemeiits of them mentioned in the mantras. The color or

brightness of sun and moon would comj)ort well with their attri-

butes of color. They are called the messengers of Yama who go
after people, a very suitable epithet for sun and moon.]; I would
draw attention esjx'cially to the statement ydu te ^rdnda yama,
raksitdrdn .... p(itJd7mku{Ay.pathis<Uh) nrenks/(sdu.^Ky.x,

14. 11= AV. xviii. 2. 12 = TA. vi. 3. 1 ;
here the epithets rak-

sitardu and pathlrdkn are favorable to such a construction, and
the word ‘looking u])on men ’ is a standing epithet of

sun and moon. Thus, 'nrcdksdh sd'ryah at RV. vii. 00. 2 ;
nrcdK>

sdh pus/f at RV. x. 139. 2 ;
savitdram nrcaksasiun.^ RV. i. 22. 7 ;

dditydsya nrcdksasah^ AV. xiii. 2. 1 ;
dditye /ircdkmsi, AV. x. 3.

18 ;
tiuini soma .... ahJtaro 'tiixdksdh.^'KY 91.2

;
trarn Jn nas

tanrdh soma gopd gdfre-gdtre nisasdtthd nrcdksdh [double enten-

dre: soma the drink, and soma the moon) ; RV. viii. 48. 9, etc.

Note also the use of the word as epithet of the stars of the night

at AV. xix. 47. 3
: ye te rdtri nrpdksaso drastdrah. The entire

scope of the epithet is well desciribed by Grassmann, Worterhuch.,

B. V.: ‘von den gottern am hilufigsten von dor sonne und ihren

gottern, von Soma (i. e. the moon), und von Agni.’ Above all, the

f The epithet asplvtukha at MS. iv. 9. 19 ; TA. iv. 29, may also have been
suggested by the notion of color. I would note here

,
without being able to

assign a reason, that in the ritual of the AV. the eight verses beginning
with the three verses which deal with the dogs of Yama have a 8j)e(dal

designation, seemingly by a word for color. At Kauc. 80. 35 (see the An-
tyei^tipaddhati and Ke^avaibid.) ;

82, 31 ; 83. 20, 28 ; 84. 13 ;
Vait. 37. 24,

the verses AV. xviii. 2. 11-18 are designated as /mrmi-verses. The verb
har is always employed in connection with them {hannlbhir fiareyulj).

Whether this justifies us in regarding the word harinibhih (sc. ighhUi)
as meaning ‘ verses with which the act of taking is performed,’ or
whether this represents a punning juxta|X)sition of harinl ‘ yellow ’ and
hf ‘ take,’ I am not in the position to decide.

Cf. RV. X. 92. 12 : s^rifamdsCi H^edrantd diirikfitd ; and RV. x. 88. 11 ;

yadd cari^T^d mithiindv dbhutam dd it prdpa{^an bhiwandni
which evidently refers to sun and moon.
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assumption that sun and moon, are implicated in the myth of
Yama’sdogs relieves us of many apparent inconsistenoies in the
Htatements concerning them. On the one hand the exhortation
to the dead, ‘ run past the two spotted dogs .... straightways ;

then come to the kindljr fathers, who hold high feast with Yama,^
suits well the conception of the dirijau^ heavcmly dogs
who are suspended in the sky (RV. x. 14. io). On the other
hand, by the easiest change of mental attitude tlu' sann* tvv(» dogs
are the protectors who guard the way, jind look upon men (favor-

ably : this implication is always contained in h.rviihmh), iivo

ordered by Yarna to take charge of the dead, and to furinsii them
prosperity and health (RV. x. 14. II). Again, by an e(pially

siinj)le shift of position, sun and moon mov(‘ jimong men as the
messengers of death

;
by day and by night nuai perish whih‘

these heavenly bodies alternate in their ])resenc(‘ among mem*
This furnishes the terrible side of their nature (RV. II. Iti).

PV)r me at least the verses when viewiMl in tiiis light have Ix'come
fuller in meaning and more consistent in their rc'lation to nw
another, and if this view stands we are savc'd tlu' probhmiatic
assum])tion that the conception of tlui iUryrnt in AV. vi.

HO and the Rnlhmanas represents an (‘ssentially novel d(‘velo]>-

iiient, totally foreign to the principal ))assag(^ whi(4j deserilx's

them, RV. x. 14. 10-12.

1 add a summary of th(‘ preceding inv(‘stigation. At AV'. vi.

HO a ‘heavenly dog,’ cUi)yah is mentioiu'd who Hi('s thi'ongh

the air and looks down upon all beings. Allusion is made in tliis

to a legend reported in the I Irrihmanas, according to which two
heavenly dogs, ‘formerly Asuras, managed to ascend th(‘ h(‘av(*ns

and to gain there a permanent foothold. Tin* Maitrayanl-saiiihita

states explicitly that these same two dogs are tin* dogs of Vaina.

Further the two dogs of Yama, eitluu- under tludr colh'ct ivt‘ nam(‘

of yaniarrd or separately designated as {‘ynnitf (or py/oro) and
(;ab(ila^ are (H)nstantly identified in the Bihlunanas with day and
night, and once in the (jhitajyatha-brrdunana tin* moon is styh*d

Mlio heavenly dog who looks down ii})on tlu^ catth'.’’ 'Flu^ e.on-

clusion derived from all these statements is that in th(‘ Atharvan
and the Hrfihmanas the two dogs of Yama are familiarly idem tided

with the sun and the moon.
This result is then brought to bear upon th(‘ reports on the two

dogs of Yama in the hymns themselves, es])ecially‘ the vm v inter-

‘“sting passage RV. x. 14. 10-12, and the corr(*sponding passag(*s

in other collections of hnantras. It is shown t hat the appaiaujtly

* In this connection RV. i. 29. 3 is very noteworthy : /// svapaffd
tln'idr'i^d (Say. yamadufydii) safttdm dbudhyainfntv ‘ juit to sUm*}) the two
Oemale messengers of Yama) who are visible by turns ;

let th(*m sleep

without waking.’ The (‘ytithet tits sun and moon adniirablv.
hut why should they be feminine? The Pet. Lex. refers the epithet to
<lay and night.
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conflicting attributes which are bestowed upon them in the hymns
are best separately accounted for and liarmonized with one an-

other by the aid of this very explanation
;
every statement in

these much-discussed stanzas falls naturally into line with tlie

other, and the passage seems to be freed from nearly every
serious difficulty.

III. The Marriage of Saranyu, Tvastar’s Daughter.

In venturing to add one more to the many essays* on the nar-

rative of Saranyu ’h conjugal exploits as recorded at IIV. x. 17. 1,

2, my justification is that I come to the task armed with a theory
which I hope will gain general, if not universal, assent as soon as

it is applied to the instance in hand. Tlie })assage, according to

my view, belongs to the class of Vedic litiu'ary endeavors which
are styled in the Vedas tliemselves })r(iihino(hja or brah'inarmclya ;

it is a riddle or charade, not, (jis has hitherto l>c‘en lield, eitluw a

fragment, or a story of a form so condensed as to b(‘ foreign to

Indian habits of narration.

The hrahmoilya occur in the majority of Vedic works : e. g., at

HV. i. 164 = AV. ix. 9 and 10 ;
VS. xxiii. 9-12

;
49-52

;
01-62

;

TS. vii. 4. 18 ;
AH. v. 25 ; (^'B. xiii. 2. 0. 9-17

;
5. 2. 11-21; A^S.

viii. 13. 13, 14 ;
x. 9. 1-3

;
(;(;S. \vi. 4-0

;
Vail. 37. 1 ff.; 38. 5 ff.;

L(/S. ix. 10. Off.; K(^>S. xx. 7. 11 ;
Ap. xx. 19. They differ

somewhat in character and structure : sometimes, as at RV. i.

101. 34, 35, th(‘ question is Htate<l in a full verse followed by an
equally explicit answer; sometimes, as at AH. v. 25 (15ff.), the

riddle is ])ut categorically and <*oncisely, not in tlu' form of a

question ;f the answer again follows. Again, frecpiently only the

question is put in the form either of a categorical statement or

of an interrogation, the answer either being too obvious or being
withheld in order to impart additional interest and mystery to

the riddle. Of this sort is RV. viii. 29, and i. IGf, excepting
vv. 34, 35. Finally, at A(,\S. viii. 13. 14 and AH. v. 25 (23), there

is a hrnhmodya—as the texts explicitly state—which contains only

answers to a question which is prc'^upposed and easily supplied,

J

* The literature on the subject, consisting of translations, commen-
taries, and mythological explanations, is very extensive : see Muir, OST
V. 227-9

;
Kuhn in KZ. i.440 ff.

;
Roth in ZDMCt. iv. 425 ; L. Myriantheus,

Die A(^vinn^ pp. 1-4; Max Muller, i>cc/wms\ Second Series, no. xi. p.
501 ff., American edition of 1865, - p. 528 ff., English edition of 1878;
A. Bergaigne, Reliqioti F(V/?Vyac, ii. 318, 506 : (Trassmanu, Translation,
ii. 466 ; Ludwig, RigA^eda^ ii. 432 ; hi. 332 ff, ; v. 391 ff, ; Ljuiman, Reader,
p. 881 ;

Weber, Ind. Sitid. xvii. 3IOff. ; Ehni, Der vedisehe Mythns des
lama, p. 16 ff.

\ a^inddd ed^nnapaial cd Uniddd fad agnir annapainl tad ddityali
* eater of food and mistress of food. The (‘ater of food is Agm ;

the
mistress of bjod is Aditya.'

t Of. on this entire subject Haug, Vedit^che Rdth^eljragcn und Rdfhseh
sprdehey Transactions of the Munich Academy , 1875, p. 7 ff. of the
reprint; hudwig, Rig- Veda, Hi, d^OfC.
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The text of the passage in question is as follows: tv/istii du~
hitre^ vahatinh^ Jcnjott Hi v^^ram hhuvaaam sdm eti:
)/(wicisf/(i TYiatd pcivyuhyaniilml 'tnakd jayd XHeaneato naxtapa*
dpa ^gahann (tmrtdni nuh'tyebhyah Artel sdrax'tifnn adadur t/ivas-

rate* xita ^^rmar (ihharad ydt tad dsld dyahdd u drd mithund
}^araoyu'h. The two stanzas occur also at AV. xviii. 1. 53 ; 2. 33,
with' unimportant variants

;
stanza 1 a,h is worked up secondarily

at AV. iii. 31. 5, and will be discussed carefully below (p. 182).
We translate as follows, n*serving the justiii(\ation of our ren-

dering for the stupiel :
** Tvastar is instituting a marriage-

pageant for his daughter at this news (all tln^ people of) this

earth come together. \ama’s mother, while being married, the
wife of mighty VivaHvant, disappeared, ddiey hid away the
immortal woman from the, mortals

; making a adrarm'f (a like one,
donhle exiteudre

:

one like Saraiiyu in a])pearan(;e, and like* Yivas-
vant in character, or caste), they gave her to Vivasvant. More-
over, when that had taken |)lace,'*' she l>ore (?carrii*d) the two
Ayvins

;
she abandoned, you know, two pairs—Saranyfi.’ ]\Iany

are the points wliich characterize* this com}>osition as a hrafimodya

.

1. It may be divided naturally into two parts. The answer is

embra(;ed in the one last word, santnyiih ; the riddle is }K>sited in

the form of a categorical statement, whi<*h stands for the (pies-

lion. Tin name to be guessed is suggest(‘d seven times in the

riddle, each suggestion presenting a diftenmt attribute or aspect

of Saranyfi : a. the daughter of Tvastar
;

the mother of Yama
;

<•. the wife of Vivasvant
;

d. the immortal (who was in some sort

of touch with mortals); e. she for whom a double was made in

her image
;

the moth(‘r (?) of the Ayvins
; y. the divinity who

al)andoned two pairs of twins. We should have put the riddle

somewhat as follows: Who is the daughter of Tvaspir, tlie

mother of Yama, the wife of Vivasvant, etc., etc.? Answer:
Safanyu.” We can feel that the very multi})licity of striking and
(umdicting events in her history would challenge to their embodi-
ment in the epitome of a broJiinodya.

2. Several ex]>ressions are evidently intended to vt‘il the sense

of the statements prior to the answer. Thus the palpable prolep-

sis contained in ya^mdsyO' naltd ^MryaJiyd tadnd Hhe mother oi

Varna while being married ’
: she was not the motlier of Yama at

th(‘ time, but became so afterw'ards. The omission of the subj(H*,t

ol stanza 2 namely the gods, is an obsimrity which could liave

heen so easily remedied by the small Avord derah as to remier it

likely that the author of the riddle intended the hearer or reader
to gather it from the expression amrHdxn mdrtyehhyah, which
was sure to yield it after some tliought. Our translation above

indicates that we regard the expression sdvarndm as conveying a

double meaning, a fitting element in a riddle.

* Or, perhaps better, ‘ what that was i. e. that creature, whatever it

was, into which she had changed ; it is left to the hearer to guess from
the context that it was a mare.
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3* Above all, there in something in the style which can be ac-

counted for on no other theory. It abounds in ellipses : so, for

example, it is not stated directly at all whom Tvastar’s daughter
marries after stanza 1 ; in st. 1 we find her in full swing
in the very midst of her marital career. At st. 2 a no reason is

assigned for the liiding away of Saranyu
;
at 2 c no account is

given of how she bore{?) the Alvins. Other points might be
added. The wliole, moreover, to our feeling, is pervaded too by an
air of })layfiilness,* which cannot be fastened upon any single word
or expression, but is felt more and more keenly after each reading.

If our theory is correct, it will affect materially our attitude

towards the later versions of Saranyti’s life-story. One can
scar(*A‘ly doubt that a l(‘gend which had become so firmly seated

in the ]>opular mind as to be deemed fitting material for a riddle

wotdd in the main Ik* ro])orted correctly in the ?Y^’Ad5a-literatllre.

This does not of (*ourse exclude such inevitable embellishments or

omissions as ai*e almost certain to modify the story on its passage
from mouth to mouth. Yaska in the Nirukta xii. 10 {ddivata-

kOtida vi.), and (^Ifninaka in the J^rhaddevata vi. 33, reported by
Sriyaiia at RV. vii. 72. 2, narrate the Itihma corresponding to the

hrahuiodya ; my (K)m[)laint is that, though they present some
points more fully than the latter, they omit many vnotifs which
can be, as 1 believe, read with a good deal of certainty between
tJ>e lines. Yaska, commenting on x. 17. 2, says : ‘In reference to

this (stanza) an itihdsa is told. Tvastar’s daughter Saranyu gave
birth to twins from Vivasvant (the sun). She, putting in her

plac(‘, another female, a savarna^ taking on tlu^ form of a mare,
(led fortl). Vivasvant, corres}K)ndingly taking on the form of a

horse, followed her and coupled with her. From that were born
tlu^ two Alvins (the ‘ llorse-men ’). Of the saearnd was born
Manu. Such is the meaning of this stanza.’ ^vaunaka’s version is

as follows :

ah/tanfd nuthiOKvni ffufstu/i saratryfdi saha:
sa vdi saranyuvi prdymdiat si^ayam eva vlvasoate.

tatd/j mvituyedni jdfe te yaniayafny<~m vwasvatak

:

tdr (fj>y uhliild. yamdn e^a hy dstdm yamyd ca vfu yantah.

hhortuh parokmni tu saranydh mdrgTah striyam

:

Nikslpya hiit/nmdu Utsyfitu a^'vd bhotvd pracakranie.

dviJddHdd vifHLsrdyis tu tasydni ajanayad tnanuni

:

i‘dj(n'slr dnlt sa m.anur vivasvdn iva tejasd,

sa rijndyd '‘pakrd}Udni tdni. saram/dm dtmarupinlm

:

^ We may however question whether any suggestion of humor was
conveyed to the Hindus themselves by any of these literary perform-
au(‘es. They were in all probability * quizzes,’ which tlie priests prac-
tised at great well-endowed sacrifices, intended to exhibit before the
lilHTal yajanulna the extent of their theological learning, and thus their
power to understand tlie management and meaning of the sacrifice.

We must remember in this connection the ever-recurring expressions
ya evam tmia and ya evaih vidvdn^ etc.
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tvastrlm pratijagamfi vofi hhuttui salaksanah,
sardnyus tu vioasnantam vijnaya hm/arupinam :

maUhunayo '"i^aeakrama tarn sa tatrh '^Wuroha sah, . , .

tat kumarfm sambabhmnitfih . . . yfm stutar a^Dinar api,

‘Tvastar bad twin children, (a daughter) Saranyti, and (a son)
Tri9ira8 . He of his own aeeord gave Saranyu in marriage to
Vivasvaiit. Then Saraii^Ml hare to Vivasvant Yania and Yami.
These two were also twins. Without the knowledge of her hus-
band she created a woman like herself, foisted her twin-children
upon her, and, turning herself into a mare, fled. Vivasvant then
in ignorance hejgot on this (female who was left) Mann, a rdjarsi
like Yivasvant in glory. But, discovering that the real Saranytl
had gone away, he (juickly followed the daughter of Tvastar,
having assumed the form of a horse with qualities corresponding
to hers. Recognizing him in that form, she approached him with
the desire of intercounse, which he there gratified. . . . From
this act sprang the two Kuinaras, . . . who are known as Horse-
men.' The story is told again upon essentially the same lines in

the Ilarivah9a, 545 ff., in the Satnvavijaya 12 (Weber, SUzmigs-
IxrlvMc der .Bvrllner Akadexuv,^ Jan. 19, 1880, p. 72), in the Vis-
uupurana iii. 2 the versions there given are well calculated to

confirm the belief that a fairly well defined single story underlies
every report wliich has come down to our times.

Turning now to a more detailed analysis of the the
first point that (‘laims our attention is tlie unusual (Jiaracter of
the marriage of Saranyu. The words iddm hfnioanani.

sihn etl seem to nn? capabh^ of but one (construction, namely that
the whole woi‘hl,,iiot only the gods but notably also such iidiab-

itaiits of the. earth as were then in existemac, were admitted as

wooers for the hand of the lady. We miglit b(j temj)te(l to sup-
pose tlnat a snayai'ninmi ‘a self-choice marriage’ (cf. Pisichel,

Vt'dUche Stiidleii, i. IG If.) is indicated, but for the (explicit state-

numt of the Brhaddevata :
‘ Tvastar of his own accord gave Sa-

ranyfi to Vivasvant.f The statement is signiiiccant, and not to be
taken lightly, as it accords well with the unusual circumstance
that he gave his daughter not to a god but to a mortal. For in

this^story Vivasvant and the twins Yama and Yarni whi(;h lie

b(*got with Saranyu are, I believe, designated as mortals (mdr-
tyehhj/ah^ st.

2).J;
We may assume with a good deal of certainty,

* C'f. also Mark. Pur. Ixxvii. 1 ff.; ci. Iff,; Bhag. Pur. vi. 0. 38 ff.; viii.

13. H ; ix. 1. 11 : Narada’s Paficaratra, i. 4. H5.

I Cf. the statement at AB. iv. 7, which evidently c-onies from a similar
>^phere of conceptions : prajdpatir vdi somdya rdjfie diihitaram prdya-

Similarly KB. xviii. t. Cf. also TS ii. 3. 5. 1 ; Kafh. xi. 3 ; TB.
h. 3. 10. 1. All these rest on the foundation of conceptions which are
Worked up in mantra-torm in the suryd-suktay RV, x. 85 {d. especially
stanzas 9, 13, 40).

t In fact, if we desire exact consistency from the legend, there are at
that time no other mortals in existence, inasmuch as Manu is not as
yet begotten.

VOL. XV, 23
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as the sequel will show, that Saranytl herself either objected to

the alliance or at least was indifferent to it.

The character of Vivasvant as a mortal, or at least as a divinity

with a not unblemished escutcheon, forms the dramatic motif of

the story. His designation here as a mdrtya is supported by the

designation of his son Manu as a rdjarsi in the Brhaddevata, as

also at Mahabh. iii. 12747.* At TS. vi. 5. 6. 2, it is stated ex-

plicitly that men are the offspring of Vivasvant : tdto vivasvdn
ddityd ‘jdyata^ tdsya vd iydm prqjd ydn manmyah. Especially

interesting is the legend about Aditi and her eight sons, which is

indicated at RV. x. 72. 8, 9, and expanded at 9^. iii. 1. 3. 3ff. It

is told with the evident intention of showing that Vivasvant,
though called dditya^ is yet of a rank and quality very different

from that of the orthodox seven Adityas, inasmuch as the race of

man is descended from him.f All this is in accord with the char-

acter of Vivasvant in the myth from the start. I do not hesitate

to identify the epithet mdvtya as assigned to Vivasvant and
Yaraa with mashyd of the Avestan myth

;
at Ya^na ix. 3, 4

Vivahhao is spoken of expressly as the first mortal [paoiryo
mashyd)

;
at ix. 6, 7, Yinia is stated to be the second mortal

bityd mashyd). Whatever may be the genetic development of

the myths concerning these divine personalities—a question with
which we are here not directly concerned—there is present at

some stage, probably a very early one, the notion that they were
men, the first men. In the Avesta and in the Persian literature

Vivahhao (Pers. Vaivendsheban, Janbekhan, or Anudshihan

:

ZDMG. iv. p. 422) is always a mythical king, there being no

longer any trace of naturalistic coiKjeptions in connection with

him. In the ^naritrasXha naturalistic side {vivasiumt^ the shining

sun) is altogether prominent
;
the anthropomorphic side is in fact

represented most clearly and expressly by the passage here under
discussion. But as king Yariia is the first mortal (AV. xviii. 3.

* In Madhusudana Sarasvatrs gloss on Bhagavadgita iv. 1, Manu is

also called a h^atriya : see Muir, OST. i. 508.

t RV. X. 72. 8, 9 we translate ;
‘ with seven of the eight sons which

were born from Aditi she (Aditi) went to the gods ; M^rta^da (Vivas-
vant) she threw aside. With seven sons Aditi came to the race of old

;

but Marta^d!^ she brought to beget (the race of man), and on the other
hand to death again (and again?).’ The legend at 9®. iii. 1- 3. 3ff. is

as follows :
‘ Now Aditi had eight sons. But those that are called ‘ the

gods, the Adityas’ (note the implication that Martanda is not a god) were
seven ; for the eighth, Martai^da, she brought forth unformed ; he was
a mere heap, as high as broad, some say of the size of a man. Then the

gods, the Adityas, saying “What was born after us let it not be in

vain ; come, let us fashion it,” fashioned him as man is fashioned. The
flesh which they cut off and threw down became the elephant (‘he with
the hand, or trunk’: note again the allusion to man); hence they say
that one must not accept as a gift an elephant, since the elephant has
sprung from man. Now he whom they had thus fashioned was Vivas-
vant, the sun (Aditya). Of him came these creatures.’ Of. Muir, OST.
iv.® 14 ; V. 50, note ; Eggeling, SBE. xxvi. 12 ff. Cf. also AV. viii. 9. 21 ;

TA. i. 13. 2, 8
;
TS. vi. 5. 6. 1 ; Hariv. 546 ff.
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13 5
RV. X. 14. 2 , 135. 1), it is likely a fortiori that a similar

view of the character of his father Vivasvant must have existed
by the side of the unquestionably well-established naturalistic
foundation of the divinity. His human character appears even
more clearly in the circumstance that Manu, 'the man’ (cf. RV.
i. HO. 16 ;

112. 16
;
TS. iii. 1. 9. 4 ; i. 8. 1. 1 if.), the progeni-

tor of the present race of men, is very early regarded as his son :

mdnuu v/vasvatiy RV. viii. 52. 1 (Valakh, 4. 1); rnd^iur vdivaa-
ratiili, AY. viii. 10. 24. (cf. Nir. xii. 10

;
QB, xiii. 4. 3. 3, etc.,

below). The human element in Vivasvant’s character manifests
itself also directly in his connection with all sorts of sacrificial

acts, especially the composition and promotion of prayers at the
sorna-sacriiice. At RV. ix. 99. 2 the pious thoughts of Vivasvant
(the soma-hymn) urge the flow of the yellow soma : gddl vivds-
vato dluyo hdrim hinednti ydtave: cf. also i. 139. *1

;
ix. 14. 5

(soma cleaned by Vivasvant’s fingers). At viii. 6. 39 Tndra is

urged to take delight in the thought or invention of Vivasvant,
i. e. either in his hymn or in the (soma-) sacrifice which he has
devised

:
[mdra) mdtsnd vwaiwato Similarly i. 46. 13.

The expression sddane vivdsratah 'at the seat of Vivasvant’
(RV. i. 53. 1 ;

iii. 34. 7 ;
51. 3 ;

x 12. 7 ;
75. 1) means in jdain

language ‘ in the place where the (soma-) sacrifice is performed,
where the soma-songs are sung’:f see Grassmann s. v. vivdsvaty 3 ;

Ludwig, Rig’ Veda v. 77 ;
Ehni, Yama^ p. 38, all of whom fol-

low Sayana's rather bald rendering of invdsratah by yajanahiasya.
Vivasvant is the tyf)ical sacrificer, and it is perhaps not accidental

that Indra is the divinity to whom honor is shown most frequently

at the seat of Vivasvant, since the sacrifice of Vivasvant and
Vivahhao is the soma,J; and the soma is Indra’s drink. Thus, i.

53. 1
; prd rnaJt'e hharamahe g%ra mdrdya sddane vivdsiuitah ;

iii. 34. 7 : vledsimtah sddane asya (sc. hulrasya) tdn.l mprd uk-

theJdiih kandyo grnariti ; iind iii. 51. 3: mdro .... virdsnatah
sdfdana d hlpipriye. At any rate, the supposition that the an-

thropomorphic Vivasvant may be viewed as a mortal in a story of

evident cosmogonic character seems to be plausible, and the de-

velopment of the story, according to our view, will tend to show
that it furnishes the only possible explanation of the word mdr-
fyehhya/i in our passage.

Saranyti presents Vivasvant with the twins Yama and Yami,
hut after this the feeling that she is the victim of a laemlllance

gains ground more and more. The poet at Harivan^a 547 has a

true sense of the situation when he says : hhartrrupeyia 7id Hnsyad
^'^*pay(luvana^dMm% ‘ Saranyu, endowed with beauty and youth.

** Sayaua
:
paricaranavato yajamdnasya matyd.

f Cf. Pischel, Vediache Studien, i. 241 ff.

X vivanhdo mdm {sc. haomem) paoiryo mashyo • • • /mnwia, Yasna ix.

4 : cf. also VS. viii. 5.

Cf. Mark. Pur. Ixxvii. 28 : aHrycUdpatn cLnichanti taaya
^^ibhyatl.
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j

took no delight in the form of her husband.’ Possibly the story

aims to convey a more special form of Saranyu’s dissatisfaction,

which peeps out not only in her abandonment of her husband,

but more clearly in her metamorphosis into a mare : Vivasvant in

his human capacity may have failed to satisfy the instincts of the

goddess, which were probably laid out on too large a scale for

his mortal capacities.* Without desiring to imply any genetic

connection, we may bear in mind the prevalence of similar fea-

tures in ancient novel-literature : e. g. in the story of Pasiphac
and in the ovoi of Lucian.

At any rate, we need not hesitate to regard Saranyu’s metamor-
phosis into a mare as an integral ])art of the story, even if the

motive assigned turns out to be foreign to it
;
our theory that

the version of the Rig-Veda is a hrahmodya makes it more than
natural that her change into a mare (a^va) be left to be inferred

from the designation of her second pair of twins as ‘ the horsemen

The course of the story accordingly is as follows : Since Saranyu
does not approve of her husband, she makes her escape {n((n-

dpa), and betakes herself to the gods, her natural associates, living

there as a mare for the reasons indicated a])ove. By the aid of

the gods slie lived there unknown to Vivasvant and her children

by him. Therefore it is said that the gods hid away the im-

mortal woman from her mortal relatives. To make her securer

in her changed circumstances, they devise the sdfurrnfl, which
we have interpreted above as involving an intentional double
sense: ‘one like herself’ and also ‘one lik(‘ (Vivasvant) in cliar-

acter or class.’ For the latter use of the word fu'/r/t/f, cf. d(7sa)h

V </rNam At IW, ii. 12.4 ;
aryani vdrnam At UV. iii. a4. 0 ;

aHarydm
ndrnanh at RV. ix. 71. 2 ; TB. i. 4. 7. 1 ;

AB. vi. :^C). 15. At RV. i.

104. 2 men speak of their varna^ saying : te (sc. d^a^dfio) tut a

vaksan suvitdya varnani ‘may the gods lead our kind to prosper-

ity.’ At Gaut. xxviii. 40 and vVj). l)h. Sfi. ii. 1 ; 27. 11 savarnd
is ‘a woman of the same caste.’ Yaska, ^'aunaka, and the later

versions further report unanimously that the sdvarnd'{ehdyff she is

* The assumption of animal shapes on the part of the male and female
principles in early cosmogonic stories is known elsewhere. At AB. iii.

§8, Prajai)ati, intending to cohabit with his" daughter Dyu or U§as,
changes to a buck, while she becomes a female deer: tdm rgyo bhutvd
rohitam bhtltdni abhydit. At ^B. xiv. 4. 2. 6ff. the female principle
appears successively in the form of cow% mare, she-ass, she-goat, etc.

:

the male as bull, stallion, he-ass, goat, etc. So also PB. xi. 8. 5; ayro
vdi bhutvd prajdpatifi prajd asi'jata ; and QB. xiv. 1. 3. 25: ‘thou
(O earth) art the horse of Mann ; for she, iiaving become a mare, car-

ried Mann ; he is her husband, Prajapati.’ Bf. also VS. xxxvii. 12.

Here also there seems to be a choice of animals of recognized produ(’-
tivity. We may note in this connection that at RV. x. 68. 11 the
heavens are compaitni with a horse, and at RV. x. 78. 10 Agni is said to

be descended from a horse, which perhaps again is the heavens. Cf. also

RV. ii. 85. 6, and Saya^a ibid.; ^B. v. 1.4. 5; vii. 5. 2. 18: here the
Jightningis a horse descended from the waters, or the clouds.
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called in VP-, etc.; sarnjm in Hariv., etc.) gave birth to Manu,
thus establishing Manu as a brother of Yama. This, of course,
harmonizes the statement at RV. viii. 52. 1 (Valakh. 4. 1) ; AY!
viii, 10. 24, that Manu was the son of Vivasvaiit, with that other
more common one that Yama is the son of the same father. Now
we must not fail to note that nevertheless Maim and Yama are
scarcely ever mentioned together in the samhltas—at least, so far as

we are able to find with the means at our control. In fact, AV.
viii. 10. 23, 24, where it is stated rather loosely that Yama and
Manu were the calves of the virdj, is the only passage, and that
too of evident 5m4mana-character, of this sort in the sath/tiids.

The statements there are : tdsyfi (sc. inrdjah) yamo rdja vatmi
(Islt

;

.... tdsyamdnur vdivasvaid vatsd (mi Nor are Yama
and Manu associated frequently or intimately in tlie Bnllimanas
and Sutras. At AB. they occur together In the (Milsecamya-
stanza: ydbhir indram ahhyasifieat praftpatih somaui rdfmam
lutrunam yamam manum : tdhhir adbhir abhismcdmi tvdm d/taniy

etc. At xiii. 4. 3. 3-5 ; xvi. 2. 1-5
;

AC^^S. x. 7. 1-2, we
liave the statement, first, that Manu Vfiivasvata is the ruler of

men
;
second, that Yama Vfiivasvata is the ruler of the manes

(manur vdwasvato rdjd tasya manmyd> .... yamo vdi-

(Hisvato rdjd tasyapitaro vi^ah)\ this certainly implies that Manu
and Yama are viewed as the children of the same father Vivas-

vant, and that they are both intimately connected with the races

of mortal man : cf, Mahabli. i. 3137, where this is stated explicitly.

At TS. vi. 5. 6. 2 we have the incidental statement that the race

of man is descended from Vivasvant : tdfo v/rasrdn ddltyo jdy-
Ota, tasya lui iydm prajd ydn mantisyd./j ; this naturally [)oints

to Manu as the intermediate progenitor. Of far greater impor-

tance in determining the antiquity of the fable of Mann’s d(‘scent

from the sdrarnd is the ddnastuti at RV. x. 62. 8-11, in wliieh a

niiuiu sdvarni or savarnyd is praised for his generosity to the

poet. Grassmann in his lexicon and in his translation renders the

word mdnu by ‘man,’ and quietly assumes that sararni and sd-

imniyd are descendants of a man savarna

:

‘ savarna-spross.’* Lud-
wig in his translation ii. 390 rather inconsistenlly translates 'oidnu

in St. 8 as a proper name, in st. 11 by ‘man,’ but at any rate lie

recognizes here, as also in iii. 165-6 ; v. 308, the existence of one
Manu 8avarni or Savarnya.f The passages of importanc(‘ for our
theme are the following : prd nundmjdyatdm. aydm mdmm tdkme
^ra rohatu (st. 8 a, b)\8dvarnyd8ya ddksind in smdhur ira paprathe

* The Pet. Lex. also has assumed this derivation for these two words,
and Muir OST. P. 17, note, also fails to recognize the early existence
of a Manu Savarpi and his relation to the sdvarnd of our passage.

t Manu Savarpi is the very designation under which the son of Uie
('hdyd is known to the compilers of the Vi^^u-puraija (iii. 2), of the Bhag.
Pur. (vi. 6. 39), and of the Mark. Pur. (106. 14) ;

also at Samvavijaya 12. 16
i Weber ibid. p. 721) the son of Saihjfia is called S5,vanpii.
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(st, 9 c, c?); sahasradti grdmamr mti rimn mdnuh (st. 11 ad-

varmr clevdh prd tirantv dyuh (st. 11c). We raajr regard it as
certain that such a person as aavarna (masc.) never existed in

Indian literature, f and it is rather remarkable that all the author-
ities have overlooked the evident relation of the patronymics to

the sdvarnd of our riddle. The fact that some family of Mana-
vasj had this patronymic vouches for the existence of an original

Mann Sfivarni, and points to this fable no less than the patrony-
mic Dimxmvatd which is elsewhere applied to Manu.g We need
therefore not hesitate to regard the introduction of Manu in the
later versions as an originally integral part of the story.

The remainder of the story is that Vivasvant, becoming aware
of the imposition which Saranyu had practiced upon him, also

assumed the form of a horse, ‘with qualities corresponding to

hers {milaksanah^ as (Jaunaka remarks significantly).’ And Sar-

anyu ‘ approached him with the desire of sexual connection, which
he gratified’ (ibid.). From this sprang the ‘ Horsemen.’ The
foundation for this part of tlie story is laid securely in the pas-

sages from the Ilrfilimanas cited in the foot-note on p. 178 ;
indeed,

Vivasvant’s jmrsuit is from the point of view of these legends the

inevitable conse<{uen(H* of Saranyfi’s flight. Likewise the origin

of the A<;vins from the intercourse of the metamorphosed pair,

though it is reported in no other connection, must almost cer-

tainly have suggested itself in connection with their name (a^mn:
apea), from the very existema* of this line of conceptions. And
there is positively no grouml for insisting that this suggestion did

not come, or could not have come, even during the earliest period

of the (‘-ornposition of tin*

We have thus endeavored to plac(‘ the legend out of which the

riddle at RV. x. 17. 12 was (^xtra(ded upon the broad ground of

Vedic conc(‘})tions in general, and we believe the claim not an

* Cf. TB. i, 1. 4. 8 ;
indvos ird grdmayyd vratapate vratind '^dadhdmt

'ti vdix^yaaija, Tliis passage shows conclusively that nmnu in these pas-
sages is to be regarded as a proper name.

f For a KUgg('stion which d('als with a possible bahuvrihi adjective
tiavarnu see below, p. 1H7, note

f (^f. the refrain at stanzas 1~4 of this hymn : prdti gfbhnlta rndna-
vdili mmedlKtaalj ‘ receive kindly, O ye wise (gods), the Manava.’

g At RV. viii. 51. 1 (Valakh. 1. 3) sdmva7*ani occurs as a patronymic
of Mann, and 1 would see in f.his a corruption of sdvarni, brought about
by the coexistence of the name of a poet sarhvdrana v. 88. 10 (cf. the
Anukramain , which ascril)es this hymn to Saiiivara^a Prajapatyab This
view is supported by the ineuiion in the next hymn, viii. 52. 1 (Valakh.
1. 4), of Manu Vrdvasvata. The two hymns open respectively as fol-

lows : ydthd 7nd)uiu nAihvdrandu sdmam indrd pibah sutdm (viii. 51. 1),

and ynihd mdndn idvasvati admam ^akrd ^pihaJj sutdm (viii. 52. 1). If

our conjecture is correct, we have here the nearest approach to a sys-

tematic statement harmonizing Mann’s genealogy with the story of the
advarnd.

1 Indeed, AdaU)ert Kuhn at KZ. i. 450 ff. pleads that the Agvins, whom
he identifies with Agni and Indra, are so called because they are

descended from the heavens personified as a horse ; cf . note f on p. 178.
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exorbitant one that no important feature of the legend is wanting
in support from that source. As the chief difficulty in the way of
such an interpretation has been regarded the existence of a some-
what related cycle of conceptions which presents the original cos-

mic principle in the act of creating the inlnihitants of the universe
by incestuous intercourse with his own daughter. Thus the
question has arisen in the minds of the interpreters whether the
marriage alluded to in the riddle does not refer to the connection
of Tvastar with his own daughter

;
this would lead to the identi-

fication of Tvastar and Vivasvant at RV. x. 17. 1.* I believe
however that the decisive moment in this question can he found
in the language of the two kinds of stories

;
the stories of Praja-

pati’s incest with his daughter exhil)it an utter absence of all the
technical words indicative of Vedic marriage rites

;
the stories of

the marriage of Prajapati’s daughter almost always exhibit them.
Thus, as regards the latter kind, we liave e. g. at AH. iv. 7. 1

the expressions prdyachat (cf. ddddnt at RV. x. h 5. U, and pd,rd
prattdm addya^ PGS. i. 4. 15), vo/rdh^ and (uihatum ; at KH. xviii.

1 we have and iiJiycwuludyrdt (cf. r(flntttan ahydn^d-
nam at AV. xiv. 2. 9, and pdry ava/unt at RV. x. 88); at TS. ii.

8. 5. 1 we have adaddC, The passages portraying the cosmi(‘ incest

do not present a single allusion to wc(hling-rites. l^liiis, RV\ x.

(H. 7: piU% ydt setn'ii diihitdrain adkiskdn^ etc. (vf. also the i>re-

ceding two stanzas, 5,6); AH. iii. 83. 1: jd'ffjdpatir vdl srdm
duhitarani ahhyadhydyat .... tdm i'<;yo fdidtt^d rohlUim hho-

tdm ahhydit tarn deed^ apapfann, ahriadt vdl prtvjdjKitih kandl ^(l

;

gB. i. 7. 4. I
:
prayd]Hx.tir ha vdl svddi dahltavaai ahhldadhyda.

.... mithany enayd^ sydni III tddt madxddt d va tad, vdl devd-

ndm, dga dm (cf. also ibid. ii. 1. 2. 9); PH. viii. 2. 10
:
jivajdpatir

umsam adhydlt nvadt, diihitaram.\ Tlie absence of the tinkh^ of

the marriage-bells is painfully noticeable in all lhes(^ passages,

and there can be no doubt that the words vahatdai and panjalkyd-
nidnd, at RV. x. 17. I stamp tlu^ passages as one of the former
kind, in which the daughter is properly married to a stranger. It

is entirely contrary to the spirit of the incestuous ])assages that

there should be a marriage-gathering (valua/d) and a brides

[paryuhydmdnd) in connection with the illicit act. So far as the

passage now under discussion is concerned, we may note also that

in stanza 1 the active knwti^ not the middle kvaak
,,

is miiployed.

This in itself is sufficient evidence that Tvastar is not the one who
is espousing Saranyu.
At AV. iii. 31. 5 the first half of the stanza RV. x. 17. I oecurs

in a variant form
;
upon this in the main Weber bases his argii-

* Cf. especially the acute exposition of this view by Professor Weber
in Ind. Stud> xvii.SlOff. A similar view was advanced by Ad. Kuhn
about thirty years ago, KZ. i. 448. See also Bergaigne, La Heligion

ii. 8l8.

\ Cf. also the version of this legend from the Matsya-puriina iii. 32 ff.,

reported by Muir OST. P. K^ff.
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menjbation in favor of regarding the stanza as belonging to the
circle of conceptions about cosmic incest. His argument calls for

a careful consideration. The stanza is as follows :

tvdstd duhitre vahatum yunakti ^ddm vi^vam hhdvanam vl

ydti

:

'Gy dhdm sdrvena pdpmdnd m ydksmend sdm dyusd.

Ifhe second half of the stanza is a refrain which is repeated
.with every one of the 1 1 stanzas of the hymn. The general char-

acter of the hymn is perfectly evident : in the Ganamala 6 (cf.

Kau^. 30. 17, note) the hymn is grouped along with AV. iv. 33

and vi. 21 as one designed for the purpose of destroying evil

(pdpmahdy*^ More precisely, the hymn is intended, as the re-

frain clearly shows, not only to remove evil {vi . . , pdpmdnd vi

ydksmena), but also to bring life (sdtn dyusd).j[ Thus the hymn
is divided into two parts, leaving the refrain out of the question :

sts. 1-4, which pray for and emphasize separation from evil

;

sts. 6-11, which contain prayers for endowment or junction with
life. In stanzas 1-4 the preposition vi with the verb vrtX either

expressed or understood in the sense of ‘turn away’ is the key-
word

;
in stanzas 6-1 1 the preposition sdm with roots dhd and

either expressed or understood, in the sense of ‘ endow, join to,’ is

the leading word. Now the stanza under discussion (5) stands

between these two unambiguous divisions, and the question arises

which it belongs to. Weber unhesitatingly takes the view that

St. 5 belongs to the first part :
“ Die vv, 3. 4 enthalten Belege filr

grilndliclie Scbeidung
;
.... es muss somit auch unser Vers hie

einen iihnlichen Inhalt haben (p. 3 10).” Accordingly he translates :

“ Tvastar schirrt der Tochter den llochzeitzug an darob ; stob die

gauze Welt auseinander” (ibid.). And on p, 312 he ss^sthat the

verse certainly exhibits horror of the vahatu which Tvastar ar-

ranges, because it involves a sin {pdpa). If our. observation

above that the passages describing cosmic incest are totally de-

void of* technical marriage-words is of value, then we may ask for

the reasons which have led Weber to a conclusion diametrically

opposed to this consideration. Cannot stanza 5 belong to the

class which deal with the positive side of the hymn : endowment
with life, etc.V Weber does not state the reasons which have
brought about his conclusion

;
I fail to see any other than the

occurrence of the word v'l in the stanza in question. This, to be

sure, renders it externally more similar to sts. 1-4 than to 6-11

;

but the similarity is simply external. The verb m ydti^ no matter

Cf . also the statement of the Anukrama^i : . . . pdpmahddevatyarn
. . . brahmd 'ne7ia suktena ma7itroktdn devdnpdpmaghno ^stdut.

t Accordingly the hymn is also rubricated at KauQ. 58. 3 in a list of

hymns intended for (friendly) greeting ; this list coincides largely with
the dywyagaryi, Ganamala 4 (cf. Kau^. 54. 11, note), although the latter

does not contain A v, iii. 31.

X Thus, not cff, as the printed text has it : see the Index Verborum.
The manuscripts are unanimous.
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how it be translated, has nothing to do with the idea of separa-
tion from evil expressed by vi with the root vrt understood in the
first four stanzas. W^eber’s translation of the word by ‘^aus ein-

ander stieben ” evidently corresponds to his theory, but it may be
fairly questioned whether the word will at all bear this rendering.
The RV. has sdm eti, and this also is the reading at AV. xviii.

]. 53, where the original stanza occurs in full. In the AV"^. m yd
is a aTt, Xay., occurring only in the passage under discussion ;*in

the RV. the word .never means 'go asunder,’ as does vl i (e. g.

X. 14. 9 = AV. xviii. 1. 55 ;
VS. xii. 45 ;

TS. iv. 2. 4. 1 ; TB. i. 2.

1. 16 ;
TA. i. 27. 5 \

vi. 0. I); but it is transitive, and means 'pass
through.’ Thus, i. 89. 3, vi ydthana vanuiah prthh)yd vy (Ujah

pdnmUmdm ; i. 86. ydUi ; i. 116. 20, (h pdrratdii . . .

aydtam y
i. 117. 16, m . . . . yayatli^ih satw ddreh ; i. 140. 9,

yCiti VI jrdyah ; iii. 31. 19, druho v'l ydti hahuld ddetn/j ; vi. 1 2. 6,

'm. ydsi durhund ; vi. 62. 7, vi .... ydtani dd.rUn : vi. 66. 7, vi

rodasl ydti; viii. 7. 23, vi vytr&ni .... yayur vt pdrvatdn ;
viii, 73. yd vdm rdjdnsy (f<;vi)fd rdtho viydti ; ix. 91. 3, sd'to

dnvam v7 ydti; x. 32. 2, cy' '’ndra ydnl dlvydul rocajid. There
is no other case of vi yd in the RV. At MS. i. 10. 14 = Kfith. S.

36. 8 = Nirukta v. 5 tlie word is also transitive : tdcn (sc. vrlrdm)
mariitah ksurdpavlnd vy dyuh

;

at xii. 4. 1.2, 3 the word is

also transitive and means ‘pass through’ and not 'go a))art’:

m yadi hd \^yd ^py anfmrna yrdmo ‘ynhi riydydt. Resting
upon such testimony, one may venture to say that rl yd in the
Veda does not mean ‘go away, turn aside,’ etc., f and thi*refore

perhaps both the Pet. Lexicons remark that fd ydti at AV. iii. 31.

5 is probably a corrupt r(*ading. If any value at all is to be at-

tached to this AV. reading, we may surmise tiiat vv has (Te])t in

from the other stanzas in the place of ,sv/m / in the four preceding
stanzas including the refrains tn occurs no less than 16 titnes

;
if

we add the remaining refrains, it occurs altogi^ther 30 times in

the hymn. Qr if, on the otlier hand, we assume tliat id in the

body of stanza 5 is intentional, the ])assage iii ^dani idpHini

hlmvanadi. v'l ydti would seem to meau 'thus knowing (or hear-

ing) he (Vivasvant, or perhaps Tvastar himself)]; passes through

* We may indeed question whether any importance at «all is to be
attached to this variant; the AV. poet may have woi’ked in the half-

yerse out of the old legend in a purely fantastic, nay iionsenHical fash-
ion

; the entire hymn is largely conjurer’s hodge-podge. See also below.

t Bohtlingk in his lexicon s. v. yd + in 4) posits the meaning ‘ ahtrihi-
^hg werden ’ for the opening passage of MH. ii. 1. 1, as rec^cjived in the
text: dindrdgnam eJcdda^^akajidlaih nirimped yanya sajCitd vlydyu/i{l)

‘an oblation consisting of eleven oui)8 (or dishes) shall _he^ lu-iiig

whose relatives have turned away from him.’ The word vlydyulj is

corrupt (note the variant re^adings), and Schroeder conjectures myuh
irom vi i,

t Cf. RV. iii. 65. 19, imd ea vi^vd hhnvandny asya (sc. iv.

42. 3, tvd^ie 'va vievd bhuvandni vidvdn; x. 110. 9, ydff. . . . dpinqad
bkuvdndni vigvd ; Vs. xxix, 9, tvd^te ^ddm vlqvam hhuvunaih ja;jdna,

VOL, XV. 24
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j

the whole earth/ which is to be sure a result in the highest degree
unsatisfactory. At any rate it seems clear that Weber’s theory
that the passage expresses the horrified dispersion of the inhab-

itants of the universe is not supported by the ordinary meaning
of Vi yfxti. On the other hand, there is, so far as can be seen,

nothing to prevent us from regarding st. 5 as the opening of the

auspicious part of the hymn. The mention of Tvastar, the fash-

ioner of creatures and of visible shapes, the creator of the world,

by itself renders the passage applicable to a charm for the pro-

duction or continuation of life. The cosmogonic character of the

passage as a whole, the allusion to the production of Yama, Manu,
and the A9vins, seem to me to point the same way.*

It is to be regretted that there is no record of any kind of

action in connection with RV. x. 17. 1, 2 in the Sutras or Brfih-

manas of the Rig-Veda. In the AV. the two stanzas occur sep-

arately in the funeral-mantras, as xviii. 1. 5^1 ; 2. 33 ;
they are

employed neither in the Knu^ika, the Vaitfina, nor any of the AV.
Pari^istas. It would be useless to surmise at what point in the
funeral-practices the stanzas were recited—at least, prior to a

complete investigation of the hrahoiodya-mdiXQYhil of the Vedas.
Many a hymn and }»art of a hymn will turn out to be of this

character. Thus it seems to me (piite (certain that the so-(;alled

hiranyayarbha-\\ym\\, RV^. x. 121 = AV. iv. 2 = VS. x. 20 ;
xii.

102
;

xiii. 4 ; xxiii. 3 ;
xxv, 12, 13 ;

xxvii. 25, 20
;
xxxii. 6, 7 = TS.

ii. 2. 12
;

iv. 1. 8 ;
vii. 5. 10, 17 = MS. ii. 13. 23 is a hrahmodya,

which does not in reality ask for information in its refrain kdsrndi
devdya hainsd vldheina, but puts well-known theological dogmas
into this favorite form. There is ])rimarily no god Iliranyagar-

bha,f and no god Ka, as Ijiidwig (A*///- Yedit ii. 575) assumes
;
the

hymn is a hr.ahnhody(t, every stanza of whicOi states evident qual-

ities of Frajapati, and then asks ‘ who is the god characterized by
these qualities?’ In the last stanza, RV. x. 121. 10, the answer is

given :
‘ Prajrij)ati.’ But there is nothing 8ke])tieal and nothing

inquisitive in all this
;
every one knows, both the questioner ainl

the hearer. And so I would now assume that the famous cos-

mogonic liynin KV. x. 129 is not a skeptical inquiry, but a hrah-

inodya^ which has in mind an answer to every question it puts.

Here also it will appear more and more that the hymnal litera-

ture of the Vedas is connected with action, and was not composed
to still any independent literary demands

;
the hrahmodya is an

adjunct to the liturgy
;
and, but for the habit of instituting these

doctrinal or theological * quizzes,’ as we )night call them, at the

end of solemn sacrifices, we should have in all probability lost the

earliest traces of Hindu systematic theology.

* By the way. the stanzas following. AV. iii. 31. 0~10, are also con-
strueted out of ideas which are frequently worked up in the hrahmodya

:

cf. e. g. VH. xxiii. 9. 52, and elsewhere.

t Ho Sayana at RV. x. 121, 1. (|uite correctly : hiranyagarhho hiran-
yamayasyd \j(jkisya garhhabhutah prajCipatir hiranyagarhlaxh.
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I cannot leave this subject without a few words on the mytho-
logical combinations which have been U(lvam;ed in interpretation
oi the ])assage. Yaska, Nir. xii. 11, says : ratHr adltyam/d
yodaye hitardluyate ‘night vanislies at suni’ise.’ There is nothing
more in this than the later stereotyped equation vivasvaftt =
fuiitya Hhe sun.’ Natin’ally, if there is something whicli vanishes
when the sun appears upon the scene, that something is night

;

thus reasons Yaska. Western scliolars also liave not hesitated to
subject the passage to direct mythologbral analysis, assurning
tliat the story it told was hut the veiled anthropomorphic version
of a series of natural phenomena. Hotli, !^1 )MCt. iv. 425, regards
Saranyu, ‘the hurrying, impetuous one,’ as the dark storm-cloud
whicii hov(‘rs in s})ace at the beginning of things. Tvastar, the
creator, unites her to Vivasvant ‘the siiining one,’ the light on
high. Now light and the darkness of the storm-cloud j)roduce
two pairs. Then chaotic darkness vanishes, i. e. the gods hide
her (in the tale), and Vivasvant is left with a ‘a similar

one’; his spouse is a nameless indefinable something : i. e. the
myth is at a loss to assign another wife to him. Ad. Kuhn, in

KZ. i. 444, accepts Roth’s interfiretation of Saranyu as the storm-
cloud, but, after having identified Tvaatift' with Vivasvant accord-
ing to the theory of cosmical incest which we have endeavored to

discredit (above, j). 181 If.), regards Vivasvant as the sun which
hides behind the clouds : i. e. unites with tlie cloud in wedlock (p.

449), producing two [)airs, Yarna and YamI, lightning and thun~
(h'r ([). 450), and the Alvins, Agni and Indra (]>. 4 51). Other
mythological interpretations are furnished by Aliiller, LeHiireSy

SiH^ond Series, ]>. 502 = 529
;
528 = 556 ; Myriaiitbeus, Die Ai^-

eins^ ]). 56 tf.
;
Hengaigne, La Jlellyioit Vedigae^ ii. 98, a 18, 506-7 ;

laidwig, lllg-Veda^ iii. 882 ;
v. 891 ;

Elini, Yaaia^ pp. 20, 54.

Our attitude towards the i)as8age renders it uniu'cessary, in fact

NUj>erli lions, to enter into a detailed ])resentation or discussion of

all these views. Wo do not believe that the l(\g(md whicli we
luive endeavored to restore from the hrahaiodya and the narrative

versions represent either one single natural event or a chain of

natural events, clothed in anthropomorpliic; language. Mytho-
logically we believe that the passage has been taken too much au
yraatd skrleux. It is a prime need of mythological investigation,

and one which has certainly been neglected in the past, to draw
a sliarp line of demarcation between the primary attributes of a
ni vthological personage which furnish the causes of the })ersonifi-

<*ation, and the attributes and events which are assigned, or arc

!^n))j>08ed to happen, after the anthro])oniorphosis has been com-
I'h'ted. lie who would search for the primary qualities of the

Iheek Zeus', as expressed e. g. in the formula suh Jove friyido,
in every action and attribute of the Homeric Ze?;ff necessarily
errs

; hig error is likely to be as great at some points as is his who
>^ ould look for naturalistic events and pliysical phenomena in the

netious of the Hellenic gods in a play of Euripides, where the
‘2<)ds are afflicted with all the passions and weaknesses of mortal
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men. Yet lie who refuses to mythologize on the basis of Eurip*
ides’ presentation need not therefore be skeptical about the

naturalistic origin of the majority of the Greek gods
;
he may be

willing at the right time and in the right stage of the history of

any myth to point out the physical factors and the physical events

which gave it a start. But he will be wise to remember that as

soon as the anthropomorphosis has crystallized, as soon as a person

has taken the place of a natural force, as soon as a legend has

taken the place of a natural event, then the person and the legend
become parts of the inventory in the possession of those of the

people who are endowed with fancy, with creative imagination,

and the desire to tell in captivating words their individual con-

ceits to willing and delighted listeners. Then these persons take

by the hand other persons, and these legends interlace wdth other

legends, derived perhaps from totally different sources, and all

that is then produced is no longer fitting material for mytholog-
ical analysis. The disregard of these 8im])le considerations has

rendered futile many attempts at mythological explanation in the

Vedas. The Indian Nairuktas and Aitihfisikas, and after them the

commentators, never hesitate to urge the primary naturalistic

conceptions which they- have establislied somewhere or other,

correctly or incorrectly, through every legend which they have
occasion to present. Western interpreters have by no means
permitted themselves to accept their particular versions without
question—they are, indeed, at times as })al})ably untenable or ab-

surd as their etymologies—but they have largely fallen into their

error of making pretty nearly every legendary narrative the cor-

pus vile of naturalistic* anatomy.
Thus, as regards the story of Saranyu, we do not deny the unity

of the legeiul as conceived by its author, but we do most firmly

believe that it was constructed, or, perhaps better, glued or

soldered together, by him out of a stock of conceptions derived

from a considerable variety of sources, and com^eived originally at

different times and in different connections. The marriage which
Tvastar institutes for his daughter comes unquestionably from
that cycle of primary cosmogonic conceptions which tell of either

the marriage or the incest of a female divinity : Surya, RV. x.

86. 9, 13 ;
KB. xviii. 1 ;

Surya Savitri, AB. iv. 7. 1 ;
Usas, PB.

viii. 2. 10; Usas or Dyu, AB. iii. 33. 1; daughter of Prajiipati,

RV. X. 01. 7 ;
T8. ii. 3. 10. 1 ;

AB. iii. 33. 1
;
^^B. i. 7. 4. 1. Ac-

cordingly it seems most likely that Saranyu is in fact identical

with Surya or Usas whatever may turn out to be the funda-

mental conception of their marriage will also in all likelihood

include the case of Saranyu-Erinnys. On the other hand, the

introduction of Vivasvantf and his children Yama and Yami and

Here l)eloiigs, therefore, according to Ad. Kuhn’s unquestionably
correct equation, Demetor Erinny^s at Paus. viii. 25 : see Kz. i. 452.

f One is tempted to surmise that Vivasvant’s relation to the soma-
cultus may have first suggested his union vidth Saranyu, according to

the proportion : Surya : Sarapyu = Soma ; Vivasvant.
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Manu is purely legendary, not anthropomorphic. It seems under-
taken solely for the purpose of applying cosmogonic notions to
various legendary accounts of the origiii of man, and it seems to
me utterly useless to associate any natural phenomena witli either
of the last three personages. Yama and Yami are the primeval
twins, while mdnu, the Indo-European word for ‘man,’ by a
natural hypostasis furnishes a legendary Manu, who like Yama’has
also been associated with \ ivasvant, and who also naturally claims
a nook in the edifice of the story which has previously given shelter

to these worthies. The presence of Manu ii* the story may again
have suggested the propriety of weaving in the legend* of the
,H<(varnfi, which is likely enough to have had an independent ex-
istence elsewhere.f Once again, the legends about cosniical incest
<;ontain the feature of the change of the female princijde into an
anhnal, followed by a corresponding change of tlie male,}; and it

is natural enough that this also should find a place in tlie story.

Finally, the change of Saranyfi and V ivasvant into Iiorses sug-

gests the Ayvins, and they are duly incorporated as their children
;

this feature of the story is of a saliency the more ca})fivating

alike to the poet and his hearers as the Alvins are twins, and
Saranyfi and Vivasvant have been previously blessed with the

twins Y’^ama and Yarnl. We are far from claiming that the

stratification of the materials as placed by us necessarily accords
in manner or chronological order with the facts in the case ; all

we ho])e to establish is the exceeding variety of the materials, and
the uselessness of any attempt to see in them a chain of connei^ted

natural phenomena or events. The degree of jirobability which
attaches to any single naturalistic explanation is certainly, as

every one will admit, in an inverse ratio to the number and
variety of these exydanations advanced for a given case

;
in this

instance they are indeed very numerous
;
every scholar has a new

one. These remarks, matatis viutamds, a})])ly to many ViMlic

myths, or for that matter to the study of mythology in general
;

the amount of energy which has been expended ujion the unravel-

ing of secondary legends full of individual fancies and paradoxes
has been vast, and we believe out of all pro])ortion to the value

of the results obtained.
The course which I have followed in tlie explanation of RY. x.

n. 1-2 is briefly ^s follows : At the base of the ])assage is a

* Thus Roth, as early as 1850 (ZDMG. iv. 429). Forty years later Eluii,

Vama, pp. 42 ff., 163, finds it necessary to add one more sun-g<)<i to the

f!;iutted market. Yama is the god of the day-sun and the “ night-sun.”

t The origin of the entire legend of a sdvarnd may perhajis he looked
for in a universal Manu or man who shares the kind (caste) or varna of

all men. He would be sa-varya with all men ;
such a conception may

have furnished the basis for a person Manu Savari^ii or Havarfiya, a

metronyinic from a supposed sdvanjd, and a iiendanfc to the patro-

nymic Vaivasvata. Now the flood-gates of fancy are opened wide in

the effort to make the sdvarnd and Vivasvant man and wife.

t This feature of the story is also of pre-Vedic origin, as it occurs in
the legend at Pausanias viii. 25 ; see Kuhn, ibid.
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legend of a distinctly composite character which has combined
with considerable fancy a number of mythological and legendary
points into a single story. This story must have been well known
to the Vedic poets : first, because all later reports of it are esi^en-

tially unanimous
;
secondly, because it was sufficiently familiar to

justify its embodiment into the condensed form of a hrahmodya
or riddle. The story seems to be as follows : Tvastar offers his

lighter Saranyu in marriage to the whole world of gods and
I3jj||rtal8, and the suitor who seems to have gained favor in his

eyes is Vivasvant, the mortal. Saranyu, barely married, is dis-

pleased with Vivasvant, and flees from him, giving birth however
to the twins Yarria and Yarn!, the reputed children of Vivasvant.
In order to make secure her esc.ajie, she changes into a mare, and
resorts to the gods, who liidc her away from the mortals Vivas-
vant, Yama, and Yami

;
and, in order to make matters still m6re

safe, they construct a aanarnd which takes Saranyfi’s place in

Vivasvant’s affections. The word suriarnd means at the same
time one who is like Saranyu fn apjiearance, i. e. her double, and
also one who is suitable in her character to the mortal Vivasvant
—more suitable than the divine Saranyu, we may perhaps under-
stand. Vivasvant begets Manu with the Huoarud,, but ultimately
finds out the deception practised upon him, follows Saranyu in

the form of a horse, and, thus gaining her favor, begets with her

the Ayvins, ‘ the horsemen.’ Saranyii abandons them also, just

as she had [ireviously abandoned the twins Yama and Yarn!,

and resumes, we may understand, her independent station as a
divinity.
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It iriay be doubted wbetber the translatiou of any text wliieb

can be rendered only by comparison of its vocabulary witli the
words used in other dialects than tliat in whi(*.h it is written can
ever be anything else than uncertain. The etymology of a term
may give no liiut whatever of its ])recisc force as fixed by a
series of adjustments to others during the successive periods of

the growth of a tongue, or by the moi*e rapid changes that it

may have undergone in conse'jnence of modifications, often due
to tlie teachings of individual leaders, in the intellectmil and
religious conceptions of the })eop]e. Translations based upon
the meaning of ultimate roots are to be regarded with even
more distrust than others; they may indeed seem (dear and
consistent, simply froiri the abvSen(H) of any special signific^aiu'c

that they may hgve had to the peo})le among whom the original

text was written
;
but this (dearness, like the aj)parcnt (‘complete-

ness of certain definitions in the natural sciences, is due to our
ignorance or disregard of the really sjiecitic character of the
thi?ig in (piestion.

The difficulty is most felt in dealing with texts of limited

(‘onipass, such as the old Persian cuneiform inscriptions and the

(oithas, in which the best method of studying a diffi(‘ult word,
namely the intercoiuj)anson of all the passages in whicdi it is

^ised, can be applied to only a limited extent; in the (Tathas a
large percentage of roots and forms o(anir but once. In the

inscriptions, to be sure, the subject-matter is so simple and so

nionotoiious in (character that any possible shortcomings in the

msult are less per(»ceptil)le
; in the (iatlias, in which the coiuicp-

tioiis are, if not profound, at any rate obscui-e, the l)revity of

die text is perhaps the greatest difficulty with which transla-

tors have to contend.
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But there are a few words in the (xathas, used, at least in

some strophes, as proper names, which occur very often, so

often that it would seem tliat some final conclusions might have
been attained with reference to tlieir inflection, syntax, and
meaning. A^/ia occurs 15G times in the 238 strophes, and
t)oh'mnano 121 times. Yet one lias merely to glance at the

successive translations, from Spiegel to Caland, to find that no
IJClifl'inty has been reached in any one of these points

;
not only

there great and important differences between the render-

ings of diiferent translators, but also between the successive

translations from one and the same hand. Finally, Caland,

after talcing an altogether new direction in the treatment of

these words, and Oeldner, in partly assenting to (kland’s view,

have, in different ways, practically ])rononnced the questions

connected with their cases and government insoluble (see KZ.
xxxi. 200 ;

xxxii. 323).

In the most complete and tiy far the most impressive among
the later translations, tiie terms in question are so treated that

it is often cpiite impossible to determine whether a given word
represents (n/ta or or even one of the names of one

of the minor divinities.” This translation, by the frequent

use of “my” and “Thy,” “within us,” etc., has undoubtedly
gained in clenmess, as other translations have also gained in

clearness by the free use of adverbs (now discarded by (feld-

ner), and of a great variety of nouns and adjectives. But these

e\])(‘dients, which are aided by a sporadic use of capita] letters,

give to c(‘rtain ])assages in the Englisli or the (lerman version

a definite and diverse significance that is ('crtainly not marked
in the original. The original, so conceived, could never have
been understood ; while any one who may think that a personal

signiHcance always attacdies to the words in question must, of

course, regard such renderings as mistranslations.

But all translations, so far as made, should be regarded as

in great part tcuitative
;
and not merely is severe adverse criti-

cism, but perliaps any strong expression of individual opinion,

altogether out of place. More than anv other ancient docu-

ment, tlie (blthas require d<‘liberale weighing, and by more
than one mind; the thought is too indistinct to permit of com-
plete representation in the current terms of our modern tongues

;

a special vocabulary must grow up for it, as for some system^

of meta])hysica, and in the course of this growth more than one

experiment must be tried, and tested by more than one student.

The personal ecpiation beconu'S of importance here, as nowhere
else. One student may think that another, who has been

trained to exegetical study of a diffei-ent document, held to be

inspired, has thereby acquired a mental temper somewhat un-

favorable to the study of the Gathfis; and yet the former
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nliould be quite ready to confeBs that a downright positive men-
tal turn, acquired by some study of the physical sciences, is an
t‘(jiial, perhaps a greater, disadvantage. Thh last named di8])o-

sitioii may perhaps betray itself in the following pages, in wliich

1 liave brought together some evidence leading to the question

\v hether the want of clear conceptions in connection with the
names or persons discussed, with some inattention to the choice
of befitting constructions, on the part of those to whom the pres-

ent form of the hymns is due, may not serve for a partial

ex})lanation of some of the minor difficulties. Most translators

feel that the text must be taken as it stands
;
there is no accom-

panying literature, and we are not more in a j)osition to deter-

mine what forms ought to have been used, and what the poet
sliould have said, than astronomers are in a position to calculate

the orbit of Sirius; the hypothesis advanced tries to show that

the choice of forms and the spirit of the whole harmonize.
Some of the statistics given would not be re^piired in the study

of any other text
;
but, where all is obscure, no one can foretell

the ([iiarter wlience light is to be expected, and, in the (rathas,

not even the common concords can be taken for granted. Some
passages (not always the same for each subject) are entered as

'"obscure;” part of tliese are so regarded by every one; for

otlicrs, there are as many interpretations as commentators, and
the ditference of opinion has rendered the ])assages in question

unsuitable for drawing inferences. Translations of doubtf\il

(‘ci'tainty, made becauKse notliing better seems to offer itself, do
not advanc(i Gathic scholarship, and are to be dopr(M*ated by
all students of comparative religion. Space for detailed reasons

in each case (*(>uld not be spared. Finally, the obscurity itself

is to be considered a legitimate result of conditions such as those

inferred at the close of the paper, and one of the main sources

of the evidence in favor of the hypothesis advanced there.

A study of all the passages involving the names of lesser im-

I'ortance, such as arniaiU., etc., shows that with a vmry few
exceptions they belong to one of two classes, so that the sta-

tistics are. limited to the uses of anha and voho^nano.
1. They add nothing to an already existing difficulty. Thus,

in i^do mazdd ahiird hmld anlm vaJristdrd immadltii hhshath-
rth'd, the plural vdo is already difficult because mful is governed
by hadd • Gahistdm nianahlid and) I'hHhathrded make no dif-

tcrence, so far as concerns tlie purpose of the paper.

Or, similarly, tlie passage may be explained in accordance
with ])rincip]es ap})lied to an mha- or to a c. inumah- in the

^^tme strophe.
All not falling under 1 and 2 are quoted.
Every one who lias busied himself with the GSthas will, I

lb ink, agree with me in feeling that the details of notes made
VOL. XV. 25
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in several consecutive readings of the whole would show some
discordance. Still less can entire accord as to all points be
expected from two different students. But some differences in

interpretation would not alter the general result; statistics

applied to language are of only approximate validity, and ])re-

cise figures should not be pushed too far.

Attributes or fimctwns connected with the words asha and
whumarto ,—In the following summary, which recognizes no
authority but the Clathas themselves, asha is treated through-

out as a noun. The distinction, so far as concerns tliis list, is

of less importance than would appear at first sight, since an

act, (piality, or (character may be connected with asha alone, or

with the 8U])reme divinity with asha as attribute. As regards

the general conclusion, namely that the term is generally used

without full significance, the treatment as adjective would
merely add to its force,

I. Attributes of asha.

1. The word is used in such a connection that nothing can be
inferred as to the function :

30. 1 ; 34. 1. 14 ; 43. 1 (but see KZ. xxx, 323), 9, 10 ;
45. 0 ; 40. 15

:

49. 10 (perhaps “personified ’*); 50. 8, 9 ; 51. 10 ;

or it merely implies excellence :

28. 4 ;* 30. 5 ; 31. 10 ; 33. 5 ; 34. 2 ; 43. 16 ; 44. 3, 10 ; 40. 4. 10, 12 ;
48.

8, 12 ; 49. 3, 3, 5, 9 ;
50. 2, 5, 11 ; 51. 1, 4, 11. 13, 17, 18, 21 ; 53. 5 :

as also in the expression gaethao ashahya.^ or equivalent

:

31. 1; 43.0;

and as furthered by the good :

31. 22;

with special emphasis in

38. 5 ; 32.4 (almost as one of the “ Trinity ”); 43. 12 : 53. 3.

2. Somewhat more significance is seen in those stro}>hes in

which asha is agent or means in bestowing blessings or gifts, gen-

erally of indeterminate character
;
some of these may refer to

revelation, and in some a ]>ersonification ” is possible :

88. 1. 2 ; 31. 3, 5 ; 38. 10, 12 ; 34. 6 ; 43. 2 ; 44. 1 ;
50. 3 ; 51. 2 ; 53. 1.

Also where the word is used in the ablative, with or without
haedy as tlie source of qualities which should impart desert :

28. 10 ; 31. 2 ; 33. 5 ; 43. 14 ; 46. 19 ; 47. 1 ; 51. 5, 22 ;

or connected with the final reward :

46. 7; 50. 7?

or with temporal blessings for the prophet :

44. 18 ;

or where asha af>pear8 as protector

:

44. 15 ; 48. 9 ; 49. 8

;

or as overcoming the

48. 1.
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gtill more where mha is connected clearly with revelation and
with the mdthra :

30.9; 31.6; 83.6, 18; 34.13, 15; 44.7; 45.8; 46. 3?, 17; 48.3; 49.
1, 6; 50. 6; 51. 16;

or in some way with the origin of the prophet’s teaching

:

46. 9 {ashd) ;

tfsha aids to a knowledge of vohumano :

34. 8, 12

;

iiiul is connected with the altar-flame :

34. 4 ;
43. 4 (cf. 48. 9);

iiiiha is created by ahura

:

31. 8, 7 ; 44. 3 ; 47, 2 ;

is jiroclaimed by the prophet

:

31. 19, 22

;

with ahura furthers plant-growth :

48. 6;

is specially connected with drmaiti :

30. 7 ;
44. 6; 46. 16 (personified?); 48. 11.

3. In the following strophes asha seems to be treated as a per-

son, although even then without distinct attributes :

When said to be hazaoshem^ etc., with ahura:

28.

8 ; 32. 2 ;

and especially to have a will like afmra

:

46. 18;

is an object of praise, sacrifice, or invocation :

28. 3 ; 31. 4 ;
32. 6, 9 ; 33. 14 ; 49. 12 ; 50. 4 (also khshathra)

;

and of protection

28. 1
1 ;

and of reward, on the footing of ahura:
34. 3 ;

(tsJui\s personal agency in giving specially marked :

28. 7.

A ])ersonal being seems meant in 34. 7.

Is subject (with others) to ahura'

s

will :

29. 4 :

w ith ahura the possessor of khshathra

:

34. 5

;

with ahura^ protects the prophet

:

50. 1.

t he unity of the “ Trinity ” (and khshathra) asserted :

33. 11 :

t lie. ^‘Trinity ” have a common home :

30. 10 (cf. however 46. 7 ; 50. 7); 44. 9 ;

an abstract meaning would constitute nearly an equivalent expres-

sion
:

33. 3, 8

;
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and would be meaningless in 32. 13, since there is reason to believe

that the Zarathustrians were not unwilling to make converts.

Asha^ with ahura^ not to be annoyed

:

28. 9;

certain persons are preferred to asha :

82. 12

;

the druj is to be delivered into a^ha^s hands :

30. 8 ; 44. 14 ;

holds judgment with ahura and drmaiti:

47. 6.

The personality is well marked in 29. 2, 3, 0, 7, 8, 10, although

a mere personification is more easily supposed here than in

some of the above.

I have not ventured to classify 29. 1 1. and 38. 7, although
nothing in them militates against conclusions that may be
drawn from the above.

The followiiig are obscure to me :

30. l, 13, 21 ; 34. 9, 10, 11 ; 44. 8, 13, 20 ; 45. 4, 9, 10 ;
46. 3, 9 {anhai),

13; 48. 7; 50. 10; 51. 15, 20.

{(usha o(^curs in composition in several strophes, as in 28. 0 ;
51,3.)

II. Attributes of vohnnimto.

1. The word is used in such connection that nothing can be
inferred as to the function :

28. 5, 6 ; 31. 17 ;
32. 9 ; 49. 7, 10, 12 ; 50. 3, 11 ;

or it nu;rely im[)Iics excellence :

28. 2, 7, 10 ; 29. 10 ; 33. 10, 12 ; 34. 6 ; 46. 2 ; 48. 12 ; 49. 2, 3, 5 ;
m.

7, 8, 10; 51. 4, 7, 11 ; 53. 3, 4. 5;

so that evil men leave vohuinano

:

32. 4, 1 1 ;

vohionajio furthers tlu; (jaethao and the pious :

46. 12, 13; 47. 1 ;

and pleases the soul of the Kine :

28. 1 ;

the deeds of vofmtnano :

34. 10, 14; 50. 9;

various jdirases, ])aths of vohumano^ etc. :

38. 13; 34. 12, 13 ; 43. 2, 4 ; 48. 3, 6, 11 :

the phrases “ all the time,” etc., of voJmniano cannot be further

defined from indications in the Gfithus :

28. 9 ;
43. 1.

2. Somewhat more personal significance is seen in those strophes

in which vohumano aids the pro})het

:

31. 4 ; 47. 2 ;

especially in rewarding his adherents :

46. *18;
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and in securing to him gifts from men ;

46. 10

;

and when connected with revelation :

34. 15 ;
51. 16 ;

and in inspiring or accompanying the prophet’s teaching :

29. 7 ; 46. 9 ; 50. 6 ;

appearing as mediator :

48. 7, 9, 11, 15;

ahura knows with or through vohumano

:

82. 6 ;

vohuma7io is connected with the prophet’s praise or sacrifices
;

88. 8, 14; 45. 6 ;

iiklidhilis m, may indeed mean nothing more than words of
rigliteousness :

46. 14; 48. 9;

volumimio is created by ahura:
81. 8 ; 44. 4 ; 45. 4 ;

sustained by dduds as/iem :

81. 7 ;

is connected with (i/nnaiti^ or leads to a knowledge of her :

80. 7; 84. 9; 48. 16 ;
44. 6

;

ac(Mnn panics sraonha :

44. 16 ;

is far from those who know not asha

:

84. 8;

and aids khshathra

:

80. S; 81. 6.

8. More personal in the following strophes :

an olnect of sacrifice or invocation:

28. 8 ; 80. I (if objective genitive) ; 50. 4 ;

and of protection :

28. 1
1
(cf . 9) ;

with ahura is a protector of the prophet :

50. 1 ;

the unity of the “ Trinity ” is asserted, or vohmuauo is united

with ahura:
32. 2; 38. 11 ;

tlie “ Trinity” liave a common home; vohumano in heaven :

80. 10 ; 82. 15 ; 88. 5 ; 48. 6? 44. 9 ; 46. 16 ;

with ahura possesses khshathra:

84. 5;

a translation implying merely a mental tendency would involve

an equivalent expression :

83. 8

;

rohiima7io is not to be annoyed ;

28 . 9 ;
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is agent in destroying bendva

:

49. 1

;

and specially contrasted with acistd anhus

:

30. 4;

In the following rather long list, I have not classified the

attributes, but find nothing to add to the above

:

29. 11 ; 31. 5, 10, 21 ; 33. 7 ; 84. 11 ;
44. H, 13 ;

45. 9a, 10; 46. 8 ; 47.

8; 48. 7; 61. 21.

The following are obscure to me

:

28. 4 ; 38. 9 ; 84. 3, 7 ; 44, 1 ; 45. 9e ; 51. 2, 15, 20.

The indeterminate character of the conceydiuns c(nniected

witlj these words, wlietlier considered as names of yiersons or

regarded as abstract (|ualities, is the noteworthy feature in the

above enumeration. While fit will })roba]>ly meet witli some
dissent, it is not easy to discover how the fair sense of the hymns
themselves, considered without reference to traditional interj)re-

tation, can im])ly anything more to the modern reader, or, in the

absence of other texts, to tlie ancient. The adverbs freely used

by Geldner are not more significant, and, whih^ lie has now with-

drawn tliis method of rendering, it does not yet ayipear what
more substantial significance is to siipyily their ])lace. Meanings
siudi as “ (las Gesetz” seem too closely connected with the also

now reliiujuislied translation of the word as an adjective. An
aspect of greater distinctness a])j)ears at first sight, but only at

first sight, to result from the ])eriphrases su])plied by the vari-

ous commentators; afiha/it/d gaeihdo^ ‘‘tlie children of tln^

kingdom,’ unless the phrase had a mystical implication of

which no trace <*an be found in the hymns, is merely the equiv-

alent of 'righteous yiersons,’ or, what means still less, the fol-

lowers of the divinity. Renditions such as ' heaven ’ have no
relatio!! to the etymology; and the doubtful merit of seeming
to meet the supposed necessity of forcing a deeper meaning
upon the particudar strophe hardly counterbalances the very
de(*ided demerit of being at variance with the greater number
of j)assages.

It is very true that a large ])ro|K»rtion of the })assages in tlie

New Testament and in the (fiiristian hymnology and ritual

containing the names of one of the yiersons of the (fiiristian

Trinity would eipially fail in giving full and defined meaning,
since prayer and jmiise do not aim at teaching doctrine. Still,

somewhere, in such a collection of citations, we should find the

sul)stance. It is also true that, on any theory of the origin of

the Gathas, they must be supposed to have been accompanied
by a system of law and of [)ositive teaching, delivered in some
form, since there was a service and a priesthood, and Zarathus-
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tT-a was not one to have neglected the social and political org-an-

i/.ation of the body of the faithful
;
were there no other difli-

(M]lties, the present one might be so explained; but there are
otlier difficulties. Nor, tinally, to conclude the resTime of wliat-

t‘\ er may be said against tlie conclusions to be drawn from the
;il>ove summary, must the radical meaning of tlie names them-
selves be forgotten. In Mills’s translation, particularly, this,

varied in a nianner hardly to be defended from the text, does
(liity in a most remarkable way, adding materially to tlie im-
pressive solemnity of the version. Amj)le allowance must cer-

tainly be made for the itioral etfect which the us(‘ of the terms
may be su})posed to have produced; but is neverthe-

less but one and a single term
;

it is not a collection of a variety

of })hi*ases, each freshly suggestive of a different aspect of

religions sentiment; in most passages it has no more distinct

and obvious connection with the context than any sim])le ])ropcr

name, of derivation unknown to the people, might luive had
;

often one name (‘an stand as well as another, and, in fatd-, one
name is often rej)la(‘.ed by another, even of the inferior divini-

ti(\s, without ol)vious difference in the thought. The names
d^hit and voh u inano^ especially, are almost absolutely inter-

changeable, and, when tlie two are mentioned together, nothing
is add(‘d to llui content of the ])assage. This last is also trm^ of

tlie otluu’s, the names are heaped togeth(*r

in a way that reminds the reader of the ex])letive e])it]i(‘ts in

llomcT, or of the similar epithets and vocatives in the Maha-
hliarata. J am speaking not of genetic connection, but of rh(‘-

toricral resemblaiK'-e
;
and one is tempted to ask whether tlie

motive is not the vSaiJie in all three. The phenomena in the

(latlias, at all events, greatly resemble the treatment givmi to

words having tile value of proper names.
A,^ha lias perhajis a more marked })ersonality than volnUHano,

mid may be said to be conceived as a more remote (mtity, wliih^

•'oInrt/HUH) acts more frecjiieiitly in the cajiacity of mediator

between ahura and man : at least, this is the imjiression made
<»n my mind at every repeated reading of the whole, although

1 find it diffifuilt to jirovc snedi a conclusion from the dcdails in

the summary. But neither these characters nor any other (am

^e rve in the slightest degree in the inter])retati()n of any single

•'^tr >phe. The association of mJui with the altar-flame must be

c'onsidered a matter of some importanee.
The peculiar difficulty already referred to, and noticed by all

students of the (fathas, in the maimer in which fjuality, per-

sonification, and person are considered to blend with each

other, is common to all hermeneutics, and depends less on tlie

'haracter of the special strophes than on the attitude assumed
by the reader. Nothing can be more certain than that the

'lehovah of the Old Testament is a person, and yet there is
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hardly a single passage in the whole into which we cannot read

an abstraction, if so disposed. It is the merest truism that the

sense of the parts must be determined by that of the whole,

and, consideriiig tlie unmistakable evidence aflEorded by some
of the passage, it is not easy to see what character could have
been assigned by tlie ancient reader or hearer to the simple,

unqualified, and monotonously repeated asKa and vohuwmio
other than that of simple personality, and this too on each and
every occasion when the words were uttered. In this particular

ahvra^ i^nha^ and mhumano seem to demand the same treat-

ment, and the problem for the translator is the same as that pre-

sented in rendering texts involving the names of Indra, Zeus,

Jupiter, and Jehovah. Perhaps the name of Agni affords a

nearer parallel. On the other hand, it must be noted that there

is less certainty about some of the minor ‘‘
divinities,’’ especially

hkHkathrUu

No other text ])resentH so complete a lack of attributes special

to tlie individual divinities. The Veda, indeed, often assigns

the same function to more than one god
;
but the functions, in

thettisel ves, are sufficiently distinct. The Assyrian, less so the

Pabylonian, presents some phenomena, parallel in this res])ect

to the (bithas, but it is plain that this is due to the obliteration

of the distiiu^t functions belonging to an earlier uatin*e-worship,

under a tendency towards an eclectic handling
,
of diverse old

beliefs. This may have been the case with the (TatJias, but
there is no evidence pointing in this direction ; such attributes

of ahvra as have been referred to this source are due to the

universal tendimcy to assume the most distant and inaccessible

regions that are known, ])articularly the bright heavens, as the

home of the supreme divinity.

I withhold some statistics with reference to the (juestion of

the existence in the Gathas of the doctrine of a Trinity, siiuie

it is virtually answered in the preceding suinmary. and
vobuhiiino are more frequently mentioned than the other divin-

ities except ahura^ and in consequence are more frequently

connected with his name. If the word Trinity is to be regardeJl

as anything more than a convenient method of referring to the

tin•ee divinities, we must also speak of a dual being, on account

of the far more striking association of mha with ahura, and,

what is absurd, of a quadruplicate being, etc., including Ichsha-

tkra^ etc. The unity of two or tpore of these persons is indeed
asserted

;
parallel expressions can probably be found in the lit-

erature of every polytheism
;
but, unless supported l>y a con-

sidenible body of kindred teaching, tliey prove, for the people,

simple polytheism and nothing more; for the earnestness and
abiuing faith of the metaphysical teacher who utters the senti-

ment, absolutely nothing. At all evente, there is nothing in the
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(rilthas to point to the existence, at that time, of the dogma of

a triune godhead, whose persons have specific attributes, such
as are seen in the persons of tlie Christian Trinity. Neitlier

liore nor elsewliere shail we find siil)8taiice in the shadows of

fhe Gathic conceptions.

It is evident that the religion is not a new religion. The
individual impress which always characterizes a first creation is

absent. .Nor is it a religion which has been refined away by
thinkers of a tendency like that of the various classes of Illuini-

nati, Theosophists, etc. Such teachers have at least a conscious

system.

The use of numher .—The use of number, singular or plural,

in infle(^ted words connected with the names of divinities,

altliough for the most part in full accordance with the ordinary

I'liles of Indo-European grammar, shows some sigidficant pecu-

liai’ities. In classifying the various uses I have ])rocecdcd, as

already said, on the supposition that the ordinary concorils

re<piire testing, and have, for the present, passed over the solu-

tion offered ])y ('aland.

It so ha]ipens that no (piestion can arise with references to any
of those few strophes in which the name of the supreme divin-

ity does not occur, except 29. fi, mhd paitlmramt

;

dO. 7,

I'fishiithed manahhd eohd^ daddi dnoaitiH, 4d. 10

might perha]>s be (piestioiied were it ])erfectly certain who the

speakers are. T class it as “obscure,” and with it the follow-

ing, all containing the name of ulurni (in some form):

29. 8, n ; 80, .9 ;
81. 10 ; 88. 7 ; 84. 11 ; 48. 10 : 44. H, 9 (after a), 17 :

45. 4,11; 40. 2, 7, 9 ; 48. 7 ; 50. 6 ; 51. 8 ; 51. 20.

Ill the reinaiiiing stro])he8 :

I. Wherever the name of ahura occurs alone, the singular

only is used. (81. 5 is put here, as naoed addresses ahura alone.)

The plural of majesty is therefore not used :

29. 4, 10c ;
80. 11 ; 81. 5 (euom), 11, 14, 15 ; 82. 1, 7, 8, 16 ; 88. 4 ; 48.

8, 5, 8 ;
44. 5, 12, 19 ;

45. 8 ; 46. 1, 6 ; 48. 2, 4 ; 51. 9 ;
58. 2. And tlie

following (see page 191, line 8 from below)

:

81. 9 {Cirmaitif^); 43. 12 bsmo«/K5); 51. 6 {kiinhaihra); 58. 9 {khshath-
rein).

Excejition, 82. 1.

II. Ahura occurs in any case but the vocative, together with
other divinities :

1. The singular is used because the subject is addressed or

spoken of in separate clauses, or because all but ahura are in

some other oblique case than in the instrumental, or are in the

instrumental governed by a preposition or some other single word
(avoiding therefore confusion with the vocative) :

28. 8 ; 29. 6 ; 81. 2, 21 ; 32. 2, 12 ; 83. 5 ; 46. 12, 16 ; 47. 2 ; 51. 17, 22 ;

58. 1, 4.
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2» The plural is used because there are several subjects with the
plural verb, or several divinities in apposition with one pronoun,
B* g. ;

81. 4 ;
45. 5 : 28. 3 ;

29. 3.

3. In 33. 11, the singular asserts the unity of the various divin-

ities, while in the following parts of the strophe all are addressed
in coinunction.

4. Ill 31. 6, the subject of vakhsliat is questionable
; sliould

have been classed “obscure.” If we are to supply nMzddo^
feaken from the jireceding dadve, the passage does not belong here.

6. In 45. 8, hoi plainly refers to ahurein alone, m^hd modifying
the predication with the })oet. This ease also does not belong here.

6. There are fifteen })lac*es where the nominative of ahar(f is

used, not falling under 1 to 5. As the form is unmistakable,
these, with some exceptions, take the singular :

45. 6, 9, 10 ;
40. 17 ; 48. 3, 0 ;

51. 10, 21.

The exceptions ar('— •

40. 13, plural hcems due to a suminiujj^ up of all the divinities :

51. If), if includes ahurciy to be explained as 40. 13 ;

47. 1, if ddn is a tinite verb, and hour, and amor, are its objects, 1

cannot explain the number.

III. Ahara is in the voeative
;

otlier di\inities.

A. 7. The singular is due to separate clauses, ete., as in TI. 1.

(No confusion with the voeative ]>ossible.) Exceptions :

32. 0, mazdd ashdiod ;

32. 9, mazdd atihdied t/Oshmaihi/d

;

83. 13 a, 1), VO altiiough oblique cases ;

50. 4, vdo mazdd ahurd hadd ashd, etc.;

(43. 14 contains khfihathrd

:

see ]>age 191, line 3 from below).

8. 28. 7, separate elaiises resumed by' jilural.

9. 28. 9 ;
49. 0, vdo explained by the addition of aahtm or asheai

tnatais ooJnled,

Of 7, 8, and 9 there are forty-four eases, but the stroplu's an‘

not quoted, since the enumeration would probably seem trivial to

some, and at all events would require a lengthy’^ discussion for

some strophes
;

34. 3a and 34. 7a are among them (34. 1 1 contains

drmaitis and 43, 14 khshathrd)*

B. There remain fifty-six passages with the vo(‘ative inazdd

together with ashd or vohu tnanadhd,^ or both, not gov-
erned by a preposition or other single word, and therefore not
plainly in the instrumental. In the eiiuni(‘ration, I have disre-

garded other forms in the same strophe covered by I., II., and
III. A : also, in order to reduce the problem to its lowest terms,

cases such as ashd in 50. 11, wliere the name is associated with
the action of the prophet, if, in the same strophe, another name
occurs—vohu 'uianardm in this instance—sufheient in itself to

show the difficulty. Were ashti iu 50. 11 the only^ name in the

strophe, it would have been included in tlie list below.

1. Vocative mazdd with singular of iniieeted words (a.= ashd;
V, m. = vohu manahhd):
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a. ashd oi* vohu mananhd instrumental, associated with the
action of ahura

:

31. 3, a.; 33. 10, a. smdv. m., 34. 12, a.; 48. 2, a.; 44. 1, a.; 51. 7, m.

1). Instrumental associated with the action of others than
nhura :

29. 7, V, m.; 30. 8, v. m.; 33. 6
,
a.; 34. 4, a.; 44. 2, a.; 44. 6

,
v, m.;

44, IH, a.; 46. 3, v, m,; 47. 3,1?. m.; 48. 8, a.; 48. 12, a. and v. vi.; 49.

5, a. and v. m, {v. w. governed, however, by the intervening verb,
ac^cording to Geldner, KZ. xxviii. 260) 51. IS, a.

c. Obscurely connected with the action of ahura:
28. 6, V. m.: 31. 3, a.; 32. 6, v, m.; 34. 15. a. and in.; 43. 6, v. m.; 43.

7, ih m.; 43. 9, ^7. m.; 43. 11, m.; 43. 13, v. m.; 43. 15, v. m.; 44. 15, a.:
49. 1, V. m.; 49. 7, a.; 49. 12, a. and v. m. (in 49. 12, m resunies all).

d. Obscure association
;
not with ahura

:

34. 0, a.

e. (^ase and connection obscure :

46. 10, V. m.; .50. 2, a.; 33. 12, a. and v. in.

2. Ahura vocative, with plural of inO ceded words.
a. Obscure (;ase : associated with the action of ahura

:

29. 10a, a.; 31. 5 (paid), a.; 34. 6, a. and v. in.: 34. 7, a.; 40. 18, a.;

49. 8, a.: 50. 5, a.; 50. 7, a.; .50, 8, a.; .50. 9, a.; 50. 10, a.; 51. 2, a.

and V. in. (51. 2 afterwards employs singular).

b. Obscure case
;
associated with the action of others than

aJnira

:

28. 2, V. m.; 33. 13(;, a.: 34. 5, a. and v. in.

(*. Both ca8(‘. and association obscure :

33. 8, a.: 34. 14, a.

(1. InstrumentaLassociated with ahur<f

:

50. 11, V. in.

And to III. B may pcudiaps be abided 29. 3 and 30. 7 (both

u itliout naniinir ahura. See ]>age 191, lim* 3 from below). Also
3J. 0 and 45. 8, belonging to 11. 4 and 5, without a vocative of

afnira^ should be taken into consideration in connection with 111 .

1» ; also 44. 10, whicdi associates v. lu. with .sv.roo.sAd, tluj su]>jectof

singular verb.

Now in some of the stropbes classed under 111 . B it is possible

to ac(‘onnt for the liuniber in accAO'dance W'ith the regular rule of

fndo-Kiiropean graininar: for instance, those in wlucli the sin-

gular (‘an be explained by supposing that tlie divinities are in

the instru mental, as agents of ahura., and e8[)ecia]ly those in

which th(3y are associated with the action of others than ah ura.

But, to say iiotliiiig of the inevitable uncertainty of the

‘ieterini nation of the case and function in some of these, this

explanation is in(*onsistent with the plural wliere the divinity

is agent of ahum.^ or of some one else, and therefore presuma-
l>ly in the instrumental.

On the other haml, if the plural is to be explained in 29. 10,

et(^, by assuming that aHhd and oohu manahhd are vocatives^
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or (contra Caland) used in an instrumental of association, liow

is the series 28. 6
,
etc., with the singular, to be explained ?

Finally, if by some dubious expedient we make a more or less

satisfactory disposition of all the strophes falling under III. B,
there still remain the irregularities falling uncler I., II., and
III. A, and the further evident fact tliat even the regular singu-

lars or the regular plurals I., II., and III. A, seem to have been
stiggested mainly by the fact that the word or words chosen to

fix the number were in forms which, so to speak, made a forci-

ble imj)res8ion upon the grammatical sense of the author, or

compiler, and prove no greater acquaintance with the language
than might be fairly expected of such men as the Pahlavi trans-

lators, to say nothing of earlier cento makers.
It is not worth while to force vl et upon the text a

greater degree of grammatical accuracy than that observed by
its compilers, and it is a waste of Jabor to discuss the exceptions.

There arc some instances of a use of both ])lural and singular

in the same strophe. The mere change, witliout considering

the reasons for the choice of either number in itself, jmisents

no difficulty.

It occurs in 20.10; 81. 5; e82. 0; 88. 11, 18; 81. 3 (if thru-

ostd is verb)
;

84. 7, 15 ;
48. 11, 18 ;

44. 1 ;
40. 10, 18 (if cc refers

to the divinities); 49.12; 51.2,4,15: 44. 17 is obscure oi in-

explicable.

In some cases, the plural sums up together the persons used

8e])arate]y with the singular in other parts of the strophe, or

the address is changed
;
or a single attribute is referred to one

divinity in contrast with a prevailing plural, or mce verm.
The variation in assigning Jchshathra to one in excdusion of

the others, or viae versa (82. 0; 84. 15; 48.18), is quite in

accordance with the general absence of precise notions in (*on-

nection with the attributes of the divinities.

Case Statisties,—Mazddh- occurs 291 times, and ahura- 188

(although (ibuTOr is not always used of the divinity). Only the

freejuency of these words concenis us, and particularly the voca-

tive. Mazda occurs 144 times; ahurd 82. I have not studied

the possible occurrence of mazda as an instrumental (of the a-

declension). Bartholomae seems to regard it as such in 50. 8.

The genitive occurs six times, dative four, accusative five.

The names mazdaJi- and ahura- stand on absolute e<|uality,

ex(*ept in frequency of use. At first, considering the fact that

ahura- falls at the close of a pada 84 times and 'aiazdah- about

19, I suspected that the former wa^^ used in a predicate sense, as

if the prophet were proclaiming ‘ as a new gospel the headship

of Mazda!" Strophe 46. 9 is very suggestive. But there is

very little evidence in favor .of this interpretation, while
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mazdm srdyl ahurd^ 45. 10, is in itself sufficient to deter from
nnicli inquiry in this direction. This passage is of capital ini-

purtaiice. ,

Asha' occurs 150 times (in one strophe twice), genitive 20
times, ablative 18, dative 10; in -cm 26; in -d 82; all together
ill about two-thirds of tlie strophes. Ashem is nominative in

:>1. 4; 63. 11 ;
43. 16; 49. 3; 51.4; obscure in 29. 11; 46, 7;

51. 20; elsewhere accusative.

As to aslid^ one feels reluctant to attem])t precise determina-
tions. There are, however, 13 places where it is governed by a
[)rep()sition or some other single word : 28. 8 ;

29. 7 ;
32. 2 ;

34.

2, 1
1 j

44. 9, 1 ((; 46. 13, 16 ;
48. 11 ;

49. 5 ;
50. 4, 6. In 3 cases

certainly vocative: 28.3,5,7. In 7 cases perlia])s vocative:
3)0. 1 ; 31. 5 'i 34. 6, 7, 9, 12 ;

49. 7. The following 28 seem to

me instrumental : 30. 7 ;
31. 3, 16 ;

33. 6, 10, 12 ;
34. 4, 12 ;

43.

2, 6 ; 44. 1 , 2, 1 5, 18 ;
45. 6, 8, 10 ;

48. 1, 3, 6, S, 12 ;
49. 1,9; 50.

11; 51. 1,16, 18. Perhaps 31.5 is rather instrumental than
vocative. Tlie remaining passages, 32 in all, are obscure, and
with these rather than with tlie vocative should, perha))s, be
classed 4 more, viz. 34. (>, 7, 9 ;

49. 7. The use as vocative,

ai)art from the obscure ” jiassages, seems restricted—remarh-
ahly so, considei’ing the nature o^ the document. Put sec close

of paper.

•A slid might, without stretching one’s ingenuity too far, and
without considering the number (sing, or plur.) of the ))ronouns,

he regarded as an adjective with mazdd, the vocative, in some
2S cases (not worth citation or close counting), or with other

words in 4r>. 3, 9. Put I know of but one ])assage {ashahyd^

46». 14) where any other case-form than asful ('ouhl be tr(»ated

Jis an adjective. Now, if the word meant ‘ jmre,’ or anything
of tlie sort, it ought to occur frequently, as adjective, in the

otlier oblique cases; and this alone appears to me a sufficient

reason for dismissing any further consideration of the stem
as that ])art of speech. Were it ever such, the number of

instances of this use might be greatly increased by considering

it, wlien standing alone, as a substitute for ahnrd. or laazdd^

Jiud meaning ‘O Holy One!’
V, maiuih- occurs 121 times (in one strophe twice): genitive,

49; in -as U ; in -hd> 61. Of the forms in -as^ I consider 5

accusative: 28.5,9,11; 31.7; 49.19; 4 nominative : 30. 4

;

33. 11
; 34.8; 51.4. ()nc, 28.3, might be either vocative or

H(*cusative, and 29. 11 is obscure.

It were bettei- to kill a water-dog, and assume all the Zara-

thiistrian pains and penalties for the ac^t, than to adventure a

<letermination of the forms in -hd. However, 7 or 8 are gov-

erncid by prepositions or other single words : 28. 4 ;
32. 2 ;

44,

9 ; 45. 9 ;
46. 12 ;

47. 3 ;
49. 5 ? 50. 4. Instrumental appears
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to me to be 49. 5 and 21 others : 28. 6 ;
29. 7 ;

30. 8 ;
31. 4; 31.

0 ;
32. 6 ;

33. 8, 10 ;
44. 1, 6, 16 ;

45. 6, 10 ;
46. 9, 13 ;

47. 1 ;
48.

12; 49.2,7; 50.11; 51.21. The remaining passages, 32 in

all, are obscure.” It will be understood that some of these

instrumentals ” are sociative.

The superlative, included above, occurs eleven times, and in

one place occurs sometliiiig, not included, that looks like a com-
parative. Iti 77 padas, ma7iah-i^\^ at the close. The adjective

ind noun are often separated, sometimes bj words not syntacti-

cally connected with it—a peculiarity illustrating the separation

of the elements of Caland’s hypothetical compound of ^riazdah-

with m/ia-.

If vtazda is a new divinity for the makers of these hymns,
as we have them, volmmano and anha are such, and all the rest.

The (piestions relating to tlie use of number in inflected

words connected with the names ^of divinities, and to the s])ecial

case to which the forms mim and vohn ^nananhd are to he

referred, belong together. It seems to me that, from that point

of view whi(di looks for a consistent syntax, nothing can be
more just than the remarks of Caland (KZ. xxx. 260

;
xxxi. 540),

although very many students will be inclined to consider that

the propriety of assuming a sociative instrumental still remains
an open (jiuistiou, especially when the great frecpiency of this

use in the Veda is remembered. Places such as 44. 6 apja^ar to

demand this explanation, and the use of a (‘.ase with or without
a preposition in the same relation is by no means an infrequent
jdienonienon in language.

Caland would meet the difliculty by adding to the scheme of

(hithic ('ases a vocative and nominative mdn) inanakhd and a

nominative unhd, IMschel’s attem])t to lind a dative in some of

these forms a])])ears* to be another essay in the vsame direction,

and, so far as concerns the principle involved, with equal justi-

fication. Now it is possible that Caland means to imply some-
thing precisely e([uivalent to the suggestion at the close of this

pa])er, especially considering his remark in lines 34-6, page
260. vol. xxxi. of Kuhn’s Zeitsehrlft

;

but I judge not, since

he gives a formal explanation of the manner in which such
case-forms might have originated (and, by the way, in so

doing, practically denies any claim of the Giithas to be con-

sidered the [)rea(*hing of a new faith). If so, the present

paper must lx* regarded as a contribution in favor of hi^

view. If he means that mhti for instance, formed
part of the current de^jliuation in the spoken language, why
not extend this inetluKl still further, and call aft/uli (32. 9) a

vocative, vm (32. 1) a singular, and wmizazat (24. 9) a plural?

Such extraordinary inflections, like the summaries in the pre-

* I know Fischers views only at second hand.
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ceding pages, ba^d upon the assumption of a consistent syntax
and fully significant content, are equivalent to a redueiio ad
(dfsurdu^n of the assumption itself. The difference between
such a treatment of the text and that given to it by the Pahlavi
translators is simply this : the latter neglects grammar to force

a certain sense upon the text; the former forces a probable
sense upon a recalcitrant grammar. Siudi a })rocedure might
be legitimate did it assume a declension according with the
method of change in Indo-European grammar, Avhich does not
(‘ommonly present two different case-forms, each with two dis-

tinct uses, the same for both
; did it also harmonize* witli every-

thing else in the liymns, and did it ex])lain all tlie diflicnlties.

(ieldiier shows that it fails in this last retjuirenient. It is indeed
very probable that no treatment of the Gfithas will explain

(‘Verything, but more complete success may he demanded from
any method wliich assumes that the text is, in its own way,
grammatically correct.

The details to which attcnti<m has been called in the ])reced-

ing pages, es])eciany the ])ocnliar absenc(^ of definite signifi-

(*ance in tlie attributes of the divinities, and the ahsemv of clear

('onnection of their names Avith the tenor of the stro|)hes, tog(ither

witli tlie inijxu’tant detail that a large jieiventage of the difficult

]>avssages are connected with forms identical with the vocative

or resembling the vocative in termination (e. vatjuth/al) all

these taken together produce an inqiression such as might ri*sult

wei'e the liymns in their present form the work of num whose
purpose it was to ])ut together more or kiss extensive* fragments
of earlier date (comjiare again Calaiurs remark, jireviously

<pioted), taking good (*are to attain an a(tcurate metrical form
;

who had })robabJy in view the needs of a ritual of some descrip-

tion, but to whom the formula, cliarm, or incantation, tin*

nidfltra^ was the thing most at heart, rather than ac(*uratc syn-

tax and coherent meaning. The importance of such foj-muhe,

with or without sense, is widely recognized over the whole

Orient; and there are not wanting ])assages in tin* (iathas

themselves, especially in the first section of the hymns, in whi(*h

the poet seems to be seeking for some such form of words

rather tliaii for spiritual enlightenment.
Such compositions deal extensively in vocative utterances and

ill litany-like lists of the names of divinities. This demand
met, and the whole being put into proper metrical form, the

«nen who made up the cento might, perhaps from partial igmjr-

ance both of the language and of the onginal thought, have
given less consideration to sense and syntax. Fiirth(irmore,

some defects in both might well be due to the difficulties attend-

ing metrical composition.
There are many reasons why no one could suspect that the

M’liole bulk of the poems was produced in this way : for one
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thing, the real, very human Zarathustra is too distinct. And it

is a striking fact that, despite the difficulties connected with the

profHir names, an abridgment of the text which contains only

the names and the words closely connected with them is much
less obscure than a great part of the remaining matter—as it

certain old prayers had fonned the groundwork.
As to tlie date of this possible rifaeimento no opinion can be

formed. Such knowledge as is implied in the ])artia]ly correct

use of inflections is precisely of^ the sort which might result

from the stud) of the earlier pieces by men who no longer
i^poko the dialect in which they were written. Of course the

particular passages are earlier than genuine quotations or trans-

lations of them
;
apart from this consideration, the poems might

have been the work of ye^sterday. In no sense (*an the much
abused word ])rimitive‘” be applied to them.

I am not dis])osed to attribute to the abov(^ Inpotliesih more
than that tentative \alue wliichT:)elongs to all otlier translations

or comments connected with the Gathas. It might account
satisfactoril) for tin* |)eculiar problem presented by the ‘S*on

trast betvteen the Vedic language of the hymns and the com-
plete severance from Vledic thought.’' In its {ipplication, it

would lead to a very different jirocedure in translating certain

strojihes, es])e(‘ially those in which vocatives or forms resem-

bling vocatives occur, and would e\])Iain the use of the words
ashd and roha niatumha^ now so often obscure in their relation

to the (*onte\t, and therefore so often rendered b) equall}

nuMiiinglesh adverbs. They would often be treated as having
the value of mere interjections, and should tlien be translated

”

by simpi) transferring the words, in the form as names, to

the English text. Of course one of the first results would
be to rmuler valueless many of the case-determinations recorded

in the jireceding pages, ft would no longer l>e worth wliile to

gro].H* about for s])ecial rules, of doubtful vahie, to ex]>lain such
collocations as iuazdd ashdled 29. S, and mazdd ashetned 49.

The general tendency to introduce the direct address disturbs

the syntax in these strophes, just as, in 4»‘k 9 and 4J1. Iba, it has

])roduced a meaningless preface to the strophe.

Many of those difficult passages in which the subject of a

verb in the third person is obscure may, wdthout hesitation, be
referred to a near vocathe mazdd (or its equivalent). The
most important case of this sort is the forty-fourth hymn, wdiere

mlut mmiahhd^ if “parsdd ” at all, may be parsed as an instru-

mental. In 81. 9, the fact that ahum is vocative is not a suffi-

cient reason for referring ye vidvdo to any other antecedent.

Similar turns of thought, though less obscure in construction,

occur in 31. 7 and 45. 4, wdiere the third person and the address

are found together.
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The text here presented is the result of a collation of the five

known manuscripts of the sevenij-first Atharvan Pariyista.

The manuscripts may be divided into two groups

:

1. A, the oldest, belonging to the Bombay government, and
described in the Proc. A. O. S., Oct., 1888 (Journal, vol. xiv.,

p. xii flf.); D, the Berlin MS. No. 1497 (New Berlin Oat., 1st

Part, 1886, pp. 87-89); 11, the ITaug MS. in the Bavarian
National Library at Munich (Sanskrit 25).

2. B, the blue MS. of the Bombay government (see Proc.

A. O. S. ibid.); 0, Chambers MS. 365-366 (Berlin Cat. 1853,

]). 89 if.).

Manuscripts A, D, and II are practically identical, and no
one of them fui;iiishes many valuable corrections for either of

the others. An account of the origin of H, found among the

papers of Dr. Ilaug, is as follows: “Among the manuscripts
(‘ollected during my journey in Gujerat in the winter of 1863-
64 is a complete copy of the Pari^istas. It was ]>repared for

nie in Baroda, and is much better than Weber’s [C] m Berlin.

The original comes from Telingana, and was sent about 30
years before by a learned Brahmin, and a copy from Telugn
into DevanagarT was made, of which this is a copy.” It seems
j>ossil)le that A, coming from Bombay, may he the first copy
into Devanagarl. B and C are quite independent, tliougn

jjoorly written and excessively corrupt. In some points they
“^how similarities as contrasted with the other group. Among
the hundreds of variant reading in these texts, only such are

<luoted as seem of value. In place of the universal
^ign, euphony has been made. Grammatical points have
already been noticed in the Proc. A. O. 8. (as above); to these
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may be added the frequent use of the ablative expressive of

subsequent time, either with or without a particle meaning
‘ thereafter as, § 2. nmamdsdt pa/ram / 5. samvatsardd urdft-

vam; 3. tryahdd urdhvam ; Q. pahsamdsdt

;

14. mdsdstakdt.

The form, 11., dagamdsatah ‘for ten months’ is also to be
noted.

As a work of the human mind the subject of the text seems
beneath our notice, in spite of the fact that it is related to a

ferge class of similar Sanskrit literature,* for it pictures the

lowest .depths of popular superstition and priestly domination,

and a degenerate demonology, pure and simple. Even as hard-

headed and practical a people as the Romans were subject to

the universal belief in manifestations of divine power which
foretold. the future, and which were most often called “pro-

digia.” In (Ireece such men as Pythagoras, Democritus,

Socrates, the Academicians, Peripatetics, and Stoics, held

firmly to their importance.f Aristander of Macedon wrote on
the subject, according to Pliny, N. II. xvii. 25. Macrobius
(S. 3. 7. 1) mentions the Ostentarium Tuscum, a book of prog-

nostics; tlie Sibylline Books, in charge of the decanviri saero-

rum, were often consulted by the Senate in case of portentous

occurrences. Pliny treats of them in his Natural History, and
the sixtli chapter of the first book of Valerius Maximus is de-

voted to prodigies. Livy and Tacitus revel in them, and
Cicero holds up his hands in horror at the temerity of P. Clau-

dius, who disregarded such an indication during the Punic
war.:]: The fullest work which has come down is that of the

otherwise unknown Julius Obsequens (wlio probably lived in

the 4th century a.d.), who in the fragmentary “De Pro-

digiis” gives a catalogue of ominous occurrences from the

times of Romulus to those of Augustus, taken for the most part

from authenticated classical sources. A comparison of super-

stitions so closely agreeing with those developed on Indian soil

has been made in the notes to the translation, and will, it is

hoped, be of some interest to students of philology, in the

broadest sense of the term.

I have to express thanks to the directors of the Newberry
Library, CJiicago, for facilities afforded, and especially to Dr.

W. F. Poole, the Librarian of that institution.

* Cf. the last group of these Parigi^tas ; also Weber, ZweA Veduehe
Texte Uber Omina imd PortentUf Berlin, 1858 ;

the Bi'hatsarhhitd of

Var^ha Mihira, Bibliotheca Indica, 1864:-1865
; the Pari^*i§ta to the

Paraskara Gfhyasutra, in the Tijdachrift voor Ind. Taal- Land- en
Volkmkunde, 1879, 39 if., etc.

f C%. de Div. i. 8.

; De Nat Dear, 3, 8.
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Text.

papracchoganasam^ kdvyam^ naraddh paryava^thitah

:

dwycifi^ cfiivdntariJcsimg ca utpdtdn jpdrthwdm tathd.^

kratundm ca viparydse tathdiva mrgapaksindm :

amdnusdndrh vydhdre sthdvardndrh vyatikrame,

yonivyatikare cdiva mdmagonitavarsane :

anagnijvalane cdioa tathd ydndnusarpam,
^astraprajvalarie cdica cditya^uskamrohane

:

lihgdyatanacitrdndm rodane garjane tathd.

udapdnataddgdndm jvalane garjane ^p} od

:

matsyasarpadvijdtmdm ramndm ca pravarsane. 1.

dyudhdndm prajcalane garjane ca m^esatah:
puspc phale ca vrksdndm akdle ca virohane.

prdsddddrhmndndndm prdkdrdndrh ca kainpane :

gltavddltra^ahdd^ ca yatra syur animlttatali.

ye cdnye kecid utpdtd jayante vikrtdtmakdh :

tesdm phalam ca kdlam ca tattvendcaksva hhdrgava,

sa tasmdi prcchate samyah ndraddyo^andh kacih :

trividhdn apy athotpdtdn mjdkhydtum upacakramc.

yadd hhavaty usnam uspe gltam atlva ca

:

naramdmt param vidydt^ tesu degem vdi hhayam."^ 2.

Translation.

1 Nfirada came into the presence of ITpanas Kilvya and asked
linn concerning the portents which have to do with the sky,

the atmosphere, and the earth, and said : Whenever an ill-

oinoned occurrence takes place in sacrifices, or in the case of

Ixvists and birds
;
when things not human speak out, or when sta-

tionary things move
;
so also when there are abortive births, or

when tlesh and blood fall in showers
;
when flames break out

without there being a fire, and when vehicles [suddenly] move
;

when weapons gleam, and when a withered fig-tree grows
;
when

linages, altars, or pictures cry out or give forth sounds
;
when

w ells or pools flame or give forth sounds
;
or fishes, serpents, birds,

or juices rain down ;

2 When weapons shine, or especially when they give forth

sounds
;
when the fruits and flowers of trees appear at an undue

H*ason
;
also when palaces, mountains, royal dwellings, and walls

shake, and when without cause musical instruments sound and give
lorth tones

;
and whatever other prodigies of strange nature come

to pass, O son of Bhrgu, tell me truly in regard to the result of

them and its time.”
The sage U9ana8 proceeded to set forth to Narada, having

lightly made inquiries, the three sorts of portents: When heat

' A.B.C. pmpaccMw; D. paprcchoM, kalpaih.

Of. Mahabharata, ii. 1635-6. ^ MSS. vidyd. «A.B.D.H. bhfgath.
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,

yatranrtau pravrddhena tryahdd urdhvam pravarmti

:

tasmin depe pradhdnasya pwmsa^ya vadho bhavet

kohildp ca mayurd^ ca akdle madahhdginah

:

%am8argam vdpi gaccheyur vidydjjanapadam^ hhayam,

Turma^' cdiva rdtidrd^ ca prsatd harinds tathd

:

yesu degem drgyante tan aranydnV^ nirdiget,

pradhanag cdiva vadhyante pakse saptadage tathd:

tasmifl janapade cdiva mahad uipadyate hhayam,

ga^vo ^gvdh hufijardh gvdnah hharostm vdnaroragdh

:

naiculd pakaino vydldh^ autcard mahisd mrgdh.

sattvdny etdnijalpanti yem degesu mdnusam:
tesu degesu rdjd tu sasthe fndsi vinagyatL

utpdtd vikrtdtmdno drgyante yatra tatra vdi

:

dege bhavati glghram hi mnmdsdd bhayam uttamam,

dsanam gayanarh ydnam yadd yatra prasarpati

:

vipaksdt tatra tatsvdml bhayam prdpnoti ddrunam,

dhdnyakostJidyudhdgdrdh pdsdnah kupaparvatdh :

etdni yatra sarpanti vikrtdni vadanti ca,

hahu vd jdyate tlvram tasmin dege bhayam mahat

:

trln mdsdn parakdle nu gese sdumydni kam phalam,

arises upon a cold body, or upon a hot body excessive cold, let

it be known that in that realm there will be a calamity nine

months later.

3. When at the wrong season it rains excessively for more than
three days[?], in this country will occur the death of the chief

man. When kokils and peacocks are in love or have intercourse

out of season, let it be known that there is danger at hand for

the people. When antelopes and wild creatures [deer likewise

gazelles and stags, are seen in any region, one should declare

those places to be de8erts[V]. The chief men likewise perish

there in the seventeenth fortnight^ and great fear ari^ among
the })eople. When the following creatures : cows,^ horses, ele-

phants, dogs,® asses, camels, apes, serpents, ichneumons, birds,

wild beasts, boars, bulfalos, and deer

—

4. When these creatures speak in any region with a human
voice, there the king goes to his destruction in six months.
Wherever portents of an abnormal nature are seen, the greatest

danger comes to pass quickly after six months. When a seat, a
coucli, or a vehicle moves itself, its owner will receive lamentable
injury from an enemy. When granaries, depositories of weapons,
stones, caves, and mountains move,* change their form, or speak
out, very great fear arises in this realm for three months, but in

the subsequent time the result is favorable[?].

*A. janapadmh, ^ B. mruvae

;

A.D.H. haravac. ‘^A.C.H. aranydya,
^ MSS. vym.
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depe vd yadi vd grdme yonivyatikaro hhavet

:

tatra ^mmvatsardd urdhvam mahad utpadyate hhayam,
gdur apmrh vadandm vdpi yasmin de^e prasuyate :

abhyantarena tadvarsdd rajiio ynaranam ddipet,

mdnusljanayed yaira trmiddn^ ^nvidhdn papun :

sanmdsoUham^ hhayam tlvram tatra. tatpadyate niahat,

paracahrdgammh cdiva nirdiped iha pdstravit :

samgrdmdp cdtra vipuldjdyante vikHdtmakdk
sarpant vd paksinani vdpi janayed yatra mdmift

:

pracdlas"^ tasya depasya sarirndsdt tu parant hhavet.

ustram vd yd prasuyeta vdnarant vdpi mdmm :

anyad vd jangamai'n kincit sthdvaram vd^n kinca/na.

rogena pastrapdtena durhhiksena ca pnditah :

sa depo vyathate^ pighram rdjd. tatra vinapyati.

a'ind/n.usl mdnusam vd mdnusl vdpy anid'numni

:

prasvyate tu jdnlydt paracakragamam dhruvani.

caturaksadi dviplrsaru vd gdtrdir nyunddhikdis^ tathd ;

vyanjandip cdiva sampaunam mdnusl yd 2yvasdyate.

dvisadtvatsaraparyanto^ rdjd tatra vlnapyati

:

'ustro vrso vdpy apvo vd gajo vd yatra jdyate,

paksdn mdsdc ca^ hhavati rdjnas tatra hhayam mahat

:

paraeakrasamuttham vd sa depo hhayam rcelaitiy (k

5. If in any realm or village an abortive birth occurs, great
])eril arises in a year thereafter. When in any realm a cow gives
birth to a horse* or mare, it betokens the death of the king within
that year. Where a woman brings forth various sorts of lierbiv-

orous cattle, six months thereafter arises great peril, 'riiere let

the sage foretell the coming of a hostile army, ami great wars of

unusual nature. When a woman bears a serpent'^ or a bird, six

months later the land will be disturbed.

0. Where a woman brings forth a camel or an ape, or any
other animal or vegetable whatsoever, that land, aftlieted witli

sickness, war, and famine, quickly goes to ruin, and its king ]>er-

ishes. When an animal brings forth a human being, or a human
being brings forth an animal, let one know assuredly that a hos-

tile army is to come. Where a woman bears a four-eyed child,®

a two-headed child,’ or a child with defective or excessive limbs,®

or one having birth-marks, the king will ]>eri8h inside of two
Y(?ars. When a camel, a boar, a horse, or an elephant" is born,

there is great misfortune to a king within a month and a half
;

that country expects the appearance of a hostile army as a

<‘alamity.

"A.D. tpiddin. D. ^ay^mdsattham. ^ D. praedras

;

B. praccdas.

A.vyathata. gdtrdinyunddkikas, ^ MBS. -paryantd* ^A.mamp;
B. pdk^dt mdsacca ; C. mdsddva

;

D. pak^mdsdv ca. ‘‘A.D. icchati.
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yonwyatiharam yatra kuryur evamvidham^ striyah

:

gdur vd suyet tathdnydrd tatra rdjyam vina^^yati,

^asanti yesu depesa tern vidydn mahad hhayam :

tasmdd etdni aattvdni rd,jd ksipram pravdsayet.

ap)d Jciporam janayec Qp'iginaTr^ yatra tatra tu

:

ddi^en maranam rdjno Darsdbhyantara era hi,

mdghe hudhe ca mahisl grdvane vadai^ddi vd

:

sihhe gdvah praauyante svdmino mrtyuddyakdh,
iti Qdatrasamuccaydt,''

ndrl kharavrspstrd^vdfh pmah ^uJcaragardahhdn :

rdksasdn vdpi^dcdn vd yaddpy evam prasdyate.

vydpadyante Hra dhdnydfd sasycmi ca dhandni ca:
caturvidham hhayam ghorarh kdpram tatra pravartate. 7,

vadhyante hi pradhdnds tu sardhe^ mdsdstame tathd

:

vyddhl^ ca tesu decern trlni varsdni riirdi^et,

anagnirjvalate yatra, de^e^urnam anindhanah :

yo rdjd tasya, de^asya sade^al/ sa cmapyati,

^ndvsavarseva maghavdn yatra de^e pracarsati

:

aathmi rudhiram majjdm vasdih vdi tesu vdi dhruvam,

paracakrdgamah fighram vijfieyas tu mahad hhayaai

:

dhdvd^ cdtra jdyante vipuld vikrtdtmakdh,

7. Where women bring forth such abortions, or a cow bears

other creatures, the realm goes to ruin. In whatever realms they

abide, one should recognize a great calamity
;
therefore let the

king quickly expel these creatures. Wherever a mare brings

forth a horned colt, one must verily indicate the death of the

king within a year. When a buffalo-cow brings forth during the

month Mfigha, or under the planet Mercury, or if a mare (and so

forth) brings forth during the motith ^ravana, or cows bring
forth under the sign of the Lion, they cause the death of their

masters.

Thus from the canonical collection. Where a woman thus bears

an ass, a boar, a camel, horses, dogs, wild-boars or asses, goblins

or demons, there crops of grain and property go to destruction,

and a terrible fourfold calamity arises quickly.

8. The chief men, truly, are destroyed in eight and a half

months thereafter, and one shall announce sickness in those coun-

tries for three years. When in a region there burst out flames

without there being a fire,^® suddenly, and without the presence of

fuel, the king of that region goes to ruin with the region. Where
in any district Indra rains down flesh," bones, blood," marrow,
fat, one is to understand that a calamity is portended, the quick

**A. eva vidharh

;

B. evarh vidhifh, ^ MSS. gplgii^io. ^ B.C. insert the
three preceding lines after dhandni ca below. '^A.D. sardha; C. sardve.
®A. saMtegali,
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angaravaJukadhdnyarh yatra devah pravarmti :

hsipram tatra bhayam ghoram pravartate caturvidhmn. 8.

sarpdn matsydn paksino vd yatra devah pravarsati :

tatra sasyopaghdtah syad bhayam edtipravartate.

stirdsav arti tathd Jcsdudram sarins tdilam payo dadhi:
yatra. varmti parjanyah hsudrogas tatrajayate.
ulkdtdrd^ ea dhisnyem yaddngdrdp ca vamanti :

tadd vyddhihhayam ghoram tesu depepi nirdi^et.

pnmdn a^vo gajo vdpn yadd yatra pradlpyate

:

da^amdmt pararh tatrajdnlydd rdsUmsamplavam.

ndrdcdh ^aktayah khadgdh^ pradlpyante yadd muhuh :

tadd ^astrabhayam ghoram tern de^^esii nirdi^et. 9.

edityavrksdh prahhqjyante visvaram vmadanti ca:
prahasanti praearpanii gdyanti ea rudanti ca.

dganaah paracakramja tesu cdpadyate tvaram:
sacakrd vdpi na^yaaiti pradhdnag. cdtra vadhyate.

yatra sravec cdityavrksah sahasd vividhdn ra8d7i

:

prihak prthak samastd7i vd tat pravaksTjdytii Iaksa7ia7u.

ghrte vnadhimi dugdhe ca ghrte d7igdhe tathd7abhasi

:

ksdudre 7nadhuni tdile vd^ vyddhayah syuh suddrutidh.

surdsave rnitho bhedah ^onite ^astrapatana^a

:

tdile pradhd7id vadhya7ite bliakse ksjidbhayam ddl^et. 10 .

arrival of a hostile army
;
great battles arise there, of strange

cliaractor. Where the divinity rains down coals, sand,’® or corn,

a dreiidfnl fourfold calamity quickly arises there.

9. Where the. divinity rains down serpents, fishes, or birds,

tlj('re will be destruction of the growing corn, and terror arises.

When the rain-god pours down alcoholic spirits, honey, melted
hutter, oil, milk,,’’* or curds, then famine arises. When meteors,**^

stars, and coals rain down upon the fire-places, one shall announce
a dreadful peril of disease to those realms. Wherever man,'"

liorse, or elephant breaks into flames, let one know that in ton

nioiiths thereafter that place will go to ruin. When arrows,

sjxiars, and swords suddenly break into flames,” let one point out
a dreadful peril of the sword in those realms.

10. When sacred fig-trees are broken, or cry out in the midst
of silence

;
when they laugh, move about, sing, or weep, in these

realms a hostile army comes on quickly
;
or they go to destruction

along with their armies, and the chief in that place is destroyed.

Where suddenly a sacred fig-tree trickles with various juices,

either severally or combined, I will explain this portent. Where
there is a flow of ghee, honey, and milk, also of ghee, milk, and
Water, A;,s"ditt^m-honey, or oil, there will be very lamentable sick-

nesses^ Where alcoholic spirits flow, there will be mutual dissen-

'^A.C.D. klumgab ; B. sangafi.
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anrtau eet phalam yatra puspam va sayate drumalk :

vidydd dapame mdsi rdjnas tatra mparyayam,
puspe puspam hhaved yatra phale vd sydt tathd phalam

:

parne parnarh mjdvilydt tatrajdnapadam hhayam,

puTdena vdsasd yatra cdityarrhsah samdhitah :

hrdhrnandndm hhayam ghoram dpu tlvram vinirdipet,

raJctavastrdvrtdip cd/nydih ksatriydndm mahad hhayam

:

pltavastrdis tu vdipydndm pudrdndm krmavdsasdih,

nlldih sasyopaghdtah sydc citrdis tu mrgapaksindm

:

vivarndir vyddhayas twrdh param syur dapamdsatah}^ 11,

ddivatdni prasarpanti yatra rdstre hasanti vd :

udtksante *‘tha ghordhsi tatra vidydn mahad hhayam,

vihasanti ninfdanti gdyanti vikrtdrii ea :

mdhsaponitagandhfmi yatra tatra mahad hhayafn,

yatra eitram udikseta gdyate cestate muhuh:
etesv astasu mdsesu rdjno marariam ddipet,

citrdni yatra liugdni tathdivdyatandni ca :

rikdram kuryur atyartham tatra vidydn mahad hhayam.

udapdnam taddgarh vd sarah parvata eva vd :

samuddepesu dlpyante vidydd hhayam upasthitarn. 12.

sion
;
where blood flown, there will be flghtiiig. Where oil flows,

the chiefs perish
;
where drink flows, one should indicate peril of

famine.^*’

11. If in any place a tree shall produce out of season fruit or

flower, let them know that in ten months there will be misfortune
to the king. Where a flower shall grow upon a flower, or a fruit

upon a fruit, or a leaf upon a leaf, let one recognize there calamity
to the people. Where a sacred tree is surrounded by a white
covering, let one <piickly point out great and terrible danger to

the Brahmans
;
by trees covered with red coverings great peril

to the Ksatriyas is indicated
;
with yellow coverings, peril to

the Vaiyyas
;
with black, to the 1^ surrounded with

blue coverings, there will be destruction to%he crops
;
with parti-

colored, to beasts and birds ; with colorless, there will be exces-

sive sicknesses continued for ten months.
12. Whenever in a region idols move about®" or laugh, when

they have a frightful appearance, let one know that there is great
peril. When they laugh out, wink, sing, and are changed, and
whenever there is the odor of meat and blood, is great peril. In
cases where a picture looks, sings, or moves suddenly, let one de-

clare the death of the king in eight months. Where pictures,

images, and altars undergo a great change, let one know that

there is great peril.®* In whatever places a well or a pond, a lake

or a mountain, break into flames, one should know that peril is

at hand.

‘ MSS. vd. **A.D. da^amdyatah.
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prahaseyu staneyur va pvd vd mdrjdravad 'fmdet

:

tasya de^asya rdjd tu piddm dpnoti ddrtmdm,
^anhhavdAnavatuTydnd’Ui dnnduhfnnnth ca nisi^anah :

depe yatra hhr^am tatra rdjadarido nipdtyate,

ya^$ya rCijno janapade yvityodinyndh prajdh ksayam
gaechanti na cirdt tatra vindgam api ^nrdipet.

yasya rdjnojanqpade yiityam era gardin kmyah :

hhayam tatra rijdnlydd acirdt samupaMhiia^n,

yasya rdpio ganapade nadl rahati kardamam :

Icdstham trnam copalam vd mrtamatsydn, grahfms tathd. IS,

madyam hsdudrarh earndnsadi, ca sa.rpis tdilam. payo dadhi:
anyardjdgamabhayadi tatra de^e saniddtQet.

yaf^ya rdjno janapade prati^roto nadl vahet :

mdsdatMkdj jdnapadam^' hhayam sydc chairapdninaJt,''

Jxdpo nd^ garjate yatra yadd vdpy avadlpynte
lohitadi vdtha puyam vd, hhayani tatra vhdrdi^^et.

dyitdhd'ni prad/idvantl tlvram pratydharanti ca :

tualrdt saham hdnd udgiranU nadanii ca.

scahlidvata^ ca pdryante dhanumi prajc(d(tnt} ca:
sadtgrdino ddmnas tatra, de^e hhavati Ij.

akdle pmp((,vanta^ ca. phalavaiUa(; ca, pddapdJj :

dr^g/anfc yai^ya rdstreyc tasya nd^o vihhdvyale.

13. Wlieve [doi^s] laugh or growl, or wliore a dog mak(i8 tlie

cry of a cat, the king of that realm receives a Jamentahle afflic-

tion. Where there is a vehement sounding-out of (ionch-shells,*''*

of bamboo miisical-inStruments, and of drums, tlierc a ))enalty is

made to fall u})on the king. When in the realm of any king the

jK'ople, continually horrified, exj)erience destruction, one must
declare that ruin is not far off. Whenever in tlie country of a

king there is fr(‘quent death of cows, let one know that danger
is pending, n(*ar at hand. Wherever in th(‘ (mnntry of a king a

river bears along mud, logs, grass, stone, dead lishes,'*^” crocodiles,

14. The '>/v(7fl//f^-drink, ksdudraA\o\\cy., flesh, ghe<?, oil, milk,

curds, at such a time let one point out that tlnuc^ is })eril to that

r(‘gion of the coming of another king. Wherever in the (amn-
try of a king a river shall flow backwards,’^ in eight months the

iH'ople will be in peril from him who has the umbrella in his

hand."^ Where a well gives forth a roaring sound, flames, blood,

or a disagreeable odor, one is to point out danger. Where weaj)-

ons come forth from their receptacles in an unnatural manner and
return again

;
Avhere arrows suddenly come forth from the quiver,

^l>eak out or make sounds,*^ and where bows are bent of their own
;u (;<)rd or gleam, lamentable war certainly occurs in that region.

D.B. prajaks-. ^ MSS. jana-. ^ Perhaps cakra- should be read.

MSS. avadiryate.

VOL. ‘>8
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vrksd vdlpd^ ca^ iarund yatra syuh phalapuspaddh :

akdle cdpi dr^yeym tatra mdydn mahad hhayam,

prdsdddni vimdndni prajvalanti tu yatra vdi

:

dfdhdni ca vi^lryante sa yasya mriyate ‘eirdt,

vadanty aranye turycmi ^ruyante vyomni nitya^ah :

nivaseta^ tadd rdjd aamdgamya di^o di^atn.

yasya ve^mani ^ruyante (jltavdditranuimndh :

akasmdn mriyate samyag dhanam vdsya mlupjyate.

ca Mmrlmurajagomukhdh

:

vddyamdndh pradr^yante de^e yatrdpy aghaUitdh,

sambhrtyeva tamo hhdram anyam janapadam crajet

:

mrgavdns tu sa de^o hi vdyu^ cdtropajdyate,

andhatd dunduhhayo vdditrdni vada7iti ca :

chidrdni ca grhe yasya sa ^Ighram bhayam rcchati.

deiHirdjadhrajdndm ca patanam bhang eva vd :

kravydddram 2>raveQam ca nijilali inddJatrani hhavet.

vdjlvdrana7nukhydndm akasmdn ^naranmn hhavet

:

itarakpndpafes tatra. vijheyd satvard. gatUj. Id.

apvatthe jrasplte ksatrarn brdhmanani cdpy udwmha,re

:

plakse vdi^yds tu pidyante nyagrodhe dasyavas tathd.

J5. When trees are seen in hlossom or fruit at an improper
time, lie is surely destroyed in whose realm this occurs. Where
small and tender trees bear fruits and flowers, or whcu-e [fruits and
flowers] are seen out of their season, one shall recognize great
peril. Also where tenijiles and })alaceH flame, and where Arm
things fall to pieces, their owner dies in a short time. If musical
instruments sound in a desert place, or are heard continually in

the sky,®* let the king take up his abode there, having goiu!

from place to place. Where in a dwelling singing is heard, or

the sound of musical instruments, all [tlie ])ossessions] of the

owner perish unexpectedly, or his wealth is stolen. When conch-
shells, bamboo tubes, lutes, drums, tambourines, and trumpets are

heard giving forth a sound in any region, not having been
touched, let him [the ruler] enter another people, bearing with
him, as it were, darkness as a burden. That realm becomes the

home of wild beasts and a wind arises there. When drums
and musical instruments sound without having been struck, and
when in the house of any person there are holes, he soon experi-

ences a calamity. Also when there is a falling or breaking of the

flags of a divinity or a king, or when a carnivorous animal comes
in,*® these things shall cause distress to the king. If the best

steeds and elephants die without a cause, this betokens the sudden
coming of another ruler.

10, When the peepul-tree is in bloom, the Ksatriya caste is

afflicted
;
when the orange-colored Jictcs is in bloom, the Brah-

* MSS. v^h^dvalpa^ca. *'A.H. nivdtseta; D. nivdseim*
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^vetdm indrayudham viprdn raktam ksatriyana^anam
efdpydndm pltakam rdtrdu krsnam ^ddravind^anam,
7iirgh(lte hhfmiikampe ca cditya^uskavirohmie :

depaplddm v^dnlydt pradhdnap cdtra vadhyate.

indrayastir hha^yatd' vd vi^Mo vd pa^ur vrajet:
yadd tadd vijdnlydd Tdjnahplddm upasthitdm,

pUdmahe rd sudeve some dharmayamesv^ apt:
nimittam agubham yatra hrdhmandndm bhaydvaham. 16.

brhaspaidu vd pikre vd pdvake pdhapdsane

:

ydni rdpdni dr^yante vidydt tdni piirohite.

mahddeve kubere ca tathd skandavigdkhayoh

:

nifi^ittarh tat pdrthivem. vijmyaui sampravat^titam.^^

devdndm pdrthivdndm ca ratho yatra nimajjati:
hhayam tatra vi^dnlydt pdrthivasydptr^ adhhatam.

some ca. vdsttdeve ca varime pdkapdsane

:

yad hhayai'n drpjate tad dhijneya7n hhdndddhikejane.

vdte prajdpatdii cdiva viQvakartnani cdiva hi:
pravaMate yan nimittani tajjdtiapadlkarn. bhavet.

himdr'tsn humdrindm kumdrdndm k'^imdrqpnn

:

tathd, presyept^' sarvesii kalpaye plstratah phalarn.

manic caste is afflicted
;
when theficus infectorla^'^ the Vaiyyas

;

when the banyan-tree, the barbarians®* are afflicted. A white
rainbow destroys the Brahmans

;
a red one brings destruction to

tbe Ksatriyas
;
a yellow one at night [brings destruction] to tlie

Vru9yas
;
a black one is deadly to the ^^idras. Where there is a

whirlwind, an earthquake,®® the growing of a withered tree, let

one recognize an affliction to the country
;
the cliief man there is

also destroyed. Or if the Indra-staff®® is broken, or whenever a

mutilated animal goes about, let one know that affliction is come
unto the king. Where there is an unfavorable omen relating to

Pitfmialia, Hudeva, Soma, Dharrna, and Yama, it causes fear to

the Brahmans.
1 Where manifestations are seen in the case of J^rliaspati,

(^^ukra, Pavaka, and Pfikayasana, they are to be understood as

referring to the chief priest. When an omen occurs [in connec-

tion with] Mahadeva, Kubera, and also Skanda and Viyakha, it is

to be known as referring to the king. When the car of gods or

lu'inces goes down, let one know that there is danger to the king
;

it is a quit^k prodigy. Whatever prodigy is seen [in connection

with] Soma, Vasudeva, Varuna, or Pakayfisana, that is to be
known as referring to the people who are rich in goods. What-
ever omen arises [in connection with] Vata, Prajapati, and Vi^va-
karman has reference to the people. [In connection with] girls.

MSS, k^etriya-. MSS. bhajyante. ^A. dharmdry-. ‘B.C.D.H.
add : akasmdd dr^yate yat tu nimittarh saihpravartitaik, ® B. dsur.
‘A.B. C.D. pra^ycHU.
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indranl varuiidnl ca hhadraJcdll mahdhald :

viramatd m yad hruyus tad rajamahisihhayarn.

ekdwdsdm tathd cdnyd yd^ canyd devatdstriyah :

Jcuryur niunttam tat strmdm pradhandm ca cinirdipeL

gandharvesu nimittayh yat tad anyesu pradr^yate :

mndpatindm hhnyakrt 8acwd7idm hhaydya ca,

rdkmsanagayaksem^ liiigasydyatanesu ca

:

yathdruparh yathdkarnia purnsem vyacasthitarn. J7.

daksincm ga^dresti devatdndrh ca vepaafni

:

sahwsn adgesn lidrlndia tulyam sydd uhhayor hhayani,

scaparlre yathotpdtd vihitd datcacintakd ih :

tatlidiva parlsaihkhyeyadi sarimtrdUm ^uhhd^uhham,

mdaihhadrddayo^^ yakyl ga7}dha7*vd^ citraseiiayah :

tad hhayadi t\i pradhandyidin analtyduddi cfhhdcayet,

ye8}( de^em dr^yeta^ ddlcatesu^ <pd)lid<j,xd>ham :

fe ca de^*d chiapjantl rdjd cTitha cixiapjatl,

hrdhrnaad xjatra vadhyantc gratae rd^tre HJia cd pare:
rdjadhdalm vd yatra tad ahlidramja lak'iagaai. 18,

y'atrdhalam cadhyaaidnadi rdjd ndhalhhlrak^ati

:

tattyf denakrto daado nipataty d^u rdjani.

and of ^irln
;

in [tlio case of] boys and that arising from boys
;

likewise [in the case ofj all servants—I will arrange the outcome
[of these ])ortents] accordim> to the canon. Whatever Indnlin,

Variinrmi, Bhadrakfill, Mahab/iln, and Vlramata“* shall ntter is a

cause of fear to the royal wife. And whatever any of these

divinities shall do individually, or any other female divinities

whatsoever, this should be pointed out as having reference to the

chief women. And wliatever prodigy is beheld belonging to the

othe^ Gandharvas, this causes fear to generals and ministers.

When there is a manifestation or a performance in the case of

demons and mountain-snrites, or on the altars of an image, this is

ap[)ointed [as refeiTing] to men.
18. When occurring in the case of the right side of bodies, and

in the temples of divinities, and in all the limbs of women, there

is a like peril to both[?J. Just as portents are classified by the

astrologers when they occur in one’s own body, so the enumera-
tion is particular in every case, whether favorable or unfav-
orable. Where Manibhadra and the rest of the Yaksas, the
Gandharvas, and the Citrasenis” [are concerned], let one recog-
nize this as a ]>eril to the chief counsellors. In whatever realms
a favorable or unfavorable omen is beheld in the case of [these]

divinities, those realms perish, or the king perishes. Where
Brahmans perish in village, realm, or city, or among the royal

residences, this is the sign of annihilation.

A.B. rah^ayanna-

;

C. -patina-; H. rah^anatma-, 'C. manihhad-.
^ MSS. devat&pi.
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chatradhvajapatahasu devasthdne grhesu ca

:

dvdTiiddCilakaharmyem Jcdrayed dhomaedcanam,
yatra prakrtibhutCmi lidgdni eikrtfmi ca:
devatfiQ cdpi nadya^ ca 'kmrak^dmiT tnahlruhah,

se?id cdioa na dr^yeta hastya^cdi^ ca paddilbhUi
hladhgd v lkrtdngd cd pralayani tatra nirdl^et,

stamhhacrkm dhvajd yatra Hraceyd: rudhlrdadni ca:
dhmnayeyurjcaleyiir ml mantrindm Ultra vdi vadhah.

jagafscdmmijdniydd yadi ccd die Ijayate :

dntarikmni tu^ de^e sydd'^ bhduntaih sasye patuyatlj

hhdrydyd/ih vdhane putre ko(}e sendpatda pare

:

purohite narendre vd patate ddivam'^ astad/id.

mdheudrlin a'inrtdm ratidrini vdi^eadeeha. athdpl cd

:

ntpdtem 'aiahd^dntidi kdrayed hahadakslndm.

^dniyanti yena ghordni yogal^eniam eajdyate:
rdjd.no mnditd.H tatra piilayanti casundhardiu.

pdlayauti vasundhardni itL 19.

ity dnpaaasddhhutdni samdptd a i}^

U). Wlicre tlie king does not protect the powerless wlio is ready
to perish, a divinely-aj.)pointed ))uni8hmeiit falls qiiic^kly upon the

king. In [the case of] umbrellas, banners, flags, in the temple of

a god, and in houses, in doors, })avilions, and castles, let one make
the speech of offering. Where original things beciome scM'ondary,

when divinities, rivers, and trees perish and wither, where the

armv-[<>rderj may not be seen because its divisions are destroyed
or disturbed by elephants, horses, or footmen, then destruc.tion

may be indicated.^" WJien pillars, trees, and banneu-s shall trickle

blood and water, or shall smoke or flame,^’ there indeed is destruc-

tion of counsellor’s. If [an omen] comes to ])ass in the sky, let one
know that it threatens the king

;
if in the atmosphere, the coun-

try
;

if on the earth, it will fall upon the crops.”'* An ill-fate falls

uj)on these eight victims-: a wife, a draught-animal, a son, a

vessel, a general, a city, a chief-])riest, or a king
;
when these

]>ortents occur, let him have performed a great expiation, immor-
tal, pertaining to great Indra, pertaining to Rudra, or pertaining

to all the gods, accompanied by many fees, whereby these terrible

manifestations are appeased, and safety arises
;
and the kings,

deliglited, rule the earth.

Thus endeth the Auyanasadbhutani.

MSS. ksaraJe^dma. ' A. 11 . sdivd eCiwana df{^yeta na. ca

jHifidtibhih ; B. liasta{Tdi{*va MSS. -yu. Cttamrik^antn. ' MSS.
de^Htsydd/ ^ MSS. sasyopatl^tkati. « A.D.H. demm. '' A. iti ugandmd-
bhutani s-

;

B. iti kuganasddbhutdni C.D. iti u^.anaBddbhutani 8-;

II. iti ugasddbhutdni s~.
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Notes upon the Tbanslation.

(These notes give for the most part a citation of similar portents and
prodigies from classical sources.)

1 . The speaking of an ox is a frequent prodigy in Boman writers.
Livy mentions its occurrence during the war with the Volscians (3. 10),

and with Hannibal (37. 11). The same jwrtent took place in the time of
Otho, Tac. Hist. 1. 80.—2. In regard to dogs speaking, v. Obseq. 103,

122, etc.-“3. Earthquakes are among the commonest signs of misfortune
with th© Romans: “Si caelum stetit, si terra movit; ‘ Cliristianos ad
leonw t’” Tert. Apol. 40. Cf. Tac. Ann. 13. 43 ;

Livy 30. 88.—4. In the
year 216 B.C. a cow bore a colt at Sinuessa. Obseq. 83.-5. The bearing
of a serpent [= tape-worm?] is mentioned by Pliny N. H. 7. 3; Tac.
Ann. 14. 12. Obsequens tells us that when such a birth had been cast
into a stream it swam off through the water (c. 118).—6. Such a prodigy
cited in time of Claudius, Tac. Ann. 12. 64.

—

7 . Cf. Tac. Ann. 15. 14.

—

8. A child born without hands or feet, and one without eyes or nose
after the second Punic War. Obseq. 51.—9. Livy vouches for the birth
of a boy with an elephant’s head (27. 11).—10. The shores blaze with
fires, Livy 22. 1 : cf. Verg. Georg. 1. 466 ff.—11. For showers of flesh, cf.

Val. Max. 1. 6. 6 ; Obseq. 16.—12. Blood rains down in Rome, Livy 24.

10 (and other writers, frequently).—13. Showers of earth mentioned by
Obseq, 23, 61, etc.—14. Showers of stones, blood, mud, and milk men-
tioned by Cicero, de Div. 1. 43 : cf. Livy 27. 11. Among other miracu-
lous showers, the Brhatsaihhita speaks of stones, dust, gold, cattle (I),

fruits, flowers, clouds, abortive animals, butter, hot water. Chalk,
mud, oil, and potsherds can be added to this list from Roman au-
thors. (Livy 34. 10 etc.).—15. For the frequent mention of the falling
of red-hot stones from heaven cf. Livy 21. 62 ;

22. 1 ;
22. 36 ; 30. 38.

—

16 .

The head of Servius Tullius was seen to blaze with fire, Cie. de Div. 1.

53; cf, Verg. Aen. 2. 680 ff.

—

17 . Darts take fire, Livy 22. 1 ;
Obseq. 19.

69. Fire on spear-points taken as a good sign, Cic\ d. Nat. Deor. 2. 3. 9

;

Dion. Hal. 5. 46. In reign of Claudius, the ensigns and tents of the
soldiers are scorched with fire from heaven, Tac. Ann. 13. 64.—18. On
these manifestations cf. Brhatsarii. 46. 26-27.-19. In regard %o the fre-

quent association of these colors with the four castes, cf. Bfhatsam.
3. 25 ;

33.
14.-J-20.

The statue of Juno nods its head, Obseq. 19. The
goddess of Victory lets fall the reins of her chariot, Tac. Hist. 1. 86.

The spear of Mars moves of its own accord, Livy 24. 10. The statue of
Caesar turns from west to east, Lac. Hist. 1. 86.—21. In the 72d Pari-

gi^ta (the Mahadbhutani) idols laugh, sing, weep, shriek, perspire, shine,
smoke, tremble, wink, gi-ow, trickle, and move about. Apollo’s statue
at Cumae wept for three days, Obseq. 69. As to x>©i^spirmg idols, cf.

Aen. 2. 171 ;
Cic. de Div. 1. 34. Livy 23. 1, 36 ; Milton, Ode on the Na-

tivity, 1. 195.—22. A trumpet sounds in the sky, Obseq. 73.-23. In
Roman times the casting up of dead fish by the sea is considered omin-
ous, also an inundation or the Po which left a large number of ser-

pents : Obseq. 89. 128.—24. As to inundations as prodigies (T. Suet,
Otho 8 ; Plutarch, Otho 4 ; Cic. de Div, 1. 44 ;

livy 5. 15, etc.—25. Per-
haps the adjective should read cakrapdninah, an epithet of Vi^pu or

Kv§i^a.—26. Pools and fountains are tinged with blood, Livy 22. 1 ;
24.

10; 27. 11.—27 . Arms rattle in the temple of Hercules, Cic. de Div. 1.

24. Armor falls to ground in temple, id. 1. 34.-28. CT. Verg. Georg. 1.

466-488.-29. In the second Punic war, a wolf enters the city at night
and wounds the watchman, Obseq. 40. Cf, id. 49. 50, and Livy 21.* 62.“-

30. This plant l>ears white blossoms.

—

31 . Notice that the Cudras here
have the appellation —32 . A very common portent among the
Romans.

—

33 . In the Mahadbhutani, the Indra-staff is mentioned as
blazing.—34. The prominence of secondary and female divinities shows
the late date of this text.—36 . Citrasena is a serpent-demon

;
the form

citrmeni is new.

—

36 . Cf. Livy’s account of armed legions being seen
uponthe Janiculum(24. 10).

—

37 . A green palm-tree takes fire, Livy 24. 10.
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AV^ith regard to tlie native place of the founders of tliree of
tlie great Oriental religions—Jhiddhisni, Confncianisni, Mo-
lianiniedanisni—tlie authorities are mostly in agreement; witli

reference to Zoroastrianism, however, the ease is far different.

Among the ancient Greeks and Komans we are told that seven
cities claimed to he the birth-place of the poet Homer; if we
take into account the various o])inion8 on the (pit^stion of the

native country of the prophet Zoroaster, the same may also he
said of him. The (piestion in regard to Zoroaster’s home is one
of interest, for with it is connec'Aed the (piestion where we are

to place the cradle of the Mazde^an religion. The subject has

given rise to the liveliest disjuite.

Arguments have been brought forwai’d by some to show that

We must place the home of Zoroaster in the east of Iran, in

Hactria; he is a(3Cordingly often styled ‘‘tlie Hactrian sage.”

l»y others it is claimed that he c^anie from the west of Iran, or

1‘ather from Media, some say from Persia. In sj)ite of these

contradictory views, the difficulty may be overcome, it is be-

lieved, and the piViblem may be solved, if the subjec^t be looked
at in its right light. Both sides are in part wrong, both sides

in part right. The fallacy, it may at the outset be stated, lies

in assuming that tlie scene of the jiropliet’s real activity and
of bis mission must likewise have been liis native ])lace. It is

with this word of caution in mind that all the statements and
theories on the subject wdll here be examined, and tlie endeavor
will be made to clear away tlie difficulty.

The authorities of aiitnpiity to wdiom we may look for in-

formation on tlie subject and whose statements form the source

from which our views are deduced, are

—



A. V, W. Jackson^

. Classical

. Oriental.

The principal passages have already been collected by Win-
disclirnann, LoTomiTUclie Studien^ p. 27011.

;
but some points in

the later tradition have been overlooked. .As important deduc-
tions may be drawn from these latter, it is useful to add them,
and to arrange anew all the material that bears as evidence oti

tlie subject. The allusions to the country of Zoroaster we may
therefore take up in detail, presenting, lirst, statements refer-

ring to Hactria, or tlie east of Iran
; second, allusions to Zoro-

aster as beloiiging in the west, in Media or Persia.

A. Classical and Non -Iranian.

I. Bactria—Eastern Iran.

The following allusions in the classic writers of Greece and
Rome sliow that Zoroaster Avas thought of as a Bactrian, or at

least as exercising his activity in the east of Iran.

The authority of the historian Ktesias (B. C. 400) is quoted
by Diodorus Siculus (1st century A.D.), ii. 0, for the statement
that Ninus, with a large army, invaded Bactria, and with the aid

of Serniramis gained a victory over King Oxyartes. See Fragm,
of the Perf<ika of ed. Gilmore, p. 29. Instead of the

name ’Ofuapr?;?, the manuscript variants show’ also

XadpT?/9, Za6pT7]<;, Attempts have been made to identify the

name, or rather its variants, with Zoroaster, inasmucli as later

writers—Ke])liali()n, Justirj, Eusebius, yVrnohius—drawing on

Ktesias, make Zoroaster the opjmnent of Ninus. Their state-

ments arc next cited.

Fragments of Kephnlion (A.D. 120), preserved iij^ Eusebius,
Chroii. i. 4:?, ed. Auelier, describe the rebellion of Zoroaster tlie

Magian, the king of the Bactrians, against Serniramis : de Zoroos-
tri Magi Bartri<t)i(>rant regis dehellatione a l^^einiram ide. See

Spiegel, AlterthiwiH/Kiuidefi, In agreement with
this is also cited Eusebius (A.D. 300), Chron, iv. 35, ed. Aucher,
Zor'oastrva Magas Baciriaaoraai, Add to tliis. Eusebius,
Prwparatio Eiaiag, x. 9, according to which statement also Zoro-

aster the Magian ruled over the Bactrians, ZwpodcJTpr;? o Mct709
^aKTplwv i^acriXevac,

Similarly Tlieoii (A.D, 130?), Fr<tgy}nnasauita 9 [Peri Syagri-

seos^ ed. Speng(‘l, Bhwt^Graa*., p. 115), in connection Avilh Semi-

ramis, speaks of ‘^Zoroaster the Bactrian,” Zcopodarpov rov

Ba/erptou. See also Windischmann, Zoroastrische Stadien^ p.

200 .

Justin (A.D. 120), moreover, in his Hist. Philippic, i. 1, dis-

tinctly makes Zoroaster the opponent of Ninus, and says that he

was king of Bactria : Postrenmni illi hello cum Zoroastre reg(*

Bactrianorum fuit^ qui primm iUcitur artes magicus inveuisse
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mundi principia siderumque m.otus diligentissime spectasse*
Gilttiore, Ktesias^ Persika^ p. 29.

In like manner Arnobius (A.D. 297), Ad^^ersus Gentes i. 5, men-
tions a battle between the Assyrians and the Bactrians, under the
leadership respectively of Niniia and Zoroaster, inter Asagrios et

Baetrlanos, Nino quondam Zoroastreque ductorihus. See Gil-

more, KteaiaSy p. 36. A parallel statement, Zoroastres . . . Pac^
tria'nus^ in Adv, Gent, i. 52, confirms the view that Arnobius
regarded Zoroaster as a Bactrian.

Two later but independent (ilassieal authors rightly place Zoro-
aster under a King Hystaspes (i. o. Vishtaspa, Gushtasp), and one
of these distinctly calls him a Bactrian. These are Ammianus
Marccllinus (5th century A.D.), and Agathias (6th century A. D.).
Ammianus, xxiii. 6. 82, p. 294, ed. Ernest, says : cui scientimn, seen-

Ha priscia multa ex Chaldmormn areanla Paetrianua addldit
Zoroastres ; delude Hystaspes rex prudentissimus Daril pater,

Agathias, ii. 24, writes : Zcopoctarpov rov ’Op/^do’See)? . . . ouro?

Se 6 ZcopoctSo?, IjraL Zapdbyj^^ [Sirrr) yap ctt’ avrrp rj iircowpLia),

oirrjVLfca piv pfcpaae rr)V /cal tou? vopov^ e^ero, ov/c

evecTTL (Ta<j>co<; hiayv^vai. Ilepcrat Be avrov ol vvv eirl ^Tcrra-

cTTred), ovTct) Brj tl dTT\(n<^ (f>a(rl yeyovevat,, cJ? Xiav dpc^iyvoelaBaL,,

Ka) ov/c elvat paOelv,, irorepov Aapelov Trarrjp etre /cal dXXo?
0UT09 viT7]p')(ev 'To-TT/cTTr?;? K,T,\, See Gilmore, Ktesias^ p. 29.

Both these writers therefore recognize Zoroaster, not as a king,

hut as the founder of a religion under a king Hystaspes. Am-
mianus does indeed identify Hystaspes (Vishtaspa, Gushtasp)
with the father of Darius

;
but Agathias properly observes that

the Persians do not make it clear whether by the name Hystaspes
w(‘ are to understand the fatln^r of Darius, or another Hystaspes.

This concludes the list of classical authors that refer to Zoroaster

as a Bactrian, or to that region as the scene of his prophetic activity.

Let it be observed that the majority of the statements speak of

iiim as a king
;
this doubtless is due to confusion with King

Viditaspa (Hystaspes), under whom he flourished. Doubts may
h(* ex[)ressed as to wli(*ther all the allusions really refer to the

founder of the Mazdeaii faith
;
there can be little question, how-

ever, that the allusions are intended for him, whatever may be
the time at which they may suppose him to liave lived.

Having thus considered the views pointing to Bactria, we may
turn to those suggesting the west of Iran, Media or Persia, as

tlie home of the prophet.

• 2. Media or Persia—Western Iran.

The following allusions in the classics unanimously mention
Zoroaster in connection with the west of Iran.

CUeinens Alexandrinus (A.D. 200) sometimes speaks of Zoroas-
ter as a Mede, but sometimes as a Persian. The latter allusion

we find in his Stromata, i. 357, where he makes Pythagoras one
VOL. XV. • 29
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of his followers : ZcopodarprfV Bk tov Mdyov tov XiepcrTjv 6

n^^aydpa^ i^i]Ka)<r€v, The accuracy of the statement in re-

gard to Pythagoras is of course extremely questionable. See
Windischraaim, Zoroastriche Studien,^, 263. On another occasion
Clemens identifies Zoroaster with Er, the son of Armenius, a

Parnphylian. This would place Zoroaster in Asia Minor. See
Windischmann, Zor. Stud.^ p. 273 note, referring to Stromata,

V. 711, o 8’ auTo? (JlXdrtDv) iv rtp Betcdrw rrj^ TroXcreia^ ’Hpo?

TOV ^App€VLOV, TO y^VO^ Ilapi(f>vXoV pL^pLV7]TaL, 09 icTTL Zopo-

daTprj^ (sic)* avTO’i yovv o Zopod(TTpT)<^ ypd^ei' TdBe crvveypa'sfrev

ZopoctcTTpr)^ 6 ^Appueviov to y€vo<; IIayL6</>oXo9 k,t,X.

Pliny the Elder (A.D. 23-79), in his Hist. Hat. xxx. 1, 2, makes
Zoroaster’s native land even further west, in Proconessus, the

island in the Propontus. See Windischmann, Zor. Stud.^p. 299.

Hermodorus, the disciple of Plato, quoted by Diogenes Laertes,

Proem. 2 ad init., speaks of Zoroaster as a Persian : ZcopodarTprjp

TOP U^pcrrjp. ^

Suidas in his Lexicon (s. v. ZmpodcrTpT)^^) terms Zoroaster a

‘‘ Perso-Median” (Xlepo-o/^T/Sov croc^o'v). This point also is worth
noticing.

The Armenian Moses of Chorene (A.D. 431), i. 16, makes Zo-
roaster a contemj)orary of Semirarnis, and calls liim ‘‘aMagian,
the sovereign of the Medes.” See Gilmore, Ktesias^ Persika^ p. 30

note, and Spiegel, JhJraiiische Alterthumskunde i. 682.

Arguments have furthermore been brought forward to show
that in the fragments that have been preserved of Berosus of

Babylon (B.C. 250) mention is made of the name Zoroaster as a

Median
;
but whether the founder of the religion is to be under*

stood by this remains uncertain.

The classical references above, if viewed alone, appear on the

surface extremely contradictory ;
and from them it would seem

as if little could wdth certainty be deduced. Laying aside these

authorities, however, recourse may now^ be had to the more direct

Iranian tradition. To this may be added one or tw^o quite ex-

plicit statements from other Oriental, though non-Iranian sources,

if these be carefully examined, we shall be surprised to find that

there really is an agreement in references on the one hand to the

field of Zoroaster’s preaching, and on the other to his probable
home. This \yill give us a new light in which to criticise the

classical statements.

B. Iranian—The Tradition.

1. Bactria—Scene of Prophetic Career.

A study of the Avesta shows that most of the scenes described
in that book are to be located in eastern Iran

;
in the later Persian

epic, the Shfih-Nrimah, also, it is in the east that Zoroaster’s mis-

sion is carried on. Tradition also has it that the prophet ended
his life ill Balkh. These points all become significant when
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viewed in their right light. Before proceeding to draw conclu-
sions, however, we must examine in detail what is said in the
Avesta and other Zoroastrian works with regard to the first

appearance of the prophet. This point is of importance.

2. IMEodia, Atropatene—Soane of the Prophet’s Appearance*

Turning to the Zoroastrian books themselves, we find state-

ments which plainly lead us to infer that the prophet really first

apj>eared in the west of Iran, either in Atropatene or in Media
proper.

The Bundahish places the home of Zoroaster In Iran Vej (Air^
ytwa Vaejah)^ by the river Darja, and adds the fact that his

father’s house stood on a mountain by that river. For instance :

Bd. XX. 32 : Pfiraja rvd paran Airan Vej, mana^
mmi’l Pdru^asjy abldar-l Zaratust paran hdr yehecund

‘The Daraja river is in Airan Vej, on a hill {bar) by which was
the house of Porushasp, the father of Zaratusht.’ See also West,
Faldaci Texts transl., S.F.M v. 82. Again,

Bd. xxiv. 15 : Daraja. rud rddbdrdn rad, niamanas
mdn-l abldar-l ZaratuU pavan bald ; ZaratuU tarnman
zdd

‘The Daraja river is the chief of exalted rivers, for the dwelling
of Zaratusht was upon its banks

;
and Zoroaster was born there.’

There can be little doubt that these unecpiivocal statements of

the Bundahish rest upon good old tradition. The statements
carry out in detail the lines found in the Avesta itself. In Vd.
xix. 4, 11, we also learn that the temptation of Zoroaster by Ahri-

man on the one hand, and the prophet’s comm unings with Or-

inazd on the other, took place on a mountain by the river Darja,

where was the house of his father Pourushaspa.

Vd. xix. 4 : darejya paiti zbarahi nmanahe Pournsas-
pahe

‘hy the Darja, upon a mountain, at the home (loc. gen.) of

Pourushaspa.’

Vd. xix. 11 : peresdt ZarathuMro Ahureni Mazddai . . .

\da.rejya paiti zbarahi Ahurdi rahhace vohtimaidhe

dohhdno. Ami VaMUdi, Khsathrdi Vairydi, Spentaydi

Arniatee]

‘ Zoroaster questioned Ahura Mazda . . . upon the hill by the

Darja, praying to Ahura Mazda, the good, who is endowed
with good, to Asha Vahishta, Khshathra Vairya, and Spenta

Arrnaiti.’

The reference to the ‘hill,’ Av. zbarah (Skt. hvdras, Phi. bar

l>d. XX. 32), is quite in accord with the tradition that Zoroaster
l elired to a mountain for meditation : cf. Vd. xxii. 19

:
gairlm avi

^pehto-fraendo, varesem avi speMo-frasndo ‘ toward the mountain
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of the holy communion, toward the forest of the holy communion.’
SimilarJy elsewhere (see below) reference is made to Zoroaster’s

communings upon a mountain. Such prophetic meditations are

thoroughly Oriental.

This river Darja we may perhaps localize
;

it may be identical

with the river Darya, which flows from Mount Savellan (Sebiliin)

in Adarbijfin (Atropatene) into the Aras or Araxes. So also Dar-
mesteter, Zend-Avesta transl, SsB^E. iv., Introd. p. xlix. For
the Aras (Araxes) see de Harlez,„ Avesta traduit, p. viii, map, and
Phillip and Son’s (London) map of Persia. If this identification

be correct, the ancient Darja was in Media Atropatene.
Another explicit, although late and non-Iranian, tradition con-

necting Zoroaster with the region of Atropatene is found in Kaz-
wini. In this Arabic writer, Zoroaster is associated with Sbiz,

the capital of Atropatene. Consult Darmesteter, Zend-Avesta
transl, iv., Introd. p. xlix, where Rawlinson’s identifica-

tion of Shiz with Takht-i Suleiman is noted. The passage from
Kazwini (quoted from Kawlinson) reads : “In Shiz is the fire-

terapleof Azerekhsh, the most celebrated of the Pyraea of the Magi

;

in the days of the fire-worship, the kings always came on foot,

upon pilgrimage. The teinjde of Azerekhsh is ascribed to Zera-
tusht, the founder of the Magian religion, who went, it is said,

from Shiz to the mountain of Sebilan. and, after remaining there

some time in retirement, returned with the Zend-Avesta, which,
although written in the old Persian language, could not be under-

stood without a commentary. After this he declared himself to

be a prophet.” Thus far Kazwini.
The account here given, we observe, tallies accurately with the

statements and suggestions made immediately above. In the

Avesta, as above quoted, it was on a hill by the river Darja that

Zoroaster communed with God. Tlie hill (zbaraJi) or mountain
[gairi) thus referred to by the Avesta would answer to Kazwini’s
Mount Sebilan

;
the proposed identification of the Avestau Darja

with the modern river Darya would be confirmed, as this latter

river flows from Mt. Sebilan into the Aras.

For the region of Atropatene s}>eaks also the authority of

Yaqtlt (see Spiegel, Eratdsche Alterthumskunde^ i. 084), who, like

Abulfeda, points to the town of ITrumia as the native place of

Zoroaster. See also foot-note below, }>. 231.

At this point we must furthermore take up the tradition which
directly connects the opening of Zoroaster’s prophetic career

with Airyana Vaejah or Iran Vej. This land is often regarded
as mythical

;
it may originally have been so, but there is good

reason for believing that the fact of the later localization of this

region in the west of Iran points to the common belief that Zoro-

aster originally came from that direction. The Bundahish xxix.

12 connects Iran Vej directly with Atropatene : Atran Vejpavan
hdst-l Atarb-pdtakdn, The river Darja, near which stood the

house of Zoroaster’s father, is especially stated in Bd. xx. 32 to

have been in Iran Vej. In the Avesta, moreover, Zoroaster is
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familiarly called ^‘the renowned in Airyana Vaejali”: Ye. ix. 14,
i^rMo airyene vaejahe. The prophet is there also represented as
offering sacrifice in Airyana Vaejali by the river Daitya : Yt. v.

104; ix. 25 ;
xvii. 45, vaejahi vanfmyd/O daityayao* In

the later Persian Zartusht-Namah~see Wilson, Pam Meliyion,

p. 491—it is the waters of tlie Dfiiti that Zoroaster crosses in a
miraculous manner after he has had the vision of the conflict with
the demons and of the final conversion of Medyo-nifih. After
passing Dfiiti, he receives the visions of (rod (with which com-
pare Ys. xliii. 3—15), and thence he proceeds to King Vishtaspa.
The Daitya was perhaps a border stream

; it is to be remembered
that it was on the other side of it (cf. pasne, Yt. xvii. 49) that
Vishtaspa sacrificed. The Bundahish likewise alludes to Zoroas-
ter’s first offering worship in Iran Vej, and receiving Medyo-muh
as his first disciple :

Bd. xxxii. 3 : ZaratFiM, amata^ dm dFiMlvand, fraturn
dm AlrFm Vej frdj yaU parswid ; Medyok~mdh din
fiiinds mekadland

‘ Zoroaster, when he brought the religion, first celebrated worship
in Airan Vej, and Medyok-mfih received the religion from him.’

(/f. Justi, Bundahish^ p. 79, and West, Fahlanl Texts transh,

/S.B,K V. 141. This Medyok-mfih is the Maidhyo-mfdi of the

Avesta, Yt. xiii. 95 ;
Ys. li. 19, the cousin of Zoroaster; and he

seems to have been a man of influence. That he was the prophet’s

first disciple is distinctly recognized also by the Avesta, Yt. xiii.

95
: yd paoiryO Zarathustrfd /ndthremca gusta sdsndosm.
All these traditional Oriental allusions are unanimous in placing

Zoroaster in Adarbijan or Media Atropatene. There is yet another

passage drawn from the Avesta that connects his name with
Ragha (Rai) in tlie same region, or more particuilarly in Media,
properly so called. This allusion is in the Pahlavi version of Vd.
i. 16. The Avesta text reads :

dvadasem asmihdmca sdithrcmdmca vahFMem frdth-

weresem azeni yd ahurd 'tnazddo^ Raglimn thrizantFim

\yaedhanhd iidit uzdis {dahdJcdi)\

‘As the twelfth, I created Ragha of the three races.’ The Pahlavi

commentary adds ‘triple-raced Rak, of Ataro-patakan (Atro]>a-

tene)
;
some say it is Rai

;
. . . some say Zaratuist belonged there.’

This connection of the name of Zoroaster with Ragha is also

given elsewhere in the Avesta. In Ys. xix. 18, mention is made
of the five lords, “ the lord of the house, the village, the province,

and the country, and the Zarathushtra as the fifth.” By Zara^
thustrd pukhdhd, a high-priest or Iranian pope is apparently in-

tended. This order of lords holds good for all countries “ except

tlie Zarathushtrian Ragha.”
.

“ The Zarathushtrian Ragha has

four masters, the master of the house, the village, the province,

and the Zarathushtra as the fourth ”

:
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adnham dahyrmS^rn y^p anyao Rajoit Zarg.thmhtrHt,
^fitliTU)-ratu^ Kayha Zamthmhtris* Kaya ainhfio rat'

at)of NaidnyaBca^ tUyasca^ zaMumaaca^ ZarathuUrd
tiBiryo.

This reference, in addition to the Pahlavi just above quoted, at

least shows plainly that Ragha (Raji) must have been the chief

seat of the religious government, the papal see. In like manner,
Yfi^ht, cited by liarmesteter, Zend-Avesta transl., iv. p.

xlviii, describes a celebrated fortress in the province of Rai, which
was the stronghold of the Zoroastrian high-priest. If Ragha was
indeed the “Zoroastrian Ragha,” and enjoyed such religious

prominence, it must have been because of ^Zoroaster’s connection

with it in some way or other. What was this connection ?

The direct Iranian tradition, we have seen, connects Zoroaster’s

birth and the opening of his career with the west of Iran
;
but

how shall we account for his name being associated first with
Atropatene and then with the JVfedian Rai ? The solution of the

difficulty may be found. An interesting allusion eked from
Shahristani by Hyde, Jlist, Relig. vet Pers., p. 298

,
seems to liave

been overlooked
;

it apparently contains the key to the problem.
Hyde, in referring to the Magi, quotes a passage from Shahristani,

rendering it thus ; hi (inquit Shahristani) fuernnt Asseclae rov

Zerdiisht Sapientls filii Pnrshasp^ qui appandt tenvpore ouwLajwj

Jlystmp. PJjc regione Aderhayagjan fnit Pater ejus^ ef ex urbe

Rey orta esf Mater, cnjus nohten fidt Doghda, Here

we have a new clew, and appaiently tlie answer to the question

why Zoroaster’s name should be connected with both places.

Zoroaster’s mother, as the tradition has preserved, was from Rai
;

his father was a native of Atropatene (Adarbijan). In the lattei

region Zoroaster probably was born, and he seems to have spent

there the first })art of his life, probably by the river l)ar ja. It

was there liis religious meditations began. That accounts for his

name being associated with all this territory, Urumiah, Shiz,

Mount Sebilan. His connection witli Ragha may furthermore
be plausibly explained.

There is great reason to believe that if, as seems most likely,

Zoroaster was born in Atropatene, he was drawn toward the im-

portant city of Ragha, somewhat perhaps as Christ went to Jeru-

salem. This would be natural if we remember Shahristani’s

statement, just above, connecting his mother’s family with Ragha.
Let us again consult the tradition, and bring its allusions, wherever
possible, to honor. In the Zartusht-Namah, while much is purely

legendary, there is also much that is based on good foundation.

The book Iteelf claims to be foundeil on old Pahlavi works. In

the narrative there given we are told that Zoroaster was thirty

years of age when he began his ministry. He apparently leaves

his native land, presumably Atropatene if the above views be

correct, for “his heart was directed to Iran.” See Wilson, Parsi
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Vtdigion^ p. 490, He sets out, as described in the narrativo> with
a company of followers, crosses a sea, journeys during the month
of Spendfirmat (February), and on the last day of the month he
finds himself upon the confines of Iran. It is there that he has
the vision that Medyo-mah will receive his religion, and he dreams
of the army of demons from the east. It is with this point we
may connect Zoroaster’s first attempt at preaching in Ragha.

If the view here adopted be correct, the vision of the army of
demons may have been a forecast of Zoroaster’s ill success at first

in Ragha and elsewhere—misfortune, however, that was destined
ultimately to turn out successfully and in victory. Inhere is good
reason for believing that Zoroaster’s teaching did not at first meet
with success. The statement of Zad-sparam (see West, Fahlavi
Texts^ transl., /S'. B.E, v. 1 87) would carry out this view. It is there
noted that during the first ten years Zoroaster obtained one dis-

ciple, Medyok-mah. This might apply well to Ragha.
A polemical allusion to Ragha, as shrewdly suggested by (leld-

nor, K,Z. xxviii. 202-203, is perhaps to be found in the (Tfithas,

Ys. liii. 9. Unfortunately the passage is not quite clear, and the
reading of the text is somewhat uncertain. Manuscript authority,

however, gives the following text (Ys. liii. 9)

:

duzvarenals naeM rdstl to I narepl^ rajls

acmsd d^jlt^areM peno-tanvo
ka am'Gd ahur(\ yd lx jyateun hemitkydt vaSi^Atoixcd

kd iuazdd ta/oft khmthrem yd erezejyoi ddhl driyaove vahyd ?

This may provisionally be rendered (cf. (Tcldner, loc. cit.): ‘To
the evil-believers bell (lit. poison, i. e. of hell) belongs. Those
man-bani8hing(?) Raghians, . . . the unrighteous (deptairetd)^ are

accursed {pesddanvid) ! Where is the rigliteous one, O Ahura,
who will deprive them of their life and freedom ? Where is that

kingdom of tliiiio, O Ahura, by which thou wilt give to the

right-living man, though poor, the best reward ?’ The text and
the passage, as stated, are obscure

;
but there certainly seems to

he contained in it the reminiscence of an imprecation against

the Raghians, the generation of vipers that shall not escape dam-
nation. This Capernaum, though now exalted, shall be thrust

down to hell. Cf. St. Luke x. 15, St. Matthew xi. 30 ff.

Zoroaster, cast out from Ragha in Media, may have turned to

llactria, where at last he was received by King Vishtaspa. Ac-
cording to the Zartusht-Naraah, Zoroaster seems to have jour-

neyed for a month or so, after his first vision of the army of

liends, and then to have crossed the Diiiti, which, according to

the suggestion above (p. 227), appears to have been a border river-

There lie receives the visions of God and the archangels, before

proceeding to Balkh. The book of Zad-sparam (cf^, West, Fah-
Am TexU^ transl., v. 187) allows two years to have elapsed from
the time of Medyo-mah’s conversion to the time that Zoroaster

won Vishtaspa over to the faith. The latter event, it assumes,
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took place twelve years after Zoroaster had entered upon bis

ministry. All this is consistent with the idea of wandering and
meditation, when we take into account also the thousand or more
miles that separated Balkh from Atropatene and Ragha.
Assuming the supposition to be true that Zoroaster originated

in Atropatene and was then drawn toward Ragha, but thence
rejected, how are we to reconcile with this curse against the
Raghians (Ys. liii. 9) the fact that the same city became the

acknowledged head of the Zoroastrian faith ? A solution may be
offered. It is not at all impossible that, after success was won in

in the east, in Bactria, a religious crusade was begun toward
the west, especially against Ragha. Hystaspes himself may
have joined in the movement

;
his name is sometimes mentioned

in connection with Media and, according to the Shah-Namah,
his son Isfendiyar promulgated the faith of Zoroaster in several

countries. Ragha, we can imagine, may have been among these
;

and we may suppose that this ^Jerusalem—if we may with all

reverence adopt the phrase of our own Scriptures—the city which
had stoned the prophet, at last received and blessed him that

came in the name of Ormazd. Ragha was at last glad to claim

Zoroaster (Ys. xix. 18) as its head.

The assumption of the reminiscence of a severe struggle against
unbelief, and of a change of heart in the people, would make clear

why heresy ayheruca npard-vhnandhlm as the counter-creation of

Ahriman, should be so markedly associated with Ragha, Vd. i.

10 ;
and it would explain why the scholiast in the Pahlavi ver-

sion of the passage should add the saving clause, vaedhmiho noit

uzdiHy Ragha belongs no longer to heresy, but to the faith. It

has become the “ Zarathushtrian Ragha.”
Resumf*.—If the above views be correct, Zoroaster indeed arose

in the west, most probably somewhere in Atropatene. He then

presumably went to Ragha, but, finding this an unfruitful field,

turned at last to Bactria, where the prophet was destined no
longer to be without honor. He met with a powerful patron in

the king
;
church and state became one. From Bactria, the now

organized state-religion spread back towards Media
;
thence down

to Persia.

It can hardly be said that thus to reconcile the conflicting

statements is begging the question
;
authority can be given for

* In the Yaikar-i Zarlran, ed. W. Geiger, Sitz, haver, Akad., 1890, p. 50,

there also lurks, perhaps, in the words Ilutds-i Hajur^ an allusion to

Itagha ; and from them it might possibly be suggested that Vishtaspa’s
interest in Media was partly througii his* marriage, as well as on politi-

cal grounds. If there is such an allusion to Hutaosa’s having come
from Ragha, we might perhaps conjecture that the new prophet Zoro-
aster was originally attracted from Ragha to Balkh through the queen’s
alliance. Let us then recall Augustine in connection with Emma and
Aithelbert. But the passage requires further study before mere fanciful

conjectures are made, es|>ecially in the light of some apparently con-
traaictory passages in the Avesta and the Zartnsht-Naraah.
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every point tba»t ha^ bean made. All the difficulties disappear.
The references to Bactria in the Avesta and in the clasaios are
quite correct ;

there was the scene of the great teacher’s activity.

The references to Media in the classics and in the tradition are
equally cofreot ;

Media in its broadest sense was the original
home of the prophet

; thence came the priests, for there, as Mar-
eelUnus xxiii. 6 later tells us, were ‘‘the fertile fields of the Magi,”
The hint, moreover, that Zoroaster after the conversion of Vish-
taspa visited his own native land again, but was at last murdered at
Balkh in Bactria, is furthermore given according to tradition also

by Anquetil du Perron, Zend-Avesta^ i. 2, p. 62 ; ii, p. 807-808,
Index. The latter fact about Zoroaster’s death may not have
been untrue.

The conclusion arrived at is that, though Zoroaster originally
came from the west, he taught and elaborated his religion in

Bactria
;

its blossoms later bore fruit in the west. The uphold-
ers of each side of the much-mooted question are in part right,

and yet in part wrong
;
the horns of the dilemma are at last

united, the question is at last solved. Honor to the tradition

where honor is due.*

APPENDIX.

Av. oaedhanhd no It uzd?^ Vd. i. 16.

In the Avestan account of the creation and counter-creation by
Ormazd and Ahriman, the text at Vd. i. 16 reads ;

dvadasem asahhdm ^dithrandmea vahiUem frdthwere-
sem azem yd ahurd mazddo raghdm thrizaMdm \^oaed-

hanhd ndit uzdis^; dat ahe paltydrem frdJcerehtat ahrd
'oialnyu^pouru-mahrhd aghemca upard-vlmandhmi,

‘As the twelfth, the best of regions and of places, I Ahura
Mazda, created triple-raced Ragha l^of Then as a coun-

ter-creation the baneful Angra Mainyu create<^ also the evil of

excessive skepticism.’
The words vaedhahhd fioit uzoiS are apparently a gloss

;
the

Pahlavi version does not render them. They have excellent man-
ubcript authority, however, and there must have been some good
icason for adding them. As yet they seem not to have been sat-

isfactorily explained. A suggestion may perhaps tentatively be

i>ut forward.

* Mr. A, Yohannan writes me that at a place about a mile from his

home in Oroomiah there is a pile of ashes from the fire-worshipers, and
diat the place is generally admitted by the people to have been the
abode of Zeradusht.
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im mdex the word daMMi is Mded ^er uzdiS. ISiiji »d-
d|l^i<^ii is of no value, however, as dahdkdi is evidently due enly
to^ a mistake occasioned by the resemblance in sound between
mdli and mdiS. The manuscript in fact itself has the word
afterwards stricken out. See notes on the variants in SpiegePs
edition of the texts, ad loc. We may therefore dismiss dahdhM
without consideration. There remain vaedhanhd and mdiS still

to be interpreted.

The genitive vaMhanho comes evidently from a stem vaMhah.
An identification with Skt. vMhda adj. snbst., from Skt. ^mdh
‘ worsllip, serve, piously honor,’ at once suggests itself. On the
usage of the root, see the Petersburg Lexicon, s. v. The word
Av. vaMhah is probably best taken as a neuter substantive. Its

meaning would be ^ worship, service, piety.’ To the same radical,

Skt. belongs also the familiar form Av. nlvaMhayemi in

the invocation of the Yasna sacrifice. Perhaps also here the

form Av. vaethdhu. The root requires further investigation,

however.
For the unexplained mow I would also suggest a connection

with the secondary root in Skt. njh ‘forsake, abandon,’ cf. Whit-
ney, Skt Gram. Verb Supplement s. v. The signification of uzl

would be ‘ apostasy, heresy, backsliding.’ For the religious sense

compare also Skt. hrahmdjjhatd.
*

The gloss vaedhanhd ndlf uzdi.^, as an added attribute of m-
ghdm thrlzadtum, becomes full of meaning. Viewed in the light

of the above (p. 5^30), we may well believe that Ragha, which
had cast out Zoroaster, may have been a hot-bed of heresy,

upard-olmandhlm^ the creation of Ahriman, in opposition to its

being the chosen spot {vahiUem) of God. In the ultimate tri-

umph of the faith, it became the chief seat of the Zoroastrian
religion. The scholiast, therefore, in adding vaedhanhd ndit

vzdi^^ is anxious to assure us of the triumph
;
the city is not alone

‘ triple-raced Ragha,’ but also Ragha ‘ of the faith, not of heresy.’

The attribute, moreover, emphasizes the distinction from Ahri-
man’s upard-vlmandhlm. It carries out more perfectly the dual-

istic system. The passage thus is interesting from the historical

point of view as well as ^rom that of text-criticism.



ARTICLE VIII.

EXTRACTS FROM THE

JAIMINTYA-BRAHMANA AND UPANISHAD-
BRAHMANA,

I>ARALLBL TO PASSAGES OF THE

gATAPATHA-BRlHMANA AND CHANDOGYA-UPANISHAD.

By Dr HANNS OERTEL,

IRSTBirOTOK IN TAL® UNIVERSITY.

Presented to the Society April 23d, 1892.

The manuscripts from which the transliterated copy was
made on which the text of the following extracts is basea have
been briefly described by Professor Whitney in the Proceedings
for May, 1883 (Journal, vol. xi., p. cxliv ff.). The first two ex

tracts are found in the Brahmana proper, wliile the rest belongs
to the Ilpanishad-Brahmana, of which only the Xena-lJpanishad

(
= iv. 10. 1-4) Ij^s thus far been published. The text and a

translation of the first piece were privately printed by Burnell
in 1878.* As Burnell at that time was unalde to make use of

the readings of the complete MS. A (see his note, 1 . c., p. (>),

and as his tmnslation was in many points unsuccessful, it is

thought not superfluous to print here an emended text and
translation of tiiis' interesting version of the Bhrgu-legeml,
together with the var. lect., wTfich may, at the same time, give
an idea of tlae condition of the text the MSS. offer.

The remaining extracts furnish valuable parallels to pas-

‘^ages of the 9^tapatha-Brahmai;ia ^aiid Ohandogya-Upanishad :

viz.

—

* A Legend from the Talavakdra or Jaiminiyu Br&hmo^nu of the Sd-
fmveda.hf A. C. Burnell. Mangalore. Printed at the Basel Mission
["ress. 1878. pn. 40, 24mo. (Of this only"50 copies waje struck off.)

heprinted in Atli del Congreeso Intemazwnale degli Qr^ntalwti, Fi-
renze. 1881. Vol. U. pp. 07^111.
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n. is closely similar to xi. 6. 3 (cf, also xiv. 6. 1, 9 ; Byh* Ar.
Um ili. 9)

;

IIL 1-3 are different versions of the same legend : cf. Chand,
Up. i. 2 and 9^* xiv. 4. 1 (Byh. Ar. Up. i. 3) ;

IV. corresponds to Chand. Up. iii 16 ;

V. is parallel to Chand. Up. iv. 16 ;

VI. gives the same story as Chand. Up. iv. 3.

Finally, I wish to express my thanks to Professor Whitney
for his kind assistance throughout this work.

\

I. The Story of Bhbgu (JB. i. 42-44).

Bhrgur ka 'imrunir^ miucdna sa hd Hy eva pitaram
rnene Hi devdn aty anydn^ hrdhmamm anuedndn.^ sa ha varuna
Ikmm mkre^ na* vdl me putrah klmeana prajdndtL hantdi '"nam

prajddpaydm^ Hi, tasya ha prdndn ahhijagraha, sa ha tatdma,^

sa ha tdntah param lokarh jagdina , sa hd Hnasmin loka djagdma,
purusa eva purnsadi!^ samw^^eyd'^ Hhdi ’’nadi yighdsa'* sa ho
H)dcd Hdiud bate^^ ^dam kirn svid idam Iti, tarn ho '^Hnih pitaram
xmruyam prrchdsV^ ta idam pravakte Hi, di)itlyam hd
^Ijagdma, purusa em pnrusam dkrandayantadn jaghdsa,^^ sa

ho ^vdcd'^ 'bhud bate ^darh kim svid idam iti. fam ho ^'^cnh

pitaram varunam prcchdsi, sa ta idam pravakte Hi, Mlyam
hd ^^jagdma. purusa eva purusaiW^ tdsnlm avydharantadd’’

Translation.

Bhrgu, Varuna’s son, was a student. He thought himself

above his father, above the gods, above the other Brahman-
students. Varuna considered : “Not indeed doth my son under-
stand anything Avhatever. Come now, I will make him under-

stand,” He seized on his breaths. He (B.) fainted. Having
fainted, he went to the other world. He arrived in yonder
world. A man, having cut a man into pieces, then devoured him.

He said :
“ Ah I hath this been ! What is this ?” They said to

him : “Ask thy father Varuna, he will explain this. to thee.”

He came to a second, k man devoured a man [who was]
crying out. He said :

“ Ah ! hath this been V What is this ?”

They said to him : “Ask thy father Varuna, he will explain this

to thee.”

He came to a third. A man devoured a man who in silence

did not speak. He said :
“ Ah ! hath this been ? What is this ?”

They said to him : “Ask thy father Varuna, he will explain this

to thee.”

* A. ihS vdrunir. ®So B. ; A. anucdna dhasa; C. anHedndsi, *A.
anydt ^ B.C. anand-. ® B. cake. ® So all MSS. * A. prmfUip-, ^ C.

tatarii. ® A. puru^, * B.C. m^vfgcd. C, javydsa. “ C. bane, ** A.
C. om. ** C. javdsa. ** A, om. ^bhnd .... pramkie Hi. A.

om. B. trydh-.
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jaghasa,^^ 9a ho ^vdca ^bhud bate ^dam kirn svid idam iti. tarn
ho pitaram varunam prcchmu sa ta idam prava^te ^ti,

catuftham hd ^\jagdma, d'oe striydu mahad vittam jugupatuK
m ho ^xnlcd ^bhxld bate ^darh him svid idam iti, tarn ho ^^cnh
pitararh^'' varunam prcchdsi, sa (a idam pravakte 'ti paflca-

hd ^]}agdma. lohitakulydm^" ca ghrtakalydxh^' ca prabu-
huk^^ syandamdne. sd^^ yd lohitakulyd*"' sa tdw krsno nugnafi
puruso*^ musalljugOpd Hha yd ghrtakulyd^^ tasydi hiranmaydh
pumsff'' hiranmaydi§?^ eamasdis^'' sarodn kdmdn udacire,^^ sa
ho ^vded*' ^bhud bate ^daxh kirn svid idam iti. tarn ho ^^cuh

pitaram varunam prcchdsi. sa ta idam pravakte "^ti, sasthaxh*^

hd "^^jagama. paiica nadlh puskarinlh pun(larikimr madhdda-
kd9*^ syandamdndhy tdsu nrttagitaxh vindghoso ^psarasdm gaxjds
surabhir^^ gandho mahdn ghoso babhuva. sa ho ’^vdcd ''bhud

hate ’’da hi kirn svid idam iti. tarn ho ^"^cuh pitaram varunam
prechdsi.^^ sa ta idam pravdkte^’^ '*tL ||^||

sa ha tata evd ^Umvrte. sa ha varunam evd '^'^jagdma, tarn

ho ^vdcd ""'gas^^ tdtdS'^ ky dgdm tate Hi ^""adar^as tdtdS ity

adargayh fate^^ ki.*"^ ^^kirh tdtdS^* iti. purusa eva purusam saw-
vrQcyd*^ Hhdi ^nam aqhad^* ity om iti ho \ulca. ye''"' vd asxnm*^

He came to a fourth. Two women watched a large property.

He said :
“ Ah ! hath this been ? What is this They said to

him :
“ Ask thy father Varuna, he will explain this to thee.”

lie came to a fifth. A river of blood and a river of ghee

I

were] flowing side by side. As for the river of blood, a black

naked man with a club watched it
;
and as for the river of ghee,

from it golden men with golden cups drew u]) all desires. He
said :

‘‘ Ah ! hath this been ? What is this ?” They said to

him :
‘‘ Ask thy father Yaruna, he will explain this to thee.”

He came to a sixth. P"ive rivers [were] flowing, with blue

lotus and white lotus, with honey as water. In them there was
dancing and singing, the sound of lutes, cro^vds of Apsarases,

fragrance, a great noise. He said :
“ Ah ! hath this been ?

What is this?” They said to him : “Ask thy father Vanina, he

will explain this to thee.”

lie returned from there. He came to Vanma. He (V.) said

to him (B.) :
“ Hast thou come, my son ?” “I have come, father.”

0. javydsa

;

A. om. sa ho h^dcd ...... pravakte 'ti. A. pftararh
ea, om. vanmath pravakte Hi. A. pahcama. So ; A.B.

rohit-

;

all M§S. -kulydik. C. pravdha

;

A.B. prabdhu. B. sa. So
^ ; B.O. dculy-. A. puru^o purui^o^ All MSS. -kiUy^. C. om. hi-

ratimaydfi purusd

;

B. hirav>maydma pu-. hira^yaydi^^^ A.

eamasdi.
*

An aiiomalous form ; B.O. udavire. A. om. *bhiid ....
pravakte Hi. A sasfaih. A. vadhdl)kd

;

B.O. madhddakcl. A. sya-

daihnidndji. So all MSS. ** A. pracehasi; B.O. praochdsi. A. pra-
mkta. A.G. ga

;

B. haihs. ** B.O, tatdS; A. om. her© the .*?, as do all

MSS. below. A. om. adar^s .... ity> '*' All MSS. Ixihte. 0. ta*

' A. om. kifh iti. ^B.O. tate Hi. B.O. sakvfVd; A. sarhvf^d.
^ A. vad; B. aghasad; C. tyyad. All MSS. evd. *** A. ^mnin.
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lok^ ^gnihotram ajuhwto nM ^vamvtdo vana^atln sam^rpeg^**
^bkg^Sadhatf'* tdn^^ amusmin lake vanaspatayak punmariXpam
krtt}§ pratyadcmti. tasya kd niskrtir^^ iti yaddi*"* ^tat

mmidham ahhyddadhdti sd*^ ta$ya niskrtid'* tayd tad atimu-
cyata^' iti, kirn dvitlyam iti, purusa eva purtimm dkrandayan-
tarn Cbghad^* ity om iti ho ^vdca, ye^* i)fi ^^asmin loke agnihotram
€0tihvato nai ^vamvidah*'^ papun dkrandayaXah^^ pacante^^ tun

amurniW^ loke papa^ah purumrupam krtcd pratyadanti,
tasya kd niskrtir^* iti, yaddi^"* ^vdi Had vdcfi piiredm^^ dhutim
iuho^ fa tasya niskrtis tayd*^ tad atimucyata Iti. khh trtlyam
iti, purusa eva purusam'^ tusnim avydharantam’^ aghad'^'^ ity

om iti ho ^vdea, yd^ vd "'^asmin loke agnihotram ujuhvato ndi
^vamHdo vrihiyavdhs'^ tusnlni’^ avydharatalf^ pacante tan luV^

ammmin'* loke vrlhiyavdl/^ purusardpam krtva pratyadanti.
tasya kd niskrtir iti. yaddi^^ ’vai '^tan manaso Htardm'^^ dJmtim
juhoti sd tasya. niskrtW^ tayd tad atimucyata iti. khh caturtham
iti. dve striydu mahcrd^^ viftam ajugilpatam^* ity om Iti ho
Hmea. praddhd ca te a^raadhd^^ cd '^hhdtdm.^’' ye vd asmin'^^

loke Agnihotram ajvhvaXo ndi ^vanwido A^raddadhand'^^ yajanie^^

“Hast thou seen, my son ?” “I have seen, father.” “ What, my
son V” “ A man, having cut a man into pieces, then devoured
him.” “Yes,” he (V.) said; “those who in this world, not
offering the agnihotra^ not knowing thus, put forest-trees into

the sacrificial fire, having cut them down, those the trees, having
taken human form, eat in their turn in yonder world.” “ What
expiation is there of this?” “When one thus puts fuel into the
sacrificial fire, that is its ex[)iation

;
thereby that is avoided.”

“What second?” “A man devoured a man [who was] crying
out.” “Yes,” he (V.) said ;

“those who in this world, not offer-

ing the agnihotra, not knowing thus, cook for themselves animals
which cry out, those the animals, having takcm human form, eat
in their turn in yonder world.” “ What expiation is there of

this?” “When one offers the first oblation with the voice, that

is its expiation ;
thereby it is avoided.”

“What third?” “A man devoured a man who in silence did

not speak.” “Yes,” he (V.) said ;
“those who in this world, not

offering the agnihotra, not knowing thus, cook for themselves

B.C. saHw^cd. A. 'bhyCiiuIadhati

;

B.r. -dJidti. A. tan. A.
nihfiir. ^ B.O. yade. A. va. A, om. B.C. nilcftu. A, avi-
mu~, ^ A. avad; B. aghad; aghasad sec. man. ; C. agha ty. A, e.

A. om. asmifi ..... ^vafitvi. A. -da. B.f\ ak^ndo-. B. pa»
vate; C.pibaitfe. ^ A. w. B.C. 'musmin. A. nikrtir. B.O. yade.
** A, piln>am. *• A. tadd. A.B. purusa. ” B.C. vydhar-. A. agham

;

B. ughasam, aghasad sec, man.; C ajaghandad, B.C, e. A. otn.

asmtft B.O. vthiy-. B.C. kfisV'lih. ’’ B.C. vydhr.
B.O. cd. ’* B.C. "musiViin. ®® B.C. yade. ** B.C. manaso ardm. ® A.

niskftik, A. maha. ^ A. jugupaidm; B.C. jugupetdm or jt^pmfo.W va; 0. vdi fa. A. acmv. A. ^bhuidy. A. *smin. ^ A»
^pradadadh-, So A.B. ; C. ya^ate.
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tad apraddhdrh^^ gacchati yad*^ chraddadhCmm^^ tac*^ chraddham*
tasya kd niskrtir iti, yaddi^^ ^vdi dnir arigulyd ptd^ndU
sd ta&ya niskrtu tayd tad atimucyata iti,

||
Jt.S\

him pancamam UL lohltakulyavf^ ca ghrtakulydm cd* pra-
bdhti¥^ ayandamdne. sd yd lohitakulyd^ tdm krma
nagnah puruso musati jugopd'^'' Hha yd ghrtakulyd^^' tasydi
hlranmaydh purmd hiranmaydig camasdis sarvdn kdmdn uda-
eanta ity om itl ho ^odca, ye^^^ vd lake ^gnihotram ajuh*

ndi ^vamvido hrdhmanasya lohita uipUayanW'^^
lohltakalyd,^^ atha ya endnd^'^ krsno nagnah paruso musaly

ajngnpat krodhas sa. tasya tad evd ’^nnam itl tasya kd niskrtir

iti/'^ yaddi^^ ^vdi Hat sracd prdi^ndti sd tasya niskrtis tayd tad^'^

atimucyata iti. atha yd etdm^'^ srucam nirnijyo^'^ ^dlelr apa
utsiiicati sd sd ghrtakidyd,^^ tasydi hlranmaydh purmd hi-

ranmaydlg camasdis sarvdn kdmdn udacanta iti. kim sastJiam

iti. padca nad'di pudmrinih'^^ ptindarlkinlr madhudakds^^'' sya-

rice and barley, which in bilenee do not speak, those rice and
barley, having taken human form, eat in their turn in yonder
world.” “ What expiation is there of this?” ‘‘ When one offers

the after-oblation with the mind, that is its expiation
;
thereby it

ih avoided.”
“ What fourth V” Two women watched a great properly.”

“Yes,” he (V.) said
;
‘‘they were Faith and Non-Faith. Those

who in this w^orld, not offering the agnihotra, not knowing thus,

sacrifice without faitli—that [sacrifice] goeth unto Non-Faith
;

what [they sacrifice] with faith, that [goeth] unto Faith.”
“ What expiation is there of this ?” “ When oiu* thus tastes

twice xvith a fingor, that is its expiation, thereby it is avoided.”

“What fifth?” “A river of blood and a river of ghee [were]

Howing side by bide. As for the river of blood, a black naked
man with a club watched it

;
and as for the river of ghee, from

that golden men with golden cups draw up all dcbircs.” “ Yes,”
he said. “Those who in this world, not offering the agnihotray

not knowing thus, yiress out the blood of a Biahman—that is the

1 iver of blood
;
and the black naked man w ho watched it with

a club, he is Wrath. That indeed is his food.” “ What expia-

tion is there of this ?” “ When one thus tastes with a sacrificial

spoon, that is its expiation
;
thereby it is avoided. Moreover,

what waters one pours out toward the north, having washed that

spoon, that is the river of ghee. From that golden men with

golden cups draw up all desires.”

B.C. acp*ad-. “MkC. ya ^radda-. ®^A11 MSS. fach. A. ta dvir

;

H.C. te dmr. A.B, rohit-; all MSS. -hilly-. A. om. ghftakulydrh ca ;

H.C. -kMy-. C. prcMhuha. »» B.C. -kvly-. B.C. pf. The perf^t
m quotation is very irregular. B.O. -kUly-. C. yo. A. Hmin.

A. vjuhv-; C. jujuhv-. C. lohit. C. tmri^ayanti. A, $u.

B. yd. C. e^dm. MBS. sa tasm Had evdnnam (0* -mdm) % (B. iti),

A. i, B.C, tamad. A. etd. B.C. ninpjyo, All MSS.
harat^il}. All MSS. - hd.
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ndmmimds tfiBu nrttOfgltam mndghoso ^psarmUm gmi/is mm-
ihir''* gandho mahdn ghoso ity om iti ho ^vSca,

vM U loka abhuvann iti, te kmd ^bhijayyd''*'^ etendi ’t?«

puficdgrhUena pahconnltene aa ho '^vdca na vdi kild '^nyatrd

^gnihotmV'*^ lokajityd wsdkdpo adydi me ^gnyddheya*
^pavaaatha iti, taaya ha^^* tathd cakruh.^^'^ sa ya evam

vidvdn agnihotram mhoti^^^ ndi ’'nam amusmin loke vanaapa-
^ayaft purumrdpam krtvd pratyadanti na papavo na wlhiyam^^

^ ^Btdpdfrte ^^addham ed "^praddhdM^^ ca*®® gacchato ^pahate

iohit^uiydm^^ avarundhe ghrtakulydm,^^
| Jf4

1|

‘‘ What sixth?” “ Five rivers with blue lotus and white lotus,

having honey as water, [were] flowing
;

in them there was
dancing and singing, sound of lutes, crowds of Apsarases, fra-

grance, a great noise.” Yes,” he (V.) said
;
“ these were just

my worlds.” “ By what are they to be won ?” ‘‘ By this same
that is five times dipped out, Jive times drawn up.” He said

:

“Not indeed is there an opportunity for the conquest of worlds
otherwise than by the agnihotra. To-day is my fast-day pre-

ceding the building of the sacrificial fire.” Thus they did for

him. He who knowing thus offers the agnihotra^ neither do the

trees in yonder world, having taken human form, eat him in theii

turn, nor the animals, nor rice and barley
;
nor do his sacrifices

and good works go to Faith and Non-Faith. He smites away the

river of blood
;
he obtains the river of ghee.

II. Ya.):^avalkya and hie Brahmans of the Kurijpa^R^ca-

LAs (JB. ii. 70-77).

Janako ha vdideho hahadaksinena yajflene ta7h tad u ha
kurapaficdldmlm brdhinand abhlsamdjagmuh, sa ha sahasrath
gavdm avarundhann^ iivdca brdhmand eta vo yo brahmlsthm sa

udqjatdm^ Hi, sa ho ’?u7m 'odjasaneyo^ ‘redclr etas somye* Hi.

tmh ho ^^cus tvam'" na no brahmUtho '‘sl Hi. sa ho ^vdca namo vo
brahmisfhdyd^ htu, gokdmd eva vayath sma Hi, te ho ^H*uh ko na

Teanslation.

Jaiiaka the Videhan offered a sacrifice provided with many
sacrificial gifts. To him then the Brahmans of the Kurupaficfi-

las came together. He, setting apart a thousand cows, said :

“ Ye Brahmans ! Who of you is the greatest Brahman, let him
drive these out.” He, Vrijasaiie3>^a, said : “[Drive] them hither-

A. mnabhir. B.O. ’bAfd. B.O. mamdi. C. abhijiryyd.
**® A. jety. A. agnihotra. A syaddi ; B. saty adydi; C. syadydi

0. Hinddh-. C. om. A. ca. B. juhoty anendt. A. tramh-.
0. cd.

’ A. -mfidharhna

;

B.C. -ruMhdna. * A.C. ndavatdm; B. udamtdm.
« MSS. vd^fasmeyo-. ^ So also Oh. Up. iv. 4. 4 al.—Whitney, AJPh. ad.

412 ; B.C. sdkmye. ® B.O. tan. « -thdya Htu.
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Imam prahsyatV Hi, sa ho ^vdca vidagdha^^ pCihalyo ^ham Hi,
lam ha puraskrtye^ ”yws. tarn ha pratikhydya^'' ^^yantam uvma
tiidm chdkalya hrdhmand ulmukdvaksayanani^' akratdS'*

sa ho ^ndca yadi teno HmukCmaksayanani}^ smah prak-
nvCii tvdm^^ iti. tarn ha papracha kati devCi yajMvalkye

V/. sa ho '^vdca trayap ca trih^ac ca traya^ ca trV^ ca .^atd trayap
nl trV^ ca sahasrd ymmnto nividd '^hhydhutd^'' iti, om iti ho
'vdca. \katy eva devd iti, trayas trihpad iti, om iti ho ’raca.]**

77. katy eva devd iti, traya iti. oat iti ho '^vdca. katy eva
devd iti, dvdv iti, om iti ho "^vdca, katy eva devd iti.^^ eka iti,

om iti ho ^vdca.

'"^katame trayap ca trihpae ca trayap ca trl ca paid ti^ayap ca
trl ca sahasre mahimdna evdi Ham ta iti ho "^vdca, trayas
irinpad vdve Hi. katame trayas trihpad iti, astdn vasava ekd-
dapa rudrd dvddapd ^'^dityd indrap cdi Hm prajdpatip ca trayas-
fridpdv iti, katame vasava^* iti. agnip ca, prthivl ca vdyup cd
^ntariksam cd ^'^dityap ca dydup ca candramdp ca naksatrdni cdi

ward, my dear !” They said to him :
“ Art thou now the great-

(‘st Brahman of us ?” He said : “ Obeisance to the greatest
Brahman of you

;
we simply have a desire for the cows.” They

said :
“ Who of us sliall question him ?” He, Vidagdha ^''^kalya,

said : “I.” Placing him at the head, they went. Having no-

ticed him as he came, he (Y.) said :
“ Have the Brahmans made

thee an extinguisher of the torch?”* He said : “If we therefore

are an extinguisher of the torch, we will ask thee.” He asked
him : “How many gods are there, O Yajnavalkya?” He said :

“Thirty-three and three hundred and three and three thousand
and three

;
as mahy as are called unto by the MU’/df.” “ Yes,”

he said; “how many gods?” “ Thirty-three.” “ Yes,” he said
;

“hoAv inany gods?” “Three.” “Yes,” he said; “ hov^ many
gods?” “Two.” “ Y es,” he said

;
“ how many gods ?” “One.”

Yes,” he said.
“ Who arc the thirty-three and three hundred and tliree and

three thousand and three?” “These are just their majesties,”

he said; “there are just thirty-three.” “Who ai^ the thirty-

three?” “Eight Yasus, eleven Rudras, twelve Adityas, and
iudra and Prajapati as thirty-second and tliirty-third.” “Who
are the Yasus ?” Fire and earth and wind and atmospliere and
sun and sky and moon and the constellations

;
these are the Yasus,

' n.O. prax^dks-. ^ A. vidagdha. * A. purastutye. MSS. prativydyd
Vovt-. A. synch; 13. C. syuc. MSS. unmuk-

;

A. -vak^anam. MSS.
oin. the 5. MSS. repeat after iti: tarn ha puraskrtye ''yus. tarn ha

uvdca. MSS. 'mnuk-

;

B.O. -yanah. A. praksdme ; B.C. -mo.
" MSS. tva ma iti. A. tH. A. tra. MSS. nu vido hhyahutd.

’ katy eva ... ho 'vdca om. MSS. A. om, iti. katame .... sa-

hasri Hi om. MSS. ^4 j^ss. vasa.
* nlmukdv- here and CB. xi. 6. 3. 8 angdrdvakffuyanam QB, xiv. 6. 9,

19 (B}'h, Ar. iii. 9. IS).
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He vasavah. etem h% ^dam sarvmh vasu^^ hitam^^ iiV'' tasmad
vmma^* iii,

hatame rudrCi UL da punise prana iti ko '^kdr

da^ah, te yado HJcrdmanto yanty atha rodayantl. tasmad rudra
iti,

katanm adityd iti. drdda^a mCtsds samvatsarasye^'^ Hi ho ^vd~

edi Ha, dditydh. ete hi Warn*' sarvam ddaddnd yantH’^ tasrndd

adityd iti.

katame traya iti '"ma eva^^ lokd, iti. katamdu dvdv iti. ahorCi-

trdv iti. katama hidrah katam,ah prajdpatir iti. vdy eve ^ndro

manah prajdpatir iti. katamdi led. devote Hi. prdna^* iti. sa ho
^vded Hiatiprapiydfh^^ vdi ^nd deratdm atyaprdkidh^^ pnras^’’ tdva-

tithyd!^^ martd ’«?*. na te parlrdni cana grlidn prdpsyant/t H/i.

tad dha tathdi sa, ha tathdi \ja marndra. tasya hd ^pa-

hdrino Hia/ntarena}'^ iparirdtiy apajahrnr*' anyaih*'^ manyamd-
ndh, tasmad u ha no ^paraded, api hy evainvit paro hhavafi Hi.

for in thcRC all that is good (vasii) is ])la(;ed ;
therefore they are

[called] Vasus.” ‘‘ Who are the Uudras?” “The ten breaths in

man,” he said
;
“ the Self is tlie eleventh. When these depart,

going out [of the body], then tliey c^use waiHng (rnd)
;
there-

fore tliey are
[

called] lludras.” “ Who are the Adityas “ The
twelve months of the year,” lie said

;
“ for they go taking (d-dd)

this whole [universe] ; therefore they are [called] Adityas.”
“ Who are the three?” “Just these vv^orlds.” “Who are the

two?” “Day and night.” “Who is Indra, who Prajapati?”
“Spei^ch is Indra, mind Prajapati.” “Who is the one deity?”
“ Breath.”
He said : “Thou hast asked me too much concerning the deity

about whom one must not ask too mmdi. Before smdi and such
a date thou wilt die. Thy liody will not at all reach home.’'

And it happened thus. Me died just thus. His body robbers
carried away at once (?), thinking it to be something else. There-
fore one should not insult [a Brahman]

;
for one who has the

true knowledge becomes his superior.

III. Thk Contkst ok tuk (toi)S ani> Asuras: 1 (JITB. i. 18. 5).

devdsurd aspardhanUt. te deed manaso '"dagdyan,^ tad esdm
asurd.ahhidrutya'* pdpniand sarnasrjan.^ tasmad hahn kim ca

Tbansi.ation.

The gods and Asuras contended. The gods sang the vdgltha

A. su. '** MSS. B.O. om. iti. A. tasmac casava. *** A.

vtwd. MSS. smhvatsara, which might be apposition. B.C. ida.

MSS. yayanti. A.eca. “ A.prdtid. MSS. -pra^mam. A.
A.p uro; B.(^ jpnrc. B.O. -tikthyd ; see Whit., Gr. § 1242e. MSS.

’na. MSS. A. jahrir. MSS. -yafn.
’ MSS. manaso 'gayan. ~ MSS. abhidrak^ya or -dratya. ^ MSS*

-srajan.
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kirn ea manasd dhydyatl punyam cdi ^nena dhydyati*' pdpam ea,

te moo '^dagdyan, tain tathCii ^kurnan.^ tamidd hahu kim ca
kith ca vdcft vadati, satyaih^ cdV ^nayd cadaty (ifhctani ca, tc

eakmw '"dagayan, tat tathdl ^kav^an, tammd hahu kim ca
kuh ca cakfiusd pai^yati, dav^^anhyam cftl ''nctia pa^yaty adav-
(‘iuuyam ca. tc ^YotTCYio ''dagdyam. tat tathdl ^cd ^kuTcan, tas-

mdd hahu kim ca kmi ca protrcna prnotL (pniDanlyam cdl^ '^uena

rnioty a^raiHimyam ca. te ‘pdaeno \lagdyan. iam tathdl \hi
^

kurium. tasrndd hahu kim ca klni cd "^pdacna jighratl. surahhi
nil ''nena jighratl durgandhl ca, te prdyeno ’ \lagdyanu athd
\mrd ddravahs tathd karlaydma It I nianyamdndi^! sa yathd
\;i)uinam rtcd. lo.s;tho oldhimhsetdl ’’earn evd \mrd oyadhnam
Santa.''' sa eso,^pmd ''''khanam" yat prdtiah. sa yathd \;mdnam
dkhanam'^ rted lostho mdhvahsata'^ evam eca/ sa vidhoahsate
ya evarh irldcd/asam upacadatl,

with the mind. The Asuras, running against this [mind] of

them, combined it with evil. Therefore with the mind one
thinks many a thing of ibis kind and of that

;
both [what is]

good one thinks with it, and [what is] evil. They sang the

ndgltlm with speech. That [speech] they treated in just the

same way. Therefore witli speech one speaks many a thing of

this kind and of that
;
both [what is] true one s])eaks with it,

and [what is] untrue. They sang the udgitha with sight. That
|siglit] they treated in Just tlie same manner. Tlierefore with
sight one sees many a thing of tliis kind and of that

;
botli [what

is] seemly one sees with it, and [what is] unseemly. They sang
the udgitha with hearing. That [hearing] they treated in just

th(^ same manner; Tlierefore with hearing one hears many a

tiling of this kind and of tliat
;
both [what is] worth liearing one

hears witii it, and [what is] not worth hearing. They sang the

udgitha with exhalation. That [exhalation] they treated in just

the same manner. Therefore with exhalation one smells many a

thing of this kind and of that
;
both fragrance one smells with

it, and bad odor. They sang the udgitha with breath (inhala-

tion). Then the Asuras ran against it, thinking : We will treat

it the same manner.” As a clod of earth colliding with a stone

would break to pieces, even so the Asuras broke to pieties.* The
stone as a target is breath (inhalation). As a clod of earth, col-

liding with a stone as target, breaks to })ieces, even so he breaks

to pieces who speaks ill of one who knows thus.

^ MSS. ddhydyoMti, n struck out. MSS. 'va kurvan. '' MSS. safya,

MSS. vdi, ^ A, orn. kiiii ca. ® 13. ndagdt. A. vyadhvarhsate ; H.

eyadhvnrhsahtd. MSS. ^khanom. 13. dnein. MSS. -tc.
* The same comparison {yathd \*mdnam dkhanam ftvd lostho vi-

dhvahseta) occurs again at i. 1. 7 and ii. 2. 1.
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III. 2 (JUB. ii. 1. 1).

devdn^dm wi sad udgdtdra dsan, vdk ca mana^ ca caksvQ
ca protram cd ^pdnap ca prdnap ca. te ^dhriyanta. teno '*dgd-

trd dlksdmahdi yend "'pahatya mrtyum apahatya pdpmdnam
svargam lokam iydme Hi. te %rmmn rdco "^dgatra dlksdmahd ill,

te vdco ''dgdtrd '^dlksanta. sa yad eva vdcd vadati tad dtniana
dgdyad atha ya itare kdmds tdn devebhyah. tdm' pdpnid Hivasv-

jyma. sa yad^ era rd,cd, pdpam radati sa eva sa pdpnul. te

^hruvan na vdi ^lo ‘yam mrtymri^ na pdpmdnam atyavdkidt.

mana^so '"dgdtrd dlksdmahd iti. te manaso '"dgdtrd ^dlksanta. sa

yad eva manasd. dhydyati tad dtrnana dgayad atha ya itare

kdmds tdn devebhyah. tat pdpmd Htvasrjyata. sa yad eva ma-
nasd pdpam dhydyati sa eva sa pdpmd. te ‘briiium!^ no nvdva
no ‘yam'* mrtyam^ na pdpmdnam atyavdkslt.'^ caksaso Hlgdtrd

dlksdmahd iti. te caksuso "^dgdtrd ^dlksanta. sa yad eva caksusd

papyati tad dtrnana'' dgdyad atha ya itare kdmds tdn devebhyah.
tat pdpmd '"nvasrjjyata. sa yad eva caksusd pdpam papyatl [\sv^

eva sa pdprnd'].'^ te ‘bruvan no nvdva no ^yam^ mrtyudn na pdp-

mdnam atyavdkslt. protreno dgd.trd dlksdinahd Iti. te protreno

Translation.

Of the gods there were six Udgatars : viz., speech and mind
and sight and hearing and exhalation and inhalation They re-

solved : “Let us consecrate ourselves with that IJdgatar hy whom,
having smitten away death, having smitten away evil, we may
go to the heavenly world.” They said :

“ Let us consecrate our-

selves with speech as Udgfitar.” They consecrated themselves
with speech as Udgfitar. What one speaks with speech, that it

sang to itself, and what the other desires are, those [it sang] to

the gods. Evil was created after it. What evil thing one
speaks with speech, that is that evil. They said: “This one
hath not carried us heyond death, nor beyond evil. Let us con-

secrate ourselves with the mind as Udgatar.” They conseiTated

themselves with the mind as Udgfitar. What one thinks with the

mind, that it sang to itself, and what the other desires are, those

[it sang] to the gods. Evil was created after it. What evil

thing one thinks with the mind, that is that evil. They said :

“This one hath not carried us beyond death, nor beyond evil.

Let us consecrate ourselves with sight as Udgfitar.” They con-

secrated themselves with sight as Udgatar. What one sees with

sight, that it sang to itself, and what the other desires are, those

it sang to the gods. Evil was created after it.^ What evil thing

one sees with sight [that is that evil]. They said :
“ This one

hath not carried us beyond death, nor beyond evil. Let us con-

secrate ourselves with hearing as Udgatar.” They consecrated

^ MSS. tdma. * MSS. ya yad. * MSS. tyu. ^ A. bravtji. ^ MSS. non-
vanoyam. ® A. avatyapdk^c; B. avatyavdk^ic. B. dtmdna. ^ sa ... ^

pdpmd om. MSS.
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dgatrd '"dpcmnta, sa yad eva p-otrena p;noti tad atmana dgdyad
atha ya itave JcfifnCis tmi devebhyah, tat papmd ^nvaarjyata, sa
yad eva grotrena pdpath p'noti sa eva sa papmd. te ^h^iean no
avdva no ‘yam 7nrtyum na pdpmdnam atyavdks'it.'' apdneno
^dydtrd diksdmaha iti. te ‘pdneno "dgdtrd ^dJksanta. sa yad evd
'pdnend ^pdniti tad atmana dydyad atha ya itare kdmds tdu
deeehhyah. tarn papmd '^nvasrjyata. sa yad evd 'pdnena pdpam
yandham apdnitl sa eva sa pdpnid. te ‘bruimn no nvdva no
^yaM mrtyum na pdpmdnam atyavdk.fU. prdneno dydtrd dlksd-
mahd iti. te prdneno hhjdtrd diksauta, sa ytul eva prdnena
prdnlti tad dtfnana dgdyad atha ya. itare kdnids tdn demhhyah.
tarn papmd nd ’"nvasrjyata. na hy etena prdnena pdpani vadati
na pdpath dhydyati na pdpatn pa^yati na pdpa/ni ^rnoti na
pdpam gandham apdnitV tend, '"pahatya mrtyttm.^' apahatya
pdpmdnam svargant lokam ayan. apahatya hdi ’'va mrtyum
apahatya pdpmdnam sva.rgath lokam eti ya. evani veda.

themselves with hearing as IJdgatar. What one lu^ars with hear-

ing, that it sang to itself, and what the other desires are, those

[it sang] to the gods. Evil was created after it. What evil

thing one hears with hearing, that is that evil. They said :
“ This

one hath not carried us beyond death, nor beyond evil. Let us

consecrate ourselves with exhalation as Udgatar.” 'fhey conse-

crated themselves with exhalation as IJdgatar. What otie ex-

hales with exhalation, that it sang to itself, and what the other

desires are, those [it sang] to the gods. Evil was created after

it. What evil odor one exhales with exhalation, that is that evil.

They said: ‘^This one, hath not carried ns beyond death, nor
beyond evil. Let us consecrate ourselves with breath (inhala-

tion) as IJdgatar.” They consecrated themselv(is with breath

(inhalation) as IJdgatar. What one breathes with breath (inh.),

lliat it sang to itself, and Avhat the other desires are, those it sang
to the gods. No evil was created after that. For with this

breath (inh.) om^ speaks no evil thing, thinks no evil thing, sees

no evil thing, hears no evil thing, exhales no evil odor. By it

having smitten away death, having smitten away evil, they went
to the heavenly world. Having smitten away death, having
smitten away evil, he who knows thus goes to the lieavenly^ world

III. 3 (JITB. ii. 4.1).

de^n'mird. samayatante "^ty dhvh. na ha vdi tad decdsurds sann
yetire. prajdpatig, ea ha, vdi tan mrtyti^ ea saniyetdte. tasya ha

Translation.

They say the gods and Asuras strove together. Truly, tlie

gods and Asuras did not thus strive together. Both Prajapati

MSS. atyapa-. MSS. apariti. MSS. itiftyuhm.
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pra^djpateir devdh priydh^ putrd anta dmh. te ^dhriyanta. teno

^dgdtrd dlTcmmahai yend '^pahcdya mrtyum apahatyapdpmdnmh
margaih lokam iydme HL te ^bruvan vdco ^dgdtrd dlJcsdmahd
iti, te vdco ''dgdtrd ^dlksanta, tebhyd* idam vdg dgdyad yad
idam vdcd vadati yad idam vdcd hhufijate. tdm pdpmd ^nvasr-

jyata, sa yad eva vdcd pdpam vadati sa eva ea pdpmd, te

^bruvan na vdi no ^yam mrtyum na pdpmdnam atyavdkslt,^

manaso '‘dgdtrd diksdmahd iti, te manaso ^dgdtrd ^dlksanta,

tebhya idam mana dgdyad yad idam manasd dhydyati yad
idam manasd hhunjate, tat pdpmd '^nvasrjyata. sa yad eva ma-
nasd pdparri dhydyati sa eva sa pdpmd, te ^bruvan no nvdva> no
*’yam mrtyum na pdpmdnam atyavdkslt, caksuso '^dgdtrd diksd-

mahd iti, te caksuso '^dgdtrd "^dlksanta, tebhya idam caksur
dgdyad yad idam caksusd pa^yati yad idam caksusd hhufijate.

tat pdpmd ^nvasrjyata, sa yad eva caksusd pdpam pag^yati sa

eva sa papmd, te ^bruvan no nvdva no '‘yam mrtyum na pdpmd-
nam atyaodkfd. grotreno "^dgdtrd diksdmahd iti. te grotreno

"^dgdtrd ^dlksa?ita. tebhya iddrh grotram dgayad yad idam ^ro-

trena grnoti yad idam grotrena hhunjate, tat pdpmd ’^7ivasrjyata.

and Death thus strove together. Now the gods were in the pres-

ence (?) of this Prajapati, [being his] dear sons. They resolved :

“Let us consecrate ourselves with that Udgatar by whom, having
smitten away death, having smitten away evil, we may go to

the heavenly world.” They said :
“ Let us consecrate ourselves

with speech as Udgatar.” They consecrated themselves with
speech as Udgatar. Speech sang to them that which one speaks

here with speech, which one enjoys here with speech. Evil was
created after it. Just what evil thing one speaks with speech, that

is that evil. They said :
“ Indeed, this [Udgatar] hath not carried

us beyond death, nor beyond evil. Let us consecrate ourselves

with mind as Udgatar.” They consecrated themselves with
mind as Udgatar. Mind sang to them that which one thinks

here with the mind, which one enjoys here with the mind. Evil

was created after it. Just what evil thing one thinks with the

mind, that is that evil. They said :
“ Indeed, this [Udgatar], too,

hath not carried us beyond death, nor beyond evil. Let us con-

secrate ourselves with sight as Udgatar.” They consecrated

themselves with sight as Udgatar. Sight sang to them that

which one sees here with sight, which one enjoys here with sight.

Evil was created after it. Just what evil thing one sees with
sight, that is that evil. They said: “Indeed, this [Udgatar],
too, hath not carried us beyond death, nor beyond evil. Let
us consecrate ourselves with hearing as Udgatar.” They conse-

crated themselves with hearing as Udgatar. Hearing sang to

them that which one hears here with hearing, which one enjoys

here with hearing. Evil was created after it. Just what evil

* priyayaff), ® A. has between te and bhya^ no ^dgdtrd diksdmahd
itiy which is struck out in red. * MSS. avaty~.
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m yad eva protrena papam ^rnoti sa eva sa papmd. te ‘bruvan
no nBtiVi(X no ^yczm fnvtyufh* fid pdpiTiducifn dtydvuks^., ^proneno
UlgotvCi diksjxvncihii iti, te prdneno ^dgdtrd ^dikscintd, tehhyd iddrn
prdnO) iigdyctd yad tdatn pranena prfiniti yad idain prdnena
bhufijaU. tarn papmd ''nvasrjyata, sa yad eva prdnena prdniti
sa eva sa papmd. te ^bruvan no nvdva no^ Hjam mrtyum na
pdpmdnam atyavdkslt, anena mukhyena prdneno 'dgdtrd dlksd-
)nahd iti. so ^bravln mrtyxih. esa esdni sa udgdta yena mrtyiim’’
atyesya/nfi ^ti na hy etena prdnena pdpam vadati na pdpam
dhydyati na pdpam pa^yati na pdpam prnoti na pdpam gan-
dharn apdniti. tend ^pahatya mrtyum apaJiatya pdpmdnani
srargam lokam dyan.^ apahatya hat '"va ntriyum apahatya
pdprndnarh svargdm lokam eti ya evam x^eda.

thing one hears with hearing, that is that evil. They said :
“ In-

deed, this [Udgatar], too, hath not carried us beyond death, nor

beyond evil. Let us consecrate ourselves with breath (inhala-

tion) as Udgatar.” They consecrated themselves with breath as

Udgatar. Breath sang to them that which one breathes here with

breath, which one enjoys here with breath. They said :
“ Indeed,

this [Udgatar], too, hath not carried us beyond death, nor be-

yond evil. Let us consecrate ourselves with this breath of the

mouth as Udgatar.” They consecrated themselves with this

breath of the mouth as Lfdgatar. Death said: ^‘This is this

Udgatar by whom they will go beyond death.” For with this

breath one speaks no evil thing, sees no evil thing, hears no evil

thing, exhales no evil odor. By it having smitten away death,

having smitten away evil, they went to the heavenly world.

Having smitten away death, having smitten away evil, he,

indeed, goes to the heavenly world who knows thus.

IV. Man and the Sacrifice (JUB. iv. 2. 1).

puruso vdi yajnali. tasya ydni catarxnn<^atir^ varsdni tat

prdfassavanam, caturvingatyaksard gdyatrl. gdyatrarn prdtas-

Simanam. tad vasundm. prdndd vdi vasavah. prdnd, hi "^dani

sareaxh xmsv ddadate. sa yady enam etasmin kdla upatapad

Translation.

Man is the sacrifice. His (first) twenty-four years are the

morning-libation. The gdyatrl has twenty-four syllables. The
niorning-libation is connected with the gdyatrl. It belongs to

* he Vasus. The breaths are the Vasus ;
for the breaths take to

^ MSS. mrtyu. ^ B. inserts sa before prdneno, ^ MSS. ne. ^ MSS.
•aatyam, ^ MSS. gamayan.

^ MSS. -ti, 2 MSS. -na.
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upadravet sa hrwyaL prana' vasava idam me prMasm'Gdnam
mddhyandinena savanend ^nmamtanute Hi, agado hdi ^va hha-
vati. atha ydni catu^eatrdrih^ataYh varsdni^ tan mddhyandl-
nam aavanayn, catu^catrdrin^adaJemrd triaUip, trdistuhham md-
dhyandinam savanam. tad rudrdndm. prana vdi rudrdh, prdnd
hi '^dam sarva^h rodayanti, m> yady enam etasmin kdla upata-
pad upadravet sa hrdydt. prdnn rudrd idam, me mddhyandinarh
savanam trtlyasavanenid ^nusanitanute Hd, agado hdi ^va bhavaU,

atha yd/ny asp'icatvdririQatayh varsdni tat trtlyasavanam. as-

tdcatvdrlh^adaksardjagatl. jdgatam trtlyasavanam. tad aditya-

ndrrh prdnd, vd dditydh. prdnd hVdam sawayn ddadate. sa yady
enam etasmm kdla upatapad upadravet sa hruydt. prdyid ddityd
idam me trtlyasavanam dyasd nusamtanute HA, agado hdi ’va

hhavati, etad dha. tad vidvdn hrdhmana uvdca mahiddsa, dita-

reya upatapatl. khn idam upatapasi yo diam aneno ^patapatd
na presydml '^ti, sa ha soda^aa^atam varsdni jijlva. pro, ha
Hoda^a^atam varsdni jlvati <ndi Hiam prdnas samy^ dyusojahdti
ya evarh veda,

themselves all this that is good (vasu). If in that time an illness

should attack him, he should say: ‘‘Ye breaths, ye Vasus,
continue this morning-libation of mine by the noon-libation.”

Verily, he becomes well.

His [next] forty-four years are the noon-libation. The trlstuhh

has forty-four syllables. The noon-libation is connected with the

tristuhh. It belongs to the Rudras. The breaths are the Riidras
;

for the breaths cause this whole [universe] to wail (rud). If in

that time an illness should attack him, lu‘ should say: “Ye
breaths, ye Rudras, continue this noon-libation of mine by the

evening-libation.” Verily, he becomes well.

Moreover his [next] forty-eight years are the evening-libation.

The jagati has forty-e^ht syllables. The evening-libation is

connected with the jagati. It belongs to the Adityas. The
breaths are the Adityas

;
for the breaths take to themselves

[d-dd] this all. If in that time an illness should attack him, he
should say :

“ Ye breaths, ye Adityas, continue this my evening-
libation by my life-time.” Verily, he becomes well.

Now the Brahman Mahidasa Aitareya, knowing this, said in

(his) illness : “ Why dost thou attack me, who am not to die of

this illness He lived a hundred and sixteen years. He lives

on to a hundred and sixteen years, [his] breath does not leave

him in the midst of his life-time, who knows thus.

MSS. insert vdi. ^ MSS. var^inani. ® MSS. samp.
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V. The Silence of the Bra.hman-prikst during the Sac-
rifice (JUB. iii. 4. 2-3).

ayam vdva yajuo yo ‘yam pmmte. tamja tulk ca mana^ ca
mrtanyau, vacd ca hy esa etan mayiasd ca nartate. tasya hotd
\lhvaryur udgdte Hy anyataram tnica vartanim samskurvanti
tasmdt te vdcd kurvanti. hrahmdl ^va tuimam ^nyatardm.' fas-

mat sa tusnim date, sa yad dim so ‘pi stvyamdne vd ^asyamdue
iid cdvadyamdna dslta, anyataram evd Hyd. ^pl tarld sa vdcd
vartanim samsknrydt, sa yathd punisa ekapdd yan hhresann*
eti ratho tmi ’^kacakro vartamdna^ evam era tarhl yajho hhresann
eti. etad dha tad vidvdn^ brdhmana twdca, hrahmdnam prdfar-
anuvdka updkrte^ vdvadyamdnarn dsmam'' ardhavt- vd ime tarhi
yajfiasyd ^ntaragur^ iti. ardham hi te tarhi yajnasyd '’ntar~ty¥}J

tasmdd brahmd prdtararmvdka updkrte vdcaniyatna dsitd '"^'pari-

dhdnlydyd d vasatkardd itaresd/di stutapastrdudm evd"'^ ^\sani-

slhdydi pavamdtidndm, sa yathd ^nirusa, nbhaydpad yan bhresadt

na nyeti^^ ratho vo '^bhaydcakro vartamdna evam etarhi yajno
hhresam na nyetV"^

sa yadi yajfui rkto bhresamt lydd^^ brahma ne prabrute Hy
dhith, atha yadi yajusto^* brahmane prabrdte Hy dhiih. atha

Translation.

This sacrifice verily is he that cleanses here. Sj>eeeh ami mind
are the two tracks of it. For thus it rolls along by 8))eech and
mind. Of it ‘ Hotar,’ ‘ Adhvaryu,’ ‘ Udgatar ’ arrange the otic

[track] by speech. Therefore they officiate by speech. The
l3rahinan-i)riest [arranges] the other by the mind. Therefore he
sits in silence. If he should sit talking aloud, while the stotra or

the ^astra are being uttered, then he would arrange with voice

the one track of it. As a one-legged man, going, keej>s on
tumbling, or a one-wheeled chariot, rolling, even so the sacrifice

then keeps on tumbling. A Brahman said this to a Braliman-

priest who, when the prdtaranuvdka was begun, sat talking

aloud; “These here then have excluded half of tlie sacrifice.”

Kor half of the sacrifice they then did exclude. Therefore the

Brahman-jpriest should sit in silence, when the prdtaranuvdka is

begun, till the final verse, till the utterance of vasat of the other

stotra and ^astra^ even till the completion of the libations. As a

two-legged man, going, does not go down a-tumbling, or a two-

wheeled chariot, rolling, even so the sacrifice then does not go
‘lown a-tumbling. If that sacrifice should go tumbling from tlie

side of the fc, they say : “Tell it to the Brahman-priest and if

from the yajus^ they say :
“ Tell it to the Brahman -priest and

if from the sdman, they say ;
“ Tell it to the Brahman -pri(^st

' MSS. -raw. ^ B. p-e?-. » MSS. -dnaiii, * So B. ;
A. ta vid-. ^ MSS.

-to. « B. repeats dstnark, ^ MSS. ardhan, MSS. -gurur. * MSS.
Hitaryyvh^ MSS. eva, " MSS. hhresahnanyetu MSS. hhr&^an-
nanyeti, * MSS. iydt, MSS.

VOL. XV. 82
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yadi sdmato brahmane prahrute ^ty dhuh, atha^^ y^y dnupd-
smrtdt Jcuta idam c^anl Hi brahmaneprahrute Hy dhuh. sa brahma
prdh udetya^* sruvend ^^gnldhra djyam juhuydt, bhur bhuvah
soar ity etdbhir vydhrtibhih. etd vdi vydhrtayas earraprdpa^-
cittayak. tad yatha lavanena auvarnam aamdadhydt^'^ suvarnena
rajatam rajatena trapu^* trapand lohdyasam lohdyasena kdrs-

ndyasaiW^ hdrsndyaaena ddru ddru ca carma ca glesmand^^ evam
evdi H)am vidvaha tat earnam hhisajyati,

tad dhur yad ahdusln me grahdn me ^grahld ity adhra/ryave
daksmd nayantL d^dhaln me vaaa^^ aJcar^^ ma^^ iti hotre. uda-
gdam ma ity udgdtre. atha Mm caJeruae brahmane tumlm daindya
aamdratlr eve '^tardir^'^ rtmgbhir daJcsind nayanti HL aa bruydd
ardhabhdg gha vdi'^^ Ha yajfiaayd Hdham hy esa yajiiaaya vahatl

Hi, ardhd ha sma vdi purd brahmane daksind nayanti Hi, ardhd
itarebhya rtvighhyah, tasydi ^loko—

rnayl ^dam manye bhuvanddi aarvarn

mayi lokd mayi digag> cataaro

mayl^^ dam manye 7iimimd yad ejati

fnayy dpa oaadhayag. ca sarvd iti,

and if from [a cause] not understood—[when they ask :]
“ Whence

hath this arisen V”—they say :
“ Tell it to the Brahman-priest.”

That Braliinan-j)riest going up toward the east should offer the

sacrificial butter with a ladle in the dgnldhra,, with these excla-

mations : ^‘Bhus, Bhuvas, Svar.” For these exclamations expi-

piate everything. As one would mend gold with salt, silver with

gold, tin with silver, copper with tin, iron with copper, wood with

iron, wood and leather with glue, even so one knowing thus cures

everything.

This they say :
“ If with the words :

‘ He hath offered for me,

he hath dipped the dippings for me,’ they lead the sacrificial gifts

to the Adhvaryu
;

if wjth the words : ‘He hath sung the Qaatra

for me, he hath uttered the vasat for me,’ to the Hotar
;

if with

the words :
‘ He hath sung the udgltha for me,’ to the XJdgatar ;

now then to the Brahman having done what, while he sat in

silence, do they lead just as large sacrificial gifts as to the other

priests ?” Let him say :
“ He, indeed, shareth in half of the sac-

rifice, for he carrieth half of the sacrifice.” Indeed they formerly

used to lead half of the sacrificial gifts to the Brahman-priest,

half to the other priests. Of this there is the following ^loka

:

“ In me, I think, is this whole creation etc.,

In me the worlds, in me the four quarters,
In me, I think, is that twinkling thing which stirs,

In me the waters and all the herbs.”

MSS. ratha, A. prahdu-; B. pro-. ” B. vidadhy-, MSS. fre-

purfi. A, kar-, A. A. insertB saMadhydt between gyeavut
and ^o, which is struck out in red. ** So B.

;
A. MSS. akp/^

M^. may, MSS. Haver, MSS. ardhabhdghydi \^a, ** So B. ;
A

mati.
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mayi ^dam manye hhuvanddi sarvam iti, evamvidam ha vdve
\l>am Barham hhuvanam anvdyattam. mayi loJcd mayi di^a^.
catasra iti, B'oa'mvidi ha vdva loJcCi eDathvidi diga^ catasTah.
mayi ^dam manye nimisad yad ejati mayy upa osadhaya^ ca.

sarvd iti, evamvidi^’^ ha vdve '*dam Bar}^am bhtimmam pratuthi-
tarn, tasmdd u hdi ^i^amvidam, eva hTahmdnam kunnta, sa ha
iHwa^^ brahmd ya evarh t)eda,

“In me, I think, is the whole creation etc.,” for on one know-
ing thus this whole creation is dependent. “In me the worlds,
ill me the four quarters,” for in one knowing thus are the worlds,
in one knowing thus the four quarters. “In me that twinkling
thing which stirs, in me the waters and all the herbs,” for in one
knowing thus this whole creation has its support. And therefore

one should make one knowing thus a Brahman-priest. He indeed
is a Brahman-priest who knows thus.

VI. SXTPERIORITT OF WIND AND BREATH (JUB. iii. 1. 1 , 2).

ckd ha vdva krtsnd devatd. ard/iadevatd evd ^nydb. ayam eva
yo ^yam pavate, esa eva sarvesdm devdndm grahdh. sa, hfii^Ho

'‘Htarh ndma, astam iti he ’*ha pa^cdd' grahdn dcakmte. Ba yad
(Idityo ^stam agdd iti grahdn agdd iti hdi Hat. tena, so ^sarvah.

m etam evd ^pyeti. astam candramd eti. tena so ^sarvah. sa
Ham evd '^pyeti. astam nahsatrdni yanti. tena, tdny asarvdni.
tony etam evd ^piyanti. anv agnir gacchati. tena so ^sarvah. sa

etam evd ^pyeti. ety ahah, eti rdtrih^ tena te asarve. te etam
evd '*pltah.^ muhyanti di^o na vdi td,* rdtrha prajndyante. tena.

td asarvdh. td etam evd, ^piyanti.^ varsati ca parjjanya uc ca

grhndti. tena so ^sarvah.^ sa etam evd '^pyeti. kslyanta dpah,
evain osadhayah? evam vanaspatayah. tena tdny asarvdni.

Translation. •

One whole deity there is
;
the others are half-deities. This

one namely who cleanses here (the wind), he [represents] the

f^eizers of all the gods. He, indeed, is ‘setting’ by name. ‘Set-

ting ’ they call here the seizers in the west. In that the sun has

gone to setting, it has gone to the seizers. Therefore it is not

whole. It goes unto that [god]. Th^ asterisins set. Therefore
they are not whole. They go unto that [god]. The fire goes
out. Therefore it is not whole. It goes unto that [god]. Day
goes

; night goes. Therefore they are not whole. The quarters

ure confounded
;
they are not known by night. Therefore they

ure not whole. They go unto that [god]. Par
j
anya rains and

jiolds up. Therefore he is not whole. He goes unto that [god].

The waters disappear, even so the herbs, even so the forest-trees.

MSS. ‘Vidam. B. eva.

, I
B. pahed gr-. A. ^rdtraJi. * MSS. ^pitdh. * MSS. tdrh. ^ After

Pjyaniif tad yad etad is struck out in A. ^ B* inserts after ^sarvah : sa
^drna veda. ’ B. esadhayah.
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tany etam evd ’piyanti. tad yad etat aa^vam vdyum evd ^pyeti,

tasmdd vdyur eva sdma, sa ha vdi sdmavit sa
\
Jcrt&nam\ sdma

veda ya evam veda. athd ^dhydtmam, na vdi svapan vdcd va-
dati. se ^yam^ eva prdnam apyeti. na manasd dhydyatL tad
idam eva prdnam apyetV na caksusd papyati, tad idam eva
prdnam apyeti, na ^rotrena ^rnoti, tad idam eva prdnam apy-
eti, tad yad etat sarvam prdnam evd '^hhieameti tasmdt prana
eva sdma, sa ka vdi sdm.avit sa krtsnam sdma veda ya evam
veda, tad yad idam dhur na batd dya vdtl Hi, [sa] hdi Had
puruse ^niar niramate^^' sa purnas^^ s^edamdna dste,

tad dha ^dunakam^^ ca kdpeyam ahhipratdrinam ca [kdksase-

nirn] hrdhmanah parivevisyamdnd}^ updvavrdja,^*' tdu ha hi-

hhikse,^^ tarn ha nd '^dadrate^^ ko vd ko ve ^ti manyamdndu,
tdu ho "'pajaydu

mahdtmanaQ caturo deva ekah
kas sd'’* jagdra hhuvanasya gopdh:
tarn kdpeya}"^ na, vijdnanty eke

ahhipratdrin hahudhd niviatam,^^

iti, sa. ho ’^vdcd ''bhipratdrl, '*mam vdvd^ prapadya pratibruhl ’^ti.

tvayd vd‘ ayam jmityucya itV^ tarn ha pratyuvdcd'^
dtmd devdndm uta martydndm?^
hiranyadanto rabhaso'** n<i^^ sunnr:

Therefore they arc not whole. They go unto that [god]. So, as

this all goes unto wind, therefore wind is the sfiman. He is

saman-knowing, he knows the [whole] sfiman, who knows thus.

Now with regard to the self. One who sleeps speaks not with
the voice. That same [voice] goes unto breatli. lie thinks not
with the mind. That same [mind] goes unto breath. He sees

not with the eye. That same [eyij goes unto breath. He hears

not with the ear. That same [ear] goes unto breath. So, as this

all goes together unto breath, therefore is breath the sfiman. He
is saman-knowing, he knows the whole sfnnan, who knows thus.

When they say now “ Verily it doth not blow to-day,” he is then

resting within man
;
he sits full, sweating (?).

Now unto (,/fiunaka Kapeya and Abhipratarin [Kaksaseni],

while they were being waited upon, a Brahman came. lie begged
food of them. They paid no attention to him, thinking “ Who
or who is he ?” He sang unto them :

“ One [god]—who is he ?

—

swallowed up four magnanimous ones, being a keeper of crea-

tion
;
him, O Kfipeya, sonm do not know—him, O Abhipratarin,

settled down in many places.” Said Abhipratarin : ‘‘Stepping
forward, answer this man

;
by thee must this man be answered.”

« MSS, se 'mam, • MSS. apyati, MSS. -ramite. “ MSS. purna.
A. -kd^ca, MSS. parivevisyd-, MSS. -vaprdjd; after this: IS

pratlmmdmwdke prathamah kfuindoJi (56), A. dvibh-. MSS, na-
drdte, MSS. so. H. kdlapeya, So B. ; A. nivindam. A. 'hhi-

pratdrtm{a)mavayyd

:

H.C. -mayayyd. A. tvayd vd ayaiHi pratyucee
B.C. aydvdm -* MSS. -uynca. MSS. maty-. A, rapaso;

B, pariiHo, MSS. nu.
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mahdntam asya mahimdnam^^ dhur
anadyamdno yad adantamnl^’^ attl

HL
mahdtmana^ caturo [devd] eka iti, vdg agnis sa mahatma

devah. sa yatra svapiti'* tad vcicam prdno girati. mana^ can-
dramas sa mahatma devah, sa yatra svapUi \an manal/^ pramf^
girati, caksur*^ adityas sa mahatma devah, sa yatra soapiti tac

cak^uJi prdno girati, ^rotram digas mahdimdno devdh. sa
yatra svapiti tad^ chrotram prdno girati, tad yan mahdtmanag
caturo deva eka iti, etad dha tat,

kas*^ sa^'^ gagdrd’' Hi. prajdpatir vdi kah, sa hdi Hay jagdra,
bhuvanasya gopd iti. sa u vdva** hhuvanasya gopdh, tarn kd-
peya^^ na vijdnanty eka iti. 7ia hy etam eke viydnanti, abhipra-
tdrin hahudhd nivistam iti, hahiidhd hy evdi \sa fiivisto yat ffm-
nah. dtmd devdndm uta^'^ martydndm iti, dtmd> hy esa dcodnam
uta martydndm. hiranyadanto rahhaso*^ sdnur iti, na> hy esa

sunuh, sumirvpo hy esa san na** sfmuh, mahdntam asya mahi-
mdnam dhur iti. mahdntam hy etasya^* 'tnahimdnam dhah *^

anadyamdno yad** adantam attl Hi. aytadyamdno hy eso

tarn atti.

Him he answered : ‘‘The self of the gods and of inortnls, with
golden teeth, violent, not a son. Great they call his greatness,

in that he, not being eaten, eats him who eats.”

“One [god] four magnanimous ones.” Voice verily is fire;

that is a magnanimous god. When one sleeps, then breath

swallows up voice. Mind [is] the moon
;
that is a magnanimous

god. When one sleeps, then breath swallows up mind. Sight
[is] the sun

;
that is a magnanimous god. When one sleeps,

then breath swallows up sight. Hearing [is] the* (piarters
;

tho8(‘

are magnanimous gods. When one sleeps, then breath swallows

up hearing. So, when [it is said] “One god four magnanimous
ones,” this is what that means.

“ Who {ka) is he who swallowed up.” PrajHpati is Ka. He
swallowed this up. “A keeper of creation.” He, indeed, is a

keeper of creation. “ Him, O Kapeya, some do not know.” For
some do not know him. “Him, O Abhipratfjrin, settled down
in many places.” For this breath has settled down in ynany

places. “The self of the gods and of mortals.” For he is the

self of the gods and of mortals. “ With golden t(^eth, violent,

not a son.” For he is not a son
;
for he, having the form of a

son, is not a son. “ Great they call his greatness.” For they

call his greatness great. “ In that he, not being eaten, eats him
who eats.” For he, not being eaten, eats him who eats.

MSS. mabhim-, A. yad datam anti; U. yadi dantam attl. A.

pdgvd; B. vdyd. A. svattpiti. A. mana; B. -nalp. K. prd<^ prdno.
MSS. edk^ar, MSS. insert mahatma. MSS. tachr-. ‘•'‘A. ka.

MSS. so. MSS. jagare. MSS. sa u pdva. »» MSS. kdpedha.
MSS. nto. A. rapase; B. -so. MSS. niA. ** MSS. nas. “ A. se

tasya. ^ ’ B. dhur iti mahdnta hy etasya mahim dhuh. MSS. yadantam.
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I. RV. viii. 1. 1--2, mdram U stotd 'tydsmiam . . avakraJcnnarh
vrmhhdm yathd '^jdravi (fdm nd earmmmham, Fiscliel, VediscJte

Studien^ i. 103, translates ‘‘den nicht alternden, der wie eino Kuli
(erfrindich ist), don die Menschen bezwingondcn,” and separates

({fdrani from the noun, because yathd shows by its lack of accent

that the coin])arison ends there. Apart from tliis reason, Pischel

then adduces another, viz. that yddi nd may not be construed
with iuirmut.sdhahi because “ a ‘ cow tliat subdues the folk ’ is

just as silly as ‘a bull that does not grow old.’” The silliness of

speaking of a god re])resented as a bull that does not grow old is

not altogether apparent
;
but my objection to this objection rests

on usage rather than on abstract appropriateness of expression.

In iii. 1.

1

‘bulls that do not grow old’ are referred to {uJcsdno

ajarydh)^ whether applied to gods or to priests (Sfiyana). The
silliness of tlie second expression depends on whether ymn must
be taken as ‘ cow.’ The proximity of vrmhhdm would seem to

make it ijuite possible to take gduh as vrmhhd gddh^ as Agni in

X. 5. 7 is called a rrmhhd dhendh: with which compare iii. 38. 7,

vrmldidsya dheQtoh . . . g6h. An ellipse such as Pischel assumes
for our })assage seems to me with these parallels in mind rather

improbable. Tlie final words, admitting that yathd closes the

comparison, may be rendered ‘crashing down like a steer, the

ageless one who like a bull subdues the earth.’*

* It is perliaps not impossible that gdm may be the object associated
after that understood in car^am-sdhavi, ‘ who subdues the earth as if it

were a cow/ preserving the image of the bull by implication. In v. 37. 3

Indra has to do with a ‘ woman seeking a husband,’ who unites the
concejition of cow and earth. As Indra is mahi^df she is mdhisi : she is

also ‘strong,’ an epithet given to earth iniii. 30. 9. Yet, apart
from the syntactical question raised by this construction, this cow-earth
image is, so far as I have observed, as rare in the Veda as it is common
in the Epic. In iv. 41.5; x. 138.7, gduh must, I think, l>e the
priest’s productive song.
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II. viii. 2. 12, hrU'O, pltmo yudhyante durmdddso nd surftynm:
u'd/iar nd naynd jarante, Grassmann :

“ die luneini^otriinkiien

kiimpfen . . nahii der Brust wie nackte Kinder.” Ludwig :
“ iin

geiste kiimpfen die getrunkenen . . wie das enter rausclien sie

iiackt.” Translate: ‘Swelling in tlieir hearts (the personified
somas) fight like drunkards over liquor

;
being (as yet) unclothed

(i. e. not mixed with milk), they make a noise (in streaming down
from the vats to the vessel) resembling (the noise made by streams
of milk coming from an) udder.’ This rather cumbersome trans-

lation gives, I think, the true sense, and is justified by the follow-

ing considerations :* nagndh^ compare viii*. 1. 17, ‘then press the
soma with the stones, wash it in water

;
clothing it as it were in

garments of milk, so the men shall milk it out of the vaJcmna.''

‘Naked’ applied to soma means, then, unclothed with milk.

—

fddhar: compare viii. 9. 19, dpltaso an^iwo gdno nd duhrd
u’dhahhih : ydd vd vdmr dnunata, ‘ when the swelling stalks like

cows with udders are milked, and when the choric music sounds.’

This verse also explains pltdsdh in our passage. It is the music
of pressed soma dropping from the vat where are the swollen

stalks to which reference is made. Even if verse 12 were not

interjmlatcd (which, as Ludwig shows, is probable), the order to

mix with milk has only just been given (vs. J 1). ‘ Like an udder ’

is for the prose ‘as when cows are milked.’ Ckimpare also viii.

12. ;i2, ydd . . . dsvaran dohdnd{h), I fancy—a supposition not

material to the meaning of our verse—that vs. 1 2 belongs after

vs. 8 : ‘three vats drip (with soma), three well-filled holders;’

then 12 = ‘the streams of soma are dripping noisily so that it

sounds like milking a cow ;’ then 9 :
‘ O soma, thou art clear

;

(when) mixed with milk (thou art) pleasant to India then 10 :

‘O Indra, thy pressed soma-drops are clear
;
they are asking for

tile mixing of the milk;’ then 11 : ‘mix the mixing of milk.’

Jhit in either position the soma-drops are not yet mixed, still less

drunk. It is then impossible to suppose that they are fighting

with their clothes off in Indra’s belly, ajiart from the fact that

hrtsd (jaiinot bear this interpretation. In no further instance in

the Rig-Veda cited by PW. and Grassmann for such m(*aning

can Jit/d (or hfdaya) mean ‘breast and stomach especially ;’ but
it always means ‘heart’ or ‘spirit.’ Where PW. sees ‘ brxly ’ in

viii. 17.6, liv'd stands in direct antithesis to body {svadun fe antu

mdisude mddhumdn tanv^ tdva : sdmah (;dm mtu te hrde)
:

‘sweet to thy body and weal to thy heart be the soma.’ How
can one see ‘stomach’ here? Compare the same expression x.

* I waive a refutation of Grassmann’s guess. As for Ludwig’s trans-

lation, he first explains it thus : The soma having l)een drunk is freed

from the milk and becomes a divine drink ; as drunken people tear off

each other’s clothes, so do the soma-drops when Indra has drunk them
—and then adds that the passage is as good as unintelligible. In his

second attempt at an explanation (which is still worse as regards the
first part of the passage) Ludwig has, however, found (but failed to use)

the key.
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80. 15 ;
180. 1, vdta d vatu hhenajdm ^amhlvd mayohMi no hrdL

The ‘medicine which brings weal and joy’ when blown by the

wind is not one that affects the stomach. Of the same sort is i.

91. 13, sdrna rarandhi no hrdi ‘rejoice thyself in our heart,’ fol-

lowed by ‘ in thy friendship,’ which indicates well enough that

hrUl is heart, not stomach. So iii. 42. 8 ;
iv. 53. 6, antdr hrdd md-

n(tsd pdydrndndK In ix. 73. 8 and in x. 32.9 hrd/t has nothing to

do with body, and in x. 25. 2 hrdtspr'^ means ‘ tickling the heart,’

pleasing tluj spirit. Other cases are comprised in the formula
hrUd pltdh. This formula in i. 179. 5 is out of connection with
what precedes, but probably gives the same thought as in viii.

48.12: ‘the soma-drop that, swelling in heart (i. e. fermented),
immortal, has entered mortals.’ The plural is formal, and gives
the same abstract notion with that conveyed by the Greek plural

etc.). In i. 179. 5 (‘this soma inside (me) swelling in

heart I address’) it is of course possible to interpret 2>~dd as ‘ drunk,’

but see the f()llowing. The finest example to compare with our
passage is i. 1U8. 3, where the stOrm-winds are described as ‘like

soma-dro}>s, whicli with swelling stems when pressed, in heart
expanding, restless, sit not still’ {sdnidso nd yt sutds trptdn^avo
krtsd pltdso duvdffo nd the same comparison. The drops
are jjersonified. It is evident, if we add to this the words of

viii. 9. 19, dpWm> an(;dvahy of the stems swelling, that the soma
is in tlie vat. According to the usage described in the liig-Veda,

the soma is allowed to stand for a day or two before drinking
iii. 58. 7). When it ferments it works, “geht auf,”

swells, or, as the [)oet cited above says, ‘is restless, sits not still,

expands in lu^art.’

I’he })lace where the soma goes when drunk by Indra is given
in the exhortation at the beginning of our hymn : ‘drink thy
belly full’ {pihd supurnain uddram: compare ii. 1 1. 11,

so jdth/ira^ i. 104. 9 etc.).

For another image of a similar noise, ghrtdpcdt svardh, com-
pare ii. 11.7 ;

and, for the udder as soma-holder, iii. 48. 3. In ii.

14.10 we have a parallel simile, since the udder is here Indra’s

belly, which might tempt us to render the close of our verse “as
to an udder they come but the parallels above cited and nagndh
forbid this interpretation.’*'

As for p\U%^ the verb in the active middle participle is peculiarly

soma’s. The fact that it once occurs in the form d -\-pU(i cannot
give a necessary norm. Conversely, in i. 1^8. 3 and
viii. 2. 12 means the soma in heart in the vat (or nothing), and
must be identical with dpltdso ahgdvah in viii. 9. 19. The only
doubt that can hang about pltd is whether in i, 179. 5 we are au-

thorized to give it the possible meaning of ‘drunk,’ requiring

‘stomach’ for hrtsu in addition to its necessary meaning of

* Compare v. 44, 13 ; and, for another instance of the * naked’ meta-
phor, here streams, see dvaadnd dndgndfy^ iii. 1, 6. Compare vii!. 1. 17
(above), gavyd vdstreva.
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‘swollen’ above, I doubt this. The phrase is used convention-
ally. The passages that explain definitely what is meant show
the signification to be ^swollen.’

III. viii. 2. 14 and 19-20 : 14, uktkdm cand oasydmdnamdgoT arir
(IciJceta: nd gdyatrdm gtydmdnam. Grassrnann omits a?4,* Lud-
wig alters the text. As an is aj)plied to the Maruts, v. 54. 12,
]nay it not here ])e said of Indra? ‘ ISTeither the hymn that praises
nor the song tliat is sung of him that is imj)ecunions does he, the
active one, notice.’ It has just been said that the worshiper like

the god shall be wealthy. Perhaps ‘friend,’ as in x. 28. 1 ?

19-20 (the idea of wealth is still prominent), ‘Come hitherto
iis with wealth; do not despise us; (come) like a rich bride-
groom

;
may (the god) not make stoj) (?) away from us to-day,

disagreeable as a poor son-in-law.’* The h't of the next v*^:*se

shows that it is th(‘ wealth which the poet is after, ‘for we know
his generous kindness.’ TIu‘ ni((h<1n yupaylath is the bridegroom,
antithetical to the ‘poor son-in-law’ following. Compare of
Indra-Agni th(‘ (‘xpression in i. 109. 2 {(U;rai^(vni Id, hUJirUlilpatlard

vVfd’indtur utd vd ylid sj/dldt)^ ‘ 1 hear you are mon* gener-
ous than a son-in-law or a brother-in-law (wife’s brotluu*).’ Tlie

hui is not imduded in the negative, and inA hnjVhdh is to be
taken parenthetically

;
in the second (^la,us(‘ tlu^ negative (prohi-

bition) is separated from the verb, and hut refers more es[>ecially

to the adj(‘(rtive. is ‘ wealth.’ (Vimpare viii. 8. 1 1 [krtdm hah
i^hPidyah)^ ‘ mak(' us very rich’ (not ‘ lieautiful ’). The rich ('hia-

hAit) son-in-law (bridegroom) gives his bri(h*’s family something
;

the poor one is disagreeable, ungracious.f d’he o))posit(^ point of

view is given in x. 28. 1 : ‘all other friends an* arrived
;
only my

father-in-law (Indra) is not, come. May In* eat corn ami drink
soma, and go liack liome satiated.’ For luua* the poet is tin* giver,

nud the go(i the receiver. In x. 95. 4 food is aj)parently carried

to the father-in-law
;
but the passage is doubtful.’);

I add doubtfully a suggestion. (Jonifuiring the fre(|U(‘nt a}>-

peals to Indra not to ‘stay away’ (coinjiare viii. 2. 29, drv. (n^tndl ^

vii. 82. 1, rho sd tvd vdyhdtar cand ’'re asrnthi 'iu rlraman ; vii.

22. 0
,
ihd ’’re atandh . . jydk kah)^ it sec'rns as if <((lyd mydni^ in

spite of the ciesura, might mean ‘to-day till evening.’ The ordi-

nary iiu'aniiig of adydni would be kept, as antitludieal to prdtdr
{hd. sdydtn^ v. 77. 2). d’ln* {)hras(‘ adyd ndythn bears tlnm the

same relation to tin* vei l) thai 'yjdh does above*. Compare i. 38. 16,

jydk tasthiedhM) akran ‘ tliey math* it long, standing.’ Compare

* mdhixiliiid ahJty (ls}Nd n, inahdtl ira ydr(ijdhih . . . oj^rtrd iva Jdmdtd.
t Of course iu vi. 28. 6 the adjective must b(i taken as ‘ ugly.’ Corn-

jmre thie Journal xiii. ;J45, on i. 109. 2.

t TJ»e cases are sociologically inter<‘wting. J lia ve already pointed out
in tliis Journal (Ruling Caste) that the received Englisli notions in re-

gard to patriarchal life in early India require revision* The present

fia^age*^ show that the sons-in-law had separate ‘ estaVdishments.’
now on this passage Pischel and Geldner's VediHcfve Studien. ii. 78, with
note at the end of this paper.]
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sdydhn/Jf, = ‘eve of the day’ in Mblia. We should thus translate

literally, m6 fjv ddyd duThiindmmt saydm Jcarad are asmdty not
with PW., ‘make stop’ (which assumes a unique meaning for

sdydni^ and interj)rets the passage as if it meant ‘ do not go off

somewhere else ’), but, understanding that the sacrifice takes place

in the morning, ‘may he not ungraciously to-day make it even-
ing (that he stays^ away from us, as if he were a poor (ungener-
ous) son-in-law i. e, continue all day ungenerous.

IV. viii, 3. 16, kdnvd iim hhfgavah su'ryd iva lupcam id dhl-

tdm dna^uli : indram stdmehhir mahdyanta dydrah priyd/nu-

dhdsQ asvaran. Grassmann :
“ den Blirigus gleich erreichten

jeden Ilerzenswunsch die Kanvas.” Ludwig :
“ wie die Kanvas

sind die Bhrgus, wie sonnen
;

all ihr gewunschtes haben sie er-

reicht.” Both wrong, and Grassmann absurd. The meaning is

‘the Kanvas, (clever) as the Bhrgus, (brilliant) as suns, have com-
pleted their hymn; magnifying Indra with praises, the active

Priyamedhas have sung.’ Original finis. For the position of ira

com[)are i. 127. 2 {ira dydni^ cited VexL St. p. 105) ;
ira, su'ryain,

nd svWyani.^ i. 130. 2; nd mitrdm.^ ii. 4. 3 ;
add iva in vii. 55.2.

But if no parallel existed sense must still ])revail over usage. For
the com}>ariHon see iv. 16. 20, and x. 39. 14 {hrdJima ’’harma and st6-

mam . . dtakmma hhr'ya'Vo nd rdthami)., ‘ we have niad(^ a hymn
as the IMirgus did the chariot,’ often referred to as artists (artisans).

And,3gain, viii. 102. 4 {durvahhryxivdt . . a hnve)^ ‘ I call (the go(l)

like Aurva, like Bhrgu.’ So hhryxivdt., viii. 43. 13. For the com
parison of the mental brilliancy of the ])oet to the physical bril-

liancy of the sun, s(‘e below, on viii. 6. T-S. The word dhltd,

means not ‘wish ’ but ‘ wdiat the pO(‘t has thought out,’ and so his

hymn. The same use of the v<‘rb (xumrs in connection with other

words for liyrans. In viii. 4. 6, yds ta dxnd upastxitlm, means ‘ who
has got to praise thee,’ i. e. has sung a hymn to thee. Compare
the exactly parallel expression in \\\. ^0.%^prdhutmi yds ta dnaf,

whi(‘Ji can mean oidy ‘offers thee libation.’ In vi. 15. 1 1,

pdsi . . yds ta anal . . . dhitim means ‘thou guardest him that has

got to commemorate thee’ (made thee a hymn). The (conclud-

ing) verse v. HI. 5 has te stSrnam dnaajc ‘got to praise thee.’ Lud-
wig gives to upastuti a forced signification which is unnecessary.

It means only ‘ laud,’ as in vii. 83. 7, satya . . xipastutir^ deva

esmn abhavan^ their praise was so effective that they won over

the gods to their side (for the phrase cf. viii. 16. 5). In viii. 8. 10,

mpvfmd . . prd dhltdny agaehatam ‘ ye twain arrived at all your
intent,’ the j)hrase differs only in so far as that dhltd means here

what was thought about, and so approaches the idea of wish.

But sddn dhitdm a^mitam in viii. 40. 3 means ‘ get the hymn,’ ap-

plied to the gods (compare gth in the following verse). Such is

Sayana’s exphination of ii. 31. 7, which, in diverse metre, concludes

a racing song (perhaps placed here on account of sdptir nd rd-

thyaft)^ a |)assage which contains at once the phrase dtakmnn
dydvah and dhlthn apydh. The modern translators vainly strug-

gle to make the subject of both verbs identical. Silyana trans-
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lates: ‘these words (iidgata) they actively fashioned, desirinsr

fame and wishing wealth
;
may (the host of gods) like a race-

liorsc (i. e. speedily) get the hymn.’ The last part is right, the
lirst forced, but the best that can be done with the present text.

As in iv. 5. 7, we rnight read d/utir, rendering ‘may the hymn
reach you but it is more likely that, just as in ii. 1 9. 8 (penulti-
mate verse) we find mdnma . . tahmh . . sumndnt so here
we should read a plural for ag,yah. ‘ (Trassmann’s “ they hasten
to the goal like a race-horse ” is incorrect, nor is Ludwig’s “ as a
race-horse might reacli (the goal, may they meet your) inPmtion ”

to be called very felicitous. Reading would give the usual
sense indicated above : ‘they have actively fashioned and (swift)

as a race-horse completed this hymn.’ The gener.al sense of viii.

3. 16 is, then, ‘they have made a hymn, being as dextrous at t'nur
work as the Bhrgus.’ This is a common point of view’’ of the
poets themselves, as opposed to the ‘seeing of song,’ or inspira-

tion, ascribed to them by their descendants.

V. viii. 4. G, sahdsreneiui sacate yaelymlha yds fa anal upasp»-
flta : patrdm praeargdm Icrnute savirye ddpiot’i ndniirilUtlhldh.

Tlie relative in the second clause corresponding to that in the
same position of the first is understood : ‘as if witli a thousand
goo<l battle-men he is accompanied—who makes thee laudation

;

Ills son he makes distinguished in warrior’s strength—(who) adores
thee with praises.’ Sacate as in vs. 9, luiyasd sacate. Grassmaun
and Ludwig translate the last part with evasive [nirticiples. I

lijive no exacit parallel for the omission of the relative, but it must
he omitted.* Compare a somewhat similar case in the mistrans-

lated verse vii, 84. 4 {indrdvarund . . rayh'ih dhattaai . . prd yd
ddityd dnrtd adiiaty dinitCi (pt'ro dayate v.n/.sv7n./), ‘ Indra and
Vanina, bestow ye wealth . . who (as) the son of Aditi destroy s(t)

untruth, (who as) a warrior gives(t) unmeasured goods.’f The
‘warrior’ can be only Indra, but the coniuietion is so close that

perhaps only one relative is felt here.

VI. viii. 4. 7-8, mahdt te vv'sno ahhicdksya at krtam. pap/iana
t((>rcd(;adi yddain (etc.). Before reading further, it is necessary to

examine these words more jiarticularly. The (-onstruct ion reminds
us of viii. 45. 27, satyddi tdt tared^e yddda clddno ahnavdyydai

:

cyan,at tiirvdne ^d,nd (where the pun tiirvd(;,a taredn> must be no-

ticed)
;
and of iv; 26. 1-2, ahdni Jaf ddi . .

pdpjatd, ndi : ididni

hhdirdaa adaddm. drydya, where ‘ I am the jiriest (the god)
;
look

at me
;

I have given the earth to the Aryans’ will show that the

conijiletion of the thought in one passage is to be expended in

what immediately follows: ‘great of thee, the bull, is the re-

markable act accomplished—let us look upon Turva^a Yadu.’

Ihit Turva9a must first be investigated, before the following is

introduced.

* Unless da^aidti ndmauMihhih could stand for yCi \n6ti nanuth (like

yah . . dual) I

f Comimre vii. 83. 6, ‘ Indra for wealth (vdsvalj) and Varuna for vic-

tory they call.’ Anj-td, abstract.
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According to received opinion, the first and last books of tlie

Rig-Veda are in general later than the body of the work which
they enclose. In this earlier portion, however, certain verses

have been after appended to old hymns, which express some sing-

er’s gratitude for favors received of a king. Tliese verses, tech-

nically called ‘gift-lauds,’ are usually of later origin than the
hymn, and not of great historical importance for the earlier period

when containing data opposed, though of interest when showing
that any old use of phraseology or custom still obtains. Thus
Zimmer {Alt, Leb, p. 129) says of the Cedi that they are men-
tioned ‘only in a gift-laud’ and in literature still more modern,
and so does not claim any great auti<piity for them.

Turva9a, whom some have striven to turn into a whole tribe,

occurs in the earlier part of th(‘ Rig-Veda only as the name of a

man. It is in the ‘gift-lauds’ and in the first and tenth l>()oks

that he appears as a plural (the Turva^a family). It is an inter-

esting study to see not only how modern s(dH>lars can manufac-
ture history to order, but also ilow the Hindus, who are supposed
to have no history, ])reserve sufficient historical data in their

stratified literature to enable us to tra(H‘- the changt^ from facd; to

fiction. There is an im])ortant tri}>e calh^d Yadavas, mentioned
in the Rig-Veda as v/<h/eo and found also in later times

and literature. That there is noJd>o/A of Turvaya in the earlier

part of tlui Rig-Veda, and no tribe of iJiat naine known later, is

due to the fae.t that in the earlier time, Turva<;a is a contemporary
hero (the king of the Yadavas) ; only in the ‘ gift-laud’ period and
that of the first book do we find the plural Turvayah, i, e. I'nr-

va^a’s family, still called Yadavas. Thus, in the opening vcu'se of
our hymn (viii. 4. 1) it is said :

‘ () Indra, thou art most praised at.

the Anava’s (king of Anavas) and at dhirva^a’s ’—i. e. at the hom(‘s

of these two friendly heroes; whereas the later ‘gift-laud’ ap-

pended to the (Mid of tlu‘ hymn sjasaks of gifts received not ‘at

Turva^a’s ’ but ‘ at the Turva^as” (^/^redpeyw), the plural occur-

ring only here and in i. 108.8 : ‘if yc; are, O Indra-Agiii, at the

Yadavas’, Turvac/fis’, if at tlie Druhyavas’, Anavas’, or Pilravas’ ’

—

in each case the plural is not without significamH^ As w(i compare
the different passages sjieaking of this ‘Turvaipi the Yadu,’ it be-

comes more plain that we have to do with only one person. If

the great deed refiuTed to in our text (whieb is, as oftmi stated,

to save him from battle by getting him over tlui river) ha<l

been perfornu‘d for the so-(^alled ‘Turvac^a people’ (in contra-

distinction to a Yadu-})eople), some token or mention of such a

‘people’ would liave survived, as was the case with the ‘Dru-
hyu-people,' ‘the Vadu-peo])le,’ etc. Nothing of the sort. ‘In-

dra helped Turva(;a (the) Yadu over the river’ is all the text

offers UB (i. 1Y4.9; vi. 20. 12 ;
v. 31. 8). The only passage that

has a separation into two of Turvaya and Yadu is one that com-

* The later “ Turvaca horses'” may be named from the family as well
as from a tribe. See hid. Studien, i. 230.
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ftiemorates the same fact so often with the words Mielped over
Turva^H-Yadu,’ which show that the poet understood Turva9a+
Vadu : ^ These two who could not swim Indra helped across’
(iv. 17, nta tya turrxlpfiyddu asndtdrd . . 'mdrah . . apdrayat),
Ifj liowever, we compare with this verse ii. 15. 5 asndtrn apd-
luiyat), and consider not onlj^ that it mentions another wonder not
known to the earlier version of the story as told in the account of
the "JYn-kings’ battle {^utd tyd . . dryd . . druacUrdrathd '"imdlilh^

ih.), but that the content of the whole hymn shows its late origin,

we shall not lay much stress on this as authority for the period
when ^ Indra hel])ed Turvaya the Yadu’ (vi. 45. 1 If.)

;
for the dual

belongs to the same epoch with that in which for the first tinu'

is found yddus turvdg^ ca. x. 62. 10), a co])ulation un-

known to the earlier period, as is also the shorter form of Uie

name. Yet even in this later time, when outside of gift-laud

tlie legcmd is recalled, the old form Turvaya Yadu (the Yadu)
obtains (as in i. 66. 18; 54.6; and x. 49. 8) ;

and no c<i is used.

The formula Turvaya Yadu or Yadu Turvaya (v. 61.8) is unvary-
ing, (‘xcept where om^e for emphasis a preposition se})arated from
its v(‘rb is repeated, with the proper name and then with the tribal

nariK^, wdien on account of the separation th(‘ tribal name is turned

into the adjective Miim of the Yadus’, wherc^ ‘king’ is to be su]>-

plied. VVe find this in vii. 19. 8 : lu, tnrvdpidi 'nl yddvadi \'Upkl

(dffhlgvdya ^/(wyat'n harUydn ‘down (smite) Turvaya, down the

Vadu-inan ’ {(Uithi<jody<i etc. = vi. 26. 3). This ocanirs in the hymn
following the account of the battle of the T(m Kings, in which
ap[>ears only Turvaya as representative of the Yadavas. The
former tak^, Turvaya’s relations with Atithigva (Divodasa, ix.

nl. 2), is barely alluded to in the liig-Veda. ()ur intcn’est in Tur-

vaya centres in the Ten-kings’ battle, to whicdi 1 now turn, adding
only that, wdiereas Turvaya without Yadu may occur as proj)er

name in the singular (i. 47. 7 ;
vi. 27. 7, wdiere Turvaya is distin-

tiiiguished from the plural peoples con(]uered, Vrcuvantas : sec^

Ximnier, 1 (k*. cit., j). 124, who regards them as the Turvaya ]>eoph*),

adu never occurs so, but only the Y^adavas (])lural) or ‘ Yadu-

p(*ople ’ (viii. 6. 46, 48, gift-laud : cf, viii. 1. 31), yddvd being aj>par-

critly adjective to the same family with which Turvaya is identi-

lied, since the latter is es]>ecially dear to the ])oets of the eighth

hook (cf. viii. 4. 1,19 ;
7. 18 ;

9. 14 ;
10.5).

The distinction betw^een singular and ]>lural is important, be-

cause through ignoring it the facts in regard to one ol the lew

histoiical occurrences mentioned in detail in the ltig-Ve<la have

b(*eu distorted by modern commentators. But another element

of error has been at work in disguising the true account of the

I Kittle of the Ten Kings. As well known, certain scholars of the

day have established a theory that the ‘live peoples’ mentioned
in the liig-Veda are enlisted as such in the great battle described

in vii. i 8. How far a too great zeal will carry the seeker after truth

may be seen W comparing Zimmer, loc. cit., pp. 122, 124, who
>^ets up, after Kuhn, the Yadavas, Anavas, Druhyavas, Turvayas,
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and Ptiravas as the names of these five peoples. Now the fact is

that the grouping of the plural names mentioned above occurs only
in one passage in a late book, i. 108. 8, for the other passage cited

by Zimmer contains only four names, and these are not peoples,

but persons in the singular (viii. 10.5), whereas the designation
‘five peoples’ occurs frequently in the older books, with nothing
to indicate who they were. But when Zimmer says that these five

were opposed to Sudas, and goes on to des(;ribe those that fought
under Sudas against the five, he is only sharing in the common
miffinterpretation of the hymn recounting the battle. Without
any authority for such a division exce})t what is (*ontained in the
hymn itself, current criticism divides the battle-forces into two
great grouy)s : one of the five peoples with a hero or two besides,

and one of the Pakthas, Bhalfinas, Alinas, Visanins, (^hvas, and
others. Mow forced and awkward is the translation based on
this assum])tion may be seen in Ludwig. There is not a shadow
of reason for it in the tex-t. On the contrary, a simple ingenuous
translation gives the j)erfectly plain result that all tlui other y)eo-

ples mentioned in the hymn are opposed to Siidfis and his Trtsus.

But we must recall the situation. The priest V^asistha is triumph-
ing ill this hymn, not only over his master Sudfis’ foes, but also

over the pri<‘st of those foes, his rival, Vi(;vnmitra. '^riie tone of

the hymn is exultation mingJe<l with s(M)fr at Viyvrimitra, whose
name ‘ all -friend ’ is played u]>on, as was tliat of Turvaya (above)

;

whilts other less palpable plays on words an' strewn through tlu^

song, making havoc*, of the with'ss translations of those that can-

ncjt see the ])oint of Vasistha’s jokes.

Another remark before ju’occ'eding to inter])ret this hymn.
The battle is (railed always ‘that of tlie tcm kings.’ Where are

the ten? By confusing plural and singular we shall not tind

them. It is strange that, with the distinction so pointedly made
in the text, our translators kee]) on rendering ‘the Druhyus ’ for

eithc'r Druhyn or Druhyavas. The first is ‘the Druhyu,’ i. e. the

king of the Druhyavas, and so throughout. Now if we regard
this we shall find that we have just tcm kings mentioned, either

by title or by name. These all are the t(*n kings of the Battle of

the d\ni Kings. They collected, besidc's their own, a number of

unimportant tribes, as is expressly stated of our hero : he led and
otlu'rs followed and formed a confederation. Some of these peo-

ples are spokcm of in the plural without kings worthy of mention,
])robably betniiise they were uTulerlings of the Ten—save that,

antithetic to Druhyn, we find his people the Druhyavas, and to

Anava the Anavas, especially mentioned, ddie tribes of the other

kings are not mentioned, but tluur })art is designated by their

leader. Of course 1 do not mean that the Druhyu is a name, but
it is a title, ‘the Druhyu ’ par excellence standing for the king of

the Druhyavas, and to be kept apart from the j>iural Druhyavas
= dfuhyur ja'futh,

A detailed criticism of preceding translations of the hymn I

must waive, except in so far as the following version in support
of what 1 have said above is itself a criticism.
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The Battle of the Ten_Kings, pimyu, Turvaya, the Druhyu,
Kavasa, the Puru, the Anava, Bheda, ^lamhara, Vaikarna I.,

Vaikarna II., who led as^ainst Sudils, the kin^ of the Trtsavas,
sn]>ported only by his own tribe, and by Itidra with his priest
Vasistha, their own and the 1 oliowinpj^ tribes (who were either not
believers in Indra or trusted to the prayers of the priest Viyva-
niitra), viz. tlic Matsyas, Pakthas, I^hahlnas, Alinas, Visanins,
(^Hvas, Ajas, ^hgravas, and V^aksavas (vii. IH. 5

(Translation :) 5. The hoods that liad extended th(‘nis(‘lves he
tliat is worthy to be praised in song mad(' shallow, easy to eross
for Sudan; but (^^iniyu the vaunter, and them that h’ated him,
Indra made to be the flotsam* of rivers.

(). First to go as leader (as sacrifice) was Turva(;a the Yaksu
tlie Matsya people, too, as if dead t^et on riches, followed, the
Bhrgu-people [or ])riests] and the I)ruhyu-]»eople. 'Fhe Friend
crossed (his) friend from one side to the other.J

7. Tile Paktha-peo])le (and) the Bhalfina-people chimed in, tlie

Alina-people, the Visfinin- people, (and) the (/iva-peo])le;i:J and he

who (as) ‘Friend of the Aryans’ (mis)l(‘d (tlunn)—herds of cattle

(for booty) to the Trtsu-people— (lie also) eanu* in battle against

(ns) hi‘r{)(‘s.||

* A pun on ettpa ‘ drift ’ and e^tpa ‘ tlie oath ’ of th(‘ confederated kin^s?
(Compare (^apdtha, x. H7. b'i, and see Mhhii, vii. 17. 18.

f Turva<;a was the ju/rodAs*. ‘ cake of sacrifice,’ a i)un on jnirogd.^ ‘the
leader.’ Below the scornful imaj^ery is continued with pa{‘U ‘ the bejist

of sacrifice,’ and here intensified by substituting for yddtt. the
ordinary tribe-title of Turva(,^a, which not only makes him ridicnlous,

as if he belonged to the unimjiortant Yaksu tribe, but also, by the in-

voluntary conneef ion of this word with yaj. suggests tin* sacrifiidal idea
j>rominent in ^jurodo.s', as if y/d/pNy/o//, - yaMavya/j, not as Sayaiui tak(‘H

it in viii. 60, 8, but (as y((s[tif\t/(f itseif may mean) — ‘ the one to be sam*i-

(it*ed.’ Those that would nwl yddiilj here lose both points of the doubh*-

sarcasm ; and that the hymn is full of punning and disdainful innuendo
h(* that runs may notice.

{; The Matsya jieople are mad for wealth ; ni(;it(Vi (compand in vs. 11

td<dedti) can he given only by rather vulgar English, meaning both
eager and destroyed, hence the iva. In sdkha we liave the first of five

or six allusions to the name of Vi(^*va-mitra- (see below). Tlu^ wopl
atarat has two senses, ‘ overcame’ and ‘ got over.’ It is possible that in

visucoh, which means ‘in two ways,' as well as its obvious appli(!ation

would indiiaite ‘ on both sides’ (of the river, of course), we also have an
indication of the pun in the verb. Compare iii. 31. H.

'

^ There is no indication here that a shift from Turvai^a’s side (that of

the Ten Confederates) to that of the T|'tsu is intimded. d bhanania
means ‘shouted toward’ (“zujauchzen,” IW.) with the sense of my
translation.

II
The obvious force of is to repeat d hhananta (as e. g. in 19. 11, vpa)

wliich would make two sentences. As it is possible, however, that a
goes with djagan, this cannot be insisted upon. In dnayai used with
m eusative of offering and dative of person to whom the offering is

brought we have the same construction as in i. 121. 5 and iii. 7. 6 ; the
irony is again plain. The priest Vii^vamitra has in fact sacrificed his

friends to the Trtsus hy advising battle. He is present : cf. vii. 33. 6.

Vi(^vamitra, ‘ friend of all,’ is here ridiculed as aadhamd dryanya ‘ friend

of the Aryan people ’ (cf. 5. 6) ; for Vasistha regards himself (in tlie fam-
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8. Evil-minded, misdirecting the unquenchable (river), fools,

they have torn apart (the river) Parusni. In greatness he en-

compassed, lording it over the earth—(till like) a beast (of sacri-

fice) the (sapient) priest lay frightened.*

With this exultant mockery of his rival’s discomfiture the poet
turns to the account of the panic and retreat to the river.

9. They went, as if to a goal, to destruction, to (the river) Pa-
rusnL Not even the swift one came home. To Sudas Indra over-

gavc in flight tlie enemy (those that had no Friend), (bestowing)

upon the manly one those of unmanly voice.f

10., They went, crowding as they could around the ^Friend,’

like cattle from tlie meadow without a herdsman—pretty cattle,

prettily cast to earth—horse and foot they followed one another.|

11. Indra (was) the hero who as king for glory’s sake strewx‘d

down the one and twenty tribes of tlie two sons of Vikarna, (and)

ily phraseology : (compare vii. 76 . 4 . td id deA^dnfiiii mdlmvitula dsan) as
a sadhamAd of Indra (and satya ti'tswndm, ahhavat ])urdhifilj, 83.4),

wliihi Viyvaraitra is only ironically the ‘ Aryans’ friend ’ (Indra’s title).

The lihrgus may be priests, but in connection with tlie others they aie
hero more probably a clan f)f fighters, as is ])erhaps implied in ix. 101.

13, dpa {‘V(%nam nrddhdmm hath maJchdm nd f>h r'ga rah. Reiid (jdvyd
(cf. vs. 10) for gavyd (though not necessarily, as we may translate • who
as friend of the Aryans with lust for booty led liis friends,’ as in vs. 14).

Ajagan: without preposition gam takes accusative in the sense ‘go for.

attack.’ Compare gdehd ^laitrfm, vi.75. 16, of a weapon. With 'ur'n

compare 19. 9~10, mkhd . . vrudm, i. e. ‘of ns.'
* With ‘evil-minded’ the description continues. The antithesis to

the priest by whose advice the river was ‘ torn apart,’ and who is there-
fore said to ‘lord it over earth,’ is found in vs. 10, where Indra is the
real ‘lord.’ Tlie evident pun in cAyamdna ‘wise’ and ‘ frigliteued'
needs no commentary, but 1 cannot render it into English. The antith-
esis is very dramatic— ‘ he encompassed earth lording it

’—
• he lay fright-

ened like a beast of sacrifice.’ The subject is of course tlu' same. La-
tent is somewhat the same thought in a\‘ayat {prthivydni) as that whi(4i
is expri'ssed by A^scdiylus with v^ovai (Vi/v 'Aaf-iufr/v rv T<r(jrij ; only
here the dishonored lying is simply contra8te<l with the proud encom-
passing. There may l>e a sinister moaning in ddltim, as ap])licable to

those that died in it.

t Cyom])are vii’dhrdvdc in 13. Artha. and tiyarthd (goal and destruc-
tion), another simple pun. The following elatise shows that the artha
was the goal of saf(4y sought in th(3 retreat across the river, which,
however, drowned the invaders. ‘ Not even ' the swift, as in vii. 86. 6,

mHipnai; caned ; hut in each ease the negative force is doubtful, and the
referen(‘e may be to Turva^ta as the ‘swdft’ one—‘the swift one alone
came home.’ Amitrdn, a pun as in dnrmiird. vs. 15, depending on ac-

cent, descri})tive or possessive, evidently for the third time alluding to
Vi(^n^amitra. Abhipitvd, perh«a])8 the same as artha.

f;
‘Around the Friend’ {abhi iiiitrdm)y for tlie fourth time alluding

scornfully to Viij.vamitra. The very clear pun in pf't^ni has not escaped
the translators— literally ‘ pret^ (variegated) cattle (they were and) on
the pretty (earth) cast down.’ The translation is therefore a little free,

keeping rather the tone than the exact sense. ‘ Horse and foot,’ ‘ yoke<l

(h<ir8es) and (fcKit) fighters.’ The word gdvah ‘ cattle ’ resumes the scorn
in gdtryd {gavyh) of vs. 7. With the ‘meadow’ image compare a differ-

ent application, viii. 92. 12 ; i. 91. 13, ‘Without a herdsman/ dgoj[KVj

:

the true tender of docks is Indra, gopatih^ vs. 4.
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made of them an overthrow (an outpouring), even an a clever
man chops down (at one stroke) the straw upon the ground (of
sacrifice).*

12. And thou, the Tliunderer, didst cast down into the water
(king) Kavasa, the renowned, the venerable, [after] the Ann, (and)
t he Druhyu (kings). Then thy followers who rejoiced in thee
( Iccted a (true) friendsliip for friendship.f

i:h Indra swiftly broke apart their strongholds, with might
(destroyed) their seven towns.J The booty of the Ann (king)
thou hast given to the Trtsu (king). Wv conquered the Puru
(king), the false speaker in the assembly.g

14. The booty-seeking Anu-people and the Druhyu-pcople,
sixty hundred, six thousand, sixty strong men and six, have fallen

ivsle(q) (in death). All these heroic deeds were doiu' of Indra [lor

his worshi[)er Sudris]|| as a reward.
15. By Indra directed, these [() ye] Trtsuq)e()p]e ran down like

waters let loose. The enemy [they that liad a bad Kriend], being
w(!ll-nig]i destroycnl, have left all their good things for Sudas 1o

cnjoy.^i

16. The party of the strong (man), the (impious) drinktu* of

(*ook()d (milk), the one who rejected Indra, tlie vaunter, him Indra
smote to eartJi, unmade the madness of the madness-makcu*, (t ruly)

divided the ])aths, (truly) lording it over the course.**

N'f . . mrgam (tJcnioi. The second images reilects rnth(‘r tJu‘

idea (d //?/ dstalj, yet so as to combine the fall in tlie iirst-. Anotiu'r Jil-

lusioii to sacrifice in barhis. (’oui[)are, 87. 1, setrgo ud srsfd/j ; also, with
this verse, B. 4. Tn x. 4B. 2 tlu‘ image is iiiv(*rted, rdjavtt <bt.sina. Com-
jiare Viyvarnitra in iii. B3. 11-12.

f Construe as in 87. B. A repetition of the allusion abovi' iii adkhd to

Vdijvrimitra. All Indra’s true followers now turned from th(‘ itniudni
side (16) and acknowledged him. Such was Turva(;a. Notice Druliyij
dcing) distingiiish(‘d from the plural ])eopl(‘. (compare 19.9, oso/ula

rnjlsvd yujydjfa.

t- P(whai)s only conventional: compare i. 6B. 7, ‘thou didst destroy
their seven towns when thou didst overthrow them lik<‘ straw.’ Also
i. 1T4. 2, idem, with an allusion to ‘ false' s]>eakers.' as lu're in vs. IB. In
tiu' first })assage Punikutsa and Pfiru an^ punned upon with piintlj

(towns). Compare' with mrdhrdvdc vii. 6. B, akratffn . . rnrdhravdritlj

jKfnin . . ayajntm.
^ Probably not in {opposition, but from the (common use e)!’ viddiha re-

ferring te) Vie;v{imitra. Tlie singular again or the* adje*ctive^ feir him wlu)
is KdT' the Pfiru, the king; the' Arm i(iu<ivah)y the*, king of the
‘ Anu-tieople’ {ec/mco/i).

11
Suggesteel by Luel wig’s translation. Duvoyd^ dunmyd ; dimfsyu.

dnvasy ‘give,’ as in sudds dft, but form anel cjesura ojipeise the ingem-
ious ieiea.

Tr'tsavah is almost certainly tftsavah. as the images in vie*w of the^

above comjiarison aleme, must apply to the ememy. In dunnitrdmli we
h{ive another pun eiepending only on the aexient. This is the* last of the
five or six evident allusions to Vigvamitra.
** Rhetorical antithesis to the false lord, the weak elividew of courses

and paths, in vs. 8. In manynm inanymnyd mimdya a slight allitera-

thm, as if mtendeel for a pun. The title ‘vaunter’ recalls (,Jiinyu, who
is so called in vs. 5. Perhaps better ‘even a lion.’

VOL. XV. 34
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11 , With but little (help) this one thing did (Indra)—^he smote
a lion as it were with a goat, rent spears with a needle

;
and gave

all good things for Sudfis to enjoy.*

18. All thy foes have bowed before thee. Thou didst find out

the overturning even of vaunting Jlheda—cast down thy sharp

bolt upon him, O Indra, who sins against mortals that })raise

(thee).

19. The (river) Yamuna helped Indra, and the Trtsu-people

(helped him). Then he utterly despoiled illieda. The Aja-

people, the yigru-j>(^o])le, and the Yaksu-j)eople have offered him
tribute—the heads of their horses !

20. O Indra, the kindness and the wealth coming from thee

neither through days of old nor at jua^sent can !)e estimated

—

even ^ambara, that godkin in his own esteem, thou didst cast

down from greatness.

So ends the finest lyric of ancient India.f Throughout kings

and peoples are kept separate. If, as is ])ossil)le, the nann^ Tnr-

va9a is a nichname from tlu^ sVift escape (cf. tura) of the Yadu
king, it ex])laius why lu* is always so c.all('d, Turvaf;a the Yadn,
while th(‘ other kings an* given eitlu*!* their name, Kavasa, lllnula,

etc., or title, Druhyh etc., alone. We only confuse matters when
we confound plural and singular where the original makes a dis-

tinction,! As to Zimmer’s statement that th<* Yadus suffered the

same fate as their com})anions, and his insistance on tin* fiv(* peo-

ples so coTispicuous in this poem, to r(‘ad tlu* poem aright disposes

of the claim. Tluu’e is no grouping of the ‘five peoples,’ nor is it

possible to get Turvayah and Yadavah out- of ‘ Turva^a the Yaksu,’

the first of which cannot mean tin* Turva(;a-peo])le
;
while, if it

did, tin*, latter is not the Yadu. Nor if we changi* the reading
have we them a Yadu ])eople diflerentiat(‘d from aTurvaya p(‘oph‘.J5

* We ought probably (hut not ij(‘cessai*ijy) to r(*a(l c/ivg* for eJavni. The
allusions are obvious and really witty, insbuid of sinlid the unusual
word xinhydm {nias(;. acc.) is used as a jmn on {‘itnfinm. '3’h(‘ lion, (Jirnyh,
Indra, destroys with little helj), the Trisu (from trd ‘pierce’), first rep-
resented by the horn of a goat ( pHra), whi(!h though small ])ier(;es the
huge lion ; then more jdainly l)y the iietHllt*, which idso pierces the
larger spears

;
and this, in turn, srakti, is radically a reTtiinder of the

srdj or hand of confederated kings
;

tiie only doubt being whether
srakti means (*xactly ‘ spears.’ This ex})lanation is the only one that
gives any })oint to the comparison, and itst'lf shows that tr'fsn is not
understood as ‘ white’ but as ‘piercing, destroying witness the mean-
ingless translations of (Irassmann and Ludwig.
f From such b(*ginning8 came the Epic, not dm?ctly indeed, as a con-

catenation of ballads, but witli like historical lyrics as a base of su])plies.

t I have just received Hruunhofer's too ingenious sp(Mmlations in r<v

gard to the Turks and Hyrkanians in the Rig-Veda (“ vorn Aral bis zur
Gangd”). He ai)pears to have omitted the reference to the Shah of
Persia {par<;ti) in v^iii. 6. 46. But it is hard to take seriously the vagaries
of this work and its predecessors. Almost anything c«an he proved by
quoting projH^r names with chance likenesses in any other language,
and most of the matter is over-estimated dCmastnti material.

g It is strange that Zimmer (loc. cit.)does not state that his argument
for vii. 18 rests on a change of the received text. As for the analysis
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The history in the poem is, as I conceive it, this : Vi^vriiuitra
was supplanted })y Vasistha as priest of Siuhls. Tie orig'inated

the conlederation of the ten kings as a nu'ans of vengeance, care-
less whether some were Indra-worshipers or not. These kings,
with their own and many other tribes of wliieli they represented
Ihe kingship (as Vikarna had left twenty-one pooj)les or tribes
under the sway ol his two sons), iinite<Hy attacked Sudfis (who
believed in Indra : tliat is, in Vasistha) and were defeated. The
song of victory proclaims all Hinlfis’ foes as those of Indra,
because it included some unbelievers. Turvaya was a believer,

but in Vasistha’s view one with the wicked, llv was however
saved, and through this s])ecial grace of Indra became prominent
as his favorite and worshiper (as shown in the eighth book),
while the Drubyu king was drowned, and prol)ably the Ami king,
whose ^uccesspr (of course with the same title) appears in viii.

4, 1 as a worshiper with Turvaya of Indra. There is nothing in

vii. 18 to indicati^ that Turvaya was nsally a disbeliever in Indra,
or the Anil king either, the direct imputation of godlessness a])-

parently referring to (^irnyu ami yambara, with perhat)S Bheda
added. The others were only associates of tlu^ ungodly.

In our ])assage (viii. 4. 8), the great d(‘ed of res(*uing Turvaya
is referred to, not as usual with the formula ‘Indra helped Tur-
vaya the Yadu (king) over the river,’ but with the words : ‘We
will not grow wiaik in thy friendship

;
gnsit is the wonderful

thing done of thee the bull (Imh’a)
;

let us look at Turvaya the

\'adu
;
on the left ilank tlu‘ bull covers (him)

;
the generous one

is not angry with him—(O Indra,) milk and honey are mixed for

thec‘
;
come hither and drink (at Turvaya’s sacrific(i).’

This semns to xne the best than can be made of a doubtful text.*

Indra is generous in lumping Turvaya again to weal. ('Oinf)are i.

174.9, pdrdj/d Uiredraui ydduni seaMt. In vii. 27.4 ddttd is

(‘]utli(*t of Indra. We can scar(*.ely diss<>ciat.(‘ the verb of our

text from that in iii. 82. 1 1 (ydd anydyd sphJyyd. h'sdm dvatifhdh)^

‘whmi thou, Indra, didst cover earth on the left side (i. e. when
the monsoon storm-clouds came from the sontli), heaven held not

thy greatness.’! From what was said at the outset, asya should

naturally refer not to Indra but to Turvaya.

J

winch gives as residuum on the Trtsii side lfK‘ tribes l^akthas etc.—

-

apart I’roin the fact tliat the text does not imlicate this in any way% if

thore were so many tribes aiding tiie Trtsus we should never havi^ had
the expressions ‘ tlu^ little help,’ ‘the Yamunii and Trtsu-people helped
Indra, ‘ the goat and lion,’ ‘ the needle.’

* Savydin dim sphigydm vdiufse vr'sd nd (land asya rosait.

1 Not van ‘eat,’ as Geldner proposes in K.Z. xxvii. 2111.

X The translations known to me connect this j)art of tin* verse closely

with the following, thus giving no explanation of the preceding, and in

doing offer the following pleasing variety of interpretations. PW. :

He hastens to the left side (where the sacriticer imagines himself to
he)

; he is not angry with (or does not <lespise) our feast” (v.s. t^s and
>'as), Grassmann : “He is clothed (with a sword) on his left hip ; he
4oes not scorn the feast ’’(see G.'s ex])hination). Ludwig: “The bull

rests on his left hi]) ; his splitter does not rage.” Geldner (seriously?)

:

“ The giant eats u]) the left side” (of the sacrificial aiiimfil)

!
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But the ‘ covering ’ on the left flank is perhaps to be taken here
rather metaphorically, as if the god were Turva9a’s ally, and oc-

cupied that post of protection and honor. Thus, on the third day
of the great battle described in the Mahilbharata, the left side is

occupied by the best knight of the Pnndus, Arjuna
;
and on the

sixteenth day, when Arjuna makes all the arrangements, he sta-

tions his bravest brother Bbima on the left, and stands himself
with the king in the middle (see description in vol. xiii. of this

Journal, pp. 20H, 21G). Indra is now Turva9a’s goptai\ to use the
Epic expression.'*'

Vp. viii. 5. 19, y6 ha vdm mddhxmo dr'Hr dhito rathacdmane

:

tdtah pihatam. a^rhid.—tena no vdji'nlvasu 2)(i(;oe tokdya path

gdve: vdhatam pivanr isah. Ludwig objects to rathacdrmna
as ‘box of the car,’ because it is absurd to invite the A 9vins to

drink from their own bag
;
and he regards the dr'Hh as h bag of

sweets placed ‘on the way of the car,’ a sort of improvised res-

taurant, construing t/ana as ‘for the sake of this.’ ’

The objection will not hold good. The bag of sweets is ex-

pressly stated to be attached to the A9 vins’ (;ar. Compare iv.

45. 1, dr'tiH turiyo ntddJhWto rWajxjAite . .
. (;]) dr'thn rahethe nid-

dhmnantaui apintid. The construction of thna is one with that

in vii. 09. 5, yd ha nyd ram rathird . . rdthah . . Hna ttah pdm
ydr . . ny dprliul rafiatam. It may sound odd to invite the

Aywins thus, but no modern eti<piette can separate the two dfth
numtioned above.

VI 11. viii. 5. ehd, odm pruHtdpsaro vdyo rahaatu parn't~

nah etc, VVliat does mean? PW. defines d-pm as

‘ without food ’ rrp.sv?), and then, rather dogmatically, gives

to pfoi the meaning of ‘appearance’ alone. I hold, on the con-

trary, that pfiu means only food, both in composition and in p}idi\

which is the indepcmdent form. Li certain compounds, the best

exam[)le for the (letinition of PW. being arwudpam ap}>lied to the

dawn, pi^a a])[K‘ars to liave the meaning assigned to it by the

Lexicon. Yet even in this best example the (iornparison of gJir-

tdpnd'tkdm apUadi nd dmum^ vii. 85. 1, shows that, however
tnuch better the Lexicon’s translation may suit our esthetic

tasti‘, the epithet of ‘food faced’ is one not unknown to the Vedie
poets

;
nor do the other compounds dhruUfpHtc, rtajhsd (the A9 vins)

rt‘(|uire the meaning ‘form, appearance’ for jfsa. On the con-

trary, these com}K)unds are applied t(» the gods that bring dew an<l

rain, which are often enough interpreted and referred to as food.

Moreover, /mv?, from which it is diflicult to separate pufc^ meatis

ordy ‘food,’ ami p,^dr(fs only ‘feast.’ That other epithet of tin*

* I am rather <loubtful about the propriety of admitting Epic battle-

terms into the Rig-Veda, but see uo other way of explaining the ‘ left

hip' (‘ wing’ or ‘ side’ in Ejnc language), especially as this is a very nat-
ural expression in warfare of any date. Apropos of the ‘ needle ’ men-
tioned above, this is the formal name of a ‘battle-array’ in the Maha-
liharata, but is too technical a term to be used here for elucidation (loc.

cit., pp. 205, 200, 211).
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A9vin8’ car, m^eapsnya, can ncarcely be otherwise understood
;

the car is preeminently one of food (vii. 71.4). Of the compounds
of psu mistranslated by P\V. and Grassmann, vr'mpm., applied
to the Maruts and tlieir .chariot, means ‘haviut!^ strong (rain)
food compare wmhMmia, Prmitapsu, ap|die<l to the Ayvins’
steeds which brin^’ nourishment, reminds iis of x. 2(). a,

(
Pma) abJu

psiira/i prusdgati. Tlie word artindpsu gives a combination of
^]>earing food’ and ‘the food is red.’ Now arund applied to the
(lew is not strange, since the food is regarded as}///r?d or as heav-
enly soma, and the latter has often the epithet arund—which
again, applied not only to soma, 1)ut in generalized expression

Grassmann), has, as is the case with so many light-color
words, rather the meaning of ‘brilliant’ than that of a detinite

shade. We must choose between a meaning api)licable e\ery-
where and one that may apply in some cases and cannot in others
[d-psa and the cognates psd)\ psd, pfidnts), 1 maintain therefore
tliat psu means ‘ food’ alone.’*'

IX. viii. 5. no, .yncd/o/. 'ntrgdni jfajrvansani s(Hkl(ftfu> vd rrsan-
rastl : Pi nah prnktani Is/t ray'rm, Ludwig’s attem})t to elucidate

this passage by the substitution of scdpaihah for snddathah fails

to satisfy, for twu) reasons. First, antee-edently, becaiuse to in-

dulge in conjectural readings without having exhausted all pos-
sible means of obtaining a good sense from tlu* textus receptus is

the worst possible kind of exegesis for a text so carefully IiandtHl

down
;
and secondly, be(*ause, accan’ding to the Vi^die, way of

looking at things, tln^ dawn, here sym])olized by the Ayvins, in-

sli*ad of putting the beasts to sle(‘[>, wakes them up, as it does th(^

rest of the world, (’ompare iv. 51.5, prahodJidyantlr usasah
stfsdntadi delpdc edtuspdc nardtJidya jivd'ni ‘ y<* dawns, awaking
tlu^ slet*ping, i)i[)ed ami (juadruped, to go alive.’ To seek an an-

tithesis between slee[)ingand w^aking, such as is given in x. 164. n,

is not here admissible, Grassmann, on tiie other hand, translates

(as does the minor PW.) “you like; (enjoy) the lively beast,” and
explains beast as soma.

l>es{)ite those authorities, I think that snad in no case in the

Uig-Veda means ‘ like,’ or ‘taste,’ but always (literally or meta-
phorically) ‘sweeten, purify.’ I’he senst^ of the .solitary verb
must be taken from that of the verb as half exjdaiiKMl by the

adjuncts that modify it. These adjurnds all point to ‘sweeten’
as the meaning of the simt)le root. The cases are not many, and
are easily reviewed. In x. 110. 10 the sacrificial post and Agni
ai e together invoked with the words : ednaspdlth . . agn'di snd-

dantu havydni rnddhanfi ghrthai ; also, ib. 2, snadayd (ydudu
inddhvfi). Here ‘ sweeten’ is obviously the proper translation, as

is shown by indtdhtind. But, if so, then in x. 70. 10, where the

^aine autlior of sweetness is invoked, the same sense must apply :

* See now the j)aper read at the same meeting by Dr. Jackson on psu.
Add to the above vievdpsur yajnaij. clearly explained as ‘ food-full’ by
the following pray(IS vantaJj. in x. 77. 4.
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vdnaspate . . svdddti de^dh hnidvad dhamnsi. And this must
also hold good for i. 188. 10, where the post and Agni are again
invoked, the latter with the words <i(pm havydni siwadat, Bui
we have gained another poitit by this collocation : Agni sweetens
the oblation. Then in iii. 14. 7, adrvam tad aytie amrta> svadehd^
why need we assume a new meaning for ,wadf Plainly Agni
is invoked to ‘sweeten,’ as before. And in m. sDddasva,

haeyd sdm 'fso dldihl . . ayne^ to translate ‘enjoy’ is to go out-

side in order to get what lies within
;
we must render ‘make sweet

for thy self the oblation.’ Agni is the agent that sweetens the

nnxture.’*' Hence in ii. 1. 14, ayae . . tvdyd rtidrtfisah svadatUa
dsutim^ the meaning must again be ‘throngli thy agency mcni

sweeten for themselves the soma;’ not ‘taste.’ And when the

middle is used without object the reflexive sense gives the best

meaning. Thus, ix. 74, 9, siaidiischidrdya piituinintui pltdye^ ‘O
soma, be sweet to drink,’ literally ‘ sweeten thyself.’ It will be
observed that the application is almost always to soma as the

object and to fire as the subject, extending also to tlie verbal

noun, as when in v. 7. 0 Agni is called the .wadaudh pitandm. In

the one case remaining, where the gods in general take Agui’s
place (vii. 2. 2, t<nddanti deiul iddidyani Juidya^ on account of

iddidydal)^ there is no reason for su})posing a change of sense,

(^uitt*- meta])horical, on tlu‘, other hand, is tlu; use of the v(U’b in

ix. (104. 1 and) 105 1, (/apnh itd yajiuuh pari hhdsata and
diryiintii ydrtlhhih. Here the sense of ‘sweet(‘u’ is explained by
the (‘quivalent in 104. 1, ami is the sanu* as in viii. 40. 5 com}>ared

with ib. 50. 5 (VTd. 1 and 2). In these i)as8ages soni!a is sweetened
by song or [song| by rnilk.f

But these jn'actically exhaust all cases where ‘enjoy’ can be
maintained at all as the meaning of rrad. For in i. 110. 2

ddad yJairaid ai (for the Ayvins) is a<lmitted to mean ‘I sweeten
the hot drink and in ix. 02. 5 (jnhJrrdai dadJiah . . srddatdi yd
ra/j pdyohhih is wortli mentioning only because the milk~sw'e(‘t

-

ened soma here mentioned is further described in vs. 0 by the use

of d(;acuhhan^ which explains, if explanation be needed, the

‘sweeten’ above as e(\uivalent to ‘make pure, agreeable.’ With
this slight extension of meaning (<iuite diflerent from ‘enjoy’)

we have a sense that tits the use of the root not only in its pres-

ent form but in the related sad^ sad. “The yellow (soma)
becomes sweet” is Ludwig’s correcjt translation of svddafe in ix.

Compare iii. 4. 3, (agne) imdih j/ajPdm wddhnmantam krdhl It is

not therefore even TU'cessary to modify ‘sweeten’ to ‘ purify’ so far as

Agni's work is eoncerned. The use here is metaphork^al. Agni sweet-
ens, i. e. inakeB ]>leasaut (by cooking), and so is even said to provide the
food. Compaie i. 46. 4, ‘ the lover of the waters (Agni) tills the Ayvins
with oblations’ when their buffaloes have brought the car at dawn.
Compare tt/ttwi' ‘ mellow, pleasant.’

f Val. ‘2. 5, ifdm te svaddvant fivddanii qurtdyah chandayast
haiHim ; ib. 1.5, fsvadkOvant svaddyanti dheudvalt. In the latter ntd-

mam is the received object ; somam^ Grassmann. PW. assumes a

Hvad'^ ™ ‘ entice’ for ix. 105. l (vin. 5. 66 is now rendered ‘ enjoy’).
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08. 2 ;
and in the tag to the preceding hymn the food which is

‘ j)urified and sw^eetened by Matari^van ’ {pfttdai svadltdm) is (ib.

{]7.^2) explained as 'milk, butter, honey, and water.’ It is this
simple extension of ' sweet ’ to ' pure ’ that to my mind explains
all the ramifications of the root in its various forms, and does
away with the necessity of assuming a snad‘\ while connecting
sfal and svad. The only cast' that rt'inains for consideration
Milder .^lutd itself is ii. 4. 7, (n^eadayan nd hhv'nui^ where Agni
neither ‘tastes’ the earth ((Trassmann), nor ‘spices’ it (E^VY. and
Ijiidwig), but sweetens, i. e. purities it, a very proper expression.
As for what remains, agniwaud^ like svftdafe above, means not
‘enjoyed by Agni’ Imt ‘purified by Agni fiOd has never the
meaning of ‘enjoy;’* and lastly in viii. 17.0, srOddx tc axfK.

xainxdde . . . somah^ means ‘sweet for sweettming thy body.’
viii. 5. dO, ill accordance with the facts stated ahovt^, ineans

(xvddathah) ‘ ye sweetim ’ or ‘ ye ])urify’or ‘ye make right’ the
})east [nirgd/m).

The subject is the Alvins. These gods, besides }>eing assoi^'-

ated with Dadhikra, iii.20. 1 etc., are }>artieiilarly described as

possessors of a wonder-lx'ast, vnrgd,^ strongly resembling lh(‘

(hissic- Nandini (compart' iii. 58. I and the x(d>arddgha cow),
'fhe (juestion, therefore, arises whether we art' at liberty to sepa-

rate this itirgd from the one alluded to in our passage. In the
vei’ses immediately jireceding espetdal wtdglit is laid u]>on the
steeds of the At;vins, which are destnabt'd ;is ‘haw'ks’ (vss. 7, Jta),

and b(^ar the 2>rasit/ij>sa')uxh (5a, st'e tlu^ last jiaragraph)
;

hut are again ‘swift-footed horses’ (55) ;
the (*ar itself btdng om^

that ‘goes with nourishmtmt’ (compare i. 180. I, vCnn paedyah
pnimydu. }nddh. eah )

.

In tlie ijuotat.ion given above apropos of ntiliaedrxa tin' bag
of sw^et'ts is reckoned as ‘a fourth’ on the A(;vins’ car. A fourth

what ? The text reads, iv. 45. 1—4, prkxaHa axuda [rdthd) inithuad
ddlil trdyo dr'tis tarlyo aiddhaao rap(;ate : dd. eaai prkxaxo tud-

dhauiaata. Irate rdfhd di;rdxah . ,
prlyd/m m.ddh.une ynhjdlhant.

rdthain . .
.* haiisdxo ye ram ^tidilhnaanito axrtdho Juranyaparad

idn'eiui 'iixarhddhah : ud<iprdto mandvao maadfHix]>r\‘ah. lli're

we have another of the mild jmns with vvhiidi tin' Rig-V(*da ti'ems.

It is impossible to si^parate these prkxdx(dj from tlu^ sapid prkxd-

xdh of iii. 4. 7. The gods tln'inselves art' prkxdh (x. 05. 4 : com*
part* Pischel, Ved. JSt. i. 96). The meaning hovers l>etw(*en ‘livtdy

’

and ‘life, means of life’ {viruhis^ rictax). The jiassage may he

rendered thus: ‘upon that car are thrtH*. })airs full-of-lift* ;
the

lourth, a bag, is drip{)ing sweets. ITji start [at dawn’s appear-

ance] your cars and horses fiill-of-life, having sweets. Yoke for

J^weetiiess the dear car; your birds, which have sweetness, which

* Ml the secondary meanings attributed to xHd go back to the? simple
ih*a of ‘sweeten,’ whence ‘purify, make agreealde, make riglit,’ etc.

fhe Epic use — ‘kill’ must, I think, Ixi explained in the light of (ighi-

(something like ‘ send to glory’ — ‘ kill’ in English), which is first

f Pidied to the purified seers.
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injure not, have golden wings, are carriers (?), wake at dawn, bathe
in (dew) water, with rejoicing touching the joyous (drink).’ The
Alvins’ car is a wonder-car (purumaydh^ i. 119. 1) : compare v.

78. 3 ;
vii. 69. 1), and is drawn, as above, by steeds which are

horses or birds (flamingoes, hawks), while the whole is repre-

sented as a ship(i. 46. 3; 116.3; 183.1—a later view?). The
three-fold character of every thing in and about the car (i. 34

;

2) may be ex))lained by the three-fold morning light which
it represents.’*' The car rises with or just before the dawn (iii.

39. 3 ;
58. 1). The water and nourishment is the dew, which like

Indra’s rain is a heavenly equivalent of th(* drink below. The
bag is a cloud, or wliatever is supposed to hold the dew. So far

no special mrgdh. But the sustenance-holder is not only a bag
as above, but also fignr<‘d as a rdmahhah [ppaij). The Alvins
thc^mselves are like buffaloes and flamingoes (v. 78. I ff : compare
viii. 35. 7 ff.) ;f and their beasts, besides Ixung re]>r(‘scnted as horses,

hawks, and flamingoes, are also j»ortrayed as buffaloes (‘ hump-
beasts,’ i. 184.3 et<i.). Tin* dcV-animal of courses with
the fruitful play of stmse translatable by afxJiji') is, how-
ever, always singular, and distinct from thc^ plural kdkvJidh.

Mor<*over, the rdmhJmh is the one ])romin(*nt, animal (i. 34. 9),

like th(‘- ili/tih ; and in fact the dr’tih is tlie tarruu' image, if it be
an image, of what is strongly personilied in rui^uhltali. As all the

animals of this variegat(‘(l pair interchang(\ w(* Hnd without, mucli
astonislmieut that the special wonder-beast, is not always tin* same
creature

;
but the important point is that the Ayvins hav(‘ oiie

special animal at each o(*(*urr<*nc(‘, whetber he be for the time
b<*ing ass, horse*, or buffalo. Thus, in i. 116. 7 the A(;vins fill

the jars on (Mirth with ‘li({uor’ (.‘^nro, (h*w, as rain is somah)
by (‘m])tying it ^ out of tin* horse’s hoof’ (reyx'ated 117.6», with
‘ sweets ’ substituted for ‘ li([uor ’), But, on the ot her haml, just

as pr/i'sdh are on the car, and yet this word is attribute of the

steeds (above, iv. 45. 1), so the bag of sw(‘ets is also r(*pr(‘sented

by the ‘ hum])-beast ’ inaking sustenaixx* for juort als. Thus, in v.

75.4, after saying that the vdnl<~t is fastene<l [dhltrt

:

compare the

bag above, viii. 5. 19) to the <*ar, tlx* poet adds ttfd vani hnkxiho

mrgdh pr'ksah krnoti vftpKsdh ‘your marv(‘llous huTn|)-beast

makes nourishment.’ There is then a double play in . .

dftiH txirhjiih above, viz. on (piick and (juickening and on horse

and f(xxl (then* is possibly a })un intended in fxinyah^ ta-

rtpd). l^herefore the pairs an^ with careful looseiu‘ss said to be
ddhi rdthej as if of food, while evidently identi(Mil with the st<H?ds

* The three-fold light is white, rod, and yellow. The red is the dawn
which mounts the A(jrv ins’ (‘ar, then ‘ gleaming,’ without special color,

purxi{T(i7iiird (viii. 5. 32, the Ayvins when first appearing ; their car, vii.

72. 1). When dawn takes her place in the car it hecoines red (i. 118. 5),

but afterwards preihninenlly yellow (golden, iv. 45. 4 ; viii. 5. »35). The
red which follows the white disappears in yellow at sunrise.

f They are themselves like a hag in viii. §7. I {kririr un mkn &gatavi)^
as is Indra {vr^ahhd) in i. 39. 1. I fancy both and kritrih should be
translated * cloud (bag),’
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of the next verse (which rise, udlrate^ as birds). TJiere can l)e

jio doubt whatever that tlie steeds of tlie Ayvins are at times con-
ceived as food itself. Compare viii. 85. 7, yuwjntimui. rtii^ahhmHy

with viii, 9, yuhjatkaht. phutrlr Uah ; and tins again with viii.

5. ‘20, vdhutmn plearlr Uah ; and recall (3. 19 (above), where the
A(;vins drink from their own bag.
Such is in my vi(‘w the ynryith of our passage, and meydui jd-

y Hr.(Ul(Uhah is equivalent to ^you make tlie (dew-)animal
sweet (for us) as he grows livcdy’ (wakes at dawn: compare
itsyn^h^dh above, iv. 45. 4), with wliich agrees well the following :

ta nah penkUim iyl r<iy'tjn^ i. e. ‘as such (as gods who come in a
golden car and sw^eeten food for us) mix with (this) sustenance
vv(\alth for us’ (t)erha[)s a conscious reference in pro to y>/‘/oy).

'riii‘ gods come for a feast, but the (piotations above show siifh-

('iently that th(‘.y bring sw(Hits [nuid/ui ('t(*.) to the worshiper.
These sweets are th(^ counterpart of tlu* (‘arthly food {yahndh is

j<^fiPP-ih in ix, I07. () (d,c.), and doubtless, as tlu* b(‘ast pours out
.s'/4rd (s<M‘ above) to (‘arth, so tlu* earthly <lrink is intimat(*ly con-

nected with tlu* lu'avenly
;
ami tlu* ultimate thought in tlu* pool's

mind may be ‘you sweeten the drink ’ both of dew' and soma,*
tlu* A(;vins taking the [ilace usually asca'ibed to Agni.f

'riu* <l(‘linea(.ion of the 'mryd/j as food and hutt’alo is no mori*

(‘onfused than the whole imagery connect i‘d with the Ay.vins.

^^'t this in turn is legitimately heterogeneous. I’lu* (%‘ir that is a

ship, tlu* ste(‘<l that is hors(‘, buffalo, hawk, ass, and bag, an* }u*r-

f(*ctJy (*lear wlu'n w(‘ remember that tlu^ differ(*nl. images an* only
portions of a kaleidoscojK* of fancies, several m(*taj)hors d(*scrib-

ing the indi‘scribable rise of dawn. JidtJutin c/o o'fco nt/mfi

x((/pf(hi<~nn<l^ i. 104.2.7

* In iii, 58. 7, f irixt/nt fpt itt. Jffsand sdxtttm jn'baia ni . . xiuhnni (I ho dewy
Alvins nre to drink ‘ tlie soma of yestenla

y
'). (’onijiare this with t he

drinking from their own sujiply (as a.bov (*)
;
and note* furtln*!* i. 47. 4,

hd) vi'eiuf rrrbfxd niddhvd yajdatu }n itn ilcxnta ni ‘O A(;vinH, mix tlu*

s;ierilic(* with swei'tness aiul i, 181.0, prd vdfn. enrddrdu rrsalihd nd,

uissdf If d rv1r carat i indiihva (Huda etc. ‘orjoliku^ a- hull (liiulvvig,

your hull lilo* a, cloud) sprinkles sweetness;’ and iv.4‘1.5, na'athrd ind-
dltrj iffddha rdnt pi-asd/ia/n, te'tt shii vdm pr'ksa tdmrdjanta pakedh (the

A(;vins’ sw'e(*t food compared to the <*arthly cooked food).

I
That nrryd agai is, I think, impossihle here. The descrijitions of

light-divinities naturally often coincidi*. Thns Agni is «'i wdnged horse
(iv. 15. (J ; V. 1. 4, 7), a lion (v. 15. 13), a steer (v. 1.8; 28. 4) ; a.sarhfal/i (Iv.

8) ; his tongue drops honey (1.00.8'; his steeds are buttery (iv. 2. 4:
ef. iii. (>. 0) ; and he is of (anirse ‘ lively' {raardh, iv. 7. 5 etc*.). In i. 40.

8-9 (to the Aevins) the ‘ dro]>s of heaven ’ (divd ttulanth) arc* as ]irc‘( ious
as and take the idaee of earthly water (rd.s'u Hindh dadm jfadc), and fhe*

song hc^gins when the droj)H (of the morning dew) fall.

I The image* in i. 182. 7, 7>ur//c1 miydxya pafdrar irdrdbha vd aeriad
dhaiJffdp is, I think, incorrectly translated by Imdwdg ‘like houghs for

a vvingc‘cl hc'ast to senze*.’ Parnd in x. 08. 10 is ‘ leaf,’ not ‘hough,’ and
h(*rc* * wing.’ Translate fwhat ‘ tree,’ i. e. no tree thercj was in the sea
for drowning Y. to climb upon] :

* {ya were) like? the wdngs of a. bird (for

jiim) to seize on; up ye bore him, safe and sound he was like a bird
in rising up, and the Ayviiis were wings to him ; or, w^hat wings are ‘ for

85veil. '^V.
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X. viii. 6. 7-8. I have incidentally alluded in the paragraphs
above to the subject of Vedic puns. Such examples as the con-

stant play on ^)rilh in its literal and metaphorical sense mag-
nify’) on vfsan (ii. 16. 5 and often) and related forms

;
sahds-

ram with mhad^Hah (viii. a. 4); .swar, ‘sound’ and ‘light’ (ib.

13); iHlfl and haryatd (viii. 12. 25: compare iii. 44. 1 ff.)
;
asurt

snrdyah (viii. 10. 4, ‘illustrious where there is no lustre’)
;
ndma

rrmnfmiahe (viii. 1 1. 5) ;
tunuh/eturvane (viii. 45. 27)

—

are near and
cOllCimon instances. That on jatdt^eifas (vi. 15. 13) is well known.
Above we had cases in pr/r.yd, and in the whole hymn of the

Ten-J^ings’ battle.

Of these puns some are little more than a natural antithesis of

the radical and iiu'taphorical ni(‘aningh
; some may be uncon-

sciously perp(‘trated
;
but others are as seriously intended as

those of ^Ischylus and the writers of S(‘ripture.

In the present passage, without a due ai>preciation of the extent
of punning indulg(‘d in by the Vedic bards, no reasonable inter-

pretation is j[)Ossible. The te\t reads, viii. (J. 7-8, ahh% pn\
nontnuo nipifhi dgyypt clhitdyah : aynth ipayr ad didydfah. yaha
saftr vpa faahtd prd ydv rhdeaata dhltdyah : h dard rfdsy((

dharifya.

The Avhole intent of this hymn is to esta])lish a lik<mess between
the gleaming darts of Tndra and tlu‘ coruscating thought (wisdom
or wit) of the ])oet. The poet in the brilliancy of his words is

like Indra in th(‘ brilliancy of his wea])ons. '^L’his is intimatcMl at

once in th(‘ third \(‘rs(% where hratutfa dyadhani means ‘they
declan* his weapon their own.’f In the vers(*s under considera-

tion here luidwig makes the verb a parenth(‘sis
;
Grassraann takes

mtih with ky'fardh^ Tnak(‘S the ])0(‘t (*ompare lightning to a gleam
of tire, and takes dhltdyah as ‘tlaine^.’ The poet is like Indra,

like a sun (compare 10- 11
,
20 ), The comparison rests in the iirst

place on dhl^ which, as usual, is not ‘prayer’ (Grassmann’s ordi-

nary translation), nor yet ‘ wish,' but ‘thouglit, wit.’ Dhlf'di and

a hying creature ’ (notice t he objective* p<»sition of the genitive). M(gdh
paidru)} (weregha) is any winged oeature There is no need of (irass-

niann's hjxvially large bird, With the above compare in general iv. 45.

5, Hvmihrardso rnddhumaiito agndya nsrd jaraate prdti vdstor a{*vmd ;

and iv. 58. 6 (of the sncriticial streams), ete mnndyo ghftdsya
wi'gd iva k^lpa7a)r IsaifK'nalh ; the latti'r shows tlie streams lively as
beasts fleeing from the arrow.

* Compare or, dr ‘exalt, praise’ in viii. 16.6.

f Totally misunderstood hy the translators. (Irassraann renders:
(Since the Kaijvas with their praises made Tndra the success of sacrifice)

‘his bolt is called their brother’ (i. e. Indra defend.s them). Ludwig:
‘ Their words Ixx'ome a confederated weapon.’ Tlie jirose of this poeti-

cal expression is simply that the priests’ speech is as brilliant (a weapon)
as Inara’s bolt. Compare viii. 1*2. 31, . .

jamim^ padeva etc.

But compare especially x. 8. 7, Jdw? brnvdad iiyudhdni mfi ‘declaring
his own the weajKms.’ The Creek <nh^a r(jr(h Ant. 192, is some-
what similar in extending the idea of relationship to mean similarity,

but the Vedic Jumi kee|)s the radical idea of origin. We might almost
translate ‘ natu'^ (to themselves) they declare Indra’s wea^xm.’
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(lltih are played upon. Agra is ‘ sharpness, acuteness, cleverness
didynt is ‘brilliancy’ (of light or of wit)

;
}up is a ‘stick’ and a

‘song’ (‘stave:’ compare dyoagra mp, x. 99. 10) ;
dhdm is the

‘ stream’ (of soma) and the ‘sharp blade’ of a sword or fire. The
puns, however, are not confined to this place, for in verse 10 vm-
ilhd ‘ wisdom ’ and medhd ‘ weapon ’ (?) are played upon (compare
45) ;

in 21 sutith is used in two senses
;

in 28-29 gw and r//r/, mp
and viptma, mnigathd {smhgahid^ gdthd), and upahvare (tlie tech-
nical sense played upon) are further illustrations, and even with
hdrl haryaid in 36, and ^aryandeati (soma-place or a place) in

39, we have not exliausted the list. The later writers took llie old
inherited hymn and brightened it up a little more (vs. 43, ‘this

very old wit swelling with milk and honey the Kanvas have in-

creased with praises ’), by adding some established formnla3 of
j)un8, ere the danastuti with which it in its new form concludes
is introduced. It is absurd to suppose that all this paronomasia
is accidental. It is not even incidental. The po(^t (‘xults in his

cleverness : ‘Ily birthright of old (or ‘with old thoughts’) I mahe
shine the song in Kanva- fashion ’ (ib. vs. 11).

To indicate the connection and illustrate the com])arison here
urged I translatii with these vers(*s (7-8) the third, sixth, nintlj,

tenth, and eleventh : ‘Sin(*e the Kanvas by their ])raises made
Indra the success of sacrifice, they call his weapon their own . .

he hewed off the head of the wliiiTing demon with his strong
hundred-knotted bolt. In the acuteness of our staves we sing out
aloud these (sparkling) thoughts, which like the fire’s gleam shine

forth even (where) they have been concealed. Wheiuiver our
sparkling-thoughts gleam fortli, may we the Kunvas by means of

(this) sharpness of sacrifice^ go forth to wealth in cattle and horse,

(go) forth to strength first of all—for this clevcu'ness (vv’^ea[)Ou ?)

of sacrifice even I have from my father inherited
;

(l)right) as a

sun was I born. With old tliought {or jdnin((n ft ‘by birthright’)

1 make the songs shine in Kanva-fashion, in thi* same way as

Indra })uts fire upon himself.’f

XI. viii. 7. 15-16, etdvata<; ca eld esd/n su//i?td/n hhikseta mdr-
hpjfh: dddhhy<h^ya indnumbleih, yc <lrapHd ina rddasl dh.dma>nfy

dnn vrsfibhih: utsani dnhdnto dk^ltatu. Ludwig takes dddbh-

yasya to refer to the course of the Maruts. But coin])are the <‘ol-

location of i. 55. 7 : a/t trd ketd d. dabhnneanti bha rnayah . . .

dprakptadi vdsu bibharsl etc. Ho here the ob ject of desire H(*erns

* Htdsya dhdra (compare viii. 86. »5, I'tdatia i^-pngarn) ;
dhdrfi is 1.

‘stream:’ compare S. on vs. 2, rtdaya vdham ^ sfotremt, and 2. ‘the
sharp blade or flame ’ (of fire, viii. 73. VI). Medhd ‘ wisdom,’ medkd
‘ weapon ’ (V).

t Yeuihidrah (^unmam ul dadhe: compare (^umnan ‘fire,’ and (pepnin
‘ fiery.’ The meaning may be ‘ whereliy i. e. it is the song that gives

Indra his fiery strength. Tlie first sentence of our passage ends with
bpa tmdnCi ‘ and even, although.’ I'he next clauses prd~fn'd are con-

nected— ‘ when forth shine the songs, forth may we go to wealth j>m-
naq, ‘go to, get to, attain.’
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to be non-deceptive indestructible wealth. The genitive may be
compared with that in vii. 90. 7, drimnio nd ^rdvmo hh'ikmriinnff

ifidravdyu! smpitibhih » . hnvema

;

in vii. 83.6, hava/fiie , , hi-

dram vdsvah

;

and in viu. etdvatas ta Irnalm tndra mtn~
ndsya gdmatah (‘we desire thy so great and rich good-will’).

The dprakntadi vdsu of i. 55. 7 is the effect of the god’s powcu-.

In ix. 78. 3 {ydcante sunrndHi pdvamdnain dksltam) it is the good-
will of the god that is unlessened. In our |)assage, tlie wealth

represented in 16 as dkaltarn is in 15 called ddfibkyani. The verb

governs both sum7H('m, and dddbhyasya ; the former imydying the

gods themselves, and the phrase being e(jui valent to bhiksetn

sHamayatdh {rnardtah) dddhhyasya rdsrah. yad addhhymn aH}
tad asty akntam^ Immita (laarnh)) akaitasyotsdsya^ ity a/rthah !

1 do not understand the translation of Grassrnann, who seems to

construe hhiksela doubly. Ludwig renders :
‘ May the mortal in

his songs beg for the good luck [ylilck) of this tlieir so great irre^-

sistible marcli.’ Hut can snmndm mean ‘good-luck’ ? Or, if L.’s

ylilrh is subjective, ‘happiness,’ is it possible to avoid construing

emm^ standing in the regular genitive ])Osition ot‘ a pcu’sonal pro-

noun indi(*ating possession, with sfunndm J* Yet mmndm wuth n

genitive invariably denotes the mental attitude of th(‘ ]>ersoii

repres(mted by that case, (h)mpare i. 107. 1, devidnfvm suinntrm ;

ii. 1 I. 16, te stimndm ; iii. 42. 6, te sumn.dni ~unahe ; iv. 30. 19, nd
tdttr s(‘e the list in Grassmann. l>ut viii. 18. 1-2 alom*

would appear to be decisive on this point : idd/n ha 'nUH<hn es/n'ii,

,vimitdm hhikseta^ iddrtyah: ddltydndm . . anarodno hy emut
pdhthd ddltyd wheux^, as in our ])assage, the second verse

explains the first, and ‘sate paths’ is the indication of the gods’

good-will.

It is not <piite certain what drapsa ira of our ])assage means.
To say the rain-clouds are ‘drop-t’ul’ {drapHtitidj in i. 64. 2) is le-

gitimat(i ; but to describe them as ‘like drops’ seems sensel(‘ss.

Ludwig (“die wie funken scimauben”) regards the droj)s as sparks

of lire. Jhit this is an odd comparison. Hesides, tire and sparks

are properly the object, not the subject, of the verb dham. Com-
pare dhamltdm aynhii in ii. 24. 7.

1 guess the ])hrase means in ])rose ‘just as the soma-dro])S splash

(or sprinkle, ferment), so the clouds splash about (besprinkle) tin*

two worlds with rain.’ Compare viii. 96. 13, dvat tmn {drapsa nt

s/anasya) hidrah (;.dcyd dhamaatam ; and ix. 73. 1, drapsasy(f

dhdmatah (of soma). The tertiurn is merely the yeasty look of

a splashing shower. I translate viii. 7. 15-16 : ‘Let a mortal for

(the sake of) some so great and certain (good) beseech with ])rayei*

the kindness of (such gods as) these, who about both worlds like

(f(^rmenting) drops (of soma) splash with rain, in that they pour
out a stream unceasing.’

The same expression, ‘unceasing, unlessened stream,’ occurs

again i. 64. 6 ;
iii. 26. 9, and elsewhere; the adjective is applied

to wealth in dksUdrasuh (of Indra), viii. 49. 6.

XII. ^ viii. 13. Improvisation. I have referred above to the
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making of Vedic hyrnns. Far from being ‘ seen,’ i. e. inspired
(although this claim is made in the Kig-Veda), the hymns are
often spoken of as manufactured. A third class remains, the
liyrniis that are improvised—that is, like most improvised poetry,
halt original and half reminiscence of others. Undoubtedly these
tliree classes (betvreen the second and third f)f which lU) sharp
line can be drawn) exist in our collection, and for that reason it

seems to me that the truth here also lies between the two extremes
of criticism

;
and that, although subjective interpretation can be

our only guide, those criti(*s err n(> less who would deny all save
a ritualistic machine-poetry to the Uig-Veda than do 'th<*y that
would interpret its most mechanical hymns as the ingenuous
out[)ouring of a naive spirit. There are songs made to order

;

songs made for money
;
songs invented for the sacriticas ami as

artiticial as its ritual. But, on the other hand, there is much
genuine joy, sorrow, and anger

;
mm^h beauty of expression,

muc^h real poetry. And if the skilful interpretation of tin* last

f(‘vv years has brought the Kig-Veda nearer to earth than formerly,

it has not degraded it by making it more* human. In fact, the

|>oetic value of the work is increased. Tlu^ meaning of many
liymns once wholly Mn the (‘louds’ be(*()mes real, tin* songs them-
selves gain in (diaracter. But of (a)urSe there is mmth to elimi-

nate that is neither prose nor p(H‘try, but metrical commonplace,
or the hocus-]K)(*us of theological mvst(*ry.

The ju'esent hymn seems to me to be one of those* which have
lH*(‘n [)ut together in a mechanical way, old matei’ial in new form,

a soi-t of ini])rovisation.

I. ddks((Ij is strength, explained by nudinn, hi s(fh

:

c.ompare

SV. dnksa for in viii. 15. 1.

G. Indicative; of the composition of the whole hymn. Ch>mpar(;

i v. 10*2 5, Jnsdnta ynt (also 29 below), and ii. 5. 4, eay<i led hot

ndaite (also 17 below). (/V)mj)are also with 15, below, viii. 1. 29 ;

with 1 t, viii. 4. 12 ;
with IS, viii. i)2. 21 ;

with 29, viii. 12. 52 ;
with

5.0, viii. 5. 5 ;
7. G etc. Notice ydthd eide twica*, I f and 19. The

hymn is patched, the fragments chiefly of Kanva sto(;k. Indica-

tiv(‘ of the half extemporaneous character seem to me to be verses

7,19,20.
"1. priitna raj jayiaydi yeiudj. (frassmann, ^ rege an;’ Ludwig,

' gib anlass zu.’ But compare i. 109. 2, Montant jinaiyami ml-

eyn/u ; vii. 20. 1, akthdni janaye 'ndrly<dj^ when* at least the

claim is made that tin* song is newly begotten.

19. dadhe (yddhani)
; 20, nidno ydtrd vi tad dadhur rtcetamh.

Urassmann translates dadJte as ‘ c-onsecrates [judwig, as ‘com-

pletes and the latter says that nuina/j (ainnot be Miratn.^ who
yet in 15. 12 renders niauniai}dh ‘in different songs.’ If indnnam
I'asses from thought to song, why not nidaiahl It is \\Ve dtui'dt

and dJrudrn (see above)
;
yndnaii is the subjective side ol nidn-

ntan* The expression in 19 must refer to tin* poet (so

* Compare ii. 3. 3, idlto mdnasd = gird (see Id in ii. 6. G etc.).
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Ludwig), not to Indra (Grassmann) t ‘ when the praiser, true t(i

the rule, makes thee hymns aright, he is called pure, purifier, su-

pernatural.’ The ‘supernatural’ improvisatore is compared to

Agni, whose epithets he here assumes {^ucih, pfivakdh, passim
;

ddbhntah, ii. 7. 6). In the next verse he is compared to Indra.

20. ‘ Truly, when the wise create such a hymn, it is reckoned
the attribute of a Rudra (= Indra, 28), that impetuous song in

ancient manner or we might with exactness translate ‘the song
which goes along on the old basis.’ It is certainly improper to

dissociate in sense yahvdm mdno indadJmh of this verse and
{tadnmd) dadhdtha ya1i\)dm of iv. 5. (> (compare with these i. 59.

4, giro yahvth). Tlie verb cetati is to be taken as in viii. 12. 1 =:

‘ is esteemed, regarded.’

The sixth verse also expresses the extern] »ore character of the

hymn : ‘when the active praiser flings aloft to thee his songs’

{dti praiptrdhdyiui g'trah)
;
and such seems to be the intent of the

eighth verse ‘ Like waters tumbling ])lay the favors of him by
means of this my wit (song)—^of him who is called ruler of the

sky.’ Ludwig follows Grassmann in taking ayd dhiyd as ‘in this

song’ (he is culled, etc.), most assuredly wrong. It is dangerous
to pay too rnindi attention to the cjesura. The dancing or ]>layi!]g

of Indra’s favors (rather than the too special meaning ‘g(ujer-

osity,’ advocated by Oertel for .sv7y//*'/d, A. O. S. l^roc. 1H9J, ]>.

xc^ is the result of praise. On comparing viii. 14. 10, cr-

nur madiinti itm Motna Indr/f ]jir0/yate, and ib. 10. 2, ydsudtn)
iikthdnl rdayuntt (dvvani va rra/iufsyd : apant doo nd. fi<titmdr(\

there would seem to be the suggestion of a confused image here,

as if the songs danced along in portraying the favors, and so the

favors describ(‘d ‘ dance down’ (on the feet of the verse). Th(‘

songs are i^xpli(!itly described thus ‘ like a wateidall ’ (x. 68. 1, givi-

hhrdgo ^tdtUNdyo indd^uito hr’liatipdilm ahliy drkd andtHt^i)
;
yet

here only the favors described by the song are expressly (com-

pared, and said to ‘ ]>lay like tumbling waters compare pnauil-
vdtMbhlr nt'ibJiUi in vs. 17. Hence ‘by means of this song [J in-

duce the god to be favorable, so that] his favors dance down to

us like a waterfall ’ must be the final meaning.f
The general character of this hymn, the specific imitations, the

expressed intent to create a hymn for the occasion, seem to me to

indicate an improin]>tu origin. The remaking of old songs is nol

uncommonly alluded to, as jxwhaps in iii. 61. 19, tmn adginisvd^i
'h/vniasd sajHirydn navyudt knionn t^dnyase pitrdjdin ; and in the

parallels to jamtydmi above. Another fragmentary hymn (made
of disjecta membra from the hymns immediately preceding) is

vii. 85. 5.1

* Krlifmity asya smiftd &po 7idpravdtd yatih : ayti dhiyd yd ncydte
pdtir dwdh.

f Indra, by the way, is himself a dancer, viii. 92 8 {ni'tiih), as is U^as,
X. 29. 2, u^dsah . . iirtda^ a pun on nr'tamah in vs. 1 ; i)erliaps an implied
pun in kt^anti su-nc'td (net) likewise.

I The exprc^ssioii ydthd vide (14 and 29) is usually taken to l>e from vul
‘ find.’ It seems to me that it must bear the sense of ut videtur and
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Lexicographic Notes.
%

viii. 4. 1, siyndu ‘Although called elsewh(‘re, yet thou art most
called here.’ Simd is adverb, related to samdya (with the same
stem as swiilis), as is to i. ‘ all the same, neverthe-
less, yet.’ The form stma\^ also adverb, like a}Aa in form.

viii. 4. 3, dpitve^ prapltve. A.-pi(vd (like 7rp<y(x//jcGi7v) ‘relation
to a person, friendship and ^literally) ‘getting in, going in (so
(t/Jdpitvd), ending.’ PrapltPa, ‘ getting to, going for';’ apapifvd^
‘ getting off.’ The root may be pi ‘ go.’ •

viii. 6. 10, endin. The t(‘xt reads: iinds ta indra pr'^uayo
f/hrtddi. dtihata d^irarn: endm ridiAya pipyuHlh, Crrassmann
clianges the text

;
Ludwig regards endni, as an instrumental. In

viii. L 13 the Maruts bring sweet drink from heaven. In i. 04.5
tli(‘ Maruts duJidnty n'dhftr dipytmi dhntdyo hh.a mba phtvanti
pdyam pdrljrdyah. The ‘bellowing children of Pryni,’ who
‘start up with the winds and milk out rich food’ [plpyunm,
mnn) in viii. 7. 3, are also the Maruts. Although iii the last hymn
(<*.()ni[)aring ib. vss. 10 and IG) the pdcnayah may not always be
the same, yet in view of ib. 7 there can be no objection to taking
tliem here as Maruts. But, wlndher as of heaven or of earth,

Indra’s cattle may be fat with r= soma, heavenly milk.

R(.‘ad end ''mdfasya ‘ in that they overflow^ with the immortal
drink.’ For the position of e.nd compare x. 14. 2. As in vs. 4 3

of our hymn {dJuyain inddhor <y]ti'tdsy<i pipydp vv(* may here
translate* in conjunction with tln^ follow'ing (whicdi show^s the

<;nay(dj to be clouds
;
Indra is the ydrhha whicli the Maruts

surround as the holy order does tlu^ sun) : ‘Tfu'se thy kine, O
Indra, which like the su})[)orting order round tln^ sun encircling

thee* as motluu's make thee an embryo, milk out butter and milk
since they sw(dl with immortal ghee.' It is, however, as Grass-

uuuni suggests, possible that end may stand fore//oA [aiar'taHyd),

A further })Ossil)ility is to read end. as adverb ~ ‘here ;’ com})are
V. in. 3, niddlivn nd vapiydh, ‘Swudling wuth ghee’ seems
more a}>propriate than ‘swu‘lling wdth holiness’ or sacrilice

;
and

the genitive w'ould seem to depend on plpydph.
viii. 7. 12, prdeetm ; viii. 13. 20, e'icetas. Men may be ideeUmih

(vii. 7. 4), though the epithet is more naturally one used of <livini-

1 ies, ‘ very wise.’ But prdeetas is a Promethean epithet, used only

<d divine beings or things. The sole exceptions are first in the

hu.e hymn that concludes the sixth book, directed to the wea[)<)ns

(the epithet here is ap})lied to horses, vi. 75. 13), and in viii. 27. 21,

•'dmdni dhatthd nidnane . ,
jdJivdnfiya ]n'dcetase^ w hen^ the priest

thus honored. In x. 83. 5 Manyil is a personified w rath, and
t reated like a god. Illustrations of the divine use in i. 04. 8 ;

viii.

7 (ruitsupracetcml). Ludwig’s sneer at Grassmann on viii- 7. 12

‘as is recognized, seems best,’ ‘as is the rule.’ The middle is not
‘d together lacking, and of course in a phrase might be preserved . It is

difficult to see how the usual meaning can have developed itself from a
*'Ulical idea of ‘ find.’
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is, therefore, rather uncalled for. ‘ Wise in respect of the intoxi-

cating draught ’ is epithet of the gods.

viii. 15. 10, simpatydnL PW. maintains two s}Htpatyd: 1. a. a

good work
;

h, adj,, doing a good work
;

2. a, adj., possessing

good descendants; h, good descendants : <1 fern. (RV. i. 54. 11).

Grassmann omits 1. ft, but otherwise agrees with PW. that

patyd must be derived both from dpatya ‘descendant’ and from
{apatya, equivalent to dp(u) ap ‘work,’ of which the proper ad-

jective and noun are apdsyd, ajiasipX svapasyd. Ludwig, on tin*

other hand, erratically maintaiiis as a general thing that our word
is either adjective or abstract to .wdpatih,, translating by ‘free,’

‘independence, self-lordship,’ and the lik(\ For ‘good works’
and ‘ self-lordshi])’ the Vedic terms are m.krtd)d and .scamyya;//.

Whether we have a synonym of either in ^cdpaiyd remains to he

seen. As between PW. and Lmlwig, the ranmess of svapalih

and the regular resolution of su-apatyd would incline th(‘ judg-

ment to ac/(re])t rather tlu* derivation of the former than that oi’

the latter. OiU' very grave* objection, however, makes against,

the etymology {8u,)<rp(ityii^ {}iti)d2Kis—nann^ly, that tlunv is no

such word as dpatya ~ dpa,8, Sima*, on tlu^ otlu*r hand, djaitya ~

‘children’ is a common V(‘dic, word, it cannot be assumed as an-

tec(;dently probabh; that snapatyd,, meaning, as is admitted, ‘ with
good children’ or ‘good chihlnm ’ in many ])assages, should not

Ijave the same meaning in all, unless this signiiication be found
impossible on other grounds. Sueh passages as would secnu 1o

support tlie meaning ‘ works ’ must theri'fon^ be sev(‘rally (‘xam-

ined with spe(*ial reference to the inadmissibility of this significa-

tion. d’h(‘y are f(‘w and easily reviewed. The derivation of the

simple dpatya ni(‘a,ning ‘children’ is ])alent. Like tlu* late*)'

adhftya and apatya^ it is an adj(‘etive formation which may he*

employed as a substantive, and is (h'rived (without the necessity

of a verb (*xpressed) from dpa^ com])arahle therefore with edltafi,

aTToyoroi, ntyoviv^ ‘ offs]u*ing.’ This sim])le noun is us(*d in both

<*arly and late literature, always in this sense
;
and, furthermon*,

of the sixteen cases of sa-ajxityd^ ten certainly contain tins idea ;

three* may do so (doubtful or negative in value for inter])r(*t,ation) ;

and <»nly three are of such nature as to se(*m to make* it nec(^ssar\

to resort to apatya ‘work,’ a word unknown. T say certainly ol

the ten, therein following both PW. and Grassmann, and reject-

ing summarily Ludwig’s ‘free,’ as the meaning of an adjective ie

almost (‘very instam^e describing the word ‘ wealth ;’ since, apart

from the fact that sva is not resolved, and m-apatyd always i^

resolved, ‘free* wa^alth ’ is unparalleled, while ‘ wealth of chihlrcn

is a common Vedic phrase. Ludwig himself is inconsistent; f<a

h(* rend(*rs Hxapt^tydni dyuli in i. 110. 19 as ‘life with children.’

The .following ten passages, then, contain 8a-ap{\tyd in the

sense of dpatya ‘ children ’
:

To Indra, i. 54. 11, myc xa nah siaipatyd mc dhaJi,

To the A9vin 8
,

i. 1 Hi. 19, rayidi. sidcsatrdm ^xapatydm dytdi

aaidryadi udsatyd vdhantfh
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To Agni, ii. 2. 12, raydh . . , prajdvatah svapatydsya ^^agdhi nah.
To Agni, ii. 4. 8, ksumdntam vdjam 8vi’ap>atydia rayim dah.
To Agni, ii. 9. 5, krd/u pdtint svapatydsya raydh.
To Agni, iii. 3. 7, ague jdrasca svapatyd dyunl urjd pineasea

sdni ISO didihi nah.
To Agni, iii. 16. 1, (agnVi)^ rayd ipe svapdtyasya gdmata l^e

vrtrahdthdndm.
To Agni, iv. 2. 11, rdye ca nah siuipatydya deva dklm ea,

rdsvddithn uriisya .

*

To Agni, vii. 1. 12, yam mtyam upaydti yajudm
prajdvantath svapatyd ni ksdyam nah:
svdjamnand ^esasd vdivrd/id7i<hn.

To Agni, il). 5, dd no agne dhiyd, ray'int snvlrani
svapatydni sahasya praijastdm.

To the* Waters, x. 30. 12, dpah . . . rdyd(p ca sthd scapatydsya
pdtmh.

Tlie three negative cases are :

To Inclra, i. 83.6, harhir vd ydt soapatydya, vrjjydte^

(Indra rejoices) ‘ wliere the sacriiicial straw is

strewn for sa-apatyd PW., ‘for good works
Grassniann, ‘ to get childnni Ludwig, ‘ for an
independ(*nt life.’

To Agni, iii. 10. 3, sd tejlyasd mdnasa tedta utd <;lksa

svapaPydsya §:iks6h

:

1*W. ‘ doing good works
Grassinann, ‘wealth of children;’ l^udwig,

‘help-bestowing free<lom’ (coin})are scajmt-

ydsya (pigditi nah above).

I'o Indra, viii. 15. 10, tvdni vr'sCh ydndndm nuihhhth.a indra
yajnise : satrd vUyvd svajKifydjtl dadhise:
PW., Grassniann, and Ludwig (see the

Oomnieiitary) as above.

Since the (jucstion whether in iii. 19. 3 tlie word be adjective

or noun is not material to this examination, I pass now to the

three cases where PW. and Grassniann unite in translating
‘ works.’ In the cases thus far considered thert^ is no intrinsii*

value of such sort to be seen—which, however, it is jierrnissible

to assume in tlie last three if the following three cases prove the

necessity of recognizing it :

d’o Agni, i. 72. 9, d ye v'tpvd svaynitydni tastJidh

knivdndso amrtatedya gCitum.

This verse somewhat resembles in form x. 13. 1, prnvuntu vipve

ntar'tasya putrd, d ye dhdmani dicydni tasthdk ‘let the sons of

immortality hear, who have attained to the divine laws.’ Hut
IS in the two following examples su-a^nitydni is governed by the

\ orb kr^ it might be a question whether a more artificial construc-

t ion were not possible here also, especially as gdtu is found con-

VOL. XV.

* Pun on diti and dditi,

36
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stmed with a dative, and dtasthits with ‘path ’ (ii. 24. 7, d tasthuh
hmjdyo niahm pathdh)

;
whether we should not translate ‘ accom-

plishing all good works [?], they attained to the path to immor-
tality.’ This is decisively ruled out, however, by iii. 31. 9, where
the second half of the verse appears again independently: 7u

gavyatd mdnasd sedur arkmJi hrnvmidso amrtatvdya gdturn.

The meaning is then ‘creating for themselves a path to immor-
tality, they attained to all stmpaf/ydnV*

It might be thought that the word vi^va speaks for the inter-

pretation ‘works.’ Ojie verse shows that vtpva may be taken
just well with ‘ children ’—or ‘ offspring,’ as the plural may per-

haps better be rendered
;

for, as in Greek, a collective sense is

often given by a plural adjective (noun). In this verse we find too

a verb very prettily corresponding to_ d sthd, viz. achd gam ‘ go
to, attain to.’ In an address to the Adityas it is said of their

worshiper, i. 41.0, m nidrtyak . . idip)ani tokdyii . . ddid gae/utti

‘he attains to full posterity,’ ‘to a great number of tdiildren
’

(Grassmann). Since it is entirely in accordance with Vedic ideas

as well as with those of later times that the possessing of chil-

dren is a means of immortality, there seems to be no reason why
this ])assagt^ should sever tlie meaning of the noun in c[uestion

from that admitte<l abovc‘
;
and hetice the (uchh probandl lies

with the one who should (‘laim that i^a-apatydni cannot here

denote ‘offs})ring’—‘who have attained (or do attain) to many
children, (tliereby) making for themselvu\s a j)ath to immortality’
seems to be an unc/ontrovertible intiu pretation of i. 72. 9.

The second case is found in iv. 34. 9, ye, vlhhvo ndtah seapa-
tydtil edkrah, Ludwig here translates interrogatively “chil-

dren,” opposing Grassmann’s “ scIndie Werk(‘.” Tliat Ludwig is

correeX is shown by an examination of the situation. The speidal

function of the llbhus, to wliom the hymn is addressed, is for

mortal interest the manufacture of children. Compare i. liJ.2,

d nah . . ta/csitta . , i^aprajdeaCnii ham
:
ydthd kmydma mrea-

(Hvayd vi^d tan 'ndh (;drdJi.dya dbdmthd sv Indrlydm ‘make for

us the food (strength) that is accompanied with offs[)ring.’ Here
aiqrrajd answers to sa-apatyd^^ and ‘ offsj>ring-full strength’ is

(‘xactly the same as when Savitar is ])rayed to in iv. 53. 7, dddhata
nah satdtd i^uprajdm 'n^ani . .

pi'ajdvaniani ray'rm amni sdni ut-

eata (“ gute kinder,” l4udwig). That the Kbhus create children

is shown by the common legends related of them. For, as in

Greece and among the Hebrews, the fact that a person supposed
to be past the time for having children is unexpectedly jirovided

with them is regarded as tht‘ special grace of a deity. I’liis the

Hindu rejiresented by saying that the deity made them young
again, and such must be the interpretation of the rejuvenation

* Compare the use of A-sthd \v\ih drbuam^ ydnim^ rodasiy viddthdni,
vdtdn^ amf^tdniy hhiwmidni, etc. ; any object of attaininent may in short
stand in the accusative after d-sthd, though it is perhaps most commonly
used with rdtham^ ‘ ascend the car.’
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ascribed to the Rbhus. Corapre iv. 33. 3, p{inar yk (Vfija,

Viblivan, Rbhu) cakruh p'ltard yHvdnCi ‘ye rejuvenated the
parents.’*

The virility given by the llbhus, which is the same as the
children-making of our text, is emphatically claimed as their
boon in iv. 36. 8-9, dymndntam viijam vt/ iittamdm ft

no raymi rhhaoas takmtd vdyah: Ihd prajdai ihd raytm rdrCwa
Hid (jrdoo vlrdoat takmtd aah.f
This appeal to the Kbhus to give offspring is like that in i. 111.

2, where suprajd =i su-apatydnL Now, when in iv. 34. 0~10 the
good works of the Rbhus are given in detail, if we take svapa-
fydni to mean ‘ children,’ we get the pvoi)er complement of the
list. Otherwise all reference to this important function is omit-
ted, and in the midst of detailed works we get a general ‘good
works ’—

‘ the heroes who make children ’ seems, tlierefore, to be
here the proper meaning (the Vedic perfect, as often, a strong
])resent).

The last example is in vii. 91. 3, te vdydoe mntanaso rt tatitfnir

rU;vbi naraJi eoapatyani cakruh; complemented by 4, ydvat
tdraa tanvd ydvad 6jo ydvan ndra(;. cdkmsd dddhydndh. We
have lun'e the worshi[)ers of another child-bringing god, Vayu.
This half-verse describes what happens to his faithful followers :

‘ Jiike-minded with Vayu, they extend themselves, and make
many children as long as they live’ (literally ‘as long as their

bodily vigor lasts and they see with their eyes’).]; So it is stated

in vii. 90. 2 : ‘ (O Vayu,) thou makest this (thy worshiper) dis-

tinguished among mortals, and one strong son after another is

born to him’
{
jdto-jdto jdy<ite vdjy dsya). The translators en-

tirely miss the point of the second verse in our passage, which
simj)ly completes the sense of the first. Ludwig thinks that rt

tufithuh means that the jiriests stand around in different places

during a sacrifice (!) ;
but he conservatively adds that the sense

is very doubtful. It means just wdiat it does in i. 72. 9, where
tin* smise of d yc in^wd, avapatydni taathuh (el-<*.., see above) is

(Mmi])leted by nuihud, niahddhhilt prthhn vi tasthe mdtd putratr

ditlth' dhdyasa veh ‘ mother earth, the endless one, extemls herself

* Compare also i. 20. 3 ; 161. 3 ;
iv. 35. 5 ; 36. 3 etc. ; also iii. 60. 4, where,

as in the quotation above, the details of the work of these deities^ is

i^iv eii. Most of tin? Hbhu liymiis are in the fourth and first hook. The
one in tlie seventh (vii. 48) shows them more as comrades of Indra, i.

as e^ivaso ndpdtah (i. 161. 14) ‘ (rhildreu of strength,’ than as indnor rtd-

ndtah (iii, 60. 3) ‘children of Manu’ (wisdom). Their excellent works
{f<ftkridni\ iii. 60. 4) are fashioning one vessel into four, making the A(;-

viiis’ car, rejuvenating parents (I do not think it is stated that it was
their own parents), manufacturing arms, skinning a cow (iii. 60.2), etc.

and supplying mortals with children, as said above.

f Compare i.TlT. 24, oyrmd rdrCind putrdm . .adftattam ; vii. 36, 9,

viii prajdyai qnuite myo dhuh; x. ifel. 1, prajCim . . rdrdnaii (agnif/).

I Contrast iv. 33. 9, abhi hrdtvd mdnasd (Udhydnati ; 50. 1, pratnaaa
i 'iiayo dtdhydndhf with the edk^asd didhydndfi = SAtTrovreg, ‘ living,’ of
our passage.
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in greatness through her ynighty sons for the nurture of the bird.’

In 8, Sarama finds out where the bird Agni is (hitherto concealed),

by whom the people of earth is nourished (Agni is the god called

on as the creator of beings [vii. 5. 7], and as favorable to dpatya
* children ’). Then earth with her mighty children extends herself

with ^ns (for they ‘attain to full posterity’) mightily, and (by
sacrifice etc.) ‘nourishes the bird

’
(Agni : cf. iv. 5. 8, Grassmann).

In the same sense also is sdmanaao (vdydve) to be taken, as ex-

planatory of ‘extend themselves,’ for Vtiyu extends himself every-

where.
At^^thi8 exhausts the list of cases where su-apatydni can with

any show of reason be supposed to come from apatya = dpas
it seems to me reasonable to discard this meaning of

dpatya^ and recognize only one dp(jUya= ‘ offspring,’ and one
su-apatyd zz: ^ (yf'iXjh) good offspring.’ Sense and syntax justify

the antecedent probability that this is the case. Only one doubt
can remain—that in respect of the verb. Since in the cases of

unsuspected meaning dJid is tlfe usudl verb, it may be (piestioned

whether Jer in these two last instances can take its place. The
roots are practically synonymous, howevei’, and the objection

amounts only to saying that because siKipatydid is governed by
dhd in some cases it must be governed thus in all—which is an
unreasonable claim. Besides, although dpatya offers no eluci-

dation on this point, being construed in this connection only with

duh once and metaphorically (ix. U). 8, leaver dpatyani a duJie)^

yet the analogy of other similar words shows that there is no
impropriety in taking svapatydni mkru/j as ‘ made good off-

spring.’ The act of procreating is putrakrthd^ v. 01.3 ;
the verb

is used with rHas ‘seed’ (yii. 33. 7, trdyas krnvanti hJdivaHem
rUah^ viz. sun, water, wind : comj)are the three united gods in

V. 41. 4) ;
with jata/ni ‘ creatures’ (vii. 82. 5, ydd iniani cakrdtJmr

v'i^vd jdtdni)
;
with tdna ‘posterity’ (ix. 62. 2, tdud Icrnvdnto dr-

tuite)
;
and with putrdn ‘sons’ (i. 162.22, no vdjt . .

patrdn . .

krnotit), f

The application of the above to viii. 15. 10 (third of the nega-

tive instances above) is as follows : Tndra is a god esjiecially

called upon to give children (comjiare the first cj notation in the

* Else vdhanidnd dpatyam, i.*174. 6; dpatyani ichdmdnafj, 1.179.0;
y€bhir dpatyani mdnu^ah pariyase, viii. 49. 8.

f In X. 85. 45, imdm tvdm inara mhjihvah supiitrdm unhhaydm Jetmu . .

ptutrdn ddhehi; viii. 4. 0, pntrdm prdvargdfh kpnale ; vii. 101. 1
, m vat-

sdrh kpjvdn gdrbham d^adhmdm (cf. viii. 6. 20), the construction is pre-

dicative. In ix. 109. 9, indub pundndh prajdm urdndJi karad vii^vdni

drdvit}d,ni naJj^ I am inclined to think that prajdm is governed by nrd-

ndb ii the sense given by Bollenseii, Z.D.M.G. xli. 504, ‘shine, give:'

compare didihi (ii. 2. 6 etc.), used in the same way. In regard to the
collocation of prajd and (in ix. 8. 9, prajd is children, not as Grass-
mann takes it) compare the differentiation in i. 179. 6

,
prajdm dpatyam

hdlam ichdmdnah etc. The word dkd^ as in the first list of quotations,
is sometimes exchanged for dd, as in x. 86, 41, putrdfi^. eddda agnili ; v.

25. 5, agnib putrdm daddii dd^u^.
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last note) he is the virile power amon^ the people, jdna-
naryi of our verse. As such he is here invoked with the ^ords
mtrd vi^vd svapatydni dadhise. The ordinary verb is here used,
but in the middle voice. This is, however, no real objection. In
vii. 80. 2, ndvyam dyur dddhana, and in i. 26. 8, dadhire
(vdryam devdso nah),\ we find undoubted cases of the middle
used actively, not to speak of other probable instances.

This paper was presented at the meeting, April 2 2d, Two
weeks afterwards, and when the greater part of the paper was in

the printer’s hands, I received the second volume of the Vedische
Studien, in which some of the minor points here considered are

treated (saydm as ‘ evening,’ prapitvd). I regret that I

was unable to incorporate the results of this previous criticism

into the present essay.

* Compare also viii. 6. 23, d na indra mahim imm purarh nd dar^i gd-
matim : utd prajdiii suvtryam

;

x. 157. 2, yajnd'di ca nas tavvdih ea pra-
jdm eddiiydir tndrah sahd ciklpdti (‘ Indra shall fashion us children ’).

f The latter of the two cases is enough to prove this point. The
former is “ undoubted ” so far as the translators’ version would indicate

;

hut possibly the middle sense is here reflexive, ‘ the dawn renewing her
own life.’ In two cases I am sure that the translators fail to give the
right sense in denying active force to dadhire. The first is x. 54. 5,

tufcd dadhise . . vdsuni . . tvdm indrdsi ddfd (Grassmann, “du hast”),
like ix. 64, l/dhdrmdT^i dadhi.^e{Qr. “ empfangst gebiihr ”) ‘givest laws.’
The use is the same as in v. 88. 2, ydd . . isam . . dadhire (Grassmann and
Ludwig, “ takest ”). The god is here praised, not for what be gets but for

what he gives, as is evident from 1 : ‘great is thy giving, give power
to us;’ (then 2) ‘when thou givest strength, it becomes celebrated.’

Quite doubtful is iii. 18. 5, though Grassmann here rendered actively.
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ARTICLE X.

A SYKIAC CHAKM.
Bt rev. WILLIS HATFIELD HAZARD,

OF HARVARD DNIVEHBITY, OAMBKIDGK, MASS.

Presented to the Society April 21st, 1892.

The following Syriac clmrm was obtained by the Semitic

Museum of Harvard University from the Hev. Dr. Sliedd, mis-

sionary in Urml, Persia. It is written on strips of parchment
pasted togetlier at the ends, making a scroll six feet long by
two inches broad. It contains about 900 words, written on

244 lines. The text is embellished by lieadlines etc. in ver-

milion, and three pictures illustrating the conflicts of saints

with demons.
I have to thank Prof. I. H. Hall, of the Metropolitan Mu-

seum, N. Y., and Prof. R. J. H. Gottheil, of Columbia College,

N. Y., for valuable suggestions in the translation.

Text.

f,A,n yJSoZ

9lZo]OiJB v.2ikQ.Jui
*

[Here follows St. John i. 1-5. Thirteen lines in the charm.]

}Zo0lX9

0i.^i7i] >ajL,oo
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li-Doaso

PK|o P?Wo

jx^o j^blaaiSLiMO

iXa^O 1^90^0 ]£u00^'|

U^O ]JLl9 lJULkO

jojftO >09|

I
A^n_r> 1 . fsn n ^ Jjjjo]© *“

J:^o ,^^oi9a£ J;:;^o

J^o

]q^90 )9‘liJik^9 )^Q.I:;iiH«.!^9

— jjo)© }Jl^»© |?©pie

Translation of the Text.

Further, through the power of the Lord Jesus Christ * * *•*

we begin the safeguard of a man. The Holy Gospel of the Lord
Jesus Christ, the proclamation of John.^

[Here follows the passage, St. John i. 1-5.]

By the power of these ten holy words of the glorious Godhead,
and in the name [of] rTb*lN >

El-Shaddai, Adonai,
Lord Sabfidth, [and] by the power and by the command of the

Lord Jesus Christ, I bind and I expel and I objurgate the evil and
bewitching eye; and the eye green and heavy, and the eye of

men and the eye of women, and the eye of every kind of man
and beast. f And I bind wounds [? and] the stroke of rupture

(hernia) and all sicknesses, and all diseases and all plagues and
all rebellions and all inciihm of nights, of demons and.of rebel-

* Or simply ‘ according to John’. The MS. uses the loan-word
|Zo*jci.©

^
the Greek Kfjpv^i^. The translation I give in the text is lit-

eral, though hardly as idiomatic as that in this note.
^ ^ ^

f Or ‘of the whole yivog (familia) of Adam and Eve.’

means genus humanum. This rendering of la-** ,
suggested to me by

Prof. Gottheil, is perhaps preferable to that in the text, for which we
p I? p /r

should expect hestia, fera; or J-*a-** , serpens^ Gen. iii. 1. The
MS. is badly torn at this point, only the edges of the last part of the
word being visible. I think this reading correct, further, because the
charm does not deal with beasts at all, but with human beings and
demons.
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)L*^0 PaaO lilfi mV>o

\L^ pa^9 l^wLolo

^090 I AW9 li^OiAO

)L!^9o |90I.^ )r^?

Ui^ l*|a^9 ouAj^

19Q^ ^4J!^9 pa*^?

>a«^ >^^1^9 CT^gl^^JP

^JLmcu pi09o |,?N.4 \ r>Q4 **

4^£990 P|Vi>>V^

|JQ^ s*i^90 )J4D99 )JS9

^9l1^9 ^coiZa^^ao

vatglQiiA.^iyiDO ^<91090140

,^)o “

[^w^Jn A «| n\ v*i-^9 )iV>i.ii>^

Pyi^at^O pM«^Qj

y.MA^J ]01^9

lious devils and satans. And I bind evil fevers and evil strokes

and fears and tremors of false (deceptive) sleep, and the obsession

{mcuhis) of ni^ht and the spirit of demons at noon, and fear and
tremor [I keep] from the body and from the soul of Gauza the

daughter of Shima, who bears these incantations (or charms)
;

by the prayer of my lady, Mary the blessed, and of Mar John
the Baptist, and of Uabban Phetion,* greatest of masters, and of

Mar Abd-Ishu', and by the prayer of all the martyrs and saints

of our Lord
:
yea and arnen.

The ban of Mar Abd-Ishu‘, the anchorite and monk of God,
which is useful for exorcising,

* Various spellings and pronunciations are given this word:
,

^cuZiws
j
(Plietion, Catbolicus Orientis)

,
^aMu>v, <Pe&/a>v,

etc. In line 98 occurs or perhaps 0̂4^ ; the text is not clear—

is this the same w ord V
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[At this point is inserted the first picture. It represents a
saint on a red horse hurling a spear at a demon in human form.]

oi^aloo

)^? 1-^

]jLaSLm LJL^ )ooi9 O01

^i^9 01A^9 0U*iL«]9 **

C^29

).a*09 0L^

)Laas

gwSaflAg (nZ'^o

cn.^ r^lo V Sqaai aS **

01:^0 >A,al^QA qJL^o >a£J)

)«m 09 'Aal Ai^o.a

1 AA|.n!Sfc

1^ v^VlA v^OA^i..^ Wfi»o

}.1^9]9 I.Ai^^.QV )£J:^Z90

^|..*en jiLDoXt*

|.a* 099 oUi^ |J5

91.^^ t-^)o |Aaa^ sa9I

The prayer and petition of Mar Abd-Ishu*^, the anchorite and
monk of God, who was among the dumb beasts forty years. On
a certain Friday of the Passion of our Lord, about the time of

the ninth hour, there appeared to him an evil spirit in the form of

a hateful woman, and called him by his name, Abd-Ishi/.

And he said to her : Who art thou, and what is thy name, and
what is thj^ business ?

And the evil spirit answered, and said to the saint Mar Abd-
Ishu^ My first name is Maidok, the second 'Edllai, the third

Meba'aiaya, the fourth Lilitha, the suffocatress.
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1^09 o)

)LjSQJk/9

saOIOIA^^ >008

sjiuiiak iJg^l l^i^?

]la^9 0iJUo InA^oi ^) *

sJSoZo ^04^9 ]^>yS)

^4^19 OOLSi I
iVftAkrs

tiAlVlno 0iJL^

(JLSO )|.^nAO

jerLlkajA **

wlQ.4ftO V4l!^>i^ Mif^]

^1 31^ li-lo]

jcTLlAiA iJa:^94l >4^^

^OOU^ wS£wA^9 P‘94*)

)] >4qia^L Pzo »*

(lo

>4(31ftla!^ ^0(3L^

^43419 sJEffQi^^ |.4i^fl4yJ

snwp'jio ]£,i^4^9 wiffOiSi)

),4^^449 sJDOflA^ >.^^9

^aASftg )^9 w£0a^i^

|i4JL2k04^9 ^O-Ai^cn |i^QA>9

Then the saint, Mar Abd-Ishu", learning from her that she was
an evil spirit, said : To thee I say, O evil spirit of blight, and
blamed by the mouth of all the lovers of God, I bind thee even

now from Gauza the daughter of Shima
;
and further, I adjure

thee by him before whom tremble angels and men and demons
and all women, if tbou hast other names reveal and show them to

me.
She said to him : Let them be revealed to thee

;
I have twelve

other names. Everyone who writes them and suspends them upon
himself, I will not enter into his house and I will not hurt his

children. My first name is Gal us, the second Arphus, the third

Marsab, the fourth Lamuros, the fifth Martus, the sixth Sarnyus,
the seventh Helios (r/Aiof)^ the eighth Dirba, the ninth Pbeton,
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p^l^CL^^O i

}^r>a3 M 1^94:9

l-^i-o r:-*!-*®’ • 1^®

OL^ t*^1 <"^CVi4irf| *^S ^|i2aD

01A. ^A.n

0(71 )i^o

1]9 UJ)o }*^ ^ )jlLS9

>cui.lfi9 qi^al:;;>^s t.SnA.A.9

oi^g^^ao ]^«ftX£Qu^

— oi^o^^o jjfliaLlo

sACnOoU^ ^9l.2gA9 ^
'»AgigA^yjDO ^C1099Ltf0

).La^9 (TLAJas w^:^)

jZoXtZ^o w!;gras ^^9

><g«9] V a1\s ^a^9

1904^^

the tenth Phagug, the eleventh Lilitha or Malwitha, the twelfth

Tab^a, the suffoc^tress of children and women.
Then the saint, Mar Abd-Ishu"^, said to her : I adjure thee in

the name of the God of gods and Lord of lords, who is concealed

from watchers (tutelary angels) and man, that thou come not

near Gauza the daughter of Shima—by the prayer of blessed Mary,
and by the prayer of Mar John the Baptist, and by the prayer of

all the angels and martyrs and saints of our Lord : verily and
truly, Amen.

Concerning the return of the people from Babylon, and an

admonition unto all men.*

* The text is much obscured at this place, but I can make out the

form with sufficient clearness.
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)4J

etc. '-Jr^a^ (Za::^4^:afl^

[Here follows the rest of the Psalm, from this line to the end,

being fourteen lines in the charm.]

jVOiA gU^AfliSn ^O0iJ

^ rtiiAi^au^ l^H^)

— ol^si.^ (1^0*10 **®

oiL£lajd2o oiZo^^o mZ

— oibJlXMZo

]9aiJII7 wi£U«^

o) i.:&o)o {<ju^ );;^o

[Here follows the 12l8t Psalm entire. After verse 1 is written

the following in red ink (except probably as an interpre-

tation or gloss :
‘ that is, I expect (look for) a guardian angel

from every hill at every hour against weakness.”** The section

closes with the following prayer
:] JMay these incantations be a

protection for all young ^ildren : veyily and truly, Amen.

The ban of Mar Giwargis, the illustrious martyr, which is useful

against terror and fear.

The prayer an^ petition and request and supplication of Mar
Giwargis, the illustrious martyr, "which he prayed and asked from

* With regard to the reading , the text is quite clear, and I take

itfrpm i Aram. n:3d 1 Pa. '-a®
,
expectavity prcestolatus est, Vd.

PS8«XXY. 5 ; xxxiii. 18 and 20 ; xlii, 5 (Payne-Smith, 2628). C"f. Pesh. and

LXX of Pb. ladx. 20 ;
wtijfc Alatf

, and irpoaeddKijoev (r/ ipvx'fi pov).

Escpectavit cum flducia. It seems easiest to take as |f^ ,
egrego-

ru8y angdus tutdaris, as in line 106. Or, omitting :
‘ awaken

hope from every hill,’ etc. ; or, ‘ hope is awakened part, pass. P*al.

[Gottheil.] For a similar use of the word, vd. Cant. v. 3. The letters

seem to have the meaning videlicet, scilicet.
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«..^9 |jai

}iAi<|
.£) »^!SnA>

|,aAn4» ^^^9 olLqj^o

OtJSft i^O ^

wm^9Q-«-s^ Uoi '9-rCllfc?
**»

9CU.^9 )O01J }]

(TUD Po w^^^9 Po

g.£^) P) s^^Al^O

w^ 01^.^ OVlltf

[Here occurs the second picture. It represents a saint on a
yellow liorse casting a fiery dart at a demon in the shape of a
huge serpent or dragon.]

iJopji* ^0io . ,-^gi9a£ J:^o

|i\nVi^|.rso }.a.!^1^9 ^0019

).A^^ ^iLS9

^A^aOAO PZO

s, M,a,^9CL<>,^

]jLj^ otii. joffiZ P
>«»

|^i^‘^4i9 Po I ^.Sn131^0

Pd I^o'I Po

^a.^\9 Po

^9i^ Po ^44So Po

S®

<iod and said : O Lord of lords, grant me this request : that any
man who makes mention of thy holy Name and of thy beloved
‘Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, and the name of this thy servant
Ciwargis—may there not be in his house [any] who are blind
and dumb’ and may there not be born in it any maimed or a para-
lytic. But cause to pass from him and from his house all sick-

nesses and all diseases, and those visions which are of night and
by day. And everyone who writes thy holy Name and suspends
it upon himself, and my name—thy servant Giwargis—may he
i»ot have the evil and envious (fascinating) eye, nor fear, nor
tremor, nor load (incubus)—neither by night nor by day—nor

^Oh. XV. 38
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)2Ual^o ]2UiU^9 o]

}i^oV9 )^or^ l!o

]Zf£ llQ-^

Po p

]^Aa Po l^OL.^ Po

^XdKks) jZo|,A\o Po

[^]^o fiLtJLDo^ >cui^

— ni!^^,,rro ^JLmo^

>i*aiO9(7U0 ^o(3lZ

^1 vaOIQlA^I^O

^1^9

)99U0 v,in,Am?aflZ

^^9 cnZolkSo 01

wiles (ifisidioe) of cursed demons and satans, nor vile (indeco-

rous) visions, whether of Lilltha or Malwitha, nor rebellions of

evil spirits. But may tliey be thrust away, may they be expelled
(dissipated), and may they not be brought near to Gauza the

daughter of Shima—neither in the evening nor in the morning
nor at noon, neither in sleep nor in wakefulness

;
we have en-

snared and we have bound [them] by the prayer of my lady,

Mary the blessed, and of Mar John the Baptist, and by the prayer

of ail the martyrs and saints of our Lord : verily and truly, Amen.

The ban of Mar Thaumasius the celebrated martyr, which is

useful for the spirit of the daughter of the moon.*

* ‘ The daughter of the moon ’ is another name for the ring or halo

round the moon. [Hall.]
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l^Q-^LS jool OCT

fi^jo .^jaA, ,-*iai|

i?>o -aia^W

>
'

» (jid) ^ootJ,^ )osi '‘'’

]nX t^)o

(jLa^s^^o ^fXic

SACT )«3| ^^jlkrO ^ An

1:^9 jza:^

w^9 ^JOaliACLSO

ji^.AAi*^ )-ii*09 )La}Lio

^ Ifrfbtf) )*90UO

^hA^o ))^ ^
CTJ^9CT )2uk/0

P|J>7) CT.il::^9

)U*090 )£uLa.O ]4ft09

Z'pSi9 li^090 1^1-090

sA.a^ wjLib^A/ )39 )iCTJC0

\.^9CT^O CTi-A^^ J^a^^9

}.Leu^9 l-^i-o ila^? CT

The prayer and petition of Mar Thaumasius, the most eminent
martyr, who dwelt in the mountains forty years

;
and the soles*

of his feet were lacerated, and blood ran from them.
And he prayed and said : I pray, O Lord God Almighty, and

1 supplicate thy goodness (mercy)
;
and 1 make that request which

Peter and Paul and Gabriel, the chief of the angels, prayed, be-

cause of an evil spirit of the daughter of the moon, bound by
me from the three hundred and sixty and six members which
«he has. I bind thee, evil spirit and spirit of cold, and spirit of
the daughter of the moon

;
that it be not allowed thee that thou

•• ph.

* The word means (1) palmulce, |Ja!Sii-D9 is palmce parvce.
(v) FerrMC€E. Exponit Paulus etiam de cicatricibus et notis in corpore
atris. [Payne-Smith, sub voc.J In the text I have taken palmulm
^8 palms of the feet, i. e. ‘soles.’ Or, using the second meaning, ‘the
^arts, blisters (pustulce, Michaelis, Castel. Lex. Syr.^ p. 209) on his feet
Were cut (broken) and blood ran from them.’
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^ Pi

^O
^2keo t^ASo

1^.91 tUiU

— . {1:^9 M)Ls

]99l )£w£u^

1^090 ]^o {jsj >aA£

OlZo^^O )^9Q-D9

l^uOSQ^ >cui^

p|V>;u^ ^14*0^1^90

I A90 i-A^9 l^g^^OO

]JL*9a2^90 )9aii£D90

^.iltffVlZ >^i^9 oiZo^^o

li£)|9 )9(nLl0 00

^1^90 ILo)) 000.01.^

>.*1^90 ]9OU0

<• <• *:• )JU^q»d

>GAa^o ct^.NVi*^

wS99 (TVJUS^

^jJ(n9*a£> w^o

shouldst enter into the body and into the members of Gauza
the daughter of Shiraa, but that thou shouldst come out from
the bones and from the sinews and from the flesh and from the

skin and from the one possessed to the earth, and from the earth

to the iron, and from the iron to the stone, and from the stone

to the high mountains.
This writing is sealed (finished) in the name of the Father

and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and by the prayer of my
lady Mary the blessed, and of Mar John the J^aptist, and by the

prayers of prophets and apostles and martyrs and confessors, and
by the prayer of Mar Thaumasius the martyr, and by the prayer
of Abba Mark, the monk, and of Mar Giwargis the martyr, and
of Mar Kupriana (Cyprian), Amen.
May he who vivines all by his word, and establishes all by his

will, chase away all sicknesses and all diseases in the multitude
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|).^aaL& aiJmbas oi

]Zf£i |]a^

v-1^ ]>QJ9 |,:aAAA,?

}jd) 01^0^9 s^^OS

liA'9aifi9 )^990

<• «> *:* ^a\i\S

[Here is the third picture, showing a saint on a red horse
charging at a demon in a fantastic human body. The face is

characterized by one feature : a large eye in the centre.]

— pD] yoA^

(.^CLC^ b*ft090 )9

eruioi^] oIm^oi]

Vjj09|

oiZa^^ )iicu^9 ^

cn^A^Zo oiZa^o

a2A9o]90 9a.QA

[The rest is lost. All words enclosed in parenthesis through-
out the above are written in vermilion in the MS.]

of his tender-mercies. Heal, O Lord, thy hand-maid in thy
mercy, and raise from her sickness in the multitude of thy
tender-mercies, Gauza the daughter of Shima

;
that we may

praise thee for (concerning) thy redemption which thou hast

performed for her
;
the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit,

for ever and ever, Amen.

For diwas, [^devils, wretches,’ etc.; this is in red ink.]

In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
‘Spirit, in thy name, HblN El Shaddai, Adonai,
Lord Sabfioth, Prince* of the worlds ;

the prayer and petition and

* Hero, chief, giant. Cf. the Greek TlyaCf Tiyavre^^ * the fabled sons

of earth and Tartarus Heb. Gen. vi. 4 : and Arab.

which is applied to the constellation of Orion ; cf. Job, ix. 9. [Michae-
lis, p. 132.f
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\Xsiyo l^ofoo

.... ojsua) )Joi

supplication of Mar Shabur andTJrshabur, son of Shabura, lead-

ers* and true preachers at this time, and they all * * * [The
rest is lost.]

*\Loan-word, Greek a-drlrftijQ, Lat. athleta, ‘commander, master,
0 7 0 7

Christian hero, saint,’ etc. It is written both and ,
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During the last few years a good deal of attention has been
paid to the scientific study of the modern Aramaic dialects. The
work which was so well begun by Stoddard in the Journal of our
Society has been carried on by Rodiger, Merx, N<’)ldeke, Prym,
Socin, Duval, Guidi, and others. Thanks to them and to the
American missionaries stationed at Urmia, plentiful material is

now on hand for an intelligent study of these dialects.

Not the least interesting is the fact that many Jews in that
part of northern Mesopotamia make use of a language very near
to that of their Christian neighbors.* Albert Lowy was the first

to call our attention to this dialect.f Duval has given us much
longer and much more trustworthy texts

;
and Nohieke has, with

his accustomed scholarship, pointed out wherein it differs from
its nearest neighbors. J The Jewish jargon of Zacho is repre-

S(‘nted by texts in Prym and Socin’s Keu-Aramaeuche Dlalekte
von Urmia Ms Mosoul, TQbingen, 1882.

* In his first paper (mentioned below) Lowy calls the dialect “ Lish-
ana shel Imrani.’^ In his second {Trans. Soc. Bibl. Arch. vol. vi. p.
)00), he gives it the name “Lishanat Djabali.’’ Rabbi Baba, a learned
priest from Urmia, tells me it is called “ L4son Ga'lot.” He also fells

me that a certain Jacob of Urmia has translated and published at
Stamboul the Psalms and the Pentateuch in Juda^o-Arainaean. I have
never seen a copy of the work. The same authority says that the Jews
of western Persia (he mentions also the cities Suldus, Saug billaJ/, Mian-
dab) and those living across the Turkish border {Rawandooz, Smnqdld
etc.) can easily understand each other.

f Trans. Soc. Bibl. Arch. iv. 98 : (cf. also vi. 600 ff.) : cf. Stoddard,
Grammar of the Modern Syriac Language, p. 8. Justin Perkins sjieak-
ing of Rawandooz (Rawandiz) says “The Jews speak the Syriac lan-
guage. We wished to obtain a specimen of their dialect, hut their

superstitious old Rabbi would not consent even to write or dictate a
<^hapter from the New Testament” {J.A.O.S. ii. 91).

X Z.D.M.G, xxxvii. 602, and see Ldwy in 0r^tz, Mowtsschrift, 1884,

]>p. 466 flf.
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Odifihd bar Ersonis, the teacher of Merx, Socin, Hoffinaun, and
Ndldeke, waa in New York some years ago, and I had a chance
of accustoming my ear to the sound of Modern Syriac. The
Rev. Messrs. Neesan and Yohannan (at that time students in the
General Theological Seminary of New York) were also of assist-

ance to me id reading the paper Zahrlre d*hahra.^ But last year
I was agreeably surprised by the visit of one Pinchas Hanouka,
a Jew of Salamas.f He turned out to be the son of Hanouka Heze*
kiel, who’ had given Duval his texts. J I found my man to be
very intelligent, a good Hebraist, and something of a Talmudist.
I hkd intended making a careful study of his dialect

;
but I had

not gone further than securing a translation of the first chapter
of Genesis and one popular song, when Hanouka took the Amer-
ican ‘‘ walking-match” fever, and then disappeared. I have been
unable to get hold of him since.

I have thought it well to publish here the Biblical text (I.),

although it has already been published by Lbwy. Noldeke has

characterized Lbwy’s text as ungeschickt and my repetition

of it may, therefore, not be without some worth.

I have been very careful to note the length of the vowels and
the acoent.il I am aware that even in this short piece there are

some inconsistencies. But these are unavoidable in a spoken lan-

guage. I was careful to have every word pronounced three or

four times.

The verses (II.) which follow the Biblical jcxtract contain a

curious mixture of Hebrew and Aramaic. Hanouka tells me
they can be heard in the streets of his native place. The Hebrew
translation (III.) is his own

;
and I have not thought it worth

while to add an English translation.

I have added in the appendices (IV., the same text in two
Christian-Aramaic dialects of to-day. Unfortainately I have had
to rely for these upon manuscript sources. They are, however,
of interest when compared with the Jewish text

;
and the curi-

ous tianscription in Syriac characters is also worthy of study.

I. GenesiSy chapter m the dialect of Salamds,

I. B q mitel b re'le Hha diet nlmme v diet dr'a.

M. irar'a ve la hardbi w hardbistdnurheska Hlet (^dlmet bhd'm v^po'lied

Hha raprpdva diet (^dlmet mo ?.

J. merr^ ^Iha hdxm behra v^'le bihra.
Jf. vehze'le Hha diet b6hra git ^pi'ra vemepresle elha begdved b4hra

veb^gdved ffska.

* The paper started by Justin Perkins.

t ,
Istabrf, p. 194 ;

Ibn Hauqal, pp. 238, 253 ; Muqaddasi, pp-

377, 882 : Yfiqut, iii. 120.

f Lea Dialectea Neo-Aram^ens de Salamas (Paris, 1888). p. v.

4^ Z,D,M.G, xxxvii, 601-2, 675. But the second text is better.

I
Since this is now considered of so much importance as a factor in

linguistic development : see e. g. King and Cookson, L^inciplea of
Bound and Inflection^ pp. 252 ff.
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5, qrl'U Mha elMhra yd'ma val^ma qre'le me vS'le Oser vS'le beqdtieu
yo'rfid fid. A
‘

6, m6rre Slhd have taooqd h^gaved mo'l. v*hdve mdpris b^gdved md'l

7 . vedle Mhd diet tahdqd w^mepreUe h^gdved md'l dylt mdma eltabaad
wah^gdved mo l dylt meUlyd eltabdqd ve'le dtkha.

8. vaqr^'le Mhd eltdbdqa Slmme vi'li dser v^'le Imqdtieu yo'ma tH\
9. merre ilhd garbsl mo'l nv^e let mmme iUet tu'hd hd mehvl'td liddra

vl^dnuld dufchd.

10. vaqre'le Mhd elvisdnuld dr*o vmlsaruMnlyet mo'l qrele ydmmdve
h zeU Mha gid spird.
’ 11. merre dha mdquephd dr'6 quepliat gilld mazeryd zerfdd sivat Uqid
eudardd U^ld elnavev dyld zdrev he'v allet ar'6' vele ddkhd.

12. vapditd ar'6' gilled dd§td mdzre z*re fd elnnvH v\stva enddnet
s^qdd dyid zeri'tev be'v elnavev veh ze'le elhd gld spird.

IS. vMe dser vele haqdtieu yd'med talhd.

merre ilhd hdv^ be'hre bdabdqdt simme elmdpni'se begdved yOmd
vehegdved lele vehdve'nl elni^dngeveleldve vealyomdve vas%nne.

Notes.

V. 1. q'md^l=^ IZaijOy-o
, Z.D.M.G. xxxvii. 603; diet, at times died

(Duval, Les Dialectes etc. 91. 8, aLat)^ = ? 4- .

2. hardbi = (pers.), Noldeke, Neu-Syr. Oramm., p. 185 ; 6lUt

“ j -j- (Duval, ibid., 98. 15, allot); {*dlmet = ? 4- ; pofyed

= j 4. J-mos
,
Payne Smith, col. 8058.

4. git perhaps = ? 4 J-o , Noldeke, Neu-Syr. Gramm,
y p. 185.

5. dser =
,
Lane, p. 2063; b qdtieUy Duval, ibid., 99.4, writes

with P — ^ .

6. tabdqa = Arab. : cf. Qur'dn 67. 8 ;
71. 14.

7. ayit — 9 4 lci| ; m*hUd ~ 9 ,
with change of t to I

:

cf. Noldeke, Z.D.M.G. xxxvii. 603 ; dtkha = ,
Noldeke, Neu-Syr.

Gramm., p. 76.

9. qdrbsl \/ OLajs
,
with insertion of r; meh vita v*cu*

;
hadra ~

Arab.
;

visdnilld — IZcuL^-kja-i . Z.D.M.G. xxxvii. 603.

10. sarukdniyet 4 ? ;
yammdv^ ~ : for similar forms

cf. Z.D.M.G. xxxvii. 604.

11. mdqupha 4 w-aas
,
with transposition of the consonants ;

for

other examples see Noldeke, Nev-Syr. Graynm., p. 66; Manddische

Gramm., p. 73 ;
quphat gilld : cf- Payne Smith, col.

715;enddw^d= 9 4 cf. Payne Smith, col. 2779 ;
Hndvev

01 4 4 li.
; on the suffix cf. Z.D.M.G. xxxvii. 604 ; bev pers.

^ (Saleman, Persische Gramm., § 69) with Syr. suffix, Z.D.M.G. xxxvii.

605.

12. vdpdlta 4 ,2v.^ ;
ddstd=Per8. ‘forest,’ Richardson, p.

673
; Kurdish de§t, Z.D.M.G. xxxviii. 68.

13. talfya =
.

VOL. XV. « 89
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15. vehdve'nl elbe'hre betabdqat Hmme elmabMre eled dr^d ddJcha,
16. vMle Mhd died tere be'hre rdwi died behrd ruvvd elhdke'med yd'md

vedled Mhrd z^'rd elhdqe'met le'U vedled kuJj^vL

17. hev^lU dlu Uhd hddbdqdt limme elmabhdre Hied dr'd.

18. velhdM'me b^yomd vWile valmaprdse h^gdved behrd vebegdved
})Mkd h^ze'le Hhfl gid §pird.

19. ve'le dser ve'le baqdtUu yd'md 'drbd.

20. m6rre Htid rdljM mo'i r%sed gdnad h^aivan vaperlj^d pdreJj^ Hied
dr*d elled <^dlmet tohdqat Hmme.

21. b^re'le 6lhd died ajddhe ruvve vedled ku'lle gdned fydivan odrdJi^a

ayl'd ral}M mo'i elnav'u' vedled kulle' parlidd Unbar elnav'u' hze'le Hhd
gld Spird.

2t. berdlUe dlu elhd elimdrd frtmun zu'dun mellmun died mo'i beyd-
tMv^' veperlj^d zM bdhrd.

23. vefe deer ve'le baqdtieu yd'md Jidmm^
^

24. m4rr^ elhd pdltd dr'd gdned hdivdn elnavdv qenydnd vareh§d vehai^

vdned dr'd elndvav v^'le ddkhd,
25. .vMU Hhd died haivdned dr*d elndvav vedled qevydnd elnavav,

vedled ku'lle reigned dr'd elnavav h ze'lc elhd gld ^jotrd.

26. mirr^ ilhd 6d.ih ddam h eecnXydn mdgd'n nob' tan vekdU bemdsitet
ydmd vebeparhM Urhme vebeqinydnet vehekii'lle dr‘d vebeku'lle rehnd
6drdl)A§ elled dr'd.

27. berUe ilhd died ddam b ceenlyev^ Ircecnlykl Hhd Irrkle dlef du'hrCi

vendq^vd krUe dlu.

28. b^rH}!^ did Hhd m^rre Hlu elhd frimun zfldiin irm ltmun died dr'd

v^g^bMu'nd trkdsun bemdslted ydmd veporhed Umme v'h' ku'lle lidivan
darahsd Hied dr'd,

29.

' m4rre Hhd hdvvnd hevell eldhdn died ku'lle gilld zarydned zerktd
ayid elled l’(^.ahnet kulle dr'd vdJed ku'lle stvd ayid Wf ^eq led stvci

zarydnM zere'td eloJiun have ellhdld.

30. velkH'lle haivdned dr'd velkil'lle parhed Umm^*^velkulle rH/m Hied
dr'd ayid bkv gdned Jiaivan died kulle yergM gilld ellhdld ve'le ddfyd.

31. hzHe Hhd died kulle ayid vedle hehdvmd npird medd. ve'le aser

v^'le baqdtiiu yarned istd.

14. begdved = ? + ; nindnge — pers. vtJbLc«^ (La-

garde, Oesammel. Abhand.^p, ^6. 12); Ndldeke, Neu-Syr. Gramm., p.

384 ; Hdv^. = ]26^ ,
Z.D.M.G. xxxvii. 608.

16. elhdko med ^ ;
kfichve =

.

17. MvHle = ; dlu =
20. gdna = Pers. .

21. ddrafyna = ^ ? 4. oot : cf. Z.D.M.G. xxxvi. 676.

22. elimdrd = im'7\ frimun

:

on the ending see Noldeke, Neu-

Syr. Gramm., p. 226.

26. ddech =
^
Noldeke, Neu-Syr. Gramm., pp. 201, 216:

cecniyan, according to Rabbi Baba cecni is Jagati Turkish for image

;

magdn, according to Noldeke (Z.D.M.G. xxxvii. 606), = Pers.
;

S6bet—

28. v^g^bdktna - nW3!Jl •

39 . mchdld =
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II. Versesfrom SalamCts.

i'man dcl^ simm&v gemdh

QarpeUan mipdji vertiirmd,

V^dig'mendvdn simmii ybnmah

Sedu're illdn go'U ^

Bdbd rahmdnd Sedu're elldn g6*U.

Yisrde'l eunt berondved bdrtt

ReJfdm elhaldslyet hasertt

Vedig'mendvdn §immu qdte't

Seddre elldn go'el

Bdbd raJimdnd seddre elldn go'U.

HeMliHu e'ndn mtydhel

Seddru Sllan berdndvM le'dh Terdhe/l

B'hdyyd bentle bet hamniiqddn vadMl

M^’dile elldn gd'H

Bdbd rahmdnd sedtlre Mldn go'el.

Ill, Hebrew version of the above verses.

.nD'iDi HDD uVr HDV iDiy ^nn

.S«un WT , HD' DDiy

. nnNiyn nD^£3h> Dm . nnD on

nWn ddi^

.Sxun nWn pmn

.hny uS n^iy .Sn;p irr;; iSd

.S«un ub .Smfcci mpon no nj^n

uS nSiyn [onm

IV.

The following text of Gen. i. is in the Felliho dialect of modem
^Syriac, and is taken from MS. Sachau 143, written in Mosul in the

In verse i., iman, cf. Noldeke, Neu-Syr. Oramm., p. 161; dde^

Ui , Z.D.M.G. xxxvii. 603; qarpe^lan V, J
dig'mandvan - Pers.

In verse ii., eunl = <QJa ; haldslyet V gka-L> .
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year 189L* On the margin of the first chapter I find ^
and in Arabic JjftI IUlI The writer was

one Jeremia Shtoir of Ankiiwa. At the end of the manuscript
is the following superscription :

01^ : |J ^oLo )jff9as

10^09 \A 1^0 |.Vi).l3V^o (..^j

naS] <^Qi^Qi!i^O OIm*? ^0|ir^l] loot '«*‘|CLa QiSjitf

^^oA^ouiO I^LsipA ^oiul >^a^^g.Siojo )j»9aa

v^o^a£u*^o
)
n4n!bift y^al!Sb^90 s^09900 v^o^Jo

)

|L]9^ )j39as }^9as \h^ wA^i.n!L9 gjs •>

9tAipd )L >^901 1^09 s^oJLtf l^^aaA^ 0x900

^yiiOSi WX.QXO pLao]^ |La

Genesis, chapter L, in the Fellihe dialect,

tA\nA\ 13^ 1

1^090 . }x^a!^9 ^) t*^Aao . )oo ]&,a.awo ))^o 2

\)Jlc9 jxoixi^io

*. I^cnjs IJ0010 . )9enjs jooiiii^ pao) 3

*. loJLS Va.00 )9<7WO )<7iX {IA'^O . ]|J9 )(91^ 4

(iooio piLla9 pooio • Ul^ taAg^o . poo^ ]9(nj:^ )olX {I^o 5

.. pecu )x

* See Saohau, Kurzes Verzeichniss, p. x ; Heise in Syrien und Mesopo-
tamien, Leipzig 1888, p. 855 ; and Guidi, Beitr&ge zur Kennfniss des

Nm-Armnduchen Fellihe Dailektes, Z.D.M.G. xxxvii. 393 ff.
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1-^ Vijs vLjsj ]on ]^e 6

^2y |-»ie (sic) 'V^s |Lk.i^o "• )av^ )]^e 'J•»*• •* •• .* • ••
• .... ..

Pooio .):W)9 ^ )^e

: ]9ii? [Vin.i< flouio )m4^9 }]o9IO . )0i2^ P|J30 g

).AiS9 . i^J^9 {.^1^ 9

: >^901 )3ooio .

](7vX {Ji^so {3i^ )jL:ao9 ))9j iJLoI^ ]0iX Pi^o 10

I iyJ9?

{3o^jM:tf9 gio ).Lv^ ]ia^oi^ ]]9) )ZL:kuo Ipioo n

*. ^9<51 }JocriO 1^9) ^1 CTOl^ 01911^0 ]9|je |?o(-0

9ots9 Oltol^ j.^ IIM IL^Oaltf 12

-.1^9? l(5l^j }]>SO criQia-^ cna.^

Notes.

According to the superscription, the MS. was written in Mosul, in

1881, for ‘^the excellent teacher Doctor Sachau.” ~ w^doAjs

^
;
]Z^ = ]2yJ^ • =; ‘ |kSuJ r=: * <^0^90

Arab, jj^

.

V. 2. )oo = )ooi )ooi .

3. ]oen^»jMD (Cf. T. » ) = iooi 4- mar, the Pers. particle?

(Saleman, Persische Gramm.
^ p. 27.)

4. 1^9 = Pers. ‘great, large.’

7. Vk?=: Vi^?.
9. 4/ = ws 4. ? 4- or ^ -j- ? -H ;

J-as ~ ^AA.a ; cf. Noldeke, Neu-Syr, Gramm,, p. 289;

~ f f
- •
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** ** % . .

|;^a« Porno |UiS>09 PO01O 13

|jiiea* ^|4io <^001 ](n^j )i^o 14

: )JLib»o )iji^a^o )Jo^o liJ a^iJ ]Z v^ooio P

*.^901 Peoio ])9P yJ99lJa^O t^laA.9 vjJ9S1J:^9 ]Z ^0910 ]5

j^O'J )99i.s$0 V^0.Aff} >a^9 ]Js9 ]99t4D {^9 )90VS ]hZ )(}U^ P^O 10

: liftofioo >00^*9

*. ]]9] ^*9014^9 ji^SaaJ^? ]9lIL. PLaOZoLoO

]av^ P^o ]9aiiS %«4js ^u^|^90 {LJ^o |,laoaA£) ^jIasu^o IB

*• 1^’?

: l.iS9j9 )i.£^ Po9io )-aLo 9 Poeno 19

IzLoj^o {JLaLs ](nu^ )i^o 20

% ),ilVinA>9 }i^99 1M

)J[:m90 . ]U^a^9 '\aoo )^9 lolsi ]9i^ Pi^o 21

Pjpo . oitoX^^ jlial^a^po )Ks|^ '^oso qiwl.j\ )*J^9

•.|yJ9 IfftS

11. ] ^ 4/ .

12. ?oVo9 = yjak ^ I..0 4. 9

.

18. ]Z rr Pers. b> (in Gnidi’s text always IL^ ) : cf. Duval, Rev. Cri-

tiquBf 1882, p. 144, against Guidi, Z.D.M.G. xxxvii. 302, who connects

it with .

16, yoAm ;:^ •

Read 1|J>? .
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jfiio-o 1-^ floiioo ^ojo^o ^aio^ )^o lav^ llsioa^ 22
•

‘ * .... ,
^ ^

. )iA .>>on? )^a.« liooio )jCi£9 Pooio 28

)ji^o )iJxco (TitaX^ I.AMA.O IW Ijioo 24

'^aso qiml .,^ \j i l.£i otaX^^ pcu^ )(7l^ )3f£o 25

• 1^95 loi.^ ^\so

^L.^^n^iDo t^ )t^o 26

\)o ]|9] '^lo '^)o },uLflA9 l^i-S '^l© )j^9 poJ

•• 'i’< '-e\? i^’
. .. v^.‘ v>

ll^o) )j^ >aa ]0i2^9 |iSn!^yO . >09}) }cru^ |]^o 27

17. jLicZo.^ y ]Z] .

20. ~ Pers. ‘ soul, spirit, liiV
;

,.1^ — ? -f ;
^4^9

1-4.4*9 .

21. ~ IXal^fcO^ lp>c : cf. Noldeko, Neu-Syr, Oramm.y p.

119; Stoddard, Mod. Syr. Orarnm., p. 118. For cf. the Old

Syriac Payne Smith, col. 788; Bar Bahlul, cols. 499, 510. ~

, Levy, Worterb. iXber die Targurrmn, i. 150, = NDJ , 1-^%^ =

, Levy, ibid., i. 137 ;
Noldeke, Qott. Gel. Anz.^ 1884, p. 1019.

22
. ^ c>\^ 4. ^ .

26. ^oj.aiX3 - liJ© + yo.

27. >aa = >00 rr: Qlp ; Noldeke, Neu-Syr, Gramm,, p. 296 ;
Guidi,

^•D.M.G. xxxvii. 301 ; l]^©! = Pers. v^p! ‘leader’ (Richardson, p. 56^?

* Perhaps JJauiaioo : cf. v. 28.
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\\h\ ^090*|0 ^olaoi^ 0:^4 ]oi^ )La9Q.£^o 2$
« .* • • • .• • ^ J- .. . . «

•• •.•,*. ....
|*Vi^ '^

1s )J>a.y )JoJ 'Sj i-Visgi.. ^o»eo)o . oi^ ôJ.J^'peo

•. liM \) ^a.«? l-,s 'Vis '^lo

•.,^931 iJoOlO OTttlX.^ 66? US^>^0

^0550^4 ^ou ]a% IolX J^o 29

: )^ir^ ^a£o 1)6 0L^as9

(JU^CLi^ ^0^0 ).ai^a.9 ai.iii.aso ))6? oiXoi^o 30

. .^991 |]oaio : )^o^ '^os
I-XaL^ )^)9 ))6

) fj9^
poeno V^9 Pocno jy^auL P^9 v*fJI^as )

aiA. P}.so 31

. 1^)9 ]ji>CQ^

V.

The following translation of Gen. i. is in the Torani dialect of

Modern Syriac. It is taken from MS. Saehau 249, and was writ-

ten by Shamniash Eshfiya of Kyllith.f For the ofl^er places in

the oid Tur-^ahdin where this dialect is spoken sea Saehau, Rehe
in Syrlen mid Mesopotaniien^ p. 412; and cf. pp. 419, 420;
Prym and Sociti, Der Neu-AramaeLHche DiideJet des Titr Ahdin^
Gbttingen, 1881, vol. i., ICinleitung.

38. oih4 — -t“ Li'
;

^aa-JufDpo \ ‘ make subject’; Stoddard,

Netv Syr, Gramm,, p. 81. 9: cf. Turkish zahtiyya ‘soldier’; ^0900)0 4/

: perhaps it ought to be ‘creatures.’

29. =r; -f
* 0^)9 rr ^omJD ^)9

;
?ol.09 = )«09

• )-A^)? == 9I.A
.

81* s*|XHQl^as ss ? 4- • cf. Z.D.M.G. xxxvii. 298.

Perhaps but see vv. 10, 12. 80.

f Sa9 Saehau, Reise, p. 420 ; Knrzes Verzeichnim der Sachau'sehen
Saimilimg, p. 38.
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o y o V 0 pv asm

• i:^9|L^o ]erLX 1

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ V O m ^ V Q V

[jnSra^o? . )o ]o \^o'^ )S>9V^o 2

. Vx^fiSr? ]£s Vl {(aX? )^e|.dio

V V P 7 ^ p

. (90LS ^0010 ]90I.S )O01 ]9L^ )Ji.L0O 3

rPrjfc 7 mmm V 7 mm m
,^mao l^oLfio) ]oL^ ILoi^o );mX)o) )slX |J}mo 4

p 7 VP7mm P. P 7 7 mmm
{.jLliiO^ <^0(710 ) PgmC \^h.^\o l^aoo^ lioLisa^ llg-fio 5

7 7

• ^4* )i^Qi<«

mV 7 7 7 V ir^> . 7 P m.P

).l^ ^0010 )Xi-D9 )oai9 )<n-^ fii^o 3

.)i:^

V P m V.V.mVV VmmmP mmm
l.\.>.£)^,Sn u^I^9 lloi^o li:;:>Mi^9 jinA. M^o 7

V Y 7 P 7x77
• |SO(71 >^0010 V;^9 U:>a^)

. ^9^9 li^a^ ^0910 ti4>iS>09 >AOCnO tiASagJk^ fOli^ PimOO 8

)£v,so9 )imMk^ j, AiVijL^ w*»i^i^9 )gv!!^ 9

7 7 7 7 7 h.

• }«S091 'iaOOIO

mmm mVmm mV 7 P *»*» P V 7 7 >• mm m

lJ>^o )}|^ |Sn.>.^o2a^o ]<tl!^ }]^o 10

P V

* Thus in MS., with marginal note Pf-
m 7 7

f In text and in brackets , i. e. jJSLi ,

40VOL. XV.
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^ r ^ ^ 7 0. m. 7 7 9

l^vX^os )?)^9l Voso U!^ V^r^] }I|^o h

y 9 9 P 9 m /r~ m 9 9 1^ , tr.
^

9 , tf.
^

•<», £> pr

.)^o0i ^ooio V^ik ^11,a )Z9caI^aa AVi^tif??

« * X • ^ X X .

^
p 9 ^9 .iw»7V'^ ^ ^ rt»7 P >*. P 9 7 9 9

)Ji[!!:;a^)o )^tai^as ]|^9*|o] ^^^^09 Vaao |L^ U-o.^nSoo 12

P 9 ^ 7 9 t. 7

. ]oiJk P’I-mo }fjijaaX^ jjjja )Z2J^9}jso|

^ p p ,9 p 7 9 p 7 9

. |£k^^9 )^Q«* ^0010 pL^9 '^omo 13

P P ^ 7 1̂ , P 7 ^ P l» <t>7 it^P >f. m

^aO w£i.n^9 ).Ala^9 }iSikr>9aa 1offi9 ) 0i^ {3^o 14
a. • X *

<>r^V 9 0 ^J> 7 ^ 9 ^ V 0 mP P 9 9

. ]£^O.a^O ^1Aa1\ ^0019 ^liA^^.o) ^A.ao

77 7 P V A p 9 Pfc./^7 ^

. 1^3091 saOOIO 1i^aiJL^9 )iaV1iA/9 a 090^5 )90lJJ^ ^00190 15

p p n. p P b. P7 b. b. ^ fts a.

I.VlLft^O? Vlj^Xaii^n^k )JS9 ]901CaJo) )j39 V9QJ )9lX )3|^o ] Q

P7K P P &. P 7 b. b.

(s/c) • joSOi^O |^I^.09 jj-jub^g 4>Q.\ t-LOA^J )991QJo)o

Notes.

V. 7 . I.^AiOi,^ = ^:aa£9
;
1^001 rr: \£)Z(n .

9. 'a!xla1a2LaLo cf. V. 10 )..VinA!^oZa!^ . ^ ]Z) i. e. 4. a£ua!^
,
but

the ending ^Aio ? ^ ^ a 3 o) — Arab. oLaJ
,

Dozy, Supplement, ii. 678.

11. Vaa — Arab.-Pers. JwiLj; lyAiin ^ga — l-sal-s^ 4- with the

Turkish abl. ending 8i> ? (Mtiller, ITirkische Oramm,, p. 36) ;
aLoaic?

^ >aAiO
;

JjLla = oLa
,
with which compare the Phoenician pronom-

inal suffix of the third pers. masc. pi. DJ = Heb. DH (Barth. Z.D.M.G.

xli. 042) and such forms in the Arabic of Mosul as finuh for iui

,

and in that of Baghdad as ^alainuh for &jJL&
,
dbunuh for 5^.^!

(Clermont-Ganneau, Joum. Aa., xii. 664); and perhaps also the Nuhe

forms in Arabic, Hebrew, and Syriac mentioned by Barth, Die Nomi-

nalbildung, p. 868.

12. ^ ft «3>> 9 ,

16 . .

* So ia MS.; perhaps <
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. V:^ |cjvX IULiSmso 1

7

* ’ X

p.fc. p*'**' y ft. ft. p y ^ p V , p

U5i.a^90 {.^Jl^olo {^Oi^o) V:^ v^^a49u»9 18

p y « ^ ^

p y p y

•1-^99 li^O^ )|JS^ vdiOOlO |LgL09 >.*0910 19

>^^^9 ]£u*j.SO IXi* )L!Lm9 s*An%n9 )9l.!^ iJi.^O 20

p y ^ p p n p y

.|.«^>ajg9 i^^*-09O9

7 y P P ^ P y p y. . ^ ,
. ^ y ^

lniaaa:a09 )-A^i^9 |i^n3 Voo }^9 jLlXJZ Uf-^o 21

/^ iK v y

^y y /^7 y t^y /». i>. • >.

y p V

. joiAv )j]^o {ZZ^Joll^oo tlSnTv))

ti&a*^9 |iXl>a^| oo^^jo 090]o 09a.s ^iLjiiiioo )9lI^ tl*jsi.a^|o 22

. 1^91*.*O Ipl l i^juS^.O

i;' V

,
[
^\n^m >aC910 1.A^9 ^0910 23

«m 7 ^ u p V p y p y p V

Vj,*.ml.^^ao )Zl«^ Vii^ l.
na^iO? louk Pi^aeo 24

7 y y fK-r . P 7 n p 7 p y

. 1^0091 >*0910 )ZZ|Jlll^Q.O ).I;ib9).*»*9 )ZQm4L*»0

|22|.ifll^as ^o)JL>i**o )2Z|.fliX.^ao (pL.?).*-*? lZaA*» ]9i.!^ )Jj|Ido 25

. || )91.^ p}2*0 |2Zg ffll P*9)i*mi9 %nSO

17. ,
perhaps V •

20. >-^1^ perhaps = : cf. Arab.-Pers. ^Lo U
,
Lane, p.

1658 a ; Richardson, p. 924 ; V ^Lb .

21. |»ib*»^9 = 4. lx -|- 9 .

24. ^o)ii*.A<> = .

26. ^|^.^9o^) = + ? 4- 1^90^ ;
^j-i-iJx?ao — l2ai09 4. ^

^ 4. ? 4.
;
H^o? z= jSU + ? ;

the forms poU]
,
lau^iAsI

^
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^0^9 ^ aI.V>9QJ j* V^1 JoiX 26

).<>^s ply)!.? i^L] V:^o ).«!iL4^9 |z\i*»y.as) Vlio r^o9 )Jai3| V:^

• l^9)^1 l:a!:^9li69 )-^h)

y _ p

l^nalo ]fj39 lloSyS )(nA.9 >09 ) jJi^o 27

•^U

• ).L9)^] oa^^]o o90]o o9ad Ui^o jnik. jiA^i nSo)o 28

)|^^1o) '^?p29 }iIi9U..(i9 U^ ]ai 1(31.1^ lJi.^0 29

)^^o)9 ljadi.£9 VsO . 0L^ K'^^)

P Sk . 7 P

. ]ooi ^oiLa^

V:^9 pL^9 Val^kO }iA.>>nA/9 )^i^ \a.^o }^9^«t9 {ZcLiui* Va!^ 30

V 7 7 , U ft, • P P 7 P i._ P 7 P 7 P .. P 7

» ^001 >AOcno )Isa!;>Q^ Ousi {^ 9)1^ |LI ]£ul4* {.aJ
)
njbn9 llak9)i^)

• K * ^ • X *

r 0 x7 P V y ^ ^ . mm m

^0010 jcL^ ]9i 1110109 Iflo ^ joiJlkv 31

,p ^ p 7 7

|^^9 )!>0Q-a. saOOIO

seem to contain the Arabic article : i. e. poJ -f J| ,
l^jiS

+ J| ;
lllla = (jtli.aa .

29. ^a.n\A^^oqi = ^oal^ ^ 4. yj^ai^ * ioAn 9 = £wi«) + 1-^?

(JUD 4 ,

81. Ifio r= >0|io cf. Talmudic *l^p ; lilfli0? = fluii. 4 >cml£09 .

* In brackets ^JaJo] ,
i. e, .

t In brackets

t 3o in text.



ARTICLE XII.

TWO letters.
By Dr. CHRISTOPUKB JOHNSTON,

IN8TBUCTOB IN 8XMITI0 LANGTTAGE8, JOHNS HOPKINS TJNIVBKSITY, BALTIMORE, MI).

Presented to the Society April 22d, 1892.

Of the great mass of Assyro-BabykmiaTi texts whieli have
come down to ns, none perhaps, with* the exception of the eon-
fcraet-tahlets and the rather oliseure omeii-talilets, have been
found in greater numbers or in a l)etter state of ])reser\ ation

than the letters and despatches. Tliese documents deal witli

almost every phase of life in Assyria and Ifabylonia, and are

often of considerable historical importance. Among them are

jjrivate letters from individuals of every desci-iption, letters of

kings to members of their families and to various high officers

of the empire, reports of governors of provinces and of mili-

tary and civil officers, diplomatic re[)orts, police rejiorts, ]>roc-

lamations, petitions, reports of priests on omens : in short,

nearly every species of epistolary com])Osition is represented in

these interesting texts.

The value of these letters is obvious, but peculiar difficulties

attend their interpretation. In the case of many of them we
are at a loss to understand the affairs to which they refer, sinc^e

they were composed under circumstances of wliich we have no
knowledge. Events well known both to the writer and to his

correspondent are frequently alluded to in sucfi a way as to give

only a slight hint, or none at all, as to their real significance.

And this is to be exjiected, for even a ])rivate letter of the

present day might well be totally unintelligible to any one
unacquainted with the writer and the ])erson to whom it is

addressed. Moreover, the language in which they are com-
posed presents another difficulty. It is not the classical lan-

guage of the historical inscriptions and the poems, but the

colloquial language of Assyria and Ilabylonia, differing from
the classical language in about tlie same way as Cicero’s letters

from his orations. Words and expressions abound which are

not to be found elsewhere, and each individual writer has

naturally his peculiarities of style.

Partly on account of these difficulties, but chiefly on account
of the greater interest possessed by the historical, poetical, and
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grammatical texts, the letters for a long time received very
uttle attention. A few of them were, it is true, translated

from time to time, especially such as possessed historical inter-

est
;
hut no systematic study of them was attempted until 1887,

when Samuel Alden Smitn published a number of Assyrian
letters with text, transliteration, translation, and commentary,
in a series of papers in the Proceedings of the Society^ Bib-
lical Archceology^ in 1887-1888, and in parts II. and IIL of his

KeiUchrifttexte AsurbanipaV Leipzig, 1888-1889. Smith’s

translations and grammatical analyses are in a high degree un-
satisfactory, but he has at least the merit of being the pioneer
in this branch of Assyriology; and under the circumstances
some allowances should be made. Prof. Friedrich Delitzsch
of Leipzig, who would appear, from the numerous citations of

these texts in his Assyrian Grammar and his Assyrian Diction-

ary, to have alreac^ given much attention to the subject, next
published in the Beitrdge zar Assyriologie a series of three

papers on Assyrian letters, in wliich, unlike Smith, he gives

the text in transliteration only, llis commentary moreover is

fuller, and he endeavors to ascertain something about the per-

sonality of the writers wherever possible. Many of the texts

treated, by Prof. Delitzsch in these papers had already been
translated by Smith, but in all such cases the necessity for a

retranslation is obvious. Prof. Delitzsch, aj)proaching the sub-

ject in a truly scientific spirit, and possessing the advantages
of a large experience and extensive lexicographical and gram-
matical collections, has made a great advance over Smith, and
has laid down the lines upon which the study of the Assyrian

epistolary literature must be carried on in the future. It is to

be hoped that in course of time the great mass of these valua-

ble texts, at present unpublished, and many of them not even
catalogued, will be made accessible to students. A diligent

study of them cannot fail to throw much light both upon the

liistory and upon the social life of Assyria and Babylonia.

But such a study will only be possible when we have a com-
plete concordance of all the names of persons and places men-
tioned in the letters.

The two letters which follow liave not hitherto been trans-

lated, although a few of the words and phrases contained in

them have been quoted by Delitzsch in his Assyrian Grammar
and in liis Assyrian Dictionary.

I. I'he first Letter.

Pinches^s Texts., p. 8. Described in Bezold’s Kurzge-
fasster VeberblicTc ither die BabyhiiLnch-Assyi^ische Literatur^

pp. 164, 276 ;
and in his Catalogne of the cuneiform tablets in

tm Konyunjik collection of ths British Museum^ i. 176.
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This is a personal letter from King Ashnrbanipal to a cer-

tain high officer named Bel-ibni, who ^pears to have failed in

some *way to carry out his orders. For this he is severely
reprimanded, but finally pardoned, and ordered back to duty
with special instructions. Prof. Delitzsch gives some bio-
graphical notes with reference to this Bel-ibni in B.A. 1.234,
where he remarks that this letter is an evidence of tlie cordial

good feeling subsisting between the king and his officer.

Obveksb.

Arndt ^arri

ana Bel4bnt
hilum dU libbaka M-tdbka
ina eli mi^ir idl'd

^ m bi{f)-gam a-nam-mu m tumHdanni
ul libbd agdH
thnu askunka
iimma aMa libbiX

aqbakka tetepsuma
taddanna mind
Id par^^ka enna
minamma m Id pfa ana libhi

tdrid atta m
manzaz-pdnt^a atta

u puluxtd add
llbhu agd*
tetepu^ u sa Id idd
akkdH eppus.

inna ki amdt anni
^ibdta gahitka

Reverse.

mala sa si dik^ma
itti m libbaka
atd tiirru sa tabtfa
erresdka
sa fSimdtni-epus
ippnmi amurma
mimma sa ana tar^isii

ana ep^H tdbn
epumia n ina dmisu
tammar r^mdtka

Notes to the first letter.

Line 5. The second character would seem to have been erased accord-

ing to Pinches’s edition of the text, and the line as it stands is untrans-
latable with exception of the last words sa tida'idanni. Delitzsch,

Assyr. Or,, p. 8l5, quotes without translating the word tuWid, which
he derives from a stem . I infer its meaning from two passages

in which the same word occurs : viz., K.13 (iv. R*. 415, No. 2) 64 ana Mi
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kurummatini ana llmoculnma^ ki tit^e^ida kurummatani iddannahnnuhi,
ntU Utini ina bubdta taddUka^ ‘when you applied to U. about our
provisions, he gave them to you. You have slain the people of our
house with famine.’ Again, ih, 1. 59, Hndm selalum M use'idah ina
qdta-mnu ul {{ersu, ‘ although they applied for him two or three times,
he would not give him into their hands.’
Line 11. Character xab (xxjr). I have read pargi, according to

Brtinnow’s List, 8538. It might also be read tiriii, which would have
about the same meaning.
Line 20. Qamtka, literally ‘thy bow.’ For this word in the sense of

* troops, forces,’ cf. Pinches’s Texts 6. 3 ; 0. 4b ; R. 7. 79 ; Asurb. Sm. 1839.

1 would propose tlie following translation.

The word of the King to Bel-ibni : may my greeting do thy
heart good. As touching that district [text corrupt] concerning
which thou hast applied to me(?), I did not give thee orders to

this effect. My words were “ so that thou mayest act and give
even as I have ordered thee.” What now were thine orders ?

Lo ! why didst thou go down thither without my authority, thou
who art my chief officer and ougbtest to know the reverence due
me ? Thus shalt thou do

;
hut how can I act without knowing ?

See now ! Since thou hast sued for grace, collect thy forces

as many as they be, with as many (more) as thou desirest. Need
I now ask of thee a return for my kindness ? I know what Sin-

dini-epush is doing
;

so, wdiatever it may he well to do in opposi-

tion to him, that do, and then thou shalt find full pardon.

II. The second Letter,

liSJt.y (iv.'^^r'J, No. /.) Described by Rezold in his Kurzge-
fasstrr Ueherhliek ifher die Bifhf/lon isfdf-Assyrische Litei'atnr^

p. 241, and in his Vatalogne of the can, tablets in the Kou-

yimjik (k)llection of the British Mfiseani^ i. 23.

I'his text contains a proclamation of Assurbanipal to the

Babylonians, warning them against the macliinations of his

half-brother Samassumukin, wlio ivas endeavoring to make
them discontented and so stir them up to the revolt which cul-

minated in the year ()4vS B. C, in the death of the rebel brother.

Prof. Delitzsch and Mr. Pinches appear to view the document
in this light : cf. I)"' p. 76, and the title in the table of contents

to iv.IP 1891. Although neither Assurbanipal nor his brother

is mentioned in it by name, the whole tenor of the proclama-

tion and the allusions it contains wTiuld seem to leave little

doubt upon the subject.

Obverse.

yihU mrri ana Bdhild^
hdmu {di Hhhakanu
hl-tdhJcumiH dibb^ m Mri

Id axu agd idbubakkumisi
* gahlm iddibbilni altemehmu
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Mru la taqipa^u ina libhi Asur
Marduh Udnfa attamd kt
dihM bi*Mte mala
ina muxxX^a idbubu ina libhVa
qu^,^upalm u ina pVa
aqbH alia niklu sH
ittekil unima sumii sa HdhtW
rdHmdniiiu ittVa lubd^is

u andku xil aHimmeH
** axdtkunu m itti mdr^
AMur u kidinndtakmm sa aqgstru

addi Ui sa enna sd
itti libhfa attmm
appittimma Mrdt^hi
id taMmrnd sunknrm
sa ina pdnX?a n ina pdn mdtdti gahhu
bamt Id tabWdsa
•a ramdnkunu ina pdn Hi
Id tuxattd

Reverse.

u sdtu amdt sa itti Uhhikuna
qu^^upaknmi andlca uli

nrnma ennd assd
nittekiruH ana biltini

itara td hiltu st

'‘dnu s'd ki sumxi

qurhdntt h aMa itti

bel dahdhVa tatasizza

sd kt sakdn bilti

ina niMxxi ramenhunu n xaUd
ina lihbi ad^ ina qydn Hi enna
add altaprakkxmiiH
kt ina dihh^ agandte ittUu

ramdnkunu la Uitdnqya
xantis gabri sipirtVa

Idnmr qi^ru sa ana Bel
ag^ur sikipti Marduk
aljd ina qdtVa la ixehbil

arax Aru dmu xxiii linimu Asur-ddraHi^pur
Sama^-baldtsu-iqhi
ittdbil.

Notes to the second letter.

Line 3. The word ^drxi, translated ‘falsehood/ means properly
‘ wind dibhe §a sdri are therefore literally ‘ words of wind.’
Line 4. Id axxi agd, literally ‘ this no brother cf. the Hebrew ex-

pression and the like. Prof. Delitzsch, W*B. p. 76, art. agd^
•• f

renders ‘ dieser Nicht-Bruder,’ and adds the remark “ so nennt Asur-
banipal seinen treulosen Bruder Samassumukin.”
VOL. XV. 41
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Line 10. Qn^gupaku, *1 think,’ st. The meaning would seem

to be clear both from this line and from line 26 below.
Line 16. Kidiniktdkunu m aqguru. Cf. B.A.II.29; Leh. Samassum-

ukin, Pt. II., p. 60.

Line 17. addi. For another example of this unusual spelling, cf.

132, 1. 1.
,

Line 19. Appittima, Cf. D® p. 213, B.A.I. 235. sdrdteSuj fern. pi. of
Mru ; for the length of the vowel cf. Haupt, E-vowel, p. 5.

Line 20. Sunkmm = siimkunu

:

cf. B.A.I. 14, n. 7. The n is here a
guttural nasal, as in Greek avdyK?}.

Line 25. The third character za is evidently an error for a, so that
we should read Mtu amdt.
LIne 29. Itara st. a form after analogy of verbs . In the

contract-tablets both this verb and regularly form their presents
in this way ; cf. Tallquist, Sprache J^er Contr. Nahon., pp. 18, 68, 69.

Line 31. The qurband seems to have been an impost intended for
some special religious purpose. It is not impossible that the words in

lines 40, 41, qi(;ru m ana Bel aq<^ur, may have reference to the qurhand.
At any rate, the i)Oint which the King desires to make is that certain
imposts of which tlie Babyloniajps complain are not a hiltn or state-tax,

but a qurhand or religious tax, doubtless for the supxiort of their own
temx)les. The word occurs in the contract-tablets : cf. Tallquist, 124.

Line 41. Sikipti Marduk agd, literally ‘this overthrown (overthrow-
ing) of Marduk.’ NahiVbel-sum&ti is called sikipti-Bel in K.13. (iv. R^45,
No. 2) 39. Dt4itzsch, W.B., p. 76. remarks in connection with his ren-
dering of Id qxd agd mentioned above, “1st etwa auch Z.42 sikipti
Marduk agd als ein auf Samassumukin beziigliches Schmahwort zu
fassen ?”

For tins text, I would oiler the following rendering.

Will of the King to the Babylonians : may my greeting do
your hearts good. The lying words which this unnatural brother
has spoken to you, all that lie has spoken, I have heard. It is

falsehood
;
trust him not therein. 1 swear by Assui* and Marduk,

my gods, that all the evil things he has inn)uted to me as feeling

them in my heart or speaking them with my mouth are a string

of falsehoods which he has invented, thinking “I will make the

reputation of the Babylonians who love him as disgraceful as my
own but 1 will not listen to it. Your brotherhood with the

Assyrians, and the relation of true subjects which I have estab-

lished, are dear to my heart even to the ])resent moment. Do
ye henceforth listen not to liis' lies. Befoul not your fair fame
which is now umspotted before me and before all the world, nor

make yourselves sinners before the God. But T know that thing
which ye think in your hearts. Ye say ‘‘Lo! because we are

obnoxious to him, he adds to our taxes.” ’Tis no tax. The
qurbdmt is nothing but a name, and because ye have taken sides

with my adversary, ye choose to consider this as imposition of

taxes and sinning against the oaths sworn before God. Lo ! I

now send word to you not to defile yourselves with these plots

with him. Let me quickly get an answer to my letter. The
treasure wdiich I have amassed for Bel this god-forsaken wretch
shall not get out of my hands and waste.

Month of lyyar, 23d day, Eponymy of ASur-dfira-li99ur.

Brought by Shamash-balatsuiqbi.
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THE SUMERO-AKKADIAN QUESTION.
Bt Db. CHRISTOPIIKR JOnSsTON,

IXflTRUCTOB IN BKMITIO LANGtrAQKS, JOHNS HOPKINS FNIVERSITV, HALTIMOHK MI>.

Presented to tlie Society April 22d, 1892.

At a coiriparatively early period in tlie liintory of AsByriol-

ogy it became evident to investigators that the cuneiform
tai)lots of Assyria and Babylonia presented not only a Semitic

language, but also, alongside of it, an idiom dilforing wididy
from the Semitic type Ixith in grammar and in vcxailmlarv.

A ])eculiar feature of this latter idiom was the fact that it was
written for tlie most ])art in ideograms, with wliich were (‘.one

billed c.ertain phonetic elements, serving to indi(*.ate the ]>roper

pronunciation of words and to constitute grammati(‘u,l forms.

In structure it bore some resemldaneo to the so-called Tura-
nian group, and at all events was distinctly agglutinative. The
numerous texts composed in it were, with ex(‘.e])tion of the in-

s(‘ri|)tions of some early Babylonian kings, almost exclusively

of a religious character, (*,onsisting of hymns, penitential

psalms, cliarnis, exorcisms, and magical fonnulie of various

sorts, usually ac(‘.onipanied by an interlinear or parallel Semitic
V crsion. It was further found that the old Assyrian and Jbibv-

lonlan scholars had devoted much attention to tlie study of this

language, and had composed a considerable number of lexico-

graphical and grammatical work^ for its elucidation.

This non-8eniitic idiom m;eived from tin; earlier Assyriolo-

gists various names—Sumerian, Akkadian, ProtixBabyIonian,

Proto-Chaldean—and was regarded by them as the speech of

a people who preceded the Semites in Babylonia, invented the

cuneiform system of writing, and laid the foundations of Baby-

lonian civilization. From this ancient people, it was believed,

the Semitic immigrants or invaders derived their civilization,

and in large measure also their religious conceptions
;
so that

when, in course of time, the Semitic element of the population
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and the Semitic language became predominant, the old ton^e
was preserved as a ritual language, holding the same place that

Latin holds to-day in the Roman Catholic church. This would
explain the fact that the great majority of the non-Semitic
texts are of a religious nature, as also the zeal of the Assyro-
Babylonian priestly scholars in its study and preservation.

Such, down to the year 1874, was the general opinion on the
subject

;
the only material points respecting which scholars

weie at all at variance was the minor one of nomenclature.

In 1874, however, the distinguished French epigraphist

Joseph Hal6vy propounded a novel theory, which he has since

defended with great ability. According to him, the so-called

Akkadian or Sumerian people are a pure myth
;
no such peo-

ple ever existed. The Semites were the real inventors of

cuneiform writing, which, originally ideographic, was in course

of time developed into a phonetic system, just as is the ease

with. Egyptian. The priests, however, in order to lend an air

of greater mystery to their sacred writings and render them
incomprehensible to the profane vulgar, devised a most ingen-

ious and complicated system of cryptography. Taking tlie

old Semitic ideograms as its basis, they assigned to them con-

ventional phonetic values and meanings, and, adding to them
certain arbitrarily chosen signs to represent pronouns, pai'ticles,

and grammatical forms, they invented, not a new language, but

a mysterious allographic method of writing the Semitic Assyro-
Babylonian. The priestly method Halevy styles Hieratic, the

ordinary method Demotic. These views were earnestly com-
batted by the upholders of the older theory, and, though the

question has been vigorously debated down to the present time,

the battle is still in progress.

In 1880 a new feature was introduced into the controversy

by the discovery that the non-Semitic language appeared in

two different forms, each possessing certain peculiarities
;
that

one of these forms was the language of the hymns and pen-

itential psalms, and the other that of the incantations
;
and that

this difference had been recognized by the old Assyrian priestly

scholars, who had drawn up special vocabularies for the ex-

planation of the two forms, to one of which, the idiom of the

penitential psalms, they applied the technical designation of

erne sal, generally translated ‘female (or woman’s) language.’’

At iirst the difference was regarded as dialectic, some As-

^riologists holding that the erm sal was the dialect of

Sumer or Southern Babylonia, and that the incantations were
composed in that of Akkad or in Northern-BabyIonian, while

others held that the incantations were South-Babyloniah or

Smnerian, and the penitential psalms North-Babylonian or
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Akkadian. Later, however, the theory was introduced that
the difference was not local but temporal

;
that the idiom of

the incantations was the older, and should be styled Old Sume»
rian or simply Sumerian

;
and that the penitential psalms pre-

sented a later form of the language of the incantations, to be
designated as Neo-Sumerian.*
To sum up the whole question in a few words, the Sumerists

hold that Sumerian was a real language, spoken by the prim-
itive inhabitants of Babylonia, and appearing in two forms
differing from each other either locally or temporally

;
while

the position of J. Halevy and other anti-Sumerists, whose ranks
have been strengthened by such distinguished scholars as the
late Stanislas Guyard of Paris and Prof. Friedrich Delitzsch

of Leipzig, is that it was no language at all, but merely a

figment of the priestly class, a pure cryptography.
It is obviously beyond the scope of a brief paper like this to

attempt to decide a question which has been debated by able

scholars for many years. It may, however, be allowable to

present some of the principal arguments on each side, and to

offer some considerations as to the manner in which the ques-

tion must finally be decided.

The chief arguments brought forward by the anti-Samerists

against the' existence of a Sumerian language and in favor of

the Semitic origin of cuneiform writing are as follows :

—

1. If,, they say, such a people really existed, and played such
an important part in the civilization of the Semites, why are they
never mentioned in the cuneiform inscriptions? Why have they
left no memorials of themselves in the shape of temples, sculp-

tures, or inscriptions?

2. We find that a considerable number of the phonetic values

of cuneiform characters are indubitably of Semitic origin, being
derived from the initial syllables of the Semitic words they ideo-

graphically represent. To illustrate this by a few examples :

—

The characters which, as phonograms, have the values of ^p, hit

dan, ^ah, are identical with the characters which, as ideo-

grams, represent respectively the Semitic words ipi ‘wood,’ bttu

Giouse,’ hxhdnu ‘make,’ dannu ‘mighty,’ and ^dbu ‘soldier,’

Nor does this occur in only a few cases, or even in comparatively
few cases

;
it is true in a considerable number of instances. If

then we could trace back to its source every phonetic value, it is

more reasonable, they say, to infer that all would be found to

proceed from a Semitic origin than to assume a derivation from
another idiom.

* Cf. remarks of Prof. Haupt in Proc. Am. Or. Soc.^ vol. xiii., p. xlvii.
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3. The so-called Snmeriao contains such a large proportion of

genuine, although more or less thinly disguised, Semitic words
as to exclude the idea of simple borrowing. The theory of the
existence of Sumerian therefore falls to the ground, since the re-

maining woi-ds which cannot now be referred to Semitic roots,

either in Assyrian or in the cognate languages, may really be good
Semitic words from obsolete roots, or may be purely conventional

Words invented by the priests.

4. In the matter of grammar, Sumerian, it is claimed, presents

m^ny points of contact with Assyrian. It possesses a sa stem and
a tc^an stem, corresponding with the Assyrian mfel and sterns^

with infixed t; its adverbial ending is corresponding to the

Assyrian adverbial ending Sumerian like Assyrian is

not only a precativebut an emphatic particle, and moreover ^ge-a

. . . like M means ‘whether . . . or’; Sumerian,
like Assyrian, has sufiix pronouns. The inference is plain that such
forms can only be due to a conscious imitation of Semitic gram-
mar. Such briefly are the principal arguments on which the

anti-Sumerists rest their case.

The SuTiierists answer as follows

:

1. Even if it were true that the Sumerians are never mentioned
and that they have left no traces, nothing ^vould be proved there-

by. Babylonia has been as yet only partially explored, and am-
ple memorials of this people may come to light at any day. But
it is not true. The Sumerians are mentioned in the cuneiform
texts, and there are numerous traces of them in Babylonia. If

Hammurabi had bilingual inscriptions composed in Semitic and
Sumerian, it was certainly not with tlie view of concealing their

meaning. The statues found at Tel-Loh by M. de Sarzec are de-

cidedly not of a Semitic type, and can only be regarded as memo-
rials of the ancient Sumerians.

That many characters possess Semitic phonetic values is pre-

cisely what we might expect. N(» one can suppose that the

Semites simply appropriated the Sumerian system of writing

without any modification. They must necessarily have ada])ted

it to the needs of their language and its phonetic system. That
in the process of adaptation new jdionetic values were intro-

duced, and these too derived from the Semitic values of the

ideograms, was most natural. Moreover, almost invariably the

Sumerian phonetic value was retained alongside of the Semitic.

Taking the examples cited above, we have :

tp, Ass. i^u ; but Sum. ^il=r‘wood.’
hity Ass. Utu ; but Sum. i =:‘ house.’

la, Ass. ^akdnu; but Sum. gar make.’

daUy Ass. daunit, / but Sura, kaia mighty.’

paby Ass. pdbu ; but Sum. erim soldier.’
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That many Semitic words are to be found in Sumerian is an
undoubted fact

;
but their number is greatly less th^n is claimed

by the anti-Sumerists. It is acknowledged by all that nearly all

the Sumerian texts we possess may liave been composed, long
after the language had ceased to be spoken, by priestly scholars

who acquired it as a learned accomplishment, and that, just as in

the case of mediaeval Latin, many foreign words would natu-
rally creep in. But the anti-Sumerists have been led to extremes
by the craze for Semitic etymologies, and have made many palpa-
ble errors.

2. As regards the grammar, the resemblance is merely super-

ficial. The m and ta~an stems by no means coincide with the
Assyrian ^afel and stems with infixed t. Many languages pos-

sess sufiix-prepositions. The other resemblances aix either

accidental or due to the Semitic environments of the scribes.

To offset these superficial resemblances, there remains the fact

that the whole structure of Akkadian grammar is radically dif-

ferent from that of Assyrian.

This, then, is the position of the Suinerists, and they do
little more than attempt to refute the arguments of their op-

ponents. In fact, the whole treatment of the (piestion by both

sides is far from satisfactory. The anti-Sumerists seek to

draw deductions from a number of isolated examples, and
from the inherent probabilities of the case. The Sumerists, as

a rule, assuming the correctness of their views, throw the

burden of proof upon their adversaries, and content them-

selves with refuting the arguments they advance. Something
more than tliis is necessary. Dr. Lehmann, it is true, in his

S(immHU)tiukln (which has recently appeared), seems to recog-

nize this, and devotes considerable space to establishing tlie fact

that Sumerian possesses a definite phonetic and syntactic sys-

tem, radically different from the Assyrian. Kven this is not

sufficient, as such conditions are by no means inconi]>atiblo witlj

the theory of artificiality.

The arguments outlined above are useful as corroborative

testimony, but they do not go down to the root of the matter.

The question can only be decided on the basis of the idiom

itself. If Sumerian was ever a living language, it iiiust pre-

sent the phenomena of a living language. If it does this, no
amount of loan-words, however large, can invalidate its claim

to a real existence. Modem Persian has borrowed so freely

from Arabic as to dve rise to the saying that any good

Arabic Avord is a good Persian word
;
yet it will never be con-

sidered a Semitic language. Tlie question then resolves itself

into this: does Sumerian present those oi^ganic phenomena
which are characteristic of living speech ?
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1. As to it^ phonology—Do we find instances of assimilation,

dissimilation, vowel-harmony, or other changes dependent on
the adjacent sounds ?

2. As to its vocabulary—Do the Sumerian words present char-

acteristic concepts ? Or, as it must be studied through the me-
dium of Assyrian, the question can be put in another form : are
the same Sumerian words invariably rendered by the same Assy-
rian words in the way of a mere slavish reproduction ? Or are

they rendered by different words, according to the shade of

meaning to be expressed, so that they clearly represent individ-

ually concepts peculiar to their idiom ? In other words, are there

such differences of rendering as always occur in translating

—

say from German into English?
. As to the forms—Do the same Sumerian always correspond

to the same Assyrian grammatical forms ? Or do we find such
differences as may justly be considered due to a difference in the

organization of the two languages? For example, do we find

cases in which the same Sumerian verb-forms are variously ren-

dered in Assyrian, and vice versa ?

4. As to the syntax—Is the Sumerian sentence merely modeled
on the Assyrian ? or does it possess characteristics which can
find their analogy in any living speech?
. How far does Semitism on the part of the scribe enter into

cases of resemblance ? and, on the other hand, to what extent
does the Sumerian influence Assyrian translation ?

•

It is on these lines, and these alone, that the question can be

definitely settled. The whole bilingual literature must be care-

fully gone over, and all instances bearing on the above points

collected. The mass of material thus gathered jmust be thor-

oughly sifted, and all doubtful cases eliminated. When this

work is done, and the results have been tabulated and studied,

we shall be in a position to draw our conclusions with the least

possibility of error, and to settle definitely the much vexed
feumero-Akkadian question.
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AT ITS

MEETING IN BOSTON, MASS.,

May 7th, x8go.

The Annual meeting of the Society was held at Boston, in

the room of the American Academy, on Wednesday, May 7th,

1890 . In the absence of the President, Professor W. t). Whitney,
the Society was called to order by the Vice-President, Dr. A. P,
Peabody, at a little after 10 a. m . A recess was taken fi*om 12.30

until 2 p . M., and the business was resumed and completed in the
afternoon, the newly elected President, Dr. W. Hayes Ward, in

the chair.

The accounts of the Treasurer, Mr. Van Name, were audited
and found correct and duly certified. The usual summary
follows :

Receipts .

Balance on hand, May 32d, 1889 $808.89

Assessments (117) paid in for year 1889-90 $585.00

Assessments (41) for other years - 205.00

Sales of journal 186.89

Interest on bank-deposit 8.96
980.85

Total receipts for the year $1,289.24

,
EXPENDITUHES.

Paper $126.00

Printing of Proceedings 89.26

Electroplates, voL xiv., impart 754.55

Duties on same - 172.81

Freight and charges on same 28.65

Expenses of correspondence (postage, etc.) 17.80

Total disbursements for the year * $1,1^.57

Balance on hand, May 7th, 1890, -f,
88.67

The Bradley iype-ftund now amounts to |l,220«54«

1

$hm,m
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Besides what is stated above, the TreAsarer repotted a rift

from Mi\ A, I. Cotheal, of New York, one of the oldest members
of the Society, and long a Director, of one thousand dollars,

intended by the donor as a nucleus of a publication Fund, and
prescribed by him to be invested, that its interest may be used
to help in defraying the costs of the Journal and Proceedings,

Mr. Cotheal’s gift was acknowledged by the following minute,
offered by Mr. L. Dickerman :

desire to express our unanimous sense of obligation to Mr. Alex-

I. Cotheal, of New York City, for his unsolicited, generous, and
llpiMy gift of one thousand dollars to the funds of the American Orien-

tal Society.

The report of the Librarian, Mr. Van Name, showed that forty

volumes and one hundred and eighty-seven parts of volumes and
pamphlets had been added to the library during the year. The
number of titles of printed books is now four thousand four
hundred and seventy-two. The number of manuscripts remains
as last year, one hundred and sixty-two.

The Committee of Publication laid before the Society a com-
plete copy of the Journal, volume xiv., just out of the press and
in the hands of the binder.

For the Board of Directors the Chair made the following
announcements : The next meeting would be held at Princeton,

N. J., Wednesday, October 22d, 1890
;
Messrs. Frothingham and

Marquand had been appointed to serve as a Committee of Ar-
rangements. The Committee of Publication for 1890^91 consists

of the President and the Corresponding and Recording Secre-

taries and Professors W. D. Whitney and I. H. Hall.

The following persons were elected to membership ;

As Corporate Members :

Rev. Daniel M. Bates, Clifton Heights, Pa.

;

Prof. Charles W. Benton, State Univ., Minneapolis, Mmn.;
Mr. Adolf Augustus Berle, Harvard Umv., Cambridge, Mass.;

Prof. John Everett Brady, Smith College, Northampton, Mass.;

Mr. Marvin Dugro Buttles, New York, N. Y. (118 E. 28)

;

Prof. A. B. Carrier, McCormick TheoL Sem., Chicago, 111.;

Mr. Edward Herrick Chandler, Boston, Mass. (Congr’l House);

Miss Emily L. Clark, Roslindale, Mass.

;

Prof. Edward L. Curtis, McCormick TheoL Sem., Chicago, 111.;

Mr. George Edward Ely, Philadelphia, Pa. (248 W. Logan Sq.);

Mr. George Stephen Goodspeed, Yale Univ., New Haven, Conn.;

Rabbi Dr. Louis Grossmap, De^troit, Mich.

;

. Dr. Abel H. Huizinga, New Paltz, N. Y.;

Hr. Charles F. Kent, New Haven, Conn.

;

Prof. David C. Marquis, MoOonnick TheoL Sem., Chicago, 111.;

Mrs. Matilda R. McConnell, Washington, D. C. (222 2d);

Mr. John Orne, Cambridge, Mass. (104 Ellery Si);
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Mr. Theodore Langdon Van Norden, Columbia ColL, New iK'ork, N. Y.
(le West 48th);

Miss Helen L. Webster, Ph.D., Wellesley Coll., WeUesley, Mass,;

Mr. George Edward Wright, Chicago, 111. (115 Dearborn).

As Honorary Members :

Heinrich Brugsch-Pasha, Berlin

;

Dr. Antonio M^ria Ceriani, Milan, Italy

;

Eight Hon. Sir Austen Henry Layard, G. C. B., etc., Venice ;

Prof. Eberhard Schrader, Berlin.

The election of officers for the ensuing year being now in order,

the Corresponding Secretary read a communication from Professor
W. D. Whitney, positively declining to be a candidate for re-elec-

tion as President, because, his health having forbidden him during
four years past to attend the Society’s meetings, and the hope of

decided improvement appearing at present even less grounded
and fainter than hitherto, he was unwilling to continue longer to

occupy an office of which he must leave unfulfilled some of the

most important duties.

On proposal of a Nominating Committee, the following board
of officers for 1890-91 was then elected :

President-—^Dr. William Hayes Ward, of New York.

Vice^F^residents—Uev. A, P. Peabody, of Cambridge, Mass.; E. E.

Salisbury, of New Haven ; Pres. D. C. Gilman, of Baltimore.

Recording Secretary—Prof. D. G. Lyon, of Cambridge.

Corresponding Secretary—Vroi. C. R. Lanman, of Cambridge.

Secretary of the Classical Section—Ptoi, W. W. Goodwin, of Cam-
bridge.

Treasurer and Librarian—Mr. A. Van Name, of New Haven.

Directors—Mr. A. I. Cotheal and Prof. R. J. H. Gottheil, of New
York

; Prof. A. L. Frothingham, of Princeton ;
Prof. M. Bloomfield, of

Baltimore ; Prof. J. P. Taylor, of Andover ; Prof. J. Henry Thayer, of

Cambridge ; Prof. Edward W. Hopkins, of Bryn Mawr, Pa.

On motion, the C'lhair appointed Professors Toj^ and Lanman
to prepare for the books of the Society an appropriate minute in

relation to Professor Whitney’s withdrawal, and the following,

proposed by them, was accepted and ordered to be entered :

The American Oriental Society—regretfully accepting his d^jclination

—desires to record its deep sense of indebtedness to its retiring Presi-

dent, Professor William Dwight Whitney, of New Haven. For twenty-

seven years he has served as Corresponding Secretary of the Society
;

for eighteen, as its Librarian ;
and for six, as its President. We grate-

fully acknowledge the obligation under which he has laid us by his

diligent attendance at the meetings, by his unstinted giving of time

and of labor in editing the publications and maintaining their high

scientific character, by the quality and amount of his own contribu-

tions to the Journal—more than half of volumes vi^xii. coming from
his pen—and above all by the inspiration of his example.
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On taking the chair at the opening of the afternoon session,

Dr. Ward thanked the Society for honoring him with the presi-

dency, and spoke of the great services of his predecessor, Pro-
fessor Whitney, to the Society and to scholarship.

The Chair called upon Dr. Adler to state the reasons for mov-
ing to obtain a national charter for the Society. Dr. Adler
adverted to the fact that under the Massachusetts charter the
annual business meetings must be held in Boston

;
and that, if

the .eomt/hern and western members desired to attend them, in

oriir to have their part in the direction of its administration,

tiloy were obliged to do more than their fair share of travel.

Under a national charter, the business meetings could be held at

various convenient places in turn. He also thought that arrange-
ments might perhaps be made by which—as is the case with the

American Historical Association—the publications might be cast

into the form of Government Reports and so printed without
expense to the Society, leaving the funds free for other purposes.

It was voted that the Recording Secretary state on the cards
of announcement of the next meeting that the question of the

advisability of obtaining a national charter will be discussed at

the Princeton meeting.
Dr. Adler reported that the authorities of the Telfair Academy

of Savannah, Georgia, had voted to send its collection of manu-
scripts, mentioned in the last number of the Proceedings (vol. xiv

,

p. cxlvii), to the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, in order
that they may there be accessible to scholars, for the period of

one jear.

On motion, the Corresponding Secretary was requested to col-

lect and arrange the material for a brief history of the Society,

in view of the apjiroaching fiftieth anniversary of its organiza-

tion.

After the usual vote of thanks to the American Academy of

Arts and Sciences for the use of its assembly-room, the Society
stood adjourned, to meet at Princeton, N. J., October 22, 1890.

The following communications were presented :

1. On Skt. hrad&caksm, RV. x. 95. 6 ;
by Dr. A. V. Williams

Jackson, of Columbia College, New York City.

The interesting Pururavas and Urva^d hymn, RV. x. 95, pictures the

delusive, fleeting, and evanescent character of the Apsarases more

clearly, perhaps, than any of the comparatively few hymns of the Rig

Veda in which the Apsarases play a part. The love-lorn Pururavas,

wandering distracted, meets upon the margin of a lake his beloved

XJrva^I, who has abandoned him. He begs her to return, but Urva^i

—

like the Mkeintdehter beguiling Alberich in the Rheingold—mockingly
eludes him, and disports with her Nereid-like companions, as she tanta-

lizingly rejects his entteaties. As Urva^i and her comrades dart away
Purflravas exclaims (RV. x. 95. 0)
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pd aumnidpir
hrade^eak§ur nd granthini caraiipuft.

td adjdyo ^rundyo nd saand^.

This verse, as Geldner remarks in his admirable treatment of the
Jiymn—Pischel-Geldner, Vedische Studieut p. 273—is obscure, on account
of the presence of several dir. ley. Particularly doubtful is the an,

hrade'eakms. For this word a conjecture might possibly be offered.

Could hradecak^us, lit. ‘ eye-in-the-lake,’ perhaps be the will o’ the
wisp, the ignis fatuus ? The exclamation might then be taken thus :

‘ (The nymphs) Sujurni, Qreni, Suinnaapi,

Will o’ the wisp like, flickering and fleeting,

Like the red gleams of dawn they all are vanished.’

In this way, pMa a would be regarded as containing names of the

Apsarases
;
pSda 5, as giving characteristic attributes, and na as the

usual 7ia of comparison; pada c would picture their movements. It

seems preferable thus to give pada h the character of an adjectival

element. In c, moreover, afljayo has been connected with AS. uhtan.

The conjecture that hrad^'cahpis may mean ‘ will o’ the wisp ’ is of

course a mere guess, for over the an, Tiey, we have m> control. The sug-

gestion can, therefore, have little real weight
; but perhaps some other

instance of the word may yet be found that will give us its true signifi-

cance. The meaning, hovcever, here suggested seems well to suit the

context, and describes the changeable, deceptive character of the

Apsarases. The scene, moreover —see especially the later tradition—is

upon the bank of some pool or pond. UrvagI herself is a ‘ maid of the

mist’ [dpyd, v. 10). The whole picture would suggest tliat the old deri-

vation of apsards^ from dp ‘ water ’+ ysar ‘glide, flow’ (cf. also sasrufy

in V. 6, here treated), is perhaps nearest the original idea of the word.

2. The Skandayaga, text and translation
;
by Charles J. Good-

win, of JohPs Ho})kins University, Baltimore, Md.

The twentieth of the unedited Pari5ii
5»tas of the Atharva-Veda, of

which the text and translation are herewith presented, secerns to reveal

a hitherto little recognized function of the Indian War-God Skanda,

Altliough the purpose of the ceremonial is not as yet altogether clear,

tire text is in a Very good condition, and certain considerations as to its

meaning and use may be offered. The manuscripts collated were four :

A and B, the yellow and blue manuscripts, from the India House, Lon-

don, both modern, and B very corrupt ;
C and D, copies of two Berlin

manuscripts.

The PariQi^ta is entitled the Skandayaga, or Dhurtakalpa. The term

akandaydga is descriptive of the text, which contains the ritual of a

sacrifice to the God of War. The title dhurtakalpa, however, meaning

literally ‘ Rogue-ordinance,’ is not so clear. The term Dhurta is applied

to Skanda, who is probably represented by an image or dhurta, which

is formally “brought in” at the sacrifice. The general purport of the
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ceremony is to seek the fulfilment of wishes^ the attainment of wealth
and prosperity ;

and freedom from the maleficent deeds of demons and
of men is sought by an amulet.

A careful consideration of the text and the ceremony described have
led to the conclusion that in Skanda, as he appears in this text, we have
the same god of cunning and roguery, the same patron of thieves,

whose oflice was sanctioned by Apollo in the Homeric Hymn to

Hermes

:

^ rovTO yap ovv Kal kirstTa per* adavAroig yipag e^eic^

apxA^ ^rfhjjkuiv KeK?,i}(Teai ^para ttAvtu .

—

291-2.

Hermes and Skanda certainly cannot be connected by etymology, or

by comparative mythology, and the parallel here traced is simply one

of function. The conception of the Master-Thief, however, which

reaches its highest elaboration in the Greek conception of Hermes,

runs through all Aryan mythology. Sir G. W. Cox {Aryan Mythology,

2d ed., pp. 61 ff., 446 ff.) has collected the various legends in which he

appears, and summarizes his principal characteristics.

Skanda is a divinity of late origin,’ and is nowhere mentioned in the

Vedas. Ilis name appears in the Upani^ads, however, and in the epic

and drama it is prominent. The word is commonly referred to the root

aJcand ‘ leap,’ suggesting the Homeric Oof>pog ''Apr/c {6po)OKO), Ooptlv). The
unanimous authority of Indian literature declares that Bk^nda was fos-

tered by the Pleiades {Kfttikds), and hence received the name Kartti-

keya. Professor Weber, however, (/wd. St, i. 269 ; xiii. 846 n. ; ZDMG.
xxvii. 194) maintains that the name is rather derived from that of the

month Karttika (October-November)? in which military expeditions

were princiimlly undertaken—as conversely the Roman March was
named after the god, on account of its fitness for martial operations.

Besides these more common names, Skanda has a vast number of epi-

thets, drawn from his qualities or exploits, many of which appear in

the present text.

Skanda corresponds in a general way to the Greek Ares and the

Roman Mara
;
yet an examination of passages in which he is introduced

seems to show a noteworthy difference between the Indian conception

and that of the classic mythology—especially in the absence of that

heaviness, that brute force, unrelieved by lighter and more vivacious

qualities, which characterize the War-God of the Greeks and Romans.

In Mars we expect only prodigious strength, a mighty and crushing

blow, not any exhibition of quick dexterity or mercurial cunning.

Skanda could indeed strike a mighty blow
;
yet the characteristic of

strength is not paramount in him, as in the classic gods. He rides

upon a peacock, not u^K>n a war-horse. His beauty is often mentioned,

and furnishes ground for many comparisons. In general, the impres-

sion which may be obtained from the frequent mention made of him in

the literature, but which it is difficult to express in exact tei*ms, or

’ Weber suspects that both narae and divinity are a reminiscence of Alexander

the Ort^at: /wd. Strdf. iii. 4T8.
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illustrate by example, prepares us for the r61e which he plays in the

present text. As he is a later god, whose position and function are

not fixed by the Vedas, this curious and subordinate capacity may
easily have been attributed to him.

By the interpretation suggested, the use of the epithet Dhtirta—

a

word of unquestionable meaning—the direction of the petition to

Skanda as Dhurta, the “bringing-in” and presence at the ceremony of

the Dhurta itself, or image of the god in this function, are explained.

The prayer for material prosperity and the assurance of preservation

by an amulet from magic, from foes, and from the evil deeds of men
and women, while they do not point directly to such a function, are

quite consistent with it.

There are certain minor resemblances between Skanda and Hermes,
which perhaps ought not to be too strongly insisted upon, but which
are curiously suggestive. Hermes is the new-born babe, Skanda is the

ever-youthful {kuindra); and in this very text he is addressed as the

one born to-day {sadyojdta). Hermes is the luck-bringer (tiyovvioc)

;

Skanda is the wish-granter (varada). Hermes is the splendid
,
glorious

{Khdifioi', ayla6i ) ;
Skanda is the beautiful, glorious {^uhha). Hermes is

wily and thievish (TroiKiT^o/xf/rr^g, TroTivyr/Ttg, do'Ao/UT/rr/c, ihAo<l>pad//(,\
;

Skanda is the rogue {dhurta). Hermes assumes and puts off a man’s

strength at will
; Skanda has all forms (sarvarupa).

The appellation Skandaputra C Son of Skanda ’), actually found in the

literature (Mfcchakatika 47. 6) as the name of a thief, seems an indica-

tion from another source of the recognition of this same function.

Finally, it is a curious coincidence that the name Skanda itself (as the
‘ leaping, moving one ’) is applied to quicksilver, to which the name of

the Latin god Mercury was given by the alchemists, in token of its

mobility.

Tlie conception of Skanda as a god of knavery, though it rests mainly

upon this single text, is certainly not alien to the character or moral

notions of the Hindus
;
and we may hope for the discovery of further

passages which shall throw light upon Skanda and Dhurta.

Following is the text and a literal translation of the Dhurtakalpa.

To the text are appended all the various readings that appear to have

any degree of importance.

Text.

athd Ho dhurtakalparii vydkhydsydmah.

catur^u-catv'f'^H mdse^u phdlgund^d<}hakdrttike pUrvapak^e^u nityaffi

kurvUa. (^oobhilte sa^thydm upavdsani kftvd prdgudictrh di^aih ni§-

kramya^ gucdu dege manohare 'nu^are^ 7natj(jkilafii trayodagdrutuiih

kftvd .nadhye^ maiiijlalasya sarvavduaspatydm mdtdTh kftvd^ ghanfd-

p^tdkdsrajafy pratisaraih ca mdldpnthe kftvd madhye darpavLdhgco

.ikalpayitvd tatra^ yafh v ah anti haydfy gvetd ity dvdhayet.

|c.D. nifkrdmya. ®B. omifcs manohare 'nUsare; 0. omits dege and nnsare; D.

Jits nUksare^ A, reads nosare. madhya. *A. mdldm; D. omits
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meAnrh, *B. vpakalpayiha manohare torn (!). •The end of the first section js

not indicated in the but should probably be here. The dhurta thus

brought in appears to be the image or idol of Skanda in this function.

yafh vahanti haydh gvetd nitpaih yuktd^ manojav&fy :®

tarn ahaih gveiaaaThndhath dhdrtam dvdhaydmy aham.

yam vahanti gajdli siiihd vydghrdg cd "pi vi^dt^inah

:

tarn aharh sihhasarhndhaih dhurtam dvdhaydmy aham.^

yarh vahanti mayurdg ea citrapaJe§d vihaUgamdli

:

tarn aharh citraaarhndharh dhurtam dvdhaydmy aham.

^ yarh vahanti aarvavarridh aadd yuktd manojavdh

:

tarn aharh aarvaaarhndharh dhurtam dvdhaydmy aham.

yaayd 'moghd aadd gaktir nityarh ghaT^tdpatdkini

:

tarn aharh gaktiaarhndfiarh dhurtam dvdhaydmy aham.

yag ca mdkgandir nityarh aadd parivfto yuvd
: ^

tarn aharh mdtpbhih adrdharh^ dhurtam dvdhaydmy aham,

. yag ca^ kanydsahaarena actdd parivfto mahdn ;®

tarn aharh sihhaaarhndharhP dhurtam dvdhaydmy aham.

dydtu deoaf/ aagariatj saadiuyah aavdhanah sdnucarah pratUah

:

^a<]ldnanoapio^ dagalocanag ca auvarriavgirno^ laghupurriahhasah^^.

dydtu^^ devo mama kdrttikeyo brahmanyapitrdih aaha mdifbhig ca :

bhrdtrd m^ciferm tu>^ vigvarupa imam balirii adnucara ju^aava

.

aarhxhgaave^^ 'ti sarhvegayet,

nifyam ukUl; 13. mtyayvktd; C.D nityukta. ^ For the figure cf 11. xv. 80*-83;

Od vii. 36. ^Tho MSS ai)breviate variously the refrain at the end of this and the

following verses. •B ahamdtrhhik ^drdham ; A.C D ^akUsanndham ; mdtrsam-

ndhaui would not he a violent change. ’’A.C. I), yasya. ^A. parivrtah pumdn,

which affords a better contrast with yuvd in the preceding 9loka ’’'Why not

kanydaamndhamy in accordance with the other glokas? • MSS -ospid. ® C. omits

varno. ^*^SoMSS.
;
should we vmd madhupUrnahlidsahf K.O.D. aydlii. C.

tuca B. sasyag lii svarh vi^'asve.

aarhvigaava^ varaghay>t^sarastave^ yatra dyohP nirrnilah* aamvi^to

medhehi dirgham dyuh prajdrh paguiig cdi^va vindyakaaenah. imd’^

dpa^ iti gandhodakarh pddyarh dadydt. pratigi^hridtu bhagavdri devo

dhUrtam itP aat cdi Va.* hirar^yavarrid^ itP^ me divyo gan-
dharva^^ itigandhdn yaa te gandka^^ iti ce^mdl/^^ sumanaaa itl

aumanaacdj^ priyarh dhdtur iti^* vanaapatir ago medhya iti

dhujrarh yak§ye7,ia te diva gukrag ce "ti dlparh. yo
vigvatah aupratlka iti parrpdni, prak^dlya havi^y upaaddayed

dadhyodanarh k^lrdudanarii guddudanarh rnudgapdnamvgradhdryamo-

dakdni^^ aarvagandhdn aarvaraadn udakapurrtarii mulapurryirhpu^ya*

pdrvparh phalapurrpxrk rasapUrriiarii co "pakalpayitve ^ndrah atte^'^

Hy rdlikhyd ^gne prehV^ *ty agnirii prai^lya^^ prajvdlya prdflmm
idhmam'^ npasamddhdya bhaga eta m** idhma iti tiapbhih . etarn

idhmarti, atigdrh ap a tya ity upaaamddhdya aamiddho agnir^*

iti aamiddham anumantrayetd^ S,
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IB. aarkvifap ca; C. sa vipasva; D. vi^asva, ^So C.D*; A.B. ^$arafave: per-

haps -«ara- ? ®So A.C.
;
B. mubhujoki; D. dyuhi. Should we read yo hif "^So

by conjecture ; A C.D. nirmikaJi; B. nirmiUlhj cf. nirmildya below. ^0. omits

ima dhUrtarh. «AV. iii. 12.9; ix. 3. 23. ^ B. dhurta iH, « B, msthydi 'va

;

C. cdi Va va. *A V. i, 33, 1 . B. it%. ^^AV. ii. 2. 1 . ^^AV. xii. 1. 25, D-

omits ce 'mdh .... medh/ya. priye atur iti; B. also inserts d/ulnu hhuva

Hi. '^A. divd agnik
f

B.C.D. viva ^gnih. ^*B. ‘pdyasa- for •pdna-, ’’^AV. iii.

n. 4 (cf. RV. iv. 57. 1), ''^AV. iv. 14. 5. ^*0.1). praniyattya. B. prdcam idhdm,

-’A.C.D. evam. ^^AY. x. 6. 35. B.C.D. idhma, ^^AV. vii 73. 1, 2 ;
xiii. 1 . 28.

^®A.B. anumatrayaie.

hhadram ichanto^ hiraig>yagarhho>^ mama 'gne vareas^
tvayd^ manyo^ yas te manyo^ yad devd devahedanam’^ iti

mf kdmasuktddayo^ daga moMpataye svdhd. dhurtdya slanddya
vigdkhdya pindkasendya hhartrigastrikdmdya^ svaechaiiddya vara-

ghai^itdya nirmildya^^ lohinagdtrdya^^ gdlakatadkafilya svdhe Hi hutvd

agnaye prajdpataye ye devd divy ekddaga sthe^'^ Hy anumataye
^gnaye svii^takpta^'^ iti ca*^. 4. ^

»AV. xix. 41. 1 . UV. iv. 2 . 7 (cf. RV. x. 121 . 1 ). '^AV. v. 3. 1 (cf. RV. x.

128. 1). ^ A.C.D. vayd. '^AV. iv. 31. 1 (cf. RV. x. 84. 1 ). «AV. iv. 32. 1 (cf. RV.
X. 83. 1). “^AV. vi. 114. 1. ® C.D. kdmasUktfxdyodafa ; AY. xix. 52. **80 A.C.D.:

B. hhartrinerastrlkdmdya. mrmlldya; C. na nirmaldya

;

D. nirmaldya,

’’ B. -gltraya; C.D. lohita', ^^AV. xix. 27. 11. ’^B. svistakrtam. ’"*0 I), vd,

givdgnikpttikdndrfi^ tu stonydmP varadarfi guhhaih :

sa me stuto^ ingvariipali aarvdn arthdn prayacchatn,

dhanadhdnyaktildn bhogdn sa me vacanavedanadi :*

ddsiddsam tathd sthdnarh vianiratnarh suranjana'iih^

ye hhaktyd hhagavan dhurtaifi brahmanyarh ca yagasviaam :

sarve te dhanavantah syuh prajdvanto yagasvinah.

yathe ^ndras tu iiardii labdhvd'^ pHtas tn^ bhagavdu purd

:

dehi me vipuldn bhogdn bhaktdndrh ca vige^ata^ iti.

kdmasukteno^^ 'pahdram upaharet.

upahdram imarh deva mayd hhaktyd niveditaih :

pratigfhya yathdnydyam akruddhah sumand bhava. S.

D. -kathndrh.. B.C.D. prosydmi. '^A B.D. siute. ^B. mcaslv-
; C.

-ndrii. B.D. surildijanani

;

C. Stirdrlijanam. “^A. labdhd ; B. layhd ; C. labdh^

dha; D. Icdxdhdva. ^C. praiUu; D. pratltas iu. ^D.vi^efa. AY.

xix. 52.

aadyojdtath prapadydmi sadyojdtdya vdi namah
bhave bhave fiddi bhave bhajasva mMi bhava HibhaveJ

Hi bhavdya namah.’^

devaidi praxmdye varadaik prapadye

skandark prapadye ca kumdram ugraih

sutath kpttikdndih ^a^deyam
agmii putraih sddhanarh gopathoktaik^
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rakUlni yanya? punyan % raktarh yasya tnlepanarh

:

hnkkiiUT yasya raktaksah sa we skandah prasidahi.

agneyani ki ttikapidram dindraurd ke nd adhlyate:

ke cif pd(^up)atand^ rdudram yo ^si so namo ^stu te.

iti svdmine namah caukardyd 'gnipnfraya. kritikfqmtraya namah,

t)hagavdv km cid apratirilpah srdhdd^ bhagamn kva eld apratirfipah

.

nia nimiimvarapmdinipah kdfwa naratnavarapm tiriqxtjj . ify etc devO'

gandhd cddui pupjdny ctaih dhnpand ' eidw wdldrh irih pvadakmnand

krtm. d di t ya ka riit a m su tra m Hi praiisaram dbadhnlydtd^ 6.

' A. ndnto naninh : B, ?ia nr ah. V>. ’’ddararr
; J). aibhavdya luiiiiah.

naiaa iti ; H. otjiits narnah. ** agriuit. '' B. (jhannaiii ; (\ .^abaaiii

;

T) .sandrn.

h}’ (.‘orrcM'-tioti : A.h.diah; C.D. -ktdi. yasija rakUtni ^ C. krkkudha ;

D. knkkutd. pntra thydraiii

;

C. putraw. tairani

,

t). pafrant ekai'i. ’*^A.B.

parapula III ; (\\>. pavupatoiii. '^A B. (Hiui. ilicso five words. '

' So ))y corri^efien ;

MSS. e.yt dh'iipa. ’'‘A.B. -w/////. ’** See tiio follow injr ylokas (aU>d l)y BloonifSeld,

Seiwu Ibj/iiths (>/ Ua Altkirnf- W'da, n, 14 (Anirriarn douvHal of IdtilMogip \'ii. 4 79).

ddityakartiladi suiram indrvna trivrtlkriam :

a{'vil>hydt}t granihiio^ granthir' bmbmaad pritiisaralj krialj.

(Uatayam yai^asyaai dyusyain. a{‘abiatsy<t va ghdfanant

:

(>adint dint p rt 1 1 isttram inut ih si trva {adra a Hut rh< t a a ni.

ruksobhyai^’ m pii^drvbhyo gandha rrr.bbytts iatiidi 'va ea :

nutnasyrldiyo bhayitni vd 'sit yac* va sydd daskrfani kvitt'th.

svaki'idt paritkrfdv va dnskrfdf pvai tniavyafv :

sarntsnidf pdiakdtr tnnkfo idutird vivas' laihdi 'ra va,

afdiivdvd! kvidi ksadvdi strlkvtdd lujabJian) va yat

:

tdvid fasya biutyant nd 'sti ydrai snivftni sa dhdvayei.

ydvad dpa{' va gdrav va ydvat sfhdsyanii' parratdh :

idvat tasya idutyam nd 'sii yah suivatk dhdvayisyaii.

dy anvdya bhaktvd dvvatU vtsavjayvi . ' pvantodo ndtna gandharvah

pvadoso paridhdvaii. mnnva i^dilanutydi pdpdn innuvit niativa, pra-

tniihvit va. inid dpah paranvna stlfd^" h ivagyitvanjd anaradyavftpdfj.

farad inutih dhuriath prttrdhaydmi pra rdhdo ntv dvhi varan yathoktdn.

iiddvsn naksidrrpi (jfhdn pravis(o [trbinlni pa{a/vt^^ diuttatratk- dhanani

niv ilvhi 'ti. yad bhokimh^ ' fcdniitjaiath' ' Jagafydnt nianttsd santlhate tat

tad dvijannuV pindkasvna yajtttndttdi kdtnani npiabhnklvd^'’ 'nirtati^aih

tat talk ' dvvd 'bhynjuiiti tat tad'^ dvrd 'bhytqultti. 7.

i t i ska ndaydga^ ' sam dpt< t
Ij .

^\,B, (jrathdo 'A.I>. grathi/o

:

B, f/ntuifiah. fuhhasya. Ml. ya{.

Ml -kov. ^ il tihovrt dhlras. ‘A.d, 1> krtVft pakdi ksudra/t; B. krtat pdicdt.

kmdratat. '' C yavar cdinsyaiidi. '' V>. riraijayd. ^''B.pfddi, ^A'Kjuisya; C.fk

paqp^ ‘-MIB. -ft. V>. rokfu. A 0. -tiaii.
'

' S(/ by eineJidiitioii
;
A. (ID. tad

rtjainiai : B. foli tjauaul. ’®A. npatdivktu bhnkfn ; B.(l tqiabfiukh) bhvkfvd ” B.

tad rod. B. tad ra. (lf>. skandhaydya

;

so in Weber, Verz. d. Ikrl. fidschr.
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Tkanslation.

Now from here we will explain the Dhurta-kalpa (RoKue-ordinance).

1. Every four months, in Phtilguna, Asacjiha, and Kiirttika, in the

first half of the month, let him always perform it. On the morrow, on

the sixth day, having made a fast, having gone fortli in the northeast

direction, in a clean place, pleasant, free from salt, having made a

circle of thirteen cubits, in the middle of the cir(de having put a gar-

land of the leaves of all trees, having put bells, banners, wreaths, and

an amulet in the rear of the garland, having prepared looking-glasses

in the mid<lle tliere, with the couplets beginning Whom white horses

carry" let him cause* [the Dhfirta) to be brought in.

2. Whom wliite horses carry, ever-yoked, swift as thought, that

Dhurta, having whiU* e(pii]>ment, I cause to be brought in.

Whom elephants carry, lions and tigers also, and bulls, that Dhurta,

having lion-etpiiprnent, I cause to he brought in.

Whom peacocks carry, and partridges wdth variegateal wdngs, that

Dhurta, having van(‘gat(‘(l equipment, I CJiuse to be* hrouglit in.

Whom [animals
I
e)f all colors carry, always-ye)ke»i, swift as thought,

that Dhurta, havdng all ('(piipment, 1 e^ause to be brought in.

Whose always is even'- unfailing power associated witli hells and ban-

ners. that Dljrirta, having pe)we‘r-equipment, 1 e^anse te) he brought in.

And the* yening man who is even* constantly surreamdeal by companies

of mothers, that Dhurta, along with the nie)thers, I clause to be breuight

in.

And the gre*at e)ne wdie> is ever surrouneleei by a the)usand maieieus,

that Dhurta, having lion-eeiuipment, 1 (;au.se to be- bre)UgJit in.

l/dtbe* goel come*, with a company, witii an army, with a ediariot.

with rolh>we*rs, ivnowmeel, having six mouths anel li]>s, ten e*y(*s, a

golden complexion, a brigbtm'SH tillcMl with that which is light.

Led my god Karttikc*ya come*, along with pious fatluTs and with

luutheu'S. With thy hreither (*speedally, me>re*.e>ver, do thou, having all

forms, with thy atteiulants, he pleas(.Ml with this eilftudng.

Engage (in the olTering) : wdth these w^ords let Jiim e‘ause the* god to

rugage.

d. Do thou e*ugag(* in the praise e>f choie*e* hells, [whe*re one is
|
spot-

less (?). Having engagesl, give me* long life, ])e)sterity, anel eattle* in-

(h*ed, Vinayakasena. With the verse* heg':inning imd dpaJj Jet him give*

Ne-(*nte‘d water for the f(*e‘t. “ L(*t the h!(‘ss<*d gotl take* the* Dhurta," he*

says, with just six ve‘rses. With the V(*rsos beginning fimanfammilh
and e///7/o gaviUiavvah

|
Jet him pre^seiit] pe*rfume‘H

;
wdtli those* beginning

yuH te (jaudha, imCth mniauasah. flowers : wdth those* beginning priymh

dltdiur, vanaspatir (i\‘o niedJtya, iue*ense
;

wo’tli that he*gininng v/a/m/cea

te diva 'gnih (^nlcrahra lamj) ; witli that beginning go vifpmiah Hupmtlka,

le*a veH. Having caused it to he washed, let him place* ui)oo the* edfering

semr-milk-sf>u]>, milk-soup, rie*e-aii(l-sugar, mudga-drink, rriixe*d grain,

and sweetmeats, all exlor.s, all eHseiK'c.s ; luiving rendered it full of wuiter,

full of root, full e)f tlovveir, full e)f fruit, full of eissence ; with the verse

beginning indralj sltmn liaving scratched [the ground J ;
with the verse
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be^^nning ague prehi having brought forward and kindled the fire

:

having arranged the fuel turned east, saying O Bhaga,” and the three

verses beginning etmn idhmam

;

with the verse beginning mgdrhapatya
having arranged it : with that beginning samiddho agnih let him con-

secrate the kindled [tire].

4. With the six verses beginning bhadram ichantah, hirai^yagarbhotfji,

mama 'gne varcas, tvayd manyo, yas te manyo, yad devd devahedanam,
ten beginning with the Kamasukta, saying, “Hail to Mahipati! to

Dhfirta, to Skanda, to Vigakha, to Pinakasena, to Bhartrigastrikama, to

the self-willed one, to him of choice bells, to the spotless, to him that has
a red limb, to ^alakatahkata, Hail !” with these words having made the

offering, to Agni, to Prajapati, and with the verse beginning ye devd

divy ekddaca sthn, to Anumati, to Agni Svis^akrt.

5. [The son] of (^^iva, Agni, and the Krttikas I will praise, the wish-

granter, thti beautiful : let him that has all forms, having been praised,

grant mo all things.

W('alth, grain, herds, enjoyntents let him grant me, speech and
knowledge, male and female slaves as jvell. status, a jewel, a betel-nut

tree.

Those who with piety, blessed one, worship the holy and honorable

Dhurta, may they all have wealth, offsj>ring, and honor.

Ah Indra, moreover*, having gotten his wishes, satisfied moreover,

blessed, of old, give me abundant rewards and of shares of food

especially.

With the Kamasukta hd him offer the offering. This offering, O
god. is presented to me for my portion

;
having taken it according to

rule, be not angry, but W(‘ll-])leased.

(i. The one born to-fhiy I fall down before
;
to the on(‘ born to-day

indeed a revt^rent^e. (I maki^ no attempt to translate the latter half of

the (^^loka.)

With these word.s, a reverence [is made] to Bhava. “ I how down to

the god V^arada, I how down to Hkanda, I bow down Indore Kumara.”
“To the son of the six K|ttikas, having six mouths, the sou of Agni,”

[is to be olferedl the worship told by the Gopatha.

Whose are colored blossoms, whose is (K)lored ointment, whose are

cocks with (‘olored i^yes, lei that Skanda !>(» pleased with me.

Some read [son] of Agni, son of the Krttikas, [son] of Indra; some
[son) of Paijupati, of Rudra ;

who thou art, that art tliou : reverence be

to tbee.

With th(‘S(‘ words a reverem^e (is made] to lord Qafikara, to the son of

Agni. A reverence to the son of theKfttikas. TJie blessed one is eveiy-

where inimitable, bail ! The blesseil one is everywhere inimitable.

He has the likeness of the ehoice of jewels. He has the likeness of the

choii'e of gohhui jewels. With those words [let him offer?) the.se deva-

gandhus, these blossoms, this incense, this garland, having thrice made
a turn to th(‘ right. With the couplets beginning “ A string cut by the

Adityas ” let him hind on an amulet.

7. A string cut by the Adityas, made a.threefold amulet by Indra;

a knot tied bj the Ai^vins, made a pr^tisara by Brahman.
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Auspicious, honoring, preserving, and slaying what is unfortunate, I

hind this pratisara. destroying all foes.

From both Raksasas, Pigacas, and Gandharvas likewise, from men
there is no fear, and of what might be an evil deed.

From his own deed, and from another’s deed, is he freed
;
from every

sin set free would a man be likewise.

And what is unfortunate from magic, from a mean deed, from a

woman’s deed, of this tJiere is no fear so long as he wears the sutra.

So long as [there shall be] water and cattle, so long as the mountains
shall stand ; so long is there no fear for him who shall we‘ar tlie sutni

With those words, having paid reverence, let him dismiss the god.

The wi(!ked Gandharva, Pramoda by name, runs around. Release from
iKitural sin. release, release, and set free. These waters are Ix^gotten by
]>nrificatiou, golden-colored, of irreproachable beauty. Now 1 cause

this Dhfirta to be carried forth
; having bt?en c-arried forth, give me my

w islies as told. The lunar asterisina having risen, having entered the

liouses, let him look at the housewife, saying “ O wealthy woman, give

me a gift.” Whenever he desires in mind to enjoy a thing boni of

Kama in the world, then the twice-born one, O Pinakasena, having

enjoyed love from the sacrifices, immortality then, O god, he ap-

proaches—then, O god, he approaches.

Thus the 8kandayaga is ended.

Ji. Tiamat
;
by George* A. Barton, of IJarvard University,

Uainbridgt*, Mass.

The. word Tiamat is an Assyrian form of the Ih'brew Din]l, and is

th(‘ Assyrian iianie both of the personified abyss and of a female myth-
ical sea-monstt‘r.

Our sources of information concerning her an* three* : DamaseaiiB,

Perosos, and the cuneiform Cremation Tablets.

The information from Damascius is fenind in Cap. 125 of his work
‘iititled ' AirapUiL kcu '/ vGetc; ntf)) rwr

That from B('re)sos is fenind in a fragment epiotexl hy A]e‘xaneler Poly-

histor, and puhlislie'd in .Cory’s Ancient Fragments, p. 211.

The Creation TaV)lets are five in number, as folkiws : tabled I., British

Museum. No. K 5419 (published in DeditzsclTs Assyrische Lesestneke, Ild

<‘d., p. 9:c and LyoiTs Assyrian Manual, p. 62); tabled II., an unpub-

hsheel fragment of nine lines (describeid by Deditzsedi in Ids Assyrlsehes

ATfvferlmelK p. 65) ;
tabled III., fragments in the British Museum nura-

he*red K 34711, K 3477-9, and R'" 615 (partly transliterated by Oelitzsedi,

d.s.s7/r/.s'c/ie.s Wortrj'bueh, p. 100, and translated by Hayce, Hc*cords of thee

Past, new ed., i. 134) ;
tablet IV., British Muse*um, K 3437 (published in

Oeditzsch’s Assyrisclie Lesestueke, p. 97 sq.), and a fragme.mt from Babyle»-

uia (published by Budge in Trans. Soc. Biblical Archwology, x. 96H(p)

;

1 ablet V\, five fragments in the British Museum (publisheal in Delitzsch’s

Assyrische Lesestueke. pp. 94-96). Tablet V. does not particularly con-
' crn our subjeejt.
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From fragments of a commentary on a highly ideographic text of

these tablets (published in Rawlinson’s Cuneiform Inscriptions of
Western Asia, v. 21) it would seem that they must date back to about

the year 2000 B. C , although our copies of them are from the 7th cen-

tury B. C.

Combining these sources of information, we find that they contain

two distinct conceptions.

In Damascius and the first Creation Tablet, the world’s beginnings

are pictured for us somewhat scientifically. The Babylonians went
back to no nebular hypotlu^sis. but found no difficulty in supposing that

in its primitive condition the universe was a mass of waters. This mass
of waters contained a male and a female principle, from whose union

sprang the gods. This conception is very clearly defined, and in it

Tiamat represents the universal sea. This sea becomes hostile to the

gods,, and, according to the 4th Cremation Tablet, Marduk by his winds

and lightnings divided it, and from its ])arts, apparently, formed heaven

and eartli. Tlie other con(;ept\on brought out in the fragment of Be-

rosos, and N\ ith which the language of the 4th CJreation Tablet is made
to a(5cord, is that Tiamat is a female dragon, queen of a hideous host

who are liostile to the gods, and with whom Marduk fights, conquers

them, (aits their leaiha in two, and of one part of her body makes
heaven, and of the other the earth, and, as a later conception, puts

Tiamat’s skin in the sky as the constellation of the dragon.

In th<i 4th ( ’reation Tabled these conceptions are blended, the latter

being made to r('])r(‘S(mt the former. In each of these conceptions there

is leyirt'senttHl a hostility btdween Tiamat and the gods : the gods are

th(^ representatives of good
;
Tiamat is the representative of evil. To

express her evil nature she is pictured in the sculptures and seals some-

times as a horribU* dragon with a griffin’s head, with wings, four feet,

claws, and a scaly tail, and sometimes as a serpent. It would seem that

the c(mce})tioii preserved in Beros(jK, that the heavens and (‘arth were

formed l>y eiitling a monstrous female in twain, is the earlier of the

two, be(‘ause it is the (^om'ejdion likely to be formed by a people yet in

a savage state. „

The eon(Hq>tion that the universe was formed from a mass of lu^stile

wat(u*s must have Originated in a more reflective age, and may have

l)e(*n suggested by a sev(‘r(5 storm or flood, or the two combined.

.As tlu' gods and .sea were brought into conflict, and the sea with its

devastating [>()wer was coinpiered for man’s benefit, it was necessarily

thouglit of as evil, and the <lragon, its personified representative, be-

came the popular embodiment of evil.

It would also seem from a fragment of Berosos, published in Cory’s

Ancient Fragments, p. 22, that monsters from the sea were considered

agents of evil.* At least an office is assigned Cannes which Jews and
Creeks alike considxTCKl evil : viz., the office of teaching man knowledge.

From ttie apocryphal addition to the Book of Daniel, called Bel and the

Dragon, we learn that an image of Tiamat was preserved at Babylon,

and that she was worshiped there.
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From a careful comparison of the Cosmogonies of the Creation Tablets

and Genesis, we conclude that they are probably from the same source,

though the inspiration gained by the author of Genesis from his faith

in the one God greatly purified his ideas of creation.

In carefully comparing the Babylonian Tiamat with the serpent of

(Genesis iii., we conclude that the former may have l)een the original of

the latter ;
but, if so, there are still several links missing.

In comparing the Old Testament references to Rahab and Leviathan,

we are led to the conclusion that Tiamat is probably the being referred

to under these names.

And finally, from a comparison of Tiamat with the “dragon’’ and
‘beast” of the New Testament Apocalypse, it would seem tliat the

Assyrian dragon, modified by some centuries of traditional and literary

use among the Hebrews, furnished the material for the Apotalyptic

imagery.

4. The Babylonian Gods in Babylonian Art
;

by Dr. W.
llayt^s Ward, of New York City.

The paper was illustrated by drawings of the figures ro})resented on

Babylonian seals, etc. Among the deities figured in Babylonian art

ar(‘: 1. Gisdubar, with his friend Heabani, usually re])res(mted in front

view, but sometimes, in the earlier unsettled art, in profile face. Wluui

alone, Gisdubar generally fights a lion; when with Heabani, he fights

a buffalo, and Heabani the lion. With these appt'ars the bull (not

hiiffalo) with a human face, fought by both Gisdubar and Heabani.

We must not assume that the front-view Gisdubar-like figure always

represents that hero. It was an early general form for tlu^ human
figure. The so-called kneeling Gisdubar of the famous seal of Sargoii

1. {(Catalogue de Clercq, fig. 46) is pouring out water from a vasi‘, and

must be considered as allied to the god witli streams. He also appears

in De Clercq, fig. 118, kneeling, and with streams from his shoulders.

On the same cylinder the usual standing Gisdubar appears, j^roving

tl)at the kneeling figure with streams, whether from the shoulders or

from a vase, is not Gisdubar. He api)ears to be a god wlio controls the

fertilizing wate^rs. 2. TJie sun god, Shainash, who is represeTite<l as

ciuning out of the gates of the East, witli a porter at tlu^ gate, either

stepping on a mountain, or lifting himself above the mountain by rest-

ing his hands oh two mountains, as fully explained by me elsewhere

(Am. Journal of Archceology, June, 1887, pp. 50-5(5). This archaic and

pictorial representation was conventionalized into the usual figure of

the sun-god in a long robe, with one bare leg lifted on a low object,

lifting in one hand a notched weapon. 3. The sim-god, represented in

the earliest art as beating back an enemy, as in De Clercq, Nos. 176, 177,

178, 181, 181 Mb ; Menant, Pierres Gravers, I. 158, fig. 98; Lajard, Culte

de Mithra, PI. xl, fig. 4; PI. xxxiv, fig. 13. Of these De Clercq, fig. 178,

distinctly gives us the sun-god in his most archaic tyf)e, but without

the gates, stepping on a mountain ;
before him a naked figure, on one

knee, falls backward, and his head is thrown back so that his face is
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uppermost, and hia beard protrudes forward horizontally, so as to give

him the appearance of having a bird’s head, a mistake made by myself

among others. In figs. 176 and 181 the sun-god, with the familiar rays

from his shonlders, attacks a figure which falls backward against a

hill. All these cylinders seem to represent the sun-god fighting tlip

powers of darkness, and he is identified by his rays, the mountain, and

the notcdied vreapon. The conventional form of this pictorial design

appears in the hematite cylinders of the next period, Avhere we find a

god in a short robe, with hand Uplifted, threatening with his weapon
a cowering or prostrate foe, who is not to be regarded as a human
samifice. Hometimes the god carries in one hand the uplifted sickle-

like sword, and in the other the zig-zag weapon which seems to

designate the lightning. I judge this to have been originally the

morning sun driving back the powers of darkness, but later the sun in

his destnictive midday summ(‘r power, the god therefore of pestilence

and war, known as Nergal, when his victims came to 1h' rather liuman

than the coiupuTed spirits of cloud and night. Yet the latter thought

was not lost, for tin* god in th^ saim‘ dress, and with the, zig-zag light-

ning, also Uf)pears standing on a winged monster, like Tiamat, who is

led by a hiash. Sometimes the monster becomes a (‘ow, or bull, and in

eith(‘r cast* seems to rt^present the storm-clouds. 4. Bel Merodach was
originally another form of the sun-god. Hti oft<‘n a])pearK on tin? later

Assyrian, hut hardly, with one possible (‘xception. on the Babylonian

cylindt'is, in conllict Avith Tiamat, who takes the form of a cliimera,

and in ont* (‘ast* of a serptuit. The god is ata'omjtanied by n smaller

mt)nst(U‘, prtH'isely like Tiamat, who is one of his assistant storm-winds.

One archaic Chaldean cylindta*, as yet unpuhlished, tlescrihed at our last

mt't'ting, shows us Merodach seatt‘d in a chariot, drawn hy a cliimt'ra,

htd wet'll whose wings t is(*s a nHkt*d goddess wielding the zig-zag thun-

derhoUs. )Shc would probably bt‘ Merodach's wife Zarjianit, and the

god Is representt'd perhaps as driving his winds, on the way to attack

Tiamat. Merodach aijpf^ars to be usiuilly represented in lat(‘r conven-

tional art in a long rolu*, liohling a curved sword, or sciinetar, bt'hind

him. 5. Tlu* seabed god with streams falling from his should(*rs or

navel, or from vases lu'ld by him or above his shoulders. In tht* t?arlit‘r

(*xainf)lcs then* is generally a group approaching him, c'onsisting of a

p(‘rsonag(^ with the legs an<l tail of a bird, who is led and pushed by

atUaidants into tlu* presenct* of the god, apparently an unwilling culprit

for punishment. In the la l<?r cylinders the bird-like figure is r(*placed

by a hninan figure, which is lt*d without force into tin* ]>reseiice of the

god. Tht* altitude of the seated god as judge would on(;e more make
this god Shamash, as it is he who wa.s ‘‘judge of gods and men;" hut

iht* streams would sO(‘iu to suggest Ht‘a, and the crescent Avhich fn*-

ijuently occupies tlu* space before tlie god would suggest the moon-god
Ilea. But an important archaic cylinder belonging to the Metrojiolitan

Museum gives us the standing sun-god Hhamash, with one foot lifted,

suiTounded hy these streams, and with the characteristic; pr<H‘ession of

the culprit hmbtigure and its attendants apjiroaching for judgment.

Kurt lu*r, the famous tablet of Ahu-hahba gives us positivel}' the sun-
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gotl, seated in his pavilion, and with the human figure led to him for
judgment. Another lapis lazuli cylinder belonging to the Metropolitan
Museum gives us the sun-god, with rays, seated on a mountain, with
the usual procession approaching for judgment. All these, with other
indications, positively identify this seated god as another form of the
sun-god. With this seated god, as well as with the standing form of

tlie sun-god with foot lifted, api>ears usually a goddess in fiouneed dress
with her two hands lifted (a human worshiper lifts but one). The
numerous inscriptions to “ Shamash and Aa ” are found almost wholly
on these two types, and are nearly equally divid(Ml between them, and
further identify these as Shamash or Ids wife Aa. About the time that
the streams disappeareil about the seated god, tliey Hp])eared on tlie cir-

cular emblem of tbe sun, as found on the stone of Abu-habba, anti very
frequently on the cylinders. These waters a})])ear not to repiosent the

vvattws of the lower world, but tlie fertilizing waters of tht‘ heavens,

the seat of the sun. fi. Another form, apparently, of the seatetl sun-

god is that which associates him with the plow and the wheat. These
1 have describt'd in the xim. Journal of AreJurologif, Sept., 1S80, pj).

One, quite archaic;, in my possession, gives the s(?atod sun-god

with streams, while an attendant holds a j)low befoiu; him, suid another
leads the usual worshiper, or human soul, into ilie divine pnvsenee.

Under tliis form the sun-god, re})resenting fertility, may he Serakh.

7. Next we have a beardc^d god, in a short robe, will] one hand across

his breast, in wbicdi In; holds a short rod, or sce])t(‘r, while tbe otbcT

hangs down easily behind him. With him appears fre(|in‘nMy th(‘ sanie

f(U-m of fiouneed female deity with both hands lifted wJiom wc; have;

ree()gniz(Ml as Aa, when appearing with 8hamash. But as the ju'edom-

inant inseriidion with this d(;ity is eitlier Rumman and Sala,” or

” Martu, son of Anu,” we may probably take this god bu' Ranunan,

also called Martu, while the conventional goddess is here md. Aa Imt

Sala. 8. On a few old cylinders api)ears a s<'ated god whose body ends

in tbe folds of a Her])ent. This is possibly Ilea, altJiough the Assyrian

form of Ilea s(‘eins to have been that of a bt'arded man, (dothed in the

skin of a fish. Some other gods, especially Anu, Sin, and Neho, a,re

not easily identitied in Babylonian art. 9. Archaic figures of godde^sses

arcMjuite rare. An important one is given in Memant, op. cit., j>. 109,.

vvhi(‘Jj shows us a seated gotidess, in a long flounced rof>e, with pecu-

liaidy t(;rmiiuited rays, and with her feed resting on a lioii; cf. also ih.,

[). 153. This goddess seems to have bcHiii generally re])resent(;d eonven-

tionally in tbe next period, with face and body in front view, in u long

rol)(‘, and with a quiver rising above each shoulder, and usually with

one f)are leg advanced, and the lifted loot ri'st ing on a lion or taun-

posite monster. In one hand slie geiuTaliy carries Merodach's sickle-

sword, and in tlie other the rejd of tw'o serpents which 1 have called the

Ba]>ylonian c^aducens. This is evidently the sanie as the later armed

Assyrian goddess, wlio must be Ishtar, goddess of battles. If). Anotimr

conventional form is that of a naked goddess in front vi(‘w, with arms

across her breast, whom Lenormant has identified with Zarpanit. BoUi

these forms are to be compared and conneided with the gwldess on the

a
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chimera cleHcribed above as accompanying Merodach as he rides in his

chariot, and both are forms of Ishtar, or Venus, the only one of the

planets which either in Chaldean or Greek mythology took feminine

attributes. 11. The seated goddess holding a child, appearing on a

very few interesting cylinders, may be a form of Ishtar, as goddess of

reproduction, or it may represent Davkina and her son Dumuzu,
another of the forms of the sun-god, otherwise known as Thammuz and
Adonis.

5. Notice of F. F. Peiser’s ICellmhriftliche Aetenstilcke^ Berlin,

1889; by Prof. 1). G. Lyon, of Cambridge, Mass.

This work is a study of twenty-two of the so-called “ contract tablets”

belonging h) the Berlin Museum. The tablets are given in translitera-

tion and translation, and als<» in ciincdform. They come from the reigns

of Marduk-shun-iddin. Sargon, Nabonidiis, Cyrus, and Darius. The
longest is the stont^ frcmi Sargon’s reign, with astrological carvungs.

The Hul)je(;t of all of them is thP^ d(niling in real estate, or the relations

which spring from real estate. Tin* work is inteiuh'd as a contribution

toward answering th(‘ difficult <|uestions c()n(‘(*rning the relation of cit-

iz(ais to one another and to the state, and I'ouci'rning tlu‘ ndatiou of the

slavt' to th<^ (‘itizen and to soiaety.

Dr. PeiH(‘r’s hook is a weiconu* addition to the serious efforts to wrest

from the (toniiiuTcial social cuneiform do(nm(*nts the seerets which,

owing to l>r(‘vity, tlie presence^ of t(‘chnical ftaans, and our defective

knowledge* of Babylonian soeii'ly, \vv arc* ofterj nnahle to r(‘<u)ver.

Only one who has nunie the effort can realize liow tantalizing it is to

s«‘«‘in to understand ('veuy word on a tal)l(d (*x(*(‘pt i)(‘r]ia])S one, and tliat

one tin; k<*y to tin* whole*.

It was not: the author’s purjMJse* te) givt* in the cemimentary more,* than

the most necessary rn>te*s. llis valuahh* eliscussions e)f ideogranis like

(jis’-siih-ttd (72-77) ‘inconn*,' anel ed te‘chiiieal terms like ra/ifl (81-85)

‘sepiare, fr(‘(' from de*ht,’ mak<*s one* wish that he might have found it

possible to enlarge this i‘<‘atui-e of t he work. As it is, Dr. l^eiser’s book

is indispensable to eve'ry student of tin* eontrae't tablets.

(>. Note's on lh(‘ s(‘cond volume* of Schrader’s /ulli}f sehrlftllche

Blbliot)iek ; by K<*v. \V. Muss-Ariiedt, of the* Jedins Hoj)kins Uni-
versity, Baltime)rt*, Mel.

A fe'w months age) (Berlin, Heuther, 1890), tlu're* appeareel tlie second

volume* e)f this nn>Ht cemve^nient colIee‘tie)n e)f Assyrian and Bahyle)nian

texts, containing the historical inscriptions e)f the Ne*o-Assyrian empire.

It lH*gins with the inse'rijdions e>f the* Tiglathj)ih;se'r of the Bible (T. P. II.,

or ratht*r III., 745 727 B. U), ainl eM his suce*(‘Ssor 8halmane*ser IV.,

transliterated ami translate*d by E. Se'liraele*!- ; F. E. Peiser publishes a

new translation of the* Sargon texts ; C. Bezold, II. Winckler, and L.

Abel give new rende*rings of the inscriptions of Sennacherib and Esar-

hadelon
;
wlule P. Jensen e*ontributes a comj)aratively good translation
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of the annals of Assurbanipal. At the end of the work there are ap-
pended the Babylonian (chronicle, translated by fl. Winckler, aiid chron-
ological indexes and maps, to make the book as useful as possible both
to the Assyrian student and to the historian. Tlie present pai)er is a re-

view of the first 80 pages of the volume
;
a detailed criticism of the

transliteration and translation of the texts of Sennaclierib and Esar-

haddon will shortly l)e })ublished elsewhere (in Harper’s Hebraica),

The editor, Professor Schrader, remarks on p. v of the })reface to the

first volume :
“ die Absicht einer Ausgleichung etwaiger Discrepaiizen

um jeden Prois bestand niclit bei den verse,hiedenen Mitarbidtern.” But
ther(^ ar(^ many discrepancies in tlie first and second volumes on whiidi

there ought to have been some agreement among t he sevi'ral contributors.

If the book were intended for, and used only by, trained Assyriologists,

such disere]>ancies would not amount to much
; but as it is published

for the use of liistorians and theologians, and otlu'rs who are not able to

control the transliteration and translations offered, it cannot but be con-

fusing to read on ]>. 4 (vol. u.)(imcln SU-UTSAIyia, translated ‘gover-

nors’ (Schrailer), and on p. 164 SU-UJ'-SAK-in, translated ‘my gen-

<u-als, commanders’ (Jensen), treated as an ideogram, while Bezold

(]). 88 etc.), Peiser (]). 54 ff.), and Abel consi<h*r tin* word an Assyrian

noun, Bezold writing hi-vt-salf-ia ‘my coloiuds Abtd sn-ud snk-la

‘my ofTi(terH ’ (mf Esarh. i. J5, p. 136), and in the sanu' insi'ription, col.

iv. 33, transliterating sn.-2)ar(l)-s(t7ci-ia ‘my colonels,' and Beiser reading

hf-par-Hak-ia ‘my officials.’ Again, Bezold rinds kibraf {arba'ini),

Winckhu' kiprat

;

Winckler etc. writes iiui-kik-ku, Jmisen (on p. 363 (dc.)

iiip-sik-kv, tli(‘ one deriving tin* word from an Assyrian stem, tin! other

from an Akkadian original; Schrader idc. reads sl-Um ‘defeat,' while

Jensen nwls ST-S7,-aJ)ikt u : Jensen, p. 303 ff.. reads KASiOALyOU) kafc-

karu, and jU’otests in a foot-note against the r(‘ading kan-pn kak-ka-ra,

ad()pted by all the other (‘ontributors,' Tlu'seare but a few of the many
instan(‘es in which an agreement ought have been arrived at bid'ore the

publication of this volume; sucJi div ergmuaes only tend unduly to dis-

m edit Assyrioh)gy with men like 1^. de Lagarde. Nold(‘ke, and others.

A few remarks on Schrader’s treatment of the inscriptions of Tiglath-

pil(‘ser and Shalmanesiu’ will suffice: KB, ii. 11,15,1.31: ‘this city I

took with the help of bi-rn-ti:^ Iriruti means ‘ triaiches id. ii. Rawl.

85. 67 c, d ; 86. 8, e, f : 44. 75 : J. Oppert in Gott. dd. Anz. (’76). p. 879 ;

1. 38 of the same inscription (
- ii. Rawl. 67). Schrader rmuitions as among

the spoils “cups of gold,” reading, with G. Smith, kn-qnUH hurci^i

(Heb. ii. Rawl. 44. 8, and St. Guyard, notes ^72) ;
but it is much

t^etter to read su-kut-ti hiiraf^i, ‘ a treasure of gold,' from kakanu.'^

GT. also Haapt and Dolitzseh’s Beitrilge i. 1, p. 17*2, 1. 6ff., and p. 175, H. v.

vieteMtu.

"Cf. Lotz, Tiglaih-pileser, 169fT.
;

Araiaiid in Zeittchr, f. Knischriftforscliung, i.

25HT.; Ilaupt, Text6, p. 203. 15, IG; iv. Rawl. 23. 20; S. 954. 20; Zinunoni,

Bmspsalmen, p. 11
;
on [>. 39 (ibid.) Z. prefers to read m-tar-tu, from a root

or with inserted fl: cf. also Jensen, Kii. ii. 2(J4“5.
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^ukutti huragi is followed by (abnu) TIK-MES huragi and left untrans-

lated by Schrader
;
the phrase is equivalent to abnu kiSadi huragi^ ‘ a

golden amulet’ (prop, a stone worn near the neck) cf. i. Rawl. vii. E.

1. 5 if. (an inscription of Sennacherib omitted by Bezold, possibly owing

to the diiliculties it presents), where we read (aban) AN-SE-TIR^ mkima
se-im ga-{ah-)ha-ri M-m {ki with character U ! and variant §a-gar) nu-us-

su-qu ^aina tarsi Mr-ra-ni abe-ia ina-la {aban) TIK m-qu-rii fvar. aq-ru)

ina Hp Sad Ni-pur §ad-i (var. di-e) ra-ma-nu-us ud-dan-ni, ‘ the asnan-

stone, whi(di, though like a small corn of grain in size, is yet a brillhint

jewel, and wliich at the tinu*, (during the rule) of the kings my fathers was
considered precious cuiough for an amulet, this stone was now suddenly

found at the foot of Mount Nijmr and i. Rawl. 44. 71-2, where Senna-

cherib says, (aban) AN-SE~TTR sa kima zer kis-Se-e sa-su nv-su-qn, mala
{aban) TIK aqru [abayi) q<t-bi~(> ma-qa-ri a ri-ilj-gu sa-tu-qi m ur-gu a-na~

na la te-he (written NU-TK-e

:

('f. Hau])t, 26. 568) m nltu sep Sad Ki-pur

Sadd ib-bab-la, ‘the -stone, which, tliouglj as small asacmmmber
8<hm1, is a shining, bright jewel, and was eonsidcu’ed precious enough for

an amulet-it was a stoiu' to bespeak favor and confidence (for its

bearer), to nnnove sickness, aaid to k(‘ep off misfortune—this stone was

brought now fnnu th(‘ foot of Mount Ni-pur (d. also Jeremias, Leben

nach dem Tode. j). 59, ad iv. Rawl. 51. 48. Tn these two passages the

word Sn-Su, ‘ jewel,' occuirs ; the c(nitril)utors to KB. ii. consider the word

as an ideogram, reading (lAR-SlJ (in spite of i. Rawl. vii., E etc.) --

Assyrian buSu, and basing their landing on tin* variant bu-sa in Asm.
i. 48;-’ but this very passage aJfoids additional [woof that sasn is a Sem-
itic word, and e(pii valent to lliOn*. sasu and buSu- in Asm. i. 48

nec?d not be synonyms at all; the former is a s^iecial term, the latter

the general word foi* ‘ posK(‘SHions, projierty cf. also ZK. ii. 505-4, no. 6.

The inscrij)tions of Sargi.m i\rv transliterated and translatiHl by F. E.

Reiser. The ^^o.vpos^^-birds, mentioned in the Nimrud inscription,!. 19

(KB. ii. 89), an* ‘ pheasants* or ‘ peacocks,’ according to 1lelitzscli, Studien

105, and Amiaud, ZA. iii. 47, Pognon, Wadi-Rrissa, p. 59 ; the differ-

ent tran.slations and notes on kiditnni and kidhundu on pp. 41, 125, 259,

265, etc., con trad i(' ting one another, are liable to cause ronfusion in the

mind of tlu* layman. Sargon (\vl., 1. 10, Reiser (following I.y^on) reads

hurSani (jaS-rn-u-fp sa nprlbsiuni us/a, translated ‘ massive mountains

' TIK kiSiiihi. \)\. kis<id((d ‘nock’ d^'diiop. k(KiUi)^ S'MUIT and .'UJO, Ifaupt,

lexis, IS. -.^2:?, and 118. aS
;
ZK.ii. 67.

^ alnm d.V->’A’-77A’- Letz, HiJ, (iuyard, ^ 2 and 70; Esarh.

V. 19, hit. (>>ifridh/(fft. Cs]), p 7.'{5.

^ In Asm. i. 18, die so-called idec-gram is written witli tlie cliaraclcr si/ kai,

\vliil(* in tli(‘ otlier cases it is written witli the small character sit; tlio ‘‘ ideogram"

is tlnis wriUen in three or four difTcreat ways—which sliows that it is not an

i dcogram.

*' Sec Del. xvi. ad S('nn. ii. 56; ZA. iii. 255; H anjit and Dclitzsch’s Bedriiije,

i. 1, p. 12, nil. 2, ]». mo, rm. 1, and p. 314,
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with steep passes;’ but we should read hurmni U-ru-ute etc., and
{ranslate ‘deep, dark raountain^forests whose entrance was difficult;”

j. IS (ibid.), KB. 43, Peiser mu-bahli-ku gn-un-ni-m ^ v^ho destroyed

liuhr' . . . . »
but this would bo 7nuhalliqu, cf. Lyon, Sai^goii, p. 61 ;

j.yon reads muballikit gumiem, ‘who emptied (?) his’ But
ijinniAf, according to Halevy {Trans. Orient. Congr. at Leyden, ii. 1, p.

549), means ‘ransom,’ and rnubalUku. or rather iunpallikn, is ptc. Piel

of palaku, ‘overrule, decide,’ also ‘destroy.’^ In 1. 31 , Peiser (follow-

ing Lyon etc.) translates ‘the mighty one. in battle who caught the

Ionian from the midst of the sea,’ sandanis. ‘like a hsh ;* snndanu has
Ikm'R left untranslated bj^ all commentators : e.g. Del. Pard. 348, KAT.‘^

l(;9, T/yon, Sargon, p. 33 ; read sa-an-{a nis, this for sanitanis (as IjantiS

for hatntL^). from a verb saniatu, wlience Arab. ‘ he hung up,

snsp(Muled,’ perha])s tluf' same as sa-nui-Uf Haupt, 39. 663
;

S' . 380 ; Syr.

•snafom.s is a form like abubanis etc,.: the phrase would thus

moan ‘ sus}>ended like a fish.’ In 1. 33, Peiser sar-rn da-pi-nn. ‘ the i)ro-

t(‘<‘ting king:’ read {a-pi-nu (and cf. Arab, tnfana ‘extend, simn'),

\vheiu*e also mitpanu., ‘ bow.’ Sargon, Khorsabad, 1. 139 (KB. ii. 71), we
read ‘ h(^ pitched his royal tent’ ina berit nardii kinni \issnrti) ;

1‘eiser translates * in the midst of the waves like’ a tnsnie-lni’d. and adds

ill a foot-note “ pelican (Del. ?)? nor does VVirudiler in his Sargon texts

(p. 133) translate it. Ina herit nardti means ‘ between the riv'en ^ so

that he was protected on either side by tlu' water; the insnift or tasni/d

bird is numtioned in ii. Rawl. 37. 55a as a synonym of (ttdn ndri. the
‘ slu‘-ass of the riv(*r, tlu‘ pidican it stands for in)isinin or tansiniK. and

is the Hebr. r'Dp'pn. '-^ Khors. 170, Winckler and Peiser read ‘1 sacriliced’

kuru-nn-na kil4a-rit bihJat sadd elldti (so Ikdser, but Winckler correctly

cfififi). the3^ translate ‘wine and honey.’ Knriinnn is coniuMded with

karann ‘ wine Talmudic is connected by Delitzsch in Cliald. Gen.

-98 with karanu. but the p of the Talmudic word militat(‘s against

this, l)(‘litzsch. Proleg. 147, rm. 3, believes that Kctpotvnv and carenum
.'n(‘ not connected with karanUj but with ;

the biograplyy of these

crds seems to be* the following : Assyrian karann was borrow(*d by the

^Jr(>t‘ks n,s hapotvov (whence Latin corc//?/w/ ()r rather earaannn); Kapmvov

i;ds<) Kupi'i'ov and hapv'ivoi\ oi sliowing that it was borrowed at a

comparatively late period, when nlvov began to sonnd like Ivor) was
;iJ^siinilated b^" the Greeks to olmr, and rt'modeled so as to app(‘ar as a

c<Mn|>ound of Kup and olvoe ‘a (capital, good, sweet wine.’ GnrtiuH,

' hurmni from harasu ‘growl’ cf. v. Kaw). IS. Iff.; ZK. i. .'Ml-S; ZA. i. 411
;

byon, Sfirgofi texfs, p. 80, ad 1. 42.

(T. ii. Hawl. 30. 36; ZA, iii. 318.36: p(dkui- luighly, wide, v. Rawl. in, 1 o,!':

f. Lyou, Sargon (h/l.j 1. *59: ii. Kawl. .36, coJopli. 19; ZA. iv. 237, col. i. 33
;

inckk*r, Sargon texts, p. 222, col. b.

' Tlic reforeiiccH to Delitzsch which Peiser was not able to give are Siudien^

: 9311. and IKS; also Pee Ainiaud, ZA. Hi. 46, and Jes. Ibalevy, Melu.nges <.h

''ik'gue. ]). 301.
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Grundzuge,^ and Vani^ek have nothing to say on it, do not even men-
tion it in their etymological works, as is th(dr custom in a great many
other cases. The Talmudic seems to be borrowed from the Greek

Latin form, mhla-7'n in the meaning of ‘ honey ’ never occurs tlu*

woni is lal-la~ru : of. Delitzsch, Sehrifitafel, No. 79. The word is ot

Akkadian origin, ktl meaning (dhii (Hob. DID, Arab. ‘ good,

sweet,’ and ‘ honey ’ (lleb. Arab, Haupt, 16.228-329,

8’ . 105, Zimmern, 94-5
; a synonym of lalUiru is par nubtu; cf. also ZA.

iii. il29, and Delitzsch, Pard. 108.’^

Khors. 172-8, tai^-rut-iri .sur-rii-ht utaharsnn aql, ‘grand sacrihcdal

meals I poured out before them.’ This passage was misunderstood by

both P(user and Winckler ; the latter <‘ven transcribes tav-hab-ni! tar-

riii~nn is discuss(‘d by Guyanl, A^ofc.s 69, Zimmern. f)8 bel.: also see

Jensen. ZA. ii. 98iT. Jeremias, Lrbrn nach drin Tode, ad iv. Rawl. 81. 58.

Hnr-7ai~lin, a syn. of .s/r/’o/^n, ii. Ha,wl. 82. 5 (‘,d. and of sarJnt, ibid. 85.17.

e, f, is a ri(‘]-forination of .sY/ro//?/ ‘ b(‘ grand, sphaidid ' (ii. Rawl. 85. 8)

:

ad sarrfiha, cf. Tigl. Pif. i. 12 ; Guvard, i\<des ^‘63 : in iv. Rawl. 20. 27 we
read of zi-i~b\i snr-rn-lnf,, ‘ of a grainl s{j(*ri(ic(‘.' Th(‘ Piel asar7ilj occurs

very ofttm in tin' meaning ‘1 niad(‘ great, splendid, brilliant:' e. g.

Tlgl. Pit. vii, 101 ; A.so/W*. x.97: ZA. iv. 280. 6; 241. 44 -46: tin* ptc. Ifteal

mnstarlia (for nnist((rih((, ii. Rawl. 48. 47 : cf. ZK. ii. 847) - inidfa7'ha,

occni's TigJ. /V/. v. 66 - ‘those who df‘(‘m Ihemstdves ])owerfnl ihf

rnastarija wo find in a hymro ZA. iv. 107.2 : cf. also i. Ra wl. 51 (no. 2), 1 . 8 .

7. The senteiKH* in the Taylor Inscription of Sennacherib
;
by

Ij. Bradinu', Jr., of ^ ale rrnv(‘rsity, Nmv Haven.

For th(‘ sak(' of complet(‘ cdassiticat ion, any claus(‘ containing a verb

with obj('ct or subject, or evcm a \or\) alone wlaai connecttal by a con-

junction. has b»‘eii classed as a siailcmct*. The n'siilts of tlu' g^an'ral

classification a(*(‘ording to kind a«e : Iksdarative Sentenc(‘, 294 ; Rela-

tive, 50: Negative, 18; Jmfuu'ative, 4: Gohortative, 8; total, 865. No
otiu'r kinds occur. An inv(‘stigation of tlie order of the sentenct'

shows :
—

175 case's of the order Objeet, \’eri)

:

54 VeTb, ObjeH t ;

88 “ “ “ Subject. Verb ;

11 “ “ ‘‘ \'(‘rb, Subj(‘ct :

.sa/-/e-r/e incfiiis ' wall;’ cf. Latrillo. ZK. ii. .81-1 ; v. Rawl. .82. 21 a,b,c (- Igaru);

and 42. 27 g.li (
-- ‘a hedge’); Jensen (KH. ii. 283) lias not yet learned

what saKaru means, nor is he aware of tlie faet that kahikku means ‘a surround-

ing wall’ (v, Rawl. x. 88): cf. ii. Rawl. 21, 11-12 h; 40. 54 a,h; v. Rawl. 82. 25;

36. 30 IT. ; Latrille, ZK. ii, 344 if.

Professor Haupt thinks lal-lu-ru- .stands for a reduplication of lal

:

another ease of dissimilation.
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10 cases of the order Subject, Object, Verb :

4
“ “ “ Subject, Verb, Object

2
“ ‘‘ “ Olijcct, Subject, Verb

d “ Objc'ot, Verb, Subject

4
" “ Object, Verb, Object

;

1 case
‘ ‘ “ Object, Object, Verb;

.1

“ “ Verb, Object, Subject.

riuis Uie normal order is sliovvn to be, 1. Subjtvi. 2. 0]>jc‘ct, Verb :

oi*, in general, the Verb (‘oines last. Inverted orders can be accounted
(or ifi three ways : a, tendency to group v('rl)s, producing a (diiastic

order; h, tendency to invert the order at tie end of a i)aragra])Ji : c, de-

sin' for emphasis.

'Idle tiible of the order of the Relative Senb'iices : viz.

—

c.ast‘s ..ftluM.rder Verb :

d
“

11

5 “

1 c-ase

allow s that tile ])rinciplt‘s uoti'd above for 1 )eclarative Si'iitiuices bold

';ood lu ix' also. Of th(‘ use of a linal vowid by tin* vi'rb in the Ih'lative

Seiitiuici' 00 cases are found, H of Avhicb an‘ (/, 47 u, Tla^n^ arc* (*as<'s

of tlie d f(‘jn. sing. Ferruans. without an (‘uding. TIhmh* art' ol (^xalupleH

ol atti'ilnitive n'lativt* clausi's, wliile (‘ight art' con jiiiicl i vt*. ddirt't' timers

lilt' vt'idi of till' rt'lativc! sentence is lacking.

In the Negative* St'ntt'uct's, ?// is list'd 5 tiint.'s, always in primdpa.1

claiist's ; In oct'urs Id tiiut's, 11 times in suborilinatt' claust's, twict* in

prinoipal clause's (i^^ dO
; vi. d2). Ooultl these two Ik* inadt' subonlinatt.'

claiist's of result?

To connt'ct st'utt'uces, ~ma is list'd 114 timt's, a 11 timt's ; 11)7 sentences

:iro niK'onnectt'd. Tiu're art* (> cases when* -mu can only bav«' tin* t'ln-

pliaiie force*. A tletluction frtun tliese ligures is that, in gt'iit'ral, -vni is

to Ih' given int'rely the em])liatic forct* in case;- wbt'rt*- tlu* logical taui-

nt'('tit)n is not strict.

An Alhambra vasi^ now in New ^'ork
;
by Frt>f. U. .1. II,

Oottbeil, of (d)liinibia (dillege, New York (hty.

Tin ro is no finer specimen of thc! ceraiuit^ art of tht* I\Iohamnu‘tians

tiian the stecallt'd Alhambra-vast*, of which tlie best t*xt‘inplar is said to

b‘' that in the Mustaini at Madrid.* Tbt*n* an? very fevv otbt r spt*cimt*ns

<1 (iiis vast'
; I

and it is gratifying that out? has latt'ly foimtl its way t.o

* l^f. AntiqiLeduth.s Ardbts dc Jones. pliiU* xlv
;

Mur{))iy, '1 he,

Anti(]}iiti.(‘s of Spain, bontioti, IHIJ, plates '17 and 4S; Midler, fkr

''‘otn, ii.

f 1. Maseiim at Madrid; one of the h:uulles is broken olT. It differs frttrn Mr,

‘

' nui’s in the oruanieiitatioii and in the writing. 2. The second one mentioned

or vjojt'iu
)

Veil), Ohjeet

;

Sul>ie(?t, Ohiect ) ,

.r Objivt. Subject 1

' •

... Sit'

I

()hjt‘<?t, Vej'h,

i Ohjt'et or

\
Suiijt'Ct

;

Object,
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New York, which in the perfectness of its condition perhaps surpasses

all the other specimens.

The vase, of which a cut accompanies this note, was bought in tlt('

summer of 1889, by Charles A. Dana, Esq., from Jose Maria Gonzales,

a man in charge of the Keeper’s office at the Alhambra. According to

the story related to Mr. Dana, it had been digged up by some peasants

in the Alpuxarras, the region into which Abu Abdallah Muhammad
ibn Yusuf ibn Al;imar (Boabdil) was exiled when he surrendered Gra-

nada to the Christian arms, Jan. 2d, 1492.*

The vase is almost perfect in its lines and curves. The coloring hay

been well preserved ;
both the gold and the blue are still very plainly

to be seen. There is no pedestal to the vase—a distinguishing feature,

since Orientals sit upon the ground and not upon raised seats. f Tlie

dimensions ar(i as follows : height, 3 ft. 2 in. ; diameter, 17 in. ; dianu‘l(‘r

of base, 3^ in.; diameter of ne(‘k, in. A few cracks across the vast*

are visible, but they ha ve not in any way marred its beauty.

There art; three insta'iptkms. Around the neck and the belly runs an in-

scription made up of the two words, ‘ verily the ajqjroacli

is to him (Allah).’ In the middle of the neck, ‘ to Allah.’ On the

front side, in the body of two gazelles, there are two words whitdi I

was at first inclined to read ‘ right or justice belongs to

Allah.’ I should now prefer to take the first word as an abbreviation,

and to read ‘power belongs to Allah’—an inscription

which occurs very often \ipon the walls of the; Alhambra.

There are a number of modern copies of the Alhambra vase in variouH

collections.^ They are readily disccTnible as such. T have be(*n unabh*

to find any sign that Mr. Dana’s vast* is such an imitation. 1 believe it

to be an original Alhambra one ; but the final word must be left to one

who is more of an authority in this braiudi of art.

by Murphy, as having been found together with tlie first. This seems to have

lH;eii lost. If llernutago at St. Petersburg, for which Fortuny paid 30,000 francs.

There? is a iiicturc of this vaso in the (‘ataloguc of Fortuny’s collection publislicil

by Baron Ifavillicr. 4. Stockholm. Tliis one is a more fragment. 5. Kensing-

ton
;
partly broken (Charles Stein, CaUdogm des Objets d^Art, etc. Paris, Cheval-

lior, 1886).

* De (layango.y, JfiMory of tht Mohaotnu'dau JJynasty m *^pain, London, 1840,

ii. 349; Miillor, Der fslain^ ii. 679.

f For this reason the fifth vase nieutioned in tlie above note cannot be Moori.yh.

It has a pedestal, and is Spanish in origin.

The Alhambra vase, however, according to the pictures, reads

§ See the ‘‘ vase de ralhaiubni execute par Deck, d’apres les cakjues releves sur

I’origiual par le baron Davillier,” Deck, La Faience^ Paris, 1888, page 27; his-

pano-moresque vase (collection Basilewski)—Dessiu de Fortuny,” ibid
,

p. 29.

The Metropolitan Museum of New A'ork City possesses such a copy, given by the

late Stephen W, i^hoeuix.
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9 . On the etymology and synonyms of the word Pyramid;
1)V Mr. LySander Diekerman, of Boston, Mass.

The sources of iaformation which Civil Engineering, Astronomy, and
(Jeometry can furnish have all been evoked to indicate the purpose for

which the pyramids of Egypt were built. Six times within the last two
or three generations elaborate attempts have been made, with the most
exact instruments in existence, to obtain the number of British inches

and fractional parts of an inch from one corner-socket of the Great
Pyramid to the other. Not less than thirty volumes, besides numerous
rt'view articles and pamphlets, have discussed these tiuestions : wliether

the value of the mathematical term tt, whether the distam^e of the earth

from the sun, whether the azimuthal direction of the eartli's axis of

rotation, and the length of that axis in British inches, are expr ^sseil in

th(‘ Great Pyramid.

A new question presents itself—strange it has not been already de-

bated. Tt is this : Whether, (‘oncerning the design of the j)yramids one
and all, j^hilology may not have a word to say.

The lexicons give us scanty information res])t‘cting our English word
pyramid and the Greek from which it was derived. In their

latest edition all that Liddell and Scott venture to a^rm is that “])rob-

ably the word as well as the thing is Egyptian.” Tlie Encyclopa'dic

Dictionary (1886) says that the English pyramid (a)mes from the Greek
Tnipafilg, which nobody disputes, and adds that the Greek word is derived

from the Egyjdian pir-em-us, whitdi means the vertical lieiglit of the

structure. No authority, however, is given for this statement. Skeat’s

Etymological Dictionary says of the Greek mj/ta/tu;

:

“root unknown;
uo doubt of Egyptian origin.” The word Tzvfmfn: is not nnuitioiK^d by

either Vani^'ekor Curtins in their elaborate tr(*atiseH on the (dymology
of Greek words.

Prof. Piazzi Smyth, in order to sustain his theory tJuit tlie Great

Pyninnd of Gizeli divinely reveals a system of weights and nu'asures for

the wliole human race and for all time, derives the Greek nvpapir from
izvfmj ‘ wheat’ and ufrpov ‘ measure.’ Yet even Prof. Smyth admits that

all the 66 pyramids now standing were once tombs, with on(‘ single (^x-

< (‘ption. Only the Great Pyramid was intended as a granai y for wheat
I see Life and Work at the Great Pyramid, hi. 1^30-121). Re(?s’s C/ycIo-

panlia says that the Greeks themselves derived the word from Trvp^n;

‘ wheat’ and ^ collect,’

Tlie Rosicrucians are said to have believed that the word nvyayir is

derived from nvp ‘ a flame,’ because the pyramid was built in tlu^ Rhaj>e

of a flame. It was a second thought of theirs that, since Trvp also means
the division ju'oduced by tire, and meMt or 7mt is the Coi>li(5 word for
‘ ten,’ the pyramid was designed to represent the ten parts of the fiery

ecliptic, or solar wheel, the ten original signs of the zodiac. I’yramids,

according to them, were erected as commemorative altars to the divin-

ity Are. Plato in TiniEeus (Bohn’s ed., ii. 364) says :
“ Let it be agreed,

then, that, according both to strict and probable reasoning, the solid

form of the pyramid is the element and germ of fire.”

4
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A more full statement of this idea may be found in Ammianus Mar-
cellinus, who in the time of Constantine wrote a general history, the

first 17 books of which have been lost. In book xxii. 15. 28 (vol. i., p.

804) he says : The seven pyramids are put forward as wonders. Hero-

dotus, the historian, speaks of the protracted and severe labor of their

construction, taxing the utmost limits of human ability
;
towers (they

are) whose bases cover a most extended space, but whose summits ter-

minate in a sharp point. In geometry this figure is called a nvpafj'tg, be-

cause it is in the form of a flame, tov nypog, which diminishes like a

cone.”
' Jablonski, in his Prolegomena de Religione et Theologia jEgyptorum

(pp. 82, 83), quotes with approval the theory of La Crozius that the

Egyptians called the Obelisk pi-ra-moye ~ ‘ a ray of the sun, sun-

beam but that the Greeks used this word indiscriminately for both

obelisk and pyramid, hence the word nvpa/iic. The olqection to this is

that analogy would suggest from pi-ra-moye not irypayk but TTvpapovyjv

or TCipTjyovrjc. ,

Zoega, in his De. Origine et de Uhh Oheliscornm, pp. 130-2, says that

the Egyptian word amm, allied to the Hebrew meaning ‘ a hill,’

was the root of the Greek TTvpafu<^^ and was formed l)y prefixing the

Egyptian definite article PI and adding the Greek termination /c, and

that the word means ‘a true and an eternal home.’

Ignatius Koscius says that the word TTvpafilr comes from tlui Hebrew

on ‘be high.’

A still more rcjcently dis(50vered etymology is from the Hebrew
‘ the beautiful measure,’ or, owing to similarity of roots, from

•rnn ‘ the fruit measure.’ It is added: ‘‘The word may have car-

ried with it botli the idea of corn measure and measure in general :

i.e., it may liave siguitied Egyptian metrology.” To what straits we
are driven when we betuirne slaves to a theory !

In a hieruglyi)hi(^ pa])yrus in the British Museum occurs the Egyptian

word
urs}

->.A
It does not mean ‘ fire,' it does not mean ‘a hill it does not mean ‘ a

measure for wheat,' or for anything else; and it does not mean a struc-

ture of any kind. c)old comfort it alTords to theorists. It is in a math-

ematical papyrus, wliich (Contains the Egyptian formulm for addition,

subtraction, multijilication, and division. The papyrus gives the Egy})-

tian names for the superficial contents of a circle, a ])arallelogram, a

right-angled triangle, and a rhoml>us. Then the ])apyrus discusses the

geometrical problems of the pyramid, whitii it calls by its usual name

The two parts which must be known in order

to obtain the measure of the third part are : the dimension of the base,

and the length of the edge or slant

* Tho hierogly})hic ohuracters used in ihis paper have boon kindly furnished by

Dr. C. K. Moldenke, of Now York.
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height, pir-am-us. The relation of half the

base to the “slant height” is called the MT sekot. This is the

onJy place on the Egyptian monuments where the word pir-em~us

has been found. It is composed of three parts : ,
whicli literally

means ‘a going;’ the preposition ‘from and ‘the bulk,

ext(?nt, or solidity’ of the building from which the “ slant edge ” projects

(see Brugsch’s Worterbueh, ]). 274, and Sup%}lewent, p. 383). Mons.
Revillout argues {Revue tgyptologique, 1881, p. 809) that the pir-em-m
must be the line drawn from the summit to the base. He says

:

“This was the line which it was important to know
;
the slant edge

taught nothing.” It may seem presumi)tuous to (pu'stion th(‘ oi>inioii of

so brilliant a scholar as Mons. Eugene Revillout
; but it does seem as

though, if the S(iuare of half the diagonal of the base were subtracted

from tlie square of the “ slant edge,” the remainder would b(^ the ..quare

of the vertical or axis. This Egyj>tian name for the “ slant edge,” the

most conspicuous and characteristic feature of tlie pyramid, it is natu-

ral to believe tlie Greek mathematicians ajiplied to tlie whole figure,

lle.nco their word Trvf)a//i<;, from which comes our Englisli word pyramid.

The derivation is endorsed by Brugscb {Zeitschrifi fur A^^fyidisehe

Sprarhe, 1874, p. 148) ; but Lepsius said :
“ Das ist wenig glanhlicb ; denn

von der Kante wird man nicht diePyramide benonnen” {ZcltHchrift, 1884,

[). 9). But Dr. Brugsch, in the 2d ed. of his Egypt under the Pharaohfi,

i.H9, says: “The name pyramid, lirst invcmted by the ancierits to

designate the tombs of the Egy])tian kings, and still used in g(‘ometry

to tfiis day, of Grc^ek origin. The Egyptians th(*mselv(‘H denoted

tlu^ pyramid, in the sense both of a sepulchre and of a figure in

geometry, by the word wliich is read nbnmir ; wliile, on the other hand,

the word pir-em-us in the ancient Egyptian language is e((uivalcnt to

th(‘ ‘ (alge of the pyramid:' viz., the four edges, extending from the

aiiex of the pyramid to each corner of the <piadrangular base.”

If, now, we examine the words by which the pyramid was designated,

we may possibly discover the original ]mrpose for which it was built.

Th(' monuments contain the following naim^s for the pyramids :

^ ^/\ n. Dr. BrugS(di,inhiH/7imjf;i^2//>/c/:,9C^^^^

Wi’irterbneh, p. 1(52 (see also p. 158), says: “this word is probably re-

lated to TnmirV or
^

‘ that which is shut uj) or enclosed hence,

^
'

I'lniifr i

'"

pre-eminently, a tomb, sepulchre, pyramid, room, sarcophagus, or chest.”

It also means ‘that which encloses, shuts something up,’ as a door or

cover
; but here, as elsewhere, the determinative following it is a pyi*a-

niid. A Vienna Papyrus says: /\
t
— aaaaaa tn —11 cf

at ten sahu f em hhun en aa-f, * one jjreserved his mummy in his grave.’
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The determinative for ‘ grave ’ is a pyramid. (See also Birch’s Texts, p.

5 ;
Bunsen’s Egypt’s Place in History, v. 720“21.)

2. The word found once only, and with a pyramid

for its determinative. It is in Apis Tablet No. 4246 of the Louvre. It

reads: \ ^
Earn, ‘this pyramid of Ko>

Kome’— i.e., the stepped pyramid of Sakkara (Brugsch’s WOrt,, p. 180).

3. J J
^

her-ber ‘ a pyramid.’ This word is generally used with

reference to the pyramidal form of loaves of sacrificial bread. Delattre

says that her-ber was the Egyptian name for a conical-shaped loaf, and

was later applied to the structure. Possibly Mons. Delattre does not

know which was the chronological order. Sometimes the determina-

tive for bread, (^3), follows J J
,
instead of tlie pyramid : thus,

0 J -J
Harris Papyrus, i. 17. 6, tlie word J J

J J! ben ben, ‘an obelisk’ (Brugseh’s Wort,,

>1 I «

is used instead of

AA/WV AAAAA/

see V. 436). But the J Ji was properly the j)yramidion on the

AAAAAA AAAAAA « J

summit of the obelisk (Levi’s Vocah., ii. 141).

Much more common than either of these words is :

This is the word by which the Egyptians almost invariably designated

the ])yramid
;
and its meaning ouglit to indicate thtdr idea of the use to

wliich this structure was put. In Papyrus Abbott (p. 3), which relates

how an investigating committee visited the royal tombs to see whether

they had been rifled, we read : ment / \
^

ab mer

there remained the tomb,
AAAAAA

and not disturbed was the coflin.

sek ^ ab,
CHID

The determinative for ‘ tomb ’ is a

pyramid. In the legal Papynis Amhurst, p. 3, 1. 6, it is said that

“the thieves were conducted to the place, laid their hands on the

alniner, and took oatli that they had not robbed it.”

Ab-mer has for its- determinative a pyramid. (See Chabas’s Melanges,

3d series, i. 60 ; Dlimichen’s Historische Irischriften, ii. 35, c. y. 1). At

Dendera, in an inscription which speaks of Osiris as dead, buried, and

* The phonetic value of Y is disputed. Some scholars read it ah, others se.

See Levi’s Vocab., i.40.
*
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„,i,e4 .0 Ilf.. 1. i. »id:

HCii lit em ah’-7iier-t-k, ‘beautiful appeared thy face when thou caniest

j ortb from thy toinb.’ ‘ Tomb ’ is here ah-mer, but without tiie pyramid
for its determinative; and Dr. Brugsch (Wort., v. 39) says: “It is to

me an undoubted but unaccountable fact that this word ah-mer, not only

in mewaning but in sound, corresponds with (the variants)

iZeit, 1874, p. 148), A (ostracoii in Britisli Museum)

ab-nior. and signifies (as the determinative, a pyramid, jiroves) a sepul-

chral monument in the form of a pyramid, and hence a pyramid itself”

(s(*(^ Briigsch’s Dictionnaire geographique de Vancmme Eggpte, pp. 324,

Tie). It is not to be denied tliat this word, often used, always means
(htlier a pyramid or another tomb in the form of a pyramid.

Tn the Papyrus Boulaq we find tlie word to ah-rner.

This is a proper name, the name of a district in the vicnnity of Ellaiionn,

in tlie Fayoum, and must be translated ‘the land of the Pyramid’
(Brugs(‘h’s Diet, g^og., p, 745).

There is still another Egyptian word for pyramid :

5. ha-nub. Primarily it meant ‘ houses of gold later it

d(‘signated the place in the temple where the jewelers worked. It was

in the ha-unb that the priests wrought in gold and silver, making

amulets and statues of the divinities, especially figures of Osiris. In

the temple of Dendera there is an inscription over a doorv^ay, the en-

trance to the jeweler’s shop, which says :
“ Do not let anyone whatever,

exc(‘])t the high priest, enter the nssn ha-nub.^' Afterwards, when

these statues of Osiris came to be placed in the Serapeum of Memj)his

and of Kobtos, and in the tombs of the kings, then these places also re-

ceived the name ha-nub. Especially was it given to the central hall of

the sarcophagus, the sepulchral chamber of the Pharaohs. This became

the “Hall of Gold.” Now this word ha-nub sometimes gives ])lace to

.n
ab-nier, when meaning ‘ the sepulchral chamber.’ Indeed,

the two words are used indiscriminately (Brugsch ’s Diet, geog., pp.

‘l”0-4). The serapeum in the Vth nome of Up]>er Egypt was called

ii(i-uuh, and it was also called ab-nier. The })ropriety in the use of

these names is seen in the fact that it was the place where the

^ i’t^lics of Osiris, were prest^rved. In the Boulaq

Papyrus No. 3, p. 5, 1. 8, a dead man is addressed thus :
“ Osiris, the

great god, comes to thee from Koptos, residing in the nsnl ha-nub*^

(i.e. serapeum). The ha-7iuh is a tomb or pyramid, because the tomb
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or pyramid contained the Egyptian treasures which were the most pre-

cious.

There is a list of 104 amulets, talismans in gold, and an inscription says

of them : “They have been placed in the ossn
,
to be used as amulets

for the god Osiris.” A trilingual inscription in the Berlin Museum pays

homage to the god Osiris of Koptos, in the [nsnl. This is the read

y^O’ jJnTS’

ing of the hieroglyphic text, and the demotic text follows it ; but the

iGreek text substitutes A 11Ame for |r^[ is often replaced by

f Iaaaaaa

AAAAAA , and by still other words which,
I u

without exception, include the idea of tomb, entomlmiont, embalm-
ment, or some kindred meaiiing (Brugseh’s Diet, gcog., pp. 320-4).

It is also curious tf) observe that (^ach king gave to his own pyramid

a i)roper name. For instance, Menkau-ra of the IVth Dynasty called

Ins ])yramid /\ ‘ tlu* liigli one.’ Shepses-kaf called his

k/rnt ‘the lights,' ageheh ‘the cool.’ Khufu named his

title often added to the royal name of Khufu himself. Nofer-ka-ra called

his "T /\ mtkii ‘the station of life.’ Men-Kau-TTor’s was
/WWVA 1 n

1AMIA the holiest of pla(‘<*s.’ Papi-Merira's was
AAAAAAOrr

‘the good place,’ or ‘ the good station,’ i. e. for travelers : a word with

the same sound and same meaning as the Egyptian nanu' for Memphis.

Teta’s i^yramid was Tijj

also called Uskara, named his ])yramid

of souls.’ Assa called his

r f /\ ‘the most enduring of jdaces.’ Ati,

hai-tt, ‘the pyramid

the beautiful.’

But throughout tlu' history of the Egyptians, from the earliest times,

they had no general name for pyramid which did not emphasize th(‘

itlea of a sacred enclosure for the preservation of that which was

most luecious. The apparent exceptions are J J.A the sacri-

the
erzD

ficial loaf,’ metaphorically employed, and

use of which was confined to the mathematicians. ^ likened

a pyramid to a door, a chest, a sarcophagus, a tomb, or something shut

with its variants always carries with it the

idea of sepulture. This unintentional testimony, these unbiassed
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witnesses, such as
^
/\ > ^ /\ > ^J ^ /\^ c~D, rwi

,

uid others, ought to have weight. But if, as Prof. Piazzi Smyth suggests,

those old profane Egyptians, dark idolaters, had nothing to do with the
design of the Great Pyramid, and never understood what it meant” (see

Oar Inheritance, etc., 5th ed., 1890, p. 70), then no evidence which their

liinguage contains, or which we can imagine it might contain, can have
any value. But if, during the IVth, Vlth, and Xllth dynasties, while

the Hebrew patriarchs (whom Prof. Smyth supposes to have built the

(heat Pyramid) were wandering herdsmen, living in their tents and
wagons, with no local institutions of any kind, and affording no signs

of a disposition or an ability to establish any, the very best one among
tliem all not hesitating to tell a falsehood even about the relations exist-

ing })etween himself and the woman with whom he cohabited, i[)ut re-

(•(dving from Pharaoh a delicate, dignified, gentlemanly reproof, indica-

tive of a lofty ethical culture—in perfect keeping with the wonderfully

simple truthful Egyptian architecture of that period— if, even at that

tiim*, the Egyptians had a civilization on a level witli tlieir grandest

jiiomiments, then they ought to have known, and they did know, for

what purpose they built the Great Pyramid
; and the names by which

they called it honestly indicate that purpose.

10. Notes on the Johns Hopkins and Abbott collections of

lilgyptian anticjiiities, witli the translation of two Coptic inscrip-

tions by Mr. VV. Max Midler
;

liy Dr. (/yrus Adler, of the Johns
Hopkins Univiusit}^, Haltiniore, Md.

In 1HS4 the Joliiis Hopkins University came into the possession of a

valuable collection of Egyptian anti(|uitieH, numlxTing some 080 objects,

Ibe collection of tlie late Col. Mendes 1. Colicn of Baltimore*. These

objects were gathered mostly during travels in Egypt in 1H32 ; a jmrt,

h()wev(*r, being acquired at a sale in London in 1835.*

d’he collection contains, among other interesting objects, an unpub
lislied Coptic inscription, (kmsidering the eagerness with wliich every

fiagiiient in Coftic, whether on stone or papyrus, is sought in Euro|Ki,

any new Coptic ins( 5ri[)tion is worthy of study. Up to tin* pn^sent time,

we believe, no (k)pti(? text has been published in America, so that tiu*

’b>hns Hopkins Coptic text will hold a unhjue position. Besides, it

s«‘eins to fill up a gap in our knowledge of the Cox)tic versions of the

t )ld Testament.
The inscription is written on a rectangular board 4^ by 13^ in.,

niark(‘d “Tablet from Thebes, No. 645.” The left 8id(* of the board is

repaired, and its ux)per [)art luerced by four nails, ft is un(;ei*tain wliat

conclusions should be drawn from this fact concerning the history of

die object. We are inclined to think that some Coptic monks took the

* Cf, a paper by Mr. Mendes Colion on t)i(* (k>lien CollCHition of Kgypiian Anti-

' in hies and its collector, Col. Mendes f. Ccdien, Johns Hopkins University Circu-

vol. iv., No. 35, Dee., 1884, pp. 21-23.
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board from a broken mummy case lying in the necropolis of Thebes.
There is a stain of asphalt over the first r of the third line. This is

apparently later than the inscription, and it is not unlikely that it was
derived from some antiquities with which the board was packed. The
board was painted white. The characters are carefully formed and
distinct. The handwriting is probably not earlier than the Arabic
dominion.

The inscription consists of Psalm ii., verses 3-5, following very closely

the text of the Septuagint, but containing interesting variants com-
pared with the Bohiric or Lower Egyptian text. The latter is known
In the editions of Tuki (1744), Ideler (1837), Schwartze (1843), and
Lagarde (1875). Our fragment belongs to the far more ancient and

valuable Sahidic or Upper Egyptian version, of which no complete

edition of the Psfilms has yet been jmblished. These verses are not

contained in Peyron’s Psalteril Copto-Thehani spcciineyi (Augustas

Taurinorum, 1875) ;
Lagarde’s PmlteHmn, which contains some addi-

tional fragments, is not accessible to us
;
but, even if it be complete in

this i)assage, the value of our strange 80ur(;e would not be very much
diminished.

The text is as follows: Line 1. marn solp nneuynrre^ ntnnoudjv'^

7npeuna{hbf e; Line 2. bol hidjon petoa^Ji^ hunphie nasohe

;

Line 3,

7n{'m)6o{uf au6 pjdjoeis nakommu^ tote; Line 4. fnamdje ninmaii hntc-

for(j€^ nfstrt6rou hmpefg'dnt.

Notes to the text: ’Boh. nnousnouh rove Sta/um: ahrCw, ‘-^Boh. hiou

airopfUTTTetv. ‘ yoke’ 0'} must be vialib (Boh. mpoukeMahhef ‘ also their

yoke') although the space left for hh is very small, mroiK(jv is trans-

lated more literally than Bohiric peOsop ‘ who i.s.’ ^This form is remark-

able because it is ])eculiar to the dialect of Lower Egypt. It is not

favorable to the age of the fragment. ®
‘ Sneer, laugh at ’ is a weaker

translation than the drastic (Ireek wwd UfivKirf/piCfiv or elkmi n- (lit.

‘ contraherc* nasum post ’) of the younger translation.'^ The Greek wn)rd

bp}ij imitated, while the Boliiric version ust^s as second synonyinon

ernboii.

The other variants are unimportant. The handwriting does not per-

mit us to take these verses as the calligraphic exercise of a young

scholar. That beginning and end are complete is proved by the begin-

ning cross and the form of tlie last letter. It would be easy to offer

conjectures as to the reason which caused the selection of these words,

but we will not attempt it here.

We have been far less fortunate with the second text, a Coptic letter

written on a small potsherd, belonging to the valual)le collection of tin*

New York Historical Society. This collection was acquired l>y Dr. H.

Abbott, during a 20 years’ residence in C^airo, and was purchased for

the Society by citizens of New York in 1860. The collection numbers

1127 objects, some of them of great value. Dr. Abbott prepared a

Catalogue of the Collection, which has been published by the Society.

Although the estimate may be too sanguine, an idea of the importance

of the collection may be gained from the following statement, written
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almost forty years ago :* “ Talking of antiquaries and collections, I am
sorry to say that tiie wonderful gallery belonging to Dr. Abbott of

( "iairo is about to be sent to America for sale. Most people who have
visited Egypt must be aware of the value of this gallery, which, within
tlic last year, however, has greatly increased in scope. I regret its

removal across the Atlantic the more, because it has been got together
on fair principles, consisting of objects which, once discovered, would
have been destroyed or dispersed but for Dr. Abbott. It forms a com-
plete museum in itself, illustrative of almost every point of the man-
ners of the ancient inhabitants of Egypt ; far more complete than any
other can ever be, for most of the ruins and tombs are now rilled, and
I am sorry to say the Arabs have been instructed how to manufa(‘ture

relics, so that every day the task of discriminating between what is

genuine and what fabricated becomes more difficult.”

This collection is exhibited—or rather, stored—in cases, the objects

being crowded together in the dark galleries of the rooms of the New
York Historical Society. One of these cases contains our (\>i)tic frag-

ment ;
owing to its unfavorable position and the darkness of tho room,

we are not able to decipher the inscription with certainty. The reverse

must as yet remain unpublished, as none of the attendants possessed

the authority to open the case and turji the ostracon around. We
have deemed it advisable to publish this fragment of the text, in th(‘

hope of suggesting the publication of the entire text to some one who
shall be more fortunate in his dealings with the authorities of the His-

toric'al Society. The following is a provisional transliteration of the

text: (1) h)rp men tiMn(e) {2) etekmetscm etnanous {3) jxijoeis efesmoti

erok nfha A) reh erok mnpekeiot itmnek (5) ninpetmop nak f{n) {ii)

otujs own ngkaproouH 7i{ak?) {!) (m)nnHa pm napa Pafer)nout(e) iH) mv
inakairiofi n . . . irok trir. Reverse wanting.

Tratislation.

(1 ) First s I salute (2) thy noble (lit. beautiful) brotherliood : (3) the lord

will bless thee, and he will (4) guard thee, with thy father and thy (5)

brothers and what is belonging to thee. We (6) wish now that thou

inigiitst put (thy) care (7) behind ;
the festivaP'of Abba ratermuti(f>s)

(H) and Maka(rios) . . . thy mouth (?) . . .

(jrammatically the text offers no great difficulty. ’* Readers un-

acquainted with Coptic epistolary style should remember that t)je

usual formula beginning Coptic letters is an imitation of the Creek

words TTpcoTov fuv, from which liere the ut:v is mechanicjally copied. For

another translation of the Greek introduction, see ZeiUcJirift fiir dgyp-

fische Sprache, 1885, 72 and 78. For the para[)hra8e ‘thy brotherhood,’

instead of ‘iny brother,’ see 1. I, p. 70, tekmutson, where we read ‘the

loid knows that if I were not trusting {dafnt ~ Greek Oapfitlv) in your

i>rotherhood.’

* (T, Note to a letter from Alexandria on tlie state of Egyptian riKjrjinnenis

;

bondon AtUermum, Apnl Pi. 18.^»1, p 407.
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6. We are not sure whether we have correctly supplied the ethical

dative in line 6, and whether this line means ' take care for.’* At this

point, which is the close of a pious introduction, the inscription begiub

to go into some private affairs which form the subject of the letter; th(‘

last word seems to be rptf} ‘stove.* Here, unfortunately, we are com-
pelled to break off. It is very much to be desired that the second half

of the text, no doubt the more interesting, be published. The same may
be said of the other treasures of this collection, which are as yet

entirely unknown, both to workers in this country and to European

scholars. It is some consolation to learn that the Historical Society

expects in the near future to erect a more spacious building and prop

erly exhibit its Egyptian collection
;
we venture to express the hope

that at the same time adequate provision will be made for its study.

Other papers were presented, as follows :

On Avestan transcription, by Dr. A. Y. W. Jackson, of Colum-
bia College, New York. ,

On the syntax of the Sennacherib inscription, by Prof. VY. R.

Harper, of Yale University, New Haven.

On two tablets of Asbfir itil lani, by Dr. R. F. Harper, of the

same.

On Prepositive and Postpositive as names for the so-called Im-

perfect and Perfect tenses in Semitic, by Rev. F. P. Ramsay, of

Wetheredville, Md.

* Lit. ‘ p\it care behind.’



PROCEEDINGS

AMERICAN ORIENTAL SOCIETY
AT ITS

MEETING IN PRINCETON, N. J.,

October 22nd and 23rd, 1890.

'friE 8()c/iety assemblcfl in the Reailino: lioGiri of tlu* Pliila-

<lplj)hian Society, College of New Jersey, at 3 o’clock, Wednesday,
OctobcM’ lii^nd, 1800. Tlui President, Jiev. Dr. Win. Ilayt's Ward,
of New York, called the ni(‘etin<i; to order, 'The minutes of the
preceding- meeting were read and approved, ddu* Recording
Secndary, Professor Lyon, being absent, the chair appointed Dr.
A. V^. W. Jackson to serve in his st(*ad.

Professor Manpiand announced for the Conunitti^e of Arranges
lueiits that the Society would remain in sessiv)n till and tJiat

tli(‘ morning session wouhl b(*gin at, 9.30. IT' also invited the
members to meet socially at his honsi*. in tlu^ (‘vtming.

TiK‘ following persons were elected t.o memliei-ship :

As Corporate Memliers :

Prof. Sidney Cfillespie Ashmores S(dien<‘ctady, N. V. (Union Coll.);

Dr. Charles Edward Bishop, Emory, Va. (Fanory and 1 hairy (Joll.);

Rev. Prof. IVlarcus D. Buell, Boston, Mass. ;Boston Univ.) ;

Mr. Samuel V. Constant, N(‘vv York City (dOo W. J31)

;

Miss Maiuh‘ P'ortescue, New York (3ty (57 Fifth av(‘.) ;

Rev. Dr. Alexander Kohut, N(*w York City (39 Beekman Place)
;

Mr. Max Margoulies. New York (Uty ((.Vduniliia ('oil.)

;

Dr. llanns Oertel, Nashvilhs Tenn. (Vand(*rl)ilt Univ.);

Mr. Thomas H. P. Sailer, Philadelpliia, Pa. (217 S. 42)

;

^Ir. Maxwell Sommerville, P}iilad(di)liia, f\a. (311 S. 10) ;

Mrs. Cornelius Stevenson, Philadelphia, Pa. (237 S. 2l) ;

Rev. Ceorge N. Thomssen, Missionary to Hyderabad
;

Dr, Herbert C. Tolrnan, New Haven, tbnn. (Ygle Univ.)

;

As Corresponding Members :

Judge Crosby, of the International Court at C'airo or Alexandria
;

Mr. Henry Gillnian, U. S. Consul at Jerusalem ;
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And as Honorary Member :

Prof. Ernest Windisch, University of Leipzig, Saxony.

The chair laid before the Society the question of obtainiiig

a charter from the federal government. The Correspondiun
Secretary read the paragraplis (2 and 3 on page iv) of the Pro-

ceedings for May, 1890, concerning the matter. The princij>al

reason then adduced for seeking a national charter was that tin-

Society might be thus enabled to hold its annual business meet-
ings at various convenient ])laces besides Boston. In reply it

was stated that this object requir(‘d only an amendment of

Article IX. of the (V)nstitiition, and not a change of charter. As
for the argument that arrangements might thus be made hy

which the ])ublications might ))e cast into the form of Govern-
ment Re])Oits and so printed without e\}>eiise to the Society, tlie

oj)inion of fourteen of the fifteen Directors is adversi‘ to ])lacing

the Society in a ])Osition,of dependen(*(‘ iqion the government f(n'

money.
Professor M. dastrow, Jr., of Philadt^lphia, moved, on account

of the a))S(‘nce of Dr. Adler, to postpone the discussion until

Thursday morning or until liis arrival. But, because a numbtu* of

gentlemen had c<)me expr<‘ssly to take part in tliis discussion who
could not remain until Tlmi’sday, it was, u])on anumdment made
by J^rofessor Bloonilield, decidcnl to take up the (juestion at 4.30

p. M. The r(?a<ling of papers was tlnm hegun. At 4.30 the

(juestion was resunuMi, and, ujion nH»tion of Professor dastrow,

it was voted that th(‘ Board of Directors rejxirt on Thursday
morning rc*sj»c'(*ting tin* advisability of getting from C’ongress a

national chart(*r and of holding hut one nu'eting a year (s(h*

Proceedings foi* Ocl. IHSO, jn cxlvii, vol. xiv.). ddie meeting
listened again to the rcanling of ])a]iers, from 5.10 to 5.55, jmd

then adjourned.

In the evening, (he Society assembled socially at GiKU’nsi'v

Hall, the residence of Proh'ssor Allan Manpiand. In the course

of the evening, Dr. Adh^r was calh‘d uj)on to give sonu* acc'ount

of the work of tiu‘ (^unmittee on lA>reign Exhibits for tin

Cdiicago World’s Fair of 1893
;
and, ujion motion of Professoi’

(rottlu^il, it was vottal that

The Anieri(;an Ori(*ntal SocitUy expresK(‘s its ]u‘arty synipatfiy will)

the plans of the nianagcu's of the World’s (’olund)ian Kx})osiliou in re

gard to an exhibit of Oriental life and history, and its aj>])roval of thr

same, and would be glad to olFer tlu^ cooj>eration of its individual mein

hers so far as jiossible.

Dr. AVard <‘alled the ass(‘mbly to order on Thursday morning,

and read the rcqiort of the Directors (!alled for by tlie vote ol

Wednesday.
1. In view of the late large increase in the number of those

interested m Driental studies outside of New England, and tin
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.iistance vvlncli the majority of our members liave to travel in

,;r(ler to attend the annual meeting at Boston, tlie Directors
r\ j>ress their view that it is not wise tliat the annual meeting
^Iiould any longer he contined to Boston

;
ainl theyj-eeommend

}]iat the Society make it the duty of the Directors to })ropose at
\\w next annual meeting such amendments of the Constitution
and such other measures as may he found necessary to allow the
annual meetings to he held elsewhere.

Ly Aft(U- having obtained tlie views of Directors not here
present, and of otlier memhers of the S()(dety, the Directors
(Munot now recommend to the 8oci(‘ty that it seek any arrange-
nunds with the government of the IJnittnl States by winch either
our own entire independence shall he limited, or any financial aid

nought for carrying out tin* ])urpos(‘s of this Soci(‘ty\

a. Tlie Dire(‘tors recommend that tin' Society liold a single

nu't'ting once a ^anir, to cover two niglits and parts of thr(‘e days,
and suggest th(‘ a])})ointim‘nt of a committee to rejiort a suitable

dat(‘ to the mext annual nu'eting.

4. The Directors recommend that the Proceedings of the
So(U(‘ty he ])uhlished in such a way as shall allow the fulhu* puh-
licalion of the articdes jircvsented and ac(tej>t(Ml.

Piad’essor Jastrow moved that the sections h(‘ taken up scu’i-

atini. On motion of Dr. Adler, the nn’ornmendation of se(d/ion

1 w as adopted.
Opposing s(;ction 2, Dr. Adler spoke as follow^s: American

Ilistori(‘al Association has set the I'xamph* for the successful

adminisi ration of scieutilic^ societi(‘s national in scop(‘. By special

act of Congress, it is incorporated with ])(U‘mission to hold its

uiccfings ill any ]»lace where the incorjiorators may determim*
(and not exclusively Avithiii the District of Colunihia, as was
objected). It has also the right to ix'port to the Secretary of the

Siintlisoniaii fnstitutioii on tln^ jirogress of tlu‘ schmee wdiosc^

>tudy it j'ostcrs. ddi(‘ iirst re]>ort, is a vahiahh* hihliography, now
in cours(* of jndnting in the Gov(u*nment Ihhiting Otlice. In

answer to the objection that wc should h<‘ under tlu‘ m'cessity of

making periodical a])[)oals to (.k)ngr(‘ss for a special aj>j>ro])ria-

tion, Dr. Adler said tliat, under the arrangenumt proposed, tin;

' xpmiscs of our printing would he carried by the gtuuu’al appro-
}’ nation for the Rejiorts.
As far hack as Jan., 1848, a special c;ornniittC(‘ nMuimmended

that stejis he taken to de-localize the government of tlu* Oriental

by ])ermitting annual meetings to he held outside ol

^lassacdiusetts (see Journal, vol. i., no. 4, )>. xxxviii)
;

hut
the recommendation does not seem to have heen adopted,*
^Vith the growJh of Oriental studies and their spread in the

This is not quite correct; in coiisequorico of iliis action an autniiin meeting

' lield that same year in New Haven, and ever siiKje either tliere or in Now
• ''ik, Princeton, Baltimore, or Philadelphiaia, in accordance wdth the extending

nterest and membership.---CoMM. OF Publ. «
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Middle States, the West, and the South, a society which, like

ours, is national in name, must relinquish its local character.

Our Society has not developed in accordance with the needs of

Oriental scholars. Although its work has uniformly been of a

high quality, nevertheless, in respect of quantity, it has, in an

existence of forty-eight years, published only fourteen volumes
;

and for the last decade the smallness in quantity has been diu,

not to the lack of suitable scientific material, but to the lack of

funds. Some of our members are obliged to send their papers to

foreign societies for ])ubli(*.ation
;
and others have manuscripts

'which have been ready for three or four years but are still

unpublished. We are still dependent on European offices for

printing various Oriental languages for which we have no suit-

able or adequate fonts of type. Our library has become a

valuable collection
;
but—for lack of means to pay for projx'r

arrangement, a catalogue, aiid the recpiisite cleri(a\l labor—it is

almost wholly unavailable for those who need it most, young
scholars who are settled at a distance from tlu^ larger cities.

Werii the library set up undcT the curatorship of the Secretary

of the Smithsonian Institution, the government frank might be

used in dispatc^hing books to borrowers. Finally, if we em})]ia-

size the national character of the Socit^ty to a greater degree by
choosing more various an<l more widely scattered })laces of, meet-

ing, the progr(‘ss of Oriental studies will be more effectively

quickened than now, by reason of the creation of many new local

centres of interest.

Objection being raised to the im[)lication that a national

charter would involve a liTuitation of the Society’s independence,

the second secd/ion of the Directors’ report was, after further

discussion, concurr(‘d in ])y the Society, with several dissenting

voices, in the following amended form :

2. After having o])tained the. views of Directors not here

present and of other membm*s of the Society, the Dinn'tors

cannot now recommend to the So(aety that it seek a national

charter.

3. The third section of the Directors’ report was unanimously
at>proved by the Society, llu* Chair appointed as a Committee
to re(a)mmend a suitable time for the annual meetings after

the meeting of May, 1891, Professors Frothingham, <TOttheil,

W. R. TIar])er, Ilaiq)t, and Lanman.
4. The Directors’ recommendation concerning the publication

of the Proceedings was approved by the Society.

Pridessor W. II. Harper, of Yale University, moved that a

committee of three be a]>])ointed to devise measures tending to

make the Library more useful, and to re})ort thereon at the next

annual meeting. The chairman a]>pointed Messrs. Van ISTame,

Moore, and Bloomfield.

The reading of papers was resumed. At the close, the Corre-

sponding Secretary j)resented an announcement from Rev. Dr.

VVinslow Goncerning the progress of the work of the Egypt
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KK])Iomtion Fund. The Chair reported briefiy ii])on the Meso-
|M>tamian expedition of Dr. J. P. Peters. A vote of tlianks to
}|h‘ Trustees of the Colle.sre of New Jersey and to Ih'ofessor
Mar(|uand was passed

;
and at 12.45 the' Society stood ad-

journed to meet at Boston in May, 18i)j.

The following papers were presented :

—

1. On a Vedie group of eliarnis for extinguishing hr(> by nutans

of \vat(U'*]dants and a frog
;
by Prof<‘ssor M. Bloondii'ld’ of the

.Tohns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.

On various previous occasions I liave endeavored to show Muit our
nnderstauding of the Atharva-V(‘da— tlie Veda of j)raciical |><u fortnance

pttr exrelhoice—depends upon a knowled^^(‘ of the ritual whi( li aci'oiu-

pauied the recitation of the hymns. The boundary line between the

}v’i;;-\Tda and the other Vedie Hanihifds is not absoIul(‘ : larg<* parts, if not

all, of tlie Rig-Veda must have been ac‘-coin]mnied by performance's, and
tliesc' must be instructive whejiever ri'coiahMl with any detail, 1'hat

tlie l^ig-V(‘da was not compiled for literary deh'ctatioji is a vi('w which
I have lield from tlu^ time of my earli(‘st stmlif s <d‘ tliat nanarkabh^

d<)(aiment. 1 shall now endeavor to add one moi(‘ inslama' in which a

mantra passage, presented in somewhat varying torms by l{ig-V(‘da,

Atharva-Veda,. and ITiittirTya- Aranyaka, obtains its dt'linition by ca,n‘-

f'ul obsi^rvation of the j)ra(!ti(*e reported in comusdion with it ; inciden-

tally, a curious custom, reaching back to the (\arliest V(Mli(; times, will

be shown to liav^e ju'ovailed in almost ;d] the Vt'dic schools.

Tlie ItV. passage of principal importajici' (.x.KhlJ, M) reads as fol-

lows :

yddi tvdin agnr sa inddoJuts id in ?/ ii'ir ndjiayd jiiuKih :

kiydrnbv dim rohatn pdlwd dr rd injdlha^d.

{dtike {‘ttjkdvafi Idddlhv Id/iddcdndi

:

niand fdcyd^ sd sdni gania inidni .sr dgnii’n. inirsoya.

The corresponding AV. verses are xviii.o.G, GO, with c(n‘lain various

leailings, and with the following additional line j>n*lix('d to tiio latter

verso :

(^dm te nViCird bhavatii fiih teprnsvd 'vn pyfitdni,

Tlie TA, version is found at vi.4.1-‘A

Of the translations of the RV. piassage given by Taidwig ami (Irass-

niann resj^ectively, each approaches the true sense at sonu' points, and
reced('s from it at others. But they are botli, as th(*y stand, unintelli-

gihhg chiefly because they lack the background of realistic practice,

without wdiich the verses never had nor could liave any' sense. Hence
banman, in the Notes to his Chrestomathy (p. JyO'*), says of th(' se(iond

'’buiza, rather prematurely, ‘The stanza seems to he jneaningless rub-

hi^^h.’ The situation is simply as follows : After the tire has consumed
Oie corpse, water is poured upon it in order to extinguish it. Then
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furthermore certain water-plants are put there. In addition to these a

frog—here a female, elsewhere a male—is put upon tlie place where tlu‘

fire has burned. These, as representatives of life in the waters, are

symbolically supposed both to ])revent and to extinguish fire ; they are

})Ut there to clinch matters, lest perhaps the fire kindle anew and injure

the person who is now to pass on to Yama’s realm. RV. x.t6.13 is to

be thus translated

:

‘ O Agni, do thou again extinguish liini whom tliou hast burned up ;

may the kiydmbii^ the small millet,* and the vyalkcK^Ci grow here.’

Ludwig in his translation has followed Sayana quite closely
; the lat-

ter has altogether failed to understand the jiassage. At TA. vi,4. 1* he
nir vdpatyihy itah sthdnCtl nih sdraya; hence Ludwig's ‘‘dort

siie wieder aus.” But nir vilpaya herc^ means simply ‘ extinguish.’ See

AV. vi.l8.1c,d: agnru'n hfddyydni rithint f<hit ie n’u' vdjxtydvKtsi ‘ the fire

(of jealousy) wliich is in your heart, tlu^ chagrin, that do we extinguish

for you.’ At (^-nfikli. (Jr. Sfi. iv.l5. 1:5, the words are translated plainly :

‘ while relating the two stanzas. RV. x. 10.13, M, the hones (of the corpse)

are extinguished with water mixed with milk.’ At Aijv. ( Jr. 8ii. iv.T).!

—where, to bi? sure, only tlH‘ s(‘cond of the two Rig-verses (14) is rubri-

cated—milk and water are also sprinkled upon the bones. And TA.
vi.4.1' ('xpresses the act in mantra-form: *the lire whi(‘h we hav(^

churned for you as if for the jmrposi* of roasting a bull, that lire do we
(piench with milk and with water.'

Thus th(^ meaning of th<‘ lirst v(‘rs(* is ch^ar. The second verse of the

RV. version is to be translated :
‘ () (‘ool (plant |, full of coolness, (4 moist

plant, full of moisture, rl(> thou (*onn‘ right along with the female frog ;

gladden much (eu])h(Mnistic for ‘extinguish,' i^anutya, of the (.)tb(‘r ver-

sions) this till' her(‘.'

In the tirst place, it is (juitc certain that the vocativi's {'dike (*U‘. an*

addressed toa])lant. f Th(‘ perfoiinance Avhich is connected with the

two corresponding verses of tin* AV. at Kfiuc. 27, and ex])laincd

by two paddhatis, tln^ Aniyestikarma and tlu^ Atharvaniyapaddhati,

may be })araphras(‘d as follows: ‘Willi tin* verst's AV^. xviii.3.5, 0, 60

(the last two concern us here! the plants mentioned in the mantras are

cut olT and put into a mixture <>f milk and w att'r in order to sprinkle

the bones of a Brahman, into a mixture of honey and water to sprinkle

the bones of a Ksatriya, into sinqile water to sprinkle the bones of a

* Thus, rattier tliari ‘ cMtihk; millet’ (bud wig; .^dyana, paripakvmUirra), because

of hrhadduri'f( metitloiied in the ext rati from the two paddhatis of tho Kaupika,

below. So also Sayana at TA, pfikadunui alpayd dfirvayO ynktd, Nohi

also hi.s gloss oil Au/ro/hi/2 ; kiyaM 7n,hund yukio kacid osadJiih. And Sayana at

llV. x.lf). i:i: kiipifpntind'naiii udakadt yatunin.

f Sayana at TA. vi.4.1’^ notvvitbstauding : ritam jab tia yaktd bhunrih (ptikd^

hlCfdakftri'nd kfrnna yukfd bhumih hfddnkd . . . ritikavati rlfikdhhumiyukta sthdne

. . . Intereyting is Stcnzh'r’s translation o.'' the pratika at Acv. Gr. Su iv.5.4: ‘G

bleiehe ord’ init bleichom laub.’ Kven in the later elassiea! period the sterns

(lialn and hladin are standing o)iitliets and de.signations (4 various cooling plants.

See ?et. Lex. sub vocc.
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\"aigya.* The pacldhatis then go on to give a catalogue of the plants

tand other materials), the most characteristic of which are the reed

plant vetam^ the bfhaddurvd (see the mantras), the avakd (see below),

atid the mmjdfikapartn, evidcmtly also a water-phuit. Neither Kau^dka
ii()r his commentary here mention the frog

;
it is possible that the word

iiiaijduJct was understood by them simply as an additional water-plant

:

M Pet. TiCX. sub voc(\ and inatidnkaporijl of tlie paddhatis/* But at

\hlil. Sfi. ^^9. PI, the frog and the water-plant appc'ar in comi)any. Fur-

ther and plentiful evidence in favor of our translal ion of the word and
(Hir conception of the rite is not wanting.

Tlu^ Viijasaneyins, TaittirTyakns and IVIaitravanryns practiced with a

souH'what different yet closely relat(‘d charri, whciU extinguishing

s;K‘red tires. The mantras whi<di bear u[>on the practice' occur in VS.

xvii ; TS. iv.fi. 1 : MS. ii.lO. I :

• With the -plant of the sea do we, () Agni, envelop thee; be

thou to us a j)uriner, be thou kind to us.

‘ With a covering of coolness do w<‘, O Agni. ('te.

‘ Do thou d('sc;('nd to tlu' eaitb into tin* r(‘('d-plant on the river!- . thou

:nl, () Agni, the sap of the waters.
|

() female I'rog, do thou eonu* with
these (waters); do thou here reinh'i* tliis saci’ifhu* ])ure in as])ect and
propitious.

‘ Here is tin* gath('ring-])lac(‘ of tin* waters, h(‘re is the (Kv(‘lling-]dace

of the s(*a : may tliy missih's (t) .Agnii burn <dln‘r ))(*rsons than us; be

( hou to us a ])urihei*. be thou kimi to us."

The central tigurc's iji this charm, as in that of the lv\\ and A\^. arc^

Agni. the water-plant (icalcd, and tin* female frog, ddiat, tin* last tvvo

are symbols of the wat(*r which is to <|Ueneh tlie lirt* Maliidhara r(*c-og-

niz(*s cl(*arly, at VS, xvii.-l, 0.

I'ln* TS., in its brahmana-cha])t(*r v.4.1, works up this charm
; and,

N\ hile its explanation of t In* synd>olism invol\<‘d is as far froni tin* mark
as is usual with these* j)roducti(»ns, it yet stat(‘s eh*arly that tin* fire was
aeiually put out vn'th the aid of tin* uro/rd-plant and the frog: ‘The

H‘od-])lant is tin* tlovv er of the watt'is, the* ontkd tin* J'e'e'd of the* wate'rs
;

with the reed-])lant and with env//m-plant doe's he* seatfce'r tlu^ fire,

iloly are the! wat(‘rs : with holy oin-s icdufdhhir) tlien does hei

Mui<*t its In'at. Wliatt*ve*r animal is the tirst to ste'j) eever the

iie*a]H!d tire, that he is ahle to burn with bis lu'at. lb* seatteu’s tin* tire

with the frog; for Ibis one* does not furnish suslenanee to animals, ho

do<*s not ce)uni among Hie*- lame* nor among tin* wild animals ; ujion him
'the freig) elo(*s he e'ause the lu'at to go.’

Bleiwing aside tlie ehatf of talminlie wiseiom. we* are^ l(‘ft with the

iin ide'ntal and therefore* trustwe)i*thy stateme'id that the lire was put

out with the aid of the antivd ami the freig. Very similar and nunc
oxjilieit is the stateme*nt in CJai. Ih*. ix.I.'J'": ‘ Thereu])ejii he scatters

the tire by means e)f a frog, an ornkd, and tlm branch of a re'enb’ The

* Tile TA., which reads nuoplakya su, is thus glo.'^.«ed by S.iyana: viawfUkydsu

m andakapJavanayoyyusu (ipsa sailnjnnKiya j/rnpaya.

f Literally ‘gall of the waters.’ Maliidhara, (iptldt tejtj 'si.
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motive assigned is in a vein similar to the extract from the brahma^a-
passage of the TS. And at Katy. Qr. Su. xviii.2.10 the same proceeding

is formulated in sutra-form :
‘ Having tied a frog, an avakd, and the

branch of a reed to a bamboo-cane, he scatters the fire.’ And almost
identically Ap. ^r. Su. xvii.l2.

The Atharvan and the Rik have each preserved one more charm
against fire ; they are closely related in character to those cited above.

The Atharvan-version (vi.lOG.l-B) may be rendered thus :

* Oa ywmr way hither and on your way off from here may the bloom-
ing durvd grow ; may a well-spring here spring forth, or a lotus-laden

pond.
* Here is the gathering-place of the waters, here is the dwelling-place

of the sea. In the midst of the pond may our house be ; turn (O fire)

away tliy fac(i.

‘ With a covering of coolness do we envelop thee, O house ;* cool as a

pond be thou for us. Agni shall furnish remedy (i. e. not destruction).’

The Rig-Veda version (x.142.7^ H) may be translated as follows :

‘ Here is the gathering-place of the waters, h(‘re is tlie dwelling-place

of the sea. Find (O fire) a ])ath away from here, travel that as thou

pleasest.

‘On thy way hither and on thy way off from here may the flowery

durvd grow. L('t iliore be ])ools and lotus-flowers
;
these here are the

chamb(n*s of tlie sea.’

There is, to my knowh'dge, no r(‘]K)rt as to the. special employment in

])ractice of the RV. stanzas; tlnw otaair at the end of an Agni-Jiymn,

and it may be takcai for gra.ni(‘d that at some stage in tlie use of the

hymn over a tire the (pienehing of the fire formed a part of the prac-

tic(‘ ; for this the; last stanzas of the hymn weie called in. The Athar-

van version, as may he seen from the bent given their form and con-

tents by the Atharvan rsis themselves, was intended as a charm to

])rotect house and home from tin*. As such it is employed at Kaiu;.

52.5 ff.,-! and it is of gn^at inten*st to find the urct/cd-plant holding a

prominent place in the perf<»nnanc('

:

52.5. ‘ with tin* hynm AV. vi. 100 1 h‘ ])erforms thO act of extinguishing

tin' within a pond ; 0. and he i>erforms the rite in the house also ; 7.

he «*nveloj)s the house with the oc()r./.7T -plant.’

The fj’og does not appear in this queneh-charm, but both the fi’og and

the aralcd appear once more in a closely kindred rite at Kfun;. 40.1 ff.

This is a eharm for conducting a riv('r into a new channel, pen-formed

in connection with AV. iii.lB : the point is the same, to produce water

where formerly there was none :

*** I’his iialf-verse' is espe'rially cliaracti'ristic for the secondary manipulation of

mantra-material on the part of the Aiharvave«lni.s
; there can ho no doubt that

the version of this line' presented hy the Yajus-saiiiliitaa, above, is the e)lder and

eirigitml form of the mantra, Tliey have dgnt^ ior rdle

;

the former furnishes the

proper ee)ntrast with hii/idsya.

f-
Two verses of the liymn arc nihricaled in the passage from the Yait. Sfi. re-

forre3d to above.
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40.1. ‘ while reciting the liymn AV. iii.l3 he walks sprinkling the path
which lie wishes a river to travel ; 2. he sticks up the grasses and
reeds called Mca, dividhuvaka * and vetasa (on this path); 3. while

reciting the first pada of the seventh stanza of the hymn he places gold

upon the mouth of the river (i. e. tlie point from which the river is to

luaiich into the desired channel?); 4. with the second jjMa of the

seventh stanza he ties a frog who is striped like the reed islkd by his

fore feet with two threads, one blue and the other red ; 5. with the

third pada of the seventh stanza he envelops (the frog) with an avakd-

])lant.’

Tlie symbolism of tliese acts is unmistakable : they anticipate the

presence of the river with all its life. The gold anticipates the golden-

colored waters—hiranyavanjdh {‘ucayaJj pdvakdh . . . dpnh, AV. i.33.1

;

the river-grass and the reeds symbolize the veg(*tation. And above all,

tln^ frog, securely tied so that he cannot leap away,f and the water-

bringing avakd^ reach back to that early conception which, as wo have

seen, exists in the hymns themselves.

The avakd {Blyxa ocimidra) is the plant which is known ia later

literature by a group of slightly difrereutia.ted juiuc's. At A(;v. (Jr. 8u.

ii.y.l4; iv.4.8 it is glossed in the text itself by {dpdht {avakdvi <;lpdlam

iii), a form which o(5curs also in the Kig-Voda. Els(‘wlier(; the forms

{‘evdla icebdla), {‘divdla {(^dibaht). ^ulivaln

:

sf'c Pet. L(‘x. sub vocc.

Th(‘ plant scarcely ever appears without the nuaition or suggestion of

water in its train. At RV. x.OH.T) light drivers darkiu‘ss frojn th(‘ atinos-

ph(‘ri(‘ circle just as the wind blows the {dpdJa out of tlu' water. At
AV. viii.7.11 are mentioned plants whose womb is tin' (tvakd (i. e. which

are of the ana Ard -class), whose v(‘rv essence is w{iti‘r : avakolrd (bahu-

vrlhi) iidakfltiudvd dsttdhayah. At AV. iv. 37.8-10 tlu^ (landharvas, who
ar(‘ particularly associated with the wat<‘rs (ajjdi/i (jandharmh

,

RV. ix.

HI). 30; x.10.1
;
AV. xviii.l.l), who dwell on tb(‘ banks of the riv^ers like

the Apsarases (Piscliel, Vedinehv Stadicn, i.79), an^ (billed araArd-eaters

{(ivakddd). At VS. xvii.4 ; TS. iv.(5. 1 ; MS. ii.lO. 1, the })laiit is spoken of

as the amikd of the sea. At (Jat. Br. vii.o.l” ; viii.3.2'’, tin' avakd is

identified outright with water ; dpo vti dvakdJj. At A^*v. (Jr. Sfi. ii.8.14,

tlie building of a house, an arnkd is jilaetMl i/i tin? (*aviti(‘H of tlie tim-

bt*rs, ‘for it is known that no conflagration will btdall him:’ gartesv

avakCuh (^Ipdlaiu ity avadhdpayen aa hd 'syit ddhnko bhm^atl di vijfld-

yate. And ibid, iv.4.8 an avakd is placctl in a cavity from which the

cremated corpse* is sup[)osed to ascend lu'aveiiward. The avakd is sup-

posed to quench the burning body. Of. with this last extract (^afikh.

(Jr. Hu. iv.15.13, above.

From this long excursus we return to the Rig-Veda stanzas which

form the text of the inv(;stigation. It is evident that the scenic prop(*r-

ties which constitute the corfioreal jiart as it were of the verses have

* Dar. Jedrah prasiddhah. Ke(;. dinreAmlapurnlm (Pod. -sevuhx-), ovidcatly a

water-plant; the cevrda and the avakft arc syiionymous.

f Of. also A.V. iv.15. 12 : ‘Pour downward (O asara pitar, Jupiter, Zeus) the

waters; may the speckle-footed iVogs croak in the ditches.’

2
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been found. There is but one step left to take—it is not a bold one—
i. e. to identify the plant addressed in x.16.14 as ^tike hlddike with the

avakd. The verse then joins the group of Yajus-verses quoted above

;

its ritual, though not reported in detail as far as we know by the

brahrnanas and sutras Of the Rig-Veda, is doubtless the same as that of

the Yajus and Atharvan schools.

2. Women as mourners in the Atharva-Veda
;
by Professor

Bloomfield.

In the Atharva-Veda, xiv.2.59-*62, we read as follows :

69. yddi ’we kecino jdnd grhe te samdnartim rodena kfrivatd 'ghdm

:

agni^ pd tdsmdd ^nasah savitd ca prd muficatdm.

60. yddl 'ydrh duhitd tdva vike<^y drudad g\dd rodena kfnvaty dghdm :

agniH ftvX, etc.

2/d/ jdmdyo ydd yuvatdyo grhe te samdnartim rodena kinivatlr

aghdm : agnis pd, etc.

62. ydt te prajdynm pa^'um ijdd vd g^hepi niMltam agliakfdhhir

aghdm kftdm : agnis pd, etc.

Tliis group of mantras forms part of the wedding-stanzas of the AV.

;

they have been translated by Weber, hid. Stud, v.2l4: Ludwig, Der
Rig-Veda iii.47r)

;
Zimmer, Altindisches Lcben. p. 288-9. It is extremely

difficult to imagine the situation depicted in Ludwig's version. He has

not added any (commentary, and in the absen(*e of it one cannot see

wJuit particular pari of the w(‘dding-riieK are supposed by the trans-

lator to be implied in the recitation of th(\s(^ verses. Weber regards line

stanzas as (Connected with expiatory performaiuies in the house of the

fatluu after the departure of the bride. The most notable feature in

his veu’sion is the double translation of tin* word rodena : this is

rendered by ‘Gejaucliz’ in vss. .79 and 61, and by ^Gewein’ in 60.

Weber does not support his translation of tlie word rodena by ‘Ge-

jauchz’—the word and the root rud in general mean ‘ howling, wailing’

—by any other passages. He simjdy reiharks that rddena in .79 (and 61)

could refer to ‘ tears,’ but that this does not fit in with the word ‘ dance’

in the same stanza. Undoubteilly the difficulty of the passage as well

as the solution are to he loolv(‘d for at just this point—the reconciliation

of the words rodena and samdnariisuH. Zimmer’s translation agrees

in all essentials with that of Weber : he also adopts the translation
‘ Gejauchz’ in vss. 59 and 01, although his own doubts manifest them-

selves in a mark of interrogation after it. We may sum up Weber’s

and Zimmer's versions by stating that they regard 59 and 61 as prd-

?/(*fci#/<i-stanzas for boisterous merriment at the wedding, while 60 is by

them viewed as a stanza uttered in expiation of the wailing of the bride

as she leaves the paternal house.

Not so the sutra. At Kau<j. 79. BO stanza 59 is imbricated along with

the pratika of that most perplexing verse AV. xiv.1.46— RV. x.40.6,

fiiHiih mdanti. This latter is employed at (Jankh. Gr. Su. i.15.2 and at

Agv. Gp. Su. i.8.4. In both, the stanza is recited by the bridegroom as he
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leaves with his newly married bride the house of her parents ;
‘ if she

t ries, let him recite the verse which begins with the words ni-

dantV The passage Kaug. 79,30 reads: ‘with the stanzas whose pra-

tikas are jlvam radanti (xiv.1.46) and yadi 'mt keginali (xiv.2,59) he
jjoiirs an oblation of ghee (cf. Kaug. 7.3).’ Kegava^s commentary plainly

interprets the passage in accordance with the other aiitras :
‘ when the

])ride is led away, if wailing arises in the paternal house (of the bride),

Iheri this expiatory performance takes place. He pours an oblation of

gliee, uttering the verse beginning witli jlvam rudanti (xiv.1.46) and
tlie four verses beginning with yadl 'me ke{dnah (xiv.2.59-62).’ Kegava’s
explicit statement that the four verses 59-62 are employed together in

the prdyagcittam is well worth noting ; he is (piite right, for nowhere
( Ise in the sutra is there any mention of any other use of the three

verses following 59. The next stanza rubricated in the Kaugika is 68.

Sec Kaugika-sutra, index T), p. 410, column 1.

If we cling to the indications of the sutra, it becomes clear that there

is in these mantras no allusion to wedding festivities and inerry-making

of any sort, as is assumed by Weber and Zimm(*r. We may also safely

essume that their sense in the eyes of the redactors of the Atharvan
was just the same as that in whicli the Kaugika employs them. But it

does not follow that this was their primary value. The Atharvan often

adapts for its immediate^ practical uses mantras whi(di originally were
constructed for a purpose altogether foreign to that in hand. I have

dwelt upon this point especially in Seven Hymns of the Atharva’Veday

American Journ. Phil. vii. 466 and 467 (pp. 1 and 11 of the reprint);

the mantras in (piestion ro])roscnt a conspicuous instance^ of secondary

adaptation to the purpose indicated by their ritual application. Where
shall we look for the situation originally depicted in these stanzas?

Ev idently we must seek an occasion at which wailing and dancing

went together. This occasion is afforded by ('.ertain funeral practices,

recorded in tl^e AV. and one or two Siitras. The verses which allude

to them seem to have been generally misunderstood. AV. xii.5.48

states this (piite clearly

:

kslprdm vdi tdsyCi "ddhanam pari niiy(fnti kegimh,

aghnandh pdnvnd 'rasi hiirvdndh pdpdm dilahdm.

This is a threat against the oppressor of Brahmans :
‘ Promptly do the

women with their hair unloosened dance about his funeral-pyre, beat-

ing their breasts with their hands and making an evil Availing.’* Every

feature of the verse plays a part in the funeral ceremonies : 1 . the fu-

neral pyre
; 2. the dance of women about the same

;
3. the unloosened

hair of the women
;

4. the beating of the breasts of the women ; 5. the

Availing of the women. AV. xix.32.2 reads :

nd 'sya kegdnprd vapanti no 'rasi iddam d ghnate

:

ydsmd achinnapa'niena darhhenu gdrma, yachati.

* Similarly the oppressor of Brahmans is threatened Avith a suggestion of his

own funeral rites at AY, v.19,12 (cf. also xii.5.15). See Proceedings for October,

1689 (Journal, vol. xiv., p. civ), and below.
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This is a promise that he who uses darh/wi-grass shall not die and be

buried :
‘ They do not cut his hair,* they do not beat their breasts for

him, whom (the priest) protects with darb/ia-grass whose leaves are

uncut’ (wholly otherwise Zimmer, p. 70). Here we have an addi-

tional feature of the funeral ceremonies : 6. the cutting of the hair of the

0011)86 ,
in conjunction with 4. the beating of breasts. AV. viii.1.10

introduces B and 5 again, palpably in allusion to funeral rites ;

iit tva rni'tyor ajnparmh sdih dhamanta vayodhdsah :

’ md tvd vyastake{‘yd md tiKi ^gharudo rudan.

‘ I have passed you over death ;
. . . may the women with disheveled

hair not wail over you, may the women who bewail misfortune (or who
wail ominously) not wail over you.' Similarly AV. xi.2.11

:
pard yaniv

agharudo tnkecydh,j ‘ may the females who wail ominously, they with

disheveled hair, go away from us,' i. e. ‘may we not die.’ Finally,

AV. xi.9.14 presents features B, 4, and 5. possibly also feature 2, if we
admit the parallelism of sadi dhdv with sadi n\'t in xiv.2.59 if. and

pari uft in xii.5.48 ;

pratiyJmdudlj sdnt dhCwantti 'rah paidurCwl; aghmlndlj :

aghCirialr vikei^yd rudafydh purnHe haU radite arhude tdva.

‘ Let those who beat against tlnmistdves run together, striking their

breasts and thighs, unanointed, with disheveled hair, wailing when a

man has been slain, bitten by you, O Arlmdi.’ Stanza 7 of the same

hymn contains the same statement ]»ara])hrased : *Let her who beats

herself, let the tear-faced, and the one with short ears (who has cut her

ears?) shout ; let her with disheveled hair shout when a man has been

slain, bitten by you, O Arbudi.’ Cf. also AV. xi.10.7 : ‘May she with

suffused eyes (lit. having smoke in her eyes) hurry on, Tiiay she with

short ears hurry on, when (the enemy) has been conquered by Trisaih-

dhi’s army . ,

The passages assembled abov(^ do not all of them bear fipon our (nis-

tom witli e(iual directness. In oin* or the other we niay |)erhaps have

before us not so nuw^h the mourning women with their wailings as the

notion of other uncanny specdral beings, to wliich the transition was an

easy one. The enemy and the unholy wizard, the uncanny and the

demoniacal, are conceptions which (’onstantly interlace in the Athar-

van. Such secondary extension may underlie the immediate meaning

of the last two passages (xi.9.7 ; xi.10.7), and of xi.2.11 above.

The sutra-ritual has a tract; of the same })ractice. At A(^v. Gf. Sii.

iv.O.B the mourners go about the ashes of the deceased guru three times

from right to left, beating with their left hands upon their left thighs.

* Cf. A9V. Su. vi. 10 . 2 ; . . . p >'eUllariikdran kurvanti kei'a^imapidomanakhani

vCpayanti. Also A^v, Or. SQ. iv. 1 . 1 G.

f Grill, JIundert Lirdrr des A p. 00, seonia to pnt agharudo vikerydh into

agreement with krostdraK in spite of the difference in gender.

Bohtlingk, * eiii hestimmter kbrpertoil.’ Our trauslation of the obscure word

ia based upon Kfiuy. 84.10. Tl»e word seems to contain Uru with some modifj'ing

adjective, perhaps pf f/iw, in a Prakrtic form.
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And at KauQ. 84.10, in the course of the preparation of the it

is stated explicitly that women with disheveled hair are the performers.

CL with this last especially AV. xi.().14.

Returning now to verses xiv.3.59-61 of the wedding stanzas, it seems

very likely that their original purpose was to ox})iate

for the noisy practices at the funeral. The evil which the wailing

women have brought on when they danced about with their hair

unloosened, from this evil Agni and Savitar are called upon to free the

family. The verses were adapted to the purpose for which they are

('inployed by the Atharvavedins simply because they (‘ontained words

for ‘ wailing.’ This is precisely such a ruse as the secondary einploy-

inent of the hymns AV. i.2 and 3 as battle cliarms : see Seven HjpnnH of

the Atharxm-Veda, p. 467 (3 of the reprint). In the (Irliya-sfitras verses

are frequently employed in connection with c(Ttaiu practic'cs because

they (iontain some single expression whicdi suggests tlie practice. The

iintrammeled symbolism wliicdi runs riot in the Brrihmanas is at work

in many ways also in the Sutras, notably in the ('m])loyment of the

mantras, which are made to serve not only as what th(‘y really are, but

in any signiticance which can for th(> moment Ih^ trumi)ed iq) for them,

or for a part of them
;
often the relevance of the application of a man-

tra is to be sought in a single word occurring in the mantra —usually in

its opening strain, its pratlka—and this singh^ word may l)c einj)Ioyed

for the moment in a false sense, or in a stmst^ whi(‘h it may hn vt^ in some

other connection, but does not bear in the mantra, in (pnvstioji. St^e g.

(^Vvfikh. (Ir. Su. i.15.3, when* the ])ratrka alcsmui amlnioelonta (RV. i.82.2)

‘they have eaten, they have rejoiced' is (unployed in (M)nn(Hdion with

the aj)plioation of axle-grease to the wagon {rciihahm^no 'panjotHtm),

sinqdy because of the assonance of the words oJc.^((n ‘ thi^y hav(! (‘aten’

and akm ‘axle.’

1 do not wish to exedude tin* possibility that a practice similar to the

fuin*ral dance may have been ado])ted among tht* Atharvavedins along

vvdth the verses on the occasion of the brid(*’s departun*. The words

ijrhe te in stanza 59 lend a certain plnusibility to such a view. At any

rate, the custom as well as the verses belongs fundamentally to the

funeral rites of the Vedic Indians.

d. On the \eyny(:ve)v tahdyd^ AW . \\\. 7(). *1; by Pro-

fessor Bloomfield.

In the Proceedings for Oct., 1887 (Journal, vol. xiii., p. eexv.), I (;n-

deavored to explain AV. vii.76 ;
in the third stanza of the hymn certain

words were left undiscussed. To these we now return :

ydh hikasdh pra(^ptdti talldi/dm avatliithati,

nir dstarh aarnam jnydnyani ydh kdeea kakudi eritdh.

As jdydnya is masculine, sdrvcini jOydnyoxh are accusatives, and Whit-

ney’s hesitating emendation to nirastam ‘ has been expelled ’ is unac-

ceptable : see Index Verbornm to the AV., p. 48^ I emend to nir
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dstham, first person sing, of the aorist of that root* asth whose exist-

ence Pischel has recently established, in the Gottinger Gelehrte Anzeigen

of June 20, 1890, Nr. 18, p. 580 ff. Nir asthma . . . jaydnyam ‘ I have
driven out the jdydnyd' is a perfect pendant to vy d^Hhan {vi dsthat)

mfdhah ‘ be has driven apart the enemy,’ AV. xiii.1.5, and mx'dha evd

^ry d'sthata ‘the enemy he has driven apart,’ MS. iii.1.4 (5.2). We may
now translate :

‘ I have driven out every sore which causes to crumble
the bones of the spine (so according to Bohtlingk’s lexicon : ktkasa 2.

‘ Wirbels&uie ’), also that which goes down to the talidiyd, also whatever
cine is fixed upon the head.’

No one has hitherto ventured to translate the word tall(Jtyd : see Pet.

Lex. and Bd. Lex. sub voccy and Ludwig, Der Rig-Veda, iii. 500. If

we consider that kikasdh represents the trunk (middle) of the afiflicted

body and kakiid the head (top), it is a priori probable that talldyd repre-

sents the bottom of the body. The parallelism between talulydm ava-

tisfhati and kakudi (^ritdh is that which prevails in very many familiar

expressions and proverbs which aim to emphasize the fact that the

entire human body is meant :
‘ from head to foot

‘

vom Scheitel bis

zu den Zehen ah iniis unguibas usque ad verticem summum (Cic. p.

Rose. Com. 7.12); tales a vertice ad imos (Hor. Ep. ii.2.4)
;

//c KF(j)aAf^r

elXvro (hayrreptc tg irddai} oKpovg (Horn. 11.16. 640) ;
fk tow TToddji' hj ryv Kt'<p(iA7/i’

nov iravf ef)d> (Aristoph. Plutus 650), etc.

The Petersburg Lexicon cites the word taJahrdaya ‘ die mitte der fuss-

sohle’ from Heniacandra’s Abhidhanacintumani. Bohtlingk in his

minor lexicon stars tlie word to indicate that it cannot be quoted from

the literature. The word, however, must occur in the medical ^dstras,

since it is quoted by Wise, Hindu System of Medicine, p. 70. It appears

there as one of the maruianiy the vital parts of the bod5^ and is dt'-

scribed as being ‘ the part of the sole under and behind the fourth and

fifth toe.’ This refinement of the (^iistras may be quietly set aside
;
but

we may consider it as certain that the sole of the foot, or some part of

it, was called in classical Sanskrit talahx'daya. With this Vedic talldyd

is perhaps identical, and if so it is likely that talahi^daya is the product

of the former by popular etymology. Hence, too, may come the special-

ization of the meaning which the ^‘astra attaches to the word (fa/a +

hfdaya). Whether ialufyd independently of its possible offspring tala-

hfdaya is to be connected with tala ‘ sole of the foot’ {pdda-tala), Lat.

taluSy need not be decided in tliis coiint*ction. And if, as is by no

means imi)os8ible, talt(Jlyd and talahfdaya are of independent origin, J

shall nevertheless adhere to the translation of the former by ‘ sole of

the foot.’

4. On the so-called Nirukta of Kautsavaya
; by Professor

Bloomfield.

In the Proceedings for October, 1889 (Journal, vol. xiv., p. clii, note),

the writer drew attention to the existence of a text which passes as a

Nirukta, and figures as the 48th pari^i^ta of the Atharva-Veda. Martin

Or, perhaps better, stem? Cf. the Greek formation in 0: vr^-Ou), (-vT/-6rjy etc.
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llaiig is the only Western scholar who had previously seen and j^iven

a notice of this text, in his report on his journey in Guzerat in Dec.

186B-Feb. 1864 : see Ind. Stud. ix. 175-6 ; in the Berlin MSS. of the AV.

parigi^tas the text in question is wanting. With no little eagerness did

the writer begin the survey of the text in two codices of the parigi^^as

t)elonging to the Bombay government. What might they not have

( ontained ? Lists of difficult Atharvan words assembled in categories,

explanations of cruces, citations of parallel passages from other sources,

etc. Of all this there is nothing ;
even the title is inexact, for the text

is not a nirukta, but merely contains series of words, grouped together

in 69 continuous paragraphs. It is a text of nighantctvas, not an ety-

mological (nirukta) treatise in any sense. Aiid these are in no way

now; they are essentially the same as the nighantavas upon which

Yaska’s work is built up, with very few and unimportant additions, but

in a totally different arrangement.

The MSS. at the disposal of the writer are too corrupt to permit a final

report on the value of the text. This much is certain : its value for the

exegesis of the AV. is practically nothing at all. A small group of

Atharvan words—without any explanation—occur in ^ 66 : nlldgcdasnld,

ailaha (MSS. elavah), nllalohita, gvapada, kunakhu kurlra, tadurl, and

perhaps a few others, whose reading is too uncertain for report. Other-

wise there are essentially the same materials which were at 'Vaskas

disposal, without any explanation, and in a different arrangement. A
rough concordance of the yiighanpivas of Yaska and Ktiutsavaya may

save the future reader of the parigis^a the consid(*rable amount of pie-

liininary labor involved in such a (amiparison. We designahi Yaska’s

nighau favas by Y. and Kautsavaya’s by K. :

i. 1 K. 27 (Istpt.) Y. ii. 10 K. 40 Y
i. 2 41 ii. 11 42

i. 8 48 ii. 12 18 (1st pt.)

i. 4 57 (end) ii. 18 18 (2d pt.)

i. .5 60 (end), 61
,

ii. 14 16 (2d pt.)

i. 6 49 ii. 15 56

i. 7 27(8dpt.)
1

ii. 16 27 (2d pt.)

i. 8 59 ii. 17 55

i. 9 60 (Ist pt.) ,

ii. 18 1

i. 10 50, 51 ii. 19 14

i. 11 52
;

ii. 20 54

i. 12 28, 29 :

ii. 21 16 (begin.)

i. 13 80 (1st pt.)
1

ii. 22 62

14 43 !
iii. 1 28 (mid.)

i. 15 44 i
iii. 2 28 (mid.)

i. 16 15 (1st pt.) iii. 8 28 (end)

i. 17 15(2dpt.)
i

iii. 4 39

ii. 1 20
i

iii. 5 8

ii. 2 87 !
iii. 6 22

ii. 8 81
1

iii. 7 32

ii. 4 83 (end)
j

iii. 8 21 (1st pt.)

ii. 5 84 !
iii. 9 35 (2d pt.)

ii. 6 8,4 1

iii. 10 26

ii. 7 88
!

iii. 11 2

ii,

ii,

. 8
, 9

11 (middle)
53

iii.

iii.

12
18

not found,
not found.

iii. 14 K. 5-7

iii. 15 86

iii. 16 47

iii. 17 45

iii. 18 46
iii. 19 9 (end)

iii. 20 10

iii. 21 9 (begin.)

iii. 22 not found
iii. 28 80 (2d pt.)

iii. 24 85 (Istpt.)

iii. 25 57 (Istpt.)

iii. 26 58
iii. 27 25
iii. 28 24
iii. 29 67 (mid.)

iii. 80 17-19

iv. 1 68 (in pt.)

iv, 2 68 (in pt,

)

iv. 8 64, 65

V. 1 67 (mid.)

V. 2 67 (mid.)

V. 3 not found
V. 4 68 (let pt.)

V. 5 68 (2d pt.)

V. 6 69
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Occasionally K. adds a word or two which is not found in YSska’s ni-

ghanfavaSj but is mentioned in the Nirukta. As may be seen from the

index, a few of Yaska’s groups of words are apparently wanting in K.

;

conversely, the latter has a few gaigias which are wanting in Y. : e. g..

the first part of K. 1 1 contains a list of verbs meaning ‘ protect ’ (rakse)

:

pipartif pdrayati, pdti, pdsati, prdtt bhumjati, prndti

:

at the end of

K. 21 figures a list of nouns expressing ‘misfortune’ {aghasya): dgah,

enah, anhah, ripurhil), duritam, a^^asti, (^*amalam, vj-Jinam; at the be-

ginning of K. 23 there are words for ‘ misfortune ’ {duhkhasya ) : nirrti,

kfchrarh; at the beginning of K. 33 we have a list of words for ‘ abdo-

men’ (udarasya) :
japiaram, parirndyam, jagftam, gardanarh, kidarain,

wlararn, dardaram (?).
* Possibly the text when accessible in a more legi-

ble form may yet yield some items of interest, and it may perhaps con-

tribute some information as to the liistory and origin of the glosses ;

neither result is lik(?ly to be attained without additional better manu-
scripts.

<

r>. On Jlolitlingk’s l][»anisliads ; by Th’ofessor W. 1). Wliitney,

of Yale University, New Haven, Conn.

This is the abstract of a more detailed paper, whic^li will be published

elsewlierc* (in the American Journal of PhiJology). The veteran and

unweariedly productive scholar Bbhtlingk has, d\iring the past year,

publislied a text and translation of the two longest Upanishads, the

(’hiindogya and the Brhad-Aranyakn.’^' No so permanently valuable

jidditiou to our knowledge of tliis class of works has hitherto been mad(.'.

Not only are the t(‘xts Ukuusc'Jvcs carefully revised and in a host of

places (es])ecially in tlie ( Jiandogya) skilfully and successfully emended,

but tlu^ version aims to be of ju’ccisely that character which, as I pointed

out in a ])aper before the Society some years ago (see Proceedings for

Oct., 1885), is Jiiost to be (h'sired—namely, a Sanskrit scholar’s version,

giving, in indejjendence of the coinmcuitaries, simply what the text

itself ai>i)ears to say. As the versions in the “Sacred Books of the

East” imp<Jled irresistibly to an ex])osure of their faults, these, on the

contrary, are so good and trustworthy as to tempt to a critical exami-

nation and correction of details, or suggestion of possible improvement

(in what follows, for brevity’s sake, the Brhad-Aranyaka will be

denoted by B., and the Chandogya by 0.).

First, as ri'gards certain points in the external form of the texts. The

editor has followed the method first exemplified in his Chrestornathy.

of resolving y and v before a vowel into i and u in verse where the

metrical form api)ears to require it (and in a few other special cases).

This appears ill-judged*: partly because the cases are sometimes ques-

tionable ; more becaus(^ the student who comes to the Upanisliads must

be supposed perfectly able to make for himself such facile reductions

* K'hdiulotijop<i}iish(id, kritiscli lieraiisgegeben uiid iibersetzt von Otto Boht-

lingk, Leipzig, 188*.). Ilpiaddra^jakopanvihad in tier MAdlijamdina-Recension.

herausgegeben mid tibersetzt von 0. BohlUngk, St. Petersburg, 1889.
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written to spoken form ; and also because there is no satisfaction in

such a half-measure, if the fusions of final and initial vowels are to be

left unresolved, irregular cases of crasis unrestored, and so on. For
instance, at B.v.15.8, where prana, apana, and vyana are said to make
eight syllables, the editor prints prdno pano vianaJi

:

but how does it

lielp us to have the third word expanded into three syllables while the

second is left mutilated to two? and at B.iv. 4.13 we have in one line

sambhutyCim expanded to -Ham, while what must })e read hhuyeva re-

mains bhuya im—and similarly in many other cases. By the help,

also, of a peculiar (and well-devised) sign, the editor introduces a mu(?h
jnore liberal system of punctuation of the Sanskrit text than has
liitherto been made in either Upanishad. But this, too, especially as

carried out by him, will not be likely to find general approval. It ap-

{lears an unnecessary assumption on the part of an editor that his

readers will not be able as well as himself to divide the matter into

clauses (the same may be said of the sign somewhat similarly intro-

duced by Schroder in the prose of his Maitrayani-Saiiihita)
; and where,

as here, the editor gives in an added translation his own understanding

of the text, the marks of division become wliolly superfluous
; but, what

is much worse, they are employed in the present instance to introduce

into Sanskrit the worst and most pedantic features of modern (lerman

punctuation, accepted in no other Euroi)ean language. For ('xarnple,

the sentence (B.i.4.2) ‘he that knoweth thus verily scorcheth him that

trieth to get the advantage of him* is broken up into three (dauses by

intrusive marks—and so, more or less, in innumerable other passages.

Paucity of division is far preferable to such ill-bestowed abundance.

It is a wholly new feature in Sanskrit orthography to make after a

nasal that duplication of eh which the grammars widely r(*(|iiire after a

vowel, thus writing neck (from u ^*), and even ncchr, ncchv. Even if

required (see C., Preface, p. ix) by the letter of Panini’s rules, this

orthography is too thoroughly lacking in justification by theory, by
analogy, or by usage to be regarded as otherwises than monstrous. In

like manner, Panini’s authority is insufficient to justify sucli readings as

pnryatdSy iti (cf. C. v. 3.3 ; B. vi. 1.2) against the usage of all manuscripts

everywliere, and against the analogy of the older language, which
almost universally rejects before an u-vow(d a i’ as product of euphonic

combination (so tCi ubhdu, etc.: see my Skt. Gram. 134 c).

1 am glad to see that (in B.: e. g. ii.4.5) the editor now acknowledges

-tavyd, not -tdvya, as the true accent of the gerundive in the ^atapatha-

Brahmana also, as everywhere else ;
he has long held out (in both

Petersburg lexicons) against it, as have others (Cappeller, Delbrfick)

Jvfter his example.

Alterations of the text as given by the manuscripts chiefly concern

P., since the textual tradition of B. is by far the more accurate. Tlie

uiajority of those made may be thankfully accepted, and many of them
show much acuteness

;
there are also, of course, cases of corruption

heyond the reach of satisfactory emendation. Different persons will

naturally differ as to where the line is to be drawn l)6tween restorations

n
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and improvements of the text. I should be inclined to retain, as prob-

ably belonging to the real text, some words and forms rejected by
editor: as, aitaddtmya (C.vi.8.7 ff.), adhiddivatam (C.i.3.1 etal.), somyn
(C.iv.4.4 et al.), bhufljdnias (C.iv.ll.2ff.), mahattdm (C.vii.6.1), hhogya
(C.viii.9.1 ff.), ah^ifii (B.iv.2. 3 ; C.i.7.5 et al.), and sundry others. At
C.ii.13,1, the proposed alterations seem to me to make the text worse

rather than better ; the force of the consideration urged in the note is

not apparent. So at C.vi.14.1, pradhmdylta may better be retained, as

meaning ‘may be blown forth,’ i. e. may take any chance direction,

like a leaf blown by the wind. If, at C.v.15.2, a conditional is to be

re)stored, it should be a^^ari^yata

;

such a form as agarisyata is unknown
to the language (except of the grammarians : see my Skt. Gr. 985 a).

At C.viii.7.3, avdstdm of the MSS. is doubtless right, and not the editor’s

avdttdm (see my Skt. Gr., 2d ed., 888).

In a few passages, further emendations may be suggested, as follows :

in C., at vi.2.3, vd is without question to be changed to eva, giving this

sense :
‘ therefore, wherever^it is hot (cf. vii.ll.l), a man just sweats ;

from heat, namely, thus water is produced.’ Ati.li.l, we may con-

fidently alter vividii}dni to -.^dmi; then, in 2, the aorist disisam does not

suit the connection, but calls for the easy emendation to disisyam: ‘ 1

should (i. e. if I had known thee already) have sought thee ; but, by

reason of not knowing thee (either avittyd or avittvd), 1 have chosen

others.’ The use of an oi)tative in prohibitive sense with md is so

anomalous that we need not hesitate to put lopsi for lopslya at iii.l6.2fF.

At th(? beginning of i.6.7, we ought to have yasya for tasya, the apo-

dosis beginning with the following tasya, I pass over here a few points

of minor importance.

Of corrections of the press requiring to be made may be noted the

following :

In C., p. 49, 1. 5, read nah

;

78.18, hydtmd ; 82.17, hy anyasmin

;

87.19,

pdpmdno

;

89.17, dpnoti; 94.6, dkdgam. At iii.17.9, the iirst verse

should have been filled out, if at all, with the SS-ma-Veda reading (i.20);

in the second verse restore the pada which the editor has unjustifiably

omitted (it is found in various other texts)
; at iii.12.6, restore all the

MS. readings (they are Sama-readings : see the Naigeya appendix, iv.6

and 5).

In B., owing to the inconveniently small type and the perplexities of

altering the mode of designating accent, slight errors of accentuation

are rather frequent ; such are passed here unnoticed ; worthy of atten-

tion are the following : p. 4, 1. 26, read 'dhipatih; 6.27, 'jdyanta and

piptlikdbhyas

;

7.13, doubtless kmradhdne

;

10.18, upaspr§io; 26.8,

-gamayat (the translation here follows the erroneous reading)
;
81.18,

nadydh (Weber makes the same mistake); 84.3, ahratd (similarly at

61.8,6,9, ajndsi^t^)] 35.6, doubtless adyuh; 87.27 and 88,10, sahdsram

omitted (after hastyr^abhatii ) ; 56. 24, doubtless cakdra (important

change); 61.8, mdnthe omitted (after second hutvd)\ 66.20, driricaw.

There are also a number of cases in which the MS. readings are altered

in verse, or in wliat is erroneously viewed and printed as such,
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Coming now to the translation, we have to notice that, notwithstand-

ing ita prevailing faithfulness, it is decidedly more free and periphrastic

than were to be wished, or than seems to suit its intended character as

a scholarly version. For example, at C.i.2.1, why not read ‘saying
‘with this we shall overcome them,”’ rather than “in the opinion

that with this they should overpower the demons”? Or, at C.ii.8.1,

which is literally thus :
‘ the cloud is generated-—that fis] thet prastdva ;

it rains—that [is] the udgltha

;

it lightens, it thunders—that fis] the
pratihdra

;

it holds up—that [is] the nidhana,' why substitute “ the
prastdva is the forming cloud, the udgltha the rainfall, the pratihdra
lightning and thunder, the nidhana the cessation of the rain” ? So the
common descriptive phrase ‘ he who burns yonder’ is shnink into sim-
ply “the sun;” ‘he who cleanses here,’ into “the wind;” iyam ‘this

[earth]’ becomes “the earth;” and so on. In such instances as these

there is no perversion of essential meaning, but only a regrettable, and,

it seems, a wholly needless sacrifice of the characteristic flavor of the

original. The same is generally the effect of the innumerable omissions

of a demonstrative which the translator commits, often more than once
in a single sentence, or many times on a page. For example, at C.i.‘2.1,

instead of “of beings,” the text has ‘ of these beings’ (i. e. these that we
know, or see about us)

;
at ii.9.1, “ tlie sun” is ‘yon sun ;’ at iii.lll. 1, for

tasya. ha m etasya is given simply “ the” in the translation
; and so on.

This whole method of rendering is a dangerous one, and leads far too

easily to the supplying of essential deficiencies, the smoothing over of

difficulties, and in general to the substitution of an interj)retation for a

version. Some instances of this will be given later.

Occasional omissions of single words and phrases are evident over-

sights : thus, at C.ii.11.1 (vdk prastdvalj)

;

31.2 (evam); v.lO.T) (etam

adhvdnain)
; 24.4 {evaihvid) ;

vi.3.3 (anendi JlveMd "'tmand) ; vii.5.3

ipratisfhitdn) : viii.r).4 {aram ca nyani ea) ; 9.2 {yat} at B.i.3.24 {tamnCid

r era sdma), 33 {dtmane); 4.8 {gardahhl Hard gardahha itarah), 19

(dtnimiam eva priyam updslta), 29 (sarvadd) ; ii.2.5 (camasah)
; iii.9.21

{cakmsd hi rupdni pagyati)\ iv.4.17 (sarvasya); v. 12.1 (’antaram);

vi. 1.18 ivdidyutdt).

The important principle (urged by me in my former ])aper) of observ-

ing the identity and diversity of terms is much more conscientiously

and carefully observed by this translation than by any of its predeces-

sors ; the instances in which it is neglected are only exceptional. But

some of the consistently used representatives of common words are

quite new, and of doubtful felicity. Thus, the ever-recurring loka,

hitherto rendered ‘world’ {ivelt, monde), he prefers to translate “sta-

tion” {Stdtte); the change is hardly an improvement. The more

obscure noun dkd^a, usually given as ‘ether,’ is to him “emptiness,

void ” {die Leere). Rupa ‘ form’ is expanded into “ form of apparition”

^Er8cheinung8form)f which seems too precise and technical : why not,

then, “term of appellation” for udman ‘name’? The suffix -ma//a

made up of, consisting in’ is (I think) mistranslated “ appearing as”

^erseheinend uls)^ even in passages like C.vi.5.4 ; 6.5, where the connec-
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tion demands the ordinary rendering. And similarly in a few other

less noteworthy cases. It is also one of the translator’s idiosyncrasies

not to give the particle hi its proper meaning ' for.’ Far too frequently

he simply leaves it out ; when rendered, it is oftenest by the assevera-

tive ja ‘ verily,’ sometimes by da ‘ since.’

We may now notice, in their order, certain of the points as to which
the translations appear to admit of improvement.
And first, in C. Its introductory sentence is, if I am not mistaken,

an example of a slight misapprehension that runs widely through both

Wprks. The text reads literally :
^ Om—this syllable [as] udgitha should

one worship.’ Which noun here is object, and which predicate? The
translator takes the second, udgitha^ as object, and (helping his appre-

hension by his usual omission of the demonstrative) gives us “ let one

worship the udgitha as the syllable om”—and so in innumerable other

cases : by inversion, as it seems to me, of the true construction. And not

seldom against pretty clear evidence to the contrary. Thus, at i.3.1, we
have the sul:)ject of predicat^)n pointed out by the customary device pf

a relative clause (whitdi had been properly understood in this way at

i.1.3) : thus, ‘ he who burns yonder, him [as] udgitha should one wor-

ship but the translator turns it into “ let one worship the udgitha as

the sun.” Another example has been already quoted for a different

purpose above: namely (ii.3.1), ‘the cloud is generated—that is the

prastdva,^ etc., translated prastdva is the forming cloud,” etc.

Occasionally, in order to bring about the inversion, a unitary sentence

is broken into two, with a word or words inserted to help the process :

e. g., i.7.5 reads literally thus :
‘ now this person (purusa) that is seen

within the eye, he [is] re, he mmmi, he uktha, he yajus, he brahman.

The translator makes of it this :
“ the rc is the spirit that is seen in the

eye. It [the spirit) is also the sdman, the uktha,^^ etc. At iii.13.1, in a

similar case, he makes, as a consequence of the dislocation, a further

error of reference : the text has ‘ as for {sa yah) its eastern cavity, that

[is] in-breathing, that (is] eye, that [is] sun;' his version reads “the

in-breathing is the eastern cavity. This is also the eye and the sun

and his “this” is dieser, as if it referred to in-breathing {der Einhanch),

while it should be diese, referring to cavity {die Hohlung). A further

instructive example, too, may be found in the very first chapter. Here,

in paragraph 4, simple “ what” {was) is a very insufficient rendering for

the repeated superlative katama-katama

;

this means rather ‘ which

one'—that is to say, which in any given group of three is respectively

fc, sdman, or udgitha f and the answer follows, that (in a certain trio)

‘voice is fc, breath is sdmnn, om,"' that syllable is udgitha f while

the translator says “ the fc is the voice," etc.

But also the second sentence at the beginning is to be objected to. It

is given thus :
“ with om [the udgatar] begins the song.” How comes

nd gdyati (lit. ‘sings iip’ or ‘out’) to signify ‘begins the song’? The

translator, to be sure, so renders it in one or two other places (as i.1.9),

but also (as i.10.10 and elsewhOTe) by “ sings the udgitha ;” and this is

unquestionably what it means everywhere, unless we are to translate
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ndgdtar by ‘ one who begins to sing,’ and udgitha by ‘ the beginning of

a song.’ The sentence virtually means ‘ for (hi, which, though restored

to the text in the notes, is omitted in the translation : see above) om is

in fact the udglthcC (more lit., ‘ for with om one sings the ndglthcV).

In the concluding sentence of this parfigraph, hier is an insertion, and
crgdnzemd not a happy rendering of upa ; ndhvr, as used at iu.19,1,

would be better ; and ‘ further’ perhaps better than either. In para-
graph 2 is seen throughout the translator's usual inversion of subject

and predicate. In 8, asiama ‘ eighth’ is sliown by its position to belong
to the predicate, and not to be used attributively, as rtnidered. In H,

samrddM is not “ granting ” [Gewlihrung), and is not elsewhere so trans-

lated. In 9, “makes use of” is a needlessly inexact version of var-

iate ‘ proceeds nor is rasena at the end a genitives In 10, wliy render
the three successive instrumentals by “ with knowledge, with faith, and
in possession of (instead of ‘ with’) the Upanishad T

It is of course impossible to go through the text in this manner ; we
must content ourselves with noticing a few selected ])oints. In C.,

book first, 2.2fi.,vimdhKS ‘pierced’ is not well rendered ly “loaded’’

(behafteten

:

similarly at B.i. 8.8 tf.)
; nor, 2.18, w/dd/Ji cahdra ‘knew’l)y

“ devised ” {erfiand). At the end of 2.8, not “ that” {dan) is the stone in

(juestion, but ‘ this one’ (i. e. dieser [Hauch]). At tJie end of 8.7, “ so it

is with'’ is inserted without reason ; the clause means ‘ namely nd, gl^

and tha" (explanatory of aksardyi, just before). At (hi, the literal ren-

dering is ‘this [earth isj a fc, fire a saman

:

that |isl (i. e. there you
have, there is an example of) a sdman imposed upon a re.' In 0.8, hi

necessarily makes a new clause ;
‘ for he is the .singer (gdfar) of it (i. e.

of ud) it is a word-play on udgdtar. At 12.1, 8, why should m mean
“ otherwise called,” rather than simply ‘ or’ V

In the second book, at 15.2, varsantam (by an oversight) is rendered

“rain,” instead of ‘ him who rains’ (i. e. Parjanya). At 21.1, “Agni” is

an oversight for ‘fire’ (cf.iii.15.6 et al.). ‘‘Belong to Indra's person-

ality,' 22.8. seems an unmotived paraphrase of ‘[are] Indra’s selves

{dt7nCmas). ’

In the third book, at 11.3 (also viii.4.2), sakft is rather ‘ once for all’

than ‘ all at once.’ At 1 1.5, 6, the connection is not made clear ; idam
tad in 5 is ‘ this,’ not “ so and only the first clause of 6 belongs with 5 :

thus, (to such a person and) 6. ‘ not to any one els(^ soever ; were he (the

latter) to give him the earth, . . . that (the brafmian) is more than it

(than such a gift).’ At 12.2 ati-i^ayate cannot well mean “(xmies out,”

but rather ‘falls beyond’ or ‘off from’ (the earth). At 12.8, is “the

totality of the immortals” to be regarded as a translation of amrta^u f

At 16.5, ddadate is zu (rather than mil) sick nehmen.

In the fourth book, at 1.3, whatever sayugvan may mean, “ affected

with the itch” seems a most unlikely understanding of it. In the fol-

lowing difficult paragraph, enam cannot well he antecedent of the rela-

tive clause
;
we must put a stop after kurvanti, rendering what follows

‘ he who knows that which he knows, he is thus spoken of by me.’ In

1.5 (as elsewhere, in both C. and B.), are is rendered “ my dear,” though
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it is doubtless originally vocative of ari ‘ enemy,* and hence only used

chidingly, or contemptuously, or to an acknowledged inferior (as by
Yajfiavalkya to his wife). The text-emendations in the next chapter

are ingenious, and, though they leave difficulties, it is not easy to sug-

gest anything better. But, in 8, “ be it thy business to concern thyself

with the cows” is hardly possible for iavdi sdha gohhir astu

;

we
want a subject, as tad, supplied to astu (cf.v.8.6), and saha gobhis then

means ‘ along with the cows’ (i. e. and the cows as well). At 7.2 and 8.2,

“come flying toward” for npa-ni-pat leaves out the ni; read instead

‘alight by.’ In 14.1, gati is rendered by “ the sequel,” as at i.8.4, 5 by
‘Krecourse both seem alike forced and unsatisfactory. In the next

paragraph, a sentence or two may be improved thus: ‘“who then

should have instructed me, sir?”—with these words he in a manner
denies (historical present) it—“ why, these of such [or such] other ap-

peai’ance with these words he intended the fires.’ In 15.6 (and else-

where), udan, of the course of the sun, is rather ‘ in the north’ than
“ toward the Aorth”— i. e. frojn equinox to equinox, not from solstice to

solstice. In 15.6, dvartam is doubtless cognate accusativ^e to drartante,

not ‘ intercourse’ ( Umtrieb). In the verse in 17.9, the translator lets the

commentator seduce him into giving kuru the impossible sense of ‘ per-

former of the sacrifice.’

In the fifth book, in 2.7, dJumahi is falsely rendered “ we think,"

while at B.vi.3.12 it is given correctly. The analogy of 10.5 shows that

in 10.1 (and so elsewhere) abhi~saind)hu has its regular sense of ‘ be con-

verted into, become.’ In 11.2flf., “ everywhere spread abroad ” {uberall

verbreitct) seems a far from well-chosen rendering for vdi^xmnara (lit.

‘common to all men’), which is elsewhere (as B.v.10.1) generally left

untranslated. At 19.2, by giving “after that” {nachdem) iov anu, the

translator ignores its peculiar and pregnant sense, ‘ along with and in

consequence of he renders it better at viii.9.2 by “ with.”

In the sixth lK)ok, at 1,4-6 (numbered in the translation 3-5), of which

the difficult content is put into much better shape than by previous

translators, the version, or at least the punctuation, hides the fact that

all three paragraphs (after the first sentence of 4) are protases to which

the last sentence in 6 is apodosis : thus, ‘ just as, my dear, by one lump
of clay everything made of clay may be understood—a modification

[being] a process of speech ; the real name [being] simply “ clay”-^ :

just as ...
;
just as . . . so, my dear, is that doctrine.’ At 9.3 (and

10.2), the translator rendei’s tad dbhaxmiti by “that they continue to

be,” wdiich is impossible ;
much more probable is ‘ that they come to

be,’ i. e. into that condition they come from something else.

In the seventh book, “mightier” {mdchtiger) is a poor translation of

bhuyas * more,’ at 1.5ff.
; also, at 8.1, “ runner” of utthdtar.

In the last book, at the end of 1.5, a more literal rendering would not

only be truer but would better suggest the missing apodosis ; read ‘ for

just as here (in this world) human beings settle down according to

order, [and] whatever direction their desires take them to, what region,

what piece of ground, that same they severally live upon’—so, we are
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to understand, it is also in the other world ; one’s desires determine his

condition. And (6 being parenthetic, probably an intrusion) the next
chapter goes on to show how what one wants arises about him :

‘ if he
htH'omes desirous of a Fathers’ world, straightway out of his creative
imagination (mthkalpa) Fathers arise together ; united with that Fathers’

world he is happy and so on. At 5.1, the clause “ if one has earnestly

willed it" is a most ponderous substitute for tsfva, which, moreover,
doubtless goes with hrahmacaryena (cf. the end of the following para-

graph) : read ‘having sought by means of Vedic studentship.’ In 6.1

(of which the version is open to various objections), the translator

amends animnas to animnd, saying in a note (p. 107) that a genitive with
Hthd appears to him impossible. Difficult it certainly is, yet at vi.12.2

lie passed without a protest the same construction, and with the same
noun.

We turn now to the translation of the other Upaiiishad, comment on
which must be made yet briefer.

In the first book, it is taking quite too much liberty to substitute “ the

two neighboring intermediate directions’’ for ‘ that one and tJi.it one,’

iis is done twice in 2.3 ; and “ than what I sing it with" in 8.26 is a good
deal more than a translation of itas. At 3.19, two clauses are fused

into one in translation : read ‘ those gods said “ so much, forsooth, is this

universe as food ; that hast thou sung to thyself
;
give us an after share in

this food." ’ As vi^vavibhara (lit. ‘ all-bearing’) is not elsewiiere known as

a name for ‘ fire,’ and seems very inapplicable as such, it seems to be tak-

ing things quite too easily to turn, 4.10, ‘ as a razor might bt^ deposited in

a razor-case, or a vigvambhara in a, tn<;va7nbhara-nQ8V into “as a razor or

fire, when these are lying in their cases :" wdiat is a fire-case? and, the

point being the invisibility of the things encased, where is the possi-

bility that fir6 is one of them? The close of 4. IS is misdivided, and its

meaning misunderstood. At 5.27, rather ‘that is divine speech by

which whatever one says comes to pass.’

In the second book, at 5.18, piiras is three times rendered “first," as

if it were purds

;

the riddle of the verse is not to be solved by any so

violent proceeding.

In the third book, “house-priest” for hotar at 1.4 must ho an over-

sight. The end of 2.10 is mistranslated, but apparently the text is

defective : to the question ‘ of whom is death the food ?’ comes the

answer ‘fire verily is death, and it is the food of (i. e. is devoured or ex-

tinguished by) water and then follows ‘ he conquers away a second

death’—doubtless ‘ who knoweth thus’ should be added, as at the end of

8.2. Since afc^ara everywhere else means ‘syllable,’ I do not see the

justification of rendering it at 8.8-11 by “ imperishable" without a note

of w'^aming, or even the quoting of the original in parenthesis ; it is

more than possible that the word implies here a mystic doctrine akin

to that of the logos^ rather than a reversion to a (highly questionable)

etymological significance. Another similar case is found at 9.11 ff.,

where the extremely common word loka is rendered by “power of

vision," as if for once in a thousand times it could come from and
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have a meaning elsewhere unknown. This, in a work of such aims,

seems hardly defensible ; the most subservient follower of the native

commentators could not well do more. We are all the time reading of

Hhe person {puru^a) in the eye and here we have a ‘person’ that is

eakmrloka, or ‘ has the eye for his world what is the difficulty with
that? And in like manner in the fourth book, it is not translation, but
something very different, to give us “ free from longing” for atichandas

at 8.22, and “there surges” (es wogt) for salila at 3.31. There are also

similar liberties taken in v.1.1. At iii.9.25, it is by a serious oversight

ilmt dhruvd dik is translated by “ the zenith,” its direct opposite.

In the last book, the translator renders the first half of the verse in

1.4 as it ought to lie in order to accord better with what precedes, rather

than as it actually reads, which is ‘ two tracks of the Fathers did I hear

of, [namely] of gods and of mortals but if the makers of the treatise

did not mind the discordance, we do not need to do so. In 1.8, the

sense appears to be missed, beciause of assuming that tu ‘ but’ can mean
“ then better ‘ acknowledged by me is this boon (i. e. it shall be as if

I had actually received it) ; but the words thou didst speak before the

boy, them say to me.’ In 3.14, “ has gone away again” is what the text

ought to read, instead of ‘ having come’ (etya) ; emendation to itvd

seems called for. Prasava in 4.18 is not well represented by “com-
mand” {Oeheiss), unless mvitar means ‘commander.’ At 4.29, is not

paramd kd^thd rathe}* ‘ furthest goal ’ than “ highest summit?”

The notes to both works concern almost only the text. It is a pity

that notes to the translation are not more freely furnished ; a difficult

text, full of points of doubtful interpretation, can hardly be rendered

to satisfaction without such help ; and by its omission the translator

often does himself injustice, appearing more confident than he really

is of the correctness of his version.

6. On Avestan aj/dkhsitsta* ‘molten metal,’ ayah, and its

significance in the Gathas
;
by Dr. A. V. Williams Jackson, of

Columbia College, New York City.

The word Av. aydkhmsta ‘molten metal,’ or simply ayah, as the

paper noted, is usually rendered by ‘ iron’ or ‘ the sword,’ without any

special importance being attached to its meaning. A more thorough

examination, however, shows the word to have a deeper significance.

In the Zoroastrian religion of the Gathas it is really a cardinal one, with

eschatological value. The key to it is to be found in the Pahlavi litera-

ture. The occurrences of the word in the Avesta were taken up in

detail.

In the Younger Avesta, Vsp. xx.l, occurs vohu khsathron yazamaide,

kMathrem vairlm yazamaide, ayokhSustem yazamaide ‘we worship the

good kingdom, we worship the wished-for kingdom, we worship the

molten metal.’ The close connection between vohu kMathra or kh^a-

thra vairya and aydkMmta needs to be explained. Darmesteter’s view,

* For convenience, Justi’s transcription is retained in those two articles.
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Ormazd et Ahrimmi, p. 255, Zend-Avesta translated, S.B,E. iv., p. Ixxii,

nriay be true for primitive Indo-Iranian times
; but to Zoroaster and his

followers there must have been some more particular symbolism.
Reference must accordingly be made to the Gathaa.

In the Gathas, vohu hhsathra ‘ the good kingdom,’ or khsnthra vtiirya
• the wished-for kingdom,’ are expressions for the ‘ kingdom to come,’ or
‘the kingdom of heaven,’ of om- own Christian faith. Zoroaster
taught that this wished-for kingdom would come by means of the
rldditi, ‘ the division’ of the evil from the good, corresponding to the
(lay of judgment. This vldditi, moreover, Ormazd will bring about
through the instrumentality of his two ministers Rana. Of these two
ministers, the fire, dtar, is always one. In Ys. li. 9—see below—
(tydkhmsta ‘ molten metal ’ is the other. The key to explain Ys. li.9 is

to be found in the Bundahish xxx. 19-33, the chapter on the resurrec-

tion and the future existence. See West, Pahlavi Texts transL, S.B.E.v.
120-130

;
Justi, Bundahish, text, pp. 70-77 : cf. PTroz-Casartelli, Mazda-

yasnian Religion, pp. 199-200. In that description, Bund. xxx.21, 22, the

same word, Phi. ayoksust ‘ molten metal,’ is found to denote a fi((od of

hery metal through which at the final judgment the good and the (*vil

alike must pass. To the righteous the molten mass becomes merely as

warm milk ; to the wicked it is a dreadful torment. Tliis ayokhisi
} massage of the later literature preserves none other than an old tradi-

tion. In it, as in the Gathas, Ys. li.9, dthrd—ayanhd khsustd, the fire

and the melted stream, Bund. xxx. 19 aids—ayoksust, are united in

bringing the kingdom of heaven, the Vohu Khshathra.

Tlie Giitha references were now taken up in the new light. In Ys.

Ii.9, Zoroaster prays for a revelation of the kingdom :

ydni kJihiutem rdrdibyd ddo thwd dihrd sukhrd, ruazdd

ayahhd khsustd aibl ahvdhu dakhsteyii ddvoi

rdsayehhe dregvahtem savayd asavanem
‘ What joy through thy two ministers—thy bright fire and the molten,

O Mazda, thou wilt give, to the destruction of the wicked but to savt*

the righteous, a sign (of that) give us for -our souls.’ Observe here

cs[)f;cially the repose of the righteous, but the torment of the wicked in

the fiery stream, Bund. xxx. 20 ahrav6—darvand, in coniu'ction with

the Gatha line rdsayehhe dregvahtem savayd asavanem.

In the above passage, Ys. li.9, ddvoi was taken as imperat. infin. from

\ dd: cf. Bartholomae in K, Z. xxyui.2Q. In dakhstem (cf. ‘sign’ in

the Bible) Zoroaster seeks for revelation. With dakhstem ddvoi ( \'dd)

cf. dakhstem data Ys. xxxiv.6. For ahvdhu a suggestion was made to

explain it as loc. pi. of ahhvd

;

the Phi. tradition, however, here, as in

Vs, xxviii.2 ddvoi ahvdo, sees a reference to both worlds.

The next Gatha passage noted was Ys. xxx. 7. The verse pictures the

religious doubt of man
;
Onnazd’s angels by a vision of the future life

guide him to choose the right

:

ahmdicd khsathrd jasaf manahhd vohu aided

at kehrpem utayuitls daddf drmaitis dnma
aeSdm tdi d ahhat yathd ayahhd dddndis pouruyd

4
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*Aiid to his side (i. e. of man, maretdnd, v.6) came KhSathra, the king-

dom, and Vohu Mano, good mind, and Asha, righteousness. Armaiti,

the spirit of the eiirth, then offered the continued existence of the body
and the new life, whereby (yathd) with the iron and the retributions

man shall become victorious {ahhaf pouruyo) for thee (O Mazda) over

these sinners.’

In the above difficult verse there are a number of uncertainties. Pos-

sible explanations of some were suggested, as follows : ahmdi refers to

the first man, Gayo Maretan (cf. maretdnd, v.6), who is assailed by the

Daevas and is tempted, but is preserved through the intervention of

Ormazd’s angels, Khshathra, etc. The instrumentals vohu manahha,
CLSd, and probably kMathrd, were treated as instrumental subjects—see

Geldner-Caland in K. Z, xxxi.322, 268. By kehrpem utayuitU * continu-

ations of bodies’ (plur.), the resurrection, the tanu-i pasln, seems to be

hinted at. The earth Armaiti will give up her dead. The acc. pi. neut.

dnmd was regarded as the new life of men when the change shall have

come. By ayahhd, the fiery ordeal again was understood, and by
dddndiS {addna

:

cf . add, i. e. donuyn

:

cf. reddo) are described the retri-

butions or the rewards by means of which the righteous on the side of

Ormazd [toi) will triumph over {pouruyo anfiaf, lit. ‘be before’) the

wicked {aeMm: i. e. aetuvhhdm, v. 8). The next verse, Ys. xxx.8, was
noted as carrying out the idea.

The last Gatha stanza, Ys. xxxii.7, in which ayahhd was noticed,

likewise describes the final coming and establishment of Ormazd’s king-

dom, khmthra (v, 6), and the triumph over the wicked :

a^Mm aerianhdm 7iaeci{ vldvdo aojdi liddrCryd

yd joyd Hcfighaite yd is srdvl qamd ayahhd
yaesdm tu ahurd irikhtern mazdd vaMiHd.

‘ In the company of these sinners the wise man will not be named,
when through the gleaming metal the triumphs of victory, which are

told of, shall be proclaimed
;
of which sinners thou, O Mazda, best

knowest the fall.’

In this verse, once more, it is the flaming iron that precedes the com-

ing of the kingdom, and brings the ruin of the unrighteous. The form

hadrdyd here is loc. sg., etymologically connected with Skt. sddhri,

sddhrl, sadhrydc, see Grasamann s. v. The pres. pass, aojdi is eschato-

logical present. The relative yd in yd jdyd has a temporal force
;
and

jdyd, acc. pi. neut., is hardly to be separated from Skt.ya^a. Again,

the instr. pi. ydi^ is used as instr. subject
;
ydis srdvi is parenthetical.

On irikhtem * fall, destruction’ (de Harlez renders ‘ execution’), see Vd.

ii.40, irikhtahe starasca. The reading irikhtem (cf. Av. Skt. \/ric)

in our Gatha verse, as in Ys. xliv.2, is rightly chosen by Geldner in his

edition.

A single other passage, Yt. xvii.20, in the Younger Avesta, it was

noted, also assumes a new significance in the light of the Bundahish.

In Bund. xxx. 31-32, the evil spirit, the serpent, is described as fleeing

from or perishing in the molten metal ; hell itself moreover is cleansed.

This recalls the cry of Anra Mainyu in the Avesta in dismay at the birth

of Zoroaster, Yt. xvii.20 :
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tdpayHti indm a§a vahiSta,

mdnayen ahe yatka ayaokhhcsteni

‘Zoroaster burns me with the Asha Vahishta prayer, just like the
molten metal.’

The paper then emphasized again tlie necessity of turning often in

interpretation to the Pahlavi books and the traditional literature ; the
importance of this is frequently illustrated by the faithful preservation

in the Bundahish of old lines of thought.

In conclusion a further point was brought out. The above explana-

tion of the connection between kMathra vairya and ayokhhista makes
(juite clear the reason why later, among the seven Amshaspands, Khsha-
thra Vairya becomes the genius of metals. In Zoroaster’s teaching, as

has been seen, the coming of the kingdom, khmthra or khmihi a vairya,

was attended by the fiery flood of molten metal
;
in later times, when

the seven abstract conceptions, Vohu Mano, Khshathra Vairya, etc.,

were reduced to the seven Amshasiiands, eacli as a genius in charge of

some element, it was (|uite natural from the above association that

Khshathra Vairya should preside over the metals.

V. Mificellaiieous Avestan notes
;
by Dr. Jackson.

1. Av. vanat-pesene buye, Afr. i. 10.

In the plirase, Afr. i. 10, dfrindrni vavanvdo vanai-pemie huye vupem
aiirvathem ‘ I that am victor pray that I may be victorious in battle over

every foe,’ is to be found a new- instance of an m- adjective in the Avesta.

These are not common. The form vanaUpemie (for -?) is a nom. sg. rnasc.

from pesenm, which is made liirectly by the ^-formation from -peJana

‘battle.’ The peculiarity of a nom. in ~e for -pesnii is to be explained

by the fact that before b and some other letters the c-vowel seems some-

times to stand for o, i, n. This question is discussed by the present

writer in Avestan Alphabet, p. 11. A formation vavane Iniiye, exactly

similar to -pesene bnye, is found directly below in Afr. i. 11. We need

only look at the variants to find vavani among tliem. The reading in

e, however, is preferable. This question of e for i, n, a may yet furnish

interpretations for other words. Notice, finally, that an adj. form

vanat-pesana also exists beside the n(»w-found %mmi\-pettenm,

2. Av. kahmdi, yahmdi as local datives.

Some late instances of nouns in the dat. case used apparently for the

locative are given by Spiegel, Gram, d. alteran, Slprachen, p. 434. Some
of tliese examples are quite late ; some, to be sure, may be explained as

datives of advantage, goal, or time. But, nevertheless, the existence of

a late local dative is rightly assumed. A couple of instances from the

pronouns may therefore be added, Yt. Frag. i. 1 (Wg., xxi. 1), kahmdi

te vacd aevahmi paiti vaco vlspandm vohundvi vlspandni aHa-cithrandm

fravdkem ‘in what one (dat. loc.) word (loc. gen.) of thine consists the

proclamation of all good and sacred things.’ Again, Vd. i. IH, varenem
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yim cathru-gaoSem yahmdi zayata thraetaono ‘the four-cornered Va-
rena where Thraetaona was born.’ Possibly here belongs Yt. xiii. 41,

Jeahmdidt ydonhdm jaso ‘into whatsoever conflicts thou dost come.’

On the propriety of a loc. construction after jasd, see Htibschmami,

Casuslehre, p. 221 ; de Harlez, Manuel, p. 118 ; and Caland in K. Z.

xxxi. 263.

As far as these pronominal di forms go, they might possibly be ex-

plained at first sight as having arisen palaeographically by a mistake in

writing -di for -ya

;

but Spiegel’s assumption of the local dative is per-

fectly correct. See also Hubschmann, Casuslehre, p. 225. Earlier in-

stances may doubtless be added.

3. Av. rcumya, Yt. xii. 1.

Examples of instr. sg. from long ^-sterns in Av. are scarce. Instances

quoted are ereghaitya, Ichraozhdyehya, vaiihuyd, vahehyd, and perhaj^s

zaranaenya, mainyd, Geldner’s new edition of the texts seems to fur-

nish another example from ^ noun. It is the above rasnya, Yt. xii. t.

The new text reads perese thwdm rasnya ukhdhahe ‘ with righteousness

of six?ech will I ask thee.’ This im^flies a noun-stem rami, governing

ukhdhahe. The old reading was ukhdha.

4. Av. hvaratdis, Ys. xlix. 4.

Instances of instr. neut. pi. as subject have been given by Caland in

A'. .Z. XXX. 542 ;
xxxi. 259; and by Geldner in K. Z. xxxi. 322. A new

example seems to occur in Ys. xlix. 4, yaesdrn ndif hvarUdik vds duzh-

varstd ‘(the wic^ked men) whose good deeds do not surpass (i. e. out-

w^eigh) their evil deeds.’ The form vds is 3 sg. aor. (with neut. pi. sub-

ject) from Av. Skt. \/ van, in the sense of ‘win, (conquer.’ On the

formation, see Bartholomae in B. B. xiii. 82. The passage, which now
becomes clear, seems in a measure to forecast the later Parsi idea of

weighing the good and the bad deeds in the scales of justice after

death.

8. Note oil the transliteration of Pahlavi
;
by Professor W. R.

Martin, of Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.

The use of the word ‘
‘ tradition ” is largely responsible for the contro-

versy as to Avestan interpretation. A tradition seems in its nature to

imply not only a long but an unbroken succession, and that, too, reach-

ing from the very beginning. The assertion that such a tradition ex-

isted might well arouse dispute. If the words “native explanation
’

be employed, the way is open to an acceptance of any hints or sugges-

tions, without proclaiming adherence to an a priori view as to their

values.

Both sides now incline to this moderate position. West deprecates

the separation of the Pahlavi translation from the Avestan text {Sitz-

lyer. d. h. Ak., 1888, p. 414), in the belief that both are mutually ex

planatory. Roth, in his instruction, has his pupils read in connection

with the Avestan the corresponding passages of the Pahlavi and Ne-
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ryosang. He does not abandon his belief in the superior value of his

own method, but is willing to receive any possible light.

The custom of writing in connection the corresponding passages, with
indications of omissions and insertions, may be recommended as tend-

ing to secure to the student any advantage to be derived from the native

exegesis, while keeping him fully alive to its weaknesses.

Though the translations are not good Pahlavi, as West has told us,

tiieir study has also an incidental advantage in introducing to the study
of Pahlavi literature, which deserves investigation for its own sake.

Tlie student of Pahlavi must, however, transliterate it in order to as-

sure both himself and others that he understands it. At this point he
linds himself between West, who continues the endeavor of Hang to

discover the original Semitic forms, and in his article of 1888 lias pro-

])os(Hi a final improvement of his system in a transliteration that sug-

gests the exact form of the Pahlavi, and Salemann, who in the Melanges

Asiatiques of the St. Petersburg Academy for 1887 condemns utterly

the system of Hang and West, and furnishes an exainjile of transcrip-

tion into Middle Persian. Salemann’s procedure is of course based on

the belief that the Aramaean forms were never anything but ideograms

suggesting Iranian words. The question of transliteration depends

on the view adopted of the nature and origin of Pahlavi.

Since Haug’s essay of 1870, the following have, to the knowledge of

the writer, discussed the subject : Spiegel in 1878, Dellarlez in 1880 and

1881, Darmesteter and Olshausen in 1883, Ndldeke in 1880 and 1887,

Salemann in 1887, West in 1888. To the list, as treating the liistoric

exjilanation of Pahlavi, may be added Gutsclimid in 1887. (Tlie views

were briefly summarized.)
The view seems plausible that there was at one time a considerable

teri-jtory in which, owing to the close Jind frequent commercial and

political relations with peoples to the West, the most intelligent part of

the population, such as priests and merchants, si)oke a reasonably good

Aramaic as well as Iranian. As a sort of lingua franca thi^ Aramamn
enjoyed a special credit and esteem with the better educated. These

adopted as a substitute for the cumbrous cuneiform an alphabet mod-
eled on the Aramaean, but applied with a disregard of scientific (jonsid-

erations born of a long familiarity with the cuneiform.

In common intercourse Iranian was used. The priests and better

educated classes cultivated with special predilection the Aramamn.
The books were not so much read by the people as to tliem. The ideo-

grams of the cuneiform made it seem entirely natural and easy to write

Aramaean words and at the same time to pronounce in the interest of

hearers Iranian equivalents. Thus two languages were written at once.

Tlie reader when reading to himself or to a cultivated audience could

‘bsregard the Iranian terminations and read properly formed Aramaic
words under the guidance of the same terminations, while in reading

to the less educated he could disregard all Aramaic elements.

The supposition of an intention to construct a special cryptogramic

writing seems unnecessary. Spiegel thinks that merchants used the
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Pahlavt for their secret correspondences. A moment’s thought muwt
convince that a cipher known to all the members of so large a class

could have been no cipher. So far as we know, also, the priests who
wrote our Pahlavt books had no special ground for devising a kind of

cipher. They had no wish to conceal their interpretations from the

laity. The simple fact is that this to us strange mode of writing was
nothing novel to those who first introduced and practised it. In time,

however, the Arama3an became less familiar, and the knowledge of the

forms was in danger of being entirely lost. It would have been easy to

discard them altogether, but the traditional bi-lingual mode of writing

had acquired a certain sanctity ; and so, instead of discarding the ideo-

grams, the Glossaries were made. According to the original norm, all

the words in a Pahlavi text should be Aramaean, with the exception of

the verbal terminations and a few others added as phonetic complements.

With the increasing ignorance on the one hand of the Aramjean
equivalents of Iranian words, on the other of the Iranian meanings of

Aramaean forms, it was of, course difficult to maintain this standard.

Iranian words were added as glosses to assist the memory, and then

substituted ; and, when Iranian words crept from gloss to text, the op-

posite process took place. Hence arose the peculiar mingling we find

in our })re8ent texts.

If these views are correct, there follow from them very definite prin-

ciples as to the transliteration and study of Pahlavi. The earnest at-

tempt to discover the Aramaean words in the Pahlavi forms, and to

transliterate them in the manner best adapted to indicate the Aramaean

of their epoch, has every justification. Salemann would have us sub-

stitute in every case the corresponding Iranian. The English viz.,

d., are often (fnoted as examples of similar ideograms. The videlicet of

inz. has been crowded out by “namely,” but a substitixtion of “ namely

in older authors would be an unwarrantable disguising of the fact that

it has once been not only written but pronounced. That the authors of

the abbreviations £, d, said to themselves and wrote libroe and denarii

while they read “pounds ” and “ pence” is a fact in the history of cul-

ture of which £ and d. are the monuments. We might adopt other

abbreviations now, as when we use B. C. instead of A. C. for “before

Christ but where they have been used we must write them in order

to be true to the text.

While we write the Aramaean words as Aramaean, we must also,

however, perform the task to which Salemann has applied himself with

such learning and skill : namely, pronounce the Middle Persian equiva-

lents as the eye falls on the Aramman forms.

9. On the cosmogonies of India and China
;
by Rev. J. K.

Wight, of New Hamburgh, N. Y.

Mr. Wight’s paper did not profess to discuss all the Hindu and Chinese*

theories of the beginnings of things, but only attempted to sketch the

lines of thought of some of the leading schools.
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The earliest system taken up was that of the Siliva school, as set forth

in the Tattuva-Kattalei and Siva-GnAna-Pothani, translated by Rev. Mr.
ll()isinKton in vol. iv. of the Society’s Journal, and current especially in

the south of India. In it three terms are introduced : the material

cause, which is as clay to the potter’s vessel
; the instrumental cause,

as the moulding-stick and wheel
;
and the efficient cause, the deity, cor-

responding to the potter. Matter possesses no intrinsic power, and
moves or acts only as influenced by deity. God is the whole world,

and yet other than the world. At the close of every great period, there

will be a complete reduction to their primordial state of all existences

except souls ;
even deity will sleep, as he did before creation.

This system prepared the way for pantheism, which drops the differ-

ence between God and the world, and regards both as one. Brahma
Ix'came the source whence all finite beings emanated ; and so absorp-

tion into Brahma became the supreme good. The creation began with
ignorance, and this imperfect creation was succeeded by eight others,

each increasingly perfect. Buddhism also asserts that ignorance is the

tirst term in the series of existences, then merit and demerit, cons<dons-

nesH, and so on. It is the aim of Buddhism to fre(^ one’s self from the

sorrows of existence.

In the Chinese Yih-King, the tai-kuh is said to have produced the two
figures, which produced the four forms, which jiroduced the eight dia-

grams. Some ancient commentators hold the tai-kyh to be the condi-

tion of vapory matter, before the separation of heaven and earth.

Others make it the iirinciple of order, or law of nature. Later inter-

preters, as Chu Hi (A. D. 1200), make it more positively mat ('rial istic
;

tai-kuh, or the great extreme, by its unceasing alternations of motion

and rest generated the male and female principles, from which all things

animate and inanimate were produced (cf. Williams, Middle Kingdom,
ii. 195). The Taoists picture realistically the work done by Pavanku,

the first man. He goes to work with mallet and cliisel, and hews out

sun, moon, gmd stars. After 18,000 years he dies for the completion of

liis work ; his head becomes mountains, his breath wind and clouds,

and the insects which cling to his body are transformed into people

[Hyi(h).

10. On tine existence of primitive Aryan by Dr. IT. Collitz,

of Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

The paper of which this is a brief abstract will be published in full in

the American Journal of Philology.

A well known phonetic rule of Sanskrit grammar prescribes the

change of s into ^ after k. In consequence of this rule it is generally

believed that the Old Ind. » after gutturals in every case presupposes

Jin original s. But of course there is nothing in Sanskrit that would
opiHise the opinion that there are instances in which the .s* in the group

h goes back to Aryan §, if this opinion be supixirted by other reasons.

A division of this kind is in fact recommended by Greek phonetics.
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Skt. is in most cases reflected in Greek by ^ : e. g, Afon :=rSkt. dfcsfr,

dr^Log = Skt. ddk^iria, or by e. g. eilferai, of. Skt. sak^ata ( 4/sac), Kara^

Trkip7], ci, Skt. pdk^at ( \/pac). But in a small number of instances we AikI

Acr, and e. g. ^d/w=iSkt. \/kHi, Kr/^6>=Skt. a/)/cro-f=Skt. fki^a^

rf/cr6>i'™Skt. tdksan, ksds. The dental of these latter groups

cannot be explained as developed from Aryan s, but may be traced back

to Aryan Greek then would be = Ar. Gr. kt = Ar. ks, Gr.

=r Ar. gM. This theory seems in contradiction to the Latin x or s in

tex'ere, ursiis, and Teut. hs in dehsen. But in Latin and Teutonic Aryan

5 may have been changed into s, as Skt. g and are in Prakpt and Pali

replaced by s.

11. The Moabite Stone and the Hebrew records; by Prof.

Jolm I). Davis, of the Theological Seminary, Princeton, N. J.

This pa])er, of which the following is an abstract, will be published

in full in “ Hebraica” for A,pril, 1891.

According to the latest recension of the text, the opening sentence's

of the Moabite stone are : ‘‘I am Mesha, son of Chemosh-melek, king

of Moab, the Dibonite. My father reigned over Moab for thirty years,

and 1 reigned after my father
;
and I made this high place for Chemosli

.... because ho saved mo from all the kings and let me feast my eyes

on all that hated me. Omri was king of Israel, and afllicted Moab for

many days And his son succeeded him, and he also said :
‘ I will

afflict Moab.’ In my days he said thus ; but I feasted my eyes on him
and on his house ; and as for Israel, it perished with everlasting destruc-

tion. Now Omri had taken possession of all the land of Medeba, and

[Israel] dwelt therein during his days and half his son’s [or sons’] days,

forty years ; but Cliemosh restored it in my days.”

To judge from Mesha’s own words, the stele was a memorial com-

memorative not merely of his recovery of independence for Moab from

Israel, but of his glorious and successful reign as a whole
; erected late

in his reign, after the death of Ahab, after the humiliation of that

house also, and not improbably after the extinction of the line of Omri
by Jeliu, and the entrance of Israel into its period of dire distress.

The Hebrew records date the revolt of Moab “after the death of

Ahab” (2 Kg. i.l ;
iii.5) : a date which conflicts with a usual understand-

ing of the inscription, to the effect that the revolt occurred in the mid-

dle of Ahab’s reign. But the Hebrew date is historically fitting in view

of the circumstances connected with the death of Ahab, in view of the

wide-spread insurrection which took place at that time according to

concurrent Hebrew histor}^ and in view also of the persons named as

participants in the war of attempted resubjugation. The credibility of

the Hebrew records for this period is moreover abundantly and

minutely confirmed by monumental evidence.

In consideration, then, of the credibility of the Hebrew narrative as

determined by internal consistency and monumental corroboration, the

supposed conflict between the Hebrew and Moabite stories is not to be
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(orcibly settled by rejection of the Hebrew account, but should rather

h ad to the inquiry whether the statements of the stone may not be
interpreted in harmony with the Hebrew recital. It will be found that

they may be ; and that in one of two ways :

1. The two accounts may be combined. The capture of the frontier

town of Medeba was effected by Mesha about the middle of Ahab’s
reign ;

but the Moabite king did not attempt actually to throw off the
Tsraelitish yoke until after Ahahs death.

2. Or, better, in accordance with the well-known custom of the times
whereby the royal descendants of Omri, as of other founders of dynas-
ties, were designated simply as his sons, in view of Moabitish grammar
whereby the collocation heth mm he may be properly rendered ‘his

sons,’ and in view of the probability which arises from Mesha’s own
words that he was acquainted with the final overthrow of Omri’s sons,

lines 7 and 8 of the inscription may be translated ;
‘ Now Omri had

taken possession of all the land of Medeba, and [Israel] dwelt therein

(hiring his days and half tlie days of his sons, forty years.’ This is the

sani(^ story as told by the Hebrew writers. The revolt of Moab did

actually occur midway in the reign of Omri’s sons, as it were dividing

their dominion in twain, and lending in Moabitish eyes an aspect to the

latter half of their rule far different from the former.

12. -The etymology of the name (Janaan : by Professor G. F.

Moore, of the Theological Seminary, Andover, Mass.

Jerome, in the Hber interpretationia hehraicoruin nominumy ed.

Lagarde, Onomastica Sacra y"^

1887, gives us the following choice of

explanations : 4.14, Chanaan (Gen. x.6) aaAoij (hoc est motiis) eorum uel

negotiator aut humilis
; 17.11, Clianaan reuersus est sive quasi respon-

dentes aut quasi mouentes ; 41.17, Chanaan (8 Reg. xxii.ll) enibescens

sine negotiator. The Onomastica Vaticana (ed. Lagarde) exhibit a

similar variety : 180.57, TrpoaKvvuv avofiiav
; 200.9, uTr/jKp/fffi';

Xdvavaia fiiTa(iaAXovaa (176.32, /leTa^o/of)
; 200.11, //fra-

7rfvr/g FiyfirjVEvuv ^ cnroKfyivd/iiEvog.

Among these we tind, beside ‘ tradesman,’ and meanings derived

from the biblical and post-biblical senses of impossible combina-

tions with nj;r and and, still bolder composition, py p}D, Com-
mentators, however, were generally content to trace the name of the

land and its inhabitants to Canaan, the son of Ilarn (Gen. x,6, 15 ff.), in

whose name they found a significant allusion to the ‘humiliation’ to

which he is condemned in the curse of Noah, and which was inflicted

opon his descendants by Israel. So August., Enarr, in Psalm, civ. 7 :

<nir autem dicta sit terra Chanaan, interpretatio hujus nominis aperit

;

* hariaan quippe interpretatur humilis. Bates, Critica hebrceay 1767,

e., seeks the origin of the name of the country and its people in the

prevailingly commercial and mercantile occupation of the latter, and is

followed by Parkhurst. The same view was put fonvard in Germany
Paulus, Clavis (1793), on Isaiah xxiii.8, p. 164 ff. Gesenius, in the

5
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first edition of the Hwb. (1810), passed the word without explanation
;

in the second (1828), he inclines to Paulus’s opinion : Als appellative

Bedeutung dieses Landesnamen konnte man sich vielleicht . . Handful,

Handelsstand, Handelsvolk denken, u. dieses mit Jer. x.l7, in der

Bedeutung Waare combiniren. The etymology which has now for

more than half a century been generally accepted was first proposed, ao

far as I know, by Rosenmfiller, BMische Alterihumskunde, ii.l.75ff.,

1826* After referring to the view of Paulus, he writes ; Sollte es

Mieht wahrscheinlicher sein, dass das Land den Namen von seiner

lage erhalten habe? Wie ndmlich Aram, fhr D*^, . . . den hoch-
liegenden Landstriehy Hochland bedeutet, so scheint Canaan
den gegen die Meeresktiste hin sieh absenkenden Landstrich,

das Niederland zu bezeichnen, denn bedeutet sich ernie-

drigen^ sich sen ken; weshalb es auch von dem zum Untergang

sich neigenden Stern gebraucht wird, und einer der von Golius benutz-

ten arab. Lexicographen Jaemerkt, dass es unter andern so viel sey als

,
demissus humilisque fuit. Gesenius adopted this explanation of

the word in the third edition of the Handworterhiich (1828), the Lexicon

manuale (1888),* and the Thesaurus (ii.l, 1889).

It has been accepted by almost all succeeding commentators and

lexicographers down to the present time.f The arguments of R^dslob

(die alttestamentl. Namen, u.s.w,, 1846, 89 ff.) and Pusey (Mmor Prophets,

1869, p. 160 n., on Amos i.5) against it, though just and forcible, were

not listened to. Recently, however, Stade (GVL i.llO) and E. Meyer

(Gesch. d, Alterihurns, i.218) have rejected the prevailing opinion.}:

Rosenmidler’s etymology rested on two grounds : 1. The correspond-

ence between Canaan ‘ lowland ’ and Aram ‘ highland 2, Arabic

usage. The first of these considerations has no longer any weight,

since the explanation of Aram which it assumes is now universally

given up. Granted that the derivation of from is formally

possible, ‘ higliland, highlanders’ are as unsuitable hamfs as can be

imagined for peoples which, from our earliest knowledge of them,

occupy chiefly plains and valleys, sometimes by the side of mountain

tribes of different race.g Accordingly, most recent scholars think that

the name Canaan was originally given to the ‘ lowland ’ of Palestine

itself, the sea-board, especially north of Carmel (Phenicia), and tbc

* Z/x. man. s. v.
Jj?

.*

.

prop, reglo depressa, humilis, opp. terrae

snperiod DIK . s. v. hoc notninis gerebant incoJae depressions regiotii.s

... ad rnare et Jordaois ripis, opp, regionis montanae incolis (nDK).

f Hitz. (Jes, 1833), v. Long., Tuoh, Mov., Berth., Ewald, Knob., Kalisch, -

Dillra,, K. Meier, Furst, Mtihl.-Volck, and many more.

X Of. also Kittel, Gesch. d, Mthrder, i.9 ff.

g Of. Nbldeke, BL. i.234; E: Meyer, GdA. i.213; Tiele, Bab.-assyr. Gesch.^ :

Kittel, GdB. i. 10, the scholars mentioned in the next note, and many more.
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Jordan valley—in contrast to the mountainous backbone of the land.*
.Support for this view is sought especially in Num. xiii.29, ** the Amorites
lived in the hill-country, and the Canaanites on the sea and along the
Jordan. ”t But, in the face of the general usage of the OlcfTestameut, in
which Amorite and Canaanite are collective names for the whole pre-
Israelite population of the land, it is unsafe to build a theory upon an
isolated notice of a late writer (? Deuteronomic editor). In any case,

the analogy upon which Roseumiiller relied has lost its force.

There remains, then, the combination with the Arabic ^jS'. Rosen-

ni Ciller refers iis to Golius, in whose Lexicon we read ; lenis,

demissus et humilis fuit, Gi. v. The word in this sense, then, is

synonym of that Rosenmiiller has wholly misunder-

stood the definition which he quotes. For means not ‘ be low’

in a physical sense, but ‘ be abject or mean-spirited, or—what comes to

the same thing in the Arab’s way of thinking-timetable, easy to man-

age’ (Syn. J3). The ambiguity of Golius’s Latin is, doubtless, respon-

sible for the mistake.

But it is conceivable that, although Rosenm Ciller’s apjieal to the

Arabic Lexicon is erroneous in this particular, the usage of mjS in gen-

eral may bear out, or at least admit, his interpretation. The lati^st

editors of Gesenius’ Hwb, must be of this mind. They write : irn Ar.

noch die sinnliche Bedeutung sich herablassen (voni Vogel, der die

Fliigel zusammen zieht), sich neigen (zum Untergang, voin Sterne),

dah. II. abheugen voin Wege ;
I. ii. IV. h(*rablassend sein. Here the

usage i.s ingeniously misstated. The primary meaning of is cor-

rectly set fyth by Sclmltens, Vindiciae, Sect. xv. (p, 129 IT.) : cf. Origg.

lib. i. 29 (p. 21 ff.); Comm, in Job., p. 1144. It is ‘draw up (intrans.),

shrivel, shrink’ (Syn. jidxiul), as e. g. wounded fingers draw

up in healing, as a bird contracts its wings to swoop, etc. From the

latter is probably derived the figurative expression, a star sinks swiftly

to its setting.:): With shrink from something, draw back or turn

aside in fear (e. g. from entering a place, from one road to take another).

* Ewald, 6?F/.3i.340; Dillmann, RL. iii.513f., NDJ. 13; Kautzscb, Uwh. BA.
216 al

t The contrast of Canaanite and Amorite was suggested by Gesenius, I^ex. man.^

V. see above, note 1. According to Sirnonis, Gea., Ew., Berth., al., nDK
means ‘mountaineer.’

t As a warning against finding in this idiom the primitive sense of the verb,

'

^^ich senken,’ observe that * ^^ is used in the same way.
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Of men, to be submissive, tractable, in a bad sense (Syn.

with the note JjJ! used of an importunate suppliant who

debases himself for his patron’s favor, or otherwise of an abject, mean-
spirited man. Compare English words like cower, cringe, etc.* There

is, in fact, no proper or tropical use of the Arabic word which gives

any su|>port to the interpretation under discussion. The alleged phys-

ical sense ‘ be or become low ’ is unknown to the Arabic lexico-

graphers. The instances in which the verb could be rendered demin-

8U8 et hurnilis fuit are tropical uses, parallel to the Heb. The
etymology which makes Canaan ‘ lowland ’ is thus as remote from
Arabic usage as it is from Hebrew.

Professor Moore also read a note on Kiriath-sepher, suggesting that

the second element may be, not ‘ book,’ but the common MH. *^30

‘ frontier,’ e. g. Baba Kama^ 83'' passim. ‘ Frontier-city’ would be a

natural name for Debir (Dfeohariyeh), on the border of the Negeb, and

now, as always, the outpost of Palestine. Also on which he

would connect with the Aram.

with Heb. Arab.

,
Arab.ab.

,
rather than

13. On the founding of Carthage; by Profc^ssor Morris Jas-

trow, Jr., of the University of Pennsylvania, Philadelpliia.

The chief point discussed in this paper (winch will shortly be pub-

lished in full elsewhere) was the tradition reported by Philistus, that Car-

thage was founded by 'ACuii)og and (Eusebius, ed. Schoene, ii. 50),

The identification of the former with Hor-Tyre is placed beyond all

doubt by the variant reading ^(opog, which Hieronymus and Appian (ed.

Bekker, viii. pfurnisli; and the unanimous testimony of writers both

ancient and modern to tlie part that Tyre played in the foi^^ding of tlie

African settlement makes it needless to enter any further into the sub-

ject. Regarding Carchedon, however, a question may be raised. 8yn-

cellus and others (see Movers, Fhosnizien^ ii. 56) declared Carchedon to

be-an inhabitant of Tyre ; but this, of course, is only a worthless make

shift. Tlie opinion advanced by Gutschrnidt, which Pietschmann ((^e-

schichte Plueniz.^ p. 135, note) follows, and which may be said to be the

current view, makes Kap;t^/d6;e simply the heros eponymos of Carthagt^

In default of any better explanation, such a solution would have to bi^

admitted ; but since the first of the two names is that of a city, it would

be a more satisfactory way of accounting for the tradition of Philistun

if we could find in the second name a recollection, however dimmed,

oS a second town which (XKiperated with Tyre in the founding of the

city.

Miihlau and Tolck interpret this “ herablassend sein”!
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In the inscription of Esarhaddon (L R. 60, col. v. 28), and in a tribute

list of A&urbanabal (iii. R. 27, 181), there occur the names of ten cities in

Cyprus which paid tribute to Assyria. Among these there is one whose
name is to be read in both instances Kartihada^ti

;

and, as Schrader
has recently shown {Zur Geographic des Aasyr. Reiches, pp. 18*-20,

Sitz.-Ber, d. Berl. Akad., Marz, 1890), this KartihadaMi is none other
than the famous Citium, and either an older or a second name of

the city. Besides this testimony, there are two Phoenician inscriptions

(see Schrader, as above) which make mention of a n"^p which is to

be sought ill Cyprus, and is evidently identical with the one referred to

by the Assyrians. The mention of the city in Esarliaddon takes us back
to at least 637 B. C.; but, since it is more than probable that Sargon
already (as Schrader suggests, and Winckler, Sargon-texte. p. xli, ap-

pears to admit) referred to it, we should thus be brought back to tlie

eighth century : and, from the manner in which Sargon speaks of
(Cyprus and the tribute he receives, her cities must have been in a most
flourishing condition, and in a high state of cultivation, that can only

be accounted for on the supposition that the settlements were of long

standing. As to the close relation between Tyre and Cyprus, we have,

in addition to numerous authorities testifying to the settlement of the

island by the Phcenicians of the mainland in very early days (see

Movers, Pheenizien^ ii. 2, p. 206tf.), the direct statement of Menander
{Josephus, Antiq., ix. 14. 2) that Tyre ruled over Cyprus as early as the

eighth century. There is, then, every reason to assume the existence

of a Plnenician settlement in Cyprus bearing the name of ("arthage,

considerably before the moat trustworthy date that can be assigned for

the founding of the “new city ” on the African coast ; which, moreover,

was in all probability an off-shoot of Tyre, and at all evcuits stood in

( losest relations to the latter. The question now arises ; is therc^ any-

thing to warrant the conjecture that this Cyprian Carihage was asso-

ciated with Tyre in the founding of the African Carthage ? To this (jues-

tion 1 venture to give an affirmative answer. In the romantii* story

regarding Ithe founding of Carthage, as reported by Tiumms,* there is a

distinct reference to Cyprus, the significance of which appears to have

been hitherto overlooked. Wc are told that Elissa, on her flight from

Tyre, first goes to Cyprus. There a halt is made. The jiricst of Juno, as

Melzer {Gesch. d. Karfhager, p. 128) would have it, and not of Jupiter,

with wife and children, joins the party ;
and besides, a number of women

—eighty, the report says—are seized to furnish wives for the contingent

that accompanied Elissa. From (Cyprus, then, the journey is continued,

until finally the African coast is reached, and the site of the new (dty

chosen. Clearly there must be some reason for this close association

of (Cyprus and Tyre in the founding of Carthage. * Melzer (ib.. p. 133)

supposes that the similarity in cult between Carthage and Cyprus led to

the tradition of Timaeus ; but this conjecture, far from accounting for

*See the story with full discussion in Movers, Phmnmm, ii. 1, pp. H.jO-61, and

Melzer, Gesch. d. Karthager, p. 128, ^
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th© rise of the tradition, only serves to add a link to the bond that

unites Cyprus with African Carthage. There were plenty of places on

the way from Tyre to Africa where stoppages may have been made
;

and, if tradition therefore hits upon Cyprus, there must be some reason

^
for this, and we are justified, when we come to interpret the tradition

of Timfeus, in seeing in this halt at Cyprus the recollection of some part

taken by Cyprus in the events that led to the Phoenician settlement in

Africa. But we may advance a few steps further. From what TimseuH

Imports to have taken place in Cyprus, it is clear that even tradition re-

tains the i©collection of a considerable lapse of time between the landinpj

'of the Tyrian fugitives in Cyprus and their departure for Africa. Fur-

thermore, in the same account of Timeeus, Pygmalion, the King of Tyre,

upon learning of the flight of Elissa, is about to take steps for pursuing

his sister, and only upon the representations of his mother and the

threats of the gods does he finally desist from his intentions. Does

there not appear to be some connection between this hostile intent of

Pygmalion and the departure from Cyprus? And thirdly, the addition

of the priest and his family, and of the young women, to the party

would indicate that the Tyrians were reinforced by Cyprians, who
transferred tlieir mode of worship to their new liome in the West. In

other words, assuming with Movers and others that the romantic story

of Elissa’s fliglit and the incidents connected with th(^ founding of Car-

thage are but the peculiar form in whicli pojiular tradition has clothed

actual history, the translation of Timams’s tradition into historical lan-

guage would be somewhat as follows :

The tradition points to internal dissensions in Tyre as the cause for an

emigration of a part of her inhabitants. The emigrants attempt to

make a settlement for themselves in the island nearest to their mother-

land. Here they remain long enough to establish themselves, and to

form close social iionds with those whom they found already settled

there ; but, either because of the constant menace which the vicinity of

Tyre produced or because of ojien hostility, they (or a jiart of them)

passed on further.

Now it is true that tradition does not tell us what part of Cyprus was

touched by the Tyrian emigrants
; but of all the Cyprian cities Carthage-

Citium is not only the most prominent, but the one most accessible,

because of its position on the coast—which accounts also for its settle

mcmt in very early days by Tyrians and the Phoenician colonists. Again,

assuming that it was at Kartihadasti that a station was made, an explica-

tion of the name given to the African settlement would be furnished

which certainly appears more satisfactory than those previously offered

by Movers, Melzer, and others. Cyprian Kartihadasti, as a Tyrian foun-

dation, l>©ing the “new city” in contradistinction to Tyre as the old or

mother^city, what more natural than that, following this precedent,

Tyrians should have given a similar name to the new home which they

found in the distant West? Finally, for thus having two Phoenician

settlements of the same name^ one derived from the other, an analogy

c^uld be found in the two Hippos, and the two Leptis on the African

coast, as well as in the third Carthage on the Spanish peninsula.
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The conclusion, therefore, which appears legitimate, is that, with a
Carthage flourishing in Cyprus certainly as early as the eighth century,
with a certainty of Tyrian settlements in Cyprus at a much earlier pe-
riod (among these in all probability Carthage-Citium as the very first,

and certainly the most prominent), and finally witli a distinct indication

of Cyprus having taken a share in the African foundation, the tradition

of Philistus embodies the recollection of this association of Tyre and
(Cyprian Carthage ;

and, whatever its real historical value may be, the
rise of the tradition is to be accounted for in this way.
The paper also touched upon the question as to the date of the found-

ing of Carthage, and endeavored to explain the traditions connecting
Troy with Carthage as pointing to old P^jcenician settlements in Asia
Minor, and as having to be interpreted in connection with what we
know of these settlements from the excavations of Schlieinann and the
researches based upon those excavations.

14. Review of Abel and Winckier’s Assyrian chrestomathy
by Dr. R. F. Harper, of Yale University, New Haven, Conn.

It is not my purpose to criticize this work unsparingly. Every one
must acknowledge that it will be of great value to beginners in Assyr-

ian, because of its appearance at a time when it is almost impossible to

obtain texts. The time chosen for its appearance and the neatness and
legibility of Abel’s copies are the two chief points in its favor. On the

other hand, it is necessary to look at its defects.

1. The selection of texts is not the most happy. There are too many
fragmentary pieces of texts in the collection. It may be argued against

this that the authors wished to give the student an idea of the different

styles of the different }>eriods. But the lx)ok is intended for beginners,

who are not able to appreciate the fine distinciions betwcnui a text of

Tiglathpileser 1. and one of Asurbanipal. It would have been ininii bet-

ter to present more complete texts and fewer fragments. The completci

texts (!ould have been used by advanced students, all the Rawlinsons

being out of print. In the case of Esarhaddon, the authors have given

US both Cylinders A and B, with variants from C, Tliis is a valuable

aid to Assyrian students, and it is along this line that they should have

done ail their work on the historical texts. The texts of the Hyllabaries

(for the most part reproduced from Delitzsch’s Lesestiieke) and of the

Babylonian Chronicle are well chosen. The text of the Deluge-Account

should have been made complete or omitted altogether. It is difficult

to say just how many or how few hymns should find a plac^e in a begin-

ner’s chrestomathy. *

2. The book would have been more valuable if the authors had added

a commentary, grammatical and lexicographical, to the texts published,

1 do not press this point, however, since they intended the translitera-

* Keilschrifttexte zuni Gehrauck hei VorU8U7igen^ herausgegeben von Ludwig

Abel aud Hugo Winckler.
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tions and translations in Schrader’s Keilivsohriftliche BMiothek to

afford the beginner all the help that was needed. Every one knows
how defective these translations are—especially those by Winckler and
Abel

8. The glossary covers only the historical and the easy texts, and the

beginner is left to work his way without any aid through the sylla-

baries, hymns* etc.*

4, The glossary is poorly arranged, a. The words are not placed

under their corresponding roots or equivalents in Hebrew—a language

with which all beginners are familiar ; and h. there is no attempt made
to connect derivatives from the same stem. In a great many cases one
cannot tell what radicals are intended by the authors—or rather author,

as Winckler is responsible for the glossary : e. g. nitlUj mnUdlu^ nahah^
namrirUf nappam^ rdtu, nuparu, ramdnu, takultu, turtdnn, etc., etc.

5, The glossary does not represent the present status of Assyrian

research—in fact, it is a very poor piece of work. Some of the com-

monest words are misread: e. g. 'Uikuttu {dkntu?) Baugrund?” for

ahaztn ‘ jiossession, means,’ and then, perhaps, ‘ Bauplan’ (cf. Jensen’s

reading atartu “ Hinziikommendes,” Kosmologie, p. 385); n^akir “hV
tete, durchbohrte” is not to be taken from an akdru^ ii. (cf. also

Hebraica^ vii.1.08); bdm is not “Sand, Wuste dilju is to be read

fehu; zdzn “ paarw^eise,” but cf. ZB., p. 97; for izkvru in Esarh.

A. i. 43, read ishiru; mahhuru. is for mahhntis; milak is peculiar;

mnrnizht is for mur-nisku ; nnknm for nukulat ; muHkku for iup-kikht ;

parhi “ paarweise V”, Esarh. A. v.52 ; rittii for lakiu; siiktu tor hiktu

;

mlg% for raggn: saltdnik “verwiistend” for *siegreich;’ lUandil is

placed under three roots, matdhi, natdln, and mddlu. A great many
other examples might be cit(*d, but these are sufficient to establish the

position taken.

15. Some notes on historical Assyrian syntax
;
by Professor

William R. Harper, of Yale Hniversity, New Haven, Conn.

The syntax of the Semitic family, as well as that of most of the sepa-

rate Semitic languages, has been greatly neglected. In Arabic the field

has scarcely been occupied save by native grammarians, who have

succeeded here, as likewise in Hebrew and Sanskrit, in darkening

instead of ilhmiinating the subjei^t.* In view of the fact that even in

Gn^ek and Latin historical syntax is something comparatively recent,

perhaps too much ought not to be expected in a department which in

almost every particular is confessedly behindhand
; and yet it is surely

an occasion of surprise* that work of this character has not been under-

Wright’s Arahw Grammar^ as well as that of Caspari upon which it is based,

may fairly be classed under this head, so thoroughly “ native” is it in its form

and spirit.
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taken more widely in Hebrew literature, where material of the greatest

value awaits the investigator.*

In Assyrian, of course, the field has just opened. One cannot read

comparatively inscriptions belonging to widely separated periods with-

out discovering evidence of the great syntactical changes which have
taken place. Having in mind the fact of the gradual breaking down of

tlie case-endings in Assyrian, I began a year ago to make some investi-

gation with a view to ascertaining the relative strictness, as regards the

use of the case-endings, of the earlier and later inscriptions. Before

going far I became convinced that many other subjects of syntax would
yield rich results if studied historically. To test the matter provision-

ally, I selected the accusative. The plan included 1. the classification

of all instances of nouns ending in a

;

2. the collection of all instances

of nouns with the ending u or i used in an accusative construction
; 8.

the classification of nouns which are accusatives in construction, but

which, being in connection with a following noun, have either no case-

ending at all, or the ending of the genitive, viz. i

;

4. the collection of

all nouns in the plural which are accusative by constniction, but wliioh,

of course, have no case-indication ;
5. the classification of ideograms

which are accusatives by construction (ideograms, however, with a

phonetic complement indicating a case-ending, were classified with

words spelled syil^bically) ; and finally, 6. a comparison of the results

obtained from the study of each of the more important historical in-

scriptions, in order thus to trace the development, or tJie decay, as the

^ase might be, of the construction.

Partly because the investigation, thus far, is incomplete, and partly

also because the plan of work has been greatly enlarged and more ex-

tended study is .to be undertaken than was originally intended,! I shall

* Even when special points of Hebrew syntax liave Ijeen treated exhaustively,

tlie historical element has ))een wholly or largely ignored.

It may be of interest to mention that a beginning, in a small way, has been

made by some of the writer’s pupils at New Haven. Among other subjects which

are being treated, and which have been or will be p’iblished, arc the following;

The Infinitive Absolute, by Mr. M. W. Chunn, now of (Henwood, Minn.
;
The Circum-

stantial Clames in Genesis, by Prof. Geo. W. Rtibitz, of Collegeville, Penn.
;
The

Particle DK, by Prof. A. M. Wilson, of Jackson, Tenn. (see Hehraica, vol. vi.,

pp. 139-150, 212-224); The Syntax of Hagyai, Zechariah, and Malachi, by Mr. B.

0. Sage, New Haven, Conn.; Peculiarities in the Syntax of the Second Isaiah, hy

Mr. Geo. W. Davis, New Haven, Conn.

f It may not be out of place to announce that, aided by Mr. Robert I. Harper,

and by eight of the graduate students at New Haven who have been devoting

themselves largely to the study of Assyrian, 1 have undertaken to collect and

classify all the material in the historical inscriptions upon^the more important

points of syntax. The collection will include the citation or counting of every

instance of a given construction in the various inscriptions arranged chronologi-

cally. We appreciate the magnitude of the task to which we have addressed our-

selves, but are greatly encoura^d by the nature of the rei^Its already obtained*

The work, it is expected, will be completed witliin three years.

6
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satisfy myself at present with a few general statements, based upon a
comparison of the Prism-Inscription of Tiglath-Pileser I. (eight col-

umns), and the Taylor-Inscription of Sennacherib (six columns).

1. In the Tiglath-Pileser inscriptions there are, in all, of noun and
adjective forms ending in n, one hundred and twenty ; in the Sennach-
erib there are but fwenty-three ; a rough estimate, taking into account
the length ci the inscriptions, would be 4 to 1.

3. In the Tiglath-Pileser, I have failed to find a sure instance of a noun,
accusative by construction, with the nominative ending u ; but in Sen-
nacherib there are, I think, at least fifty-two instances. This explains

what has become of the o-forms. It is certainly worthy of note that,

while the Sennacherib has only twenty-three a-forms, it uses the tt-forin

as an accusative fifty-two times ; and that, while Tiglath-Pileser has a

hundred and twenty a-forms, it never uses a ^^-forrn as an accusative.

8. In Tiglath-Pileser there are only seven or eight instances of ^-form8

used as accusatives, while in Sennacherib there are nineteen such

instances. •

4. Of nouns in the accusative, but without a case-ending because they

are in connection with a following noun, there are a hundred and one

instances in Tiglath-Pileser, and thirty-three in Sennacherib.

I will omit at this time the comparison of plurals and of ideograms ;

and also the comparison of the different constructions of the accusative :

e. g, the cognate accusative, the adverbial accusative, and two accusa-

tives with one verb.

In closing, reference may be made to the usage of the noun with an

attributive adjective. While in the Tiglath-Pileser Inscription there

were thirteen instances in which both noun and adjective had the nom-
inative ending n, fifteen in which both had the genitive ending and

twenty-six in which both had the accusative ending a, in the Sennach-

erib inscription there were twenty-two instances in which both had

the nominative ending a, forty-one in which both had the genitive end-

ing i, but none in which both had the accusative.* The comparison ol

these facts is surely very significant.

IG. On Chinese ideas of inspiration
;
by President W. A. F.

Martin, of the Imperial Tungwen College, Peking.

An abstract of this paper (which will be published in full in the

Andover Review) is as follows :

The word inspiration must be employed with considerable latitude,

as expressing the Chinese conception of an ultimate authority which

pervades and lies behind their sacred books. As these belong to three

* To this oalculatien, account was taken of ideograms when either the noun or

the adjective was spoiled out. It is to be remembered that the count will vary

slightly according to the choice made in particular instances between the text and

variants in the margin. It will be easily possible to trace, in some such way, the

history of the leading constructions from century to century, and thus to obtain

material for a wider comparison with other Semitic languages.
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1 (jading schools of thought, not to speak of numberless alloys, it is

not to be supposed that the views of their adherents coincide on the

point of inspiration, more than on others, in regard to which they

are in fact widely divergent. Taoism is indigenous to China. Its

root-idea is the possibility of acquiring a mastery over matter and
so protecting ourselves against decay and death. It gave birth to

those twin extravagances of Alchemy—the transmutation of metals,

and the elixir of life.

Those who attain immortality constitute a pantheon ruling over the

material world, and presiding over the destinies of men. These sfwn-

sien, or genii, as they are called, are all capable of renewing their

intercourse with human beings, among whom they walk invisible.

They do not appear in their primitive shape, but make their presence

felt through suitable media. The human body in a hypnotic condition

is a favorite medium. Another medium is the fu-lon, or magic pen ; a

vertical stick suspended from a cross-bar which is supported freely on
the open hands of two persons. A table is sprinkled with flour, and,

after becoming invocation, the spirit manifests his presence by slight

oscillations of the pendulum, which leave their traces in the flour.

These are deciphered and given out as revelations from the spirit-

world. This will be recognized as an early form of plancheite. In the

east it has been in vogue for more than a thousand years ; and it has

naturally become a prolific source of religious litera ture.

Buddhism has borrowed the “magic pen,” and the orthodox are

scandalized by the corruptions thus introduced into the canons of their

faith. On this subject a practical guide for the Buddhist priesthood

contains the following indignant protest

;

“Of late, men’s minds are superficial and false; there is nothing

that they do not counterfeit. They palm off their own rude language

as revealed through the ‘ magic pen,’ thus imposing on the ignorant.

Recently impostures of an extraordinary character have come to light

—

such as forgeries of the books of Buddha. Taoist genii are invoked to

reveal an exposition of a Buddhist classic ! And sometimes Buddha
himself is invoked to indite a commentary !”

As to Buddhistic ideas of inspiration, suflice it to say that to the

Buddhist there is no authority higher than Buddha. He does not look

beyond Buddha to an all-pervading spirit, as Christians look through

Christ up to the Father of spirits. With him the only possible question

is touching the authority of the books purporting to be from Buddha :

in other words, respecting the contents of the Buddhistic canon.

The ideas of Confucianists in regard to inspiration differ widely from

those of both the preceding schools.

The Confucian canon consists properly of the “ Four Books ” and
“ Five Classics ’’—the latter pre-Confucian, the former post-Confucian—
all deriving authority more or less directly from Confucius as author or

editor.

The canon of Confucianism is the canon of Chinft. With the excep-

tion of their priesthood, every member of the other sects is first of all
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aConfwcian. In that canon there are two chapters which are believed

to have been revealed in a supernatural manner—the two tables of their

tew : one giving the eight diagrams that form the key to their system
of nature ; the other forming a compend of their ethical and political

system. These once accepted as divine, their whole civilization gains

in prestige. The two tables, the lio4u and loh-shu, are said to have
been brought up from the waters of two rivers on the back of strange

apimals, one resembling a dragon, the other a tortoise.

All Chinese scholars, however skeptical, accept this tradition; and
they invoke Confucius as indorsing it, though the passage which they

cite is probably spurious.

Confucius despised the superstitions of the vulgar. He was no
hierophant, but claimed a providential mission as a teacher. One of

the books edited by him says :
“ Heaven gave birth to men, and raised

up princes to rule them and sages to teach them.” The sage, according

to the Confiician philosophy, is in harmony with the universe, and is

therefore an infallible expositor of faith and duty. The sage ex-

cellence is Confucius, though many preceded him
;
and he is described

as adding a third to the dual powers of heaven and earth : i. e.
,
forming

the third person of a trinity.

Even Chinese Christians look on Confucius as a divinely commis-
sioned lawgiver. The spread of Christianity will undoubtedly detract

from his authority, but it is not likely that it will lead the Chinese to

think of him otherwise than (is the Moses of an earlier dispensation.

A paper entitled “Notes on Assyrian etymology,” by Rev.
W. M. Arnolt, of the Johns Hopkins university, Baltimore, Md.,
was also presented, but no abstract of it is furnished for the Pro-

ceedings.



PROCEEDTNf^S

OK THE

AMERICAN ORIENTAL

MEETING IN BOSTON AND (CAMBRIDGE, MASS.,

May 15th and i 6th, 1891.

The Sooioty assembled at In)st()ii, in the Jlall of the American

Academy, on Friday, May 15tli, at 10.15 a. isr., and avhm called to

order by the President, Rev. Dr. W. Hayes Ward.

Tlie accounts of the Treasurer, Mr. Van Nam(‘, for IHOO-Ol,

were presented, audited, found correct, and <luly (H'rtitied. 1 h(‘

usual summary follows :

Kkoeepts.

Balance from old account. May 7th, IHllO

.

Assessments (142) paid in for year 1H9(E91

Assessments (
88) for otlier years.

Sales of Journal

Interest on Ootheal Fund, 6 mos

S710.00

1 85.00

500.00

20.00

.$50.67

1,455.00

Total receiiots for the year $1,505.67

Expknditi'kks.

Paper

Pre.sBwork, etc., vol. xiv

Proceedings of Oct., 1889, and extras -

Proceedings of May, 1890, and extras.

Photogravure, “ Alhambra vase ’’

Proceedings of Oct., 1890, and extras.

For Correspondence (postage, circulars,

Total disbursements for the year.--

Balance on hand, May IStli, 1891 -

98.60

181.94

210.52

187. 15

12.00

166.85

80.55

The Bradley type fund now amounts to $1,268.60.

The Cotheal publication fund amounts to $1,0(X).00.

1

$882.41

678.26

.81,505.67
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The report of the Librarian, Mr. Van Name, for 1890-91, is as

follows : During the past year the accessions to the Society's

library have been fourteen manuscripts, sixty-three volumes, two
hundred and nineteen parts of volumes, and ninety-five pamphlets.
The number of titles of printed books is now 4515

;
of manu-

scripts, 177. In accordance with the vote passed at the last mee t-

ing, an offer was made through the ^‘Library Journal” of Vols.

II.-V. of the Society’s Journal to College and Public libraries.

Only eighteen such libraries have made application, and to all of

them the volumes have been sent.

The Committee of Publication laid before the Society the first

nine signatures of volume xv. of the Journal, pages 1-72.

Various matters of business were laid before the Society in tin;

form of a re])ort from the Board of Directors.

The Board’s Committee of Arrangements re])orted by ])rinte(l

program, and the Society proceeded in general therew itli.

The Board had appointcnl the President, the Recording Secre-

tary, and the CU)rresponding Secretary, and Messrs. W. I). Whit-
ney and I. H. Hall, to be the Committee of Publication for

1891-92.

The Committee a})pointed at Princeton to recommend a suita-

ble time for the annual meetings had sent out to 222 corporati*

members a carc'fully prepared in<(uiry concerning individual pnd-
erences as between Easter-week (Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-

day), (diristmas-time, and November. The n'plies numbercal Pi7,

and the preferences were* v(‘ry decidedly in favor of Easter-we(‘k.

I’he Board reconimend(‘d Easter Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

as the time for the annual meetings, and the Society ado[)ted the

recommendation without dissent.

The Board reported that the following legislative*, emictmenl,
approved May 14, 1891, had become a law (see Acts and Resolvi*s

of the year 1891, chap, aa5).

Coniinonwealth of Massachusetts. In the year one tliousnnd ei;j;hl

hundred and nin*dy-one. An act to authorize the Americ an Oriental

Society to hold its m(*etin^s without the CommonW(*iilth. Be U etmeteil

hij the Semite and House of Representatives in (General (Uxirt ((sseinhled,

and by the authority of the same, as foliates :—Section 1. The American
Oriental Society, a corporation organized under tJie laws of this (k)m“

monwealth, is herel)y autliorized to liold its meetings in any state or

territory of the United States and in the District of (>olumbia
:
pro-

vided, hotvever, that said society shall meet within this C/ommonwealt)i

at least once in three years. Section 2. This act shall take effect upon

its passage.

On recommendation of the Directors, the Society voted to

make certain changes in the Constitution and in the By-laws, as

follows :

To amend Article IX. of the Constitution so that it shall read

as follows :
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ART. IX. An Annual meeting of the Society shall be held during
Raster week, the days and place of the meeting to be determined by the
r)ir<‘ctors, said meeting to be held in Massachusetts at least once in
tliree years. One or more other meetings, at the discretion of the
Directors, may also be held each year at such phice and time as the
Directors shall determine.

amend lly-laws I. and II. so that they shall road as follows :

T. The Corresponding Secn^tary shall conduct the corresf)ondence of
tlic Society, and it shall be his duty to keep, in a hook provided for the
jmrpose, a copy of his letters ; and he shall notify the nu>etings in such
iiinnner as the Presidemt or the Board of Directors shall direct.

11. The Ret^ording Secretary shall keep a record of the }mx eedings
of the Sof'iety in a hook provided for the purj)ose.

To abrogate the first chapter of the “ Sup]dementary By-laws,”
namely the by-laws ‘‘For the Classical Section,” ther(d)y doing
:nvjiy with the Classical Section.

Upon recommendation of the Board of Directors, the following
])ersons were duly (de(d,ed :

As Corporate Meiribers:

Mr. Corn(*lius Stevenson Abbott, Jr., Belleville, N. J. (Cohimbia Coll.)

;

Mr. (‘jileb Allen, Rugby Academy, Philadeljdiia, l*a. (415 Doemst)

;

Mr. William W. Baden, Baltimore, Md. (.Johns Hopkins llniv.);

Mr. Mark Bailey, ,Jr. , Eugtme, Oregon (Harvard Univ.) ;

Miss Sil)ylla A. Bailey, Boston, Mass. Concord square)

;

Ml-. David Blaustein, (^ambrhlge, Mass. (Harvard Univ.);

Mr. .JaiiH's Henry Breasted, (’liicago, 111. (Yale Univ.)

;

Dr. James W. Bright, Baltimore, Md. (.Johns Hopkins Univ.)
;

Mr. Frank Dyer (!Jiest(‘r, Tk>ston, Mass. (Harvard Univ.);

Mr. Wol(H)tt Webster Ellsworth, Hartford, CJoiin. (Yah* Univ.);

Mr. Carl J. Elofson, Valley Springs, S. Dakota (Yale Univ.)

;

Prof. J. R. Harry, (Georgetown, Ky. (Georgetown (k)ll.);

Mr. Montague' Howard, New York ('ity (4(> W. 52—C’olumbia Coll.) ;

Mr. (George Nathan Newman, Buffalo, N. V. (Vahi Univ.);

Mr. Perry Oliver Powell, Monmtuith, Oregon (Yale Univ.);

Mr. George Amlrew Reisner, Indianapolis, Ind. (Harvard Univ.);

Mr. Edmund Nathanhd Snyder, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. (Vassar Coll );

Mr. Alexis W. Stein, New York City (JO W. 15—Ckdumbia (’oil.);

Brof. (h'orge Stibitz, Collegeville, Pa.;

Mr. Charles O. Torrey, Andover, Ma.ss. (Theol. Sem.)

;

Mr. llerlx'rt Lockw()f>d Willett, Dayton, Ohio (Yah‘ Univ.);

Mr. Kichiro Y'uasa, Gunma, Japan (Yale Univ.).

Tin* (Corresponding Secretary announcc'd the death of the Cor-

)>orate Members :

Rev. Dr. Howard (Yosby, of New York ^’ity ; and

Prof. James C. Moffat, of Princeton, N. J.
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Upon tho nomination of a Committee, consisting of Professors

W. R. Harper, Jastrow, and Jackson, the following board of

officers was elected for the year 1891-92 :

President—Dr. William Hayes Ward, of New York.

Vke-Presideyifs—Pres. D. C. Gilman, of Baltimore; Prof. Isaac H.

Hall, of New York : Prof. J. Henry Thayer, of Cambridge, Mass.

Recording Secretary—Prof. D. G. Lyon, of Cambridge.

Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer— Prof. C. R. Lanman, of

Cambridge.

Librarian—Mr. Addison Van Name, of New Haven.

Directors—Professors Bloomfield and Haupt, of Baltimore ; Mr. Tal-

cott Williams, of Philadelphia; Prof. E. W. Hopkins, of Bryn Mawr

;

Prof. A. li. Frothingham, of Princeton ; Prof. R. J. H. Gottheil, of New
York ; Prof. J. P. Taylor, of Andover.

The (Corresponding Secretary ])resented a communication from
the Univeu’sity of Pennsy*lvania, offering to house and arrange
the Society's library, to ju'cpare two card-catalogues of the library

(a subject-catalogue and an author-catalogue), and to provide
such adniinistrati v.e service as may be needial, without expense to

the Society, for th(‘ period of two y(‘ars.

Tlu' S(‘(;r(‘tary jn’escMited also a letter from the Society’s Libra-

rian, Mr. Van Name.

To the Members of the America)i, Oriental Society

:

The comniittet' appointed at tin* Ijist meeting to devise n\easures to

niak(‘ tlu‘ library more uscdul has not been able to meet, and has, ther(‘-

fore, as y<d no r(‘port to make.
Not having Ihmmi j)r(‘S(ait at that meeting, and having as librarian botli

of Yale (k)lh*g(^ and of the Society a tw<^fold interest in the (piestion, 1

b(^g the privih'ge of making, on my individual responsibility, a brief

statennent pc'rtimmt to tlu* discussion which took place there.

The transfer of the library to New Haven, thirty-six years ago, was
nuide, iis Professor Whitney has shown, in the interest of the Society,

and its continuance here has on the part of the Ck>llege, at least, been

regar(h*d in the same light. A])art from any labor which the care of

the (‘olleclion invtdves, it is no slight matter to ])rovide shelf-room for

four or five thousand volunn*8, and storage for the stock of tlie Journal,

some three thousand volumes more. The cost of shelf-room even in

our mon^ economically^ constructt‘d library buildings seldom falls below

half a dollar a volume, and to this must be added the cost of reconstruc-

tions which the rapid growth of libraries makes so often necessary.

Miudi, and the more valuable part, of the Society’s collection is dupli-

(rated in the moi ti complete oriental library belonging to the College,

and tlu^ service which it (^an render us in return is corresponding!}

diminished. Still it is obviously the duty of some library to care for it,

and the ( bllege has not as yet felt disposed to raise the question of its

removal. Nom% however, that the question has been raised, it is desir-

able that a decision should be arrived at, as early^ as the next annual
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meeting at least. If the library is to remain in New Haven for a
further term of years, the re-arrangement which is greatly needed and
which our new building makes possible should soon be undertaken.

If it is to be removed, we shall of course* desire to be spared this addi-
tional labor.

Whether the library is to go or to stay, it is desirable that the l)ind-

ing of the serials, which is much in arrears, should be brought up to

(late. Nothing has been expended for this object for the last dozen
years, and I would recommend that tlie sum of two hundnsl dollars,

or so much of it as may be necessary, be a,i)pro})riaied for this purpose.

Addison Van Name.
New Haven, May 14, 1H91,

The Dire(;tors reported that they had carefully consideri'd

these communications, and that they did not see their wav clear
to avail tliemselves of the generous offer of tin* Universitv of
Pennsylvania.
The following letter from the chairman of tin* Hahy Ionian Kx-

]»loration F'und, Provost Pepper of the lhiiv(‘rsity of Pennsyl-
vania, was read to the Society, and its eontimts were* recidved
with ex})ression8 of interest and appri)val :

To the PreHideiit of the American Orient(it Hocictu :

Sir:—The University of Pennsylvania and the Hahylonian Explora-
tion (knninittee have for some tiim* desinul to ojxui flu' collection of

(Uineiforrn tablets, now deposited in the Museum, to tin* sludy of

scholars connected with other institutions, or pursuing in(l(‘p(‘ndent

res(‘arches. This step has hitherto been demiied im[>racticahl(‘. and has

(h'layed until the sus])ensioii of tin* ex])lorations at Nitf<‘r. and tin*

close of the negotiations with the Imperial Ottoman Mus»*nm in connec-

tion witli the exj)loration, whose ])rosecution would liavc Ix'C'ii impossi-

l*le witlumt the coi-dial assistance* of the* Turkish (h>v(*rnm(‘nt, as rc|)re-

s(*ntcd by the Minister of Tnstrmdion, and the Diretdor ol’ tin* Mns(*um.

In view, however, of the limited material ace^essilde to stnd(*nts of

Cuneiform in this (;onntry, the Babylonian Exploration ( 'omir)itt<‘e has

d(*cided to o})en its purchased collections to study at onc<*, Ix'ginning

with July Ist, 1891.

These consist of two small collections pnrchas(‘<l in IHHO, and imm-
h(*ring 700 tablets, none of which have been (‘dihul or f)u)>]ish(Ml, and a

still larger number of tablets, the result of more recent |)nrchases,

which will in a shoid time l)e added to the existing coll(‘(‘tion. These*

are all, it is scarcely necessary to say, tlu^ result of purchasers made emt-

side the Turkish Eminre, within whe)se limits the agents e>f the* Exple>ra-

tion have seelulously obeyed the laws of the Empire in re*fere*nce te> the*

^•xj)ort e:)f antieiuities. After the date inentie)neel, tbe*se will be oj)em,

niider the regulations of the Museum, to the stuely of any re'gularly

accredited student from any learned institution, or of any student

wljose original publications prove Ids ability to carry on inehipendent

l esearch. A plan for early transcription and publication will be matured
in the approaching autumn.
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I take great pleasure in making this announcement through thc'

American Oriental Society, the earliest Society organized for oriental

studies in the United States ; and, on behalf of the Babylonian Explor-

ation Fund, 1 invite the earnest and active cooperation of American
scholars in i)lacing before the world acquisitions which are of littlf

value to science until their publication.

I have the honor to be, Yours very truly,

May 14th, 1891. William Pepper,

Chairman Babylonian Exploration Fund,

Prof. .Tastrow gave a brief account of the collections of the

Babylonian expedition.

The Babylonian collections of the University of Pennsylvania consist

of clay cylinders and l)ricks, stone and clay tablets, clay cones, seals,

pottery, and casts, and miscellaneous objects. Of clay cylinders, thc

most valuable is one containing a long Nebucbadnezzar inscription ()f

284 lines, and in a?) (‘xcellent state of preservation. Tn addition, then'

are fragments of several large* and small cylinders. The bricks an*

from buildings of Nebiu^hadnezzar and Esarhaddori ; that of the former

has 10 long lines in modern Babylonian; that of the latter, 11 shorl

lines in archaic^ Hcri])t. Th(‘re are two small stmn* tablets, one a dedica*

tory ins(u-iption by Ur-Ba,n, the other of tbe latter's son Dungi. Thc

hirg(‘r part of tbe (day tabh'ts are the so-(ailled contract tablets. They

exttuid ov(*r a long period, tbe old(*st going back to the Hammurabi (*ra,

whib* tin* young(‘st are of tbe Persian dynasty. In all, th(‘re are about

700 tabl(*ts and a som(*vvhat larger number of fragmcTits. There is a

large* inscribi*d com* of 1 Janimural)i and four smaller eames Horn Telloh.

The s(‘als number iibout 100. The large majority are oblong cylind(‘rH,

of various siz(‘S, and of vjirious materials. Tn addition to distinctly

Babylonian seal cylinders, th(*r(* .are a number of Persian and Parthian

seals, mostly com^-shaped ; also a series of small stone weights in thc

form of ducks. The pott(*ry includes live bowls, three contafninj;

Jlebr(‘W iiiscriptions. Of t he casts there arc^ to be mentioned the Blade

Stone of Shalman(*s<*r IT., the monolith of Shalmaneser XL. the statue

of Ashurnasirbal, liuuting scenes from Ashurbanabars ])ahu*e, casts

of the Si})))ara Shamas tablet, of the Deluge story, of clay cylinders,

and contract tablets. Tin* miscellaneous (d)J(*cts include some ol

tln^ most valuabh* ])ieces in the collection. First among these is ;i

slab from tin* palac’e of Asburnasirbal, reju’esenting tin* well-knov n

religious (a*remony of the j)alm-tree with the so-called “standard
‘

inscription running across the stone; secondly, there is what appe^ars

to be a door-socket inscription of Burnabunash ; and thirdly, gold,

glass, and alabaster ornaments, and also pottery from Babylonian

graves of e.arly and bite periods. Finally there may be mentioned,

though as somewliat outside of the Babylonian sphere, a handsome

alabaster vase of Xerxes, containing the inscription “Xerxes th*

great King” in Persian, Susian, Babylonian, and Egyptian; and, fui’

ther, a series of 1(1 Cappadocian tablets. There is also a small collec
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tion of lamps and pottery from Palmyra; clay medals, so-cailed tes-

si’r(P. with designs and inscriptions ; eight mortuaiy busts, six of them
with inscriptions in Palmyrene

; and eiglit fragments.

The University possesses also an Egyptian collection that is rapidly
growing.

It voted that the thanks of the Society be sent to IMr. Van
Name for his faithful and ehicient ]>erfonnance of the <luties of
I'reasurer through the long period of eighteen years.

In view of the diversity of opinion among Orientalists res]>eet-

iiig the next International Congress, and considering th(‘ sugges-
tion recently made by C-anon Taylor tliat a (H:>ngress hehi in
America in 1893 might prove an acceptable (compromise, it was
voted that a committee of live be appointed to impure into the
feasibility of holding such a congress in eoimecUion with the
World’s Columbian Exposition at Chicago in 1S93. Messrs. W.
H. Harper, Gottheil, Jastrow, Moore, ami Jjanman were appointed
to serve as this committee.
After the business session, from 10.15 to 12.15, the members

j)i‘oc-eeded to Cambridge, and, upon the invitation of rresident
Kliot, took luncheon at his house at half-jiast om, o’clock, d’hey
then visited the new Semitic Museum

;
and the Curator, Prof(‘sso'r

Lyon, poinied out and (explained the various objects of int(‘r(*st.

By invitation of the Curator, Professor J^utnarn, tin* afternoon
s(‘ssi()n was held in tlie Peabody Museum of Americjin Arclue
ology and Ethnology, where the Semitic collections ar(‘ for the
present exliibited. Jiy invitation of friends of tin* Society, the
in(*mber8 dim*d at Italf-past six at the (V)lonial Club, (^Juincy st-r(‘(‘t,

('jimbridge. The evening S(‘ssion was held in tin* room of tlni

Faculty of Arts and Sciences of Harvard Ihiiversit}
;
and the

Saturday morning session in the Hall of the American Academy
at Boston.

The Society ])assed votes of thanks to the Ameri(;a,n Academy,
to President Eliot, to the Chirator of tlie P(*abody Museuni, ami
to the (hirator of the Semitic. Museum, and adjourned at a little

aft(‘r one o’cloc.k, Saturday, May 10th.

The following communications wau*e presented :

1. On the nari’ative use of p(?rfe(;t and iinjaTfc'Ct tenses in tin*

Br.ihmaiias
;
by Professor W. 1). Whitne3% ol Yale University.

The following is an abstract of the pa})(^r.

It is Avell known that in classical Sanskrit tin? perfect and imp(?rlect

CIS also the aorist) are ecpiivalent tenses, fredy cotirdinated in narration ;

'vliile in the Veda, though tlie im|M?rfect has the same value as later,

(lie perfect has a great variety of tense signitications, tliat of a sirnphi

past, that of a proximate past (like the early aorist), and that of a pres-

' nt. In the intermediate stage of the Brahrnana language, also, the re-
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lation of the two tenses is in general as later ; they are used to some
extent alternatively and to some extent coordinately

;
and the differ-

ent texts vary considerably as regards their employment of the one or

of the other; the point is one of some interest in the history of

development of Sanskrit syntax. In the first edition of my Sanskrit

grammar, I was able to make (§ 822) only a very brief and general

statement res})ecting it ; in pre])aring to give this statement moiv
precision in the second edition, I was led (particularly as being able

part of the time to do no more serious work than this) to note in

considerable detail the usage of the different Brahmana texts
; ami

it seems worth while to report the results with some fullness. Del-

briick, to be siin^, in his Vedic Syntax, published later, has treat(‘(l

(p. 296 ff.) the subject at greater length than it comported with tlu>

plan of my grammar to do, yet he is very far from having exhausted it,

nor can 1 in all i)oints ai)prove the way in which it is treated by him.

I limit myself, of course, throughout to -material proper,

or exi)ositional prose, to the exclusion of all maufm-niaterial, whether

metri(!al or otherwise.

1 begin with tlie PaficaviiX*a. (or Tiindya) Brahmana, because in that

t(‘xt th<‘ two tens(‘s are l(*ss mixed than in any other, the perfects being

only 11 to im])erfects, eras 1 to 180. Their distribution is as fol-

lows (omitting book i., which contains only mo afro-material)

:

ii. 4 i. 0 p. X. 58 i. 1 p. xviii. 87 i. 0 p
iii. 2 0 xi. 46 0 xix. 82 0
iv. 47 0 xii. 108 1 XX. 77 0

V. 18 0 xiii. 105 8 xxi. 67 0

vi. 88 0 xiv. 118 1 xxii. 24 0

vii. 188 0 XV. 61 0 xxiii. 26 0

viii. 158 0 xvi. 47 0 xxiv. 88 *)

ix. 70 0 xvii. 82 0 xxv. 47 8

1488 i. 1
1 ]).

Of llie 11 p(!rfe(ds, 1 (at x. 5. 7 : xii. 18. 11 : xiii. 4. 11 : xiv. 1. 12) are

isolati‘(i cases of tivCicd usihI in giving the dictum of an ancient sage ;

th(‘ nunaining 7 ociairin connei-tion with imperfects (at xiii. 1. 9 : xxiv.

18. 2 ; XXV. 6. 5 ; 10. 18), and without any distinctly traceable differeiic('

of value fnmi them—though one may conjecture a difference at xiii. 6. 9,

wlu‘n^, in the midst of a narrative carritnl on by imperfects, appears

Ctm : ‘ now there /r(ns (i. e. at th(' time when these incidents happened)

[a man named] Kutsa.*

Ill the h/’d/imo a(r-parts of the Taittirlya-Hamhitil (constituting about

three fifths of tht‘ whole text), the imjHufects are in somewliat sirnilMi*

predominance; the perfects are only 27 against 1900 imperfects, or as

1 to 70. They are distributed in the different books (omitting the fourtlc

which is mantra only) as follows :

i. 99 i. Up. iii. 120 i. Op. vi. 472 i. 7 p.

ii. 560 I V. 388 6 vii. 811 2

1900 i. 27 p.
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In the whole text there are but two passages where the perfect ap-

jiears to take the place of the imperfect as narrative tense, both times

in an account of converse between two sages : at i. 7. 2 there are 11 per-

fects (all uvdca), with one imperfect {ctvadatCim) interposed, of which
tlie reason is not apparent : and at vi. 6. 2 are three perfects {papraeha
and uvCicci), and also, in what one of the conversers says, a perfect

(hahhuvus) and an imperfect : the ground of this difference is again nn-
rlear. Elsewhere we have only single perfects, either alone or with iin-

])erfects. Alone are found itvdca at ii, 6. 2' ; v. 4. 2-
; 6. 0' : vi. 4. 5^

;

hfoya at v. 1. 8^
; 2. 3^

;
3. 2^

; tatdna (rc'poating the same word of a
ntdutra jdirase) at vi. 1. 11=^. With impcrh'cts, we have iyCvyu (perhaps

used as present) amid many imperfects at vi. !.<)'; at v. 8. 8', a i)erfect

folIoAved by a single imperfect of tlie later conse([iien(‘e : at vii. 4. 5* and
T). 4*'^ (same text), an imperfect of narration is followed by 7/Cf(CO of a

suge‘s statement respecting it—a]>parently a motivt'd ti'aiisition.

Of the Taittiriya-Brahinana, considerably the largcu- j)art (about as 8

to 5) is brahmaao-text, and in it the im])erfects are ov(‘r 1500, and the

perfects are only 74, or as 1 to 20. Their distribution (omitting ii. 16, H

and iii. 4-6, which are mcmtra tlirouglamt) is as follows :

1 159 i. Op. ii. 1 94 i. Oi,. iii. 7 0 i. 0 p,

o 19 0 o 264 2 8 86 1

8 51 0 8 155 8 9 55 1

4 77 0 7 54 1 10 7 26

5 189 7 iii. 1 104 0 1 1 27 21

6 86 0 *> 68 8 12 61
‘>

7

8

86

17

0

0

8 17 2
1521 i. 74 p,

The large majority of j)erfects are found in two of (lie last (rbapters,

wiiere the perfect mainly takes the f)lace of tb(‘ im})(‘rfect as narrative

tense. The largest number (16) stand togetlau' in iii. 11 . 8 , in tb(‘ story

of Naciketas ; but alternating with 4 impeidects, all of v\ bicb are i)lainly

Jiiotived, as indicating a different past tinu' froni that of tlu' narration :

tw ice a personal (juesti(jn, ‘ wJiat didst tlioii (‘at(i.)lbe first Jiigbt?’ (*te.

;

Jind twice an after result, ‘Death told (p.) him ibe ami

tber(‘aftei' his works were not (‘xbaiisted ' (i.), c'tc. At iii. 10.9’'* is

Miiotber motived imi)erfect among i)erf‘e(*tH, vvben one of the [)arties to

:> discussion de^scribed in j)erfects says: ‘ my ((‘acber Iformtudyl told (i )

me' so and so. At iii. 2. 9*'‘ is again an imperfect, in quotation att<*r a

f»e?’fect. But on the other hand, at ii, 2.7’ (rept'atcd at 1

1

') occurs a Jst

l>l- pf. in a narration by imperfects ;
there is here also an evident

‘ bange of time. After the Naciketas story, and while still dealing

'^ith the n(l(‘iketaA\Y^^y there is (iii. 11. 9" b J*- «eri(\s of live statements, of

form analogous with one of those already reported from that story,

b lling how some one did (p.) such and such a meritorious act, and such

!uid such recompense followed (i.) later. But in a similar case at iii.

• '-b 5 another perfect follow's, to disturb tht‘ tcnise-relation, and cast

'loubt on our conception of it. A perfect followed by an imperfect at

d. 7. 18" shows no motive, unless it he that (to be noted especially in the

2
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Qatapatha-Brahinana) of an introductory perfect ; and the contrary of

it appears in ii. 3, 10^ where three imperfects are followed by 8 jm i.

fects. In i. 5. 9 are found 6 perfects associated with 36 imperfects with-

out recognizable motive.

Elsewhere we have perfects by themselves : single at i, 5. 3* : iii. 8. 6 ;

9. 15 '

;
in groups at iii. 2. 5* (repeated at 6')

;
10. 9*’+, 11'+.

Of the Taittiriya-Aranyaka only a small part is brd/jJU(tna-materla),

and in this the naiTrative tenses are not numerous, being 17 perfects

and 155 imperfects, or about as 1 to 9. They are thus distributed :

i. 23 30 i. 0 p.

ii. 1-3 13 0

7-18 23 3

V. 71 i. 1 p.

viii. 9 0

ix. 10 i. Up.
X. 0 2

155 i. 17 p.

The treatise presents no cases showing a motived inter(diange of

tenses ; the utmost that can be said is that tliere seems to be an in

clination to introduce a narrative with perfects and finish it witli ini-

l>erfects ;
th(‘ <letails are not worth giving.

Tlie Maitrayani-Saiiihita is a little ruore than half (about as 7 to 0)

brahmmia, and in this the perfects are to the iniperf(!(ds only as ahonf

1 to 64 (n(‘arly as in the TaittirTya-Saihhita). The following tabhM in

whi(;h the purely 7/u//?fm-chapters are omitted) shows their range :

4 19 i. 1 p. ii. 4 100 i. Op. iii. 10 69 i. Op
5 33 1 5 144 3 iv. 1 63 0

6 180 1 iii. 1 45 1 3 138 5

7 34 o 2 53 5 3 50 0

8 94 0 3 53 5 4 39 0

9 99 0 4 60 0 5 87 1

10 131 2 5 0 0 6 67 7

11 61 0 6 83 1 7 75' 0

1 71 0 7 70 0 8 53 0

2 75 0 8 150 0
— —

3 13 0 9 41 0
3337 i. 35 ]),

For the tlu'ory of the relation of the two t('ns(‘s there is next to

nothing to be won, e8j)ecially because there is very little mixture of thein

in the same narration. Nor is there to any noteworthy extent a suhsti-

tution of })erfect for imperfect as narrative tense, though a few passages

are found where two or three, and once five, perfects are us(Hi togetlici ;

they are in i. 7. 3 (both perhaps rather used as presents) : ii. 5. 1 : iii. 3. 7 :

3. 3, 9 : iv. 3. 10 : 6. 6. Isolated perfects occur in i. 4. 12 ; 5. 8 (.—present

iii. 1. 3 ;
3. 3 ; 3. 9 ; 6. 5 ; iv. 6. 3. There remain only five cases of asso-

ciation of the two tenses; and in one of these the change seems mo-

tived, a 1st sing. pf. appearing in quotation among imperfects ; it is i>»

i, 6. 13. In the remaining cases I find no ground for the alternation ^

they are iii. 2. 8 : iv. 2. 3, 6 ;
5. 4.

In the Aitareya-Brahmana the perfect is decidedly more used,

numerical relation to the imperfect being nearly as 1 to 4. The nunc

bers in the different books are these :
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i. 116 i. 6p. iv. 186 i. 3p. vii. 30 i. 139 p.

ii. 183 5 V. 97 6 viii. 29 51

iii. 347 7 vi. 92 49
1080 i. 266 p.

Til tlio first five books the proportion is not markedly different from
wlijit wti havp found it to be liitberto

; then tlie ]>€U‘fects ^aiii the upjjer

h;uid. In book vii., whore the majority of them are found, it if? espe-

cially the long story of gunah<;epa (13-18) that makes the difference,

Ix'ing told in (114) perfects. The story includes also (after emending in

14. H prdpat to jr;rd//ja and prdpnot to j^i'dpat, with thr(‘e imper-
fects, of which one (14. 8, adadCit) is fully motived, being in cpiotation :

‘ he
I

long ago] gave (i.) thee to me.’ At KK 1 ,
also, asit marks a change

of tense-relation, from action to condition
; but the perfec't naua in the

same sense at 15. 7 forbids us to lay any stress upon it: A similar case

is found in vii. 27-84, where a narration at second hand, in the words of

oii(‘ of the characters, is in (13) im])erfects, while the general story is in

(iM
)
perfects. In iii. 48. 1, also, a (pioted im}>erfect appears among pt^r-

f(H*ts
;
and in like manmn- at v. 29. 1, 2 ; and perhaps at vi. 14. 4 (though

th(‘ cas(‘ is complicated and obscured by other tenses). On the other

hand, at vi. 18. 2 a perfect is introduced among imperfects, perluips to

(lifh^rentiate the statement of Vi(^.vamitra’s view (‘ he opint'd,’ p.) from
his own expre^ssion of it (‘I saw,’ i.). A perfect among imperfects at

iii. 49. 5 seems analogous with the one referred to above at vii. 10. 1 :

‘ now there was [at that time] (p.) the lean long gray Bliaradvaja ; he

said (i.),’ etc. More doubtful is the })erfect in iv.8. 3: ‘they had Tiot

t be courage.’ And in ii. 19. 2, where a ])erfect is parenthetical in tin*

st(ny : ‘therefore they call it even now Parisilraka, sin(‘(i Sarasvatl

romjdetely surrounded (saadra) it;’ here the perfect form also better

lielj)s the etymology. In a few passagt^s occurs a clninge to perfect

whmi, after a narration (in i.), it is stated that a seer made a verse about

It : so in ii. 25. 5 ;
33. 6 : iii. 20. 1.

In vi.l, where usarpai appears to occur twice among jierh^ctts, it

Mci'ds emendation once to a particiide and the otlun* time to a ])resent

;

and in vi. 14.9-10, anvavayns must doubtless be altcTed to anmvcyuH

;

th(‘ other imperfect in the same passage has no explanation.

Other })assages where the two tenses are mixed are i. 18. 1-3; 21. 10

(tlic i. in virtual quotation from ?//ttufru-passages V) : iii. 22. 8 (only i. in

flic corresponding 21. 4) : iv. 17. 5: vi. 15. 11 ; 33. 1-4
;
34-35 : viii. 10. 1.

Klsevvdiere the perfect is used alone : either singly, as in iii. 12. 5 : iv.

Ti. !> : V. 33. 3 ; 34! 3 : vi. 20. 17 : vii. 10. 3 ; or in groups, as in v. 30. 15 :

\ 1.24.10; 30.7-15: vii. 1.6-7 (emending oakrCimat befon* tarn to cn-

knhna): viii. 21-23 ; 28.18; in some of these passages ther(‘ are differ-

' n(‘(\s of time at which a change of tense might have beim expected.

In the Kauf^itaki-Brahmana, the numerical relation of the two tenses

unlike any thus far met with, tlie frequency of oi:currenc(‘ ol the per-

being much increased, so that there are nearly 3 for every 5 imper-

bets. The table of occurrences is as follows :
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i. 11 i. 6p. xi. Oi. Op. xxi. 8i. 1 p.

ii. 13 4 xii. 18 10 xxii. 9 1

iii. 5 1 xiii. 0 6 xxiii. 8 15

iv. 7 3 xiv. 9 0 xxiv. 13 3

V. 8 1 XV. 20 3 XXV. 5 0

vi. 63 15 xvi. 6 5 xxvi. 4 6

vii. 35 10 xvii. 1 0 xxvii. 0 2

viii. 4 o xviii. 7 1 xxviii. 2 39

ix. 7 0 xix. 3 0 xxix. 3 9

X. 1 0 XX. 3 0 xxx. 3 17

363 i. 149 p.

Among all these, tlie only well-marked case of a distinction of tune

expressed by a change of tense is in vii. 4, where in a narrative in per-

fects occurs a Jst. sing. impf. in quotation. Introductory perfects fol-

lowed by imi)erfects are found in vii. 6 ; xii. 1 ; hut the contrary in

vi. 13 ; xii. 3 ; xxx. 6. Elsewhere* no ground for the shift of tense seems

disc'overable ; the cases are i. 1, 3 ;
ii. 9 ; v. 3 (hut perhaps ajakstis ) ; vi.

10,15; viii. 8 ; xv. 3 ;
xxi. 1 ; xxiii. 3; xxiv. 1,3; xxviii. 3, 4 ; xxix. 1.

Single examj)les of })erf(*cts are found in iii. H ; iv. 4 ; vi. 14 ; viii. 1 ;
xv. 1 :

xviii. 9 ; xxii. 4; xxix. 2; xxx. 1,3, 9; and groups at xiii. 3 ; xvi. 1,9 ;

xxiii. 5 ; xxvi.5; xxvii.7; xxviii. 1, 3, 3, 4, 8 ; xxx. 5.

The ( Oiandogya-Upanisliad is also ])rop(*rly taken account of in such

an iiKjuiry as this, juid is a p(H‘uliarl> and clearly marked case. In ii

the perfect givait ly ]»redomina.tes, in the ratio of more than 4 to 1, thus ;

i. 6 i. 7<; i V. 10 i. 87 p. vii. 3 i. 4 p.

ii. 6 t) V. 4 63 viii. 0 47

iii. 30 3 vi. 13 39
72 i. 319 p.

P^^r the most part, the two tenses are kept distinct, a narrative using

<*ither tin* om* or the oth(*r throughout (the narratives in i. being in

i. 4 : ii. 33 ; iii. 1-5. 16 ; iv. 17 ; vii. 4. 3). In only one case is there unino-

tived mixture: an imperfecd in v. 1. 13 (among 30 p.). In the three

other ])assag(*s showing mixture, imperfects are used in quotation in

the midst of narratives in piTfects : thus, in iv. 4 ; in v. 3 ; and in vi. 3, 3

(but th(* p. viiidm cakrns live tinus in 4, 6~7 is an inconsistency).

Of the (^^itapatha-Bralnuana, its immense extent, and the great nuin

her and intricacy of the phenomena, make the exhibition of the lath'r

very diffuadt. Taking the whole text together, the perfects are to the

imptTfects very nearly as 1 to 3 ; their relation is very different in the

different lK>oks, as the following table shows :

i. 391 i. 305 p. vi. 547 i. 21 p. xi. 198 i. 258 p.

ii. 178 193 vii. 381 13 xii. 133 65

iii. 308 196 viii. 463 39 xiii. 133 36

iv.

V.

309

121

178

70

ix.

x.

314

319

85

106

xiv. 350 337

3633 i. 1881 p.
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Tt would take far too much space to discuss, or even to classify and
catalogue, all the cases here ; we can only consider a selection among
them.

And first, there is class of cases, analogous with some already pointed

out in other texts, where the intent of a change of tense is jdain. The
clearest example occurs at xiv. 6. (BAU. in. 7), where, in tin' contest
between Yajflavalkya and the other Brahmans, carried on in i)erfccts,

Uddillaka introduces a personal narrative, in im})erft‘cts. Thus

:

‘Then Uddalaka Aruni questioned (]u) him. Yajfiavalkya, said (p.)

he, we [once] abode (i.) ... He had (i.) . . . Him we asked (i.)

:

who art thou? He said (i.) . . and so on. Another closely similar

case occurs a little earlier, in section 8 ; hut it complicahHl with other

ndations, and changes character toward the (uid. Further on in the

same chapter (6. 10* Y Is a long passages witli corresponding teiis(‘-alter-

nations, the general narrative being in perfects, but with imperh'cts

(several times repeated) in such connections as these :
‘ let us liear what

jiny one told (i.) you. Udahka told (i.) me so and so. Did he tell (i.)

you also so and so? . . Haul (p.) Yainavalkya : my father used l.> third;

(i.),’ and so on. In the extremely curious bit of legend at xiv. H. IT)'*, the

change to imperfect in the question, ‘since thou then didst claim (i.)

1,0 be ’ so and so, is in accordance with the above cas(‘s
; but th(‘ p(‘rf(*ct

in the answer: ‘because 1 knew (p.) not its mouth' is anomalous;

another perfect appears in quotation in a ditlicult iKissag(‘ in }).!";

while a little before, in 11. 1^, the inqrerfecd. is r(*gul.ar. Tin* two imper-

fects in 7. 3*'' are perliaps to be similarly ac(‘ounted for. Sn]>})<»rting

cas(*s occur in other books : so in xi. 5. lb in the story of Pnrura vas ainl

Urva(;i, told throughout in perfects, Urva(;T says :
‘ verily thou didst not

do (i.) that which I sahl (i.)' : in xi.(5. 1, in Rhrgu's visit to lladc's, the

tense clianges* to inqrerfect four times whim tin* woi-ds of (me of the

characters are quoted : ‘in this way, verily, did th(‘se fasbm (i.) upon

ns in yon world.’ L(*ss striking examples ar(‘ i. 0. 3’ : iii. 1. 1
' : xi. 51. 1 '

'

;

1.5^: xii.3. 3’^: 9.8-: xiii.4.3’’; in part tlj(‘ including nanation is in

mixed tenses ; in part the (|Uoted statement is of something g(*neral and

not personal. In viii. 6.8', a 1st pi. impf. is used in (piotation in a nar-

lative which is itself in imperfects.

At V. 1. 4'^' is an exam})le of another consider.'ibh* (da,ss of cas(‘s. essen-

tially akin with the preceding: ‘the (landluirvas verily in tin* begin-

ning yoked (p.) the horse ; so then he
|
virtually

|
says : hd them who in

the beginning yoked (i.) the horse yoke thei* t(j-day.’ I’la* ({notation is

implied rather than exprt'ss ; the deci.sivt^ thing seems to 1 m‘ th(‘ change

of the point of view : if, as seen in diiwt relation to the pj(‘S(‘nt, so and

so happened formerly, the imperfect is preferred for its (*x]>ression.

Not infrec^uently the shift of point of vh^w is made by a ‘ b(*cause’; so

at i. 1. 1"’
:

‘ the Asuras and Rakshases jwevented (f».)them , . and b(^-

cause they [then] prevented (i.) them they are |nowl calh*d Rakshases.'

Further cases are found (the collection is not exhaustive) at i. 1.8“;

S. pfi-" (in narration of the same facts at 1' the j)erfect was used):

ii. i. 4''^
; 4. 4"

; 6. 3' : iii. 5. ; 8. 2'^ 8'h Ap])arent exceptions also oc-

cur ; at i. 1. 3^ a perfect after a ‘ becau.se,’ but probably as meaning so
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and so ‘ was ’ the case, instead of * is ’ (as rendered by Eggeling)
; this

can hardly be pleaded, however, at i. 6. 3^’®
: iv. 2. 4, 19. A parenthetit'

imperfect among perfects in i. 4. 6’- is doubtless to be explained in tlie

same way: ‘that is done in silence; for speech was (i.) not oblatioii

bearer for Prajapati also at ii. 4. 2''*
:

‘ these same human beings sub-

sist just as Prajapati [then] ordained (i.) for them.’ Cases which admit

of being viewed in this way are not infrequent.

When perfects and irnpei-fects are found in the same narrative, it

often seems as if the perfect were used as introductory, to give the

story, as it were, its proper setting, it going on then in the other tense :

or a story begun with pc^rfects ])a.sses over later into imperfects. Sav(»

that the cases art^ so many, they could not be taken to indicate any-

thing. Exam[>les from the first book are at i. 2. 4‘^, 4^^, 4'''*, 51 ^;

4. P-', P ; 5. 2‘<',
^

,

8'' +
,

4'*
) ;

6. VK ; 9. 2-'^+
;
and tiiey

may be met with in similar numbers in the other books. Examples of

an oj)]K)8it(^ character (changing from i. to p.) are not unknown : see

ii. 4. 2'+ : iii. (i. 2’+ ; iv. 1. 5'+
: vii. 8. 2'^

: xi. 2. 8.

On(^ or two s])(‘cial cases may be noted, as follows : in i. 2. 8'’ there is

for a time a regular (diange from what the gods did (i.) to what followed

(p.) as (‘.onsequence. At i. 5. 2®
; 6. : iv. 4. !*, the two tenses seem to

be distributcMl respectively to the two parties concerru'd in the action.

Passages, on the other hand, an* numerous in which the two tenses

are mixe<l together in a manner that appears wholly heterogeneous, no

ground for the change being traceable. A good example is ii. 2. 4 ; it is

translated in })art by Delbriick, in his Synt. Forsch imam, iii. 52.

Vet it is occasionally true that an apparently arbitrary siK^cession of

tense's is faithfully maintained when the same passage is repeated iii

anotlu'r ])lace, soinetinu's far away. Thus, at i. 0. 2^ - we have a story

which is tlum n‘p(*ated, a little abridged, several times (at iii. 1.
4'^

‘*

;
2. 2

I

threi' timesj
;
4. 8’<‘

; 7. 1-^), with the same tenses. Again, the succession

of t(*ns(^s in i. 7. P is rejieated in iii. 8. 4"'. At viii. 2. P+, the conjunction

of d/mo/ (i.) and iic.ntkmnnift (]).) is made fifteen times; and that of

(iksantf (i.) and jujuire (p. ) in xiv. 1.
2’'* occurs again at 8‘^ and 8’-’. Such

(cast's are nunu'rous enough to cause the uneasy suspicion that tlierc

may i>e a real shade of ditferi'iiee between the two tenses wiiich we as

yet fail to ai>])r('cjate.

To s('t f)fi* against these, however, we find occasional inconsistencies

also. Thus, in ii. 5. 1’ in a legend about Prajapati told in mixed
t(‘nses, we have ‘he considered ' twice in imperfect and on(;e in perfect,

and ‘ he created’ twice in each tense : in 4” ^ there are jierfects used in

opposition to the analogy of preceding and following sections, and

against tin* ruh' inferred above of using an imperfect when something
]K\st is alleged as ground of present action. And so in other erases.

By way of illustration of the mode of distribution of the two tenses

in parts of the text where the perf€‘(*ta j^redominate, we may look

through in mort' <h‘tail their occurrences in the first book. Those pas

sages in which tlu* iierft'ct may be viewed as introductory were given

together above, and need not be repea ted : other passages in which both

oc(*ur without any recognized ground for the shift of tense are

:
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1.1,1’''-% 2.3’-'' 5’-”; 3.3'-’-’; 4. ; 5. 2^; 6 1’-^ 2'-»

4” ; 7. 1 4’-«

;

8. (in 29 p. only), ’xiien we ’have
single perfects in i. 1. l\ 1\ 2% 2‘

; 2. 1
*’

; 3 . V
; 5. 1

-
• (>. ; 7.

-roups of them in i. 1. 2’'X2), 4'(3), 4"-‘ (14) ; 2. re'‘-'(n)
; 4 . p"

(
3 ) ; 5 .

p-o(2 )

;

7, :p'* (5). A single iniperfect is found only iiii.O. 4^' (in a (piotation)

:

groups (oftenest two together) in i. 1.3'^ % 4 '": 4 . 2 ', 2 ’

; 5 . 3” '

= (two in

rach paragraph) ; 6 .
1"“’", 2*, 2% 3'% 4\ 4'% 4' 4'

-

; 7. 2 - % 3 ", 3 - 4 ‘ J

;

8 .

1
-'-% 2", 2'"-'

; 9. 1"’’-", 3” : many of iliese fall uiid(*r th(‘ i)rincii)le, slated

above, of pi-ofererice for an impiTfect wIumi the past, is directly conn
pared with the present.

Per contra, we may take the sixth hook as an example of the pre-

dominance of imperfects (25 to 1, as in some of the llrahmanas lirst ex-

amined). Here there occur 286 imperfects (more than half tin* numher
in the wdiole book) before a siugh' p(‘rf(‘ct makers its ajjpi'aranec ; then
an' found, in 2. J two perf(‘(ds, no reason for the change luniig trace-

able. Tlu‘ same is the case with a perfect in 3. l''\ and with liv«‘ in

5. 4' "
; but one in 5. 1* is the repetition of a //nr>///7(-])erfect in VS. xi. 54 :

and, of two in 8.1'% one is a similar case (from VS. xii.31). a mI tin'

other doubth'ss ada])ted to it. Tlu* rmnaining ca^^’s ai(‘ of lln; two
tenses mixed, without percei»til)le grouml : in 2. 2'*

' (3 p. and 1 i.);

3 (3 times nvdea among many i.) ; 3. 1 ' (
I

p, among 1 j.) ; (I.
3''

‘ (3 p.

with 4 i.).

For the sake of completeness, we may notice* also the facts in the

(lopatha-Brahmana. The im]M*rfects are to tlu* ]H‘rlects in this text

nearly as 2 to 1, distributed as follows (neglecting doubtful r(»adings)

:

1 176 i. 39 p. i. 5 37 i. 22 |). ii. 4 12 i. 9 p.

0V 98 51 ii. 1 70 4 5 40

3 27 39 2 59 8 6 37 27

4 12 25 3 58 1

626 i. 230 p.

There are but two cases in whicdi a reason for tin* variation of ttmse

( MM b(' suggested ; in i. 4. 24, an imjuu-fi'ct in cpiotation among |)crfect.s

—a clear case; in i. 3. 8, .apparently a similar one, bnt tin* passage is

confused .and corrupt.

Kinally, of the immense Jainiiniya-Brahmana the f(‘xt is in gn at

part so corrupt and doubtful that 1 have not thought it worth while to

look through more than the first liook (about a thinl of tin* whole*) with

nderence to the subject of this ])aper : that book contains (omitting

more doubtful cases) about 1280 im]H*rf<‘cts .and 335 perle(*ts, or in the

proportion of 4 imperfects to 1 perfect. No new princi]»lt*s api>ear, but

some of those elsewhere recognized are found to be lurther ex(*m])lili(al
;

‘Specially, there are a few clear ca.seH of sliift from ])erf(*ct to imj>(‘rfe(;t

in a personal narration. Of introductory perfects, on the other liaiid, I.

hnd hardly a trace.

The general result of our inquiry, it will l>e semi, is in great ]jart n(?ga-

tive only
: yet not without an interesting exception or two. The two

tenses are mainly equivalent ;
either is used by itself in narration, with

absolutely no perceptible difference of meaning ; and there are very
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numerous instances of the mingling of the two in the same narrative-

where no reason can he pointed out for the shift of tense. But the gen»

eral preference of imperfect is very marked ; in nearly all the treatises

(all save the Chand. Up.) it greatly predominates, and in some whole
texts, and in extensive parts of others, a perfect is an exceptional phe-

nomenon. It is also doubtless fair to add that the increased proportion

of perfects is an indication of later date. Sometinie|, however, a shift

from the one tense to the other is made to mark an actual change of

temporal relation : and this appears especially in the form of a shift

from perfect to imperfect when some one comes to give an account of

^
his own experience

;
so that the imi)erfect is made the tense of personal

narration. Tliis is not an absolute rule, since the perfect api)ears more
than once in such use

;
and the illustrative passages are also less nu-

merous than wtTe to be desired
; yet the evidence seems to be sufficient

to establish it as a rule—and the more, inasmuch as it is favored by the

pr(‘scri})tions of the Hindu grammarians. In a kindred way, we find a

tendency to shift from perfect to imperfect when the past is looked

directly back to from the point of view of something present. Of any

distinction of continuous and momentary action we come upon almost

no tract* *, nor can 1 discover any sign of that ax)propriation of the per-

fect to the stat(‘nient of a general truth which Delbru(*k thinks to see.

An im]K)rtant ])art of the history of develojmient of the perfect,

though lying outside of our ]u*es<‘nt in(|uiry, is its occasional use in the

Brahmanas distinctly with the viable of a present
;
this is met with in

all the tt‘xts. Also, on the other hand, the consistent restriction of the

perfect j)artici[)l(* to tin* eA’pi‘t‘ssion of i)ast time, as contrasted with its

Ioos(‘ness of application in the Veda and its almost total disappearance

from the later or classical language—where the new formation from

the ])assive j'articiple with tin* ])oss(*ssive suffix vani in a manner takes

its [)lace as a past j)artici])le active.*

‘J. Note on tlu* (i(‘velopment of the character of Yatna, by Pro-

fessor K. W. lIo[>kins, of Hryn Mawr, Pa.

Kig V^eda \. 14, 1,^3: 1. parctfirdfimm prarato mahlr atm hah

patifhilut (timjKts/Ho^-diuttti : rnira.svafath sathgamannm janandm gatnmh

rdjdtiat'n httt'tsd da vast/a. 2, tjania no gdfum prathanio viaeda, (*tc. In

verse b, ant.mua. x. hlh 10; ddtvhh tidiKim d ridtemd simsiaye.

This earlier view of Vania as a king not of hell but of a good region,

lording it over the fathers, who in turn do not as yet occujiy the pradir

of the lati*r legend, is represented as late as the Mahilbharata. Here, in

ii.H. Yama rules a realm made by the All-maker, where there is no

cold, no hunger, no grief, no thirst ; a floating park, an assembly

{sabhd), when* the sages and fathers live under him an jdfi rdja

;

pre-

sumably, however, not on earth, but indefinitely locat€*d. In the Ven-

didad Ahura Mazda calls the meeting of the gods on earth. As a sort

of d) Yima the good shepherd hears the account of tin

* Owiaji t(^ the author’s nhsenco from home, he has been unable to v’^erify the

references as priuteii
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coming flood, is directed to make a vara a mile sijuare, and accordingly
huilds it, and | daces in it all the seeds of living things. There they live

tlie happiest life, on earth.

We And alike in India and Persia the change from Yama the king of

all earthly paradise to Yama the punisher, the lord of hell—yaniayaim
as(fto yamah. Instead of the earlier ‘hole’ {karta) for the bad, we
now have an elaborate system of twenty-one hells.

The process in India seems to me to be the result of the Indra-cult,

whitdi left Yama as god of the bad dead simply by elimination. For
tlie heaven of the warrior becomes sometliing (piite different from the
peaceful abode of Yama. He could not have been happy there. He
joins Indra. All the good warriors thus choosing to leave Yama, who
is yet looked upon as lord of the dead, nothing remains for him to lord

it over save the bad.

The abode of Yama is, according to one text. ov(‘r high mountains
acToss a river (RV. x. 611.10). I do not see why wi* slioiild not take this

literally as of earth, where Yama originally belongs, and look upon the

mountains as the range crossed by the Hindus. Vania's abode would
then be the ancient home of the Aryans, recollection of which as across

the mountains they still retained, and the Yama paradise would be the*

same as the Hyp(‘rboreaiis’ a)<<n\ In the Yima-h‘g(‘nd w(^ (‘videiitly

have a confusion betwe(*n tlu^ Majiu- and "S'ama-legends, tin* llood-saving

vara, and the vara, that sim|>ly surrounds the good.

Yama was an aboriginal earthly king in an (*arthly paradise, in short

an Adam. He beiamies a god in unearthly regions.

The account in the Mahabharata it is inten^sting to compare with

Pindar Pyth. x. : I'onoi iS'ohrv
^ t/imr iJKfuivdi v\v. (Thi'i

is th(*ir sanig((inati(i.) The dead man unit(‘s himself with Yama,
and 'goes home’ (panar HHiam eftl, RV. x. 14. S) back north to Yanui’s

I)aradise. The later view is, however, already prominent in the RV.

(ix. 113. 7, ‘ Ihe light heaven,’ etc.).

3. On tlie meaning of in thi^ Rig-Veda,
;
by Ur. Ilanns

Oertel, Fellow of tlie Vanderbilt University, Naslivillc*, Tenn.

SCnifta has been translated by Ludwig almost invariably by “ treflich-

k(‘it,'’ and lienee is understood by him to refer to moral <jualiti(*s, a fact

also api>arent from his translation “ tugend ” at x. 61. 2\. (Jrassmann in

his translation gives it a great variety of meanings ;
his dictionary was

unfortunately not at my dis})osal.

1 think that an examination of the following passagi^s will make it at

least very probable that the word in RV. means ‘ kind dis])osition,’ and,

more especially and in most cases, that' kindness of disposition whii^h

linds expression in the bestowal of gifts, hence ‘ liberality.’

The adjective sundra, of which is the abstract in -td (Wh. Gr.

^ 1287 b), does not throw much light on the meaning of the word. We
have it as epithet of Agni (x. 115. 7 : cf. with this viii. 19. 22 b, yah pin-

<^dte sutij'^tabhih siivtryam agnir ghrtebhir dhutah), of the Sun (viii. 29. 1),

find of the Hawn (i. 48. 10 ; vii. 81, 1), who is in iv, 62. 1 called ftiindri

3
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jdnl.* All these passages admit the suggested meaning. For its fitness

as epithet of the Dawn see below. f In two passages it is connected with

vdau. In both I should explain sundrarh vdsu as ‘ liberally bestowed

wealth ’ (i. 40. 4 ; v. 34. 7) : cf . vii. 57. 6 b, rdffdh aunftd maghdni X ‘ a lib-

eral gift of wealth.’ For the thought, cf. i. 48. 2 ;
134. 10a.

Coming then to sunftd^ we have :

i. 30. 5 : ‘of thee, O lord of gifts {radhdndm pate), praised in songs,

whose, O hero, is the {— this?) hymn, the splendor must be (:^ consist in)

liberality.’

i. 134. 1 (Vayu is invoked) :
‘ let thy liberality stand upright (for help,

cf. i. 30. 5, 6) ; .... come for the sake of giving.’ Cf. also vs. 2 : ydd

dha—utdyah, vs. 3, prd bodhayd ^niramdhmi etc.
;

vii. 93. 3 ;
perhaps i.

118. 18 : see below, i. 135. 7 : ‘ (enter the house where soma is pressed)

[there] your li})erality is seen ; come with a tilled team to the sacrifice.’

Cf . vs. 5 : aamayh d 'no (jantam ihbtyd

;

vs. 4 : d candrena rddhasd gatam.

The divine help and liberality are here, as often, dependent on the hu-

man sacrifices and libations.

vii. 37. 3 we have it with the epithet vamvipV ‘ connected with wealth
‘ accustomed art thou, o Maghavan, to bestow^ ; . . . . both thine arms are

filled with goods ; not does thy liberality, wealth endowed, keep them
back.’

viii. 45. 13 :
‘ standing upright (for help, see above i. 30. 6 ;

134. 1) thy

liberality offers hundreds and thousands to the hymn-singer sunftd is

in contrast wdth dvisalj, vs. 10, and gives reason for lOa, b: te

ddvdne gaineniiki .... gbinaUdj

:

vs. 11 is parenthetical, i. 48. 2 :
‘ cause,

O Dawn, liberality to go up (nd Iraya) towards me
; urge onwards the

gifts of the rich (niaghbndrn)
:’ cf. vii. 57. 6, and vs. 1, where the Dawn

is said to beam forth as ddsvatl. Parallelism t)f clauses.

i. 133. 6 : ud Iratdm suni'td nt puramdMr, where sdnf'td denotes the

mental condition which pr(*ccdes the actual bestowal {p'lira'nidhlr). And
the very similar passage, x. 39. 3 : coddyatani aunr'tdij 'ut piiram-

dhlr Irayatain ; and again, vii. 79. 5 :
‘ urging on (same verb as in i. 48. 2)

god after god to gift-giving {rddhase

:

cf. rddho, i. 48. 3) ; unto us sunfiCi

IrdyantV

Likewise of the Dawn. i. 113. 4 : bhdsvatl netri 8'dnt/tdndm{~ i. 92. 7),

which, in connection with the preceding instances and with vs. 4 b, vyd
no rdyb akhyad, is easily explained as ‘she who leads on liberality’ (cf.

codayitA sunftdndmj i. 3. 11): i. e. ‘takes the lead in or leads to liber-

ality For the latter, cf. vii. 76. 7, ‘ she is the leader of the bestov/al of

the liberal, creating wealth far-renowned ;’ and vii. 81. 6, ‘ the lib-

eral Dawn, who urges the wealthy on (to give).’ viii. 32. 15 : ‘no one can

* This passage may perhaps illustrate the somewhat obscure half-line i.48,5.

where the word also occurs in connection with the Dawn.

f Cf. also V, 19. 3, where she is called ahharadvasuh

;

also vs. 4, and vi. 64. r>.

mahhand darratd' bliUh.

X 7riagh(ini ‘gift,’ as in iii. .53. 7 ;
iv. 17. 8, etc.

§ Is pAtir . . . sUnf'tundm, iii. 31, 18, to be explained similarly, or is sUnrUdndf}^

adjective ?
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restrain his might (gdclndm) nor his liberality
; no one can say (to him)

“ Do not give I” This passage casts also light on i. 8. 8, if we remove
with Grassmann vss. 6 and 7. The connection then is : vs. 5 b, ‘ wide as

the heaven is thy might {gdvahy : vs. 8, ‘ Just so is his liberality abund-
ant. . . .

great as a bough with a ripe fruit, ’f etc. In this latter passage

Ludwig translates siinr'td by “ treflichkeit,’* Grassmann by “ inacht,”

failing to make any distinction between gdvah (vs. 5 b) and sunVtd (8 a).

(^dvah here and gdcl in viii. 82. 15 refer to the power, sunytd to the wil-

lingness to give.
^

In vii. 67. 9 our word is surrounded by words expressing the idea of

liberality: ‘be not sparing towards the 'wQVi\t\\y {maghdvadhhyo) who
with their wealth favor liberality (maghadeyam), who tlirough acts of

liberality {sunftdbhis) extend their friendly relations, who join the gifts

of cows to those of horses fi. e. give cows and horses in suctession).'

X. 111.10: ‘unto us have come many acts of thy lib(‘rality ’ x.

104.5: ‘most liberal hel[> {viduhtHlJimu fitivi

;

“ freigebigste hiilfe
”

Ludw.), O Indra, let (thy) singers obtain through thy liberality.’

Used of the liberality of men in their sacritice r. we have it in i. 121.

14 : ‘give us powerful horse-chariots for food, glory, liberality,' in order

that (vs. 15b) ‘we may be tliy most lib(*ral {vuiiihisfhaii) (ujinpanions.’

And similarly i. 82. 1 : ‘ yoke thy horses ... in orde r that thou rnayest

make us liberal {sunftdvatalj), so that (on a(M*ount of our liberality in

sacrifices thou rnayest become propitious and) tlion rnayest (succc^ssfully)

be prayed to.’ vii. 74. 2 :
‘ manifold enjoyments have y(* givcai, O lieroes

;

ye urge them {bhojatiani) on toward him who is liberal (in sa(Tifi(;ing).’

Compare with these the following : i. 118. 18 :
‘ the Dawn who with cat-

tle, with all heroes, shineth forth to the sacriheing mortal, that one the

soma-presser shall obtain in the coming forth (appi^arance) of liberality

like Vayu’s, giving horses ’ (for Vayu’s liberality s(‘e i. 181. 1 ; Ludw. takes
‘ like Vayu’s ’ with ‘ horses the passage is not clejir). In i. 124. 10, the

Dawn, as being herself liberal, is asked to waken uj) tli(‘ liberal {p\'uatd\

but to let sleep unawakened the misers (pandyalj) a,ml to shine brightly

U})on the rich one, leading him to old age. x. 01. 25 w(‘ read :
‘ let each

one bestow for liberality :’ i. e. in order to T»uiintain his rt^jmtation of

being liberal. In viii. 13. 8 we have tln^ ap]>ropriat(* comparison ‘his

acts of liberality play as waters moving on an inclined way.’ But how
can this comparison, fit for the ‘ stream of gifts,’], he used of moral qual-

ities? Cf. also vs. 9 : avasyubhlk ‘ longing for increase and vs. 12. In

the next hymn, viii. 14. 3, Indra’s liberality to the saerificer is likened

to a milch-cow. Cf. vs. 4: ‘there is no g<^>d, no man who could hin-

der thy grantings, if thou wishest to bestow wealth ’ (cf. above,

viii. 32. 15). x. 61. 21 (Igvaghna ~ agvamedhaydjl waunh, Sayana) ; we
niight explain thus :

‘ Hear us, O thou possessing good wealth

[forj through Ac^vaghna’s liberality (^ liberal sacrifices) thou hast been

*Cf. viii.14.4.

t The epithets of aUnrHa and the comparisou are very api)ropriaio.

t Cf. i. 4. 10 Tciyd ’vdiii}’

,

i. 11.6 Tdtibhih pvaty dyuni. siudhwn dvodun, i. 57.

1

upd'nt iva prava/ne ydsya durdhdrani rd'dho vi<;v(l'yu pjvase apdvrtam.
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increased.’ At any rate, the god could hardly increase througii I’s

virtue (“ tugend,” Ludw.). For an increase through sacrifice cf. i. 83. 4

;

ii. 1 . 11. In the same manner, i. 125. 3 could perhaps be explained ‘ cause

him to drink the soma, increase him through liberality (= liberal sao-

rifices).’

Finally, we have sunfia twice personified : i. 40. 3 :
‘ let come forth

Brahmanaspati, let come forth Sunfta unto the sacrifice that fis fol-

lowed by] a succession of grantings (panktirddhasam).'’ Grassmanu

translates here “reiche Gottin.” x. 141. 2 : ‘let Aryaman, Bhaga, and

Bfhaspati, let the goddess Simrta give us wealth.’ Cf. AV. iii. 20. 3.

There follow now a number of passages containing the word which

in themselves can prove nothing. Borne of them are illustrated by tlie

preceding examples. Others are obscure : viii. 9. 1 7 ; iv. 55. 9 (along witli

inaghoni, and in a prayer to the Dawn to grant gifts) ; 52. 4 (as epithet

of the Dawn) ; i. 59. 7 (epith. of Agni Viligvanara)
;
92. 14 (cf. iii. 61. 4 a)

;

viii. 86. (or 97.) 6 {rddhasa sunr'tdvatd — ‘ liberal bestowal ’)
; i. 3. 11 (epi-

thet of Barasvati : codayiirt aunx'tdndm

:

see above x. 39.2); i. 113. 12

and iii. 61. 2 obtain light from the i)arallel passages i. 48. 2 ;
vii. 79. 5 (see

above) ; viii. 46. 20 and vi. 48. 20 are considered spurious by Grassmaiin :

i. 51. 2 is obscure
;
perhaps ‘ aids have overcome the aiding one, im-

pelling lil)erality climbed up (— took hold of) (^atakratn cf. end of vs.

1 b, hliAije mdhhispiam. The consequences of this liberality are the deeds

enumerated in vss, 3 ff
. (??). Likewise obscure is i. 22. 3, where the

word, along with rnddhumafly is used of the whi]) of th(‘ Agvins. Grass-

manii translates “ reich an Gaben.” iii. 31. 21 is also unclear,

4. Mortuary urns
;
by Prof. C. R. Laiiman, of Harvard Uni-

versity, Cambridge, Mass.

The ancient Hindu ritual of cremation and burial, according to the

Grhya-sutra of Agvalayana, iv. 5, proscribes the manner of the gath-

ering of the bon(\s {sa^heayanani asthndm) of the dead, and of their

disjiosal in cin(a*ary urns. The gatherers are to take them one by one

with the thumb and third finger, ami put them, without rattling them,

into a jar : ‘the [bones of a] male into a plain male jar; the [hones of

a] females into a ]>laiii femnle [jar].’ The text is : (iJaksaye humhln’

pumdnsam: alah^andyiVih striyatn; to which tlK‘ sidioliast, GS-rgya

Nariiyapa, adds :
“ A male jar is one devoid of breasts ; a female jar is

one that has lm*asts”~se(‘ ed. in Bihl. Indica, p. 221. In the same vol-

ume, at p. 323, the Parigi^ta (iii. 7) repeats the prescription in the words :

pvmdnsam alaksane kmnbhe samcinuyuh ; kumhhydin alaki^andydih

striyam.

After depositing the urn (kumhha^ ghata, hhdyda) in a grave, and

tlirowing into the grave enough earth to reach to the mouth of the jar

(yathd kumhha dnauaparyantaih nimagno bhovati—Hdr.)^ they put on

a cover {kapdkmpidJuiya—Ai^^.), and fill up the grave so that the urn

is no longer visible (yathd kumbho na dfgyafe—Nar.), and go home.

See F. M. Muller, ZDMG. ix., p. xvii ff. and xxvi.
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I have spent some time looking for further data concerning cinerary

rites ;
but I have found nothing in the Gfh^^a treatises of ^"afikhayana,

Apastamba, Hiranyakegin, Paraskara, Gobliila, Gobhilaputra, and Kha-
dira. The QrfiiUta books, on the other liand, give some additional details.

Thus gankhayana, iv. If), prescribes that the jar be old {purfine kumbhe
(^arlrdny opya), and that it be covered witJi a clod (lonfendpidhaya), and

that it may be buried in the ftu’est (see also xiii. 11). Katyayana
treats of the matter at xxv. 8 (p. 1075). Tlie comment to tlu‘ Taittirfya-

Araiiyaka is full of details : se(‘ R. Mitra's edition, vi. 4 7, and }>. 44 tf.

of the editor’s table of Contents, and ]>. 45 If. of his Tntrodu(Ti(ui. Munu
liardly touches the matter, except to say (v.OH-9) that a child of less

than two years shall be buried and left likd a log in th(‘ forest, without

cremation and ossilegiurn. The Vi^riu-smpti (xix. 0, 10, 1 1) mentions

merely the cremation, the gathering of tlu^ hom^s. and tlu‘ tlirowing of

the same into Ganges-water (gangdnihhasi pntksepalj).

Among modern works, Kamaldkarahhatta’s Nirnaya-shidliii, written

about 1612 A. D., contains a passage (part iii.. fob 115 b, (sb lk*nar(‘s, 1875

—(pioted apparently from Ai)ararka's Madanaratna) whicli ])re.scrib(»s

that tlie large bones be wrapped in linen (doth, anti ]ait in a fair earthen

jar, and left in the for(\st or at tlie root of a tree. The jar should be new
and should have a cover. Tlie same passage' is (pioted by Kayinatliopa

dhyaya (floruit 1810) in his Dhanna-sindhu, iii. 2. 54, ]>. *125, t'd. liombay,

cf. 52, p. 32B. I give a, (‘nu])le of stanzas :

pancagavyeaa fia7hti}Hl])y(t ksdi(in<uutsfr(’H<f rrs(y<( ctf :

praJcslpya r}i/i;mn((ye Idtdndr 7uiir adccliddanc <;id>h(\

arayye vi'k^amule vd ^iiddhe sanisihdfxtyrd <tth<i :

silksmdijy asihlni tadbhnsmn tnfm toyc ri)iiksi)>vt.

My seared i in Sanskrit books—other than Ayvala} ana’s- for mention

of mortuary urns with marks of s(*x has Ixm'ii so far fruit h'ss. Thea'e is

evidence, bow^ever, tliat their us(* lias Ix^eni common in other lands than

India.

A great many urns were found by Stddiemann and are ligured in his

///o.s (New Abirk, 1881). Some show the ftaoale hrt'asis only. t‘. g. no.

2H5 :* others show tht? brtaists and genitals, g. no. 080. -j^ He also

nuiitions a terra-cotta vas(^ with b'lnah* breasts in his d///cc/ar, j). 150.

He found at Hissarlik “a vast number of large funeral urns containing

human ashes,” and thinks that cTeination of the (h‘ad was g<'neral tlnue

- Jlios, p. 89 ; cf. p. 227, fig. 59. At 292. chjip. vi.. ]iow(*ver, he states

that the Trojan vases vvitli sex-marks can lu'ver hav<‘ Ixs n used as

funeral urns on acx'ount of Ilnur small size. This r<^asf»n is without

force. The sufficienc^.y of their size would d(‘jx*nd on thi' comjdetiuiess

of the incineration. Some are in fact twelves iindu's high, i. v. as large

tis, for example, an nrn actually containing human ashes whiidi the

Peabody Museum received from Pronns east of tin' Irrawaddy.

* Se(i also no’s 46, 158, 241, .H07, 090, 1291.

t Seo also no’s 159, 227, 220, 232, 240, 0S8-9, 901-3, 1292-4, 1299.
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Professor Putnam, of the Peabody Museum of American Archa&ology,

has called my attention to some recently acquired urns in human form
from very ancient graves in Ecuador. The urns number two or threp

score, and are from six to twelve inches in height. They have faces,

arms, and legs, all in rude and conventional style. What is most note-

worthy, not only do the female urns have the breasts and pudenda, but

also the male urns are distinctly marked by the male genitals. Very
similar jars appear to have been common in Missouri ; see A. J. CJonaiit

Poot-^ints of vanished races in the Mississippi imlley (St. Louis, 1879),

p. 82.

An unquestionable instance of a sex-marked mortuary urn is offered

by the Hartt collection of the Peabody Museum. The urn comes from
the vast cemetery on the island of Pacoval, Brazil, near the great island

of Marajo, between the mouth of the Amazon and tlie Para river. Tt

is something ovtn- two feet high, and has a good deal of inc-ised orna-

mentation. Above the (constriction or neck is a human face; and

below, or on th(‘ round, fu:e very conventionally formed breasts, a navtd,

and the (3xternal gcmitals. The urn (contained human bones, which are

now in the Museum beside the urn.

The Agassiz (collection of the Peabody Museum also contains mor-

tuary ])ottery. From an ancient burial-place in C^himboto, Peru, theic

are grotesque human figures cowering on their haunches like the mum-
mies. From another, at Amcon, there is an interesting urn : it is some

eighteen inclu^s high ; it has on the round extremely conventional legs

and arms ; and the latt(‘r terminate in fingers, vvhi(ch graftj) a lacrymal

ready to receive the streams of bears that fall from the eyes of tin*

rudely depicted human features above the ne(ck.

The use of these foiatis would appear in gemcral to antedate the use of

inscriptions. Tlieir ])ur|)OH(c would seem to be, first, to show that the

relics contained in the vessels were human
;
and, secondly, to mark tlu*

sex of the dejjarted.

5. Contributions to tlie inter]>retation of the Veda : I. Tlu'

story of Iiidra and Naminci ; II. The two dogs of Varna in a rucw

r(^le
;

III. The marriage of Saranyu
;

by Ih’ofcssor Maurice
Bloomfield, of the Johns Ilo])kins University, Baltimore, Md.

0. Tlie Au^anasa-adbliutani : Sanskrit text, translation, ami

notes; by Professor J. T. Hatfield, of the Northwestern Univer-

sity, Evanston, 111.

7. Where was Zoroaster’s native place? by Professor A. V.

Williams Jacckson, of Coliiml>ia College, New York City.

8. The divinities of the Uathas
;
by Professor M. W. Easton,

of tlie ITiiiversity of Pennsylvania, Pbiladelpliia.

These four articles are printed in the Journal, Vol. xv.

9. Points in the syntax of the Old-Persian cuneiform inscrip-

tions
;
by Dr. Herbert C. Tolman, of Yale University,

The inscriptions often show a confusion of the numbers, a plural verb

or pronoun repeatedly referring to a singular noun. Tlie plural fre-
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qiipntly tak6s the place of the dual. Also the singular of a pronoun
(*aii be expanded in a following clause into the plural.

The uses of the cases exhibit many striking peculiarities. A few I

insert here. The nominative is sometimes used apparently as the direct

oiijcct of a verb. The accusative of sjiecilication V)ecoines attracted into

the case of an appositive, and frequently agrees in gender with its noun.

The instrumental from its original slgnitication of accompaniment
passes over to a temjioral sense, by denoting the association of time

with an event. Often this case trespasses upon the funtdions of the

locative, expressing the point in space. Tlie dative has no existence

in tli(* language, its place being taken by the gc‘nilive. The ahlative

expressed all such notions as are the direct pioducts of the idea of

removal: e. g., it becomes the (uise of comparison, the* casc^ folfowing

tars ‘fear,’ the case signifying defense, etc., etc. The datival genitive

shows simply a pregnant use of the possessive genitive : e. g. khshafram
mand frdbara ‘he gave the kingdom to me {made it mim* by giving).’

Tli(‘ locative a few times takes the jdace of the instrummital : e. g.,

uipfuHy * on foot.’

The adjeedive can become hardened into a neuter substantive, and
thus (‘liter the relation of an appositive or a predicate noun. The name
of a country is most often expressed by the adjective, generally in the

singular.

The relative jironoun fre<iuently serves as a simple (‘oniuud-ivc;. In

this (‘apacity its independent charactcer is lost and it agrees wdth its

aub'cedcmt, not only in gender and number, but also in cas(‘, thus

hccoiiimg the ecpii valent both in meaning and usag(‘ of the (ireek

iirticle.

A f(‘vv general remarks on the modes may be made. Tlie indicative

is us(‘d in the recital of facts, except siudi forms of the imperfect and

uorist as appear without augment. With the loss of this augment the

forms sacriiice their own peculiar charaidi.T, and take on otlnn* no! ions.

After nid [iroJiibitive the sense is that of a subjuindive or optative. The

subjunctive lias a general future imuiuing, (hmoting what is jiossible

and probable. The optative denotes what is desired, in which capacity

it is the e(|uivalent of a mild imperative. In a w(‘aki‘ned sense it

denotes what may or ca,n be. The iinpen-ative expn^sses a (command or

a desire. The intinitive in its usual sense exiiresses imrpose, like tlie

dative infinitive of the Veda. It has also become einjiloyed in a fn^cr

‘^ense as the simiile complement of a verb.

10. On the Harvard Semitic museum; by Professor D. O.

IA on, of Harvard University.

This museum, founded Viy a donation by J. H. Stdiiff of New York
I’itj, w^as formally opened to students and the public on May lllth, 1891.

it is placed in one of the rooms of the Peabody Musemm. A brief sketch

<>f its contents is as follows, in the three divisions of original monu-

^uents, photographs, and plaster casts :
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Among the originals is a case of about 150 Babylonian clay tablets,

dating between 2300 and 500 B. c., but most of them from the 6th cen-

tury B. c. Three of the oldest are so-called case-tablets. Another case

contains Babylonian and Assyrian seals, cylindrical or conical in shape

;

and also tlje lapislazuli disc described in the Proceedings for May, 1889

(Journal, vol. xiv., p. cxxxivff.). There is a collection of 25 funereal

stoni^ with Cvific inscriptions from the 8th and 9tli centuries of our

era, from Cairo ; and a good number of Cutic and later Arabic coins.

Further, Syriac, Arabic, and Hebrew manuscripts ; of the first, the

finest is the Gezza, containing lives of Syrian saints ; it is of a thousand

pages, and written in 1666.

The photographs, nearly a tliousand in number, illustrate Semitic

scenes, l)uildings, ruins, and costumes, as they exist at theprc'sent time.

Of the plaster c.'ists, reproductions of important monuments in Furo-

pean museums, Assyria and Babylon furnish the largest share. There

are bas-reliefs of Assurnazir]>al (beginning of tlie 9tli century b. c.J: of

his son Shjilmanezer ; of d^iglathf)iles(‘r, witli wliom begins the stream

of Assyrian invasion of Israel and Jiidali ; of Sargon, who (722 B. c.)

brought tlie king<loin of Israel to its fall ; of his son Sennacherib, and

the latter’s son Esarhaddon, to whom Judah was tributary; and many
of Assurbanipal, the most illustrious Assyrian monandi. Among the

Palestinian casts is that of the famous Siloam ins(;ription (about 700 B. c.).

Interesting llittite aiul Persian ndiefs are added. Among the casts of

clay and stom‘ books may be uKaitionial one relating to the siin-gdd in

his temple at Se])harvair»i
; a grant of land by a Babylonian king; the

cuneiform account of tin* (hdug(‘ ; a record of Nebuciiadrezzar’s building

operations ; ii sali^ of I’cal (‘stat(^ in Babylon in the 0th century B. c.
;
and

a book of Nebuchadrezzar’s (fnun tin* India lloust*, London), in ten col-

umns and 021 lines of writ ing. Tin* huge sarcoi)hagus of Eshmunazzar,

king of Sidon, from the 1th century n. u., with the vvell-J<nown Phoenician

inscri|)tion, is also worth noting.

Further ac(‘cssions to the colU‘ctioii are on the way ; and provision

has been made foi- its c'oidinued growth.

ll. On a recently discovero<l Bronze Statuette now in the

iMetrofMdilau Mus<*um of Art, New York
;
by Ih'ofessor Jsaaa; II.

Hall, of New York.

One ol‘ the most remarkabh* of recent accpiisitions of the Metropolitan

Museum of Art is a small bronze statuette, excavated in a railway cut-

ting at Pi(‘tralgina in the province of Benevento, Italy, in August, 1890.

The statuette represt*nts Hercules, young and beardless, with lion’s

skin, bow, and club (tlu^ last now gone), after the On«co-Ph(jenician

concept, and in the style of art to he called archaic Oreek, though its

date is much posterior to tliat of the Oreek masterpieces in sculpture.

Th(^ statuette is inches (or 104.5 millimetres) in height. The figm^*

stands in the attitude of atta<!k, and of forward movement, its weight

resting for the im»ment upon the advanced left foot, the left knee being

a little bent. The right arm, upraised and l>ent at the elbow, held the
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club, which extended backward as if in the act to strike a blow. The
[eft hand holds the bow, in position as if an arrow had just been dis-

chargeih Except for the lion’s skin, the figure is naked. Tlie lion’s

skin, after the fashion often seen, is worn with its head for a helmet,

and the fore-paws tied in a knot about the figure’s neck
; but, instead

of hanging directly down the back, it passes under the left shoulder
and over the left arm, covering the latter nearly from the shoulder to

the wrist ;
and then, falling down about as loW as the knee of the fig-

ure, it trails a little backward, as if retarded by the air in the forward
motion of the figure. The ears, nose, and other features of the head-

part of the skin, are much like those of the usual representations,

( xe.ept that the lower points of the transverse cut at the mouth stand

up and out like the upturned collar of a modern ulster. The back-bone
and (Hlge-parts of the skin are indicated by marks obliciuely incused ;

llui hind legs, with the claws, lie upon or against the main breadth of

the skin ;
the tail projects a little below them, somewhat curved, as

if (down to the rear.

Tlie face of the figure, especially as seen in profile with straight

nose, is decidedly Greek. The eyes are very large, too large?, in fact,

witli som(‘what the archaic almond shape. TJie cheeks arc; full, the

moutli oj)en, the expression earnest and resolute;, not without a tinge

of the; watchfulness and anxiety of combat. The; shoulders are straight

itnd sijuarc;, the muscles of the upper arm pretty well indicated, esix*-

cinlly of the rfght arm, since the left is nearly all (covered by the lion’s

skin. The muscles of the chest and abdomen, as wcdl as tliose of the

lowc'r limbs, are somewhat rudely but not inartistically represented.

Tlie lot‘s are um^ommonly long. The whole figure presents an embodi-
ment of pliysical power and capability, activity and courage

;
yet, ex-

cept in the unusual strength of limb, inclining quite as much to the

l)(Klily symmetry of an Apollo as to the ponderous might of a Hercules.

Tin; ehi(d‘ interest of the statuette, however, lies in its place in the his-

tory of art which, fortunately, we are pretty well able to defiiu}.

*rh(‘ laonze, it should be mentioned, is of the peculiar soft kind, often

setm in the ancient bronzes of Cyprus, as also in certain ancient Egyp-
tian ainl Pluenician objects. Tlie patina is ancient, intact except in one

[dace, where it was scraped off by the discoverers. It has been already

noted by others (e. g. Perrot, Hist, de VArt dans V Antupiif/t, Pheen. et

^'Injpre, p. 423 ff.) how, about the time that the characteristics of the

Syrian MeT^jart and the Greek Herakles began to be confounded, the

coins of various Phoenician and Greek colonies began to exhibit repre-

sentations of this deity in rather peculiar and mixed shapes; some ol^

file cliaracteristics being even traceable to the Assyrian and esiiecially

ihe Babylonian representations of their god of physical power. It is

idso to be noted that Western representations of the sort, other than on
coins, are by no means common ;

while certain representations that

<»ccur on the coins are nearly or quite unheard of elsewhere. Of wall

'^tatues, or of sculptures in the round, which furnish apiiroaches to these

lyi>es, about a dozen, more or less fragmentary, occur among the sculp-

tur(‘8 of the Cesnola Collection in the Metropolitan Museum of Art, hav-

4
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ing been found among the remains of the Temple at ancient Golgoi.

(A number of these are figured in heliotype in the Atlas of the CeHiioia

Collection, vol. I., plate Ixxxvii.) A most interesting investigation,
1

may remark in parsing, would be that of the transformations of the

figures of Melqart or Herakles on the series of extant monuments,
from his Babylonian and Egyptian ancestors down to the Greek ami
Phoenician colonies, and then on to those of the colonies of Rome.
But, witli regard to the representations of Hercules on the coins, wc

are able to make a very rapid and complete differentiation, in both ti r-

'ritory and time, and thus to locate our statuette beyond any reasonai>](*

peradventure. Not to begin too far away, nor to include too many of

the extant data— for the transformations of Melqart and Herakles oji

the coins alone wcmld furnish material for a very attractive little vol-

ume—I will say at once that the territory we light upon is a compara-

tively small region of Cyprus ; the Phoenician language and rule b(‘in^

at the (lenter both of time and territory ;
tln^ Greek rule and tla*

Cypriote writing being at one border of both time and territory, and

the Pli(X‘nico-Gr(‘ek at the other border, at least of time.

The Cesnola sculi)lureH of Golgoi, above referred to, and certain coins

of Evagoras king of Salamis in Cyprus (B. C. 410 to 874), wliich bear

legends in tlu^ Cy])riote character, r(‘])resent fairly well a eonce])t ol

Herakles apju'opriate to Greek colonies in the immediate or contiguous

neighborhood of Plnenician settlements or kingdoms; Imt Ibey vary in

sundry well-<leliu(‘d ])articulars from our statuette and otluT r(*])res(*n-

tations of its type. All of them, unless (as is probjjbhq sonje of tlm

fragnu'iitary (Vvsnola scul])tur(‘s wore an exco])tion wlnm p(‘rfect, lack

the bow, and iioiu' of them represent the lion’s skin as thrown over tlu'

arm. For a sufiicitmt exhilat of these coins, see Do Luynes’ Ntnnts-

7iiati(jK<’ et J PI. IV. The i\‘gions oi Golgoi and

Salamis bordert'd upon tlu‘ territory we are approaching ; the coins oi

Evagoras can be but little prior to the time we are nearing ; and theso

Golgoi statu(‘s, though iipparently of different ages, canrw)t generaliv

be much, if any, older than the time of Evagoras.

For ability to make' a nearer appro.ach to the object of our search, \nc

are indebted to the most brilliant and acute labors of Comte Melcliior

de Vogiie, which appeared tirst in La Revue NuiNfsmafiqaey Nouvidlc

Serie, tome XH.. 1867; imblisbed also as an “Ap])endice” to his Me -

langes iVAreheologle Orientate, in 1868 ; an essay which not only sol\('<l

completely tin* ditficultit'S that had l)een left unsolved, or worse than

unsolved, by Mionnet, Gesenius, and De Luynes, but also, in connection

with the PlKx^.riician inscriptions of Cyprus, gave us the outline and

chronology of the Plnenician kings of Citium, of conjoined C^itium and

Idalium and Tamassus. and of Citium and Idalium after Tamassiis

was disjoined. De Vogue’s conclusions have been confirmed and en-

larged by the inscriptions, Phoenician, Cypriote, and Greek, discovere d

later in (^yfirus : but of that we need not here take note. Besides

De Vogue's work, some of the designs on the silver objects of the Ce.s-

nola collection would call for notice in a longer memoir on the subject

,

but for the present we must pass them by.
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Tlais Phcjenician dynasty, whose outline history was established by

1
Vogue, is as follows :

Tlie kings of Citium, a.bout B. C. 450-410, were ’Azba'al, Ba'alinelek

(probably ^Azba^al’s son), and a third, whoso name is preserved in Greek
lorui l)y Diodorus Siculus as Abdemon of Tyre (in PlKonician, probably
p] I >0(1haminan). According to the best light at hand, the dynasty seems
to ha v(' been interrupted by an incursion—probably not in person—of

Pbagoras, king of Salamis, above mentioned, who in turn was driven

out, by Ba/alram, son of Ba'alinelek. Ba'alram, however, seems not to

have reigned, but to have held the title of oihyn the Greyk and
to have handed the kingdom over to hi^s son Melekyjithon, who became
king of Citium, Idalium, and Tamassus about B. C. 1185. He left the

kingdom to his son Pumiyathon, about B. C. 375, who seems to have

lost Tamassus, but to have reigned ov(‘rC5tium and bbdinm foi about

fifty y(‘nrs. There was another king, Pygmalion, jin^sumably the suo
(•(‘ssor of Pumiyathon, who is mention(*d by Diodorus; but no coins of

liis K'ign seem to be known, even if he striuik any. (Pumiyathon was
;i friend of Alexander the Great, and ap])arenUy 4?d<^]>(mdeiit.) Pyg-

malion was the last Phnenician king of (Citium and Idalium, and was
(l('(liron(‘d B. C. 312, because of a conspiracy against Ptolemy Soter,

An ins]K‘(dion of the coins of this dynasty, of which many are pre-

served in th(‘ (iollectioiis of Europe, leads us direi'tly to (>ur goal, 1

sliall try not to b(‘ too prolix
;
but our shorb^st way is to run down tht>

dynasty chronologically. I shall use for this i)iir))os(‘ only the coins

ligiinMl by D(‘ VhigfK'' PI. xi.); though for tlu' coins of 'Azha'al

and Ba'alinehdc finer representations ar(‘ to he found in Ikircday V.

Head’s Guide to the rriucipol Gold and Silver Coin n of the AnelndH,

‘.M edition, 1881, Plate 11, Nos. 42, 43; and some of tlu‘ otluu’ coins ari^

))(‘(t(‘r (igured in Miomud, and porliaps (dscnvluMe also. J may mention

at th(‘ outset tluit tlu’! various concepts of llmxades on these coins are

essentially local ; and also, as substantially rtmiarkiMl by De Vogue
and by De Taiync's before^ him, the coins themsedves possess ,a family

arcliaism in typt» (a, fact which had beam urged by utluirs as an argu-

ment against their comparatively late date); an archaism that was per-

haps purposely ju’cserved and C/ontinued on a.e(“Ount of the reputation

<ii(‘ eoins had aesjuired, as it is generally admitted was the ease with

till' eoins of Athens.

And first, the coins of A/ba'al. The obvers(‘ shows a H(*rciiles, either

hi'arded or beardless, with (dnb and bow and hon s skin ; but tlie lion’s

skin hanging down the ba(*k,:aTid the club held forward as it the blow

imd been given ; the figure suggesting a movement comj)let(‘d, with no

lurther forward ste]) intended. On the reverse is the often seen lion

d(‘vouring the stag, in a 8(j[uare bordered with the globules tecbnic.ally

('ailed pearls
;
and tlie legend, in Pluenician, “ Of 'Azba'al.”

diie coins of Ba'alrnelek, 'Azba'al’s successor, are of essentially the

saano type, differing only in the legend, which, of course, bears, ^iii

bhomician letters, the name of Ba'alrnelek. His smaller coins have

•uerely the head of Henmles (or else nothing at all) on the obverse ;
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and, on the reverse, either a lion devouring a stag, or else a seated lion,

with the legend abbreviated.

The coins of Abdemon, or 'EbdljiammAn, have a head of Jupiter Am-
mon on the obverse

; and, on the reverse, the same Hercules as the

coins of his predecessors ; the type citien (Citium type), as De Vogiu*

calls it.

Here comes in the interregnum caused by the invasion of Evagoras

;

of which we find no coin of Citium belonging to Evagoras, but ok*

struck by Demonicus, who according to some was the son of Evagoras,

but, according to others, of a rich Cypriote named Hipponicus. As
\vould be expected, his coins hav^, more of the Greek about them, and

l>ear a far less archaic look than those of the Phcenician dynasty. Of omr

coin, the obverse shows Hercules bearded, with club and bow and lion's

skin ; but the club raised nearly to a perpendicular, as if to be swunj:*

back by the lowered right arm for a blow of great swee]) and momen-
tum

;
the lion’s skin hanging down the back

;
and the figure advancing

as if on a quick march into action. This side of the coin bears also tlie

legend, in Phmnician letteVs, “Of King Demonicus.’' Tlie niversi*

shows Athene, with helmet, shield, and spear, and a vrnx ansata in the

field. The other coin has on the obverse a Hercules much like the last,

but Ixiardless, with a cr^ix ansata in the field, but no legend
;
on the re-

verse, Athene, like the last, and the legend in Greek letters ATI 13 A :

that is, AHMONIKOi J3Ai;i AKTZ.

At the restoration of the Phcxmician dynasty we come upon the coins

of Melekyathon, wliich at tin* start revert nearly, but not exactly, to the

ty])es of ’Azba‘al and Ba‘almelek. Soon they change to something like

the iigure of our statuettes the lion’s skin being thrown over the left

arm, but the club ('xtended forward as if the blow had fallen ; the lig-

un^ standing with little or no bending of the knees, nor any suggtvsrioa

of locomotion. Sometimes the crux ansata is in the fi(‘ld with the Her-

cules, but the legend is on the otlier side of the coin. It is in Plueni-

cian letters, and reads, in its fullest form, “Of King Melekyathon.”
His son, Pumiyathon (in Greek, Pumates, the contemporary of Alex-

ander the Great, and probably the last independent Plucnician king of

Citium), begins with a type ahnost exactly similar to that of Melek-

yathon, except that the year of his r(*ign is given along with his own
name in the legend. At last, a coin dated in his forty-sixth year gives

the exact type of our statuette, and seems to be its kindred product and

contemporary. It would seem that the origin of the closer or sptjcifi(‘

concept of our statuette must be due—and that not remotely-— to tin'

artist who designed the dies for these later coins of Pumiyathon. Its dab'

must therefore be not far from B, C. J80
,
or a few years later than the

Plicenician inscriptions, on marble, of the same Pumiyathon in the

Cesnola Collection of the Metropolitan Museum of Art. Whether made
in Cyixrus or not, both its material—the soft bronze, identical with the

Cyprian bronze of the period—and every other circumstance and char-

acteristic, point to the likelihood of its having bexm made there.

It only remains to be said that, if the statuette is not unique in de-

sign among objects fashioned in the round, it is an exceedingly rare
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one, in both concept and execution ; and other like examples existing

must be either buried in private collections,* or not yet exhumed from
their long sepulture.

For the benefit of those who wish to follow up the matter indepen-
dently, I will add that in Head {nhi supra, PI. 14, No. 88) is figured a
coin of PhsBstus in Crete, representing Hercules contending with the
fjernean hydra, with the lion’s skin thrown over the left arm and thus
carried, but not worn. Another coin, of Stymphalus (ib., PI. 28, No. 88).

hIiows Hercules destroying the Stymphalian birds, witli the lion’s skin

as in the coin of Phfestus. But the coins of tlie Grt'ek colonies progress

in directions different from the line in wliicli our statuette is found.
In Geseniiis’ Monumenta, Tabb. 36 and 87 (text at pp. 284-287) are

figured some of the coins above nientioned of the Pluxuiician kings of

(’itium; but, following Mionnet, they are generally tl»ere assigned to

the “incerta” of Cilicia: a wrong theory followed genc'rally by He
Luynes in his Numismatique des Satrapies (a work, hovvevm-, to which
1 have not had access). Gesenius {ihid. ]>. 284) gives a numb(‘r of val-

uable references.

The pertinent references to Mionnet are to his Deseription de Medailles

antiques, grecques et romaines, tom. 7, pi. Ivi, 7 ; and Supplement, tom.
vii., pi. viii, 1 , 2, 6.

See also Schroeder, Die Phmiizische Spraehe, Taf. xviii, 9, with foot-

note on p. 276.

But for the main channel of the Pluenician dynasty of Citium the

work of De Vogue so thoroughly and completely supersedes all his pre-

diu-essors that the older authorities need liardly be n^sorted to except

foi‘ their plates; and not always then with profit. Lk; Vogfie could

hardly have worked out the coins with no more' (^pigraphic material

tlnin Geseiiiuhf had at hand ; and he could scarcely have done better fir

more brilliantly if he had had at hand the later-discovert'd inscnniitions

of Melekyathon and Pumiyathon—those of Lang; now in the British

Museum, and thos() of Cesnoha, now in the Metroi>olitan Museum of

Art.

Citations might be multiplied to show the change and progress in the

eone(‘pts of the representations of Hercules on coins, in various <lirec-

tions--I think, nearly all the way from that of the Babylonian hero

who strangles the lion to the representation in our statuette
;
but, with

the hint that, in my present opinion, the shortest path li(‘.s through the

Persian modifications, I juust here k‘ave the matter, as too remote a

hrancJi of the i^resent subject.

* The nearest I can lind are in the Louvre. See Adrien do Longpdrier’s N'otice

ties Bronzes Antiques e:r]toses dans les galeries du Mmee Imphial du (A

Fonds et Mnseo Napoleon 111.), Proiniere Partie, Paris, 1868. On page 72, No.

3.SG answers tolerably to the general description, and is of about th© same sixe as

this statuette; No. 887, same page, is a statuette of silver, more like the llerenlei

of the (’reian coins, and found at Pjx'.stum.
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12. Pathros in the Psalms
; by Professor E. Nestle, of Tubingen.

In this paper (which will be printed in full in the Journal of Biblical

Literature) was given a suggestion on Psalm Ixviii. 31. Verses 30 and
32 represent foreign princes and peoples as coming to Jerusalem with

olferings to (lod. In the context, verse 31 c^an contain nothing but a

d(W(do})m£mt of this thought. The attempt to understand the expres

sions of the verse in this sense (nianp ,
not ‘ wars,’ but to be associ-

atjed with JDIp »
‘gift’; mp. ‘ sweet cane,’ used in altar worship,

Jer. vi. 20 ; Is. xliii. 24 ; » P€‘rha])S corruption of
,
Job xxii. 24,

25 ;
etc.) led to the (convincing coTijeccture that for the inexplicjibJe

oairiD should be read D"in£30. ‘ from Pathros.’ Pathros would

thus stand as the third with DHVO and (vs. 32) as it does in Is.

xi. 11 : cf. Jer. xliv. 1. 15 ; Ez. xxix. 14 ;
xxx. 18, 14.

13. Order of the declarative senUmce in the Ikcbn^w ])arts of

Daniel
;
by Janucs II. IlreJtHted, of Yale University.

Th(3 investigation was undertaken not m(‘rely for the saktc of the

results to be won from the book of Daniel, but also for the 4 )urf)08e of

comparison with otlier books which were examim^d from the same poitd

of vi(‘w. The numericnl statements refer solely to the declarative

s(mt(‘n(c(‘.

In Daniel, the '‘compound nominal” sentence, not so arratigccd for

the sake of (‘inphasis and not (*ir(cumsta,ntial, is f(Uind in 32.5 peer <3ent.

of tlu‘ (dauses (containing a verbal pr(*di(.‘at(3. In the siniphc nominal

sent(‘nc(\ tine abn<n-mal ordc'r, jm <lica,t(‘—snbjefct, occurs in 28.8 pm* cent,

of th(' (‘nses. The averag(‘ ])er(*(‘ntage of all inversions in Daniel is

tlucrefore 30.0.

The hooks exainiiunl for (comjsirison were Ezekiel (bm cha])ters only),

IVlalaehi, Kzra, and EccUvsiasb's. Tine r(‘SidtH are as follows :

P(U’centag(' of eom])onnd nominal s(*nten(c(*s, not so a,n'ang(‘d bn* ('m-

pliasis and not circnmstantlal

:

K/(’k. Mill. E/rii. Mcclcs. Orin.

S.4 i.fi.o

Percentage of simphe nominal s(Mdenc(‘s. almormal order, predi(cate-

Hiih j(Hct

:

Kzrk. Mill. K/.ni Kc(‘l(‘». Dan.
i:i.O 10.4 IH.(> 20.7 2S 8

Pencentage of participial clauses sliowing th(‘ abnormal order, ])r(^dicatc

—subj("(ct, and already ineludccd among the sim})le nominal sentences ;

K/.ek. Mill. Kzra. KccIch. Daii.

i:5.;) 10.0 IG.O 18.7 10.0

Pencinitageof all instances of inversion among all (Irndarative sentences :

Kz»3k. Mnl, Kzra. Krclea. Dan.
10.« 10.0 25.0 27.2 ;i0.8
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The wide difference between Ezekiel and Daniel is fairly well gradu-
ated by the percentages of the intervening books

; and this fact may be
taken as suggesting the inference that the arrangement of tlie books as

in the foregoing tables is also ai)proximately a chronological one.

14. Critical Heniarks
;
by Dr. S. A. Hinion, of New York (^ity.

J. In tne Proceedings for Oct. 1889, p. clxxiff., is an artitde by Dr.
Cyrus Adler on “ The Hhofar, its use and origin." In the course of tiie

article the writer remarks (p. clxxii) : “Tlie order of Uh) sounding is

glv(ui in the Mishna {Rosh-hash-shana, iv. 9) as follows : ‘throe sounds
are blown thrice ; tlu'; time of the; duration of six teqr<ts is e(jnal to tliat

of three teru'as, and that of eacdi ieqi'a is(‘(|ual to threes sighs or jiioans.'

"

The correct translation is this: ‘The order of sounds (hv//Vns) is

ti»re(‘ ; each is (composed of threes (or, of a series of threi‘s). Tiie dura-

tion of a teqi'a is ecpial to three tent as, and that of (‘aclj tenf'a is equal

to three yabahas (short, abrupt (U'ies)."

The original is as follows :

• mr’pn “no
• niyv'c rty’p^ ''"’f

The word
’
nmdered ‘sighs or moans' by Dr. Adler, means,

ratlua-, ‘short, })iercing cries’; (d*. Judg(*s v. DDbn')
‘

t h(' mother of 8isera (‘ried aloud.’

Dr. Adhw mak(\s a double mistak(‘ in th(‘ following words (j). (dxxi)

:

‘On Ilosha/na Raba, the seventh d;iy of th(‘ f(*stival of SakkofJt or 4’ab-

eriiacles (alsct known as yont kip/arr ([atan, tin* minor day of atonc^-

nient)." Two things are her(n)hmdt‘d into one. 1 lotihaiia. Uabah, ‘the

great Jioshana,’ or the great day of Hoshana, is, a,(‘cording to the

or(Jiod<_)x J(^wish faith, the day when the (Tniar llathima, ‘tiie con-

sunimation of the sealing of the verdict,’ talons j>laee. It is the t(‘iith

day of Tishri {Yom. Kippur), “ the day of atoriejnent," wlnai th(‘ sinsar(‘

forgiven, and at the prayer (generally about ^alnset) caliiMl NYilah, vvlnm

the gat(‘s of bcjiven are closed. It is at tin' (aid of this inayer that tin;

verdict comimnices, but the ‘ linal atta(*hing ol tfi(* seal,’ (/’///(/r Uathi-

/im, takes jilace on ITosWana Hahah, when the various hymns and

prayers called Hosannas are re(at(*d, and otlun* liturgical c(‘r('m()ni(‘H are

pm forined. There is no authority in the Talmud, Maiinoni(l(‘H, or Turim

foi- identifying, as Dr. Adler does, ll(>sh'<rna Hahah with Yohi Kippnr

(c^atan, tin; le.sser day of atonement.

On the other hand, there are special prayers and sdichoth for every

the feast of the new moon;’ and this eve

is (tailed Pom Kippur Katun, The orthodox Hebrew has thus a day in

every month set ai)art for prayer and supplic'ution, and the name lesser

Ifoni hipp)u,r, applied to this day, comes from the fact that the sins com-

mitted in thirty days are presumably less than tho8<:^ committed in

twelve times thirty days.
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Dr. Adler quotes also (p. clxxiii) the two words

as if from Niddah 38*. But in reality only occurs in tliiK

pjffesage. Two of the commentators, the nDDIH ,
in loco,

exi>lain mean the Shofar which is sounded at the

the sanctifying of the New Moon.’ Has not Dr. Adler

depended too largely on second-hand sources, instead of going te

the originals?

II. In the course of an interesting article in the Proceedings lor

Oct. 1888, p. xlii ff., Prof. R. J. H. Gottheil gives the original Hebrew
and his translation of a letter written on the margin of a inami-

Script,
,
In two or three instances the meaning of the original is

doubtful, as in the case of the word HKp ^
which Prof. Gottheil

renders “a pelican,” and of the initials which he interprets

“ may God x)reHerve thee, and grant thee [new] life.” But the trans-

lation of pt> mnND ncyn by “do not do unto me
as [did] the sister of (Litten?)” fails to catch the spirit of the

Hebrew savants of the datb of the composition of the letter. Th(^

allusion to the sister of Lotan is a playful and ingenious oik?.

Lotan’s sister is mentioned Gen. xxxvi. 22 and 1 Ghron. i. 39, where

the genealogy of Seir, the Horite, is given: “And the children

of Lotan were Ilori and Heiiiaii, and Lotan’s sister was Timna

(;7jori) Now tlie Hebrew verb from which Timna comes,

means ‘hinder, refuse,’ etc. “Do not do unto me as did the sister of

Lotan” means, accordingly, ‘do not refuse (or deny) me.’ In Prov, iii.

2T
;
XXX. 7, we find the word in the same signification.

No doubt, the writer of the letter in the MS. belonged to the youthful

savants of his age ; and those who are versed in the literature of the

DflSi*') T13D VJDn, Hebrew ‘ savants in Spain and France ’ of that

period, know well that it is an admirable style of writing, and quite in

vogue.

15 . Note on an Alliainbra vase
;
by Prof. Richard J. 11. Gott-

heil, of Columbia College.

In the Society’s Proceedings for May, 1890 (p. xxiii), I gave a descrip-

tion of an Alhambra vase now in the possession of Mr. Charles A, Dana
Of New York. I was careful enough to add at the end “ I believe it to

be an original Alhambra one ; but the final word must be left to one

who is more of an authority in this branch of art.” On November 15th,

1890, I received the following note from Mr. Dana :

“ I have but just returniKi from Europe, and it is my duty to report

to you that I took with me the Spanish Ai*ab vase and obtained upon it

the judgment of the great experts. The jar is now in the Kensington

Museum, where I have placed it as a loan, and where they have written

to me desiring to buy it. But the judgment of the most competent is

that it is not a product of remote antiquity, but has been made within

the last twenty or thirty years;
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It appears that there lives in the town of Eybar a very skilful potter

named Zuloaga. He has made a number of these imitation vases that

have deceived many persons. One of them was sold for 8000 fr., and
h(‘came the subject of a lawsuit in Spain, which resulted, as I believe,

in the seller being obliged to return the money. One of these vases

was brought to London, and was exhibited there at the Burlington Art
(lub five or Six years ago

; and when its authenticity was doubted, the
owner was ready to quarrel with such men as Mr. Fortuny and Mr.
Henry Wallis ;

and yet their judgment was unquestionably correct. I

suppose that my vase is probably one of Mr. Zuloaga’s manufacture

;

and it certainly exhibits a great deal of talent.”

We have here, then, another of those frauds wliich have been prac-

ti(M^d upon American and European collectors, and about which, as re-

gards Palestine, Clermont-Ganneau has written so daintily in his Lett

Frandes Archeologiqnes en Palestine (Paris, 18H6). It is not ])lea8ant to

have to proclaim these facts
;
but it is necessary to i)ut Orientalists

upon their guard against such frauds. One thing can be said in regard

to our vase : it is a work of art ; while the other modern (H)py which I

liave seen in the Metropolitan Museum (Imt which has never been put

on exhilntion) is a clumsy and inartistic production.

10. Dawidh bar Paulos, a Syriac grammarian
;
by Prof. Richard

.1. II. Gottheil, of Columbia College.

Merx, in his Historia ariis grammatical ajnid Syros, makes no men-
tion of Dawidh bar Paulos. The following extracds are taken from MS.

11 (Syriac) of the India Office in London, which I (M)pied in tht‘ year 18H9.

it is inq)ossible to tell from what larger work they are taken. These

tragrnents were of interest to me, because in MS. Sachau 808 1 had

round a long extract on the conjunctions, whitdi turned out to be

Dionysius Thrax, word for word. Amira' cites him in several ])la(;eB,

and Hoffinaiiii had published another small extract.* In the Paris

Syriac MS. 278^ there is a scholion of Dawidh on the letters which

interchange with one another ; and in MS. Peterman i. 9 a note on

th(* Categories of Aristotle.'* Dawidh is mentioned several times by

*'ar Ebbraya-’ and by the earlier Syriac lexicographers.'* I have reason

to believe that he is iileutical with the David Beth Itahanensls mentioned

l>y Abhdiso in his catalogue.’’ In the MS. of the India 01fic(^ he is ex-

pressly said to have lived in Beth liabhanC
I have att(unpted an English translation of these fragments. The

trjinslation is literal, and, in coTi8e<iuence, the diction is poor. It must

simply take the place of extended notes,

' Of. pp. 1, 7, 37, etc. ‘ Dt Ikrmtnentim^ j). 129.

/^otenberg, Catalogue, p. 213. * Sachau, Kurzes Vendchnm, p. 31.

Bihl. Orient., ii.243; i. 518. Payne Smith, eols. 464, 2444.

' Bihl. Orient,, iii. 1, p. 254.

Hoffmatin, Ausziige aus syrischen AJeten persisrher Marlyrer, p. 200.
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Translation.

By UawidJi bur Piiulos. Speech is the turning of tlie tongue, and tlie

ordering of human words which are conceived in thouglit, iiorn of

(jogitation, presstul forward to the opening by the understanding, ami

brought forth by the will. It is put together by the tongue in tlx*

inner part of the mouth. It is given form and shape by means of tlx*

breatli in the organs whic.h are placed in the mouth, so that it may

image in chara,('t(*ristic s|>eech tliose things which are spoken by it,

and which are pronounced by the tongue together with the tetdh in the

ui)p(T part of the palate, and are loosened with air by the fip uf tin'

tongue which is tlie key to speech. They possess vowels as the r(‘sult’

of breathing, and with the help of the throat, by means of the rustlings

of inhaled air. Songs and cantilations are produced by means of aii

which is conliiu*d within the mouth and is turned around by means cf

the teeth and is pressed out with the lips. And by the key of tlx'

tongue, as is proper, by means of a slight opening and compressing it i«

shown forth and brought to a hearing. By means of the voice which

is used it shows those things which thought conceives, whether they he

^ Lit. ‘ fruit.
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thinf^^H learned or formations of the uncha-HtandiTig, whether they he

n al or false. And by the sounds of vowels' witlunit written letters are

lonned and put top^ether all human words. By the rc'volvinj^ of the

ten^uo one binds and loosens all human wf)r(lK and s(‘nds them into

liejirinfj;^ oiu' after the other on a road of air in an untrodden way to tin?

;^ate of the ear, they uniting? with tin* air and becoming eorpr)r(.'al, so

lhat the senses are able to receive tliem. Then they an* calhnl S])eech.

^)>e(M*h is so called (i. e. Mc7nra), be(‘ause it is spoken. It is also

<‘alh'd MerU thd, Ix’cause by utterarnte words be(*ome known. It is also

‘ alkd narration {S' imulhd), because by means of it narrations areniadc^.

By the sanu>i Dawidli bar Panics, on the division of pZa'^ nouns of

»‘V(‘ry kind and manner.
The first class^ is called j)rimitive, natural, proper, and sfdf-existing.

' Really ‘ })ercussious see Theodore Ihicklcy, Tfm Poetic of Ar)sU)th\ p, 4 48,

"oio 4 .

' On this and tho following see Merx’s edition of the Syriac Dionysius, text, p

1. G If. Tho examples are often tho same.
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The first as god, angel, earth, heaven, fire and the like. The second

class is called Hard W-tto/ ,’ i. e. as alldhdyd (godly), molochdyd
^
ar'^nndya,

nurdndya, s'maydndyd, aerdyd^ 'afrayd from 'afrd and maydna from

mayd—and tlu^ like. Tlie third class is called derived and borrowed, as

denljd from d nlhuthd, and ddundh from ddivyfithd, and porphuvioi^

from purple, and hakhmd from haJckimuthd, and tht^ like.

Class of compound nouns.* There is another class which is calk'd

compound. It is made ux» of two complete nouns, as bar hadhb'sahhd,

bar kiblrthd, benydmin, which is explained to mean ‘ son of my troubk*,’

yahh alldhd^ Ikyyabh, mdran^ame, 'abhdiH6\ kHUlkV, Ikj and tlic

like.

There is another kind which is called compounded of three coinpk'tc

nouns, as timal bar timai, wld' bar mm, and the like.

There is another kind which is called compounded of two incorn *

plete nouns, as k'riahtid, which is ‘Christian and Jew’; perdtozmid,

' Merx, JIustoria artis (jrammaticm apvd Syros, p. 243.

Bar 'Eblirayri, i., p. 6, line lOlf. : cf. also Merx, Jlisioria, p. 235,
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wliich is explained to mean ‘ determination of time ’
;
tubniqainy which

nif^ans ‘ destruction of Cain ’
;
8''nidrdy which is the Arabic 8ur men rvl, i. e.

Arabic ^Awjyuw ; ureMem, which means ‘ light and peace/ and tlui like.

There is another kind which is composed of an incomplete and a com*

})lete part, as p'nuel, which means ‘ face of god ’
: s^’muel, nVleeh malkPy

rah baitaj which means ‘master of the house,’ and the like.

Further, by the same Dawidh bar Paulos, who is known as the one ol

Beth liabban^. It must be known that the Syrians took letters of the

al[)habet from the Hebrews, and the Phienicians from the Syrians, and

the Greeks, through Qadinos, from the Phcenicdans. In this way they

were handed down to other nations. Every nation, according to its

speech, took as many of them as it wished. Some added [to the num-

ber
J
and some diminished it. For Qadmos took only 17, and left those

which the Greeks were unable to pronounce. They are called Cithwdthd.^

because they are the indications of certain things. They are called

kniuhluibha, because they are written. A philosopher says they are

callecl dthwdthd because they are written alone, and each one of them

See YaViobh ’Urhriya, Tiini; Maml{l)a, od. Mcrx, p. 74.
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is a unit in itself. Tlioy are callt^d k'tinhhdthd, because they are fitted

for s(u-ipt. Sephrd is Ib'brow ; k'lhdbhd, 8yriac. Athmdthd can be

cx])resMed without bein^ written ; k'thlbhdtlui cannot be expressed

without dthwdthd.

F]piplijiiiinM of Cyprus gives the reason* why [the letters] an* twenty
two [in riinnber]. In tin* first place, they were given to the patriarchs

living lu'fore the time of Moses, who were twenty-two generations as

th(*n^ are twenty-two h‘tterH. Others say that according to the works
which (Jod did during th<» six days he gave tliein (the letters). Tin'

works were twenty-two in number ; twenty-two letters did he give to

Mos(*s, and dcmble letters, because^ of double works. As, e. g., from

water cjinn* the firimiinent ; and from the elements cairio the body of

every bc'ing ; and from light, the stars : and from other things, other

things. As is s:ud in Job, Art thou able to put our signs in the firma-

nnmt of heaven ?

* So<^ the passage in Lagardo’s edition of tho tract WHyfits and Meamres in his

Vvivris testanicnU ah Oriycne rerensifi fraynienta, pp. 30, 37, 38. Tlio, Greek text

will he found in Lagarde’s Symmicta, ii. 178ff. Tn tho little tract on the Syriac

conjunctions which I piihlishod in Jfehraica,, there arc a few words by Epiphaniiis

on the “ac(*enhs in use among tho Greeks,” to which I could not find the proper

reference (see p. IdH). But soo now Lagardo, vc.t. Tost., p 7, 1. IG; Symmicfa^ ii.

153, 1. 15.
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Know that nix letters each form two syllablt*s wlic^n they are used

—

* ."A. ? .
^ •«*'<'»-'«- ^,®’, ®, 1, '•“, '-^, '*,

i-
^

>c^ v-1^ ^
^
^

^
9

y ^
Z

^
each has oiU‘ sonnd (vowel?).

Letters are divided into sounding letters and such as hevi^ no sound.’

Tliey are called “ sounding” because they are comph^tt^ sounds in tlaun-

selves, and do not stand in need of their fellows for the coin|)letion of

tiieir sound. Each one of them is by itself a full syllable; and by

nieaiis of the joining of these with others which have no sound all

words are produced, and metres determined ;
and the number of the

vowels (i. e. feet) of a metre of sermons and homilies is known and dis-

closed by them. The others are called “ having no sound ” (consonants),

because they cannot by themselves form complete words as (^an the

vowels. *

The afformative letters used for designating the different persons are

’ Atnira, Grarnmatica Syriaca^ P- 31 ;
(lottheil, Treatise on Syriac Gramm,ar,

J lotos, p. 6 ; Merx, Ilistoria, p. 54,
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1

. 01]^ . >^}o . OliiO .

IZo^oiJS ^Voo . cn}i.-s

|Jo . tuJi^ 1^ p IjLscl^] ^-:m9 1^9 )JLsu]o . )^9
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*> »> p.jijLa^o

oi,^,l“~as brii, h'rdch, brau, bran, b'^rait, b'rdh,

Irre: and as baz, bazze, bazzan, bazzdh, bazzdch—which are derived

from bdrdf/dthd and b'zd£d, and the like. Now just as one of the ele-

ments cannot form a man, nor one part a lectio^ so one letter cannot

form a word. But each one of them stands in need of all those which

are its aff(n*inative, and then they become complete.

Qui^stion : Why is the noun jdaced first and then the verb?

Answer : It is proper that the cause should be placed first and then

that which is caused.* Man comes first, and then the law. Person

(U)ineB first, and then i>er8onality. One is [first] a man, and then one is

said to be righteous or unrighteous.

Honein'^ says that Galen says, in regard to the points which the Syrians

(iViW pulihdme,

^

that when they are x>laced in difficult books those who
read them (i. e. the books) do not stand in need of a leader and explainer.

•. r *. /

^ Apparently an error for iL^iPi-o or £uApO|-c . Comm, of Ptjbl.

^ F*robably in bis kHhdhhd dh’’nwize

:

Gottheil, Treatise on Syriac Grammar,

notes, p. 30; Morx, Hisloria, p. 105.

Hoffmann, Opuscula NesUrriana, p. viii
;
Merx, Historia, p. 265.



Harper^ Kraetzschmar on the a-vowel. cxix

17. Arabic proverbs and proverbial phrases, collected, trans-
lated, and annotated by James R. Jewett, Instructor in Brown
(.Tniversity, Providence, R. I.

Is printed in the Journal, Vol. xv.

18. Nasif el-Yaziji’s Book of the Meeting of the two >Seas ; by
Professor Charles W. Benton, of the University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis.

Professor Benton sent a transcription of the preface to Nasif’s work,
ar<‘()inpanied by a translation (of the preface) anti a few notes.

19. On contraction in Arabic; by George N. Newman, of
Vale University.

object of this paper was to define the principles of vowel-contrac-

tion ill Ara bic, and trace their action as exhibited in verb-inflection, in

the roots containing weak letters. It claims that nJl tdiange (xa^asioned

by the presence of weak letters is brought about directly by the vowels,

and the nature of the resulting change is subject strictly to the nature
of the vowels present. Fatha is the strongest vowel, damiud the weak-
(‘st, while kesra holds the middle place. A vowel derives additional

strength from long quantity ; any long vowel is strongcn* than any
short, and will prevail over it in effecting change. And a. vowel pre-

ceding wdtv or yd has greater relative strength tlian the saim* vowel
rollow'ing. These principles were established, and illiistrat(‘d hy many
examples in their detailed workings. The counteracting ])rinciplos of

tlitferentiation and conformity were recognized and allowed for.

1^ 0 . On Kraetzfichmar’s views as to the ('/-vowel in an over-

liangiiig syllable
;
by Dr. Robert F. Harper, Instructor in Yale

I ']ii\ ersity.

In B. A. 8. ii., Kraetzschmar has undertaken to discuss the o-vowel in

tile so-called overhanging syllable. After a careful study of the sub-

1 am unable to see that he has added anything to what has already

Ihh'Ii [mt forward by other Assyaaologists ;
and, on the otlier hand, I am

ineliiK^ti to think that he has accepted views of otliers which will not

stand the test.

His statement that the province of thea-vowel is the principal clause,

jnst as that of the i^-vowel is the relative, has been a well-known fact

•hr years, as he himself admits. His chief statements in regard to the

'xeiirrence of the a-vowel are: 1. That of Amiaiid— aca^epted hy De-

•‘tzsch and Haupt—that it often occurs when a noun has two or more
<‘(><")rdiriated predicates; 2 . when an a -vowel immediately precedes in

tbe verbal form ; 3. for the sake of emphasis—after Peiser.

1 have taken up all the cases cited hy Kraetzschmar-s-iri all, several

•iniidred—and I cannot bring myself to acknowledge the last two points.

I'ven the first has been emphasized too strongly. What 1 have to say

•>ere will apply to all the inscriptions, but in particular to the Esar-

6
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haddon inscriptions—which were not taken into consideration })y

Kraetzschmar. There are in CyL A. 28 cases of this a-vowel in the prin*

cipal clauses—more proportionately than in any inscription noticed bv

Kraetzschmar. I might say here that there are also two cases of a Id

subordinate clauses in this same cylinder.

I. Taking up Amiaud’s rule, we get the following positive and nega-

tive results : 1. that in 8 cases at least out of 10 the a-vowel is not ub(*(1

in these coordinated verbs ; 2. that, when it is used, it may be added

a. to the first of two verbs, h. to the first two of three, c. to the second

of two, d. to the last of three, and e, to both of two—there being no

regular rule ; B. that the chiastic position is not necessarily or even

commonly marked by this vowel.

II. In regard to emphasis : I was not able to find a single case where

I could appreciate this reason—or, in other words, I do not believe tliat

the a-vowel is used for empliasis in the inscriptions which we have,

even if it had been once.

III. In regard to rule that it is found in verbs which have an a~

vowel in the preceding syllable, I would say that out of 28 cases in

Esarh. A. only 2 have this a—or, in other words, in Esarh. a follows

either i or u 26 times cuit of 28.

That it is the remnant of a mode I would not deny ; neither can oiu'

affirm this with such emphasis as Kraetzschmar does
;
l)ut it must hv

emphasized 1. that it has lost its original meaning or force ; 2. that no

set laws can be given for its occurrence; 8. that it does occur fie-

cjuently—but <»nly frecjucmtly in coordinated vc^rbs
;
4. that mucdi mon-

freciuently it does not occur in these verbs
;

5. tliat it does not mark

emphasis
;

6. that it does not as a rule, or even frequently, follow a

preceding o-sound ; 7. that in a few cases it is attenuated to i after an

i; but 8. there is no rule for this attenuation to i; for, in 17 cases in

Esarh. A. where it follows an ^-vowel, there is not a single case of

atteniiation.

It will be seen that these results are chiefly negative ; but I think

that it is impossible to formulate any rules or laws of occurrenc;e with

the material at hand. Surely those already proposed will not stand tbe

test.

It is very easy with Kraetzschmar to say that a is used for euphony :

but no one is able to appreciate this reason. It is used iridiscriminatc^ly

V)efore vowels and consonants and after vowels—e. g. especially i»

weak verbs, where it coalesces with the preceding vowel—and af‘tc*v

consonants. Any vowel may stand in the preceding syllable. Thai it

is meaningless can be seen from many parallel texts, where it is used

in one and not in another.

I have noticed that in a few cases it corresponds to via in some
parallel to each other. And this would lead to the supposition that in

some cases it is really copulative
;
but these cases are few, and the

supposition is very doubtful.
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21. The construct case in Assyrian
;
by George A. Reisner^ of

Harvard University.

The material on which this paper is based was taken from the his-

torical inscriptions of Assyria, extending from the time of Tiglath-

pileser I. (1130 B. C.-llOO B. C.) to that of Asshur-bani-pal (668 B. C.-

(126 B. C-). Only words written syllabically have been used. A number
of exceptions to the following results occur ; but they are usually sub-

stitutions of the nominative for the construct, and most of them may
})e ascribed with considerable certainty to ignorant and accidental

mistakes of scribes and copyists.

In Assyrian, the construct, or genitive, relation affects both nouns.

Tli(^ governing noun is placed last, and is put in the or genitive, case.

The despondent noun, or the noun in the construct, is placed be tore the

otlicr, and undergoes a phonetic shortening by wliich the two are

l)rought as closely together as possible in pronunciation. In Hebrew,

where the case-endings are lost, this phonetic shortening of the first

noun is the only sign of the construct relation ; and, on a(?count (T this

HJinio loss of case-endings, the shortening is mostly etfec^ted by internal

vowel changes. In Assyrian, however, since the vowel-endings are

preserved, the most marked characteristic of the coiistru(‘t case is the

changes in these endings. Thus the same motive, th(» desire for a

quick euphonic pronunciation of two words together, acting on two

different Semitic languages in different stages of development, produces

different changes.

In Assyrian, the construct case is formed in three ways : 1. by drop-

ping the final vowel ; 3. by dropping the linal vowel ainl making a single

vowel change ; 8. by weakening the final vowel to i sliort.

Examples of 1 . :

Nonilrirttivo.

nadanu
kakkam
sharratu

zikkiiratu

tirnu (yco ,
as if OD)

ashibuti (pi.)

idati (pi.)

Exainplea of 2. :

Nominative, Con Rt met.

kahlu kabdl

gimru gimir

uznu nztm

fnhtit {(that

bintii binai

hiltn ‘ lf»dv
’ hint

CouHi.ruct.

7iad(w

kahkar

sharrat

zikknrat

fhn

ashilmi

idat
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Examples of 3. :

Nominative. Construct.

tukultu tukulti

ni^irtu ninirti

puluhtu puliihti

dababtu dahabti

lihlm libbi

shibhu shibbi

zminu zunni

nIjM ahi

shadu shadi

dihu dihi

The loss of the final vowel would naturally be the easiest way of

connecting one word with its successor, and was perhaps the most

primitive change. The other changes are simply modifications of this

loss, due to ensuing difficulties of pronunciation. Every Assyrian

noun begins witli a consonant, strong or weak. So, in nouns ending

in a double consonantal sound, the final vowel cannot be drop]>e(l

without bringing three consonants together : as, for example, piduiji

sharruiiya. The second and third ways of forming the conBtru(‘t are

the results of the attempt to avoid this succession of consonants in

different cJasses of nouns. First, in triliteral univocalic nouns, whose

second and third letters are unlike, a vowel is inserted (or revived)

between the last two consonants *, as, for example, {nom.) ardti, (const.)

arad. The vowel that apjiears is the same as the vowel of the nomi-

native, and is aj)pareiitJy the original vowel of tlie stem. This method

of reviving a vowel is used also in tlie case of nouns whose triliteral

univocalic form arises from the disappearance of a weak letter and the

addition of the feminine ending t

:

as, for example—

Noniinntive. Construct. stern.

shubtu shubat

fabtu fabat DID
simtu simat DID
martu marat “ina
biltu ‘ tribute ’

hilat

tartu tarat “iin
hirtu birit

biltu ‘ queen ’ hint

Here, as a rule, the vowel that appears is the a originally connecting

the feminine ending t with the stem, although, in some cases, probably

owing to the influence of a guttural or a weak final radical, the retu ril-

ing vowel is changed to as in the last two examples above.

Secondly, in duo- or multi-vocalic words which end in a double con-

sonantal sound, the final vowel is not dropped, but is weakened to >

short : as, for example

—
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Nominative. Construct.
tukultu tukulti
puluhtu puluhti
mndattu {mandantu) madatti
tallaktu tnllakti

dababtu dnhabti
abiktu aUkti

Tt»e construct case of nouns of masculine form, from (ioul)le-a
2/fu

sterns, which have no vowel between the last two consonants, is formed
in tlio same way, by the weakening: of the final vowel to i short : as,

for example—

NtniiinatSve. CoiiHlruft

lihbu libhi

tihibhu fthibbi

fihiddfi tihiddi

zuimn zunrt i

)utnhad.du nashaddi

rit/f/m rutikl

liblibbu liblibbi

sharru sharri (Tel El A mama Tablets)

The reason for the difference of these nouns from other univot^alic

trililerals lies in the rejretition of the final sound. The repetition of

tli(‘ consonant produces a double sound too stroni; to ])errnit the loss of

tile final vowel, but not strong enough to reiprire a sejiaration of the

two elements by a vowel. The formation of a double-o///a construct

similar to the Hebrew form, like 8h(ir from Hharm, is undoubtedly

incorrect. I have been unable to find a single exain])le of su(^h a con-

striK'.t
; and the analogy of the Hebrew, which semns to have! been fol-

lowed, certainly cannot apply, because the Hebrew lacks the vowel-

ending of the Assyrian.

The attempt at a phonetic shortening results occasionally in a weak-

ening of the final vowel to i in one other class of nouns, those of a

univocalic masculine form from stems with a weak final radical.

Here the construct is sometimes formed by the 8irn])le loss of thf* final

v’ow(‘l, as if the word ended in a single consonantal sound : as, for

example—

Nominative. ConHtruct. stem.

pan u pan ms
hudu Imd mn
rnfihM rash ntri
film tib rsn
aim ah rrnx

But sometimes, again, the force of the weak letter H(?ems to be felt

sufficiently to produce the effect of a double consonantal sound. Then

the construct ends in i: as, for example—
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Nominative. Construct. stem.

nagu nagi in
dihu dihi nm
shadu shadi

shibu shibi

a.pi asi

him hiri jnn
shalu sltali

(c)
aJju ahi rrnN

So far as I can see now, there is no fixed rule. Sometimes one and

the same noun even appears with both forms of the construct : thus,

for example, ahti, has for its construct both ah and ahi. About all

that can b(^ said is that the force of the final weak letter was sometimes

felt in pronunciation and sometimes not.

To sura up : in the singular, there are four classes of nouns, divided

according to the forms of their construct : T. Nouns ending in a single

consonantal sound, exceptf nouns with a final weak letter, lose their

vowel termination. II. Nouns of a univocalic triliteral form, except

those from double-a^n? steins, lose their final vowel, and revive a vowed

between their sc^cond and third letters. II. Duo- and multi-vocalic

nouns ending in a double consonantal sound, and univocalic donhXe-ayiu

nouns, wc^akon their final vowel to i short. IV. Nouns of masculine

form from stems with a final weak letter may either lose their final

vowel or we{ik(m it to i.

In the plural, two consonants never come together at the end. Con-

sequently, the linal vowel is lost whenever this would not mutilate the

form. Two classes result : T. Plurals in anl and i do not lose their final

vowel ; {IS, for example—

Noiiilnutivo.

nishi ‘ people ’

kishadi

lam.assf

sharrani

Construct.

nishi

kishadi

sisi

lamassi

sharrani

II. Plurals in ntiiufu), ati. and iti lose their final

example

—

Nominative. Construct.

ashihuti

nahruti

pakidati

^ umninnati

rihiti

ishriti.

ashilmt

nakmt
paHdat
ummanat
ribit

ishrit

The dual termination a cannot be lost without destroying the dis-

tinguishing mark of that number. Consequently the construct of the

dual is like the nominative.
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A noun with a pronominal suffix is often put in the construct, as if

tiie suffix were a governing noun : as, for example, bilatsu, asharshti,

shaniiishu, abshankay and shuparshakya. The most remarkable thing

is that the genitive with a suffix is not changed to the construct, while
the nominative and accusative are. This difference seems only to bc^ in

accordance with the general usage
; for irregularities in the genitive

are far less frequent than in the other cases. In fact, the Assyrians
seem to have regarded the i-case as more necessary to grammatical
(dearness than either the u- or the a-case. Another peculiarity is that

tlie forms of the nominative and the accusative used with pronominal
suffixes vary between the construct and the r(‘gular forms: as, for

example, shCillasunu bushashunu u nmnknr^shimu ashtul. In general,

the facts seem to be that a mmn having its regular construct in I takes

the regular u- or a-case with pronominal suffixt\s
;
but other nouns take

tlieir construct forms. Examples of the nominative with pronominal
suffixes are :

Construct. F\ilt Fonu

hatHU

shipitsu sha rrush ii

asharshu

Examples of the accusative with pronominal suffixes an*

:

Construct.

Hhubatm
binatsu

zuumvHhun
Hhaninshu

abshanka
nuparshun

shaUaHSU

shangutsa

Full Form.

madatfHliunn

(fbiktashH

tainartitHlta

Hharriish //

llbbnHlt u

bmhaHhuuu (nc’D)
zirash u (mr)
nisitsh a (iSVI)

The rule above holds so far that nouns with a final weak letter take

sometimes the u- or a-case, and sometimes the vowelless construct : so,

for example, matu has for its accusative both viataHh u and matm. The
explanation seems to lie in the old phonetic difficulty of j)ronouncing

three consonants together ;
but with the pronominal suffixes, j>robably

for tile sake of clearness, the accusative vowel a is used to facilitate

pronunciation instead of the short i of the regular construct.

When a number of nouns are dependent each on its suc'cessor, th(^ last

or tinal governing noun is put in the genitive, while all the rest art^ in

the construct : so, for example, dag il pan biliya, utu ut bit Bilit, urumi
(pi.) isi (pi.) shadiy and rukki {miykii, ruhku) kabal tamiim. When it

is necessary to express dependent relations in which the dependence of

the nouns is not successive, then the demonstrative ska is used. The
Hh,a may refer as an appositive to a preceding nominative, accusative,

genitive
; and, being itself in the construct, it takes the following or

governing noun in the t-case. Sha is used : 1 . where two correlative

nouns depend on a third noun, as hurri u bamaii sha shadi ; 2. where a
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noun and its adjective depend on another noun, as gdb'ani dannuti sha

shadi ; 3. where two nouns in the construct relation depend as a wholt^,

not in succession, on another noun, as shubat sharruti sha mahazaniya
;

4. where a noun with a pronominal suffix depends on another noun, hh

apulshu sha Shum-uJein ; 5. where the governing noun precedes the

dependent, as sha ishriti kalishina hibiltashina ushallim. Besides being

used in this way, sha in the construct is used for the sake of clearnesK

after proper names, after plurals in ani and and sometimes even

after,nouns where it seems unnecessary.

22. Annexion in Assyrian
;
by Charles Foster Kent, of Yale

University.

The following inductions are based upon a two-fold classification o1‘

the examples of annexion occurring in the historical inscriptions, whert-

the first member of the example is phonetically written. The first

classification is based u])on the form assumed by the first and second

members, and includes the cases of sa employed to express the construct*

relation ; the second, upon the syntactical force indicated by the an-

nexion. In addition to these, all peculiar forms and cases have been

collated under a special classification. The following are a few of the

results of the investigation.

A study of tlie cases in whi(;h the first member ends in i shows that

in the inscriptions of the Old Assyrian period this i is employed 148

times when the first member is in the genitive relation, and 83 times

when in other case-relations. In the New period, the figures are, for

the genitive, 129 ;
for other cases, 104. These facts indicate : 1. That

the use of the ending / is by no means confined to cases in which this

first member is in the genitive
;

2. but that in the earlier inscriptiouK

there iii\) unmistakable indications of a preference for this use, which

disap[)ear later
;
thus pointing to a primitive usage, of which the

Arabic is the type, where the case-ending of the first member was regu-

larly retained in annexion.

The final i is retained with the first member : ?. when this is a noun

whose third radical is weak—nominative in H ; 2. when this is a noun

formed by tlu* addition of the feminine affix ti ; 3. when its final radical

is rtHlujdicated ; 4. when the final i is attracted by a preceding i (in the

same word) and retained for the sake of euphony.* With the exception

of two or three examples, these four principles explain all the cases in

which the first member ends in i ; and also the rare cases in which thih

form (Recurs in Hebrew.

* Among the many other illustrations of this principle in Assyrian might b('

cited: 1. the change of d or a to ^ in nominal and verbal inflection through tlu*

influonoo of a preceding or following i; 2. the exact analogy Which appears in

tliose cases in which flnal tt ora is retained with the tirst member of the anne:^-

ion, through the influence of a preceding similar vowel
;

3. The correspond intj

vowel which is often inserted when the case-ending is dropped in annexion: e. g-

kalbu, kalab ; kirbu^ kirib.
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The cases of the first member ending in u have been similarly coneid-
(.j'ed. Here the indications of the influence of the primitive usage are

even more marked. In all the inscriptions before Saigon, the ending xt

is retained more than four times as often when the first member is in

tlie nominative as when in either the genitive or accusative
; but by the

time of Asurbanipal the memory of this primitive significance of xl has
entirely disappeared. It is only in the latest inscriptions that it follows

in tlie line of development previously marked out by the genitive ending
i, and comes to be used with equal facility in all cases.

Out of the two thousand or more cases of annexion occurring in the

inscriptions, in only eight does the first member end in a. With one
(‘xct'ption the presence of a is to be explained by the princijde of

oiijdiony, a vowel attracting its like vowel.

In view of these facts, Prof. Delitzsch’s statement that ‘‘The I of the

g(Miitive of the first member is retained” must be modified.* In the

light of previous conclusions, this would be true, if anywhere, in the

earlier inscriptions. In Tig. Pil. I., of the total 100 (;ases in wJiich the

first member of an annexion stands in the genitive singular, HI drop

tlie final vowel, while only 16. or les than J of the whoh^ number, retain

the i. Hence we may say that the final vowel of the first member is

elidcnl almost irrespective of case. From a cari'ful study and comparison

of cases 1 am convinced that the elision or retention of th(‘ final vowel

(le])ends upon the character of the final vowel of the first memlwr of

the annexion. Thus, for exam])U5, if this be weak or re(luj)licated, the

final vowel is retained ; but if it be strong and support(‘(l by an imme-
diately preceding vowel, the final vowel is (joinmonly droj)ped. A
study of the endings of the second member discloses the surprising fact

that out of the several thousand ceases only sevtm are found in wbicdi

tills takes any other case-ending than that of the g(*nitive. This re-

markable uniformity indicates that the genitivii ending of the second

member, as in Arabic, is one of tlie surest tests of annexion. In tlie.

light of this induction it is significant that, among the 7116 (•ase‘s of ki

used t<) express the constriuit relation, in only five instarn'es is the

noun vvhicli follows sa in any other case than tlie genitive. The ki

tlius employed must therefore be the demonstrative pronoun, standing

in the construct relation with the following word, and not lh<^ relative

(as claimed by certain high authorities). A study and classitication of

the examples leads to the conclusion that the fundamental reason (or

the use of .va for annexion is the imjiosHibility of imli(*ating the con-

strued relation by the usual changes of the first or st‘Cond tmunber or

of both.

Under the head of the syntax of the Assyrian amuixion, the same

general method has been adopted, the examples b(‘ing first classified

according to the syntactical force which they express, and these classi-

fieations in turn being employed as the basis of sUidy.

Assyrian Oramniar, ^ 72.
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23. The order of the sentence in the Assyrian historical in-

scriptions
;
by Lester Bradner,*Jr., of Yale University.

The way in which this investigation has been carried out was de'

termined by a desire to aid in the building up of a historical syntax.

Consequently the scope of the examination included all the principal

historical remains from Tiglath-Pileser (about 1100 B. C.) down to

Asuji’banipal (d. 620 B. C.), a period of about 500 years. The aim has

; 1. to determine accurately the usual order of the sentence, and

to trslce any development of it that should arise during the growth of

the language ; 2. to account as far as possible for any deviations from

the usual order thus determined ; and 3. to sliow the relative frequency

of variations at different periods. The results were obtained by a de-

tailed analysis of the order of each sentence in all the inscriptions

examined, put into tabular and statistical form under the heads of

principal and subordinate sentences, embracing in all over four thousand

examples. A normal order—subject, object, ])rcdicate - was soon estab-

lished, and variations from it noted and discussed in detail. The in-

vestigation shows a remarkable development in the use of invcu’ted

orders. In the earlicist times they are rare, become more common
toward the close of the Old Assyrian period, while in the New Assyrian

they increase greatly in fr(H|uen(;y, sustaining at last in Asurbanipal i\

ratio of 78 per cent, to the number of normal orders.

The main cause of this increase must be regarded as a development

of literary freedom and artistic style, as is shown by the fact that tbc

majority of cases of inversion are found to produce either directly <>r

indirectly a (diiastic arrangement of two ccxirdinato clauses. Other

causes, however, may be detected, such as a lofty or ])oetical style ; the

preference for an inverted order at the (‘iid of a paragraph
;
a desire for

emphasis (which has a far less important part than would appear from

the statement of the subject in Delitzsch’s Assyrian Grammar) ;
tlu'

close i;onne(*tion of the subject with tln^ verbal idea, drawing the former

out of its normal position toward tin* verb
; or (xjcasionally an attem))t

to improve the synta(?tical arrangement of the sentence. The most

ordinary form of inversion is to bring the verb before the object. On

comparison with the cognate Semitic tongues we find that everywhere

else the opposite order prevails—^jiredicate, subject, object—although in

some many variations are found. What reason shall then be given for

the peculiar divergence of the Assyrian? Is this a point in favor of the

Accadist theory ? But in the increased frequency of inversion in the

later period it seCms probabk* that the influence of the greater inter-

course of the Assyrian with other Semitic tongues of an opposite ord<n’

may be noted.

24. Position of the adjective in Assyrian historical inscriptions ;

by Carl J. Elofson, of Yale University.

1. a. The adjective in Assyrian usually follows its noun : this, being

the general principle, needs no further distmssion ; a few remarks on

the more exceptional cases will suffice.
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b. The demonstrative and indefinite pronouns follow their subf^tantive,

j,s in Hebrew. Note the different constructions in Arabic and Ethiopic!
The following are all the cases which occur of an indefinite pronoun

used as an adjective ; it follows its noun in every ease : thus, savrxi

iaarnma, Tigl. i. 67 ;
iii. 42 ; iv. 65 ; ihi ma'-am-via, Asurn. i. 9.

c. There are four cases where the indefinite pronoun is used as a sub-
stantive and (Qualified by an attributive adjective. Here the indefinite
pronoun always precedes : thus, mima llmna.

(I Sometimes two adjectives (qualify the same mmn. Both adjectives

tlie!i follow their nouns, and are, as a rule, asyndetically connected, as
ill Arabic : thus, mildiS sihmti Id magiri,

e. When one adjective qualifies two or more nouns, it follows as

bt‘fore : thus, ildni utardti sa-a-fu-nu.

f. The adjective is sometim(.>s separated from its noun by intervening
words : thus, niiDitdhsisu ina fedti l)al(dti <isbat.

(j. Four cases are found where the noun is ciualified by an adjective

together with a demonstrative iironoun ; in two of these cases the order

is the same as in Hebrew, the demonstrative following the adjective,

wliile in the other two the demonstrative preeejles the adjective : thus,

ikalla sihrxi main ; but ip-sWi4u an-ni-tn Ibnuf-tn.

2. a. The adjective is frequently placed before its noun when the

quality expressed by th(‘, adjective is to lx* (unphasized. Ihe princii>le

of emiihasis, however, will not cover all the cases. It is difficult to see

how it may be applied to such easels as hl-Uni lib-hi-hiMm, Tigl. i. 20.

A If hough some emphasis may rest on the adjective, this is not a satis-

factory ex[)lanation. It seems that we must lay down the same ruh^ for

Assyrian as for Syriac in this resjiect : namely, that the adjective some-

times {irecedes when an honbralile title or quality is to be expressed.

h. The numerals generally precede their nouns, on account of empha-
sis. Exceptions: 1. inalirii, when it means ‘th(‘ former,’ follows its

noun. 2. In the expression pa-a isti-in, the numeral always follows.

With the word ilmu, the numeral always follows. 4. In Khor.s. 144,

tin* numeral (iii) follows the noun {mttu).

H. When an adjective modifies the first of two nouns in tlie construct

relation, an adjective which (jualifies the construct must be placed

after the genitive. Thus, iri-irhilCi-ti-ia Icab-tHy s(d-in(tt~tu Hrud fjurd^^i

u-zu-ii (two genitives), man-do-at-in bi-ln-U-ta la ba-at-

III (genitive and additional word).
h There are exceptions to the ruh‘ just imnitioned. When the ad-

jective is emphatic it is placed before the construct and the genitive.

It is claimed by some that this is the regular order when an adjective

ae(‘onq)anies the governing word ;
but there is no j>roof to warrant such

a supposition. The normal position of the adjective is after both nouns
ill the construct relation ; but an emphatic adjective demands an em-

phatic position. Four examples of this construction are found in the

inscriptions here considered ; thus, kab-tu ni-ir bi-lu-ti-ia, Esarh. Cyl.

h. iii. 13.

n. There are exceptional cases where the genitive is separated from
its governing word by an intervening adjective, while the construct re-
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lation between the two nouns is still retained, contrary to the Hebrew
idiom. There are five examples of this construction, at Tigh iv. l

;

Afturn. i. 87 ;
ii. 127-128

;
iii. 121 ;

Sarg. Cyl. 43.

25. Esarhaddon’s account of the restoration of Ishtar’s temple
at Erech

;
by Prof. George A. Barton, of Bryn Mawr, Pa.

During tlic past winter, as I was engaged in a research concerniug

th^ goddess Ishtar, I found that, in the Keilinschriftliche Dibliothek,

ii. 120, Dr. Hugo Winckler had transliterated a few lines of an unpub-

'^lished Esarhaddon text, which treated of the restoration of the tempk'

of Ishtar at'Enndx. As the text seemed likely to have an important

bearing on my subject, I wrote to Mr. Theophilus G. Pinches, of the

British Museum, asking him for a copy of the first few lines of the text,

which contained the eixithets of the goddess Ishtar. These Dr. Winck-

ler liad not given in full. Mr. Pinches very generously sent me the

whole tfc^xt, together with the following letter :

—

“ London, Dec. 6th, 1890,

Dear Sir,—In answer to your letter of Nov. 15th, I encdose a copy of

the text to which you refer. It is one of those which 1 intended to

publish with Mr. Budg(‘ (see P. S. B. A. for March, 1884), but it is now
very doubtful whether I sliall do so or not. Should you feel inclined,

you are at liberty to jmblish tlu^ whole text. If you do not do tiiis,

would you kindly send me* the (u>py Ixook at your leisure, after you have*

done with itV 1 am willing to collate any passage that may seem to

you to re(iuire emendation. The text is slightly doubtful* in some

places.”

As the text is of considi'rabh' interest, since it gives the ancestry of

the later Sargon, I have; determine<l to use the liberty Mr. Pinches so

kindly accorded me, and pres(mt the inscri})tion to the Oriental Society.

The British Museum numb(*r of the tablet is 81-0-7, 209.

Transliteration.

hi -a a u.u 7.s-/ar Inlti h(r-bn-ti i-HJ-lit mm-i n irmAim hi-rit-ti iUun-

Fi. sa^rn~nh-l’i ’iJAJ lAnv Uruk-Ki ni-ha-aAi sir-ti UAfa-a-ti jxi-ra-as iiA’

’'.so ri-i—ii ha-am-rat^ ^ru-wm-tl ti-iz-kar-ti sa

mrri ki-nis ippal-la-au pala-hi n-sal-ba-rii i-Har-ra-hu-n'x

da-na-nu ic ii-i-ti ''sa ziUka-at ad-na-a-ti m-fm-ti ilani-vij a-si-btit

Translation.

‘To Ishtar, tlie majestic lady, the chief of heaven and earth, the

mighty warrioress of the gods, *the great Ishtar of Erech, the exalt<nl

one who receives the commands of deity, ‘’she who is loving (?), the

sheph<'rdess(?) the ham,rat, ^the lofty one, the eloquent (?), who faith-

fully shows favor to the king her favorite, •’^(who) prolongs his reign

and presents to him power and might, ®who is the brilliant* one of the

* Cf. Arabic (jJ;
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(tn-na ’'sa H-rih I-an-na bi-Ut C7mfc-Ki hibti rabi-ti bilti-hi ILU

(fjji-iddi-na mrru rab-u sarru dmi-nu sarri kikmti sarri matu ilu AShir-

Ki -sam Tcib-rat irhit^i mkkanak BaMluKh -^rnrH matu Su^mi-ri

Akkadi-ki, ^'^riim-uz ri-is kata ilu Ahhuv i-Ui-ut kun lib-bi ilu Bil ni-Int

ILU Morduk mi-gir ding-ir-ni-ni, ^^s^l ul-tu si-hi-rUm a-na ilu Asknr ilu

A-num ilu Bil ilu Ea ilu Sin ilu Shamas ilu Hainan ilu Marduk ilu

NabuihV Nergal u iLV'Istar, ^^ilani-viu rabnti~v\. bili-Vh-hi ii4ak4v-ma
ni-ia mat-su u-mk-si-du-us i-mn-ru da-na-an-sn-an '-kt-na niMdjdju lib-bi

iltf-u4i-su-nu u nu-iqi-pu-ns ka-bat-tbsa-nn isu silln-sn-nn da-ru-u ’-*17-

ni-su ili-su, ^Hna i-muk ilu ABtiriuj Bll apal ilu Bil #nLU Utar ilanb

I'L ti-ik-li-su kul-lat matati i-bi-ln-ma., ^*'gi~mir ma-U-ku n-sak-ni-kn

ns-Hu, ^''ha-nu-n bit ILU Aksur i-pls 1-sag-ila n Babili-Ki nin-ud-dis J-an-

na ^^niu-sak4il is-ri-i-ti u ma-ha-zn mndcin mtduk-lcn ^^^narm hi iria

umi-vi, piali-su biln rab-n ilu Marduk a-ita BabUi-Ki mdi-inn ir-ht-u

''i’ua hsag-ila i-kalli-su ir-nm-u ku-bat-Hu, -’ilu A-num rab-u ana ali-

su Dur-ili-Ki u biti-hi I-dim-gal-kal(fin~ma u-H-ri-hu-nui '-‘U-si-si-bu jtwi-

rak-ka da-ra-a-ti, '^Hlani-Vh matati m ana (Y)* matv ILIJ .4.v*.s//r-Ki i-lti-

su-ni sii-knt-ta-su-nu ud-dis-nia ul-iu ki-rib matu ij.u /l.s*,s‘i//r-Ki -^ana ah
ri-su-rm u-tir-m-iiu-ti-nia u-kin ihri-\us-sn-u/n '‘A'(d)u in-ku ii-pl-HU ha-

adnafi of tli(^ exalted gods, the inhabitn^ss of T iLilhiaruia, ’whicli is

within T-aniia, lady of Ereeh, th(3 great lady, liis lady, ^Esarluiddon, the

great king, the mighty king, the king of liosts, tlu‘ king of Assyria, the

king of the four (luarters of the world, the governor of Babylon, ’’king

of Suniir and Akkad, ’"tlie runi-uz-ri-is of the hand of Assnr, the asso-

eiate of the faithfulness of the heart of Bil, th(‘ a])|H)iiit(‘e of Marduk,

the favorite of the gods, "who fnan Iiis youth unto Assur, Ann, Bil, Ea,

Sin, Shamas, Kariian, Marduk, Nabu, N(‘rga,l and Ishtar, '-the great gods

his lords, trusted, and they (caused him to capture tin? distant of his

country, (who) saw their power (and who) ''in onhu* to appease the

heart of their divinity and satisfy tlu‘ir liv(‘r, their (werlasting protec-

tion, "placed over him, "(who) by the power of Assur, Bil the son of

Bil and Ishtar, the gods his lu*l[H*rs, suhdu(*d all the (Countries and

"'suV)jugated all kings to his feet, "tlu' builder of tlK^ temple of Assur,

the maker of Isagila and Babylon, the reiu'werof lanna, •'"the comjdeter

ef the shrines arid the city, the t'stablislicr of tin? Haci-ilic(*H, ’’’the king

in the days of whose reign the great lord Marduk granted favor to

Babylon, •'«iii Isagila his temple, lie inhabited his dwcdJing, ‘^'(who) caused

the great Anu to enter into his city Durili and his ln)UHe 1-dimgal-

kalamma and "’to inhabit an (everlasting sancluary, - '(who) as to the

gods of the countries who had hast(*ned unto Assyria, their image re-

newed, and out of the midst of Assyria "unto their plac/O r€3turned them

and established their enclosure (?),| ’IIk' prince, the wise worker (who)

* This sign was written “ a ” and then tlie riglU hand wedges were partly

erased. Ana is the snggostiun of Mr. rinclKis.

f For this reading, see Brunnow 4711, and iv. 12.

X Stem
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sis kal Mp-ri §a ina ma-lia^zi rabuti-PL. ^^si-ma-a-ti iS-tak-kan-nu uS-ti-§i,-

m hirlai^’fya, ^'^apal m ilu Sin-ahi-Tinir-ha mrri kimati mrri matu i|.tj

AS^ur-Ki apal M Sarru~kinu ^arri matu ilu AMuv-ki '^Hakkanak Babili-

Kt ^arri matu Su-mi~ru u Akkadi-Ki, da-ru-u §a M Bihba-ni

apal M A-da-si Mrri matu ilu A^huv-ki ^H-sip Asmr-Ki m-ku mb-tiyn (?)

Sarru (?)-udu- H-rit-ti ya-a-ti, I-an-nabit ILV a-nu-udu na-

ram ilu IStar bilti~ya m karru ma-Ijar i-pu-n^^ '^Ha-ba-ri^ il-lik-ma i~

ku-pu igari‘Fh-hif '^‘^as-ra-ti-ku as-ti-i—ma bit-ta-m as-suh ti-mi-in-HU u
iz bi-rna ki-ma si-rna-ti-Hu, HaAn-ra-a^ti ma kipir ilu Libitti ar-.^ip u-

sdkAil ki-ma sadA HA-H-ku nl-li. ^“^ilu Iktar biltu kur-buAi H-pir ku-a-

tu Itu-dik lip-pa-Us-ma a-7nat damikti-ya lik-ka-kin kip-tiuk-ka, ^Hnuh-hi

kulAat na-ki-ri li-kam-ri-ir isu kakki-i^i^-ya. ^Ana-ti-ma ma, nh-rat ihni-

PL rubu arku-u ka ina imii-viu pali-ku ki-pir ka-aAu ^Hn-na-hnmia kuatn

biti i~rak-ku~u-nia ak-raAi-ku lik-ti-iA-ma, igaraAu lik-kar, '^^niu-kar-u ki~

fir ku7ni-ya kamni Ip-ku-uk kirru ^likaiii lik-ki ina ak-ri-ku lik-kun, Hk-
ri-bi-m i7an'i-PL i-kiin-imi-u nr-rak U7ni-vij ii-rap-pa-ak-ku (?) balapi. ”stt

mu-kar-u ki-{ir kumi-ya ina ki-pir ni-kil-tu ib-ba-tu hi-ii a-kaiAn u-nak-

ka-rtif ^^ILI) Iktar biltu rabiAi (\g-glk Uk-rmi-nii-kn-ma mma-ku zira-kn

ma napAjar rnatati H-halAik.

meditates upon all the work which is set '" Jis an adorninent in the j?reat

cJties, (who) re])airs the ramparts (?), '’son of Seiiacherib, kinjj^ of hosts,

king of Assyria, son of Sargou king of Assyria, ‘^governor of Bahylon,

king of Suinir and Akkad, ‘'*the everlasting olfspring of Bilbani, son of

Adasi king of Assyria, '“'tlu^ ii<lp of the lofty city Assiir, the dwelling

of might royalty, am 1. *^‘When lanna the house of deity, the favorite

of Tshtar my lfidj% whicli a king had built Indore, ‘‘had become old and
its walls had decayed, “Mts places I (‘xami ned, and its house removed,

its foundation 1 left and like its adornments '^^with a work of the l)rick

god I raised up, I completed, I raised its top like a mountain. ‘‘ JMay

Ishtar, the great lady, look joyfully on my work, and may the word of

favor to me be established by her Up, ’'‘may she cause my weapons to

marc/h over all enemies. ‘‘’At any time in future days, may the jirince,

in the days of whose reign this work “''shall th‘cay and this house be

dilapidated (?), examine its places and repair its walls. ‘“’The writing

written in my name with oil may he ch'anse, sacrifices may he offer, in

its plaoe may he set it. ^’’His prayers the gods shall hear, and length of

days he shall extend as his life. ^’Wlioever shall destroy the writing

written in my name with (its) cunning work, or change its jdace, '**may

the great Ishtar angrily overthrow him, and may she destroy his name
and his seed in all countries.
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Maasir-ul-TTmara. Vol. ii. G--9, iii. 1-5.

Muntakhnb ut-Tawarikh. Fasc. 5.

Tarikli i Firozshahi. Fasc. 4, 5. '

Sher Phyin. Vol. i. 2-5, ii. 1, 2.

Altruddha’s commentary and the original parts of Vedantin Mahddeva’s com-
'mentary to the Sarnkhya Sdtras. Edited by Richard (larbe. Fasc. 1-4.

AniruddUa’s commentary. Translated by Ri(!hard Garbe. Fasc. 1.

Avadiina Kalpalata, with the Tibetati version. Edited by Sara t .Chandra Das
and I’apdit Hari Mohan Vidyal)hn.shana. Vol. i. 1-3, ii, 1.

Brihaddevata, by S'annka Acliarya. Edited by Rjijtnidralala Mitra. Fasc. 1, 2.

Madana Parijata. Edited by Pandit Madhusudana Smritiratna. Fasc. 1-8.

Markandeya Punina. Translated by F. E. Pargitcr. Fa.se. I, 2.

Nyayabindiitika of Dharmottaracharya, to whicli is added the Nyayabindii.

Edited by Peter Peterson.
^

Nyaya-Knsnmanjali-Prakaranam. Edited by Mahainahdpadhy{iya Ohandra-
kanta Tnrkalankara. Vol, i, 1-G, ii, 1

Appendix to Pag-Sam tin S' n. Edited by Sarat Cliandra Das. Fasc. 1, 2.

Riyazn-s-Salatin, by Gliiilami-I fnsain, Salim. Edited by Manlavi .'\bdid llak

Abid. Fasc 1-1.

Tnzak-i-Jahangiri Translated from tbe original Persian by W. IJ. Lowe*
Fasc 1.

Frovi fJte. Ih'/Nhay Jirnnch of Asiatic. Society.

Journal of tiie Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. Ko. 4.7 Bombay,
18SP. 8''.

From, the Geyton. Fraio /i of the lioyal Asiatic Society.

.lournal of tlu^ (k'ylon Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. No 34-30. Co*

lombo, 1888-00. 8"

Fro7}i the China ItrancJt of the Royal Asiatic Society.

Journal of the China Brfineh of the Royal Asiatie Society, Now Series. Vol.

xxiii. 2, 3, XXIV. Shanghai, 1888-00. 8”.

P'nnn the Asiatic Society of Japan.

Transactions of the Asiatic Society of .faiian. Vol. xviii. 2. Tokyo, 1890. 8^.

Froni the Asia.tic SoeieJ.y of Paris.

Journal Asiatiipie. 7'' scr. Tonn' i. 3, v. 2, vhi. 2, xii. 3, xiii. 2, xiv. 1. 8*’ s(‘r.

3’ome xiii, 2, 3, xiv-xvi, xvii, 1, 2. Paris, 1875-01. 8°.

From Bobu Ilari Charon Basn.

Sabdakalpadniina. 3. ed. V^ol. i, ii. 1-17, iii. 1-3. Calcutta. 4 ’.

pyom the Batarian Society of Arts and Sciences.

Notnleu van de algcmeeneii en bestunrs-vergaderingon. Deel xxvi. 3, 4, xxvii,

xxviii. 1, 2; Register, 1870-88. Batavia, 1880-00. 8°.

Tijdschrift voor Indisoho Taal- Land-en Volkenkuudo. Dcel xxxii. 6, 6, xxxiii,

x,xxiv. 1, 2. Batovia, 1889-00. 8®.
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Realia: register gehouden int casteel Batavia. 1659, 1661. Door J A vao der
Chijs. Batavia, 1888-89. 8®.

Nederlandsch-Iudisch plakaatboek, 1602-1811. Door J. A. van der Chiis. Heel
v-vii. Batavia, 1888-90. 8®.

De derde Javaansche auccessie-oorlog (1 746- It 55). Door P. J. P Louw. Batavia*
1889. 8°.

lyom the Royal Academy of Sciences, Berlin.

Philosophische und hiatorisolie Abhandlungen der koniglichen Akadeinie der
Wissenschaften zu Berlin, 1888, 1889. Berlin, 1889-90. 4 ®.

Sitzimgsberichte. 1888, xxxviii-lii; 1889. Berlin, 1888-89. 8®.

From the Royal Library, Berlin.

Dio Handschrifton-Yerzeichiiisse dor koniglichen Bibliotliek zu Berlin:

Bd. vi. Verzeichniss der tiirkischen Handschriften, von VV. Pertsch. Berlin,
1889. 4®.

Bd. viii. Verzeichniss der arabischen Handschriften, von W. Ahlwardt, Bd.
ii. Berlin, 1889. 4°.

From Mrs. John Avery.

The Taprobanian. Vol. i. Bombay, 1885-87. 4”.

From the Society of Biblical Arclueohgy.

Transactions of the Society of Biblical Archaeology. Vol. iv. 1, vii. 33, viii.

London, 1875-85. 8®.

Proceedings. Vol. iv-vii, ix, xi. 5-8, xii, xiii. 1-7. London, 1882-91. 8®.

From Prof. Otto Bdhtlingh.

Sanskrit Worterbuch in kiirzerer Fassung, bearbeitei von Otto B(')htlingk. Tlieil

vii. 2. St. Petersburg, 1889. 4°.

From Mr. James L. Bowes.

Handbook to the Bowes Museum of .Tapanese Art Work, Liverpool. By James
L. Bowes. Liverpool, 1890. 8®.

A vindication of the decorated pottery of .Tapan. By James L. Bowes. Printed

for private circulation. Liverpool, 1891. 8®.

From Mr. Ernest A. Wallis Budge and the Cambridge University Press.

The history of Alexander the Great, being the Syriac version of the Pseudo-

Gallisthenes. Fdited from five manuscripts, with an English translation and
notes by E. A. W, Budge. Cambridge, 1881). 8".

From the Buffalo Ifistm ical Society.

Annual report of the Buffalo Historical Society, 1880, 1890. Buffalo, 1889-90. 8®.

]^om Mr. Hyde Clarke.

Cypriote and Khita. By Hyde Clarke. Reprinted from the Proceedings of the

Society of Biblical Archaeology, June, 1890. 8

From Dr. Robert N. Gust.

Graramatica elementar do Kimbundu, ou lingua de Angola. Por Heli Chatelain.

Genebra, 1888-89. 8®.

From the Editors, Mr. John F. Fleet and Gapt. Richard C. Temple.

The Indian Antiquary. Vol. xvii. 2-12, xviii, xix. 1-7. Bombay, 1889-91.

8
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From the National Library, Florence.

Oataloghi dei codici orientali di alcune biblioteche d’ltalia.

1889. 8°.

From Dr. H. Fritsche.

Fasc. iv. Firenze,

On chronology and the construction of the calendar with special regard to the
Chinese computation of time compared with the European. By Dr. H. Fritsche.

St. Petersburg, 1886. 8°.

'

I
From the German Government.

Chirographorum in regia bibliotheca Paulina Monasteriensi catalogue, editus

studio et opera Josephi Stmnder. Vratislavise, 1889. 4°.

From the German Oriental Society.

Zeitschrift der deutschen morgenlandischen Gesellschaft. Bd. xliii, xliv. Leip-

zig, 1889-90. 8".

Abbandlungen fur die Kunde des Morgenlandes. Bd. ix. 3. S^mkhya-pravacana-
bhAshya, Vijflrtnabhikshu’s Commentar zu den SdmkhyasOtras. A us dem Sans-

krit iibersetzt und mit Anmerkungen versehen von Richard Garbe. Leipzig,

1889. 8“.

• From Rev. J. T. Ch'acey, D.D.

India: country, people, missions. By J. T. Gracey. Rochester, N. Y., 1884. 12”.

New Testament in Chinese, with references. Fuh-Cbau, 1865. 8°.

F'om Mr. G. F Haeseler.

Die indischen Gonuslehren. Yon R. 0. Pranke. Kiel, 1890. 8°.

From Prof. Isaac H. Hall.

Catalogue of Indo- Persian pictures and manuscripts, principally of the 1 5th, 16th

and I7th centuries, by native artists, collected by Col. H. B. Hanna. London,
1890. 8”.

F'07n Prof C. de Harlez.

L’dcole philosophiquo moderne de la Chine, ou syst^me de la nature (Singdi), Par
Ch. de liarloz. Bruxelles, 1890. 4®.

Le Yih-king. Texte primiiif r^tabli, traduit et comment^ par Oh. de Harlez.

Bruxelles, 1889. 4“.

I-li. Ceremonial do la Chino antique, avec des extraita des meilleurs commen-
taires, traduit pour la premiere fois par C. de Harlez. Paris, 1890. 8“.

Fro7n Mr, A. Hartleben.

Praktische Grammatik der nouporsischen Sprache fur den Selbstuntorricht. Mit

Lesestuckon undeinera systematischen Wdrterbuch. Yon A. Seidel. Wien. 8”.

From the Government of Holland.

Nederlandsch-Ohineesch woordenboek, met de transcriptie der Chineesche karak-

ters, in bet Tsiang-Tsiu dialekt. Door Dr. G. Schlegel. Deel iv, 2, 3, and
Aanbangsel. Ijciden, 1889-91. 8®.

F'om Her Ma^jesty's Secretary of State for India.

Archmological Survey of India. New series. Yol. i. The Sharqi architecture of

Jaunpur. By A. Fiihrer. Calcutta, 1889, 4®. Yol. iii. South Indian in-

scriptions, Tamil and Sanskrit, chiefly collected in 1886-8*1. Edited and trans-

lated by E. Hultzsch. Yol. i. Madras, 1890. 4®.

Archaeological Survey of Western India. No. 12. Account of the caves at

Nadsur and Karsambla. By Henry Cousens. Bombay, 1891. 4 ®.
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Arcbsaological Survey of Mysore. Tnacriptious at S^rava^a Belgoja, a chief seat of
the Jains By B. Lewis Rice. Bangalore, 1 889. 4®.

Corpus inscriptionum Indicarum. Vol iii. Tascriptiona of the early Gupta
kings and thoir successors. By J. P. Fleet. Calcutta, 1888. 4®.

JSpigrapliia Indica and Record of the Archieological Survey of India. Edited bv
James Burgess. Pt. 2-6. Calcutta, 1888-90. 4°.

Report on publications issued and registered in the several provinces of British
India in 1888, 1889. Calcutta, 1889-91. f®.

Catalogue of Sanskrit manuscripts in the Sanskrit College library, Benares. Al-
lahabad. 8°.

Catalogue of Sanskrit manuscripts in Oudh, 1888. Allahabad, 1890. 8®.

Catalogue of the Sanskrit manuscripts in the library of the India office. Pt. ii

Samskrit literature. By Julius Eggeling. London, 1889. 4".
’

The North-western Provinces and Oudh Provincial Museum. Lucknow. Minutes
of the managing committee from August, 1883, to 31 March, 1888 Allahabad.
1889. 8^

Art-manufactures of India. By T. N. Mukharji. Calcutta, 1888. 8“.

The Bustan of Shaikh Muslihu-d-Din Sa’adi. Photographed from a MS. prepared
under the superintendence of J. T. Platts; further collated with original MSS.
and annotated by A. Rogers. Lond. 1891 8°.

From the University of Kiel.

Schriften des Universitat zu Kiel aus dem Jahre 1888-89, 1889-90. Kiel, 1888-
90. 8" and 4°.

From Dr. A. Kohut.

Haggadic elements in Arabic legends. By Dr. A. Kohut. New York, 1881. 4*.

From the University of Louvain.

Le Museon, revue internationale. Tome i-viii. Louvain, 1882-89. 8®.

Annuaire de PUniversit^ Catholiqiie de Louvain. 65" anuee. Louvain, 1891. 16*.

La philosoph^e religieuso du Mazdeisrae sous los Sassauidos. Dissertation par
par L.-C. Casartelli. Louvain, 1854, 8”.

Les doctrines philosophiques et roligiousos de la Bhagavagita. Dissertation par
Ph. Colinet. Louvain, 1884. 8°.

From Mr. W. G. Merritt.

Hawaiian Almanac for 1889. Honolulu, 1888. 8".

Froin the Royal Bavarian Academy of Sciences^ Munich.

Abhandlungen der historischon Classe der kbniglich bayerischon Akadcmie der

Wissenschaften. Bd. xviii. 3, xix. 1, 2. Miinchen, 1889-90. 4*.

Abhandlungen der philosophisch-philologiselien Classe. Bd. xvii. 2, 3. Miin-

chen, 1889-90. 4*.

Geda^ihtnisrede auf Karl von Prantl. Von W. v. Christ. Miinchen, 1889. 4®.

Gedachtnisrede auf J. von Pbllinger. Von 0. A. Cornelius. Miinchon, 1890. 4'^.

Ueber die historischo Methode auf dem Gebiet des doutschen Civilprocessrecbts.

Festrede von J. W. v. Planck. Miinchon, 1889. 4°.

Die Anfange einer poUtischen Literatur bei den Grieohen. Festrede von Budol,

Scholl. Miinchen, 1890. 4*.

From the Neuchatel Geographical Society.

Bulletin de la Soci6td Neuchateloise de G^ographie. Tome v, 1889-90. Neu
chatel, 1890. 8®.
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From the Ethnographical Society^ Pwris.

Bulletin de la Socidte d’Ethnographie. 2® ser. No. 19-24. Paris, 1888. 8^.

From the Indo- Chinese Society^ Paris.

Bulletin de la Socidtd Acaddtnique Indo-Chinoise de Paris. 2® ser. Tome iii,

1890. 8”.

Mdmoires. Tome i, 187 1-7 8. Paris, 1879. 4®.

From Rev. S. E. Feet.

The American Antiquarian. Vol. xi. 3-6, xii, xiii. 1-3. Chicago, 1889-91. 8®.

From Mr. H. Phillips^ Jr.

An attempt towards an international language, by Dr. Esperanto. Translated by
tl. Phillips, Jr. New York, 1888. 8^

From Pratdpa Chandra Ray.

The Mahabharata translated into English prose. Published and distributed by
Pratdpa Chandi^a Hdy. Pt. 4(V-66. Calcutta, 1888-91. 8°.

Fom Bdhu Rdjendraldla Mitra.

Notices of Sanskrit MSS. By Eajendralala Mitra, Yol. ix. 2. Calcutta, 1888. 8".

F'om the Imperial Academy of Sciences., St. Petersburg.

Mdmoires do rAcadeniie Impdriale des Sciences do St. P^tersbourg. 7® sdr.

Tome xxvi, xxvii. 1-7. St. Pdtersbourg, 1888-90. 4°.

Bulletin. Tome xxxii. 2-4. St. Petorsbourg, 1888, 4®.

From the Royal Saxon Society of Sciences.

Abhandlungcn dor philologischcn-historischon Classe der kdniglichen sachischon

(lOHollsehaft der Wissenschaftou. Bd. xi. 2-8, xii. 1, 2. Leipzig, 1889-91. 4”.

Bericlito iilier die Verhaudlungen. Philologisch-historischo Classe. Bd. xJ. 3, 4,

xii, xlii, Leipzig, 1888-90. 8®.

Jahresbericlit der Furstlich Jablonowski’schen Gesollschaft, Marz, 1890. 8°.

From Prof. Eduard Sachau.

! udo-arabische Studion zur Au.ssprache und Geschichte des Indischen in der

orsten llalfte dor xi. Jahrliunderts. Von Eduard Sachau. Berlin, 1888, 4®.

F’om the Smithsonian Institution.

Miscellaneous contributions of the Smithsonian Institution. Vol. xxvi. Wash-
ington, 1 890. 4®.

Miscellaneous collection^. Vol. xxxiv. 1-3. Washington, 1890. 8®..

Annual report, 1886-1889. Washington, 1888-90. 8°.

Annuid report of the Bureau of Ethnology, vi, 1884-85. Washington, 1888. 8®.

Bibliography of the Iroquoiau languages. By James C. Pilling. Washington,

1888. 8®.

Bibliography of the Miiskhogean languages. By James C. Pilling. Washington,
1889. 8®.

The ciro\dar, square and octagonal earthworks of Ohio. By Cyrus Thomas.
Washington, 1889.

The problem of the Ohio mounds. By Cyrus Thomas. Washington. 1889. 8®.

Textile fabrics of ancient Peru. By William H. Holmes. Washington, 1889. 8*.
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BVom Mr. Mq^ Spohr.

Dio innere Verwandtschaft biiddhistischer und christlicher Lehren. Zwei bud-
dhistische Suttas und ein Traktat Meister Eckharts aus den Origiualtexten
iibersetzt und mit einer Einleitung und Anmerkungen hrsg. von Dr. Karl
Eugen Neumann. Leipzig, 1891. 8^

Ft'om Mr. Maxwell Somerville.

Engraved gems, their history and an elaborate view of their place in art. By
Maxwell Somerville. Philadelphia, 1889. 4^',

From the United States Bureau of Education.

Bureau of Education. Bulletin. 1889, no. 1; 1890, no. 1. Washinirton, 1889-
90. 8“.

Circular of information. 1889, no. 1-3
; 1890, no. 1-9. Washington, 1889-90. 8^

Special report on public libraries. Pt. 2. 2d ed. Washington, 1889, 8”.

From the United States Geoloijical Survey.

Annual report of the U. S. Geological Survey, viii, ix, 1886-87, 1887-88.
Washington, 1889. 8^

Bulletin. No. 40-61, 63, 64, 66. Washington, 1888-90. 8”.

Monographs. Vol. i, xiii-xvi. Washington, 1888-90. 4“.

Mineral resources of the United States, 1888. Washington, 1800. 8“.

From the Imperial Academy of Scmices., Vienna.

Sitzungsberichto dor kaisorlichen Akademie der Wiascnschafton. Philosophiscii-

historische Classo. Bd. cxvi-cxxi. Wien, 1888-90. 8®.

From the Geographical Society., Vienna.

Mitlheilungen der k, k. geographisfhon Gosellschaft in Wien. Bd. xxxi-xxxiii.

Wien, 1888-90. 8®.

From Mr. F. 0. //. Wendel.

History of Egypt. By P. C. 11. Wendel. Now York, 1890. 16®.

From Prof William Dwight Whitney.

(,Jaunaka’s Prati(;dkhya to the Rig-Yeda. Sanskrit MS. 34 loaves.

The same. With commentary of ITvato. Sanskrit MS. [fragment
;
loaves

38-52
;
from pat. ii 9I. 25 to end of pat. iiil.

Katyayana’s PraticAkhya to the V^jasanoyi-Saiihita of the Yajiir-Yeda. Sanskrit

MS. 9 leaves.

The same. With the commentary of TTvata. Sanskrit MS. 90 loaves.

SflQie. With the commentary of Uvata. Sanskrit MS. [fragment;

leaves 1-1
1 ;

from i. 1 to ii. 9].

The same. With Hie commentatary of Aunambhatk. Sanskrit MS,

[fragment; leaves 1-17, to end of adby. !]•

Atharvana Rahasya, with commentary. Sanskrit MS. 65 leaves.

Taittiriya-SahhitA of the Black Yajur-Yeda. Sanskrit MS. 536 leaves.

Brahma Siddhdnta. Sanskrit MS. 31 leaves.

Kau9ika Sutra, transliterated. Sanskrit MS. 184 pp. 8®.

Taj.ul-Salatin, or “ The Crown of all Kings.” Malay MS. 1 36 pp. 4®.

The Vinaya Pitakam, one of the principal Buddhist holy scriptures in the P&li

language. Edited by Hermann Oldenborg. London, 1879-83. 5 v. 8®.
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The five Zarathushtrian (Zoroastrian) GrAthAs, with verbatim and free translations

and critical commentary. By L. H. Mills. Hanover. 8®. [incomplete
; pp

1-280].

Die Lieder dee Hafls. Persisch mit dem Commentar des Sudi, hrag. von Hermann
Brockhaus. Bd. i. Leipzig, 1864-57. 4®.

Hitopadesa. The Sanskrit text of the first book, with a grammatical analysis.

By Francis Johnson. London, 1840. 4®.

Indian Antiquary. Vol. i. 1-3. Bombay, 1872. 4®.

Transactions of the Literary Society of Bombay. Vol. 1-3. London, 1819-23
[reprinted Bombay, 1876-77]. 8®.

The Saddarshana-OhintanikA, or studies in Indian philosophy. Vol. i. 1-9, 12, ii,

iii. 1, 2, 4-8, 10, ll, iv. 1-7, 9, 11, 12, v. 1-9, 11, vi. 1-8 Poona, 1877-81. 8®.

Journal of the Peking Oriental Society. Vol. i. 4, ii. 1, 2, 4, G, iii. 1. Peking,
1886-90. 8°.

Sulchan-Arukh (Gedeckte Tafel), oder das Ritual- und Gesetzbuch des Judcn-
thums, in’s Deutsche liberselzt von Dr. Johannes A. P. E. L. V. Pavly. Lief,

i-iv. Basel, 1888. 8®.

From Mr. AT. D. M. de Zilva WickremasingJie.

List of the Pansiyapanas Jataka. Compiled by N. D. M. de Zilva Wickrema-
singhe. Colombo, 1887. 8®.







PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

AMERICAN ORIENTAL SOCIETY,

AT ITS

MEETING IN WASHINGTON, IX O.,

April 2 ist, 22nd, and 23d, 1892 .

The Society assembled at Washington, in the liall at the western
end of the Smithsonian Building, on Thursday, Aj)ril 21st, at
3.30 p. M., and was called to order by the President, Rev. Dr.
William Hayes Ward. In the absence of th(‘ Recording Secre-
tary, Prof. George F. Moore, of Andover, Mass., was appointed
in his stead pro ie^npore.

The following members were in attendance at the sessions :

Adler Bloomfield Gottheil Johnston looters Webb
Arnolt Chambers Harper Kohler Price Williams
Barton Day Haupt Lanman Prince Winslow
Bates Eby Hopkins Lovell Snyder Wood, C. J,

Binion Frothingham Jackson Mason Ward, W. H. Woodward
Biniiey Gilman, D. C. Jastrow, M., Jr. Moore Watkins

The accounts of the Treasurer for 1891-92 were presented by
him, and were audited by Messrs. Gotthcil and Winslow, found
correct, and duly certified. The usual summary follows :

Receipts.

Balance from old account, May 16, 1891 $673.26

Assessments (155) paid in for year 1891-92 $775.90

Assessments (32) for other years 160.00

Life-membership fee 75.00

Sales of publications 100.08

Interest on Cotheal Fund, Jan. 1, 1891, to Dec. 31 , 1891, 41.20

Interest on balance of Gen’l Account, same period.. . 16.40

1,167.68

Total receipts for the year

1

$1,840.94
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Expendituees.

Journal, xv. 1, and distribution $866.53

Proceedings, May, 1891, and distribution 246.96

Journal, xv. 2, in part 300.03

Authors’ extras from Journal and Proceedings 62.25

Punches and matrices 16.00

Job printing 57.75

Expenses, postage, etc. 44.63

Manuscripts 55.00

Bo^k-binding 258.95

Total disbursements for the year $1,408.10

Balance on hand, April 21, 1892 432.84

$1,840.94

The Treasurer further Received, April 4, 1892, from an anony-

mous giver, the sum of one thousand dollars (not included in th(‘

foregoing statement), to be added to the Society’s Publication-

Fund
;
the principal of said sum to be left intact, and its interest

to be used towards defraying the Society’s expenses of publication.

The gift was made as ‘‘ a help to the Society,” and in the hope
that the gift—along with the gift of the like sum from Mr.

Cotheal—might serve as a “ suggestion and encouragement to

others to do likewise.”

The state of the funds is as follows :

1891, Jan. 1, Amount of the Bradley Type-Fund $1,268.60

Interest, Jan. 1, 1891, to Dec. 31, 1891. 48.10

1892, Jan. 1, Ainoiiiit of the Bradley Type-Fund $1,316.70

Deposited in New Huven Savings Bank, account no. 45i,4S)3.

1892, Apr. 5, Amount of Publication-Fund 2,000.00

Deposited in part, in The Provi<leut Institution for Savings in the Town
of Boston, aecount no.

1892, Apr. 16, Balance of General Account 407.84

Deposited in Cambridge Savings Bank, aecount no. 28,9;V).

1892, Apr. 21, Cash in hand 25.00

Sum of the last two items $432.84

The report of the Librarian, Mr. Van Name, for the year

1891-2, is as follows : The additions to the Society’s library have
been 73 volumes, 155 parts of volumes, and 175 pamphlets. Of
gifts other than the ordinary exchanges the most important are

12 volumes and 45 parts from the American Philological Associa-

tion, many of them however duplicates of works already in the

Society’s possession, and 9 volumes and 26 pamphlets from Pro-
fessor Whitney. The total number of titles is now 4666 ;

of

manuscripts, the same as reported last year, 177.



Election of Members, cxliii

In accordance with the authority granted by the Society, 38
quarto and 217 octavo volumes, principally serials, have been
bound, at a cost of $258.95.

The Committee of Publication reported that the first part of
volume XV. of the Journal had been published since the last meet-
ing and that the second part was very nearly ready for distribu-
tion.

The Directors reported that they had voted to recommend :

1. That henceforth the fees received in composition for annual
assessments to constitute Life Members be treated by the treasu-
rer as a part of the Capital Fund of the Society.

2. That the thanks of the Societ}’' to the anonymous giver of
one thousand dollars to the Publication Fund of the Society be
duly expressed in its records

; and that the assurance be given
that the money will be invested and used in accordanc.e with the
wishes of the giver.

These recoimnendations were adopted by vote of the Society.
They further reported that they had appointed as the Commit-

tee of Publication for the year 1892-98 Messrs. Hall, Lamnan,
Moore, Peters, and W. D. Whitney.
The following persons were recommended by the Directors for

election to membership in the Societ3^ :

As Corporate Members

:

Mr. Irving Babbitt, Cincinnati, O.

;

Miss Annie L. Barber, New York, N. Y. ;

Mr. Carl Darling Buck, Bucksport, Me. ;

Rev. Sinlon J. Carr, Washington, D. C.
;

Mr. Fred’k Taber Cooper, New York, N. Y.

:

Dr. Elliott Coues, Washington, D. ;

Prof. Angus Crawford, Alexandria, Va. ;

Mr. Jas. Evefett Frame, East Boston, Mass. ;

Mr. Henry Lee Gilbert, West PhiladeJphia, Pa. ;

Rev. Clias. Peter Grannan, Washington, D. ;

Rev. Jno. Baptist Haygooni, New York, N. Y. ;

Rev. Hy. Harrison Haynes, Cambridge, Mass. :

Mr, Walter Hough, Washington, D. (1 ;

Mr. Caspar Levias, New York, N. Y.

;

Miss Helen L. Lovell, Baltimore, Md.

;

Prof. O. J. Mason, Washington, D. C. ;

Mr. Alfred B. Moldenke, New York, N. Y. ;

Mr. George N. Olcott, Brooklyn, N. Y. ;

Mr. Charles Peabody, Germantown, Pa. ;

Mr. Marshall L. Perrin, Boston, Mass. ;

Mr. Geo. Livingstone Robinson, Princeton, N. J. ;

Mr. Thos. Stanley Sirnonds, Beverly, Mass. ;

Dr. David Sleem, New York, N. Y.

;

Rev, Jas. D. Steele, New York, N. Y. ;

Mr. Joseph R. Taylor, Boston, Mass.

;
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Rev. Joseph Vincent Tracy, Baltimore, Md. ;

Mr. J. E. Watkins, Washington, D. C.

;

Rev. Chas. James Wood, Lockhaven, Pa.

And as Corresponding Members :

Mr. A. Gargiulo, XJ. S. Legation, Constantinople, Turkey

;

Mr. Chas, Edwin Wilbour, Cairo, Egypt.

By direction of the Society, ballot was duly cast for the above-
mentioned nominees, and they were declared elected.

Upon the nomination of a Committee, consisting of President
Gilman, Mr. Talcott Williams, and Professor Jackson, the follow-

ing board of officers was elected for the year 1892-93 :

President—Dr. William Hayes Ward, of New York.

Vice Presidents— D. C. Gilman, of Baltimore ; Prof. A. P.

Peabody, of Cambridge, Mass. ;
Prof. Isaac H. Hall, of New York.

Recording Secretary—Pro^^, D. G. Lyon, of Cambridge.

Corresponding Secretary—Prof. C. R. Lanman, of Cambridge.

Treasurer—VLv. Henry C, Warren, of Cambridge.

Librarian—'Kt. Addison Van Name, of New Haven.

Professors Bloomfield and Haupt, of Baltimore
;
Mr. Tal-

cott Williams, of Philadelphia ; Prof E. W. Hopkins, of Bryn Mawr
;

Prof. A. L. Frotliingharn, of Princeton
;
Prof. R. Gottheil, of New York ;

Prof. George F. Moore, of Andover.

The (corresponding Secretary re])ortcd the names of recently

deceased members of the Society. The record is as follows :

Professor Charles Elliott

;

ProfesHf)r C. Wistar Hodge ;

Rev. E. W. Syle

;

Rev. Ferdinand De W. Ward.

The invitation of the Right Reverend John J. Keane, D. 1).,

Rector of the Catholic University of America, to a reception at

Brookland, the seat of the University, near Washington, for Fri-

day evening at eight o’clock, was accepted by vote of the Society.

An invitation was received from the Provost and Trustees of the

University of Pennsylvania, in conjunction with the Committee
of the Babylonian Exploration Fund, to a dinner to be given on
Saturday, April 23, at half past seven o’clock, to the Director of

the Expedition to Niffer, Rev. Professor John P. Peters, at the

Library Building of the University. This invitation was also ac-

cepted by vote of the Society.

Mr. Talcott Williams, Chairman of the Committee appointed
by the Directors to iiKj^uire into the desirability and feasibility^ of

uniting with other philological, archaiological, and ethnological

societies of this country in the adoption of a common place and
time of meeting every other year, reported that the Committee
had consulted the Societies concerned by means of a circular let-
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ter
;
and that, with the concurrence of the Directors, it proposed

the following resolutions

:

1. Resolved, That a Committee of three be appointed to confer with
the following Societies—

The American Philological Association
;

The Archmological Institute of America ;

The Society of Biblical Literature and Exegesis
;

Tlie Modern Language Association of America
;

.
The American Folklore Society

;

f The American Dialect Society
;

The American Ethnological Society-

tor the purpose of agreeing upon a (common time and place of meeting
in 1894, and thereafter every second year, if the results of the tirst joint

meeting prove satisfactory.

2. Resolved, That, if two of the above Societies agree to adopt such
common time and place of meeting, the Committee bo authorized and
instructed to agree with representatives of other societies on such time
and place, and report the same to the Society at its meeting in 1H98.

The rcwsolutions were adopted without dissent.

It was voted that a Committee be appointed to arrange for a

proper celebration of the hftieth anniversary of tlie founding of

the society. Tlie President apjiointed the following : Messrs.

Bloomfield, Frotliinghani, Hall, Hopkins, Jai^kson, Lyon, Toy,
\^an Name, W. D. Whitney.
On motion of President W. R. Harper, it was resolved tliat a

Committee of three be ap}>ointed to receive suggi^stions and con-

cert plans for increasing the efficiency of the society, to report at

the next annual meeting. Remarks were made in sujiport of this

resolution by Prof. Bloomfield and Dr. W. H. Ward. The Chair

appointed as this Committee Messrs. W. R. Harper, Bloomfield,

and Moore.
On motion of Prof. Frothingham, the following resolution was

adopted :

In view of the introduction into this country of numerous collections

of Oriental antiquities, esi)ecially from Egypt, Assyria, and Babylon,

Resolved, 1. That the Oriental Bociety recommends that records be ob-

tained of such objects in both private and public collections. 2. That

a Committee of three be appointed by the Presidmit to aid in securing

such material.

The President appointed Messrs. Frothingham, Adler, and
Winslow.

Dr. Adler called the attention of the Society to two now Turk-

ish Dictionaries, Dwight’s new edition ol Redhouse, and the small

dictionaries, Turkish-French and French-Tnrkish, published by
the Jesuits in Constantinople. «

Professor Lanraan laid before the Society an interesting new
catalogue of Sanskrit books for sale by Pandit Jyestharam
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Mukundji, Kalbadevi Road, Bombay, and another catalogue of
the same book-seller, containing a valuable list of Jaina, Hindu-
stani, Gujerati, and Marathi works.

r Professor Mason made a statement concerning the Oriental and
American collections in the Smithsonian Institution and the Na-
tional Museum at Washington.
On motion, it was voted that the American Oriental Society ex-

tend its hearty thanks to the Secretary of the Smithsonian Insti-

tution, Professor S. P. Langley, and to the other officers of the
Institution, and to the Rector and the Vice Rector of the Catholic
University of America, for their kindness and hospitality to the

Society during its sessions in Washington.
The Society adjourned at 6 p. m. on Thursday. The sessions

of Friday and Saturday were held in the same place. Friday’s
sessions were from 9.80 to 12.45 and from 2.80 to 5.80. Satur-

day’s session was from 10.15 to 12.80.

The following communications were presented :

1. A Brief Statement concerning the Babylonian Expedition
sent out under tlie auspices of the University of Pennsylvania

;

by Rev. Prof. John P. Peters, of New York City.

Tliis Expedition may be said to have originated in a conversation

held with Mr. E. W. Clark of Philadelphia in the summer of 1887. It

took definite shape at a meeting at the house of Dr. Pepper, provost of

the University of Pennsylvania, in December of the same year. I left

this country in Juik^ of 1888. My staff consisted of Prof. li. V. llil-

precht of the University of Pennsylvania, and Dr. R. F. Harper of

Yale, Assyriologists ;
Mr. P. H. Field of New York, architect and engi-

neer ;
Mr. J. H. llaync's, photographer and business manager (the same

position which he had occupied on the Wolfe Expedition)
;
Mr. J. D.

Prince of Columbia, who accompanied the Expedition as an attache

:

and Mr. D. Z. Noorian, formerly of the Wolfe Expedition, who was
engaged as interpreter and so forth. There was much delay in Con-

stantinople, owing to the negotiations for i)ermission to excavate. We
had hoped to obtain somewhat more liberal terms than those provided

for by the Turkish law on excavations, and more particularly a gen-

eral permission to excavate in Babylonia as circumstances and knowl-

edge collected on the spot might determine. Such liberty seemed

desirable, if not absolutely necessary, owing to the impossibility of

obtaining bciforehand satisfactory information regarding the feasibility

of excavations. The only concessions which we could obtain, if indeed

they were concessions, were the permission to choose three sites in-

stead of one, and to present the topographical map of the site required

by law after we.had visited the site and been able to make one, not

beforehand, as is ordinarily done. No definite concession was made
with regard to a division of the objects found.
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The sites chosen by us were Anbar, on account of the report of the
Wolfe Expedition concerning its size and importance, and its probable
identification with Sippara = Sepharvaim

; Borsippa, on account of the
colophon of a Nabopolassar tablet found there not long before (and now
in the museum of the University of Pennsylvania), according to which
the tablet seemed to have been part of the contents of a library at that

place ;
and Nippuru, because of the recommendations of the Wolfo

Expedition and of the German Expedition to Zerghul and Hibbali
(courteously communicated to us by order of the authorities of the

Berlin Museum), and on account of the great antiquity and early im-
portance of the place, Anbar was refused by the local authorities, on
grounds not stated, and only Borsippa and Nippuru were granted.

It was the end of November when the permission was finally issued

in accordance with an irade of the Sultan ; and Mr. Princes and I left Con-
stantinople the same day to join the rest of the i)arty, who were wait-

ing at Alexandretta and Aleppo. We left Aleppo Dec. 18th, traveled

by way of the Euphrates valley, and reached Baghdad twenty-six days
later. Among other matters of geographical interi‘st noted by us on
this trip was the probable site of the ancient Thai)sacus, or Tiphsah.

This had formerly been located at Souria, or El-Hammam, where C/Ol.

('hesney’s party found indications of the existence of a bridge of boats.

We found the ancient name still lingering in the form Dibse at a ruin-

site eight or nine miles below the modern Meskene, the port of Aleppo,

and almost two days journey above Souria. This site also corresponds

with ancient references better than Souria. Dr. Bernard Moritz sug-

gests the same identification in his Zu,r Autiken Tojxtgraphia der Pah
m/yrene, p. 31, note. Indeed, to him belongs ])riority of discovery,

although I made the earlier announcement (iV. V. Nation, May 33,

1889). Eadi party made the discovery independently of the other.

Dr. Ward’s account of Anbar led us to make a careful investigation

of that site. I visited it twice, and even made a few soundings, which

were, however, of no consequence. It lies east of the Euphrates

and south of the Sakhlawiyeh canal, and is represented on the map
of Kiepert’s Rninenfelder by Akra, which is properly the name of

the highest part of the ruins, the eastern corner of the great wall of

unbaked brick. Two of Dr. Ward’s principal grounds for his proposed

identification with Sippara = Sepharvaim were the division of the ruins

into two parts by a great canal-bed, and the ancient palaces and tem-

ples whose outlines he was able to trace. There is in fact no such

division of these ruins into two parts. The Euphrates seems formerly

to have flowed about the city on the north and west. Just east of the

citadel, wdiich was on the north side, a canal or harbor ran into the

city some distance, but was not carried through. As to the ancient

palaces and temples, it may be said that the surface ruins are Arabic

with an occasional cropping out of Sassanian. Sassanian and possibly

Parthian coins have been found here, but nothing older, to the best of

my knowledge. Through the debris of Anbar and Per^aborn it would

scarcely be possible to see the outlines of old Babylonian palaces even

if they had once existed. I went to Anbar rather prejudiced in favor
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of Dr. Ward’s suggestion, and abandoned it because I could see no
ground on which to base it. A Sippara does seem to have existed on
the other side of the Sakhlawiyeh, where are now the insignificant

Vuin-mounds called Sfeira ; but, so far as our present knowledge goes,

the very extensive ruins called Anbar and Akra represent only Anbar
of the caliphate, and its predecessor Persabora.

Reaching Baghdad Jan. 8th, we were delayed three weeks by the

governor. Here Mr. Prince was taken ill, and obliged to leave the

Expedition. Here also we were joined by A. Bedry Bey, the commis-
sioner assigned us by the government. It was the end of January
before we reached Niffer, or Nufar, ancient Nippuru, at which site,

after examining Birs Nimroud, we had decided to commence operations.

It was February 6th before the required topographical map was pre-

pared and we were allowed to commence actual work. The ruins are

of enormous extent and considerable height. The circumference of

the high mounds is about one mile. A ship canal, the Shatt-en-Nil,

once divided the city into an eastern and a western half, and the former

portion was again divided into two by a branch of the same canal,

which ran in front of the great temple of Bel on the southeast side. Lit-

tle trouble was found in identifying the site of the temple by means of

its ziggurat, a conspicuous conical hill called by the Arabs Bint-el-Amir,

but the excavations in that mound the first season were unsatisfactory,

and without much result. In a neighboring mound, however, was
found a brick starn]j of Nararn 8in. One of the northern mounds on

the eastern or temple side yielded a few Assyrian tablets, among which

were two important ones of Ashur-etil-ilani. A fair supply of tablets

was unearthed in the southern mound on the eastern side, principally

of the Hammurabi dynasty, and of the kings following Nebuchadrezzar,

from Nabonidus to Artaxerxes. The western half of the city yielded

nothing of any importance, unless we except Hebrew bowls, which

were found in numbers. Pottery, coffins, and minor objects were dis-

covered everywhere in great quantities.

Early in April, 1889, when we had excavated but two months, an end

was put to our work by the treachery of the Arabs, growing out of the

conduct of one of the Commissioner’s Turkish guards in shooting an

Arab who was trying to steal by night the mules of the guard. Our

camp was burned, we were robbed, and a blood-feud was establishe<i

against us. So closed the first year. Mr. Haynes, having been appointed

Consul, remained at Baghdad with Mr. Noorian ; the rest of us returned

by the route by which we had come.

In spite of this seeming failure, and the great obstacles opposed to our

return, the Committee of the Babylonian Exploration Fund resolved to

continue excavations at Niffer, and sent me back with instructions to

do so if it was in any way possible ; otherwise I was to make arrange-

ments to excavate at some other site, probably Mugheir^Ur of the

Chaldees. In the meantime a cholera epidemic was ravaging Irak.

I left America in August, proceeding at once to Constantinople.

There I was delayed six weeks, because the Governor-General of Bagh-

dad determined that I should not return to Niffer, for fear of unpleas-
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ant consequences |or which he might be held responsible. Hamdy Bey,
the Director of the Imperial Museum, labored hard to assist me to re-

turn. I was promised permission to excavate at Mugheir as an addi-

tional locality, but a confusion of the maps as to the pashalik in which
it was situated frustrated the fulfilment of this promise.

This time I went by vray of Beirout, where I was joined by Dr. Selim
Aftimus, a graduate of the Protestant Syrian College, who accompa-
nied me as physician, and in order to make botanical collections. Trav-
eling by way of Damascus and Palmyra, we struck the Euphrates at

Deir. Kiepert’s map for this region is based on the maps of the English
Euphrates expedition under Chesney, which again are based upon re-

port, not upon survey or personal observation, Chesney represented a

sort of wadi as running from Rakka, the first station after Palmyra, to

Deir, thus forming a natural road to that place. No such wadi exists,

and the ancient road does not seem to have reached the Euphrates at

that point. The old Roman road can be traced to the hot springs of

Sukhne, two stations beyond Palmyra, and several mile-stones are still

in pla(;e. From this point one road le<i to the north througU Reijafa,

reaching the Euphrates at Rakka. The ancient road to Babylonia is

more difficult to determine. Sixteen hours beyond Sukline on the pres-

ent road to Deir is a well and station called Kabakib. The well is an-

cient, and there are remains of an ancient a(pieduct and reservoir. A
road evidently passed through this point. But from here the road seems
to have led, not to Deir, but to Meyadin, oiu^ day’s journey south of

Deir. This route is still used by the Arabs, and the Saracen castle of

Rehaba marks the point at whicdi it debouches on the Euphrates valley.

This was the ancient route to Circesium and the valley of the Khabour.

A day’s journey below Rehaba on the Euphrates is an old Palmy-
rene ruin, afterwards repaired by Salah-uddin, an<l hence known as

Salahiyeh. This marks, I think, the point at which a direct road from
Sukhne debouches on the Euphrates, corresponding to the northern

route by Ret^afa. By such a road caravaiis to Babylonia would liave

siiv’^ed three days over the present road by Deir, or two days over the

road by Rehaba.
On the journey down I noticed on the liills north of Arak and Sukhne

a few bu^m trees
;
and on the return journey further inquiry elicited

tlie fact that they were the outposts of an extensive forest. In 1B90 Dr.

Post of Beirout penetrated this region, and found such a forest in exist-

ence to the north of Palmyra.
I reached Baghdad December 16th, 18H9. A (diange of governors at

this time facilitated the execution of our plans, and by the beginning of

January we were at Niffer. Local authorities did, however, oppose our

return to that place, and it was only by the use of some stratagem, and
in direct disobedience to the commands of the niutasserif of Hillah,

that we succeeded in accomplishing our purpose. Once there, we felt

able to hold our own by treaties with the tribes, although the govern-

ment notified us that it would not be resiKinaible for our safety. A
more serious difficulty was the lack of w-ater, for the Euiihrates had

entirely deserted its bed, and left the Affek marshes by Niffer absolutely

2
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dry* For a long time we were obliged to subsist on a scanty supply of

bad water from wells dug in the dry canal beds. The drought also seri-

ously affected our food supplies and our transport. Then followed a

"deluge of rain, the like of which had not been known within the mem-
ory of man. This did much damage to our trenches, and enforced a

direct loss of two weeks’ time. The season was unhealthy. On the day
of our arrival Dr. Aftimus was taken with typhoid fever, and it was
Tvith the greatest difficulty that he was transported alive to Baghdad by

Mr. Noorian, who was absent two weeks on this duty. Mr. Haynes,

also, who had taken a furlough from the consulate to accompany me,

was obliged by his health to leave a month before we closed work.

We worked under high pressure, with a force of 400 men, since it

was absolutely essential to obtain tangible results rapidly. We con-

tinued the excavations until the middle of May, and it is my opinion

that with proper care excavations can be conducted in Babylonia

through the whole summer. We naturally found ourselves hampered
by the disaster of the previous year, which had whetted the taste for

plunder among the surrounding Arabs ; and the tribes to the north

never relinquished their claim against us for blood, on account of the

thief killed by the Turkish zaptiyeh. The ravages of cholera, however,

liad worked in our favor, by giving us the reputation of powerful and

dangerous magicians.

Our principal work was done on the temple. This was enclosed by a

wall of unbaked brick, still standing to a height of 19 metres
;

it is 15

metres thick at the bottom, and 9 metres at the top. It was intended

to be 200 metres square, but by an error in the eastern angle two
sides were somewliat longer. Within this wall, on the southeast side,

was another wall, and beyond this another, so that one advanced by

terraces to the ziggurat, which was three stories in height, with

remains of a brick structure on top. The ziggurat was somewhat
irregular in structure, buttressed on all four sides, of unbaked brick.

The buttresses werc‘ built against and largely covered an earlier plain

rectangular structure, which was faced in the lower stories with baked

brick with the stamp of Kurigalzu king of Babylon, This mass of solid

material w^as 24 metres in height. On the northeast, southeast, and

southwest sides were suites of chambers, on the northwest great corri-

dors for the most part. The walls were often stuccoed. The whole was

roughly oriented (12 points off the true compass directions), with the

corners to the cardinal points. No inscribed cylinders were found in the

corners of the ziggurat. The oldest restoration or construction, as

shown by the. inscriptions discovered, was that of Sargon of Agane, the

latest that of Esarhaddon of Assyria. Fragments of diorite statues

were found, similar to those of Tello. Numerous inscriptions, chiefly

identical, were found of a hitherto unknown king of the Akkadian
dynasty, Urmush or Erimush or Alu-Sharshid. Outside of the great

w^all on the southeast was a small shrine erected by Amar-Sin, king of

Ur. Beyond this w as a line of booths or small chambers on the edge of

the canal. The stock of one of these was found intact, consisting of

votive inscriptions on feldspar, malachite, lapis lazuli, agate, ivory,
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^lass, and magnes^t® from Eubosa. The glass was made to represent
lapis lazuli and turquoise, and was colored with cobalt and copper.
The inscriptions were of the Cossaean dynasty, and belonged to Buma-
buriash, Kurigalzu, Tukulti-Bel, and one or two more hitherto un-
known kings. Small clay figurines of Bel, Ishtar, musicians, boars,

lions, camels, horses, elephants, and the like, as well as immense num-
bers of phalli of all forms, conventional and gross, were found on all

the mounds. A few very ancient tablets were found on the temple hill.

On the western side of the canal w(‘ unearthed an interesting palace
of great size. Close to this was discovered a large deposit of tablets of

the Cossaean dynasty, containing chiefly temple accounts. Further
south on the same hill we found an immensv3 deposit of tablets, going
back as far as Amar-Sin, king of Ur, whose seal appears ten times on
the cover of one tablet. The deposits of tablets on the western hill

were at a depth of 10 to 13 metres below the proper surface of the hills.

The upper stratum on that side of the canal belonged to the earlier

years of the Caliphate.

An examination of the hills in the neighborhood of Niibu*. such as

Abu Jowan and Urehem, showed them to be sepulchnil. An examina-
tion of Zibliyeh, just visible from Niffer to the north, proved tliis to be

the ruin of a Parthian tower, apparently erected for th(‘ defense and
control of a canal center.

Leaving Niffer toward the end of May, accompanied by Mr. Noorian.

I journeyed to the south, supplementing a shorter trip made in the

previous year. Delehem, a conspicuous mound, and hence regarded as

of great importance, proved very disappointing. It is nj)parently sepul-

cliral. Bismya, on the other hand, turned out to bo tlu' ruins of an

old Babylonian city of great size. It lay on tlu^ Shatt-en-Nil. S(U’a-

soubli, given on Kiepert’s map, I could not find. Hamniam, reported

to be a ziggurat, and identified by Hommel with tin* important (uty of

Nisin, was found on examination to be a tower of defense at fi canal

(tenter. I think it more probable tliat we should look for Nisin at Bis-

mya or Yoklia. The latter is one of the most anciemt and hnportant

cities of that country. Close to this lie the ruin-mounds of Ferwa and

Abu Adham, not found on any map. At the latter of these I discov-

ered an ancient building witli a tine colonnade of brick columns. An
hour away lies Umm-el-Akarib, a very ancient necropolis. This is the

Moulagareb of de Sarzec, and was incorrectly described by Jiim as an

ancient city. Dr. Ward detected the reui nature of these rc^rnains.

This whole complex of ruins shows the same influences as the not far

distant Tello. It also lies on the Shatt-en-Nil.

Tel fide, which some travelers described as a ziggurat, proved to be a

sand hill, or rather a huge mass of soft sandstom*., disintegrating on

the surface into tine sand. Nuffayji, a few hours distant, close to

Warka, seems to be a hill, or rather a series of hills, of the same sort.

Tlie Shatt-en-Nil I found to rejoin the Euphrates at Warka, where its

bed is still navigable.

I twice visited Tello, and examined the excavations with some care.

Astonishing results have here been obtained from very slight excava-
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tions. The amount of earth removed is very small, and the trenches art

comparatively very shallow. Excepting in a well and one other small

excavation, no depth has been reached, and much of the hill seems yet

Untouched, not to speak of the vast extent of surrounding low hills.

It seems probable that more remains to be discovered.

Abu-8hahrein = Eridu, erroneously placed by Delitzsch (in Wo lag

das Parodies) on the eastern side of the Euphrates, I identified with a

rUin-mound now known as Nowawis, visible from the summit of the

ziggurat of Ur (Mugheir) west of south, on the very edge of the Ara-

bian plateau. The name Abu-Shahreiii, ‘ father of two months,’ seems

to have dropped out of use. Lying on the surface at Mugheir I found

several inscribed stones of Amar-Sin and Ur-Gur, more or less defaced

by the labors of superstitious Arabs. Mugheir is beginning to be used

as a quarry for bricks, several piles of which covered with bitumen

were he^aped up ready for transportation. Opposite it on the Eujdi rates

lies the flourishing town of Nasriyeh, the capital of a sanjak, but not

yet entered on European maps. I })reHume that Mugheir contributed

much of the material for tfie construction of this city.

Samawa, located in Kiepert’s map on Shatt ‘Ateshan, is really situ-

ated on both banks of the Euphrates, about an hour below the mouth
of that canal. Many of the names given on Kiepert’s map along the

courst^ of the ‘Ateshan canal and on the Bahr-i-Nejef 1 could not find,

while some are incorrectly given— as, for example, Umm-er-Ratt, for

Umm-er-Roghlat, ‘ mother of the marsh-grass.’ The ‘‘ ruins of ‘Asaja
”

turned out to be a pebble hill. There has also been much change in

the canals, lakes, and marshes of this region. The deep eastern part

of the Bahr-i-Ne;jef, tlie ancient A.ssyrium Stagnum, which was a lake

in a dt‘pres8ion in the A rabian j)lateau, has been drained, and is now
being turned into gardens for the town of Nejef. They are watered

by a small stream carried underground from the Saideh canal beneath

the city of Nejef. Much of the Abu Nejm marsh has been drained.

The great Rumahiyeh canal is dry. Umm-el-Baghour, marked as a

mere station on Kiepert’s niap, has robbed Diwaniyeh of a large part

of its population and importance. A change of another description is

the disappearance of the ruins of Kufa, described by former travelers

as very important. Kufa has been built into Nejef, and at the present

moment the inhabitants of Nejef are engaged in digging up the very

foundation walls for building purposes, so that shortly no vestige of

the old Arab capital will remain. As far as I could learn, the only

inscriptions found in these destructive excavations have been Kufic

coins. A week later, visiting once more the site of Babylon, I found

there a similar activity, for the government had contracted with the

heads of neighboring villages to furnish bricks from the ruins to con-

struct a new dam to control the Hindiyeh canal. Hamdy Bey has

labored to prevent such vandalism, but Babylon is remote from Con-

stantinople.

Such, in a general way, was the work of the expedition, with some of

its results. In justice to the Turkish government, it ought to be said

that to excavate at Niffer is as though one undertook excavations in
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this country in some region occupied by wild Indian tribes. Full pro-
tection cannot be afforded. Hamdy Bey, Director of the Imt)erial Mu-
seum at Stamboul, showed throughout a full appreciation of the obsta-

cles encountered and risks run in our work, and in consideration of the
peculiar dangers and hardships of the expedition, our losses, and the
great cost of the work, the Sultan made a special gift to the University
of Pennsylvania of a portion of the objects found.

2. The work of the Po])e8 for the advancement of Oriental
learning anterior to the IVopaganda ; by Rev. Prof. IT. liyvernat,
of tlie Catholic l^niversity of America, -Washington, I). C.

’

Professor Hyvernat gave a brief and popular historical sketch of what
had been done by the Catholic church, uud(*r the patronage of the
popes, for Oriental learning, down to the time of th(‘ institution, in

1H22, of the Congreijatio dc fide, usually called tlie Fh’opa-

ganda.

Th(^ object had in view by the cTuircli was th<» purely firactical one of

propagating tlie gospel and extending the sway of (^iristianity. At first

the Oriental languages were learned by tin* missionaries only at the

scenes of their labors
;
later it was found advisable to cultivate them

within the confines of Christendom.

The first works mentioned were an Arabics vinsion of tin' Scriptures,

made in the ninth century by Juan, arciibisho}) of Seville ; and, in the

twelfth century, a translation of the Koran, made at the inslaiKie of

Peter, abbot of Cluny. Also Humbert dc Romans, suixu’ior of tlu‘ Domi-
nicans at the end of the thirteenth century, made his monks add Arabic

and other tongues of unbelievers to their Crc(*k and llehnivv. But the

greatest promoter of Oriental studies of that })(ui<)d was doul»tl(‘ss the

celebrated Raymond Lully. Re caused the establishment in 1275 of a

convent in Majorca for teaching Arabic and training missionarb^s for

work among the Mohammedans; and in 1311, jit Ids instigation, Clem-

ent V., at the council of Vienne, issued a d(‘cr(!C for tli(^ ere<^tion of

schools of Oriental languages in the four university cities of Paris, Ox-

ford, Salamanca, and Bologna, and in tl e }>ontilicjil l^alatine school.

In the fifteenth century, as noted by Burckliardt in his Renaissance in

Italy, began, under difficulties, a more serious study of Hebrew.

Giannozzo Manetti, of Florence, was encouraged by Nicholas V. to

translate the Psalms from the original ; and he made a (collection of

Hebrew manuscripts which is still preserved in the Vatican library.

Sixtus IV. (1471-84), in adding to that library, had in his service scrij)-

tori for Hebrew as well as for Greek and Latin.

Doubtless the favor shown by Nicholas V. and other popes to the

Jews expelled from Spain contributed to the early diffusion of Hebrew
l>rinting in Italy

;
this began in 1475 at Reggio, and for many years

supplied the other countries of Europe with Hebrew books, ki 1488

the first complete edition of the Hebrew Bible api)eared, and in 1518

Felix Pretensis, Hebrew professor at Rome, dedicated to Leo X. the

tirst I^abbinical Bible, issued by tlie Bomberg press at Venice
;
further,
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in 1520 the same pope approved the Biblia Polyglotta Complutensis,
completed by Cardinal Ximenes in 1517. A polyglot Psalter, by the
Dominican Giustiniani, was published at Genoa in 1518, and is one of
the very earliest examples of the printing of Arabic.

The Tenetians, owing to their exceptional facilities, were leaders in

the revival of Arabic studies, and translated with success the chief

medical works of the Arabians. But the first Arabic press was planned
by Julius II., and begun at bis cost ; and it was formally dedicated by
Leo X., in 1514, Thenceforward the popes permitted the patriarch of

the Maronites to report to Rome in Arabic.

Certain Abyssinian priests who came to Rome at the beginning of the

sixteenth century taught the Ethiopic to John Potken of Cologne, who
in 1513 produced at Rome an Ethiopic Psalter and Song of Solomon

;

and in 1548 the Ethiopic New Testament was printed there by two
Abyssinian priests.

In 1515, three Maronite legates came to Rome, and during their

stay there of nearly a year they taught Syriac to Theseus Ambrosius of

Viterbo. To liim we owe the first Syriac grammar, published at

Pavia in 1539. He was also the teacher of Widmanstadt. Thirteen

years later came a Jacobite priest, Moses of Mardin, bringing a speci-

men manuscript of the Syriac New Testament to be printed. He went
to Vienna to see Widmanstadt, and the latter, with the help of Postel,

a Frenchman, caused the first Syriac movable types to be prepared
;

and they brought out the New Testament at Vienna in 1555, at the cost

of the emperor Ferdinand.

In 1553, a patriartdi of E(?hiniadziu sent his secretary Abgar to Pius

IV., and the latter caused a set of Armenian characters to be designed

and cast under the direction of Abgar. From Rome Abgar proceeded

to Venice, and there in 1555 he produced the Psalms, the first Arme-
nian printed book. As a result of this beginning, several Armenian
printing-offices were established in Rome, Milan, Lemberg, Paris, New
Julfa, etc.

Though the popes had long given privileges and subsidies to printing

establishments, Paul III., to have one of his own, established that of

the Apostolic Chamber, and Pius IV. supplied it with sundry fonts of

Oriental type, while Gregory XIII. added others. Sixtus V. founded

yet another pontifical office, called the Vatican press. The Arabic,

Persian, Turkish, Chaldaic, and Armenian works printed at these vari-

ous offices, intended for the use of the missions, have become extremely

rare, and in part lost altogether.

Other Oriental printing offices were set up by the cardinal Ferdinand

de’ Medici, under the direction of the distinguished scholar J. B.

Raimondi of Cremona ; and by the famous Savari de Breves
;
from the

latter proceeded an Arabic version of Bellarmin’s catechism, and an

exquisite Arabic Psalter ; it was a little later transferred to Paris.

A pontifical institution which contributed more than all others com-

bined to the development of Oriental learning, by the great number of

scholars which it produced, was the Maronite College. As this has

ftourishod especially since the establishment of the Propaganda, only
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its origin concerns us here. It grew out of the sending of two Jesuit
missionaries to tile Maronite patriarch by Gregory XIII. in 1578, and
the coming in return of two Maronite students to pursue their theo-
logical studies at Rome. Thereupon Gregory founded a hospice for
pilgrims of their nation, and a college for the training of missionaries.

It was erected in 1584
; and soon Victor ShaJak and Gabriel Sionita

began the long series of Maronite savants which counts such names as
those of Faustus Nairon, Abraham Echellensis, Mubarak (bcitter known
as Benedetti), and finally the immortal authors of the Bibliotheca Ori-

entalis, and of other works from the pens of the Assemanis.
On the other hand, the Maronite church thus came to be the first

in the Orient to possess a printing establishment. This was located in

the convent of St. Anthony at Khuzeyah, in the Bshereh, not far from
the convent of Canobin, where the patriarch resides. In 1585 went
forth from it the Karshunic edition of the Psalms, believed to be the

first Christian book printed in Turkey (it was .reprinted in 1610, and
more recently by Lagarde, from a rare si)ecimen of the edition of 1610

preserved in the Library of Nuremberg).

Professor Hyvernat also announced that he had just received,

through the Dominican missionaries at Van and Mr. Davey, English

consul, a new Armenian cuneiform inscription. It contains ten linos,

fairly preserved. It is engraved on a stele which is now in the Kor-

shunli mosque of Van. It is dedicated to the god Khaldi by Menuos,

a contemporary of king Rornman-Nisor III. (811-883 B. (A).

3. Concerning a standard language, or the best representa-

tive, of the Bantu family : a criticism of liev. J. Torrend’s esti-

mate of the Tonga language
;
by Rev. Lewis (rrout, of West

Brattleboro, Vt.

Being of late engaged in revising my Oranmar of the Zulu Language

for a new edition, I have been much interested in every new work

bearing either upon this or upon any other member of the great family

to which the Zulu belongs. As among these new works, I have before

me A Comparative Grammar of the South African Bantu Languages,

etc., by J. Torrend, 8. J., of the Zambezi Mission—a work of nearly 400

large pages, published by Triibner & Co., London, 1801. The book, in

its outer material form and execution, is gotten up in fine style, leaving

nothing in respect to i)aper, type, printing, or binding to be desired.

But in respect to Bantu scholarship, or as a linguistic authr^rity on the

subject of which it treats, I am sorry to say that it is far from being

what it ought to be, or might have been. One of the author’s greatest

mistakes, a primary, fundamental error, lies in his alleged choice of a

standard with which to make his comparisons. On opening his book.

I was struck at once with surprise to find that he had not only ignored

the Zulu, or “Zulu-Kafir,” as it is sometimes called, together with all

the other better specimens of the Bantu family, but had actually named
one of the poorest of all—a language most defective, ill-defined, mixed,

and lacking in classic character (as the Tonga, by all good Bantu schol-
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are, is known to be, if they know aught about it)—as “the standard

language ” (p. xxvii), “ so as to borrow examples from it for all general

laws throughout the work ’’ (p. 1). And again (p. 1),
“ Tonga is the one

which, on the whole, best represents the peculiar features of the whole
group ” of the Bantu family. And this, his taking, or alleging that he
takes, the Tonga as a “standard,” is all the more surprising from its

being plain that his knowledge of the Tonga must be very limited and
uncertain

;
since he tells us that nothing of importance has ever been

published on that language, and that all he knows about it is what be

has “ learned from three Zambezi boys,” far from their home, about

whose identity as real Tongas, or as speaking the Tonga vernacular, it

is evident there was much good reason to doubt. Thus, in the Intro-

duction (p. xxvi) he says :
“ I learned Tonga from three Zambezi boys,

whom I shall mention hereafter,” etc. Speaking of the sources of his

information he says :
“ This, again, [the Tonga] is an important cluster,

on which nothing worth notice has yet been published. I take Tonga

as the standard language throughout this work. I learned what I know
of it in 1884 from thrive natives who had come down to the Cape Colony

from tlie interior,” etc. One of these, he says, belonged to those Ka-

ranga who crossed over to the north of the Zambezi when Mosilikazi

drove them out from Matabele-land : “He pretended to speak pure

Tonga like the other two, saying, all the subjects of Wange have

learned to speak this language since they crossed the Zambezi, though

they all know Karanga also.” The second of these boys belonged to

the Lea tribe. “His own native language was Lea,” though he spoke*

the Tonga also. The third was one of the independent Tonga. His

pronunciation was clear and distinct, though, “ unfortunately, he was

too young to give much information, being at the time only thirteen or

fourteen years of age ”(}). xxvii). Indeed, Mr. Torrond admits, in his

Appendix (p. 283), tiiat his “informants were not the best I (he) could

have wished for,” and adds that the great reason for his being “ encour-

aged” to give some of their sentences as “siieciinens of the Tonga”

was that “ the thought is shaped otherwise than it would be in English ”
!

I have referred above to the character and condition of the Tongas,

and of the language they speak, as having no fixed national character.

For these and other reasons, it is easy ’to believe that they can hardly

fail to bo rooted out, absorbed, displaced, at an early date, by their

stronger and better cognates. Indeed, there can hardly be a doubt that

the present betttT elements of their language are such as have c(»me in,

and are coming in, througli the superior, masterful, molding influences

by whi(‘h they have been and are still surrounded, especially from the

Zulus in the South and among themselves.

In an able arti(de on Africa, in Funk & WagnalTs new Encyclopedia

of Missions (i. H, 18), we find the Tongas put down, not as an independ-

ent tril>e, a nation, or a united and compact people of any considerable

size or particular note, but as fragmentary, servile, dependent, and

dwelling in districts belonging to others, especially in Gaza-land, the

late Umzila’s kingdom. Thus, in speaking of that “ land” and its in-

habitants, this work refers to the name Tonga as “applied in a collec-
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tive sense to the tribes originally inhabiting the land, and who were
conquered by the northern Zulus, or Landins, under Umzila and it
says :

“ The Zulu language is spoken by a great majority of the people,
and it seems to be the policy of the king to enforce the teaching of
that language throughout his dominions.”
The Swiss missionary, Berthoud, speaking of the Magwamba, who

may number “several hundred thousand,” whose native land extends
from Zulu land to Sofala, perhaps to the Zambezi, and inland some 300
miles from the ocean, says this large tribe has been sometimes called
Amatonga or Batonga : that is. Tongas

; but “that name is somewhat
improper, because it has been given not only to Gwamba people, but
also to different tribes which are not of the same blood” (Orammatical
Note on the Owamha Language

,

pp. 1, 2).

A Scotch missionary of the Livingstonia mission, speaking of the
“Languages of Nyasa-Land,” says : “ The Tonga language is spoken by
those belonging to the tribe of the same name who are enslaved by the
Ngoni

;
also by the remaining Tongas who live in the vicinity of Ban-

dawe,” . . . where Nyanja, the school language, “is quickly displacing
Tonga, without any detriment to the people ” {Missioiiary Review of
the World, 1891, p. 812).

The relative importance of the Tonga people and language, in the
opinion of the best Bantu scholars, as compared with the Zulu, not to
say most other Bantu tribes and languages, is indicated in the fact that
Dr. Gust’s formal account of the Tongas is finished in eight lines

{Modern Languages, etc., p. 329) ;
or, if we include his account of the

“Toka, alias Tonga, in the central basin of the Zambezi,” we have
nine lines more (ib. p. 322) ;

while that of the Zulu fills more than two
pages (ib. pp. 299-801). Nor is the Doctor otherwise than quite right
where he says (p. 308) that, when the Zulus would s])eak “ contemptu-
ously ” of any people, they are accustomed to call them “Tongas,” a
term they use “ for all inferior races.”

From the fact that Mr. Torrend is not mentioned in Dr. Gust's work,
published in 1883, it would seem that he must have gone out since that

date, perhaps about that time. And, from the fact that he learned all

he ever knew of the Tonga language in the Cape Colony, it would seem
that he had never been in the Zambezi region, which he speaks of as

the home of the Tongas, whose language he, takes as a standard
; and

yet, on the title-page of his Grammar, he puts himself down as “of the

Zambezi mission.”

Mr. Torrend says he ‘
‘ equally considers the several groups of Tonga

people in different parts of South Africa to represent the aborigines with
respect to their neighbors but he really takes “the Tonga of the mid-
dle Zambezi,” as between “the Ghambezi, the Zambezi, and the Lo-

angwe,” for all comparative purposes throughout his work (Int., p.

xxvii, and p. 1). Dr. Livingstone and others who follow the Tshuana
pronunciation, changing ng into k, generally say Batoka instead of Ba-
tonga. The great reason Mr. Torrend gives for considering that people

“the purest representative of the original Bantu” is that, being “well
protected in their peninsula by the Kafuefue on one side and the Zambezi

8
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on the other, they may easily have guarded themselves against invaders,

as they do in our own days.” And so he puts great stress not only on

their being, as he claims, insulated and consequently pure, but on their

being, and always having been, a free, unbroken, independent race.

Thus :
“ They alone, it seems, have never been tributary to any empire

;

they say that they have never had any but independent chieftains. . . .

Neither slavery nor anything like higher and lower class is known
amongst them” (p. xxvii). But, as the author of these remarks knows
nothing of the language of that people, as he tells us, save what he got

from three of their “ boys ” in Cape Colony, it would seem that he must
have got his opinions of their history, condition, and character from

those same tliree boys, and not from his over having been there among
them, to see for himself, nor from a competent and reliable authority

of any kind.

The testimony of Dr. Livingstone and of others who have been there,

traveling and living among the people, and making them, their history,

condition, and language, a study from personal observation, ditfers

widely from that of our author. In Livingstone’s Travels and Re-

searches In South Africa, including a sketch of sixteen years’ residenc^e

in the interior, during which time he went twice across the continent,

and passed through the entire length of the region occupied by the

Tongas, or the Batoka as he calls them, we lind frequent references

to them. He had many of them with him as carriers on his journey to

the west coast and back. He spent mucli time in the country they

oc(nipi(‘d. He wrote a vocabulary of their language, also of other

languages in that region, studied the people in their relations, past and

present, to other tribes, and put on re(;ord a multitude of facts, the sum
of which is in striking contrast with the opinions quoted above from
this “ (Comparative Oranimar.”

Instead of regarding the language as a model, “a standard,” of a

pure, simple, classic character, he speaks of it as broken, mixed, cor-

rupt, “a dialect of other negro languages in the great valley” of the

Zambezi; and he refers at once to “ many of the Batoka” as “living

under the Makololo,” which indicates their dependent and servile con-

dition (Harper’s edition of Livingstone’s Travels, 1858, p. 594), When
Livingstone was at Linyanti, the capital of the Makololo, he learned

that most of their hoes “ were the tribute imposed on the smiths of

those sub ject tribes,” the Batoka and Banyeti (p. 215). Two years later,

traveling through the country occupied by the Batoka, Livingstone

received “a tribute of maize-corn and ground-nuts, which would have

gone to Linyanti,” had not the Makololo chief ordered the Batoka to

give it to him (p. 580). When the Makololo first came up from the South,

to the borders of the land occupied by the Batoka, the latter went out

“with an immense army to eat them up, and make trophies of their

skulls,” but, instead of succeeding, tliey were “ conquered, and so many
of their cattle captured that no note could be made of their herds of

sheep and goats.” From this, the Makololo moved on till they “ over-

ran all the highlands toward the Kafue, and settled in what is called

a pastoral country ” of great beauty and fertility (pp. 100, 566). When
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the Batoka in the islands were found guilty of ferrying the enemies of

the Makololo across the Zambezi, the latter “made a rapid descent

upon them, and swept them all out of their island fastnesses ” (p. 102).

Again, we read of the “ great herds captured from the Batoka” by the
Makololo. Nor is it long before M^e find the Doctor in a beautiful sec-

tion without inhabitants, because “the Batoka had all taken refuge in

the hills.” Passing on and coming to a series of villages, he spoke to

the people of “ peace on earth, and good will to men to which they
replied : “We are tired of flight, give us rest and sleep.” “No won-
der,” says the Doctor, “that they eagerly seized the idea of peace.

Their country has been visited by successive scourges during the last

iialf-century, and they are now 'a nation scattered and peeled.’”

Years before, continues the Doctor, “ a chief called Pingola came in

from the northeast, and went across the country with a devouring
sweep. Then came Sebituane, chief of the Makololo, and after him the

Matabele of Mosilikazi
;
and their successive inroads have reduced the

Batoka to a state in which they naturally rejoice at the prosi)ect of

deliverance and peace " (pp. 592, 593).

Two or three decades later, the hunter F. C. yolous passed through

the country occupied by the Batoka, or Batonga, as he calls them,

and found them the same broken, “scattered and }>eeled” people tliat

all their fathers were. Crossing the Zambezi at Waukie’s Town, he

turned eastward. Nor is it long before he speaks of strife between the

Batonga and the Shakundas. Then he says : “We i)aHsed a great many
Batonga kraals, deserted by their owners, who had been driven over

the river ” by their foes. Further on : “We slept near some Batonga

kraals that had been burnt by the Shakundas. The Induiia, head-man,

told us that all their towns and corn-bins had been burnt, they them-

selves shot down, their wives and children killed or carried off into

slavery. . . They now ai^peared to be living in the bush, with the rem-

nants of their flocks and herds, the best way they could ” (d Hunter "

h

Wanderings, p. 292).

The general appearance and character of the Batoka, as described by

Livingstone, are such as belong to the inferior and servile, rather tlmn

the free and noble, even among the uncivilized. He says his Batoka

(carriers, of whom he had many, “ were much more degraded than the

Barotse ” (p. 591). “The custom of knocking out the upper front teeth,

which all the Batoka tribes follow, gives them an uncouth, old-man-

like appearance. Their laugh is hideous. Yet they are all so attached

to it that even Sebituane <the Makololo chief) was unable to eradicate

the practice ” (p. 571). Again: “The Batoka of these parts are very

degraded.” And yet again :
“ The Batoka of the Zambezi are generally

very dark in color, and very degraded and iiegro-like in appearance ”

(p. 592).

These facts, with many others of the same kind, might be urged with

great force in favor of mission-work among the p(‘()ple referred to,

were that our present purpose. But they are here cited in the interests

of historic truth, Bantu scholarship, sound linguistic science, with an

eye to aiding in the best of i^reparation for the best of mission-work in
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South Africa, and to show, as they do most undeniably show, how
groundless is the claim made by the author of this “Comparative

Grammar,” that the Batoka or Batonga are, and ever have been, a pure,

unbroken, independent people ;
“ have never had any but independent

chieftains “ have never been tributary ” to others ; that, being “ well

protected in their peninsula,” they “ may have easily guarded them-

selves against invaders ;” and so constitute “the purest representative

of the original Bantu,” “well represent the proper features of the

larger number of the Bantu languages,” “ best represent the peculiar

features of the whole group,” and deserve to be taken as the “stand-

ard, so as to borrow examples from it for all general laws throughout

the work” (pp. xxvii and 1).

4. On Delbrilck’s Vedic Syntax
;
by Professor W. D. Whitney,

of Yale University.

This work* appeared nearly four years ago, and it may seem a little

late to give at the presenf time a review of it ; but I have been pre-

vented hitherto from carrying out a constant intention to do so ; and

meanwhile, so far as I know, no one has submitted the work to a pene-

trating examination and criticism. What follows is a selection of

points of more general interest out of a much fuller discussion, which
will be published elsewhere.

f

That the volume is an extremely valuable contribution to its subject,

being unusually able, careful and accurate, full of sound knowledge,

conscientiously wrought and skilfully presented, does not need to be

stated
;
the author’s reputation, founded on earnest and successful

labors, is a sufficient warrant of that. The work is one which every

student of the Vedic writings, especially of the Bralimana division of

them, should have always at hand for consultation.

Considering that this is its character— not a book to be read through

and laid upon the shelf, but one to be turned to for frequent help— it is

much to be regretted that the author has shown himself so little

thoughtful for the convenience of his public. The volume is extremely
difficult to find anything in—difficult to a degree that greatly interferes

with its usefulness. One is astonished—it is hardly too much to say

incensed—at discovering no running titles to the pages to facilitate

one’s search. There are, indeed, headings to paragraphs ; but, besides

that it is a vexatious waste of time to look into the body of the page

for information as to what is under discussion, many of the paragraphs

cover several successive pages, even up to twenty-six. Such omission,

far too common in German books, ought to be made a hanging offense.

Indexes, also, though not altogether wanting, are (ten pages in large

type) quite insufficient. The author of a book so fitted out cannot com-

plain if his views on ix)int8 of detail pass unnoticed. The list of pas-

* AlHndische Syntax, von B. Delbiiick. (Syntactische Forschungen V.)

Halle, 1888. roy. 8vo. pp. xxi, 634.

t In the Amerii'an Jounml of Philology.
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sages from the Br^hmanas translated or referred to is all that could be
desired, and will prove of high value to students of that class of works

;

but we are disappointed at not being furnished with such a list for
Big-Veda and Atharva-Veda as well. It seems to be the author’s mod-
esty that deprives us of this

; he does not claim to be in any such sense
an authority in the exegesis of the Veda as of the Brahma^a

; but his

self“depreciation will be generally pronounced misplaced ; his modera-
tion, sound judgment, and critical faculty make his understanding of

a difficult Vedic passage well worth consulting by any Vedic scholar,

be he who he may.
One of the laudable manifestations of the author’s good sense is seen

in his frequent abnegation of a Vedic passage as being too obscure or

difficult to suit his purpose. He wastes his space in no long-drawn
discussions of insoluble puzzles

; coolness, directness, and absence of

display are characteristics of his work from one end to the other.

An important point of theoretical grammar in reference to which
Delbriick seems to me to lay himself open to unfavorable criticism is

his classification and treatment of infinitives and ])articipleB as verb-

forms. “Verbum infinitum” is the heading under which (p. 367) he

handles them, and by which (49) he first mentions them ; and his whole
discussion of them is from that point of view, as if it were the qualities

of noun and adjective in part displayed by them that required to be

specially accounted for. I do not know that he anywhere intimates

that an infinitive is not just as good a “ verb” as the 3d singular present

indicative. This takes us back to the ante-Bo]>j)ian period of grammar,
when it was as yet undemonstrated that an infinitive is merely an
oblique case of a verbal noun. Perhaps the false classification is no

more than a concession to the force of classical hiibit in Germany,
where, as elsewhere, the authors of text-books ap])ear to be unable to

give up the old modes of statement, though now antiquated. But, if

HO, the concession is a complete one ;
we find not a hint that there is a

better and truer way of looking at the facts involved. And a Vedic

Syntax is precisely the place where the true view should be not only

set forth but insisted on. The grammatical distinction of noun and

verb is the oldest and most fundamental in Indo-Europe3an language*

history. The cleft between them goes to the very bottom, and is in-

superable, like the cleft between subject and predicate, which it repre-

sents. Excepting the verb, all the other parts of speech have grown

out of the noun
;
and a noun can still be a pronoun, an adjective, an

adverb, a preposition, a conjunction ;
but it cannot be a verb, nor can

a verb be anything but a verb. That certain nouns and adjectives

should attach themselves to the fortunes of verbs, should have the

same range of meanings, the same combinations with prefixes, the

same constructions with dependent cases (in respect to which there is

no ultimate difference of principle between noun and verb, but only a

developed difference of linguistic habit)—all this is natural enough,

and gives good reason for the designations “ verbal noun ” and “verbal

adjective ;
” but it does not justify our calling a noun or an adjective by

the name “ verb.” A group of verbal adjectives, the so-called x>artici-
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pies, have pretty clearly had the character ever since the period of

Indo-European unity, and in most Indo-European languages they are

held distinctly apart, in meaning and construction, from the general

mass of adjectives
; but in Sanskrit, which certainly in this respect

represents an older condition of things, the line between ordinary ad-

jective and participle is but uncertainly drawn, and transfers across it

take place before our eyes during the historic period of the language.

As for the infinitive, I think it extremely questionable whether any
such outside appendage to the verb-system is of pro-ethnic age ; the

category is too obviously in the full career of development in earliest

Sanskrit to allow the assumption. And here, even more strikingly

than in the case of the participles, there is no distinct line to be drawn
between infinitive and ordinary noun. The infinitive has nearly all the

oblique case-forms of the noun, each used in its proper case-construcv

tions
; it includes a considerable variety of verbal derivatives, and a

number of other derivatives approach it closely in construction ; cer-

tain others (we may note especially the formations in -ana, in -in, and

in -tar) follow not less nearly the verbal senses, and take as freely the

verbal prefixes ; and the list of the nouns that take an accusative ob-

ject overruns considerably the borders of the so-called infinitive class.

It seems to me utterly inadmissible to apply the title “ verb ” to words

that have cases and genders, and that are not predicative. What is a

verb, then ? One can but wonder what definition the author of this

work would give. 1 have long been accustomed to maintain that any

one who does not see that a noun is a word that designates and a verb

a word that asserts, and who is not able to hold on to this distinction

as an absolute and universal one (within the limits of our family of

languages), has no real bottom to his grammatical science. And I have

seldom been more surprised than to find Delbri’ick accepting and per-

petuating the exploded category of the “verbum infinitivum.” It is

worth noting, however, that he does not commit the crowning absurd-

ity, as seen from the point of view of sound grammatical theory, of

calling the infinitive a “ mode” of the verb.

Though treating them under the same general head with the rest, the

author almost allows that the gerundives (or future passive participles)

are nothing but V€u*bal adjectives—one quite fails to see why, if the

other participles are anything else, since they too possess the essential

characteristics of participles. But it is, in my view, a serious omission

on his part not to point out their altogether modern formation, as not

primary but secondary derivatives (perfectly obvious in the case of

those in -tm, -tavya, and -aynya, wholly probable for the others) ;
for

this helps to the proper estimate of their syntactical character. It is

yet harder to understand why he apologizes for reckoning “the adjec-

tive in -ta” (what we call the past passive participle) to the participles,

since it differs in no important respect from the others
;

it does not, to

be sure, take an object-noun as complement, but that is nothing essen-

tial. He (382) defines its character thus :
“ it is associated with a noun

in onler to indicate that on it [the noun] the action of the verb is ex-

hibited.” This is one of those exx>lanations that do not explain of which
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the work offers here and there a number of instances. So the present
participle exhibit the action of the verb in a noun

; and the distinction

between in and on is just that between active and passive ; so that the
definition means imuely that the “ adjective in ” is a passive and
not an active participle.

All this does not directly concern the specific subject of the book, but
rather the general grammatical theories of the author

; yet it has a
good right to be noticed, because the theoretical error is detrimental to

the correct practical representation of the grammatical phenomena of

the language. There is another of the same class, of minor importance,
to which we may direct a moment’s attention : it is the doctrine that

an interjection (3) or a vocative (38) constitutes a sentence by itself.

This seems to imply a peculiar and indefensible conception of what a
sentence is. Surely, speaking grammatically, it is a combination of a
subject with a predicate to make an assertion, a union of parts of

speech into a significant whole ; or, when incomplete, it is the sug-

gestion of such a combination, susceptible of and calling for a lilling

out to normal form. Is that tnie, in any proper sense, of an inter je( 5-

tion or a vocative? I think decidedly not ; these are words tliat stand

outside the structure of the sentences with which they are (often) ass^)-

ciated. not as being other sentences, but because they are esst*ntially

non-sentence-making utterances.

We may go on now to take up other matters of a general and theo-

retical character.

With regard to the interesting subject of the original character and
olfice of the cases in declension, Professor Delbriu^k is in tliis work
notably non-committal, dropping out of sight some of the f>pinions

hitherto maintained by him. We should be glad to accept this as a

favorable indication, that he is on the way to more tenable views. He
is not willing even frankly to define the ablative as the //•()?/<.-case, but

(106) takes in regard to it this curiously problematic position : “It is

now generally assumed, in accordance with Indian [that is, doubtless,

Hindu native] grammar, that into the ablative enters that idea of the

noun forth from which the action of the verb follows.” Of course,

then, it could not be expected that he wmiild define the grmitive as the

especially adnominal or adjectival case, though to most students of

historical syntax that seems as incontestable as the /rom -(diaracter of

the ablative ; he simply says nothing about the matter. As for the

accusative, upon its definition also he does not spend a word
;
he doc^s

not even (which seems to me a reprehensible omission) state that many
scholars are perfectly satisfied with it as being jirimarily the fo-case.

On the other hand, we are at least spared the suggestion that it is a

“ grammatical ” case, and never had a local character at all; and we
might even flatter ourselves that the author had given uj) altogether

that category of cases, were it not that the distinction of “ local ” and

“grammatical” is once (140) mentioned and acknowledged, he admit-

ting his present inclination (no more than that) to agree with Oaedicke

in classing the dative as “ grammatical.” But this is really equivalent

to saying that we are unable to discover the original office of the dative
;
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and the statement might much better have been made in that form.

For to postulate a grammatical ” value at the very beginning is to

deny the whole known history of language, which shows that all forms
begin with something material, apprehensible by the senses, palpable.

If the intellectual values of terms are antecedent to the sensual
; if the

tense- and mode-values of have and will and would and their like pre-

cede their other values ;
if the -dom of wisdom and the wise of likewise

and the head of godhead were suffixes before they were independent

nouns-—then, and not otherwise, was a case originally grammatical.”

Such an explanation simply betrays a false philosophy of language.

There was a time when Delbriick favored the view that the dative first

indicated a “ physical inclination toward something that is a genuine
attempt at explanation ; none better, so far as I know, has been sug-

gested ; and this is perhaps even to be accepted as satisfactory. The
chief objection is that a fo-case and a toward-case might seem too near

akin, a needless repetition
;
but, after all, this is no more strange than

the presence among the prepositional prefixes of so many words as we
find all signifying ‘to’ with differing shades of application : thus, in

Sanskrit, a, abh% upa, api, aeha—even prati.

It appears also very strange to me that no endeavor is made to con-

nect with one another the two uses of the locative, as signifying place

where and place whither. It can hardly be because the author sees

any particular difficulty in a transition as simple and easy as that

which turns our he went there into an equivalent of and substitute for

he went thither

;

but even if he could not accept this explanation, it

was, I think, his duty at least to notice and report it as accepted by

others. Every one must, of course, draw his own line between the

things that shall be explained and those that shall be passed without

explanation ; but our author's line seems sometimes a very crooked

one, leaving on either side things we should never have expected to

find there.

One of the explanations actually given which, in my view, might
well have been spared is that of Sanskrit verbal accent—of the fact

that the Sanskrit verb in an independent clause, unless standing at the

head of the clause, is regularly accentless, while, on the other hand,

the verb in a dependent tdause is always accented. Already more
than twenty years ago (1871), in the first part of his Syntactische For-

schungen (pp. 96-98), the author treated of this subject, setting up re-

specting it a theory which I was never able to find either convincing

or edifying It ran briefly thus : the dependent clause in Sanskrit is

oftenest one of necessary condition, and oftenest precedes the clause

on which it depends. In such a case, the practice of our own lan-

guages shows that the verb of the dependent clause has the superior

emphasis. This is to l>e inferred from such an example as the follow-

ing ; was man niclit NiJTZT, ist eine schwere Last^ ‘ what one uses not is

a heavy burden ’—where ist {is) is unemphatic as compared with nutzt
{uses). Now here, it is plain, the author deceives himself by failing to

observe that his dependent verb is one which, owing to the content of

the word, and not at all to the form of the sentence, is the emphatic
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predicated elemeat, while his independent verb is the mere copula,

unemphatic for that reason and for no other. If his line had read in-

stead thus : VX18 U718 nicht nutzlich IST, belastet uns, ‘ what is useless

to us burdens us,’ the relation of the two verbs in respect to emphasis
would be seen to be reversed ; the independent one would be obviously

better entitled to the accent I And so, for aught I can see, in every
other like case ; the emphasis of the verb depends on the relation of its

significant content to the sum of significance of the sentence, and not in

the least on its occurrence in a clause of the one kind or of the other.

The author goes on to maintain that, on the basis of such sentences as

the one instanced, the Hindu learned men set up a rule that the verb

of the dependent clause was to be accented, and, by contrast to it, the

verb of the independent clause left accentless, and then proceeded to

extend the rule rigorously to all cases, whether applicable or not apjdi-

cable. Now, altogether apart from the imaginary character of the

foundation claimed for the rule, it seems to me that scholars in general

will decline to admit that the phenomena of verbal accentuation as we
read them in the manuscripts are the product of theories whic h ancient

Hindu savants framed and carried out, “regardless.” instead of being

the faithful record, as they observed and understood it, of their actual

utterance. To admit this would certainly take away moat of the in-

terest now belonging to the investigation of Sanskrit accent ; and I can

see no good reason for the admission, but abundance of reason against

it. The whole aspect of the phenomena is to me that of a historic

verity, which those who handed it down to us did not thems(>lve8 un-

derstand, or, for the most part, even try to understand—much less try

to regulate on such shadowy principles as our author thinks to recognize}.

In his later work, which we are now criticizing, he neither repeats

nor explicitly rejects his former explanation, but gives, rather, a new
and essentially different one, though one not less unsatisfactory than

its predecessor. He takes up the subject from the other end, dealing

(irst with the unaccented verb of the independent clause. Its accent-

lessness, he says (50), is “ merely the external sign of the fact that the

verb appears as a relatively dependent member of the sentence, attacli-

ing itself to a noun, a pronoun, a preposition, in such a way as to limit

these ideas.” This statement seems little shoi-t of absurd ; and no

theory built up on such a foundation can possibly be anytiling but a

failure. The sentence consists of subject and predicate ; and one of

tliese is just as primary and just as secondary as the other. A subject,

noun or pronoun, is even more meaningless without a verb to tell what
it is there for than is a verb without a subject, since a subject can be

on the whole much more easily inferred for it from the circumstances.

But not only a preceding subject, even a preceding object, or adverb,

or prefix, takes away the accent from the verb in the Sanskrit sen-

tence
; and that the verbis a “ relatively dependent ” word as compared

with these its own modifiers, that it is “attached to a preposition” in

order to limit the meaning of the preposition, is a view which, in my
opinion, no reasonable person can fairly be expected to accept on our

author’s authority. He ad48 that “ the verb has only in exceptional

4
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cases a primary value for the sentence/’ and that then it is moved
back, toward the beginning of the sentence. That is hardly a satisfac-

tory account of the difference between dsid rdjd ‘ fuit rex/ and rdjd

sit ‘ rex fuit.’ A certain order of the clause having become established

as normal, any deviation from it is made a means of the different dis-

tribution of emphasis, to the members moved either backward or for-

ward. But the Sanskrit verb, however it may change position, gets no
accent unless it be placed at the very head ; nor do the other mem-
bers, though moved to the end, lose their accent. That the sentence is

naturally a diminuendo, beginning strong, to attract the attention of

the listener, and then toning gradually down to the end, as our author

goes on to claim, might at best be allowed a certain measure of truth

in a first direct address, but seems wholly out of place as applied to

continuous discourse, as for instance a hymn, or a piece of exposition.

As regards the accented verb of the dependent clause, a double ex-

planation, viewed as a single one in two parts, is furnished us. First,

if the dependent clause precede the other, the diminuendo of the whole
sentence has not become Complete when the dependent verb is reached,

and hence that verl) has not become entirely toneless. And then this

non-tonelessness, originally a result only of the position of the clause,

is historically generalized into a means of distinction of all dependent

clauses, which express an incomplete sense, or involve a suspension of

sense as compared with the main clause. Thus, we see, a verb in gen-

eral is not accented because it is dependent ; but this dependent mem-
ber, if it belong to a clause which is a dependent member, attains inde-

pendency and gets an accent I A result, too, quite the reverse of that

in German, where the dependent verb, instead of being made emphatic,

takes its position at the very end, which signifies tonelessness !

The whole explanation, both in its earlit^r and in its later form,

api)ear8 to me not so much ingenious as artificial and forced, and
totally wanting in plausibility. As its author abandoned the 1871 form,

so we may feel sure that lie will abandon this of 1888. It is better to

acknowledge that the law of verbal accentuation in Sanskrit is thus

far an unexplained puzzle than to try to content our minds with any

such unsatisfactory solutions as are offered us in these volumes.

Another distinction of general importance, with regard to which,

however, the author’s views liave remained unchanged since the first

part of the Syntactische Forschungen was published, and which, as it

formed the subject of that part, is widely familiar to students of syn-

tax, is that of the subjunctive and optative, as expressing, the former
an action willed, the latter an action wished. To this also I have never
been able to give my assent : 1. because I cannot find any well-marked
difference of sense of the kind between the two modes, but only such a

preponderance, on the whole, of the sense of wishing on the side of the

optative as might easily pome about by gradual differentiation of usage
between two originally equivalent formations ; 3. because there is yet

another mode, the imperative, to which, if to anything, the expression

of an action willed properly lielongs ; 3. because the proposed explana-

tion takes no heed of one marked formal distinction lietween the two
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modes—namely, that the subjunctive has primary personal endings,

but the optative secondary
; and no explanation that does not account

for this feature along with the rest can have any right to be regarded
as more than conjectural and provisional ; while it looks very far from
probable that such a difference has anything to do with a distinction •

between willing and wishing.

.Professor Delbriick denies to the 2d pi. and the 2d and 3d du. of the
imperative any true imperative character, because they agree in form
with the augmentless imperfect persons, or the “injunctive’’, as he
joins with Brugnian in calling them. I cannot think this justifiable.

The unmistakable occurrence of a 2<i and 8d sing, and a 8d pi. of real

imperative formation, and the occurrence in the other allied languages
of a 2d pi. to match the 2d sing.

,
seem to me sufficient to make the assump-

tion overwhelmingly probable that the accordance in form between im-
perative and “injunctive” in the persons in question (at least in the

pi., for we may leave out of consideration the du., as of minor conse-

(|uence) is simply accidental, a result of the leveling forces of linguistic

(jhange. If we had only the evidence of English to infer from, we might
think that the preterit and participle of our New conjugation (as loved

and loved, or sent and sent, and so on), or our possessives sing, and pi.

{horse’s and horses’ and the like), were identical ; but the belief, even in

the absence of all evidence to prove the contrary, would be a crude and
hasty one, to be rejected by all prudent scholars.

Few things in the theory of tenses are more difficult than to define

satisfactorily the difference between preterit and perfect, between i did

and 1 have done. The ordinary description of the latter, as signifying

“ completed” action, is of no \alue, and the word completed ought to

be banished out of grammars: all past action is completed action, or it

would not' be past. But in English (as in (Ternian, French, and so on)

we are guided to a better definition of tiie ])erfect by the etymology of

the form
; it means literally ‘ I possess at present the result of a past

doing,’ and so cjontains a mixture* of preH<*nt and past
;

it designates a

state of things as now existing which involves as a condition the past

doing or occurrence of something. Then this expression of the present

consequence of past action assumes more or less the character of an

expression for the past action itself, and so enters into a rivalry with

other preterit tenses ;
and they compromise on a division of the terri-

tory among them. This division is not always made on a systematic

and consistent plan, and the line is differently drawn in different lan-

guages . for example, as between English and French and German there

are marked, though minor, discordances, the i)erfect of the one being by

no means always correctly rendered by the perfect of another, as the

adult learner of any of them knows to his cost. In some South-German

dialects, the perfect has mainly driven out the preterit as general ex-

pression of past action ; the Swabian peasant does not say i’ that, but i’

hob g’tha^. The use of this tense in regard to which there is something

nearest to an agreement among the different languages is that of des-

ignating the proximate past, of defining the action as having happened

or been done within the limits of the still current, the present, space of
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time—though even here there remains plenty^nf room for minor varia-

tions.

Now this composite perfect-sense, as is generally well known since

our author himself brought it clearly to light in the second part of these

Syntactische Forschungen (1876), is represented in Vedic Sanskrit, of

both mantra and hrahmana^ by the so-called aorist. It is not too

much to say that the rendering ‘ I have done ’ etc. fits the Vedic aorist

throughout
; the perfect tenses of English, French, and German do not

agree in value any more closely with one another than this Sanskrit

tense with them all. The constraint of meter, and the pervading obscu-

rities of meaning and construction, in the hymns make its distinctive

character less obvious and undeniable in mantra than in brdhmana
;

and there are even good Vedic scholars who (much to the detriment of

their versions) either neglect the distinction or make it a principle never

to use ‘ have ’ in rendering an aorist. But there is no real difference

between the aorist of mantra and that of hrdhmaria
;
and the distinction

laid down by our author in his former work, and here (280) reported

rather than repeated—namely, that the aorist in mantra denotes what
has just taken place, while in hrdhmana it is the tense of personal ex-

perience—seems to me of no account ; it is a difference in the circum-

stances of use, and not in the value of the tense itself. Especially does

this appear when it is taken into account (what the author in his com-

parative treatment of the tenses failed to discover : see these Proceed

ings for May, 1891 ; J. A..O.S. vol. xv., p. Ixxxv ff.*) that the imperfect

is as much as the aorist the tense of personal narration in hrdhmaiia,

the two being related to one another in such use as our preterit and

perfect are related.

The author notes that there are exceptional cases, in both divisions

of the Vedic literature, which do not fall under the definitions given

(certainly they are not more numerous than is the case with our mod-
ern ‘ have ’ perfects) ; and he seeks after a wider definition which shall

include all. This seems to me a mistaken quest, like that which

should seek a formula inclusive of all the various uses of the accusative

case, and which can only issue in some such worthless bit of indefin-

iteness as that the accusative is “ a complement or nearer definition of

the verbal idea.’’ So here, in like manner, we get as result the follow-

ing :
“ the aorist informs us that an action has come to light” (dass ein

Vorgang [or Handhmg] in die Erscheinung getreten ist). This is valu-

able solely and alone in virtue of the verb-tense, “ has come,” which is

used in it
:
just so an imperfect informs us that an action came to light,

and a future that it will come to light. The “ coming to light ” of an

action (like the “occurrence” or Eintreten of an action, the phrast'

which, after the example of others, he conjures with in the fourth part

of the Synt. Forsch.) is really nothing more than an equivalent for pre-

dication, and something positive has to be added in order to make it

* The paper appears in a fuller form in the Transactions of the Amer. Phi'

oL Assoc^n for 1892.
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descriptive of a tense. The author expresses, with good reason, his dis-

satisfaction with the phrase, nor does he attempt today it at the basis

of the illustration that follows. A tense should be defined and illuS'-

trated according to its leading and prevailing sense, and not according

to its rare and exceptional applications, unless some one of these can
,

be shown to have been historically older, and the others derived from it

—and the occurrence” or “ coming to light ” of the action can never
have that value.

While the Vedic aoiist is thus in the sum of its uses equivalent to our
auxiliary perfect with haue, it must, of course, have had a different

history of development of meaning, since it is the combination of pres-

ent auxiliary with past participle that gives to our tense its peculiar

union of past and present time. And I see nothing in tl*e way of our

assuming that the proper perfect sense came in Sanskrit out of that of

proximate past, as in our modern formations the latter out of the for-

mer ;
the two are so related that either naturally gives rise to the other.

As for the prior transition from simple indefinite past action (as in the

Greek aorist) to proximate past, that is not at all, it ai)pears to me, be-

yond tlie reach of tlie differentiating and adapting action of a language

that has a certain excess of expression for past time (irapf., pf., and aor.

tenses). Perhaps the Greek imperfecjt of continuous action got its char-

acteristic quality in no other way. Or, if continuousness be proved to

be the original character of the proper imperfect, then its loss in the

Sanskrit imperfect (which certainly, from the earliest period, shows
not a trace of it), and the shift of the former indefinite past or aorist to

the designation of proximate past action, may have been two parts of

the same process.

One is a little surprised to find the formation of com}>ound words

among the matters discussed in this work on syntax ; the subject is not

ordinarily deemed a syntactical one. There is, indeed, something to be

said in favor of the inclusion, since, but for their composition, the com-
pounded words would have to he jmt together into syntactical phrases,

equivalent and yet not precisely equivalent. But then, upon similar

ground, the subject of derivation also ought not to be omitted ; a deriv-

ative, especially a secondary one, is a sort of abbreviated phrase, the

equivalent of two or more words having syntactical relations. The au-

thor is not able to go far enough into the investigation of compounds

(since he probably felt that it has no real right here) to bring to light

anything that ts specially new, not already to be read in the grammars.

He points out (62) that the “ possessive ” {bahuvrlhi) compounds are be-

lieved to have been appositive nouns before they assumed an adjectival

character. This is doubtless true ;
and in the same way, as I presume,

came into being in our family of languages the whole category of ad-

jectives as distinguished from substantives. But both these are pre-

historic questions, altogether antedating the whole period of Sanskrit

syntax proper. What stands decidedly nearer to the latter is the ques-

tion how these adjectivized substantives came to be so almost exclu-

sively possessive in character ; and then, what traces there are left in

the language of their former jM^ssession of a character other than pos*
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tsessive. These are the points which se^m to me both the most inter-

esting and the most important to discuss in the theory of Sanskrit bahxi-

vrlhi (‘ much-rice ’) compounds (they are briefly treated in my grammar,

§ 1294) ;
and I confess myself to have been a good deal disappointed at

reading on and finding that the author not only failed to cast upon
them any new light, but even did not acknowledge their existence.

There is an inviting opportunity for some one still to write an instruc-

tive paper on that queer fabrication of the Hindu grammarians, the

dvigu class of compounds {dvi-gu^ * two-cow’, not as ‘ having two cows’,

like an ordinary “possessive”, but as ‘equal to, or worth, or bought
for, two cows ’). It ought to be possible to extract from the native gram-
mars and the commentaries on them something more than the scanty

array of material, gathered out of the literature of the language, which
I have put together in my grammar (§ 1294h).

There is also another subject with regard to which the author of the

work under discussion seems to me yet more clearly to have turned

aside from its proper subject, and without any sufficient motive or re-

warding result. It is that of the comparison of adjectives. What under

this head belongs to a Syntax is obviously the sense attaching to those

derivative adjectives which we call the comparative and superlative,

and their constructions (by the way, no explanation is given us of why
the ablative is the case that follows a comparative). That there are

two different sets of suffixes of comparison, applied (with minor irreg-

ularities) to different classes of primitives, is a matter that no more
concerns syntax, so long as the value of the two formations is the same
in practical use, than the different modes of forming the genitive case,

or the first person plural, or the aorist. Yet the author spends several

pages (188 ff.) upon a detailed account of the formations with -lyas and

on the one side and those with -fam and -tama on the other. If,

indeed, there were something strikingly new in his exposition of the

subject, if the relation of the two formations had been hitherto misun-

derstood and needed to be set right, there would be more excuse for his

thus dragging a matter of pure inflection or derivation into the midst

of his syntactical discussions
; but so far is this from being the case

that the whole passage might be taken for an extract from my gram-
mar, so close is the agreement both in the views held and in the manner
of combining and putting them forward. I do not in the least charge

Professor Delbriick with having borrowed from me without acknowl-

edgment ;
such an accusation would be absurd

;
he has undoubtedly

by his own study arrived at conclusions according with mine (which

are of very old standing ; the substance of them may be found in one

of my earliest communications to the Society, away back in 1855

:

J.A.O.S., vol. V., pp. 210-11) ; and I take satisfaction in the accordance.

But I cannot but think it in a high degi’ee curious that he should have

felt himself called upon to treat the subject at all, and that he should

then have overlooked the already published views of others (he is in

general entirely conscientious about making acknowledgments), and

presented himself in the character of one who brings out something

quite new.
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It is unnecessary to say that the versions given by our author of the
illustrative passages which he quotes in abundance on every page are
extremely good, and especially those from the Brahma^as. In dealing
with the latter , no one has shown in the same measure as he the ability

to combine accuracy and readableness. If he occasionally renders the

same word or phraise in the same passage differently in different parts

of the volume, the variation only represents fairly the uncertainty that
clings to much of the language of these works. A real oversight is a
rare and accidental occurrence. • There is such a one on p. 408 (from

MS. iii. 2. 5), where the second clause is wrongly connected ; the sen-

tence means ‘ he should take [the grain] from its direction, saying “ I

have taken from them food and refreshment.’” So also (like M filler

before him and Bohtlingk after him), in a Brhad-Arapyaka passage
(^B. xiv. iv. 2. 18 : p. 253), he connects the first evam, wrongly with what
follows it, instead of taking it as by itself the whole apodosis. This

value of evam is noticed by him on p. 534, but not successfully ex-

plained ; it is simply an abbreviated clause, and has no special analogy
with the use of iti.

An example of another kind, from the Rig-Veda, may be noticed,

because our author repeats in regard to it an error which is committed
by the translators and the dictionary- and chrestomathy- makers in

general (though the minor Pet. lex. has corrected it). It is the word
ayoddhdr, occurring in the spirited Indra-hymn i. 32, in verse 6, and
rendered ‘coward’, as if literally ‘ non-fighter’. But this interpreta-

tion, according to ordinary rule, would imply the accent dyoddhar,

while (tyoddhdr is the accentuation belonging to a possessive com-
[)ound

,
and the word should moan ‘ not having a fighter that is (com-

pare indragatrti etc.), ‘not meeting with any one wlio could fight

him,’ or ‘ unequaled in fight,’ The accent, however, could not be relied

on to settle the matter absolutely, if the connection also did not most

plainly require the normal sense. To call the demon Vj^tra a ‘ coward ’

because he dared to challenge the god India to combat is evidently the

height of injustice
;
the action exhibits, rather, a fool-hardy courage

—

which is precisely what the Verse (durmadas) attributes to him.

1 may add that I was unfortunately unable to make any use of this

work in correcting my Sanskrit grammar for the second edition, as it

did not come to my hands until the printing of that edition was com-

pleted, and I was revising the Index.

5. Announcement as to a second volume of the liotli-Whitney

edition of the Atharva-Veda
;
by Professor W. D. Whitney, of

Yale University.

When, in 1856-7, the text of the Atharva-Veda was published by Pro-

fessor Roth and myself, it was styled a ‘‘first volume”, and a second

volume, of notes, indexes, etc., was promised. The promise was made
in good faith, and with every intention of prompt fulfilment ;

but cir-

cumstances have deferred the latter, even till now. The bulk of the

work was to have fallen to Professor Roth, not only because the bulk
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of the work on the first volume had fallen to me, but also because his

sul)erior learning and ability pointed him out as the one to undertake

it. It was his absorption in the great labor of the Petersburg Lexicon

that for a long series of years kept his hands from the Atharva-Veda—
except so far as his working up of its material, and definition of its vo«

cabulary, was a help of the first order toward the understanding of it,

a kind of fragmentary translation. He has also made important con-

tributions of other kinds to its elucidation : most of all, by his incite-

ment to inquiry after an Atharva-Veda in Cashmere, and the resulting

discovery of the so-called Paippalada text, now well known to all Vedic

scholars as one of the most important finds in Sanskrit literature of the

last half-century, and of which the credit belongs in a peculiar manner
to him. I have also done something in the same direction, by publish-

ing in the Society’s Journal in 1862 (Journal, vol. vii,) the Atharva-Veda

.Pratigakhya, text, translation, notes, etc.; and in 1881 the Index Ver-

borura—which latter afforded me the opportunity to give the pada-

readings complete, and to report in a general way the corrections made
by us in the text at the time of its first issue. There may be mentioned

also the index of pratikas, which was published by Weber in his In-

dische Studien, vol. iv., in 1857, from the slips written by me, although

another (Professor Ludwig) had the tedious labor of preparing them for

the press.

I have never lost from view the completion of the plan of publication

as originally formed. In 1875 I spent the summer in Germany, chietly

engaged in further collating, at Munich and at Tubingen, the additional

manuscript material which had come to Europe since our text was

printed ; and 1 should probably have soon taken up the work seriously

save for having been engaged while in Germany to prepare a Sanskrit

grammar, which fully occupied the leisure of several following j^ears.

At last, in 1885-0, 1 had fairly started upon the execution of the plan,

when failure of health reduced my working capacity to a minimum,
and rendered ultimate success very questionable. The task, however,

has never been laid wholly aside, and it is now so far advanced that,

barring further loss of power, I may hope to finish it in a couple of

years or so
;
and it is therefore proper and desirable that a public an-

nouncement be made of my intention.

My plan includes, in the first place, critical notes upon the text, giv-

ing the various readings of the manuscripts, and not alone of those col-

lated by myself in Europe, but also of the apparatus used by Mr. Shan-

kar Pandurang Pandit in the great edition with commentary (except

certain parts, of which the commentary has not been found) which he

has been for years engaged in printing in India. Of this extremely

well-edited and valuable work I have, by the kindness of the editor,

long had in my hands the larger half : and doubtless the whole will Ik;

issued in season for me to avail myself of it throughout. Not only his

many manuscripts and ^Totriyas (the living equivalents, and in soim'

respects the superiors, of manuscripts) give valuable aid, but the com-
mentary (which, of course, claims to be “ Sayana’s ”) also has very nu-

merous various readings, all worthy to be reported, though seldom
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offering anything better than the text of the manuscripts. Second, the
readings of the Paippalada version, in those parts of the Veda (much
the larger half) for which there is a corresponding PaippalSda text

;

these were furnished me, some years ago, by Professor Roth, in whose
exclusive possession the Paippalada manuscript is held. Further, notice
of the corresponding passages in all the other Vedic texts, whether

’

Samhita, BrShma^ia, or Sutra, with report of their various readings.
Further, the data of the Anukramani respecting authorship, divinity,
and meter of each verse. Also, references to the ancillary literature,
especially to the Kaugika and Vaitana Sutras (both of which have been
competently edited, the latter with a translation added), with account
of the use made in them of the hymns and parts of hymns, so far as
this appears to cast any light upon their meaning. Also, extracts from
the printed commentary, wherever this seems worth while, as either
really aiding the understanding of the text, or showing the absence of
any helpful tradition. Finally, a simple literal translation

; this was
not originally promised for the second volume, but is added especially

in order to help “ float ” the rest of the material. An introduction and
indexes will give such further auxiliary matter as appears to be called

for.

The design of the volume will be to put together as much as possible

of the material that is to help toward the study and final comprehen-
sion of this Veda.

6. Announcement of a Vedic Concordance, being a collection

of the Pfidas of the hymns and sacrificial formulas of the litera-

ture of the Vedas
;
by Professor Maurice Bloomfield, of the

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.

Those who have devoted themselves within re(;ent years to the inter-

pretation of the Vedas have become impressed with a growing sense of

the difficulty of the task. As yet Vedic science is truly in its very

beginnings. The complete translations of the Rig-Veda are still useful

for general orientation, but their trustworthiness on any given question

is of the most minimal degree. We may claim fairly that Vedic inter-

pretation is still in the stage of decipherment ;
each more difficult word

needs to be tested anew in the light of all its occurrences ; each idea

carefully confronted with every other before its true bearing is under-

stood. Such processes before long exhaust the material in a literature

of limited scope, but the Vedas are very extensive ;
‘ a knowledge of

all the Vedas’

—

sart^avidyd, as the Hindus call it— is given to no one.

Precisely at this point, we conceive, lies the chief difficulty. The

larger hermeneutic efforts in Vedic philology have been hampered by a

restriction, voluntary or involuntary on the part of the intex’preter, of

the materials which he undertook to investigate. Those who have

undertaken the more special lines of investigations, such as the char-

acter of a single divinity, the nature of a legend, the meaning of a

difficult word, have also been hampered by their failure to control the

materials bearing upon their inquiry. It is astonishing to see how

5
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great has been the waste of intellectual resource, how much ingenuity

has been frittered away, over questions, simply because the inquirer

carried on his search with only a part of the materials instead of the

whole. Especially, the students of the Vedic hymns have been in gen-

eral too much inclined to separate the lyric hymns of prayer from the

remainder of the Vedic tradition, the ceremonial practices, and the

large stock of legendary material which is woven into the texture of

the liturgical writings.

Every Vedic text is an integral part of the Veda as a whole ; its

treatment should be neither self-centered nor chauvinistic ; we may
not understand it without understanding the whole. The sense of the

mantras is largely dependent upon the ceremonial
;
and conversely the

ceremonial, the nature and origin of the ritualistic practices, the cus-

toms of private and public life, are in India so eminently religious,

they stand so near to the gods, they are, so to say, so eminently poly-

theocratic, that their sense and essence will become revealed only in

the light of the entire religious life.

If these remarks are trrfe, if this need of making the sarvairidyd^ the

knowledge of the Vedas in their entirety, an ideal less and less far re-

moved from realization, it will be necessary to construct certain pre-

liminary aids which shall serve as connective tissue between the various

parts. The point is evidently this : to control, if possible, the entire

line of statements in the Veda bearing upon a certain divinity, upon a

certain practice, upon a certain custom, upon a certain word, upon a

certain conception of any sort whatever. There are in the main four

distinct kinds of labor to be performed in order to approximate to this

ideal: 1. Complete indexes of words for every Vedic text; 2, Prelimi-

nary translations of all the texts ; 3. An index of subjects and ideas

contained in the Vedic literature
;
4. A concordance of the mantras.

The last of these aids I have undertaken to construct, with the aid of

pupils and other friends ; namely, a concordance, as complete as possi-

ble, of tlie padas of the mantras^ and the sacrificial formulas of the

entire Vedic literature. The mantras, as is well known, occur in sejxi-

rate collections, as well as in texts which arrange successively in their

proper order the ceremonies, and the songs of praise and liturgical

formulas employed in connection with them. Thus the schools of the

Rig-Veda, the Atharva-Veda, the Sama-Veda, and the White Yajur-

Veda have constructed separate collections of the mantras, which ap-

pear worked up entirely or in part in the ceremonial books of each of

these Vedas. The schools of the Black Yajur-Veda on the other hand
do not possess separate collections of mantras; in their traditional

books mantra and ceremonial alternate with one another. All of the

Brahma^a and Sutra texts, moreover, quote mantras and formulas,
very largely those representing the collections of their particular school,

but in a noteworthy measure also those which do not occur in their

own school. The latter are either found in the collection of some other

school, or, to a not inconsiderable extent, are original in those Brah-
ma^a or Sutra texts. The collection of the Rig-Veda alone comprises
more than one thousand hymns, ten thousand stanzas, and not far from
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40,000 verse-lines, or pMas. The Atharva-Veda contains more than
half that quantity. The number of verse-lines and formulas of the en-
tire Vedic tradition may be estimated roughly at about one fourth of a
million of passages, or more.

Now this entire tradition of the hymns and formulas may be de--

scribed as a floating one. The lyric and formulary material of the
Vedic period is in a large measure common traditional property. The
collection of matitvcis in one Veda, or in one Vedic school, do not pre-
sent materials totally different from those of any other school. The
various schools repeat to a large extent the same stock of material,
with or without variation, standing at times so near to a sister school

as to be differentiated from it only by a few insignificant variants and
addenda, while in other cases the material varies greatly. Thus, the
Atharvan schools present materials very largely though not entirely

different from the Rig-Veda schools.

The purpose of this work is to give a compact history of each lyric

line and each liturgic formula in the entire literature. The reader of

a certain Vedic text shall be able in the case of each mantra or for-

mula which he encounters to tell at a glance every other occurrence

and employment of the same in the remaining body of texts. The
value of this is primarily three-fold. First, as has been hinted above,

the individual lines do not occur in precisely the same form, but in

forms varying more or less in arrangement and choice of words and
grammatical form. Now it is important to have all variants

; fre-

quently the reading of one school is thus shown to be manifestly infe-

rior to that of another, or even totally corrupt and untenable. Sec-

ondly, the order and connection of the verses differs vei7 greatly in

the different schools. It is therefore of the utmost importance to es-

tablish by proper comparison which combination of verses is the orig-

inal one, and which is secondary. Thirdly, the collection will give the

key to every employment of each line in the ceremonial practices. Of

recent years I have laid special stress upon the im}>ortanc(i of this

knowledge, and in my Vedic studies I have been able to exhibit a note-

worthy variety of instances which illustrate that subtle blending of tlve

song and the ceremony which makes a full knowledge of both necessary

for the understanding of either.

I need scarcely say, in conclusion, that all suggestions or contribu-

tions will be gratefully acknowledged, and utilized as far as possible.

7. English day and Sanskrit {d)a1ian / by Professor Edward
Washburn Hopkins, of Bryn Mawr, Pa.

The English word day, Gothic dags, may be referred through the

form ^dhagho, ^dhogho to the Sanskrit root dah ^burn’ flick), as San-

skrit div gives from the radical idea of shining the local word for day.

Yet day is not directly comparable with dhati, Avestan azan, except

on the supposition that the Indo-Iranian forms have lost the dental.

On the further supposition that agnis = ignis is from the same root, w©

should have the loss of dental established as pre-Aryan ; but to compare
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with this extraordinary loss there would be only a still more doubtful

dgru = ddKpv. I consider both comparisons as unproved but not impos-

sible equations, even were the phonetic violations unique ; for, as herz

and hf'd are irregular yet difficult to dissociate, so there are certainly

other correspondences which must always appear fortuitous, but which

it is harder to treat as false than as anomalous.

Granting then the a priori possibility of *ddhan, it remains to be

seen whether any indication of the loss of d in the early literature can

be found. It must be assumed that dhan and azan are one. The loss

must, therefore, have taken place before the Indo-Iranians separated.

For our earliest literature we should then expect only a faint trace of

the already vanished dental. This might be found in the position of

the word in respect of its syntactical neighbors. On noting that dhan
generally follows d in the Rig-Veda this idea suggested itself to me

;

and, although I am not certain that anything is proved by the exami-

nation, yet as it is not uninteresting in some respects, and the same

thought might induce anpther to look into the matter, the statistics

may perhaps be worthy of a place in the Proceedings.

The word dhan appears to be more antique in the Rig-Veda than its

synonym diva, for in adverbial phrases it is out-numbered by the lat-

ter, and in the common reduplicated iterative adverb we find used a

stem which on comparison with the Avestan form would seem to be

later.* The compound dhar-ahar stands with one exception at the

head of a pada, and if the form of the stem is late it offers but nega-

tive evidence against an original *dahan. The only explosive that pre-

cedes dhan in the Rig-Veda text is d. Thus : mdsarn dd dhaJj, vii. 66,

11 ; tad dhah, vii. 1053.7
;
tad dhah, iii. 48. 2; ydd dhan, iv. 16. 11 ;

ydd
dhd, iv. 80. 8 ;

ydd dhne, ix. 92. 5 ; nd cid dlindm, vi. 89. 3 ;
idd cid dhnah,

iv. 10. 5; idd cid dhnah, viii. 22, 11; tdv idd cid dhdndm, viii. 22. 18 ;

asanod dhdni, iii. 84. 10 ;
tdnid dhdni, vii. 76. 8 ;

sak^'d dhnah, x. 95. 16

;

vi^ve/d dhdni, vii. 25. 4
:
[idd lindfi, iv, 83. llj.

It will be observed that this list contains expressions chiefly stereo-

typed (as if colloquial [ihrases like today in English), and is drawn for

the most part from the older books. The Atharvan gives few examples :

dbhajad : dhah, xix. 50. 7 ; sa vd dhno *jdyata : tdsmdd dhar ajdyata,

xiii. 4. 29; (^apathidd: ahordtre, xi. 6. 7; dsld: dhndm, vii. 80.4; ydd.

dhar-ahar, xvi. 7. 11.

Of vowels preceding (in the Rig-Veda), none except a or d makes
euphonic combination wdth the initial. This contraction with a is,

apart from two instances, confined to the latest (first and tenth) books.

To this part of the work is also confined the combination d (di) + a

:

while d = dw is contracted in only one passage in the first book. The
initial is never lost after e or o (= as), but this lack of elision is common

* The expression dhar-ahar occurs but six times (three of these in books

one and ten) while dim^-dive is used forty-seven times, according to Collitz^s

count {Abh, Or. Cong. 1881, p. 1288) ;
the (later) dina occurs only in compo-

sition, Tnadhydndina etc.
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in other cases. After 8 preceded by other vowels than c there is of
course no phonetic difference whether the initial be a vowel or conso-
nant sonant. After r, dhan occurs only in formulfe, and after nasals
rarely saVe where the residuum is nn (participles and locatives), where
the second n anyway represents the loss of a consonant. The sounds
preceding dhan are, so far as the great majority goes, only such as give
negative evidence on the point in hand. Except for dhar-ahar and other
forms which may possibly be late and are at all events few in number,
the evidence of other cases scarcely contradicts the suggested hypothe-
sis, granting its admissibility at all.

Thus, following a, a without contraction I find dhan {dha, dhar)
eight times ;

with contraction iii. 32. 9 [iv. 33. 11], but elsewhere only in

the first and tenth books, and there six times
; dhan etc. after d = dw,

only i. 117. 12 ; after i, I, always without vowel-change, six times
; after

n do., four times ; after c, twenty-seven times, always without elision

(comprising the sudinatve abhipitve phrases)
; after di (d), twice, in the

tenth book ; after d = as, always without elision, fourteen times
; after

ir — is, eight times; after Ir and d {=zds), thrice each; dr, ii. 32. 2.

Formal is trlr dhan, dhnah, five times (often separated)
; after prdtdr

twice ;
dhar-ahar, always leading the pada or verse (except in i. 123. 9),

six times. Compare ahndhnd once, the form purvdhtte only x. 84. 1 1 ; the

\siteA' madhydhna is here {vn. 41. 4) niddhye d/mdm, once ; tirodhnyawt

eight times. After other consonants, with preceding long vowel, n and
m thrice each

;
after n with preceding short (

= u'n), locative four times,

participle five
;
m with sliort vowel, seven times. Add ahanyd with-

out contraction of preceding d, i. 190. 3 (the form quoted by Fick as

rathdhnya is late, Brahmanic)
;
grdvabhir ahanyid)hih, v. 48. 3; and

(ll‘hdth-grham ahand, i. 123. 4. The cases after {is) Ir are v. 02. 2 ;
vii.

H7. 1 ; viii. 48. 7 ;
after (t>) ir {ir *d), all in books one, nine, and ten (un-

less after a pada, viii. 26. 12), except in two instances, iv. 53. 7 and v. 49. 3,

the latter after caesura, as are two cases in the first book. Except after

a pada (viii. 24. 24), four of the cases of am *d would be in books one,

nine, ten
; but the remaining three occur at the close of a tri^tubh,

ii. 21.6, siidinatvdm dhndm; iii. 32. 14, indram, dhnah; vii. 5. 5, ketum

dhndin. The word often begins a pada, only once a liymn, vi. 9,1. In

d *d and other cases AV. is like RV. (thus, after i, u, e) ;
but while, as

in RV. X. 18. 5, AV. twice has ydthd dJv', in other d + a-cases it gener-

ally contracts. Exceptions are xviii. 1.7 — RV. x. 10. 6, and once after

ceesura iv. 18. 1. Thus AV. = RV. (loc. cit.) in prathamdsya dhnah,

but AV. vii. 52.2; viii. 5. 6,18 ;
ix. 2. 10 ;

x. 2. 16 ;
xvi. 4.4; xix. 20.4,

a + a — d, contracted. The only case of contraction in the RV. outside

of books one and ten is (with the exception of iddhnah in the list above

at iv. 33. 11) in ndha, iii. 32. 9, with which on the other hand AV. has to

contrast nd dha^ once only, xi. 4. 21 {nd rdtri nd dhah sydt). Candhah

and mdhnah are common to the AV. and the tenth book of RV.

The contrast instead of correlation of id id in vii. 76. 3-4 of the list

given above deserves notice. It is not unique, but rare in the extreme,

considering the frequency of correlation such as i. 61. 1-2
;
iv. 24. 4-5 ;

viii. 6. 21-22
; 13. 27-18 ; 16. 5-6, etc. (I have no statistics, and speak from
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impression only, but I believe I am right in asserting that cases like vii,

76. 8-4 and ii. 11. 3 will not often be found).

The cause of the loss of the dental may lie in the fact that the sound

was originally more lingual than dental, such as may perhaps be as-

sumed for daJcru lacrumay {jihvd) dingim lingua^ solium sad, nidus

ni4d,

I have noted one case where something similar may have happened
to the participial form {ddhan — dhan) of the root dah. The hymn i.

69 is composed of five-syllable padas (ten syllables to the whole verse),

with the exception of verse seven, into which has come an extra sylla-

ble. Such tri^tubh lines are not uncommon in this metre. The usual

theory is that the hymn was written throughout in eleven-syllable

verses and afterwards reduced, a hypothesis not antecedently probable.

Apart from the question of original form, however, other reasons exist

for believing in the intrusion in this passage of an extra syllable, and

this is one which affects the word dhant. The hymn reads in the por-

tion here considered (vss^. 7-8) as follows :

Ndkis f,a etd

vratd minanti

nfbJiyo ydd ebhydh

^.rustim cakdrtha.

tat tu te ddiiso

ydd dhant samdndir

nfbhir ydd yukto

vive rdpd usi

which we may translate, preserving the extra syllable in the sixth line

as here given :

No man impaireth

Thy holy statutes.

When these the heroes

Thou givest ear to

;

And tills thy glory

That with equals smifst thou,

That joined with heroes

Thou shame hast banished.

In the original it is, however, almost impossible to avoid connecting

samdndih with nfbhih, and if this is done we have two ydd clauses

with yuktdh, and must connect dhan with vivdh, as does Grassrnann,

a construction syntactically harsh and dubious. The clauses evidently

differ from a ydd . . ydd vd clause. Sayana gives to one ydd the force

of yddi and to the other that of ydsmdt, but correctly takes samdndih

with nx'bhili, as would seem to be necessary from the passages i. 165.

bhtiri cakartJui yitjyebhir asmd samdndbhir vfsabha pduhsyebhih. The

verb dhan may be applied to Agni (to whom is addressed the hymn),

although the verb for Agni is usually dah, for Indra han, as in

iv. 28. 8, dhann indro ddahad agnih , , , ddsyun. Compare i. 132.

dhann indro ydthd vide; v. 84. 5, jindti ved amuyd hdntivd; x. 22. 7,

indra . . ghi^nath ydd dhann dmdnu^am, etc. ; of Agni more rarely, as
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in viii. 43. 26, ghndn . . ddhan , . dldihi ; viii. 84. 9, hdnti ydfi; yet even
here the application is rather to the king than to the god. Compare iv.

13. 2.

In the verse above; if we substitute for ydd dhant the word ddhant
(measured as in 10b, diiro vyfnvan) we have the verb peculiarly Agni’s
(ii, 4. 7 ;

iii. 18« 1. etc.)
; one ydd clause instead of two, as is usual in par-

allel expressions (compare iii. 33. 9, tdva tdn mahitvdn sadyd ydj jato
dp'iho ha somam), and a sentence syntactically unobjectionable, mean-
ing ‘this is thy glory—that consuming, with equal heroes joined, thou
hast banished shame’ (the last words are doubtful, possibly ‘ done thy
work ’). Perhaps the change was begun by some one who thought that
yad should follow ddhsah at once (as in ii. 21. 4 etc.) and changed ddhan
to ydd ddhan. But in the first place recession of the particle is illus-

trated by i. 80. 10 (an independent clause), and by v. 85. 5, where in a
relative clause yah answers to our yad {maydm . . prdvocam : mdneneva
tasthiv&l antdrik^e vi yb mamb prthivim sflrye^ta). Moreover, a perfect

parallel to the later position of ydd is found in iv. 89. 1, 7mthdt tad vo

devydsya pravdcanarh dyam fhhavah px'thwmi ydv ea piisyatha.

I think ydd ddhan may have caused tlie form dhan to be introduced

into the text, just as, without assuming more than to have shown the

possibility of *dahan, this most arcliaic form of dhan may have been
preserved from a pre-Indic period by such half formal inherited collo-

(piial combinations as tliose in which it occurs in the list above. I

imagine that the corruption of an original ydd ddhne etc. to ydd dhne

gave rise to a belief in dhan as the noun-form, which obtained, yet

not so entirely but that some traces of the original consonant are still

discernible in the frequency of colloquial combination with the dental.

The change would be like that in better to better, the unguarded every-

day pronunciation among us.

Note on the Urva (of Yama?) and Vara of Yima : The ordinary mean-

ing of m'vd is an enclosed place, generally for catth* (rain-clouds), as in

i. 72. 8 ; X. 108. 8, 6, etc. The word as used in vfi. 76. 5 is, however, of

(piite different application :
‘ The righteous severs of old were co-revelers

with the gods
;
in a common enclosure (nrvd) all came together, are of

one mind, nor mutually strive ;
they diminish not the laws of the gods,

but go ever with the good, unwearied.’ The radical meaning connects

nrvd with the vara, or paradise of Yima, and something of the sort

seems meant in this description of a hapjiy encldsure or meeting

ground of the blessed dead, who in accordance with tlie ordinary con-

ception should be in Yama’s realm. It is possible that in iv. 2. 16-18*

this wrud-paradise of the fathers may be confused with the common
gdvya. In i. 35. 6, Yama’s realm is virdsah^ a ‘ hero-holding’ place, here

located as a ‘ heaven.’

* ddhd ydthd naJi pitdrah pdrdsah pratndso agna ftam

<:ucid ayan dtdhitim ukthagdsah ksdmd bhinddnto arunir dpa vran . .

(^uednto aguish vavrdhdnta indrani urvdrh gdvyani parisddanto agmany

etc.
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8. Notes on Zoroaster and the Zartusht-Namah
;
by Professor

A. V. Williams Jackson, of Columbia College, New York City.

The paper called attention to the possible real importance of the Zar>

tusht-Namah as furnishing a certain amount of data for reliable and
valuable facts connected with Zoroaster as a historical personage. This

Persian work, of the thirteenth century (cf. Wilson’s Parsi Religion, pp.

417, 477 ff.), was formerly much quoted, but has of late been generally

neglected by Avestan scholars. In the light of more recent investiga-

tion it seems worthy of reconsideration.

Comparisons with the Avesta were made to show the general accu-

racy in names and in certain phrases
;
and evidences were cited of

apparent traditional reminiscence of actual scenes and situations.

Emphasis was laid on the naturalness and genuineness of tone, and
reasons were given for believing that the work was perhaps not so

fanciful as had often been supposed. The suggestion was put forward

that the presumed author’s claim to having based his work on Pahlavi

writings, as he states at the outset, might, after all, be not without

foundation. A hint was thrown out that possibly in this Persian text

there may linger some fragments of two of the lost Nasks of the

Avesta—portions, for example, of the 10th and of the 13th Nask. The

latter, or Spend Nask, is commonly said to have contained a sketch of

Zoroaster’s infancy and youth ; the former, or Vishtasp-sasto Nask,

recorded King Gushtasp’s reign and Zoroaster’s influence.

The hope was added that amid the later Persian dross keen eyes may
yet discover new and pure grains of gold. Possibly one may look to Dr.

West for more light from the Zad^sparam {ci. Pahlavi Texts, S.B.E.,

V. 187)—telling us, for instance, something also about Zoroaster’s re-

puted teacher, Barzlnkarfis (Zartusht Ndmah, Wilson, p. 488), or of the

Herod, Duransariin (ib. p. 486), or of the prophet’s foe, Bartarush (ib. p.

489) who is perhaps to be identified with the ti*aditional murderer of

Zoroaster, called Bracjarvakhsh {Bh. Yt, ii. 3 ; Dd, Ixxii. 8 ;
Sad Dar ix

.

5, in West’s Pahlavi Texts S.B.E. v. 195n. ;
xviii. 216 ;

xxiv. 267n, Vol.

xxvii. has appeared since the above was written).

9. Brief Avestan Notes
;
by Professor A. V. W. Jackson.

1. Av. fsdnghya, Ys. 81. 10 ;
49. 9.

The existence of an Avesta u or ti as one of the representatives of the

“nasalis sonans” has been made probable by Paul Horn, in American

Journal of Philology xi. 89-90. If his deductions be correct, a step for-

ward is taken toward solving the etymological riddle of Av. fsenghya,

Ys. xxxi. 10, Ys. xlix. 9.

By the familiar phonetic laws, Av. fUUghya would stand for orig.

*p8a7i-sya, formed like Skt. matsya. This root Av. fSan would answer

to Skt. \ psan, to be found in Skt. vi^n~ps7i-ya. The same radical

also to be sought in Skt. d-psu, and in the stem Skt. psd, botl^ forms—
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a and w—arising from orig. psn. A proportion might thus be con-
structed, Av. fian, : Av. fsu :: Skt. psn ; Skt. psu.^
The meaning usually assigned to the adjective Av. fMfighya is ‘ener-

getic, active, zealous It is rather ‘ nourishing, promoting, prosper-
ing’, then ‘thrifty, prosperous’; and, when used as a noun, ‘promo-
ter.’ It is especially the attribute of the farmer and cattle-raiser. For
the meaning, observe also its collocation with the root Av. su, in Ys.
xlix. 9, fMflghyd suye tasto

;

where suye taHo is really a variation or
explanatory amplification of fsefiyhyd. Neryosang’s Skt. version of the
Yasna renders the word by Skt. vinphnrayitar

;

this latter terni is the
one by which he also glosses the kindred Av. fsuyaitt. Good sugges-
tions regarding the uses of the radical fsu are to be found in Darme-
steter’s Haurvatat et Anieretat, p. 76.

Presuming the above view to be approximately correct, the pas-

sages in which fs^nghya occurs will thus be given : Ys. xxxi. 10, ahnrem
amvanem vahMm fmhghlm manahhd ‘ the righteous lord, the culti-
vator of the Good Mind ’ (i. e. cattle). Again. Ys. xlix. 9, sraotu sds-

nfio fshighyd surge taUd ‘let the cultivator wbt) is formed for thrift

hearken unto my commands’. The word, therefore, though uncommon,
is one of cardinal importance in the Gathas.

2. Av. saosyantd siavdn.

In Ys. ix. 2, which describes Zoroaster’s vision of Haoma, the personi-

fied spirit gives him this command ;

d 7ndm ydsannha spitama

fra nidni hunranaha hvaretee

aoi nidm staomaine Ht fiidhi

yatha md aparacit saosyantd stavdn

‘ Gather me, O Spitama
;
press me out to drink me : praise me in a song

of praise, as apar<ici{ saosyantd stavdn.' These closing words have

usually been rendered ‘as the other 8aoshyants j)rai8ed(I) me.’ The

word apara, however, means not ‘other* but ‘latter, hereafter;’ and

the verbal form stavdn is a subjunctive. The force of this subjunctive,

referring to the future, has already been seen by Justi, s.v. saoiiyaht

;

he renders ‘ wie mich die k u n f t i g e n Retter anrufen w e r d e n , but

adds no comment. f The allusion in the passage is not a general but a

specific one. It becomes clear in the light of the Bundahish xxx. 25,

vf. West, Pahlavi Texts, Part i., in S.B.E. v. 1‘26. It distinctly alludes

to the solemn preparation of the sacred Horn juice by Soshyans and his

assistants, at the time of the general resurrection, when the great

Yazishn ceremony is performed. Zoroaster’s celebration of the sacra-

ment is to typify the one hereafter when the Saoshyant himself and his

See also note by Prof. E. W. Hopkins on Skt. psu, in paper read at same

meeting, J.A.O S. xv. 266.

t Barmesteter’s translation Le Zend-Avesta, vol. i. ad, loc, (since appeared)

rightly also takes it thus.
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glorious company of attendants shall come and shall offer their praise

at the restoration of the world through the draught of the White Horn.

This is but one of the many instances in which a careful study of the

later Pahlavi writings will clear up an obscure passage, or make its

import real and tangible instead of vague and illusory.

10. On the writing on the wall at Belshazzar’s feast (Daniel v.

25) ;
by Mr. John D. Prince, of New York City.

Every one is familiar with the story of the feast of Belshazzar and

of the mysterious writing on the wall, which appeared as a warning to

the Babylonian monarch. The enigmatical sentence in which this ad-

monition was clotlied has always been looked upon as one of the most

obscure of the many difficult scriptural passages which have excited

the interest and baffled the ingenuity of scholars. Indeed, up to the

present decade no satisfactory explanation of the warning has been

proposed.
^

There are two difficulties presented by the Biblical record : 1. The
true meaning of the sentence; 2. Why the writing was unintelligible

to the hierogrammatists, while it became clear when Daniel announced

the true interpretation. The ancient writers, such as Josephus and

Jerome,* regarded the three words D"!5 as substan-

tives, while among the more modern commentatorsf the tendency has

been to consider them as verbal forms: viz., participles passive, of

NJD ‘ count, ’

'7pn ‘ weigh,’ and ‘ divide ’ respectively, trans-
T : ;

lating the sentence accordingly :
‘ it is counted, it is weighed, and it is

divided.’ But, while it is possible to regard as a passive parti-

ciple, the form of the other two words, and D")3> has always

presented a difficulty.

Recently a new light has been thrown on the passage by the distin-

guished Frencli archaeologist Clermont-Ganneau, who in 1880 pub-

lished an article entitled “ Mene, Tekel, Upharsin, and the Feast of

Belshazzar,”! wlierein he set forth the tlieory that the mysterious sen-

tence contains the names of Babylonian weights, accordingly fixing the

meaning of and D“)3 as " mina ’ and ‘half-mina.’ About the

meaning of he seemed doubtful, inclining however to the idea

that it is a part of the verb ‘ weigh.’

This attempt of Ganneau was followed by an admirable paper, pub-

lished in the first volume of the Journal of Assyriology by the great

* Of, Josephus, AntiquifieSy x. 11, 3. He translated the words by
KAaaya

; and Jerome, by numeruft, appensio, divisio.

t Cf. among others Lengerke, Daniel (1835), pp, 261-262; Hitzig, Danif

(1850), p. 84, etc.

i Journal Asiatique, S(5rie viii., i. 36ff. (English translation in Hebraun
iii. 87-102.)
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‘

Strassburg Orientalist Theodor Noldeke * Noldeke clearly saw in
shekel, and explained the three words as substantives in

the absolute state: viz,, ^ mina,’ emphatic form
; *7nri

^ shekel,’ emphatic state
*, and ‘ half-mina,’' emphatic

state KOnS • therefore suggested the traiislation ‘ a mina, a mina,*

a shekel, and half-minas,’ regarding as a repetition of the

same word.

Still a third attempt to explain the enigmatical sentence was made
ill 1887 by the well-known Syriac scholar Georg IIotTmann of Kiel,t
who differed from Noldeke only in suggesting that ‘^pfl ‘ sheker

might be in apposition to JiJp • He accordingly explained the second

element of the sentence as ' a mina in shekel pieces.’

The discovery of Ganneau and its critical scrutiny by Noldeke have
established the fact beyond doubt that

, Spf| ,
and

V. 25 are names of weights. It does not seem necessary however to

regard fijp XJp as a repetition of the same word, with both Ncddeke

and Hoffmann. As Noldeke himself has noticed, but did not adopt in

his interpretation, it is perfectly proper to regard the form as a

passive participle Pe’al from ‘ count,’ as it is well known that
T ;

Aramaic verbs tertiae form their passive participles in this manner.

In this way the mysterious sentence may be translated as follows

:

‘ There have been counted a mina, a shekel, and half-rninas ’ - regard-

ing the first as the verbal form on which tlie following words

depend.

This translation, which was suggested by Professor riaupt,t would

seem to receive additional support from consideration of the peculiar

application of these names of weights to tlie circumstances under which

the writing appeared. Among a number of rather fanciful explana-

tions, Ganneau recalls the Talmudic metaphorical usage of HJO
0*13 .

‘ mina ’ and ‘ half-mina.’ In the Talmudic writings we find occa-

sionally the inferior son of a worthy father called “ a half-raina, son of

a mina ” (HJO p D^fl) ^ ^ son superior to his father “ a mina, son of

a half-mina” (Difl p HJO) ^
^ father a mina,

son of a mina ” (HiO p rather a vague manner, charac-

* Zeitschrift fur Assyf'iologie, i. 414-418.

f Zeitachrift fiir Assyriologie, ii. 45-48.

f See the Johns Hopkins University Circulars^ No. 58, p. 104; and the

Annual Jiepori^ p. 18.

S Of. Ta’anith 21b :

p njD njD p n:n Ski hid p hid 0*^3 p
' 0*^3

^ It is good that a mina son of a half-mina come to a mina son of a mina
;

hut not that a mina son of a mina should come to a mina son of a half-mina,’
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teristic of his whole paper, Ganneau suggests that the Biblical author

may have intended some such allusion in his use of the mysterious sen-

tence, and hints, without any definite explanation, that a parallel may
have been meant between Nebuchadnezzar the father and Belshazzar

the son.

Noldeke, with his usual skeptical caution, attempted nothing beyond

the mere grammatical explanation of the words ; but Hoffmann, adopt-

ing the view advanced by a number of the older commentators, con-

sidered that
PD-|£3

‘two half-miuas’ referred to a division of the

empire between the Mede Darius and the I^ersian Cyrus.

Professor Ilaupt, following up the idea of Ganneau regarding the sym-

bolical meaning of the words, explained the mina, which is the largest

Babylonian weight, as an allusion to the great king Nebuchadnezzar

;

the shekel, one sixtieth as valuable, as the symbol of Belshazzar, whom
the author of Daniel considered the unworthy successor of the founder

of the Babylonian empire; and the two half-minas as referring to the

division of the kingdom’ of Nebuchadnezzar between the Medes and

Persians.

If the sentence be understood in this way, as indicating a compar-

ison between persons, it becomes clear that can hardly be

considered a repetition of the same word, as there would be no point

in thus repeating the symbol for Nebuchadnezzar. Nebuchadnezzar

might well be called the mina, as he was not only practically the foun-

der of the Babylonian empire, but really the most brilliant represen-

tative of the Neo-Babylonian period. The author of Daniel throughout

the fifth chapter is perfectly justified in contrasting him with the insig-

nificant last king, the “ shekel.” The two chief points in the later

Babylonian history are the rise and development of the empire under

Nebuchadnezzar and its final decline under Belshazzar’s father Nabo-

nidus. So that the sacred writer, in mflking Nebuchadnezzar the father

of the last king, although inaccurate in these minor details, neverthe-

less faithfully reflects the historical facts of the period.

Why the author of Daniel makes the Medes play a prominent part

in the fall of Babylon, and hold the city under Darius the Mede until

he was succeeded by the Persian Cyrus, has never been satisfactorily

explained. As is now generally admitted, there is no room in history

for Darius the Mede. The Persian Cyrus was the immediate successor

of the last Babylonian king. The key to the solution of the difficulty

has been conjectured by Professor Haupt to be that the author’s intro-

duction of a Median king is due to a confusion with the story of the

fall of Babylon’s Assyrian rival, Nineveh : which, as is well known,

was conquered and destroyed by the Medes.

The mysterious sentence therefore implies a scathing comparison of

the unworthy last king of Babylon with his great predecessor, and a

prophecy of the speedy downfall of the native Babylonian dynasty, and

the division of the empire between the Medes and the Persians.
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But why was it that the learned scribes whom the king summoned
to decipher the inscription were totally unable to read and interpret
the sentence ? To explain this difficulty, a great number of conjec-
tures have been advanced by various commentators, which can of
course be but briefly alluded to within the limits of this paper. For.-

example, liiiderwald, in his critical examination of the first six chapters
of Daniel, published in 1787,* following Calvin, considered the portent
as a vision of the king alone, which no one save Daniel, who was su-
pernaturally gifted, could interpret. Nothing however in the text of
chapter v. seems to support such a view. The evident terror not only
of the king but also of his lords, and the statement in verse 8 tiiat the

wise men could neither read nor interpret the writing, seem to show
that the author had no intention of representing the portent as merely
a freak of the king’s brain.

Some of the Talmudists thought that the words were written accord-

ing to the cabalistic alphabet i. e. one in which the first

letter has as its equivalent the last. It ma> be well to note in con-

nection with this, from the Ethiopic correspondence of Job Ludolf,

published by Flemming in the second volume of Delitzsch and Haupt’s

Co7\tributm}s to Assyriology^t that a similar i ryptographic method of

writing, involving the interchange of letters, was known to the Abys-

sinians.

It is hardly worth while to discuss the idea advanced by some of the

ancient commentators, that the characters of the mysterious sentence

were arranged in three lines, as a sort of table, and were to be read

vertically and not horizontally.^ Thube and others, about the end of

the last century.il held that the writing might have been in such

strange characters as to prevent its decipherment by the hierogram-

matists
;
and the Gottingen Professor of lliblical Philology, the late

Ernst Bertholdt, suggestedH that it may have been written in some

complicated flourished handwriting. It is interesting to note in this

connection that so great a scholar as Johann I). Michaelisof Gottingen

* Lilderwald, Die sechs ersten Cct-pitel Danielh naeh JiiHiontirJicn (Jlrihuien

gepruft und berichtigt (1787). See Bertholdt, Daniel aun deni Helrediseh-

Aramciischcn neu ubersetzt und erkldrt (Erlangen, 1800), p.

f Of. Buxtorf, Lejcicon Chaldaicum Tahnudicuin et Rabbinieuin
^

col.

248 if.
,
and see Eevy, Neuhebrdischcs und Chalddfsehes Wdeterhueli, under

: cited by Ganneau, op. cit. {Hebraiea, iii. 88). pSxX , how-

ever, is not possible by ^‘Athbash,” but is obtained by a quite different

device. For various opinions of the older coininentatorH regarding the mys-

terious sentence, see Bertholdt, op. cit., p. J50.

X Beitrdge zur Assyriologie, ii. 110.

Mentioned by Ganneau, oi>. cit. {Hebraica^ iii. 88).

1 See Bertholdt, op. cit., p. 351.

^ Op. cit., p. 379.
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originated the following wild but amusing theory.* The expression

whdch means of course simply the hand in distinction from
the arm (the idea being that nothing but the writing hand was visible),

he translated by the ‘‘ inner surface of the hand.” He fancied that the

hand must have appeared to the king as if writing from the other side

of the wall, which by some supernatural means had become ti-anspar-

ent. The writing appeared therefore reversed, as if in a mirror, a fact

which no one noticed until Daniel was summoned, who promptly de-

ciphered it. Some scholars, on the other hand, held the view that the

inscription might have been written in a foreign language unknown to

the wise meii.t Finally, some recent critics, evidently under Ass^rio-

logical influence, have inclined to the opinion that the words presented

themselves to the king in the Babylonian ideographic character. J

Had the warning been written in a foreign language, the probability

is that it would have been immediately recognized at so cosmopolitan

a court as the Babylonian, which had come into contact with many
foreign nations. Then, too, had the writing appeared in a strange

idiom, the effect of the interpretation would have been to a great ex-

tent lost on the king. But as soon as the explanation had been given

Belshazzar understood it perfectly.

It is certainly most natural to suppose that the inscription was

written in the Babylonian language, and in the cuneiform script, a

view which is strengthened by the fact that the sentence can be repro-

duced in BabyIonian* with surprisingly little change. Thus, regarding

the first NJD as the passive participle of JiJQ ‘ count,’ the corres-
‘

; T ;

ponding form in Assyrian would have been mam. The second

‘ mina ’ would be equivalent to the Assyrian manH ‘ miiia,’ usually

written ideograpliically ma-na. Then ‘ shekel,’ the third word

of the sentence, by regular mutation of the ^ ,
corresponds to

Assyrian Hqlu, The word is almost invariably written ideograpliically

Tu ; but, as Dr. Lehmann has remarked in one of his metrological

papers read before the Anthropological Society of Berlin,^ the form

.siqln is now established as the proper promiiiciation. Finally,

‘ half-minas,’ pi. of i word, would have its equivalent
T :

-

in the Assyrian parse, pi. of parsu, meaning a ' part.’

Combining then these words as in the Aramaic of Daniel, the

Babylonian original can be restored as follows : mant manH (or ideo-

graphically ma-nm) Uqlii u parse ‘ there have been counted a mina, a

* See Michaelis, Daniel^ p. 49-50.

t See Bertholdt, op. cit.
,
p. 848 ;

and Pusey, Daniel the Prophet, p. 366.

t So for instance Andrea, Beweis des Glanhens (1888), px>. 203-264
;
and

Lagarde, Mitteilungen, iv. 864.

§ See Br. C. F. Lehmann in Verkandlungen der Berliner Antkropologischen

QeselUchaft, June 20, 1891, p. 518, note 1.
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shekel, and parts (i.e. half-mirias).’ ‘Counted’ means of course in
this connection ‘ the following has been fixed by fate.’ We may com-
pare the use of HJO in Isaiah Ixv. 12, “ and I will allot you to the
sword ” D?rii< woD; Psalm cxlvii. 4, “ He fixes the num-

ber of the stars ” ISDO n|10)-
If we assume thus that the mysterious inscription appeared in

Babylonian, and in cuneiform characters, it is easy to explain the ina-

bility of the king and his lords, and even of the skilled scribes, to read
the writing. It is safe to say that an ideographic rendering of these

names of weights would have baffled the ingenuity of the most expert

scholars of the Babylonian court. Of coarse it cannot be denied, as

Lagarde has pointed out,* that the ideographic values of these four

words, ‘count, mina, shekel, and part,’ were signs with which any
educated Babylonian was familiar. If however we suppose that the

ideograms were written close together without any division between
the individual words (a style of writing often met with in the cunei-

form inscriptions) ; thus—

it would be as hard to understand as a rebus, and might puzzle the

most skilful decipherer.

The difflculty would have been still more increased if tlie ideograms

had been grouped in some unusual way, separating the natural connec-

tion of the component elements : for example, thus-

If the signs had been written in this manner, the first combination,

siD-MA, would have some fifteen different meanings; the second

group, NA-TU-u, would signify ‘is lit or suitable;’ while the third

and last, BAR. bar, is capable of explanation in a variety of ways. Of

course, as soon as one is told the meaning of the combinations, the

sentence at once becomes cl^ar.

The above more or less conjectural explanations have been offered

under the assumption that the account given in the fifth chapter of

Daniel is to a certain extent historical. Although it is now generally

recognized by scholars who have studied the Old Testament from a

critical point of view that the book of Daniel cannot have been written

before the time of Antiochus Epiphanes, about 164 B. 0., and is there-

fore not a contemporary record, it still seems possible that the narra-

tive of the fifth chapter may contain an echo of historical fact. It may
be well therefore to conclude this paper with tlie question whether the

* iv. 364,
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account of the miraculous appearance of a warning writing during

the progress of a feast on the eve of the capture of Babylon must be
considered as a pure invention of the author.

We may ask in the first place whether it is absolutely necessary to

consider the portent a miracle, and whether it is not possible that the

inscription was produced by human means.

. Two theories have been advanced as to a possible non-miraculous

production of the writing : some scholars have held that it might have

been made by loyal servants of the king
;
others have regarded it as the

work of conspirators.

The former supposition, which was advanced for instance by Ber-

tholdt,*^ does not seem tenable, as loyal servants would hardly have

chosen such a disrespectful sentence with which to warn their master.

It must be remembered, of course, that the symbolical meaning of the

phrase was not known when this suggestion was ottered.

The second theory, that it might have been produced by conspira-

torst against the royal house, lias more inherent probability. Judging

from the historical accounts of the period, a powerful conspiracy must
have been concerned in the destruction of Babylon.

We are told in the two cuneiform documents relating to the fall of

the city, the Annals of JSTabonidus and the Cyrus Cylinder,t that Cyrus

with his l^ersians took both Sippar and Babylon “without battle.”

It is hardly to be imagined that this could have been the case unless

the invader had had auxiliaries among the Babylonians. Nabonidus,

the last king, had wilfully neglected not only the defenses of the

capital, but also the festival of the god Marduk, which took place

annually in Babylon, choosing to live in Tema rather than at the seat

of his government. In addition to this, the king had infringed on the

jurisdiction of Marduk, by introducing into Babylon a number of

strange deities to serve as its defense,^ It is not impossible therefore

that the priests of Marduk in Babylon were hostile to the government,

and instrumental in bringing about the final blow.

As to the general disposition of the priesthood towards the royal

family, we may read between the lines of an inscription of Nabonidus

regarding his son BelsaruQur (Belshazzar),' in which the king is made
to pray that the prince ‘‘ may not incline to sin.”|| Remembering that

the inscriptions were prepared by a priestly class, this remark, taken

* Bertholdt, op. c*it.
,
p. 853.

f It Hhould be remarked that Bertholdt (op. cit.) mentioned this supposition

also as a possible conjecture.

^ For the latest transliteration and translation of these texts, see Hagen,

BHtrdge zur Assynologie, ii. 305 ff.

g Cyrus Cylinder, 1. 10 and
;
Annals of Nabonidus, c. iii., 1. 9-10.

1
Cf. i.R. 08, c. ii. 33 ff.

;
also AbebWinckler’s Keilsehriftte^rte, p. 43—trans-

lated in fcjchnuler’s Keilwchnftliehe Bibliothekf iii., pt. 2, pp. 85-97.
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in connection with the conduct of Belshazzar as it appeal's in the Book
of Daniel, seems to have a peculiar significance.

Besides the general discontent of the native Babylonian party, it
may be supposed that the large Jewish element which had been traus*
planted by Nebuchadnezzar to Babylon, and which could hardly bo'
expected to feel well-disposed towards the Babylonian dynasty, prolfa-
bly played a considerable part in the final conspiracy. In fact, we
know from the prophecies of Isaiah (xliv. 28 ; xlv. 1 ff.) that the Jews
in Babylon considered Cyrus the “ shepherd of God,” and looked for-
ward to his coming as the Anointed of Jehovah.

It seems therefore to be a probable fact that a conspiracy existed at
that time

; and, if this be so, it is by no means implausible to assume
that such a warning as that described in Daniel v. was caused by the
agency of conspirators.

The tone of the chapter appears to indicate, however, beyond doubt
that the Biblical writer considered the portent as a miracle sent from
God to warn the impious king of his impending punishment; and he
accordingly makes use of the account as a diatribe against Antiochus
Epiphanes.

That a festival actually took place on the eve of the capture of

Babylon is not at all improbable. Although we have no parallel record

of Such an event in the inscriptions, it certainly seems rather signifi-

cant that both Herodotus and Xenophon allude to a feast about this

time.*

In spite of the various inaccuracies found in the narrative of Daniel,

it still appears clear that a historical basis underlies his dramatic a9
-

countof^the feast of Belshazzar. The preservation of the name of

Belshazzar, not found elsewhere in the Old Testament, and now con-

firmed by the cuneiform inscriptions, the approximately correct state-

ment regarding his death,! aud the striking agreement just mentioned
of the tecord of Herodotus with the Biblical account, would seem to

show that the story of the appearance of the mysterious sentence may
not altogether lack a historical element.

* According to Herodotus, i. 188 ff., Babylon after a siege of some length

was captured, when the attention of the besieged was distracted during a

festival, by drawing off the water of the Euphrates and entering the city by

way of the river bed. Gf. also Xenophon, Cyr. vii. 5. 15.

t Cf. the annals of Nabonidus, iii., 1. 23. The passage is badly mutilated,

and it is impossible to decide definitely so important a historical question

until a duplicate of the text be found which shall supply the missing signs.

According to the latest collation of the text (that of Hagen), the words mdr
§arri ‘ son of the king ’ are clearly to be detected before the verb ‘ he died

see Beitrdge zur Assyriologie^ ii. 247, The passage must therefore be trans-

lated ‘ the son of the king died,’ and is probably to be considered as a record

of the death of Belshazzar (BelSarugur),
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11, Remarks introductory to a comparative study on the

translations of the Deluge-tablets, with special reference to Dr.

P. Jensen’s Kosmologie

;

by Rev. W. Muss-Arnolt, Johns Hop-
kins University, Baltimore, Md.

The Babylonian account of the Deluge, being Tablet XI. of the great

so-called Nimrod-Epos, was first brought to light and translated by the

late George Smith of the British Museum in his Chaldean Account of

the Deluge (London, 1872).

This document has been from the very beginning a center of attrac-

tion for cuneiform scholars, owing to its importance for the interpreta-

tion of the Biblical account of the deluge ; and much zeal and earnest

labor have been bestowed upon the restoration of the original text and

its interpretation.

The cuneiform text was published in the fourth volume of the Raw-
linmn Inscriptions

^

pp. 50 and 51, of which a new and much improved

edition has appeared in 1891, giving on pp. 43 and 44 the Deluge-tablets

with numerous variant readings. Fr. Delitzsch published the whole

of tablet XI. in the third edition of his Lesestiicke (Leipzig, 1885),

pp. 99-109
;
and last year Professor Haupt gave us, for the first time, a

complete critical text, in the first fascicle of Part II. of his edition of

the Nimrod-Epos.* In this second part we find on pp. 79-92 additional

fragments to the first ten plates, published by Haupt in 1884
; p. 63

contains a “ hymn to Izdubar,” translated for the first time by Dr. Alfred

Jeremias in his treatise Izdubar-Nimrod (Leipzig, 1891), pp. 3-6; pp.

95-132, registering all the existing fragments of the Deluge account,

are followed by a new complete edition of that text (pp. 133-150), with

ajl the variant readings, and additional remarks beneath the text.f

Translations of the whole account of the Deluge (i. e. lines 1-185), or

of parts thereof, have been made since the days of George Smith by

nearly all the leading Assyriologists, e. g. by Fox Talbot in the Trans.

Soc. BihL Arch, (London, iv.49ff., 129 ff.). M. Jules Oppert published

one in the Appendix to M. E. Ledrain’s Histoire d*Israel (1882), i. 422-

484, and another in his Le pohne chaldeen du deluge (Paris, 1885);

Francois Lenormant, in the fifth appendix to his Les origines de This-

toire (Paris, 1880, pp, 631 ff.); and Haupt contributed a new rendering

of selections in his Habilitationsschrift Der keilinschriftliche SintfluU

hericht (Leipzig, 1881), and a translation of the whole account to the

German edition of E. Schrader’s Keilinschriften und das Alte Testament
(2d edition, Giessen, 1888 [=f'KAT‘^], pp. 55-64).

The first philological commentary was also written by Dr. Haupt, in

1883, for Schrader’s KAT^ (pp. 65-79, with a glossary on pp. 492-521).

Since then the same writer has contributed in various journals articles

toward the interpretation of this most difficult cuneiform document.

* Vol. iii. of the Assyriologische Bihliotheky edited by F. Delitzsch and

Paul Haupt, Leipzig, 1884 and ’91.

*1 A more detailed announcement of this edition is given by Dr. I. M.

Casanowioz of the Johns Hopkins University in Circular 98 of that University.
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Recently, the Deluge has been translated by Dr. Peter Jensen of
Strassburg, in his Kosmologi^ der Babylonier, Studien und Materi^lien
(Strassburg, 1890; pp. 546, O.), and by Dr. Alfred Jeremias, in his
Izdubar-Nimrod, Jensen’s Kosmologie has been highly praised by most
of the younger Assyriologists and Semitic scholars,* and unfavorably
criticised, more or less, by Schrader and Sayce.f Sayce’s review, on
the whole, is simply a retort to some unpleasant remarks of Jensen on
pp. 48 and 269 of his book. Speaking of Jensen’s treatment of the
Deluge account, Sayce believes “ that, on the whole, the general sense
of the more difficult texts, which relate to religious, mythological, or
kindred subjects, has been long ago made out

; any one who will com-
pare the translations given by Dr. Jensen of the Creation and Deluge
tablets with the translations published more than fifteen years since
by George Smith will see that in all essential points they seldom vary
much from one another. Except in supplying the broken portions of
the text, there is little of really material consequence to be added to

the existing translations of that particular document.” That these

words are simply assertions on the part of Mr. Sayce, any observant
reader can see by comparing the different specimens of translations of

passages of the Nimrod-Epos given by Dr. C. Adler in the Johns Hop-
kins Circular^ No. 55 (Jan., 1887), and by Professor Haupt in his quota-

tions of the several renderings of the opening lines of the Deluge-story

in No. 69 (Feb.
, 1889) of the same circulars.

On page xiv of his preface, Jensen remarks that his book was in-

tended also for readers who are not Assyriologists. But, as a matter of

fact, it will be found disappointing by such a reader. For it presumes

an intimate knowledge of the language of the cuneiform tablets, and
every page bristles with Sumerian and Assyrian words and cuneiform

characters. Jensen declares war, on the same page, against the fash-

ionable craze of using abbreviations of all kinds ; but on the very first

page of his book, line 9, the unsuspicious reader is confronted by the

enigmatic abbreviation “ iv. R. 63, 12b.”t How can any readier but an

Assyriologist be expected to know the meaning of such abbreviations,

used by one who so emphatically protested against their use, without

even supplying a key to their understanding? What is, no doubt,

sadly missed by many readers of Jensen’s interesting and highly in-

structive book is an introductory chapter containing a survey of the

cuneiform documents mentioned in the body of the work, the^ir char-

acter, source, and approximate date of composition.

4 ;

— —
* C. Bezold, in the London Academy, May 31, 1890, p. 575 ;

K. Budde of

Strassburg, in the Theologische Literaturzeitung, 1890, No. 7, cols. 170-175

;

Zimmem, in Zeitschrift fur Assyiriologis, v. 114-120
;
W. N(owack), in Liits-

rar. Centralhlatt (Leipzig, 1890), No. 15.

f E. Schrader, In the Deutsche Literaturzeitung, 1890, No. 42, cols. 535-7

;

Sayce, in the Critical Review of Theological and Philosophical Literature, i.

135-140.

X Fourth volume of the Cuneiform Iifiscriptions of Western Asia, edited by

Sir H, C, Rawlinson, plate 63, column b, line 12,
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The book is known, now, to all Assyriologists and to a great many
Old Testament scholars.

It is divided into three main parts

:

I. The universe as a whole (pp. 1-260). This is the most valuable part

of the whole work, from which we may gain a fair idea, from the

documents which have come down to us, of the conception of the uni-

verse formed by the ordinary Babylonian.

The earth was round and immovable, a lofty mountain {Xar-sag

kurkurra and E-Kur — bit md^ ‘ mountain house’), and rested on the

abyss of waters (apsH). But we may well ask here at once how such a

conception could have arisen among the inhabitants of the alluvial

plain of Babylonia ? and the passages invoked by Jensen in support of

his view admit also of a different interpretation. Above the earth

stretched the arch of the sky, the heaven of god Anu, resting on the

foundation of heaven (esid mm^) ; above this firmament, again, is the
‘ inner part of heaven ’ {kirib 5am^), the abode of the gods, called also

E-ba{b)bara ~ bit Sam^ ‘ sun-lit house,’ because here the sun shone con-

tinually. Above the visible heaven there were the ‘ upper waters,’ a

heavenly ocean. At both north poles, that of the ecliptic as well as that

of the equator, sat the astronomical Anw and Bel (Dagdn) ;
below, in the

furthest south, perhaps in the constellation of Arago, the astronomical

Ea, The sky was divided by ‘ ways’ or ‘paths’ of the movable stars,

one of them being the Anw-path = ecliptic
;
another the Be2-path = the

tropic of Cancer
;
and a third the J^a-path = the tropic of Capricorn.

On either side of the world, to the east and the west, there were doors,

through which the sun passed on his daily circuit ; but it does not fol-

low that either the Babylonian poet or his contemporaries believed in

their existence, as little as we believe the earth to be 6lxed and station-

ary because we may say that the sun rises or sets. In the sky there are

four classes of heavenly bodies : 1. The stars /car’ the fixed stars ;

2. The hihhit-stars, i. e. the moving, retreating sheep = the planets ;
.i.

The raven-stars =: the comets
;
and 4. The meteors. Of special impor-

tance among the fixed stars are the Jfa^-stars, i. e. the stars of the

ecliptic and the zodiacal signs. The ‘ island of the blessed ’ is located by

Jensen on the southern liorizon of the Persian gulf, and arguments aie

adduced against the identification of the Babylonian ‘ mountain of the

world’ with the * mount of the congregation’ of the gods alluded to in

Isaiah xiv. 13. Beneath the earth lay Hades, the realm of the dead, its

entrance toward the west ; an old myth (iv. Bawl. 31) asserts that it is

surrounded by seven walls and approached by seven gates.

In the pre-Semitic period of Chaldasa, the earth was divided into

seven parallel zones {ttib{p)uqdti), encircling one another and divided

by dykes or mounds ; this conception was modified by the Semitic in-

vaders, who substituted for it the division of the earth into four equal

quadrants {‘kihrdti).

II’. The second part (pp. 263-364) treats of the Babylonian legends

concerning the origin and development of the world. The same sub-

ject has lately been discussed by Professor Barton in the first part of

volume XV. of the Journal of this Society.
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III. The third part (pp. 864-446) is devoted to a new treatment of the
Deluge-account. I mentioned in the beginning that some of the oldef
Assyriologists have spoken rather derogatively of this portion of the
book. Thus Sayce, who adds to the criticism quoted above It is true
that certain words and expressions still remain obscure in the account
of the deluge ; but, as regards these, though some of them may be
cleared up hereafter, we can never hope to obtain full certainty as to
the rest. Similar in character are Schrader s remarks. On the other
handj'Budde, Bezold, and others cannot find words sufficient to praise
this masterly treatment, especially of the account of the Deluge.
Bez«)ld even says “ It widely differs from any other of the numerous
attempts at an interpretation of these texts (i, e. Creation- and Deluge-
tablets), and, we may add, annihilates them all. It is, however, unfor-

tunate that Jensen did not make use of the important contributions
towards the right readings of the Deluge text in the Expositor (Septem-
ber, 1888, p. 236 ff.), which were available a long time before the Leipzig
Beitrdge zur Assyriologie were finally presented to the world.”

The “ important contributions” reftarred to by Bezold are imbedded
in a review, signed E. (Evans ?), of the second part of Friederich De-
litzsch’s Assyrisches Worterhuch. They are corrections to lines 52, 108,

121, and 279 of the deluge text : in all, four ! These Bezold prefers, as

more important, to the hundred and more additions tc' and corrections

of the text which were published by Dr. Haupt in an article in the first

volume of the Beitrdge zur Assyriologie, a preprint of which was is-

sued early in 1888 and sent to Jensen, even before the September num-
ber of the Expositor appeared.

Budde tells us that Jensen’s treatment of the Deluge text is the best

since the commentary of Haujit (1883). Lacuiite, he says, are sui)plied

by Jensen, untenable or unwarranted explanations dropped, and better

ones offered in their place. Such is true to a great extent
;
but Budde

does not mention that most of the supplied lacunse are based on

Hau])t’s collation of the Izddbar-legends ; that most of the new expla-

nations offered go back to Stan. Guyard’s Notes de lexieographie assy-

rienne (Paris, 1888), Zimmern’s Busspsalmen (Leipzig, 1885), and De-

litzsch’s Assyrisches Worterhuch, parts 1 and 2 ;
Budde apparently

overlooks—and, as a non-Assyriologist, could hardly be expected to

know—the fact that Zimrnern has contributed a large share to this

new translation and commentary ; that Jensen’s improvements are

confined to 1. 18, ‘ Flutsturm ’ not ‘Sturmflut,’ which ulti-

mately is due to Praetoriius ; 1. 20, ugur Uta, hini elippa ‘ erect a house

(ark), build a ship,’ explaining ugur as imperative of nagaru ‘ build,

against the former ugur hUa ‘ destroy (thy) house 11. 83-86, mu'ir

hukki • he who sends the raingushes,’ explaining muHr as the parthuple

of uHr ‘ he sent ’ (Piel to a’arw), as against the old reading izzak- (writ-

ten MU~)ir kukki, translated *he said: kuku* or ^kukuBB,id. K'dkku

‘ raingush ’ is derived by Jensen from kondku ‘press down, beat, a

formation quite unique according to the laws of Assyrian grammar.

Belitzscb in Part III. of his Worterhuch has shown that we must

read muHr qilgi (p^p)
‘ he who sends darkness but, if so, then Jen-

sen’s translation of line 88 (86) viuHr kukki ina lUdti maznanu SamUtu
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kdydti ‘ when he who sends rain pours down a heavy rain in ti|e even-

ing ’ has to be abandoned for the better rendering ‘ when he who sends

darkness in the evening causes a heavy destructive rain to pour down.’

Line 131 is based on Haupt’s collation (see also Nimrod'-epos, pi. 140, 1.

138) ; another good interpretation of Jensen’s is that of Mmi §a Anim
‘the heaven of Anu’ (1. 108) by ‘sky.’ These are the chief improve-

ments, in this translation and commentary, upon the work of former
interpreters.

On the other hand, a number of Assyrian words and sentences are

left untranslated which could have been translated correctly. I note

especially 11. 65, karxitu ; 59, kirbitu

;

64, suasulu (amphora, 75,

gini (where we must read gi-ir, Nimrod-Epoa^ pi. 137, 79, and note 31);

109, ilani ktma kalhi qunnunu^ which evidently means ‘the gods

crouche(\ down like dogs and 146, where it is feaid of the raven sent

out by Atraxasis iqrib iSaxxi itarri iaaaxra; Jensen translates ‘he

came near . . . croaked ( mn). but did not return again’ (cf. St. Guy-

ard, 1. c. § 77).

About a year later thkn Jensen’s Koamologie appeared Alfred Jere-

mias’s unassuming little book called Izduhar-Nimrod^ eine altbabylon-

iache Heldenaage, dargestellt nach den Keilschrift-fragmenten (Leipzig,

1891
; pp. 78). This treatise can safely be recommended to all Semitic

students and young Assyriologists as a cautious guide for the under-

standing of the great Nimrod-Epos. On pp. 33-86 Jeremias publishes a

new rendering of the Deluge-account ; and, if Bczold could say of Jen-

sen’s translation that it “annihilated all previous attemx)ts,” we can.

from a close comparison of the two renderings, say now that that of

Jeremias annihilates that of Jensen,

Of the 167 lines of the Deluge text translated by Jensen, Jeremias

omits 35 lines (II. 54-77 and 103-104), owing to the imperfect condition

of the cuneiform text, thus leaving only 143 lines common to both,

of which 41 lines differ wholly or in part from Jensen’s translation, in

some instances changing essentially the situation. Wherever Jeremias

differs from Jensen, he follows mostly the reading and translation pro-

posed by Haupt in his BeAtrdge zur Asayriologie^ i. 94-152 and 320-32

;

Nimrod-Epoa, pi. 133-142.

The following are the lines in which Jeremias differs from his prede-

cessor : 12, 14, 16, 17-18, 20b, 36-6, 56-6, 90, 94, 98b, 100, 101, 103, 113-115,

119 (where ilani aSru aabi is translated by Jensen ‘ the gods where they

sat’, while Jeremias renders ‘there the gods sat bowed down’:

130 (where it is said of the gods katmd §aptaSunu, Jensen ‘covered

were their lips,’ while Jeremias much better gives ‘ their lips were

pressed together,’ doubtless a sign of fear and terror), 123-135 (where

the whole arrangement of the sentences differs considerably), 138, 130

{uktammisma^ Jensen ‘I bowed down,’ Jeremias ‘ dazzled I sank back-

ward’), 132, 138, 136, 142, 146 (where Jeremias reads ‘the raven which

Atraxasis sent out ik-kal iSaxxi itarri izaaxra : ate, settled down, i. e.

descended to feed, either on the carcasses or on the slimy mud, . . . and

did not return omitting, however, the translation of itarri, which evi*
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dently means ‘flew away’: Ifteal of arfl 147, 154, 156, 168, 169
{kiki)y 171, 172 ft, (ammakuy Jensen * wherefore Jeremias ‘ instead of
181a, and 183,

This rapid survey will, I hope, convince every reader of the two books
that Jensen has by no means spoken the last word in the interpretation
of the Deluge. It will be the aim of the principal part of this paper
—to be published in the Hehroica—to trace the historic development
of the inteipretation of the Deluge-tablets since they were first trans-

lated by^ George Smith
; to show how much every new translator, since

then, owes to his predecessor, and what additions to our knowledge of

the 4rue text, its interpretation, and its correct translation have been
made by the different contributors. This w ill be followed by a new in-

terpretation of some passages of the document in question hitherto mis-
understood.

12. The different classes of Babylonian spirits
;
by George

Reisner, of Harvard University.

In the following abstract are given only the conclusions thus far

reached. In the paper itself I expect to state facts and arguments.

I. The material from which the following conclusions are drawn is

to be found mainly in Rawlinson iv. 1-20. The texts given there pre-

sent a number of different kinds of spirits having in general the same
characteristics. They are subject to certain laws, and yield to the

influence of spoken words and of ceremonies. They are manifested in

the causing and the curing of diseases, in accidents—in fact, in any

uncomprehended physical phenomenon. Each kind of spirit seems to

he a group or species, whose members are indistinguishable as indi-

viduals. The meanings of the names are very obscure, and, when they

do appear, give little material for classification ; as, for example,

rabisu, ‘ croucher ahhazu, ‘seizer;’ utukkv, ‘tearer(?).’ Moreover,

the characteristics indicated by the names agree only in a general way
with those stated in the texts.

II. The most evident basis of classification of the ditferent groups of

spirits is that of their relation to man. From this point of view there

are three main classes : 1. Those which are well-disposed towards men ;

2. Those which are well- or ill-disposed according to circumstances ;

3. Those which are ill-disposed. The words “good ’’and “evil ’’must

be understood in a purely physical sense. It is true that evil spirits are

said to be hostile to the ^gods, but it is only in causing material, not

moral, injury to men, or even to gods.

1. The great gods. 2. Shidu, ’6, Kani^iu,

Igigi, Lamassu, LamaStuni,

Anunnaki, Utukku, Laba^u,

Guzahnish, Alu, Ahhazu,

etc. Ikimmu, Lilu-Lilitu,

Gallu, Namtaru,

Ilu, Asakku.
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The classes of spirits thus made out are not separated by any sharp

liu^e, but merge into one another so that it is difficult to tell just where
one class leaves off and the next begins. And the result is a series of

groups, varying gradually from the lowest evil spirits to the great gods

themselves. *
^

III. The most fundamental classification would be one on the basis of

the origin or real nature of the spirits ; but here the material is scanty.

There are some general differences, however, pointing to three classes

:

1. Spirits which seem to be the disembodiments of the supernatural

powers supposed to reside in certain physical phenomena—especially

in the various winds. They cause mainly fevers and plagues. And
they are described in a way strikingly like the descriptions given of the

Arabic desert-jinn, the zoha^ah,

2. Spirits which seem to be the disembodiments of the supernatural

powers supposed to reside in certain animals. They cause diseases and
accidents. They are to be compared with the Hebrew se'trim and the

Arabic jinn. All are characterized by partially or wholly animal

forms, by the habitation of waste places, and by the lack of individu-

ality. One member of this class, the shidu, appears in the Old Test.,

seemingly borrowed by the Hebrews : cf. Deut. xxxi. 17, Ps. cvi. 37.

Both passages are post-exilic ; and the
,
term is used to characterize

heathen gods, as Moslems use the word jinn and Christians the word
detrih Further, the shidij which were represented by the winged bulls

of stone that stood at the gates of Assyrian and Babyloniau palaces,

were very likely to make a deep impression on the Hebrews.

3. Spirits of men and women who have died violent but bloodless

deaths. They are especially connected with night visitations, and

include apparently the liln, lilitii, ardat MU of the lilu’).

The Hebrew Lilith is a partial borrowing of this liludilitu species of

spirit.

13. A peculiar use of ilani in the tablets from El-Amarna
;
by

Professor George A. Barton, of Bryn Mawr, Pa.

In several of the tablets from El-Amarna, as published by Winck-
ler and Abel in the Konigliche Museen zu Berlin—Mittheilungen aus

den Orientalisehen Sammlungen^ the following sentence occurs : ana

sarri bili-ya, Uani-Vh-ya ILU §amn-ya, sarri, hili-ya etc., which must
evidently be rendered ‘ Unto the king, my lord, my god, my sun-god, the

king, ihy lord,’ etc., making i/ani-PL, the plural form, really a singular in

force. This is for Assyrian a very peculiar usage. The sentence, how-
ever, is of too frequent occurrence for us to suppose that there is any

mistake about it
; and, while this peculiar use of Uani is mostly confined

to the address to the king at the beginning of these letters, I have

noted it in a few other connections as well. The passages in which it

is found are as follows : No. 38, 1. 31 ; No. 41, 11. 31, 39 ; No. 90, 11. 2, 6

;

No. 99, 1. 1 ; No. 100, 1. 2
;
No. 101, 1. 2 ; No. 107, 11. 2, 7 ; No. 108, 11. 2, 6

;

No. 109, 11. 1, 7 ; No, 110, 11. 1, 7 ; No. U6, 1. 3 ; No. 117, 1. 5 ; No. 118, 1.

2 ; No. 119, 1. 2 ; No. 120, 1. 2 ; No. 121, 1. 2 ; No. 122, 1. 1 ; No. 128, 1. 2

;
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No. 184, 1. 1 ; No. 126, 1. 2 ; No. 187, 1. 6 ; No. 188. 11. 2, 8 ; No. 146, 11. 2,

10 ;
No. 147, L 2 ; No. 148, 1. 2 ; No. 158, 11. 1, 6 ; No. 166, 11. 2, 7 : No. 18?'

1. 4 ;
No. 190, 1. 2 ; No. 200, 1. 2 ; No. 201, 1. 6.

It will be seen, therefore, that ilani-T'L with the force of a singular
occurs more than forty times. That it really is a singular is shown not
only by the fact that it is in apposition with a singular noun, but by a
variant, sdTTt^ hili-yd ili^ya ilu ho/nuM^yci etc., where ihi occurs in place
of ilani-Flj (see'No. 198, 1. 10, and No. 198, 1. 8).

There is in the Assyrian royal annals a usage which at first sight ap-
proaches quite closely to the one noted above. Ilani rdbiiti or Uajii is

oft0» used in a collective sense, in such a way that the idea of plurality

is almost lost, and the real unity of volition presupposed on the part of

the gods rises to such a pitch that they seem to be spoken of almost
as one being. This latter use of ilani is confined to no one period.

It occurs in Assurna^irpal I., cir. 1800 B. C. {palih t7aui-PL ralniti-Ph,

Z. A. vol. V., p. 79, 1. 21) ; in Tiglath-pileser I., cir. 1100 B. C. {ina tnhuh
ti m iZani-PL, mhuZZ-PL, I. R. 12. 45-46

; ma-mi-it iUmi-viu-ya rahwii-PL,

I. R. 13. 14 ; Hi ilani-viu rabuHvij i~ti-bu-ma, I. R. 16. 53) ; in Assurna^ir-

pal II., 885-860 B. C. (pa-lih ilani-vi, rahaZi-PL, I. R. 17. 18 ; inapi4 ilanu
PL mhttZi-PB, I. R. 17. 36 : kar-di ka-m-uHlani’i^h ralmti-Th, I. R. 26. 127-

128) ; in Shamshi-raman, 825-812 B. C. {m ul-tn nUla-a, ilani-PL^b-bu-u^

I. R. 29.30); in Tiglath-pileser III., 745-727 B. C. {zar~hi-ut[‘t\ ilani-vi,

rabuti’Ph, II. R. 67. 81) ;
in Sargon, 722-705 B. C. {imim-in-ni ilani-vi,

rabutHFLtf Cyl. Ins. 1. 49 ; Sa ki-i la lib-bi ilani-Fi, 5ar-ra-ut Babili-Ki i-

pu-m-ma. Bull. Ins. 1. 31*); in Esarhaddon, 681-668 B. C. (na-lam ilani-

PL rabuti-VL ud~dU, I. R. 49, Col. iv., 25) ; in Assurbanipal, 668-626 B. C.

{ina ki-bit ilani-Fh rabuti-Fh, V> R. 1. 35, also H. 27 ;
la ma-mit

ilani-FL rabuti-Fhf V. R. 1. 119, also 8.67; ri-si-idi a-na ilnni-Fia-ya aS-

ruk, V. R. 7. 1 ;
ilani-Ft> rabnti-Fi. ma-la ina mu-kir-i an-ni-i kai-ru

kima ya-a-ti-ma lin-ru-ku-us da-na-nu u U-i-tu, V. R. 10. 114, 115) ; and
in Nebuchadrezzar, 604-561 B. C. («a a-na al-ka-ka-n-at ilani-Fh rabnti-

PL na-da-a u-zu-na-a-au, I. R. 51, No. 1, 11. 4-5; sa-at-tu-uk ilani-Fi*

rohaZt-PL v^-pa-ar-si\-il}, I. R. 54, Col. ii. 38).

In such passages as the above, ilani seems not to have been used as a

real singular, unless Esarhaddon’s s^a-lam ilani can be regarded as such

a use. Here, however, the ^a-lam may be deemed a collective. Indeed,

it would seem that in such passages the plural (Conception of ila7ii was

never wholly wanting. In the case of one of our above (quotations

(I. R, 1.85) Assurbanipal goes on in the immediate contcjxt to name the

twelve gods of his pantheon. Again, in V. R. 8. 27, we Iiave tlie expres-

sion already noted, ina ki-bit ilani rahutiy but in 1. 30 ina ki-hit AMur
IHar u ilani rabutiy which reveals the plural idea in the former expres-

sion. Every Assyrian scholar will readily recall numerous instances

in which Uani rabuti is in apposition to a king's whole pantheon.

Negative statements are always precarious, but, in looking through

the Assyrian literature, I have found but one case outside the El-

* See Lyon’s KeilBohrifttexte Sargons, or Winckler’s KeilschTifttexte Sargons,

t Or zi.
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Aniarna tablets where Uani can absolutely be regarded as a sii^gular.

This is in an inscription of Nabonidus, found at the temple of Sin at

Ur, and published in I, B. 68, and in Abel and Winokler’s KeUachrift-

texte, p. 48.

Col. i., 11. 28, 29, of this inscription read a-na ILU Sin Ml ilani-riL m
§ami*i u ^^Sarri ilani-Fh ilani-FL, sa ilani-Fh. Here the last

Uani but one is in apposition with Sin, a singular noun, unless it be (as

Peiser has suggested : Keil. Bihliothek^ iii. 94 n.) a repetition made by

mistake. The next nearest approach to such a usage is Esarhaddon’s

§a4am ilan% and in that case there were undoubtedly many images of

the different gods. While it is possible that the Nabonidus usage and
that of the El-Amarna tablets are connected, and represent some obscure

Babylonian peculiarity not otherwise preserved to us, it seems to me
more likely that they are in no wise connected, and that the Assyrian

spoken in Syria reveals to us in this peculiarity the traces of an influ^

ence from outside. Was this influence Phoenician ? Fortunately there

is some evidence in the scanty remains of Phoenician literature that

this influence came possibly in slight degree from Phoenicia. There

are not only several instances in the Phoenician inscriptions where

D‘7K, the plural of
,
approaches a singular meaning like Uani in

the royaj annals of Asssyria (e. g. ‘ the sacred barber,* C. I. S.

257. 4 : 258. 4-6 ; 259. 3
; DpO .

1- 377. 6-6
; and flOX >

878. 8), but in one instance we have D‘7K used as a veritable singular.

See 0, 1. S. 1 19. 2. The inscription runs as follows ;

’*7 o‘7trjotrK nn nSDN
. ‘7J1J D'7K 0‘7yJDB'K p ‘73Jn»

i. e. ‘ I am Asepta, daughter of Eshmunshillem, a Sidonian. Which
Yatanbel, son of Eshmunshillekh, the chief priest of the god Nergal,

erected for me’.

Here we have Nergal in apposition with proving to be

really a singular.* Although this inscription comes from the neigh-

borhood of Athens, it was written in memory of a Sidonian woman,
and presumably by a Sidonian. Now of our El-Amarna letters which
contain Uani as a singular, and the location of which we can deter-

mine, one (No. 90) comes from Sidon, and another (No. 99) from
some town in its vicinity. It looks therefore as if we had traces in

the region of Sidon of the use of as a singular. Of the remain-

ing El-Amarna letters containing this peculiar usage, and the local

origin of which we can determine, four come from Askelon,t two from

Lakish,:!; and one from the vicinity of Ajalon, since it contains a men-
tion of that town.g We are led therefore to suspect that Palestinian

influence had more to do with this use of Uani than Phoenician influ-

ence had. This suspicion moreover is strengthened when we find what

* So Movers, Sohrbder, Eenan, Levy, and Block, though D^renbourg and

Hal4vy attempt a different rendering,

t Nos. 118, 119, 121, 122. t Nos, 128, 124. § No. 137.
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A. J. Delaine has already pointed out (1>. S. B. A., liii. 819): Ihatourlet-
ter from Sidon was written by the same man who wrote one of the let-
ters from Lakish. This fact gives additional ground for the conjecture
that the Canaanitish usage of as a singular is largely if not
altogether responsible for this peculiar use of ilani in the tablets from
El-Amarna. This may seem at first sight a bold -conjecture, but it
is not without parallel in these tablets. No one can read them without
noting what Dr. Zimmern has already pointed out :• namely, the note-
worthy influence of the Canaanitish language upon Assyrian forms.
Some instances of this are the following ; ip-Sa-ti for ip-Sa-ku (102.5),
pa4a-ar for pa-ti-ir (102.8), Im-pa-ru for ip-i-ru (203,8). funu for finu
(169.10), 8USU for sisu (169.23), and zuru for katu (108.27; 104.14,84;
102.12). With these it would seem that we may probably include

divine name itself is actually found m the Assy-
rian, but that its influence led to the use of ilani as a singular. If our
conjecture is correct, we have evidence in the El-Amarna tablets of
a most interesting nature to the Old Testament critic : evidence that
in Canaan, in the 15th century B. C., was already used as a
singular

;
evidence too that this usage extended to Phoenicia, where we

find some slight trace of it centuries later. This is the divine name
adopted by the prophetic Elohist in the Pentateuch. Critics^agree in

ascribing these writings to a date anterior to 750 B. C.f It has been
considered a difficulty in Pentateuchal analysis, as I remember to have
heard Professor Toy once say, that, while Eloliim seems to have been

the name applied by the Elohistic writer to God at the above named
date (which critics consider early), no trace can be found in the Old

Testament of Elohim as the name of a specific deity, or of Elohiin as an

element of proper names. It is thought that in the ordinary course of

development the use of Elohim as a proper name would have preceded

the use of Elohim as a generic designation of the absolute Deity, and

would have led up to it. Our El-Amarna tablets, however, seem to

teach us that this usage antedates the entrance of the Israelites into

Canaan, and that, if any such development took place, it occurred long

before Old Testament times.

14. On an Ethiopie MS. of the Octateuch in the Library of

Haverford College, Pa.
;
by Professor Geo. A. Barton.

This MS. is known in the Haverford Library Catalogue of MSS.

asHav. 23. It is briefly described in A Catalogue of Manuscripts

(chiefly Oriental) in the Library of Haverford College, by Roliert W.

Rogers, published in the Haverford College Studies, No. 4, p. 28 ff

.

As is there stated, the MS. is one brought by Professor J. Rendel

Harris from the East in 1889. It is one of several purchased in Egypt,

^ See Dr. Zimmern’s Articles in Zeit, Deut. Paldstina-Vercins, Band xiii.,

Heft 3 ;
and in ZA. Band vi., Heft 3.

f See Driver’s Introduction, p. 116 ;
Kuenen’s Heocateuch, p. 248.
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Palestine* and Lebanon, but we are not told of tbe channel through

which this MS. came from Abyssinia into Professor Harrises hands.

Quoting Tischendorfs “In the dust of an Eastern Monastery,*’ Professor

Harris assures us “ that these MSS. have had their share of the dust of

Holy Lands and Holy Cities, but that their sanctity is locally anony-

mous.’**

Hav. 23 is a manuscript of fine vellum, which Professor Rogers has

correctly described as “ containing 182 leaves, 12 x 16^ inches, bound in

original Oriental binding of boards, covered with leather, stamped with

v||jiou8 geometric designs and with crosses The vellum is in per-

fect preservation, and the inks bright and clear. Marginal nates,

glosses, and corrections in later hands are found in many places

throughout the volume.” The writing is in three columns. The con-

tents of the MS. are as follows

Genesis, fol. Iff.

Exodus, “ 42 “

Leyiticus, “ 75 “

Numbers, “ 100 “

Deuteronomy, ‘‘ 128 “

Joshua, “ 148 “

Judges, “ 166b ff.

Ruth, “ 180 “

A prayer, “ 182.

It should be mentioned, however, that on two fly leaves at the begin-

ning of the volume there are written in a very bad modern hand some
Biblical extracts. The divisions between the verses are in the main
body of the MS. marked by a combination of black and red dgts, but

in some portions the red dots are omitted. At the beginning of Gene-

sis, Exodus, and Joshua the first ten lines across the page are written

in alternate pairs in red and black ink. At the beginning of Leviticus

and Numbers the same alternation extending across the page occurs,

but is continued through six lines only, while at the beginning of

Deuteronomy, Judges, and Ruth five lines of alternate red and black

are found in the first column only. This is due partly to the fact that

Judges and Ruth begin in the third column of the page, and partly to

the different hands, of which I will speak presently. Different sections

here and there written by the two older hands begin with two or three

lines in red ink. In the middle books of the MS. the phrase “ And the

Lord spoke to Moses and said—” is most freguently selected as a red

letter sentence. The numerals are also generally, but by no means
exclusively, written in red ink by these scribes. In the parts of the

book of Joshua written by the oldest hand of all, spaces are frequently

left for the insertion in red ink of the numerals and of the plirase

“ And the Lord said” etc. Evidently, as the scribe wrote, his red ink

gave out, and, although he left places for its future use, his work was
never completed.

* JSaverford College Studies, No. 4, p. 28n.
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With reference to the different hands which have worked on the
volume, I find myself unable to concur in the statement of Professor
Rogers. He says : “From fol. 1 to 127 the writing is large and hand-
some, in three columns, containing from 29 to 81 lines each, a few
pages only being apparently written in another hand From fol.

128 to fol. 184 the writing is somewhat smaller, not so neat, with 42
lines to the column. After these the large hand begins again, and
continues to 163. Fols. 164-169 are written in yet another hand, fine

and neat, with 42 lines to the column. And from that to the end of
the book the large hand is found again.” It seems to me that four
hands have worked on the Octateuch proper, while a fifth has added
the prayer at the end of the book. I would call these four writers A. B.

C. and D. The writing clearly indicates the individuality of each. A.
writes in large, clear uncials, with 29 to 31 lines to the page. His
writing is plain and neat ; his letters are not so angular as in tlie earli-

est Ethiopia MSS.
,
but still the old angular forms are partially pre-

served, especially in the tops of the letters Yaitian, Dent, and Sadai,

and in the angular form of the vowels in the syllables to tiijd ko, A.
wrote fols. 1-114 and 149-168. B. writes in a slightly smaller hand, with
31 to 35 lines to the page, and more carelessly than A. In B.’s writing

the various forms of Sat {sa, s, sd, so) are hard to distinguish, while his

letters Yaman, Dent, Sadai, etc., are not quite so angular as those of

A. B. wrote fols. 115-127, 135-147, and 170-182. The writing of C. is

still smaller, not very neat, more careless, and less angular than that

of B., and contains 42 lines to the column. C. wrote fols. 128 -134. The
writing of D. is distinguished from that of C. mainly by the fineness

and delicacy of the hand and the neatness of the writing. He also has

42 lines to the page. D. wrote fols. 164-169. The writing of these four

hands seems tolerably distinct, though that of no one of them is abso
lutely uniform throughout. Whose writing is? For example, on fol.

35a, at the top of col, 3, the scribe A. took a new pen, which for some
distance affected slightly the character of his writing.

As to the age of the MS. it is difficult to speak. The appearance of

the book would indicate a considerable antiquity, but the late Profes-

sor Wright of Cambridge has warned us that in the case of Ethioi>ic

MSS. such appearance is delusive.* Again, to one familiar with Greek

uncial MSS. of the New Testament, the fact that our MS. is written in

three columns would point to an early date, as all the known Greek

uncials, except and B, of the fourth century, are written in two col-

umns only (see Gregory’s Prolegomena, p. 837 ff.). This indication,

however, cannot be applied to Ethiopic MSS., as the number of col-

umns in Abyssinia seems not to have been fixed by custom for any par-

ticular age, but always to have depended on the convenience of the

scribe or the size of the MS. For example, in Wright’s Catalogue of

Ethiopic Manuscripts in the British Museum, p. 6, a MS. of the XVIIIth

cent, is described (Orient 482) which is written in 3 cols, ; on p. 7,

another written in 8 cols, is described (Orient 488) which bears the date

* See Catalogue of Ethiopic Manuscripts, p.
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of 1721 ; and many others similarly written and from about the f?ime
time are described in subsequent pages of the same work. As there is,

so far as I have been able to find, no date given in the MS., we are
thrown back upon the palsBographic characteristics of the book as our
only data for the determination of its age. From a comparison of the
different hands mentioned above with the dated facsimiles in Wright’s
0eiklogue already referred to, noting particularly the angular or

^rved character of the writing, its confusion or lack of confusion of

s, «d, and so, its degree of neatness, I should assign the following

dtetes to the different hands : A., the end of ths XVIIth or beginning of

the XVIIIth cent.
;
B., the last half of the XVIIIth cent. ; C. an4D.,

the first part of the present century.

In order to form some idea of the character of the text, I have col-

lated the following chapters selected at random, using Dillmann’s

Oetatemhus Mthiopicua as a standard of compai;ison : Genesis i., ii.,

xxiv., 1. ; Exodus L, xii., xxv. ; Leviticus i., xii., xxiv.
;
Numbers ii.,

xvii., xxxvi.
;
Deuteronomy i., xvii. ; Joshua xiv.

; and Judges vi. In

the passages collated, I frave noted 434 variants. These variants are in

the main different from any noted in the Apparatus Criticus of Dill-

mann’s Octateuchus, Of them only 18 agree with Dillmann’s codex C.,

12 with codex G., 10 with codex F., and 8 with codex H. These four

are the only MSS. Dillmann used. Among them, again, 264 are clearly

wrong, and 107 seem to me to be equally good with the readings of

Dillmann’s text
;
while, as renderings of the LXX text, 63 seem to me

preferable to Dillmann’s readings. Of the variants which I regard

as clearly mistakes or corruptions of the text, several are omissions due

to hornceoteleuton, while a larger number have arisen from the omis-

sion of single words. A few are owing to such transpositions of letters

and mistakes of spelling as all scribes are liable to make. Of those

readings which I should regard as alternates to Dillmann’s, the ma-

jority are different Ethiopic transliterations of the Septuagint proper

names, the addition or omission of the particle ni, or a variation in the

gender of a noun which could be used as either masculine or* feminine.

Such variation appears of course from the consequent variations of the

pronouns and verbs used in construction with the noun. Occasionally

a Greek word is rendered in our MS. by a synonym of the word em-

ployed in Dillmann's text. Of the 63 readings I have noted which

seem to me preferable to Dillmann’s, many are simply varying trans-

literations of proper names, and nearly all are variants in minor points

only. The comparison of Dillmann’s text with our MS. leaves an im-

pression of the general integrity of that text, on the one hand, and on

the other indicates that our MS. has some value, though probably not

great, as a means for the textual criticism of the Octateuch. Occa-

sionally our MS. sustains one of Dillmann’s emendations of the text,

though quite as often it does not.

In Exodus xxxvi., xxxvii., and xxxviii., our MS. follows the I^XX

version, and not the recension which has been corrected to conform to

the Hebrew text, and of which codex C. (Dill.) is an example.
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16. An account of two Arabic manugcripts in the Semitic
Museum at Cambridge, Mass.

; by Mr. John Orne, of Cambridge,

1. A work on medicine, by Ali bin al Abbas.
This manuscript is 13 inches long, 9 inches wide, 2 inches thick, and

contains 610 pages, not numbered. It is bound in black leather, the
covers tooled on the margins and stamped with gilt floral and foliage
designs in the corners and panels. The inside of one cover and a few
leaves are worm-eaten ; the rest of the manuscript is in good condition.*

The date of its writing is not given. A label on the inside of the
firsf cover contains the name of M. Sylvestre de Sacy, No. 74, allowing
its former illustrious ownership- a circumstance which will enhance
its interest in the estimation of Semitic students.

The manuscript is well but not elegantly written, on vellum paper,
in Neskhi characters, 24 lines to the page. The first page and the

upper part of the second contain, besides the name of the author and
the title of the work, the table of contents of the 25 chapters of Part I.

The name of the author and the numbers of tlie chapters are in red

;

the subjects of the various chapters, in black. The same condition

holds in regard to the table of contents of the remaining parts
;
while

in the body of the manuscript these conditions are reversed, the num-
bers of the chapters being in black while the subjects of them and of

the smaller divisions are in red. The manuscript ,is written in black,

without ornamentation*. The vowels are not written. Tlie diacritical

points are sometimes wanting, sometimes defective, and sometimes

misplaced. The thay (^) is written with but two points instead of

three
;
the two points of tay (c,>) are often arranged vertically. The

zd (Jb) is written as dad
;
dal and zal (i) are generally

written alike.

A translation of the first page is as follows :
‘ In the name of Allah,

the merciful, the compassionate, who is endowed with power over all

things.

Part first, volume first, of Kamil as-sand^at at-tablet, al ma^ruf hil

meleky [i. e. ‘ Book of the perfections of the art of medicine, known as

the Royal’], the composition of Ali bin al Abbas, the skilful physic^ian,

a pupil of Abi Mahir Musa bin Yasar al Majusi [the MagianJ, containing

twenty-five chapters, as follows

:

Chap. 1. The introduption to the work ;
2. The advice of

rates and other ancient physicians of eminence ;
3. Eight principal

nxatters which it is important to know before reading the whole work

;

4. The divisions of the art of medicine ; 5. The elements, and their

appearance in the different temperaments ; 6. The various tempera-

ments
; 7. The qualities possessed by the various temperaments ; 8.

The temperament of every man by nature ;
9. The various members of

the body as to temperament ; 10. The temperament of the brain : 11.

The temperament of the eye and ali the organs of sense ; 12. The tem-

perament of the heart ;
13. The temperament of the liver ; 14. The
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temperament of the teetes : 15* The temperament of the etomacdi ; 16.

The temperament of the lungs ; 17. The temperament of the bo4y as a

whole ; 18. The indications of a perfect body ; 19. The causes which
change the natural temperament; 20. The changes of temperament
from the influence of different countries

;
21. The changes of tempera-

ment from the influence of man ; 22. The nature of men and women

;

j^e change of temperament from the influence of habits
; 24. The

lhl)|[cations of sickness and health in people ; 25. The four humors [i. e.

phlegm, yellow bile, black bile].*

subjects treated in the ten Parts, or Books, into which each

l^l#iime of the great work is divided, are given in the latter portion of

Chap. 8, Part I. The sub-tables of contents of the various chapters of

the remaining nine parts of vol. i., that of the first part having been

already given on the title page, are found at the beginning of each

Part throughout the volume.

This manuscript is but one volume of the whole work, the last page

of it closing the last chapter of Part X., vol. i. It is closed by the

scribe in these words : “^he book is finished by the aid of Allah—be
he exalted 1 The scribe of this book is Simeon, son of Khabah, who
wrote it for Michael al Sakraj and sons—God bestow a blessing on them.

Amen I”

The author dedicated his work to the Sultan Adhad eddaulat, of the

house of the Bouides, who flourished 978 A. D. The work first ap-

peared at Aleppo in Syria. Its author died 994 A. D, It has never

been translated into any language but the Latin, and it has never been

printed in the original. It was an authority in medical science for

many years, till the great work of Avicenna, or Ibn Sina, of Bokhara,

appeared, early in the 11th century. This last work, like its predeces-

sor. was largely made up from the Greek writers on medicine, Galen

and Hippocrates and others, and contained but little original matter

obtained by the investigations of its writer and other Arab physicians.

Translations of additional tables of contents of parts of the work and
of several chapters, including the introductory one, have been made
by the writer of this paper for the use of those interested, whether
students of Arabic or others ; and, with the description here presented,

they have been deposited in the Semitic museum. The introductory

chapter alluded to contains, besides a laudatory dedication to the

reigning Caliph, a notice of each of the eminent physicians who had
previously written on the subject of medicine. Their works are criti-

cised, and, although generally commended, are found defective. But
as to himself the writer of this work says :

“ I have described in this

book of mine all that is necessary in regard to preserving the health

and to curing diseases, to their natures and causes as well as the symp-
toms which they exhibit : such matters indeed as skilful physicians

cannot do without a knowledge of. I have mentioned remedies and
treatments with medicines and nutriments, trials and selections of

which had been made by former physicians, and of which the good
and beneficial qualities and the want of them had been previously

ascertained. All others I rejected.”
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In W6 respects he says that his work is peculiar : namely, no one

before had composed just such a work ; and, if you compare it with

those which have preceded it, you shall not find one of them that con-

tains everything on the art of medicine, as this one does. Again, it is

the first book of the kind which has been published for the people.”

2, Part of a commentary on the SahJh of A1 Bokhari.

This is a small folio volume, 8 by 11 inches, written* in African or

Mogrebbi handwriting, and bound in native binding, at some time re-

backed; the covers are of red leather, tooled on the margins and

stamped with floral designs in the centres. It is slightly worm-eaten,

but# on the whole, in excellent condition. It is vol. iii. of a commen-

tary on the Jami us-Sahih, or canonical collection of the traditions

regarding Mohammed, written by Abu Abd Allah Mohammed, bin Abi

A1 Hosein, bin Ismael, bin Ibrahim, al Ja‘ati, Al Bokhari (i. e. of the

city of Bokhara), about the middle of the 9th centnry, and reverenced

almost equally with the Koran by orthodox Moslems.

This commentary is one of the many which have been made upon

the Sahih. There is reason to believe that it was writtcm by Moham-

med ash-Shakiiri an Ndwi, in Egypt, A. D. 1434. The volume before

us contains 275 pages, 28 lines to a page, and compris(*s sections xvii.

and xviii. of the great work. These sections contain books and chap-

ters on business transactions; on the right of preemption; on rents,

commissions, securities, agencies, exchange, lawsuits, attachments,

partnerships, mortgages, and other matters pertaining to busitiess ,

also other books and chapters on the beginning of creation, the children

of Israel, the signs of prophecy, the excellent qualities of tlie compan-

ions of the prophet Mohammed ; on the times of ignoranc(‘ before Islam,

the sending of the prophet, events preceding the Hegira, wars with the

infidels, etc. They relate to less than one-tliird of th(? wliole Book of

Traditions.

16 A brief account of nomc Arabic mortuary tablets in the

Semitic Museum at C’ambridfie, Mass.; by Mr. .lolin Orne.

With a part of the fund given by Mr Jacob H. Scliiff of New Vork to

Harvard University for tlie purchase of objects illustriituig Semitic life,

history, and art. Professor Lyon procured in Euro]M> in the snininer of

1890 some twenty-tive Arabic mortuary tablets of IiincHtone, containing

inscription's in Cufic and in other forin.s of monumental characters.

These tablets, which came originally from Egpyt, are m various stotes

of preservation; some quite entire, with the

and complete ;
others in fragments, or more or ess delicient ^ ^h®

breaking off of parts ; or worn by abrasion and h.y tlie action oj tbe at-

mosphere, by disintegration of the materials of the stone, or by the

growth of lichens Upon their surfaces.

The styles of inscription vary from simple, distinct rounded slender

characters to the more or less ornamented, crowded, ’

and heavy. All are without diacritical points; many are without

between 4e words ; some arc wrongly spaced within the words. Words

9
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are occasionally divided at the ends of the lines. One tablet has an in-

scription on each side of it, relating to the same person, but with some-
what different escpressions. The letters vary on the different tablets

from half an inch to two inches in height. On the whole, consider-

ing the age of the tablets, they are in a remarkably good state of pre-

servation, and are a valuable addition to the collection of Semitic

material in the Museum. They furnish an interesting study of the vari-

Otiw styles of sculptured Arabic, as well as of the language employed in

hg&H^liments erected to the memory of the dead.

"^tliese tablets have been carefully examined by me, and the characters

AWjSiphered, so far as the condition of the stones and my knowledge of

the Arabic language enabled me to do it, and I have prepared and de-

posited in the Museum transliterations and literal translations, for the

benefit of those who shall hereafter study the monuments.
The dates, which occur on the lower parts of the tablets, are some-

times entirely effaced ;
in other cases they are only partially clear. But

generally enough of the ^letters can be made out to give assurance of

the words intended by the sculptor.

The tablets are all dated in the 9th century of our era. So far as they

have been made out-—and 15 of them are well assured—they are from

853 to 889 A. D. This period was while Egypt was under the viceroys

of the Eastern Caliphs, and before the rule of the Fatimite dynasty and

the building of Cairo.

All the inscriptions begin, where the first line is not nrissing, with

the words bismillah etc. ‘ In the name of Allah, the merciful, the com-

passionate.’ Then usually follows a portion of the Koran. The passages

which most frequently occur are the so-called “ Throne-verse,” Sura ii.

350, beginning ‘ Allah I no God but him, the living, the unchangeable.

Neither slumber nor sleep takes possession of him. To lum belongs

what is in the heavens and what is upon the earth ’ etc. ;
and Sura iii. 16,

‘Allah testified that there is no God but him ; and the angels and those

having wisdom also testified ’ etc. Then follows the name of the occu-

pant of the tomb, with his confession of faith, either simple or accom-

panied by some one of the Koranic confessions, such as ix. 33 or xxii. 7.

Sometimes a sentiment is inscribed not taken from the Koran, but ex-

pressing the feelings or opinions of the friends of the deceased, and set-

ting forth the excellent qualities of his heart. Then follows an invoca-

tion of the blessing of Allah upon the departed, and the statement of

the time of his death, usually only the month of the year, though in a

few instances the exact day is given.

Translations of two of the tablets are subjoined.

Translation of Arabic Tablet No. 143.

Lino.

1. “In the name of Allah, the Merciful, the Compassionate.”

3.

O people I
“ fear the day, you shall re-

3. turn in it to Allah : then shall

4. be paid every soul what it has gained
;

5. and they shall not be treated unjustly.” This

0. is the tomb of Fatimeh, daughter of Ibrahim,
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7. son of Ishak A1 Hajari. She confessed
8. that there is no God but Allah alone

;

9. no companion to him ; and that Mohammed is his apostle,
10. Upon him be peace. She died in the month Moharram
11. in the year 2 and 40 and 200 [i. e. 242 A. H.: = May 10-June 0.

866 A. D.].

Translation of Arabic Tablet No. 144.
Line. !

1, “In the name of Allah, the Merciful, the Compassionate.”
2. ** Testified Allah, that there is no God but him

j and the angels,

^ and those having wisdom—also testified—enduring in righteous-
ness ; no God but him,

4. the Mighty, the Wise.” This is what testified to it —
5. — son of Yakub. — He testified “ that Allah,

6. no God but him alone, no companion to him, and that Mohammed
7. is his servant and his apostle. He sent him with tlie right guid-

ance and true religion,

8. to show it to be above other religion, all of it, even though despise

9. it the polytheists and that life is certain ; and that

10. death is certain
; and that the resurrection is certain ;

“ and tliat

the hour
11. is coming, no doubt about it

;
and that Allah wfil raise up

12. those who are in the graves.” For this one there is a refuge
;
and

for him
13. a resting place ; and for him the resurrection of life if Allah will.

17. The Sculptures and Inscriptions of Beni Hasan; by Rev.
W. C. Winslow, of Boston.

Dr. Winslow spoke of the value of “the archaK)logical survey ot

Egypt” by the Egypt Exploration Fund, as strikingly instanced in the

initial work, under Mr. Newberry, at the tombs of Beni Hasan ; the

results therefrom are to appear in an exhaustive and beautifully illus-

trated memoir, entitled “ Archaeological Survey, Vol. 1.” Of the thirty-

nine tombs, four are simply inscribed, eight are decorated ; the surface

of painted wall is 12,000 square feet ;
the period, as now proved by Mr.

Newberry, is that of the Eleventh and Twelfth Dynasties ;
the person-

ages for whom the decorations were made were nomarchs, governors,

and petty princes, owning allegiance to the reigning Pharaoh, yet

absolute in local government, and holding a miniature court. But two

or three of Dr. Winslow’s references find room in this abstract. Tomb

15 (as numbered by Mr. Newberry), excavated for Baqta of the Eleventh

Dynasty, with depictions of wild animals, of sports and amusements, is

graced on the north side with a portrait of his daughter, Neferheput,

or < Beautiful of Rudders tomb 17, embellished with the feats of acro-

bats, has some cursive hieroglyphs, abounding in free and easy dialogue,

as when the wrestler says to the thrown “ If you wish to get up, say

dead ;” tomb 14, yielding newly-known inscriptions, has the rare face

of 8et-a-pe (* the mistress of all women ’)
; the 322 lines of the Great
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Inscription in the tomb of Ameni are now for the first time fully and
accurately reproduced in facsimile. Tomb 14 furnishes perhaps the

most important of Mr. Newberry’s discoveries having an ethnographical

value : namely, what is apparently a group of Lybians—an Egyptian

officer heading a file of seven persons, of whom three are warriors and
four are women. The former have blue eyes, yellow skin, reddish hair,

in which is stuck a plume of ostrich feathers, and a gnarled club in the

Jnft band. The women are fair and blue-eyed, two of them bear chil-

Aitoan in a basket attached to their shoulders, and each of the other two
women carries a monkey on her back. Mr. Newberry has also found
ten unknown tombs at El-Birsheh, and discovered a longer genealogical

succession of an ancient Egyptian family than any yet worked out.

He took to England 14,000 square feet of scenes and inscriptions pen-

ciled at Beni Hasan and El-Birsheh.

18. A new inscription at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in

New York
;
by Prof. Isaac II. Hall, of New York City.

This inscription is cut on a pedestal that appears to be of Numidian
marble, found somewhere in Italy during the year 1891, and presented

to the Museum by Mr. Henry G. Marquand. The dimensions of the ped-

estal are inches 4i^*, x 4,^(, y 1, or centimetres 11.45x11.3x2,51. On the

top is a ('avity, generally rliomboidal, but with a re-entering angle at

one corner ; and in the opposite corner is a small drilled hole, for the

fastening of a statuette^ The cavity is about i inch or 1.1 centimetre

deep. On one of the edges is the inscription, in Greek capitals, from
to inch, or 3 to 5 millimeters high ; in two lines as follows

:

AOANOAliPOl AniSANAPOT
POAJOi. ETIOJHIE

The style of the letters is rather late, according well with the date

assigned to the man of tJie same name and description who, together

with his father and Apollodorus, executed the famous group of Laocoon
now in the Vatican. Since the group was found (m the year 1606) in

the baths of Titus, where Pliny says it was placed, and presumably, at

least, belongs to the time of Titus (about A. D. 79), the concordant pal-

aeography of this inscription is a corroboration not so necessary as it is

pleasant.

The pedestal is somewhat chipjied aliout the edges, and its polish has

long ago disappeared. The inscription is not very deeply cut, nor with
extreme regularity, though the strokes are fine, and the whole not ill

done.

19. On a scarab seal with a Cypriote inscription in the Metro-
politan Museum of Art, New York

; by Professor I. H. Hall.

A few months since the Museum obtained, from the neighborhood of

Smyrna, a well-cut and polished scarab seal, of brown and white chair

cedony (almost sardonyx), 0.7 inch long by 0.5 wide, and 0.46 high,

pierced from end to end in the usual manner. On the elliptical face, or
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bottom, is the seal. This comprises the figure of a long-horned cow,
with' neck ^nt around so that she can look at a calf which she is suck^
ling. Behind and over the hind quarters of the cow is the inscription,
in Cypriote characters about a tenth of an inch high : zo, wo. te. mi. sc.,

or doubtless a proper name, and of which the device above,
may be a symbol or etymological fancy. About the whole is a border*
line. There are a few slight chips on the surface. In front of the cow
is an upright single line, tipped with a large dia-

mond. The legend reads from left to right on

,
the seal, from right to left on the impression.

It ii interesting for its containing the rather

rare character for zo., and the form for wo.

identical with that on the Curium gold armlets

of the Cesnola collection. The inscription is also

rather “Paphian” in character, and would, a priori, be expected to

read from left to right. Though obtained near Smyrna, I have no doubt
that it is of Cypriote manufacture.

The accompanying cut is made directly from the seal itself, photo-

graphed on a block, enlarged.

20. Cliristoplier Columbus in Oriental literature, with special

reference to the Hddisi Ner, or Tarikh Hind Gluirhy ; by Dr.
Cyrus Adler, of Johns IIo[)kins University, Baltimore, Md.

A brief abstract of Dr. Adler’s paper is as follows :

Christopher Columbus in Oriental literature, a subject of interest

equally to students of Oriental literature and of American history, has

been investigated by Mr. Henry Harrisse, to whom modern scholars are

primarily, indebted for the scientific investigation of all subjects having

reference to Columbus and the early voyagers to America. His brief

yet comprehensive article on this subject {ChristopJi Columbus im Ori-

ent) appeared in the Centralblatt fiir Bibliothekwesen, vol. v. (1888), pp.

133-138: After enumerating the references to Columbus in Hebrew lit-

erature, Mr. Harrisse cites a Turkish work specially devoted to the

new world. Its Turkish title is Hadiai Nev ‘ the new event,’ to which

is added an Arabic title, Tarikh el Hm<l Gharby ‘ history of West

India.’ It was printed at Constantinople by Ibrahim Effendi (the rene-

gade). The printing was completed April 3, 1730, and the book is

therefore one of the incunabula of the Ottoman press. Mr. Harrisse

had access to the copy of this very rare work in tlie library of the

J^colc des langues orientales vivantes in Paris. He was of opinion that

the work was composed by Hadji Khalfa.,

The article of Mr. Harrisse called forth some notes by Prof. J. Gilde-

meister of Bonn (1. c. pp. 308-306), who pointed out that, if the book

Badisi Nev were written, as stated both by Mr. Harrisse and in the Cata-

logue of the library of von Hammer, under the reign of Murad III.,

15X4-05, it could not have been composed by Hadji Khalfa, who was not

born earlier than 1600.

No manuscript of the work was known to ^ther of these writers,
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nor apparentl^r to von Hammer. While in Constantinople in 189!, the

writer secured a well written and well preserved manuscript of this

interesting book. It is dated in the year 77. On folio 88b the author

alludes to the Turkish Admiral Kbair-ed-din, sumamed Barbarossa,

as having “ recently died.*’ His death took place in 956 A. H. ; so that

9 is apparently the figure to be prefixed to 77 ; the date would accord-

977 A. H. : i. e., 1569-70 A. D. The manuscript contains 18 col-

illustrations of animals and plants of America, some of them exe-

03E(jted with considerable fidelity. It also contains two diagrams and
three colored maps. The map of the new world represents South

America with fair accuracy, and is, in the opinion of Mr. Harrisse, m
some respects unique. The maps in the manuscript are, of course,

muoliibider than those in the printed work.

An Inferior manuscript of the same work exists in the Library of the

American Oriental Society, being very appropriately MS. No. 1. of the

Society’s collections. It was presented by Mr. J. P. Brown, Secretary

and Dragoman of the U. S. Legation at Constantinople. Mr. Browu
stated at the time, 1848 (Jr. Am. Or. Soc., vol. i., p. xxix), that “it was
quite the first book ever printed at Constantinople by the Turks. I

cannot learn the name of the author I am informed that the

Tarikh Hind Oharhy existed in manuscript many years before the

introduction of printing, but was taken up and printed on account of

its popularity as a curious and amusing book.” A copy of the printed

work has been recentlji deposited in the Smithsonian Institution by the

Telfair Academy of Arts and Sciences of Savannah, Ga. I hope shortly

to publish the maps and illustrations in my manuscript, as well as a

translation of the parts relating to Columbus.

21. Note on William B. Hodgson
;
by Dr. Cyrus Adler.

The U. S. National Museum has recently secured on deposit a part of

the collection of the late William B. Hodgson, consisting of oriental

books and manuscripts. The collections are now the property of the

Telfair Academy of Arts and Sciences, of Savannah, Ga.

Mr. Hodgson was one of the few Americans who gave serious atten-

tion to Oriental studies at the beginning of this century. li is an inter-

esting fact that his studies were promoted by the government.

Already before the close of the last century the United States had a

considerable commerce with the Mediterranean, and it was of the ut-

most importance that our negotiations with the piratical Barbary States

should be carefully conducted. The Department of State accordingly

decided to appoint Mr. Hodgson as attache to the U. S. Consulate at

Algiers, for the purpose of enabling him to become familiar with ori-

ental languages. That this was the intention in Mr. Hodgson’s appoint-

ment is evidenced by tlie following extract from a letter dated Algiers,

Jan. 1st, 1896, and addressed by Mr. Hodgson to Henry Clay, then Sec-

retary of State :
“ The procurement of necessary books would have pre-

sented some difficulty in the prosecution oi my studies. Mr. Shaler has,

however, furnished me with some elementary works, through his
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friends, the Consuls, until I can be better supplied from Paris. With
these I have commenced the study of Arabic, and hope to make profi-
ciency correspondent to my own wishes and tl>e expectations of the
President. Mr. Shaler, the Consul, writing to Henry Clay with refer-
ence to Hodgson’s arrival, said : “lam very much pleased to find that
the government have at length determined to avail themselves of the
great advantages offered by the Barbary Consulate for the instruction
of young men, which must result in important benefits to the public
service.” Further on Mr. Shaler adds :

“ Perhaps it might be proper. Sir,

at a later period, when Mr. Hodgson has made himself acquainted with
the^elements of the Turkish, to authorize me to send him into the Le-
vant in order to acquire a familiar knowledge of it.”

That Mr. Hodgson profited by his opportunities as Mr. Shaler had
predicted is shown by the fact that he was selected to serve as Secre-

tary and Dragoman to the U. S. Legation at Constantinople, and later

(in 1841) was nominated as Consul to Tunis.

There can be little doubt that the policy which the United States

Government pursued sixty years ago in the case of Mr. Hodgson, with
the intention of preparing men for special service in the Orient, might
be repeated at this day with advantage to the public service.

Hand in hand with his usefulness as a public servant went Mr.

Hodgson’s development in Oriental scholarship. By 1880 we find him
the possessor of a very considerable collection of Oriental manuscripts,

the titles of which are recorded in “A Catalogue of Arabic, Turkish,

and Persian manuscripts, the private collection of Wm. B, Hodgson,

Washington
;
printed by Duff Green, 1830.” A copy of this catalogue-

now extremely rare—exists in the library of the American Oriental Soci-

ety, having been presented by Hon. John Pickering, who himself re-

ceived it from Wm. Shaler. In 1832, Mr. Hodgson published a memoir on

the Berber language, and in the following year he translated parts of the

New Testament into that language. He was one of the original members

of the American Oriental Society, and in 1844 published “ Notes on Nor-

thern Africa, the Sahara, and the Soudan.” The hall of the Georgia

Historical Society is named in his honor Hodgson Hall.

22. I3ibHography of the works of Paul de Lagardc ;
by Pro-

fessor Richard J. H. Gottheil, of Columbia College, New York

City.

Paul Anton de Lagardc (earlier known as Paul Botticher) was un-

doubtedly the most remarkable writer on Semitic studies that the learned

world has ever seen. There is hardly a spot in the vast field which he

has not touched with his stupendous learning. He has also treated of

numerous other and very different subjects. The reason why so much

that Lagarde has written remains unread is that it has often been placed

in articles and books treating of widely different subjects. I have there-

fore prepared the following bibliography, which will give a fair picture

of the work he has done, and will enable the student to find easily the

different contributions relating to the same subject. It will be supple*
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mented by a complete index to Lagarde’s writings which, I understand,

we are td expect from the competent hand of Dr. W. Muss-Amolt.
The arrangement of the bibliography has occasioned some little difiS-

culty. I have ordered the different numbers according to subject-mat-

tdr ;
and within this arrangement I have tried to follow anothef one

according to date of publication. Where no title was given, I have
com^^oted one, but bracketed it. Where a work has been twice pub-

lished, the date and place of second publication follow immediately
upon those of first. The attentive student will find a number of dupli-

cates. That was unavoidable, as many of Lagarde’s works were pub-

lished^both separately and as parts of collectanea. The greater nun^ber

of the works mentioned I have in my own library, or have been able to

conShll "personally. I have received aid in this from one of my stu-

dents, Mt. Caspar Levias. Dr. Muss-Arnolt has very kindly furnished

me with a number of references which I was unable to find in New
York. Lagarde himself, in the third volume of his Mittheilungen (No.

241), bas given a list of his principal works*, and I have had before me
a privately printed “Wei*ke von Paul de Lagarde” by [Prof.] E[ber-

hard] N[estle], bearing date 11. i. 92., which Prof. Nestle was kind

enough to send me. I am afraid that some of the latest publications

of Lagarde have escaped me ; but no library in New York had the cur-

rent numbers of the A.K.G.W.G.
I have used only a few abbreviations, the most important of which

are as follows :

N.K.G. W.G. = iVdc/trie/iic?! ixm der Koniylichen Geaellschaft der Wia-

senschaften zn Gottingen

;

A.K.G.W.G. = Abhandlungen der Koniylichen Gesellschaft der Wissen-

schaften zu Oottingen

;

G.G . A. = Gottingische Gelehrte Anzeigen

;

G.A. = Gesammelte Abhandlungen von Paul de Lagarde
;

Z. D. M.G. “ Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgcnldndischen Gesellschaft.

Index.

a. Independent works.

A. Collected works
;
general philology. Nos. 1-30.

B. Greek. Nos. 31-71a.

C. Greek-Latin. Nos. 72, 73.

D. Latin. Nos. 74-84a.

E. Hebrew. Nos. 85-11 la.

F. Rabbinical Hebrew and Aramaic. Nos. 112-123.

G. Arabic. Nos. 124-186.

H. Syriac. Nos. 187-166a.

I. Bactrian. Nos. 167-171.

J. Persian. Nos. 172^174.

K. Armenian. Nos. 176-180.

* Cf . also Syninvicta i. pp. 227-281
;

ii. p. 228
;
and Lihrorum Veteris Testa-

menti canonicorum pars prior, pp. 542-644.
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L. Coptic and Egyptian. Nos. 181-190.
M. Paleography. Nos. 191-194.

N. Italian. Nos. 195-202.

O. German, political. Nos. 203-217.

P* “ theological. Nos. 218-224.

Q. “ educational. Nos. 225-229.
“ general. Nos. 230-233.

. S. Poems. Nos. 234-239.

T. Personalia. Nos. 240-249.

/?. Book Reviews.
• a. General works. Nos. 250, 251.

b. Greek. Nos. 262-256.

d. Latin. Nos. 257-260.

e. Hebrew. Nos. 261-268.

g. Arabic. Nos. 269-271.

h. Syriac. Nos. 272, 278.

j. Persian. Nos. 274-278.

1.

Coptic and Egyptian. Nos. 279- 2H2.

p. Theological. Nos. 283, 284.

q. Educational. No. 285.

t. “Selbstanzeigen.” Nos. 286-297.

A, 1. Rudimenta mythologiae Semiticae supplementa lexici Aramaici
scripsit Paulus Boetticher. Berolini (Thorne), 1848. pp. 60.

2. Arica scripsit Paulus Boetticher. Hallo) (Lippert), 1851. pp. 116.

3. Wurzelforschungen von Paul Boetticher. Halle (Lippert), 1852.

pp. 48, [see G.A., p, vii.]

4. Gesammelte Abhandlungen. Leipzig (Brockhaus), 1866. ])p. xl, 304.

5. Symmicta. vol. i., 1877, pp. iv, 232. vol. ii. 1880, pp. viii, 234. Got-

tingen (Dieterich). [cf. No. 292.]

6. Orientalia. Erstes Heft. Die koptischen Handschriften der Got-

tinger Bibliothek
;
Bruchsthcke der koptischen Uebersetzung des alten

Testaments. Gottingen (Dieterich), pp. 104. Zweites Heft. Erkliirung

hebraischer Worter ; Ueber den Hebraer Ephraim von Edessa. ibid,

pp. 64. [A.K.G.W.G, Bd. xxiv. 1879; xxvi. 1880.]

7. Semitica. Kritische Anmerkungen zum Buche Isaias (Erstes Stttck,

pp. 1-32). Erkl&rung chaldaischer Worter (ErStes Stiick, pp. 83-77).

1878, vol. i. pp. 71 (A.K.G.W.G. Bd. xxiii.). 1879, vol. ii. pp. 48 (ibid.

Bd. xxvi.). Gottingen (Dieterich).

8. Mittheilungen. vol. i. 1884, pp. 384. vol. ii. 1887, pp. 388. [cf. No.

296.] vol. iii. 1889, pp. 876. vol. iv. 1890. Gottingen (Dieterich).

9. Kleine Mittheilungen. N.K.G.W.G. 17 March 1886; No. 4, pp. 121-

168. [Mittheilungen ii. pp. 1-48.]

10. Kleine Mittheilungen. N.K.G.W.G. 2 June 1886 ;
No. 8, pp. 261-

277. [Mittheilungen ii. pp. 66-81.]

11. Kleinigkeiten. N.K.G.W.G. 39 May 1880; No. 11, pp. 393-328.

[Mittheilungen iii. pp. 801-389.]

W
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13. Nachtrage zu frttheren Mittheilungen. N.ICG.W.G, 22 Jan. 1890
;

No. 1, pp. 1-21.

18.

Kleine Mittheilungcn. N.K.G.W.G. 19 Nov. 1890; No. 18, pp.
418-488.

14. Purim : Ein Beitrag zur Gesohichte der Religion. [A.K.G.W.G.
Bd. x^xiv.] Gottingen (Dieterich), 1887. pp. 58. [of. No. 296.]

ISi On the classification of Semitic Roots (published originally in

England, 1858?). Symmicta i. 121. [cf. G.A. p. vii,]

16. Aus Prolegomena zu einer vergleichenden Grammatik des He-
bmischen, Arabischen und Aramaischen. Mittheilungen ii. pp. 353-^67.

17. Ueber die {Jf-haltigen WOrter. Semitica i. pp. 144-151.

18. Eine alte Characteristik von zehn Sprachen. Anhang to Aga-
thangelus etc. [see No. 53]. pp. 150-155.

19. Uebersicht fiber die im Aramaischen, Arabischen und Hebra-

ischen tibliche Bildung der Nomina. [A.K.G.W.G. Bd. xxxv.] Gottin-

gen (Dieterich), 1889. i>p. 240.

20. Register [von A. Rahlfs] und Nachtrage zu der Uebersicht.

[A.K.G.W.G. Bd. xxxvii.] Gottingen (Dieterich), 1891. pp. 76.

21. Ueber die semitischen Namen des Feigenbaums und der Feige.

N.K.G.W.G. 8 Dec. 1881 ; No. 15, pp. 368“396. [Mittheilungen i. 58-75.)

22. Kastanie und Oelbaum. N.K.G.W.G. 29 May 1889 ; No. 11, pp.

299-819. [Mittheilungen iii. pp. 206-226.]

23. Lexikalisches : i. Aralez ; ii. Malsin ; iii. Chagrin
;
iv. Ma8[s]ora

;

V. Noch einmal N.K.G.W.G. 3 March 1882; No. 7, pp. 164-192.

[Mittheilungen i. pp. 88-lOG.] Nachtrag ; 9. ii. 1884. [ibid, pp, 107-111.]

24. Vita Adae et Evae. N.K.G.W.G. 14 May 1879 ; No. 9, pp. 239-242.

[Symmicta ii. pp. 4-7.]

25. Astarte. N.K.G.W.G. 3 Dec. 1881 ;
No. 15, pp. 896-400. [Mitthei-

lungen i. pp. 75-81.]

26. Sixtus = Xystus. N.K.G.W.G. 18 June 1882. p. 408. [Mitthei-

lungen i. p. 134.]

27. Cider, angeblich eine Erfindung der Manichfier. Mittheilungen

iii. pp. 47, 48.

28. Aus dem deutschen Gelehrtenleben : Aktenstficke und Glossen.

Gottingen (Dieterich), 1880. pp. 120.

29. Ein Beitrag zur Naturgeschichte der Semitisten. Mittheilungen

iii. pp. 80-85.

80. Der achte Orientalistencongress. Mittheilungen iii. pp. 324-334.

B. 31. De Novo Testamento ad versionum orientalium fidem edendo.

Programm des Kolnischen Real-Gymnasiums. Berlin (Nauck’sche Buch-

druckerei), 1857. pp. 20. [Gesammelte Abhandlungen, pp. 86-119.]

32. Anmerkungen zur griechischen Uebersetzung der Proverbien,

Leipzig (Brockhaus), 1863. pp. 96,
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Anmerkungcn zur griechischen Uebersetzung der Proverbien. 1863.
(Reproduction of Preface to No. 82, .with an additional note on the arche-
type of the Hebrew Bible, dated 17. i. 1884.) Mittheilungen i. pp. 19-26
(see also p. 881).

34. Genesis grsece, e fide editionis sixtin^B addita scriptura? discre*
pantia e libris manu scriptis a se ipso conlatis et editionibus Coinplu-
tensi et Aldina adcuratissirne enotata edita. Lipsiie, 1868. pp. xxiv,
211 .

35. Vorbemerkungen zu meiner Ausgabe der Septuaginta. Svmmiota
ii. pp. 137-148.

38. Anklindigung einer neuen Ausgabe der griechischen Ueberset-
zung des alten Testaments. Gottingen, 1882. pp. 64. [cf. No. 291.]

87. Librorum Veteris Testament! canonicorum pars prior graice Paulo
de Lagarde studio et sumptibus edita. G.G. A. 1888 ; No. 40, pp, 175, 176.

Gottingen (Dieterich), 1883. pp. xvi, .544.

38. Die pars prior der LXX Lucians ed. P. de Lagarde betreffend.

Gottingen, 9 Mai 1884. (Intended originally t o bo ]>]). 242, 218 of Mit-

theilungen i. but sent out separately.) Reprinted, Mitthoilungen iii. pp.

239, 240.

39. Nachtrag zur Vorrede der Librorum Veteris Testament! etc. (No.

37). Mittheilungen i. pp. 200-206.

40. Die Pariser Blatter des Codex Sarravianus. Semitica ii. pp. 1-

48. [A.K.G.W.G. Bd. xxv.J

41. Noch einmal meine Ausfeabe der Septuaginta. a. Erkldriing des

Professor Paul de Lagarde zu Gottingen Tiber cine von ihm beabsichtigte

Ausgabe der Septuaginta ; h. Vierter Bogen der ini Januar 1885 ausge-

gebenen Probe einer neuen Ausgabe der latoiiiisclieii Uebersetzurigen

des alten Testaments (intended as 4th she(4 of No. 77 ; but withheld).

Mittheilungen ii. pp. 229-256.

42. Novae psalterii graeci editionis specimen. 1HH7, pj). 40. Reprinted

from A.K.G.W.G. Bd. xxxiii. 1886. [cf. No. 260.

J

43. Novae psalterii graeci editionis specimen. Oorollarium. Mit-

theilungen ii. p. 188.

43 a. Septuaginta Studien. (Text of A and (i to Judg(*H with critical

apparatus, pp. 1-72 ; the chronology of Clemens of Alexandria, jip. 73-

92, incomplete.) A.K.G.W.G. Bd. xxxvii. 1891. pp. 92.

44. Reliquiae juris ecclesiastici antiquissimae graece edidit A, P. de La-

garde. Leipzig (Teubner), 1856. pp. Ivi, 96.

45. Hippolyti Romani quae feruntur omnia graece. Leipzig, 1858.

pp. xvi, 216.

46. Titi Bostreni quae ex opere contra Manichaeos edito in codice

Hamburgensi servata sunt graece. Accedunt lulii Romani epistolae et

Gregorii Thaumaturgi nata irioTig. Berolini (Herz), 1859. pp, viii, 128.

47. Constitutiones apostolorum graece. Leipzig, 1862. pp. xvi, 288.

48. Clementina. Leipzig, 1865. pp. xxxi, 200.
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49. Aus einem Uncial-codex der Clementina. Symmicta ii. p|>. 917-m
50. Clementina. 1805. (Reproduction of the introduction, pp. 20-86,

With tWo additions : a. Einige Bemerkungen iiber die Verbreitung der

in d6n Clementinen erz5,hlten Sagen. pp. 86-48 ; b. Notizen fiber die

Handschriften der Rekognitionen. pp. 40^4.) Mittheilungen i. pp.

26-54#

51. Johannis Euchaitorum metropolitae quae in codice vaticano graeco

676 supersunt, Ed. [A.K.G.W.G. Bd. xxviii.] pp. xvi. 228. GSttingen,

(Bieterfch), 1882. [cf. No. 294.]

52. Men Griechisches aus Kleinasien. [A.K.G.W.G. Bd. xxxiii.] dot-

tingOT^ieterich), 1886. pp. 68.

58.

Agathangelqs und die Akten Gregors von Armenien, neu heraus-

gegeben. [A.K.G.W.G. Bd. xxxv.] Gottingen (Dieterich), 1887. pp.

164.

54. Agathangelus neu herausgegeben. A.K.G.W.G. Bd. xxxv. [see

No. 58.] pp. 3-88.

55. Die Akten Gregors von Armenien, neu herausgegeben. A.K.G.
W.G. Bd. xxxv. (cf. No. 84a). [see No. 53.] pp. 89-120.

56. Erlauterungen zu Agathangelus und den Akten Gregors von Ar-

menien. A.K.G.W.G. Bd. xxxv. pp. 121-149. [see No. 58.]

57. Epiphaniana m'pl uhpQv koX cradpQv, Symmicta i. pp. 209-226.

58. Des Epiphanius Buch tiber Masse i^nd Gewichte zum ^rsten male

vollstkndig. Symmicta ii. pp. 149-216.

59. Ein Fragment des Arztes Africanus. Symmicta i. pp. 165-176.

60. Tertullianea. N.K.G.W.G. 16 Jan. 1878; No. 1, pp. 15-18. [Sym-
micta ii. pp. 2-4,]

61. Tertullianea. N.K.G.W.jGl 22 Jan. 1890 ; No. 1, pp. 2-4.

62. Ueber den Hebraer Ephraim von Edessa. (zu Genesis i.-xxxviii.)

Orientalia ii. jip. 43-63.

63. "Aar/fiog. N.K.G.W.G. 14 May 1879 ; No. 9, pp. 237-289. [Symmicta
ii. p. 4.J

64. [KarrappdKTf^g in Mesopotamien.] Mittheilungen i. pp. 205, 206.

65. Aeipiov. N.K.G.W.G. 17 March 1886 ; No. 4, pp. 141-145. [Mit-

theilungen ii. pp. 21-95.]

66. 'ETTaydpevai. Anhang to Purim [No. 14]. pp. 57, 58.

67. Xe'iaapa. N.K.G.W.G. 19 Nov. 1890 ; No. 18, p. 433.

68. Lucas i. 47. Mittheilungen iii. p. 374.

69. Maria Magdalena. N.K.G.W.G. 26 June 1889 ; No. 14, pp. 371-

875. [Mittheilungen iii. pp. 257-260,]

70. Die Inschrift von Aduli. N.K.G.W.G. 19 Nov. 1890; No. 18, pp*

418-428.

71. *ApTdyvf^g, N.K.G.W.G. 17 March 1886 ; No. 4, pp. 148-150. [Mit-

theilungen ii. pp. 28-30.]
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71a. Psaiterii graeci quinquagena primal in usum aoholarnm edita.

Gottingen (Bieterich) 1893. pp. 70. (Published after L’s death, with as-

sistance of A. Rahlfs : cf. Agathangelus, p. 157.)

C. 73. Joseph! Scaligeri poemata omnia ex museio Petri Scriverii.

Berolini (Barth), 1864. pp.*^412.

73. Onomastica Sacra, First Edition. Vol. i. Gottinga% 1870. pp. viii,

304. (Contains : a. Hieronymi liber interpi etationis hebraiconim noni-

iniim ;
0. Hieronymi de situ et noniinibus locorum hebraiconim liber

;

c. Onomastica graeca minora ; d. VlvaeSiov nepi rut* tottikuv omfi/tmv twp

h wj ii. ibid, (variants and indices). Second edition,

Gottingen (Dieterich), 1887. pp. 868. (Contains also Nos. 84a, tlla.) [ct

Nos. 387 and 396.]

I>. 74. Hieronymi quaestiones hebraicae in libro Gqneseos. Lipsias,

1868. pp. vii, 373.

75. Des Hieronymus Uebertragung der griechischen Uebersetzung des

lob. Mittheilungen ii. pp. 189-237.

76. Psalterium iuxta Hebraeos Hieronymi. Accedit corollarium crit-

icum, Lipsiae, 1874. pp. xvi, 168. [cf. No. 388.]

77. Probe ^iner neuen Ausgabe der lateinischen Uebersetzungen des

alten Testaments. 1886. pp. 48. [cf. No. 396. J

78. Die Weisheiten der Handschrift von Amiata. Mittheilungen i.

pp. 341-380.

79. Ezdrana (to /? ;
preface only). Mittheilungen iii. pp. -87-

389.

80. Die lateinischen Uebersetzungen des Ignatius. A.K.O.W.O. Bd.

xxix, pp. viii, 156.

81. Vulfilas Ezdras. N.K.G.W.G. 22 Jan. 1890 ;
No. 1, pp. 19-21.

82. Cephas im Canticum. N.K.G.W.G. 2 June 1886; No. 2, p. 277.

[Mittheilungen ii. p. 81.]

88. Soin. N.K.G.W.G. 17 March 1886; No. 4, p. 124. [Mittheilungen

84 cilautica. N.K.G.W.G. 17 March 1886 ; No. 4, pp. 124-131. [Mit-

theilungen ii. pp. 4-11.]

84a. Vita Gregorii Armeni. Onomastica Sacra 2d. ed. pp. 1--4. [cf.

No. 55.]

E. 85. [On the names of the Hebrew letters.] Symmicta i. p. 118.

86. Erkiarung hebrilischer Wdrter. A.K.G.W.G. Bd. xxvi. [Onen-

talia ii. pp. 1-43.]

97* I!3i< • N.K.G.W.G. 32 Jan. 1890 ;
No. 1, p. 1®-

88. OnnOK = <5/^^
N.K.G.W.G. 84 Nov. 1886; No. 18, p.

566. [Mittheilungen ii. pp. 185, 186.]

89. Noch eternal ‘?K. N.K.G.W.G. 24 Nov. 1886; No. 18, p. 568.

[Mittheilungen ii. p. 183.]
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90. . Mittheilungen ii. pp. 37, 38. [cf. No. llla.J

91. 1£){«. N.K.G.W.G. 33, Jan. 1890; No. 1, p. 16.

93. ^^1^ = jrijy. N.K.G.W.G. 1881; No. 15, pp. 404^406. [Hit-

theilungen i. pp. 80, 81.]

98. rnS- N.K.G.W.G. 18 June 1883; No. 13, pp. 393-408. [Mit-

theilungen i. pp. 135-184.]

94. Ueber das Wort gdbhlm Regnorum y 6, 9. N.K.G.W.G. 19 Nov.

1890; No. 13, pp. 438-480.

95. = data. Anhang ii. to Agathangelus, etc. (No. 53),

pp. 150-100.
*

96. nit • Mittheilungen ii. pp. 368, 869.

97. Das alteste Glied der masoretischen Traditionskette. N.K.G,

W.G. 19 March 1890 ; No. 4, pp. 95-101.

P8. Der Codex des Ben Asher. N.K.G.W.G, 23 Jan. 1890; No. 1, p.

16.

99. Emendationes [to the Hebrew text of the Bible, one to LXX. and

three Greek ones]. Prophetao chaldaice, pp. xlvi-li.

100. Genesis xlvi. 13. Mittheilungen hi. pp. 381, 283.

101. [Parallele zwischen Genesis xlix. 25, 26, und Deuteronomium

xxxiii. 13-16.] Agathangelus, etc. (No. 53), p. 158, note.

103.

Exodus i. ii. N.K.G.W.G. 38 May 1890; pp. 155-159.

103. [Deuteronomy xxxiii.] Agathangelus, etc. (No. 53), p. 163.

104. Kritische Anmerkungen zum Buche Isaias. Erstes Stuck. A.K.

G.W.G, Bd. xxiii. [Seiiiitica i. pp. 1-33.]

105. [Explanation of Isaiah x. 4.] Academy, 16 Dec. 1870. [Sym-

micta i. p. 105.]

106. Acrostics in the Psalms. Academy, 1 Jan. 1873. [Symmicta i.

p. 107.]

107. Psalm xvi. 4. Mittheilungen hi. pp. 110, 111.

108. Zum zweiundzwanzigsten Psalme. Anhang to Orientalia ii.

pp. 68, 64.

109. Isaias Ixvi. 3. Mittheilungen hi. p. 374.

110. Psalm Ixxxiii. Mittheilungen hi. pp. Ill, 112.

111. Psalm Ixxxiv. 8. ‘?*nO Mittheilungen hi. p. 113.

111a. De et quae exponit P. de L. Onomastica Sacra h.

3d ed. 192. [cf. No. 90.]

Fs 113. Hebrtische Handschriften in Erfurt. (Contains also, p. 162,

account of an Arabic MS.) Symmicta i. pp. 130-164.

113. [Description of MS. X3 in the Gdttinger Universitktsbibliothek

containing portions of thq Tnlmud.] A.K.G.W.G. Bd. xxiii. [Semit-

ica i. pp. 69-71.]
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114. Ein Gutachten [in regard to the Talmud], Mittheilungen iii. pp.
3—23.

115. Prophetae chaldaice^ e fide codicis Reuchliniani. Lipsise (Teub*
ner), 1872. pp. li, 493. [cf. No. 289.]

116. Hagiographa chaldaice. Leipzig (Teubner), 1878. pp. xxv, 866.
[cf. No. 290.]

117. [Variants in the Aramaic Haftaroth from MS. in Erfurt.] Sym-
micta i. p. 139.

118. Hine vergessene Handschrift des sogenannten Fragmententar-
gugis. N.K.G.W.G. 25 Jan. 1888; No. 1, pp. 1-8. [Mittheilungen iii.

pp. 28-27.]

119. Erklarung chaldaischer Worter. Erstes StiVck. A.K.G.W.G.
Bd. xxiii. [Semitica i. pp. 33 68.]

120. ludae Harizii macamae hebraice. Gottinga^, 1883. pp. iv, 204.

121. Lipraan Zunz und seine Verehrer. Mittheilungen ii. pp. 108-162.

122. Juden und Indogermanen. Eine Studio fiach detn Leben. Mit-

theilungen ii. pp. 262-351.

123. Wie man Hebraisch versteht. N.K.G.W.G. 25 Jan. 1888;

No. 1, pp. 3-9. [Mittheilungen iii. i)p. 28-33.

J

O, 124. Initia chromatologiae Arabicae. Dissertatio inaugiiralis ....

xxiii M. Junii A. MDCCCIL publioe defendit auctor Paulus Boetticher,

Berolinus. Berolini (Trowitzsch), pp. 30.

125. Materialien zur Geschichte und Kritik des Pentateuchs. Leip-

zig, 1867. pp. xvi, 231. [of. No. 286.]

126. P^almi i.-xlix. arabice in usum scholarum editi. Gottingen, 1875.

pp. ii, 83.

127. Psalterium, Job, Proverbia arabice. Gottingen, 1876. pp. xii, 328.

128. Die vier Evangelien arabisch, aus der Wiener Handschrift her-

ausgegeben. Leipzig, 1864. pp. xxxii. 143.

129. P. Lagardii ad analecta sua syriaca appendix. [Apocalypse of

John, parts of the commentary of nip})olytus in Arabic.] 1858. Lip-

siae (Teubner), Londini (Williams & Norgate). pp. iv, 28.

130. Die arabische Uebersetzung des thayyi^'Mov (ha rErronpidv, N.K.G.

W.G. 17 March, 1886 ; No. 4, pp. 150-158. [Mittheilungen ii. pp. 30-88.]

181. Petri Hispani (Pedro de Alcala) de lingua Arabica libri duo.

Gottingse, 1883. pp. viii, 440.

132. Analyse der alten arabischen Typen der Gdttinger Gesellschaft

der Wissenschaften. N.K.G.W.G.' 24 Nov. 1886 ; No. 18, pp. 564. 565.

[Mittheilungen ii. p. 184.]

138. in Arabien. Mittheilungen iii. p. HI. [see Mittheilungen

ii. p. 356.]

184. .
N.KG.W.G. 17 March 1886; No. 4, pp. 135-141.

[Mitth^ungen ii, pp. 15-21.]
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18fr. Sflra. N.K.aW.a 39 May 1889; No. U, pp-' 296-398. [Mitthei-

lungeH iiL pp. 204-206.]

186. NV«5of = JU . N.K.G.W.G. Vt March 1886 ; No. 4, pp. 145-147.

[Mittheiltmgen ii. pp. 25-37.]

ll* 187. Aus einem Briefe des Lie. Dr. P. Boetticher an Prof. Fleischer

[in regard to Syriac studies in the British Museum]. Halle, 6 Sept. 1853.

Z.D.M.G. vi. 1863. p. 583.

138. Aus einem Briefe des Dr. P. Boetticher an Prof. Fleischer {in re-

gard to Syriac studies in the British Museum]. London, 15 Marz, 1853.

fD.M.G. vii. (1853) pp. 407-409. [cf. also N.K.G.W.G. 1881, p. 357.]
*

189. Aufforderung zur Subscription [for the Anecdota Syriaca as orig-

inally planned, and the Didaskalie der Apostel arabisch]. Z.D.M.G, vii.

(1858) pp. 618-614.

140. Aus einem Briefe des Herrn Prof, de Lagarde [in regard to in-

tended Syriac publications]. Gottingen, 4 Nov. 1874. Z.D.M.G. xxviii.

(1874) p. 680.

141. Didascalia apostolorum syriace. (Cent exemplaires.) Lipsia^

(Teubner), 1854. pp. vii, 131. ^cf. No, 47.]

143.

Reliquiae iuris ecclesiastici antiquissimae, syriace primus edidit

A. P. de Lagarde. MDCCCLVI. Lipsise (Teubner). pp. viii, 144. [cf.

No. 44.]

143. Analecta Syriaca. (Xysti yvu^iai
;
Gregorius Thaumaturgus

;
lu-

lius Romanus ; Hippolytus Romanus ; Diodorus Tarsensis
;
Theodorus

Mopsuhestenus ; Georgii Arabum« episcop. epistola ; Aristotelis irtp)

Kdafiov npdg *A?^^Sav6pov

;

Socrates dfe anima; Isocrates dg Avp6vimv; Plu-

tarchus de exercitatione, Trepi aopyi/afag

;

Pythagor^ ^ententiee ; Dio-

des?; Vita Alexandri magni.) Lipsiee (Teubner), Londini ^Williams

& Norgate), 1858. pp, xx, 308,

144. Titi Bostreni contra Manichaeos libri quatuor syriace. Berolini

(Schultze), 1859. pp. iv, 186. [cf. No. 46 ;
and for an additional extract

cf. No. 32, pp. 94, 95.]

145. Geoponicon in sermone syriacum v^sorum quae supersunt.

Lipsia? (Teubner), Londini (Williams Sc Norgate), 1860. pp. iv. 120. [cf.

No. 161.]

146. Libri Veteris Testamenti Apocrypli syriace, e recognitione Pauli

Antonii de Lagarde. Lipsiee (Brockhaus), Londini (Williams & Nor-

gate), 1861. pp. xxxix, 373.

147. dementis Romani recognitiones syriace. Lipsiae (Brockhaus),

Londini (Williams & Norgate), 1861. pp. viii, 167. [cf. Z.D.M,G. xvi.

(1862) pp. 548-452.]

146. Prmtermissorum libri duo e recognitione Pauli de Lagarde. Got-

tingae, 1879 (Sumptibus editoris). pp. iv, 352. Syriac in Hebrew charac-

ters, containing: a. Eliae * nisibeni interpres. pp. 1-96. b. Gregorii

Abulfarag in librum PsalmOrum adnotationes. pp. 97-252,
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149. Veteris Testamenti ab Origene recensiti frag^menta apud Sjtos
servata quinque ; praemittitur Epiphanii de mensuris et ponderibim liber
nunc priinum integer et ipse Syriacus. Gottinga? (Dieterich), 1880. pp.
iv, 866.

150. Horae Aramaicae. Berolini^ 1847.

151. De Geoponicon versione Syriaca commentatio. (Aus dem Herbst-
programme der luisenstadtischen Realschule zu Berlin l)e8onders abge-
druckt.) Lipsise (Teubner), Kal. Oct. 1855. [Gcsammelte Abliandlungen
pp. 130-146.]

J3. [On the Syriac version of Homer.] Academy, 1 Oct. 1871. [Sym-
micta i. p. 106.]

153. Abulfaradsch. Herzog-Plitt Real-Encyclopadie, vol. i. p. 110.

158a. Gregorius von Nazianz
; Dionys der Areopagite. iV.K.G.W.G.

33 Jan. 1890; No. 1, pp. 17-19. [Mittheilungen iv. pp. 18 -30.]

153b. Cai[a]phas. N.K.G.W.G. 23 Jan. 1890 ; No. 1, p. 16. [Mitthei-

limgen iv. p. 18.]

154. Noch einmal die Schatzhohle. N.K.G.W.G. 33 Jan. 1890; No.

1, pp. 4-16. [Mittheilungen iv. pp. 6~16 : cf. No. 373.]

155. Psalm cxiv. im Sidra rabba. N.K.G.W.G. 19 March 1890; No. 4,

I)p. 101-106. [Mittheilungen iv. pp. 44-48.]

156. Die Stichometrie der syrisch-hexaplarischen Uebersetzung des

alten Testaments. N.K.G.W.G. 19 Nov. 1890; No. 13, pp. 430-433. [Mit-

theilungen iv. pp. 305-309.]

157. Die neuen syrischen Typen des Hauses Drugulim N.K.G.W.G.

7 Nov. 1888; No. 14, pp. 375-386. [Mittheilungen iii. pp. 99-110.]

* 168. Npch einmal iiber Drugulins neue syrische Typen. Mittheilungen

iii. pp. 361-380.

169. Die Interpunction in meiner Bibliotheca Syriaca. Mittheilungen

;iii. p. 381.

160. Persische, armenische und indische Worter im Syrischen.

Gesamrnelte Abhandlungen, pp. 1-84.

lei. Die syrischen Wdrter ?VDJ “"d n’‘7J • N.K.d.W.O. 8 Dec.

1881, pp. 400-404.

162. xlsaiL. N.K.G.W.G. 22 Jan. 1890; No. 1, p. 1. [Mittheilungen
...

^

iv. pp. 1-3.]

163. -fSi

.

N.K.G.W.'G. 22 Jan. 1890 ; No. 1, p. 15.
1
Mittheilungen iy.

P- 17.]

164. =: erben. Mittheilungen ii. p. 65.

P ^
^

165. - Mittheilungen iii. p. 33.

166. 9aa^ . Mittheilungen iii. p. 33.

166a. Bibliotheca Syriac® a Paulo de Lagarde collect® qum ad pbi-

lologiam sacram pertinent. Gdttingen (Dieterich), 1893, pp. 413.^ (Pub-

lished after L’s death, with assistance of A. Rahlfs. Contains ; a.

11
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Fra^ents of the Syriac translations of the LXX. not publishedah the
photolithographic ed. of Ceriani ; 6. Evangeliarium hierosolymitanum.
Of. Mittheilungen iii. pp. 99-110, 981,)

!• 167. Beitriige zur baktrischen Lexicographie. 1868, [cf. Nos.

168, 386.]

168. Addenda to ** Beitrage zur baktrischen Lexicographie.*’ Z.D.

M.G. xxii. pp, 839-331. [Symmiota i. pp. 103,104.]

f69. Einige Bemerkungen uber eranische Sprachen ausserhalb Erans.

Gesammelte Abhandlungen, pp. 243 (251)-295. [On change in pagina-

tion, see Armenische Studien, p. 202.]
®

170. Bemerkungen ilber die Awesta-Schrift. N.K.G.W.G. 17 March
1886 ; No. 4, pp. 168-168. [Mittheilungen ii. pp. 38-48.]

171. Verzeichniss der vom Verfasser vorliegender Studien besproch-

enen, erschlossenen oder erwanten baktrischen Worter. Anhang zu Ar-

menische Studien, pp. 209-216.

J. 172. Die persischen Glossen der Alten. Gesammelte Abhandlungen,

pp. 147-242. [2d ed.? see p. 233.]

173. Persische Studien. [A.K.G.W.G. vol. xxxi.] Gottingen, 1884, pp.

76, 140.

174. Asadis persisches Glossar, [cf. N.K.G.W.G. 1 July 1885
;
No. 6,

p. 185.]

K. 175. Zur Urgeschichte der Armenier. 1854.

176. [Vorrede of “ Zur Urgeschichte der Armenier”.] Reprinted, Aus
dem deutschen Gelehrtenleben, i)p. 65-69.

177. Armenische Studien, [A.K.G.W.G. Bd. xxii.] Gottingen (Die-

terich), 1877. pp. 216. [cf. No. 393.]

177a. Nachtrag zu den armenischen Studien, §1688. Persische Studien

(No. 178), p. 176.

178. Vergleichung der armenischen Consonanten mit denen des Sans-

krit, von Dr. Paul Boetticher. Z.D.M.G. vol. iv. (1850) pp. 847-369.

179. Erklfilrung [in regard to the etymology of Togharma]. Z.D.M.G.

vol. xxiv. (1870) p. 237. [Symmicta i. p. 104.]

180. Die von Agathangelus erwahnte Ordnung des armenischen Feu-

daladels, eine Uebersicht. Agathangelus etc. (No. 53), p. 161.

li. 181. Epistolae Novi Testamenti coptice, edidit Paulus Boetticher.

Raise (Anton), 1852.

182. Der Pentateuch koptisch. Leipzig, 1867. pp. xxxviii, 504. [cf.

No. 286.]

188. Psalterii versio Memphitica. Accedunt Psalterii Thebani frag-

menta Parthamiana, ProverWrum Memphiticorum fragmenta Berolin-

ensia. Gottingen, 1875. pp. viii, 156.
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164. BruchstUcke

ments. A.K.G.W.G.
der koptischen Uebersetzung des alten
vol. xxiv. pp. 68-104.

Testa-

186 . iEgyptiaca. Gottingen (Dieterich), 1883. pp. rui. 296. [of. No. 295.]
186. Catenae in Evangelia aegyptiacae quas supersunt. GOttiniren

1886. pp. vii, 248. [of. No. 296.]
p » nt- wottmgen,

187. Die koptischen Handschriften der Gottinger Bibliothek A K
G.W.G. vol. xxiv. pp. 3-62.

188. Der Fluss Orontes. N.K.G.W.G. 19 Nov. 1890; No. 18 p. 430
[Mittheilungen iv. pp. 205 ff.]

> t • •

189. Der Titel des Patriarchen Joseph. [Of. Stoindorf, Zeitsoh f
^gypt. Spr. u. Alt. 1889.] N.K.G.W.G. 29 May 1889 ; No. 11, pp. ,S19-
822. [Mittheilungen iii. pp. 226-229.]

190.

Noch einmal t'e pnute efoneh. Mittlieilimgen iii. pp. 282-286.

M. 191. Zur Erklarung der aramaischen Inschrift von Carpentras.
N.K.G.W.G. 19 June 1878 ; No. 10, pj). 357-372. [Syminicta ii. pp. 56-65.]

192. Moabitica. (Contains inter al. letter of Lagarde to Na-tional-
zeitung, Berlin, 20 Feb. 1876.) Symmicta ii. jip. 41-55.

193. [On Prof. Konstantin Schlottman and the Moabitic antiquities.]

Symmicta ii. pp. 65-87.

194. Der angebliche Petrus-Papyrus. Nachtrag zu Symmicta ii.

41-87. Protestantische Kirchenzeitimg, 1880, No. 17 (cf. also National-
zeitung, 2 April, 11 Sept. 1880). [Aiis dem (leutscli(‘n Gelehrtenleben, *

pp. 117, 118.]

Bi. 195* Le opere italiane di Giordano Bruno ristampate da Paolo de

Lagarde. Gottinga, 1888. 2 vols. pp. 770. vol. i. (’andelaio. La cena
de le ceneri. De la causa, princijno et uno. De rinfinito, uni verso et

mondi. vol. ii. a. Spaccio de la bestia trionfante. b. (hibala del cavallo

Pegaseo. c. De gl’heroici furori. [cf. No. 297.]

196. Mittheilungen iiber Giordano Bruno. N.K.C.W.G. 31 March
1882; No. 7, pp. 153-163. [Mittheilungen i. pp. H2-H8.]

197. Die Akten des letzten Prozesses gegen Giordano Bruno. N.K.G.

W.G. 2 June 1886; No. 8, p. 261. [Mittheilungen ii. p. 65,]

198. Se non h vero, h ben trovato. N.K.G.W.G. 20 May 1889 ;
No. 11,

pp. 293, 394. [Mittheilungen iii. p. 201.]

199. Giordano Brunos Vispure. N.K.G. VV.G. 20 Ma}' 1889; No. 11,

pp. 294-296. [Mittheilungen iii. pp. 201-304.]

200. Ignoranti portum nullus suus ventus est. (Giordano Bruno 716,

86.) N.K.G.W.G. 23 Jan. 1890 ;
No. 1, p. L [Mittheilungen iv. p. 1.]

201. Guetre. N.K.G.W.G. 17 March 1886 ;
No. 4, pp. 131-124. [Mit-

theilungen ii. p. 1-4.]

203. Bottarga = bottarica. N.K.G.W.G. 17 March 1886; No. 4, pp. 131

-135. [Mittheilungen ii. pp. 11-15.]
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O* 208. Dcutsclw? Schriften. BrsterBand. Gdfctingen (Dieter!<?b), 1878.

pp. 256. Zweiter Band. ibid. 1881. pp. 112. Gesammtausgabe letzter

Hand. Gottingen, 1886. pp. 536.

204. Petition an die Versamralung der Stadtverordneten von Berlin.

Aus dem deutschen Gelehrtenleben, pp, 80-86. (with answers.)

206.

Ueber die gegenwartige Lage des deutschen Reichs
; ein Bericht.

Heutsche Schriften i. pp. 67-153. [Gesammtausgabe, pp. 127-215,]

206. Die Reorganisation des Adels. Deutsche Schriften ii. pp. 6t-70.

[Gesammtausgabe, pp. 363-374.]

207. Die Finanzpolitik Deutschlands. Deutsche Schriften ii. pp. 71-

94. (Gesammtausgabe, pp. 375-398.

J

208. Die graue Internationale. Deutsche Schriften ii. pp. 95-110.

[Gesammtausgabe, pp. 399-414.]

209. [Neuenkirchen und der Wert der Ueberlieferung.] Mittheilun-

gen i. pp. 206, 207.

210. Ein preussischer«,Staatsanwalt. Mittheilungen iii. pp. 85-98.

211. In Memoriam (die in dem bekannten Prozess gegen den Professor

Geffcken aufgelaufenen Aktenstucke). Mittheilungen iii. pp. 164-200.

212. Konservativ ? Deutsche Schriften, Gesammtausgabe, pp. 5-20.

213. Ueber die gegenwartigen Aufgaben der deutschen Politik.

Deutsche Schriften, Gesammtausgabe, pp. 31-46.

214. Drei Vorreden : 1. Zu den politischen Aufsatzen. Gottingen, No-

vember 1874 ;
2. Zum ersten Band der deutschen Schriften. ibid. Os-

tern 1878 ; 3. Zum andern Bande der deutschen Sclu’iften. Ibid. Feb.

1881. Gesammtausgabe, pp. 99-112.

215. Diagnose. Gesammtausgabe, pp. 113-126. ZAerst gedruckt in

den politischen Aufsatzen, Noveml>er 1874.

216. Programm fur die konservative Partie Preussens. Deutsche
Schriften, Gesammtausgabe, pp. 415-476.

217. Die nachsten Pflichten deutscher Politik. Deutscdie Schriften,

Gesammtausgabe, pp. 493-535.

P, 218. Ueber das Verhaltniss des deutschen Staates zu Theologie,

Kirche und Religion : ein Versuch nicht-Tlieologen zu orientiren.

Deutsche Schriften i. pp. 5-54. [Gesammtausgabe, pp. 47-97.]

219. Die Religion der Zukunft. Deutsche Schriften i. pp. 217-256.

[Gesammtausgabe, pp. 279-818.]

220. Die Stellung der Religionsgesellschaften im Staate. Deutsche
Schriften ii. pp. 17-36. [Gesammtausgabe, pp. 319-338.]

221. Ueber einige Berliner Theologen und was von ihnen zu lernen ist.

Aus dem vierten Bande der Mittheilungen besonders abgedruckt. Got-

tingen (Dieterich), 1890. pp; 49-128.

222. Bescheinigung iiber den richtigen Empfang eines von Herrn Otto

Ritschl an mich gerichteten ofTenen Briefk Gdttingen (Dieterich), 1890.

pp. 29. [Mittheilungen iv. pp. 163-190.J
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328. The question whether marriage with a deceased wife’s sister is

or is not prohibited in the Mosaic writings answered. [N.K.G.W.G.

18 June, 1883 ;
No. 13, pp, 393-408.] Gottingen (Dieterich), 1883. [Mit-

theilungen L pp. 196-134.]

324. Die revidirte Lutherbibel des Halleschen Waisenhauses. G.G.A.,-

15 Jan.' 1886 ;
No. 2, pp. 57-96. [Mittheilungen iii. pp. 335-878.]

235.

.?um Unterrichtsgesetze. Deutsche Schriften i. pp. 155-215.

[Gesammtausgabe, pp. 317-378.]

336. Noch einmal zum Unterrichtsgesetze. Deutsche Schriften ii. pp.

3V60. [Gesammtausgabe, 339-362.]

337. Die Promotionen zum Doctor der Philosophic betreffend. Mit-

theilungen iii. pp. 113-131. [cf. Deutsche Schriften, pp. 347-355.]

338. Ueber die Klage dass der deutschen Jugend der Idealismus fehle.

Deutsche Schriften, Gesammtausgabe, pp. 477-491.

329. Vier im Auftrage der philosophischen Facultht der Georgia-

Augusta verfasste Diplome. Mittheilungen iii. pp. 42-47.

R. 230. Woher stammt das x der Mathematiker ? Mittheilungen i.

pp. 134-137.

231. Die Handschriftensammlung des Grafen von Ashburnham. N.K.

G.W.G. 15 Jan. 1884 ;
No, 1, p]>. 14-31. [Mittheilungen i. ])p. 1-18.]

332. [Abstract of a letter on the “ Nachtwachen von Bonaventura”

attributed to Schelling.J Academy, 15 Nov. 1871. |Symnucta i. p.

106.]

333. [Note on Jean de Robethon.] Mittheilungen i. p. 207.

S. 334. Gedichte. Deutsche Scliriften i. pp. 55-66; Dcmtsche Schrif-

ten *ii. pp. 11-16 (not in the Gesammtausgabe, but printed separately).

285. Gedichte. Gottingen, 1885. i)p. 64.

236. Am Strande: Gedichte. Gottingen, 1887. p]>. 53.

237. Aus Friedrich Ruckerts Nachlasse. Synjini<^ta i. pp. 177-2()8.

238. Erinnerungen an Friedrich Rnckert. Mittiieihingcii ii. pp. 82-

107.
1850.

239.

Hymns of the Old Catholic Church of England.

T. 240: Nachrichten Uber einige Familien des Namens Boetticher.

Als Handschrift gedruckt, 1867. .

241. Mittheilungen fiber Paul Anton de Lagarde. Mittheilungen in.

dem deutschen Gelehrtenleben : Actenstf.cke «nd Glossen.

Gottingen (Dieterich), 1880. pp. 130.
i

242. [Answer to criticisms of Hfibschmann Schrader. Ndldeke, etc.]

Aus dem deutschen Gelehrtenleben, pp. -
•

., 1.1 axrm

248. [Ueber Prof. H. Hfibschmann und Prioritfits-ansprfiche.J y

micta ii. pp. 123-136.
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244 iyrti Probcn modcrner Kritik; (on Prdfs. Th. Ndldek© and H.
H0bsciimaiin). Symmicta ii. pp. 90-122.

245* Zur Nachricht (on a projected Bibliotheca Sytiaca and Biblio-

theca -(Egyptiaca, and report on further Septuagint studies). N.K.G,
W.G. 16 Nov. 1881 ; No. 14, pp. 857-360. [Mittheilungen i. pp. 56-57.]

246. Zusammenfassung (on the recensions of Brugsch, Spiegel, and
Weber). Aus dem deutschen Gelehrtenleben, pp. 73-77.

^7*' Erklarung (in refutation of the charge of plagiarism mad© by
BijM. iWt* Hominel against Prof. Paul Haupt). N.K.G.W.G. 28 June

1882 s Ho. 15, pp. 451-454. [Mittheilungen i. pp. 137-140.]
. ^

248. Erwiderung (answer to Noldeke). G.G.A. 1 June 1887 ;
No. 11,

p. 446 tf. [Mittheilungen ii. p. 352.]

249. [On R. Gosche as Professor and Semitic Scholar. ] Mittheilun-

gen iii. pp. 277-280.

a. 250. Neue Beitrage zur Geschichte des alten Orients (von Alfred

von Gutschmid, Leipzig, 1876). Philologischer Anzeiger von E.v.

Leutsch, vii. pp. 582-540. [Symmicta ii. pp. 20-27.]

251. Nouveaux melanges Orientaux (Paris, 1886). G.G.A. 15 April

1887 ;
No. 8, pp. 289-312. [Mittheilungen ii. pp. 238-261.]

to. 252. Die clementinischen Schriften, mit besonderer RUcksicht

auf ihr literarisches Verhaltniss (von Dr. Jo. Lehmann, Gotha, 1869).

G.G.A. 80 June 1869 ; No. 21, p. 1034-1037. (Symmicta i. pp. 2-4 : cf. p.

108.]

253. dementis Alexandrini opera ex recensione Guilielmi Dindorfii

(Oxonii, 1869). G.G.A, 25 May 1870 ; No. 21
, pp. 801-824. [Symmicta, i.

pp. 10-24.]

254. S. Thasci Caecili Cypriani opera omnia recensuit .... Guil-

ielmus Hartel (Wien, 1868). G.G.A. 5 April 1871 ; No. 14, pp. 521-543.

[Symmicta, i. pp. 65-78.]

255. Untersuchungen tlber die Quellen und die Abfassiingszeit der

Geoponica (von Wilhelm Geinoll, Berlin, 1883). (t.G.A. 7 Nov. 1883

;

No. 45, pp. 1432-1436. [Mittheilungen i. pp. 192-194.]

256. Studies on the Complutensian Polyglott (by Prof. Delitzsch,

London). G.G.A. 16 Jan. 1878 ; No. 8, pp. 68-69. [Symmicta ii, p. 19.

J

d» 357. Das neue Testament Tertullians, aus den Schriften des

letzteren mdglichst vollstandig reconstruiert .... von Herman Roensch
(Leipzig, 1871). G.G.A. 31 June 1871 ; No. 26, pp. 970-975. [Symmicta
i. pp. 99-101.]

258. Italafragmenta der paulinischen Briefe ..... veroffentliclit von

L. Ziegler . . Eingeleitet durch ein Vorwort von Prof. Dr. E. Ranke (Mar-

burg, 1876). Philologischer Anzeiger von E.v. Ijeutsch, ix. pp. 56-58.

[Symmicta ii. p. 27.]

259. Pauli Orosii historiarum adversum paganos libri vii. ;
accedit

eiusdem liber apologeticus : recensuit .... Carolus Zangemeister (Viudo-
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bon®, iSaS). G.a.A. 39 March 1883 ; No. 18»>p. 885-888. [Mitthdlun-

gen i. Pp« 130-133.]

1^0. Die lateinischen Uebersetzungen des tgnatius.—Judas Harizii

fliacamas.—Petri Hispani de lingua Arabica libri duo.— ed. Paulus de

Lagarde. G.G.A. 33 and 80 May 1888; Nos. 31, 33, pp. 641-658. [Mit-

theilungen i. pp. 163-171 : cf. also p. 381.]

e. 361. BeitrXge zur Kritik des Uberlieferten Textes im Buche Gen-

esis (von I. Olshausen, Monatsb. d. Kon. Ak. d. Wiss,, Berlin, June

1870). G.G.A. 38 Sept. 1870; No. 89, pp. 1549-1560. [Bymmicta i. pp.

50^7.]

363. The fifty-third chapter of Isaiah according to the Jewish

Interpreters (by Ad. Neubauer, S. R. Driver, and E. B. Pusey, Ox-

ford and London, 1877). G.G.A. 1877, pp. 737-748. [Synimicta ii. pp.

11-17.]

363. Die Entwicklung des altisraelitischen Priesterthums .... (von

Dr. S. Maybaum, Berlin, 1880). G.G.A. 5 and 13 Jan. 1881 : Nos. 1, 2,

pp. 38-40. [Mitthciilungen i. pp. 54, 55. |

264. Die biblische Urgeschichte untersucht (vou Karl Budde, Gies-

sen, 1880). G.G.A. 14 Nov. 1883; No. 46, pp 1441-1447. | Mittheilun-

gen i. pp. 196-300.]

365. Wilhelm Gesenius’ hebraisches und chaldaisches Handwbrter-

buch fiber das alte Testament (neunte Auflage, Leipzig, 1883). G.G.A.

1 April 1884 ;
No. 7, pp. 357 388. (Mittheilungen i. pp. 308-339.]

366 Das Buch des Propheten Ezechiel (von Karl Heinrich Gornill,

Leipzig, 1886). G.G.A. lJunelH86; No. ll,pp. 437-453. |MittUeilun-

geu ii. pp. 49-04.
]

367. Etudes d’histoire religieuse: la modernity des Prophbtes (by

Ernest Havet, Paris, 1891). G.G.A. 1 July 1891 ;
No. 14, p. 497. fMit-

theihingen iv. jjp. 343-365. ]

368. Targum Onkelos (herausgegoben un<l erlautert von Dr. A. Ber-

liner, Berlin, 1884). G.G.A. 1 Nov. 1880; No. 3a, pp. 861-880. [M»t-

theilungen ii. pp. 163-1 83. J

S, 269. The divans of the six ancient Arabic poets Ennabigha, An-

tara, Tharafa, Zuhair, Alqama, and Imruulqai?

London, 1870). G.G.A. 8 March 1871 ;
No. 10, pj). J83-«i94. [Syminicta

i. pp. 57-65.]

270. Le LivredeSibawaihi: texte aralx, (puI.liO I'"

bourg, tome premier, Paris, 1881). G.G.A. 6 June 188» ,
No. 28, pp.

705-710. (Mittheilungen i. pp. 171-174.J

271. W. R. Smith-i Buch Uber das Verwandtschyts- und E^chtder

alten Araber. N.K.G.W.G. 2 June 1886 ;
No. 8, pp. 2e«-277. (Mit

theilungen ii. pp. 66-81.]

h, 273. Thesaurus Syriacus . . . .

Oxonii, 1870). G.G.A. 12 July 1871 ;
No. 28, pp. 1081-1114. [Symmiota

i. pp. 78-99.]
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Die Sciiat^hahle, syrisch und deutsch (hemilsgegeben von Carl

Bezold, 1888, 1888, Leipzig). G.G.A. 20 Oct. 1888 ; No. 23, pp. 817-844.

[Mittheilungen iii. pp. 40-76 ; with an appendix, ibid. pp. 77-79 : cf. No.

154.]

j. 274. [Answer to Fr. Spiegel’s review of “ Arica ” and “ Wurzel-

foiwclwgen.”] Beilage zu Gersdorf’s Leipziger Repertorium der

d^t|lii|il6n nnd ausiandischen Ldteratur, 1852, x., heft 4, 1858. [Aus

deiEh d^Utschen Gelehrtenleben, pp. 8-25 : contains also reprint of

Spiegel’s articles and answers.]

275. Pand nSmah i Adarbad Maraspand (being a prize essay in the

name of M. Hang, Ph.D., Bombay, 1869). G.G.A. 14 and 21 Sept. 1870

;

Nos. 87, 88, pp. 1441-1485. [Symmicta i. pp. 24-50.]

276. Les quatrains de Kh^yam, traduits du Persan (par J. B. Nicolas,

Paris, 1867). G.G.A. 4 May 1870 ; No. 18, pp. 708-713). [Symmicta i, pp.

4-10.]

277. Die Umschreibung der iranischen Sprachen und des Armenischen

(von H. Hiibschmann, Leipzig, 1882). G.G.A. 28 Feb. and 7 March
1888 ; Nos. 9, 10, pp. 257-294. [Mittheilungen i. pp. 140-168.]

278. Die Aqvins oder arischen Dioskuren (von L. Myriantlieus, Mi'm-

chen, 1876). Philologischer Anzeiger von E.v. Leutsch, viii. pp. 251-

254, [Symmicta ii. pp. 29-81.]

1 . 279. [Answer to H. Brugsch’s review of “ Epistulae Novi Testa*

menti coptice.”] Aus dem deutschen Gelobrtenleben, pp. 25-65.

(Brugsch’s review is also printed.)

280. Erwiederung auf den Aufsatz des Herrn Brugsch in diesem Jahr-

gange der Zeitschrift, Seite 115 ff. Z.D.M.G. vii. (1853)456. [Aus dem
deutschen Gelehrtenleben, p. 63.]

281. Koptische Untersuchungen (von Karl Abel, Berlin, 1 876), Deutsche

Rundschau, Bd. viii. (1876) pp. 464-467. [Symmicta ii. pp. 34-39.

J

/

282. Les actes des Martyrs de I’Egypte, tirds des MSS. coptes de la

Bibl. Vaticane et du Musee Borgia. . . . (par Henri Hyvernat, vol. i.,

Paris, 1886). G.G.A. 15 Dec. 1887; No. 25, pp. 983, 984. [Mittheilungen

iii. pp. 24, 25. j

P« 283. Forschungen zur Geschichte des neutestamentlichen Kanons

(von Theodor Zahn, erster Theil, Tatians Diatessaron, Erlangen, 1881).

G.G.A. 15 and 22 March 1882; Nos. 11, .12, pp. 321-334. [Mittheilungen

i. pp. 111-120.]

284. Theodor Zahn, Tatians Diatessaron. G.G.A. 7 Nov. 1883 ;
No.

46, pp. 1486-1488. [Mittheilungen i. pp. 194-196 : cf. No. 180.]

q* 285. Silssfeld, Paul, Die Erziehung der deutschen Jugend (Berlin,

1890). G.G.A. 1 Sept. 1890 ; No. 18, pp. 705-736. [Mittheilungen iii. pp.

290-328 (pp. 822 and 328 not in G.G.A.).]
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I. 286« (Three short notices : of Materialien (No. 125) ; Pent, koptisch

(No. i8a); Beitr. Baktr. Lexicogf. (No. 167).] Z.D.M.O. xxii. (1868)

p. 801. .

287. Onomastica Sacra, Strassburg. G.G.A. 4 Oct. 1871; No. 40. p.

1598. [Symmicta i. p. 102.] ; do. aweite Ausgabe, G.G.A. 15 July 1887

;

No. 15, p. 688.

288. Psalterium juxta Hebraeos Hieronymi. (Leipzig, 1873. Teubner’s

Mittheil, p. 28.) [Symmicta ii. p. 88.]

289. Propheta chaldaice, e codice Reuchliniano edidit Paulus de La-

garde. (Leipzig, 1872. Teubner’s Mittheil., p. 8.) [Symmicta ii. p. 81.]

SOO. Hagiographa chaldaice. (Leipzig, 1878. Teubner’s Mittheil., pp.

28, 24.) [Symmicta ii. p. 32.]

291. Anktindigung einer neuen Ausgabe der griechischen Ueber-

setzung des alten Testaments (von Paul de Lagarde, Gottingen, 1882).

G.G.A. 12 April 1882 ;
No. 15, pp. 449-452. [Mittheilnngen i. pp. 122-

128.]

292. Symmicta (von Paul de Lagarde, Gottingen, 1877). G G.A. 1877,

pp. 449-464. [Symmicta ii. pp. 7-11.]

293. Armenische Studien (von Paul de Lagarde, Gottingen, 187 <),

G.G.A. 16 Jan. 1878 ;
No. 8, pp. 65-08. [Symmicta ii. p. 18.

J

294. Johannis Euchaitorum metropolitae. . . .
Johannes BolHg. . . . de-

scripsit Paulus de Lagarde edidit (Gbttingen, 1882). G.G.A. 19

April 1882; No. 16, pp. 481-483, [Mittheilungen i. p. 124.]

295 iEeyptiaca, Pauli de Lagarde studio et sumptibus edita (Gottin-

gm, 1888; G.G.A. 7 Nov. 1888; No. 45, pp. 14094482. [Mittheilungen

i. pp. 176-192.]

296. Selbstanzeige meiner letzten Schriften: Probo ein,,r nej^n

Ausgabe der lateinischen Uebersetzungen des alten Tebtaments, 1885 .

b. catenae in evangelia segyptiacse qua; supersunt, 1886 ; c. N<>v»

psalterii gra^ci editionis specimen. 1887 ; d Punm, 188« ; e.

Sacra zweite Ausgabe, 1887 ; /. Mittheilungen, zweiter Band, 1887.

GG A. 16 July 1887; No. 15, pp. IMittbeilungen n. pp. 37(1-

887-] r, , J .

297. Le Opere; italiane di Giordano Bruno, nstampate da Paolo de La-

garde (Gottingen, 1888, 1889). G.G A. 1 Feb. 1889; No. 4, pp. lU-145.

[Mittheilungen ill. pp- 181-163.]

Tn addition to the above communications, the following papers

to the Soeiety-a numb., of .hem, how...,, being

”o„“Se^Scll eh„m*™tie. of the A,.hi» penin.nl. t
by

Mr. Talcott Willianw, of
TL Prof. M. Bloomfield,

On the legend of Soma and the eag t , ny r- u

of the Johni Hopkine University, Baltimore, Md.

12
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On the group of Vedic words ending in -piWa; by the same.
On wamb besitpha^ Numbers xxi. 14 ;

by Dr, S. A, Binion, of
New York City. Published in the (London) Academy^ of Sept.

3, 1892.

On Canticles iv. 9 ;
by the same.

On the historical and literary relations of the early Christians

to the Essenes
;
by Dr. Kaufman Kohler, of New York City.

(^t«the Sumero-Akkadian question
; by Dr. Christopher John-

st^, J^r., of the Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. To
piblished, with the following paper, in the Journal, xv.,

No. 8.

On two Assyrian letters, K84, iv.R*45, No. 1 ;
and KsSs,

Pinohes’s texts, p. 8 ;
by the same.

On the religious and linguistic character of the Gnostic .^ons
;

by Prof. A. L. Frothingham, Jr., of the College of New Jersey,

Princeton.

On the Judseo-Aramaean dialect of Salamas
;
by Prof. R. J. H.

Gottheil, of Columbia College, New York City. To be published

in the Journal, xv., No. 3.

A Catalogue of Oriental manuscripts in the library of Columbia
College

;
by the same.

On problematic passages in the Rig-Veda
;
by Prof. E. W.

Hopkins, of Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr, Pa. Published in

the Journal, xv. 252-283.

On the Aryan future tense
;
by the same. Published in the

American Journal of Philology

^

xiii. 1-50.

On Bdthn 16 henHyha^ Neh. vii. 4 ;
by Prof. Paul Haupt, of

the Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.
On a new Hebrew particle

;
by the same. *

On denomirml verbs in Semitic
; by the same.

On the questions: Is the game of chess mentioned m the IW-
mud? and by what names? by Dr. Alexander Kohut, of New
York City. Published in Zeitschrift der DeUtseken MorgenUind-
ischen Gesellschaft^ xlvi. 130-135.

On a supplementary inscription to the “ Aboo Ilabba ” tablet

;

by Prof. Morris Jastrow, Jr., of the University of Pennsylvania,

Philadelphia.

A brief account of the Subhasita-ratfia-sanidoha

;

by Prof.

C. R. Lanman, of Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.
Extracts from the J rtiminiya-Brfdimana and Upauisad-Brah-

mana; by Dr, Ilanns Oertel, of Yale University, New Haven,
Conn. Published in the Journal, xv. 233-251.

On a mediieval Syriac charm
;
by Mr. Willis Hatfield Hazard,

of Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. To be published in

the Journal, xv.. No. 3.

A translation of the first Makamat of Nasif el Yaziji’s Bool

of the meeting of the two seas ; by Prof. Charles W. Benton, of

the University of Minnesota, Minneapolis.
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Additions to the Libraby.

August, 1891—March, 1898.

From the American Acadenuj of Arts and Sciences.

Pr(Jceeding8 of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences. Vol. xxvi. Boston,

1891. 8°.

Memorial of Joseph Lovering. Cambridge, 1892. 8®.

From the American Antiquarian Society

Proceedings of the American Antiquarian Society. New serioH. Yol vii. 2, 3,

viu. 1. Worcester, 1891-92.' 8®.

Froin the A7nerican Philological Assoctnium.

Proceedings of the Society of Biblical Archeology. \ ol. x, xi. 1, 3-5, 7. 8, xii. 1

London, 1887-89. 8A

Transactions of the Society of Biblical Archeology. Yol. ix 1. London, 1887. 8

Journal of the China Branch ol the Royal Asiatic Society. Now senes No. U,

14, vol, xxiii. 1, 3, xxiv. Shanghai, 1879-90. 8^
. n •

Meraoires de la Societe Aou.idn.iqne Indo-Cliino.se do Franco, lo.no i. Pans.

1879. 4*.

Bulletin do 1& Society Academique ludo-Cliinoisc de France. 2'' s^r. Tome i-m.

Paris, l?82-90. 8".
, .

Revue de linguistinne et de ptdlologie coniparee. Tome v. . . ans, '

Berichto fiber die Vorhandlungen der kdn. saehsi.selien Cesellscliaft d.r W.sseu-

schafteu. 1885, i, ii, 1886-88. Leipzig, 1885-89. 8.

a 1 -1 1 (M-isso dor kbn. bayorischcn Akadomie
Abhandlutigen der philosoph.-philolog. ^ *

der Wissenschaften. Bd. xviii. 1, 2 Munchen 1888-83 •" *

, 1 .1 \ uo/vOvry ri'ir-’so (U*r kon. havfM'ischcn AKaueinic
Sitzungsberi elite der philosoph -plnlolo^. L .

der Wissenchaflen. 1886, 1887, 1888, i. n.

f',,/
Ueber hiswrische Dramon dor Komer. Fes,rede von Dr. Karl Meistr. Muuche

,

Gedfichtniarede auf Karl von Pnintl, gohalteii von W v. (dirist. Munchon, 18

Upsala Universitets Arsskrift.

, 7^’ ir^ri!- Chicago, 1879-

American Antiquarian. A^ol. i. 4, n. 1 -»> i

. 1. nffho sounds of the voice and their alpha-

Analytic orthography : an investigation o
i ntirmo- nnon etvmolojrv,

betic notatiol including the mechanism of speech and its bearing uixm etymology.

By S. S. Haldeman. Philad., I860. 4“.
in fnsiou of English. By

Pennsylvania Dutch: a dialect of Sou^ German wi h

S. S. Haldeman. Fhilad., 1872. 8 .

18



icuxii Amwimn, Orimtoi Bom^:

Obina and tbe Boman Orient: researches into their ancient and mediaeval relattons

as represented in old Chinese records. By F. Hirth. Iieip^ig, 1886. 8vo.

Monograph of authors who have written on the languages of Central America.

ByE. G. Squier. New York, 1861. sm. 4'*.

Phonetik. Zur vergleichetiden Physiologic der Stimme und Sprache. Von F,

Techmer. Theil i, Text und Anmerkungen; Theil ii, Atlas. Leipzig, 1880. S\

Die l^ranslatio 8. Alexandri. Eine kritische TJntersuchung. Von August Wetzel.

laWtiasi. 8^

A Grammaire de la langue zende. Paris, 1869. 8”.

-^*-«w-^Inetructions pour I’^tude dldmentaire de la linguistique indo-europeenne,

Paris, 1871. S\

Euphonie sanskrifce. Paris, 1872. S'*.

——Memoire sur la priniordialite et la prononciation dii r-vocal Sanskrit. Paris,

1872, 8®.

Note sur la prononciation et la transcription de deux sifflantes sanskrites.

Paris, 1869. 8^

-^Morale de I’Avesta. Paris, 1874. 8®.

r-Langues. races, nationalites. Paris. 8''.

New Testament translated into the language of the Ojibwa Indians. New York,

1844. 12mo.

From the American Geographical Society,

Journal of the American Geographical Society. Vol. xi-xxiii. New York,

1879-92. 8®.

From the American Philosophical Society.

Transactions of the American Philosophical Society. Now series. Vol. xvii. 1, 2

Philadelphia, 1892. 4®.
,

Proceedings. No. 136-139. Philadelphia, 1892. 8”.

From the Asiatic Society oj Bengal.

Bibliotheca Indica. Old series. No. 260. New series. No 358-59, 392-93,

538-69, 561-65, 610, 612-14, 682, 707, 789, 793-820, 822: viz—
Aniruddha’s commentary, translated. Ease. 2.

Anil Bh4shyam. Fasc. 2.

ByihaddevaU, Fasc. 3, 4.

Brihad-Dharma Puranam. Fasc. 3.

Chaturvarga Chintamani. Vol. iii, pt. 1, fasc. 13, pt. 2, fasc. 9.

Madana Pdrij^ta. Fasc. 9, 10.

Markapdeya Purana. translated. Fasc. 3.

Nirukta. Vol. ii. 6, iii. 1, iv. 3, 8,

Par4s'ara Smriti. Vol ii. 5, 6,

S^rauta Sdtra of S'4nkh4yana. Vol. ii. 3, 4.

S'ri Bhashyam. Fasc. 3.

Sthavirivalicharita. Fasc. 3,

Bus^ruta Saiiihit4. Fasc. 3.

Tdittiriya Sanhitd. Fasc. 36.

Tattva Chintimani. Vol. i. 6, ii. 1,2,8, 9.



ccxxxiii
Adldzttotis to the JjibTOTy,

Uv^aagfadasio. tasc. 3.

Vrihannaradiya Purina. Pasc. 1.

Appendix to Pag-Sam Thi S'in. Fasc. 3.

Sher Phyin. YoL ii, 3.

Ain i Akbari, translated. Yol ii. 3-5, iii. i.

Akbarnimah. Yol. iii. 8.

Ibn Hajar’s Biographical Dictionary. Fasc, 36.

Madsir-ul-Umara. Yol. iii. 6-10.

Tabakit-i-Ndsiri. Fasc. 9-12.

Tarikh i Flrozshdhi. Fasc. 6.

Eafamdmah. Yol. i. 3, 8.

Abu Zakariyd Yahy^ at-Tibrizi’a commentarj on ten ancient Arabic poems.
Edited by Charles J. Lyall, Fasc. 1.

Catalogue of the Persian books and MSS. in the library of the Asiatic Society of
Bengal. Compiled by Maniavi Mirza Ashraf Ali. Fasc. 1, 2 Calcutta
1890-92. 4".

Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. Yol. xxxiii, supp’t., xxxv, pt. 2, supp’t.,

xlviii, pt. 1, no. 2-4, pt. 2, no. 3, 4. Calcutta, 1864-79. 8".

Proceedings of do. 1878, no. 7-10. Calcutta, 1878.

From the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society.

Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. No. 48. Bombay,

1891. 8^

From the Ceylon Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society.

Journal of the Ceylon Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. No. 38, 39, 42.

Colombo, *189 1-92. 8°.

Frmn the China Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society.

Journal of the China Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. New series. No. 1

,

3, 6, 8-12; vol. xx. 3. Shanghai, 1864-85. 8°.

From the Asiatic Society of Japan.

Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan. Vol. xix. 1, xx. 1, supp’t. pt. I, 2, 3,

5. TdkyO, 1891-92.

From the Asiatic Society of Paris.

Journal Asiatique. 8* s4|*. Tome xvii. 3, xviii-xx. Paris, 1891-92. 8®.

From the Batavian Society of Arts and Sciences.

Yerhandelingen van het Batav. Genootschap van Kunsten en Wetenschappen,

Deel xlv. 3, 4, xlvi. Batavia, 1891. 8®.

Notulen van de algemeenen en bestuurs-vergaderlngen. Deel xxviii. 3, 4, xxix«

1-3. Batavia, 1890-91. 8".

Tijdschriftvoor lndische Taal- Land-en Yolkenkunde. Deel xxxiv. 3-6, xxxv. I

Batavia, 1891. 8®.



mtXfdr American Oriental Society:

^HgJhi-register gehouden int caateel Batavia, 1663. Boor J. A. van dtiar Cljigs.

Batavia, 1891. 8®.

Nederlandsch-Indisch plakaatboek, 1602-1811. Door J. A. van der Chija. Deal

viU, ix. Batavia, 1891. 8®.

Beschrijving der oudheden nabij de grcns der residentie’s Soerakarta en Bjogd-

jakarta. Door J W. Ijzeroiann. Met atlas Batavia, 1891. 4® and f®.

From the Royal Academy of ScienceSf Berlin.

WH^^^phische und historische Abhandlungen der koniglichen Akademie der

ISWenschaften zu Berlin. 1890,1891. Berlin, 1891-92. 4°.

Sitznngsberichte. 1890, 1891. Berlin, 1891-92. 8®.

From the Royal Lilrrary^ Berlin.

Die Ilandschriften-Verzeiclmissc der konigliclien Bibhotliek zu Berlin:

Bd. V. VerzeichnisR dor Sanskrit- mid Prakrit-TIandschriflen, von A. Weber.

Bd. ii, Abtli. 3. Berlin, 1 892. 4®.

Bd, ix YerzeichnisH derltrabisclien Ilandseliriften, voii W. Alilwardt. Bd iii.

Berlin, 1891. 4

'

From the Society of Biblical Arohceology.

Proceedings of the Society of Biblical Archfeology. V^ol. xiii 8, xiv, xv. 1-4.

London, 1891-93, 8®.

From Rev. Henry Blodgett^ D.l).

Ancestral worship in tlie Shu King By Rev. H Blodgett D D. [From Journal

of the Poking Oriental Society, vol. in. 2, 1892.] 8®.

*

From James Burge.ss, LL.D.

Mapping and place-names iti India.—Orthography of foreign place-names. By
James Burgess. [Extracts B’om the Scottish Geographical Magazine.] 8®.

From the Buffalo Historical Society.

Aninial report of the Buffalo Ilistorical Society, Jan. 12, 1892. Buffalo, 1892. 8®.

From the Syndics of the Cambridge University Press.

A traveller’s narrative written to illustrate the episode of the Ba>), edited in tlie

original Persian and translated into Englisli with an introduction and explana-

tory notes by Edward G. Browne. Cambridge, 1891. 2 v. 8®.

From Dr. Antonio Maria Ceriani,

De codic© Marclialiano sou Vaticano Graeco 2125 prophetarum phototypica arte

repraesentato common tatio Antonii Ceriani. Romae, 1890. f®.

From the Delegates of the Clarendon Press.

The texts of Tdoism, translated by James Legge. [Sacred Books of the East, v.

39,40.] Oxford, 1891. 2 v. 8®.



ecxxxirAdditions to the Libtory,

From, the NatumcU Library^ Florence.

C'ataloghi dei oodici orientali di alcune biblioteche dltalia. Faac v Firenae
1892. B\ ’

From the Finno-^Ugrian Society.

Inscriptions de rOrkhon, recueillies par IVxpedition finnoise 1890 et public par
la societd finno •ougrienne. Helsingfors, 1892. 4 “

.

From the German Oriental Society.

Zeitschrift der deutschon morgonlandischen Gosollschafl Bd. xlv. xlvi. Leipzig,
*890-92 8°.

From the Royal Asiatic Society of Gieat Biitain and Ireland.

Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland. 1889-1892.

Lond. 1889-92. 8^

From Her Majestifs Secretary of State for India.

Archaeological Survey of India. New Series. \rol. li. Allahabad, 1892. 4”.

South Indian inscriptions. Vol. ii, part 1. Madras, 1891. 4®.

List of monuments in Madras Presidency. Madras, 1891. f".

Epigraphia Indica and Record of the Arclneological Siir\(*y of India. Edited by

James Burgess Pt.7-1). Calcutta, 1H90-92. 4\

Progress reports of the epigraphical and arohitectural brancbos of the N. W
Provinces and Oudh Allahabad, 1892. f".

Report on the publications issued and registered in the several jirovinces of British

India in 1890, 1891. Calcutta, 1891-92. T.

Notices of Sanskrit MSS. Yol. x, part 2. Calcutta, 1892. 8“.

Catalogue pf Sanskrit MSS. in the library of the India Ollice. Pt. iii. London,

1891.

Catalogue of the oriental MSS. collected by Lieut. (Job C. Mackenzie. By II. H.

Wilson Madras, 1882. 8^

Catalogue of maps and plans of India, Burma, etc. London, 1891. f®.

Papers on subjects relating to the archaeology of Burma. By E. Forchhaipmer.

Rangoon, v. y. f

Tribes and castes of Bengal. By II. H. Risley. Yol i, ii. (Calcutta, 1891. 8®,

Kalliapa’s Rdjatarangipi. Edited by M. A. Stein. Yol. i. Bombay, 1892. 4*.

Bhat^kalanika D6va’s Karnataka-SabdAnus'Asanam. Edib'd by B. Lewis Rice.

Bangalore, 1890. 4°,

From the Italian Asiatic Society.

Giomale della SocieU Asiatica Italiana. Yol. v, vi. Roma, 1891-92. 8*.

FVom the Trustees oj the Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy Translation Fund.

The Dinkard. Yol. vi. Bombay, 1891. 8®.

From Mr. K. R. Kama.

Practical grammar of the Aveatan language. By K. i. Kanga, Bombay* 1S91. 8*.



American Oriental I3oci0ty:

From the University of Kiel,

Schrlften der UnlversitSt zu Kiel aua dem Jahre 1890-91, 1891-91 Kiel, 1890-

92. 8*^ and 4®.

From the Editors oj the Korem Repository.

Korean Repository. Vol. i. 1, 3, 4. Seoul, 1892. 8®.

- Prom Prof. E. Kuhn,

> fiir vergleichende Sprachforschung. Bd. xxv, xxvi. 1-4, xxvii. 4-6,

ipxviii. 1-3, XXX, xxxi. 1, 2. Berlin and Gdtersloh, 1819-91. 8®.

Prom the Historical Society of Montana.

Catalogue of the library of the State Historical Society of Montana. Helena, 1892.

From the Royal Bavarian Academy of Sciences^ Munich.

Abhandlungen der historischen Classe der koniglich bayerischen Akademie der

Wiflsenschaften. Bd. xix. 3, xx. 1. Miinchen, 1891-92. 4°.

Abhandlungen der philosophisch-philologischen Classe. Bd. xix. 1, 2. Miinchen

1891. 4®.

Gedfichtnisrode auf W. von Giesebrecht Von S. Riezler. Munchen, 1891. 4®.

Gcdachtnisrede auf Konrad Hofmann. Von W. Hertz. Munchen, 1892. 4®.

Die grossen Monarchien. Festrede von F. Gregorovius. Munchen, 1890. 8®.

Ueber die StofEe und die Wirkung der griechischon Tragbdie. Festrede von N.

Wecklein. Munchen, 1891. 4®.

From Sr. Ladislau Netto.

Lo musdurn national de Rio-de-Janeiro. Paris, 1889. 8®.

Prom the Government of New South Wales.

Year-book of Australia for 1891. Sydney, 1891. 8®.

Pom Rev. S. D. Feet.

The American Antiquarian. Vol. xiii. 4-6, xiv, xv. 1. Chicago, 1891-93. 8®.

Pom the PeMng Orimtal Society.

Journal of the Peking Oriental Society. Vol. iii. 2. Peking, 1892. 8®.

From Jeejeebhoy Pamjee Petit.

Maharl mazeha, tatha b^i kaviblo. By Jamshedjee Nushirvanjee Petit [Guze-

rati.] Bombay, 1892. 8®.

Po-m Poj. Edward 0. Pickering.

Chronological history of plants. By Charles Pickering. Boston, 1819. 8®.

Pom P'atdpa Chandra Rdy.

The Mahabharata translated into English prose. Published and distributed by

Pratipa Chandra R6y. Pi 61-75. Calcutta, 1891-92. 8®.



ooxxxviiAdditions to ike Library,

Mom ike Imperial Academy cf Sciences, St. Petersburg.

Memoirs d© I’Acaddmie Imperial© des Sciences de St. Petersbourg, 7* s^.
Tome xxxvii. 8-13, xxxviii. 1-10, xxxix. 1. St. Ptosbourg, 1890-92. 4".

Mom the Royal Saason Society of Sciences.

Abhandlungen der philologisch-historisclien Classe der kotiiglichen sachischen

GesellachaipL der Wissenschaften. Bd. xii. 3. xiii. 1-4. Leipzig, lp91-92. 4®.

Berichte dber die Verhandluugen. Philologisclvhistorisclie Classe. Bd. xliii,

xliv. 1, -. Leipzig, 1891-92. 8®.

Priiaschriften der Fiirstlich Jablonowski scheii Gosellschaft: xxviii. Laut* nnd
FormenlehrederniedersorbischenSpracho. VonK. EMiacke. Leipzig, 1891. 8*.

Mo7n the Synithsonian Instihition.

Smithsonian Institution. Miscellaneous contributions. \rol xxvii, xxviii. Wash.,

1891-92. 4“.

Annual report, 1889 (National Museum), 1890. Wash., 1891. 8“.

Bureau of Ethnology. Seventh annual report, 1 885-86. Wash., 1891. 8°.

Omaha and Ponka letters. By James Owen Dorsey. Wash, 1891. 8“.

^Catalogue of prehistoric works east of the Rocky Mts. By Cyrus Thomas.

Wash., 1891. 8”.

- Bibliography of the Algonquian languages. By James C. Pilling. Wash.,

1891. 8".

Bibliography of the Athapascan languages. By James 0. Pilling. Wash.,

1891. 8°.

Contributions to North American etlinology. Vol. ii. v-viii. Wash., 1882-90 4®.

Natural history illustrations : six species of fishes
;
anatomy of Astrangia Danae.

By Louis Agassiz. Wash., 1889. 4®.

From the Editor, Maj. Richard C. Temple.

The Indian Antiquary. Vol. xix. 8-12, xx, xxi. 1-8. 10, 12. Bombay, 1890-

92. 4®.

Mom Rev. J Torrend.

Comparative grammar of the iSouth-Afri(;an Bantu languages. By tf. I’orrond.

London, 1891. 8®.

From the Urdted States Bureau of Education.

Report of the Commissioner of Education, 1888-89 Wa.‘»h., 1891. 2 v., 8®.

Circular of information: 1891, no. 2, 4-9; 1802, no. 1. Wash. 8®.

Rules for a dictionary catalogue. By C. A. Cutter. 3 ed Wash., 1891. 8®,

Prom the United States Geological Survey.

Tenth annual report of the U. S. Geological Hijurvey, 1888-89. Wash., 1892. 8®.

‘Bulletin of the U. S. Geological Survey. No 62, 65, 67-81. Wash., 1890-91. 8®.

Mineral resources of the United States, 1889-90. Wash., 1892. 8 .



OGXJticTUi American Orimial Soeie^j/J^

M’cm the iTn/perial Academy of Sciemm^ Viemcf,.

^tasuagsberiehte der kaiserlichen Akademie der Wissenscbkften.

histCMische Ciasse. Bd. cxxli-cxxvi Wi^u, 1890-92. 8^
Eegister zu Bd, cxi-cxx. Wien, 1890. 8®.

^ ^
From the Geographical Society^ Vimm,

ingen der k. k. geographischen Gesdllschaft in Wien. Bd. xxxiv. Wien,

From Rev. J. W. Waugh, D.B
,
Missionary in India.

f

Nine Sanskrit manuscripts, “ secured by the Pandit Ram Pershd.d (now deceased),

after much search among the stores of several old Hindu temples, chiefly in the

city and suburbs of Lucknow namely— }

1. (JJarngadhara’s Paddhati, incomplete, broken off in verse 26 of chapter 163

(the last) Leaves 1-24.3, all present, butihere and there a little defaced, about

12 X 5 inches; old manuscript; large, hand|ome hand.

2. Nagojibhatta’s Paribhasendu9okhara, biiporfect. leaves 4, 21, and 22 wanting;

35 leaves, about 13 x 5|- inches, well written and in good condition; date, samvat

1704 (?).

3. The Rama-tapanlya-TTpanishad, first part (pUrvatapanlya). text and comment;

old manuscript, 1 1 leaves, in part badly damaged on the edges, about 13x6 inches;

no date

4. Kalidasa’s Kumarasambliava
;
a fragment, 16 leaves, numbered 22-37, in-

cluding from vi. 28 to end of viii., about 10|^x4^ inches; a fairly old manuscript,

without date.

5. Ballala’s Bhojaprabandha
;
a fragment, 9 leaves, about 10 x 3f inches; con-

tains the first section of the story and a coui>le of lines of the second* section, and

breaks off in the middle of a page and line.

6. Myiyumjaya-vidhana. 4 leaves, about 10 x 4J inches, recent, no date.

7. Prayaccittu-candrika, or treatise on expiation, by yrlkrspabhaUa, sou of

RaghunathabliatU, 11 leaves, about 10 x iitches, in good condition, not recent

no date.

8. (^ariraka-mimafisa-bhaeya Pragnient, 26 leaves, about 12 x 4| inches, with-

out beginning or end, numlx*red 10,3. 104, 107-129 (and one leaf with numbers

gone), old manuscript, in part with damaged edges.

9. Fragment of a work on logic; 28 leaves numbered 28-55, about ll|x3i

inches
;
marked at left upper corner of verso •* ci-

;
breaks off in the middle

of a imge, of a line, of a word : written on last page, in Roman, “ Chintamani.

Logic
;

” not a recent manuscript

From Prof. W I). Wkitmy.

Grammar of the Sanskrits language. By Oharles^Wilkins. Loud. 1 808. 4®.

Grammar of the Sanscrit language on a new plan. By William Yates. Calcutta,

1820. 8®.

Compendious vocabulary of Sanskrit in Devanagari and Roman characters, with

comparative forms in other languages and complete indexes. Compiled flrom

the best authorities, Lond., 1885. 4®. [Lithographed.]



eozxxilrAdditions to the Library,

d^jpamtiv^ dictionary of the languages of India and High Asia, with a disserta-

te" By W. W. Hunter. Loud,, 1 868. 4®. [Preliminary dissertation only],

34o|ra|dncal, statistical and historical description of Hindostan and the adjacent

donntries. By Walter Hamilton. Lond., 1820. 2 v., 4®.

EeCords of the Glupta d3rnasty illustrated by inscriptions, written history, local

tradition and coins, to which is added a chapter on the Arabs in Sind. By
Edward Thomas. Lond, 1876. 4®.

Descriptive catalogue of historical MSS. in the Arabic and Persian languages

preserved in the library of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and

Ireknd. By W. H. Moriey. Lond,, 1854. 8®.

(Sitalogue of Buddhist Sanskrit MSS. in the possession of the Royal Asiatic Society

(Hodgson collection). By E. B. Cowell arid J Eggeling. Hertford, [1875]. 8®,

Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS. in the library qf Trinity College, Cambridge. By Th.

Aufrecht Camb., 1869. 8®.

Descriptive catalogue of the library of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. Pt i. Gram-

mar. Edited by Rdjendraldla Mitra. Calcutta, 1877. 8®.

Supplementary catalogue of Sanskrit works in the library of the Maharaja of

Mysore Bombay, 1874. 8®.

Catalogue of Arabic, Hindostani, Persian and Turkish MSS. in the Mulla Piruz

library. Compiled by Edward Rehatsek. Bombay, 1873. 8®.

Catalogue of native publications in the Bombay Presidency up to 31 Dec., 1864.

Prepared by Sir A. Grant. 2 ed. Bombay, 1867. 8®.

Report on the search for Sanskrit MSS. in the Bombay Presidency during I880--81

By F. Kielhom. Bombay, 1880. 8®.

Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS. in the North West Provinces. Pt i-iv. Benares and

Allahabad, 1874-79. 8®.

Catalogue,of Sanskrit MSS existing in Oudh. Fasc. iii-xi, and 1874-79. Cal-

cutta and Allahabad, 1873-79. 8®.

Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS. from Gujar&t, Kachchh, Sindh and Khdndes'. Com-

piled under the superintendence of G. Buhler. Ease, i, iv. Bombay, 1871-73. 8®.

Classified catalogue of printed tracts and books in Singlialese. By J. Murdoch and

J. Nicholson, Madras, 1868. 8®.

List of Sanskrit works in Nepalese libraries at Ehatmandoo. 8®.

Catalogue of Sanskrit and Hindustani works available at the shop of Pandit

Jyeshtharam Mukundji. Bombay, 1884.

From Mr. F. W. WilUmna.

Life and letters of Samuel Wells Williams. By Frederick Wells Williams, New
York, 1889. 8°.
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List op Membees.

March, 1893.

Tlio number placed alter tbe address indicates the year of election.

1. CORPORATE MEMBERS.

Names marked with t are those of Life Members.

Cornelius Stevenson Abbott, Jr., Belleville, Essex Co., N. J. 1891.

Dr. C3nraB Adler, XJ. S. National Museum, Washington, D. C. 1884.

Rev. Joseph Anderson, W^j^erbury, Conn. 1870.

Rev, W. Muss-Amolt, Johns Hopkins Univ,, Baltimore, Md. 1887.

Dr. Robert Arrowsmith, Erasmus Hall Academy, Flatbush, N. Y. 1884.

Irving Babbitt (Harvard Univ.), 40 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass. 1892.

Prof. William W. Baden, Southwestern Univ., Georgetown, Texas. 1891.

Prof. Mark Bailey, Jr. (State Univ. of Washington), 2209, 4th St., Seattle,

Washington. 1891.

Miss Annie L. Barber, 715 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 1892.

Prof. George A. Barton, Bryn Mawr CoU., Br.yn Mawr, Penn. 1888.

Rev. Daniel M. Bates, St. Stephen’s Rectory, Clifton Heights, Penn. 1890.

Prof. Charles W. Benton, Univ. of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 1890.

Rev. Adolph A. Berle, 697 Cambridge St., Brighton, Mass. 1890. *

Dr, Samuel A, Binion, New York Hotel, New York, N. Y. 1884.

Prof. John Binney, Berkeley Divinity School, Middletown, Conn. 1887.

Dr, Charles Edward Bishop, Emory and Henry Coll., Emory, Va. 1890.

Prof. Edwin Cone Bissell, 20 Chalmers Place, Chicago, Hi, 1889.

David Blaustein (Harvard Univ.), 54 College House, Cambridge, Mass. 1891.

Prof. Maurice Bloomfield, Johns Hopkins Univ., Baltimore, Md. 1881.

Lester Bradner, Jr. (Univ. of Berlin), New Haven, Conn. 1889.

Prof. John Everett Brady, Smith Coll., Northampton, Mass. 1890.

James Henry Breasted, 515, 62d St., Englewood, Chicago, HI. 1891.

Prof. Charles A. Briggs, Union Theological Sem., 700 Park Avo., New York,

N. Y. 1879.

Prof. Daniel G. Brinton, 2041 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Penn, 1888.

Rev. Homer J. Broadwell, Camden, .^kansas. 1879.

Prof. Charles Rufus Brt^wn, Newton Theological Institution, Newton Centre,

Mass. 1886.

Prof. Francis Brown, Union Theological Sem., 700 Park Ave., New York,

N. Y. 1881.

Dr. Carl Darling Buck (Univ. of Chicago), 5481 Kimbark Ave., Chicago, HI.

1892.

Prof. Marcus D. Buell, Boston Univ., 72 Mt. Vernon St., Boston, Mass. 1890.

Prof. S. Burnham, Baptist Theological Sem., Hamilton, N. Y. 1886.



lAst of MmiMfs, oox!}

Pres. Q0OTge S. Biirrotighs, Wabash Cbll., Crawfordsville, Ind. 1880.

Prof. Henry F. Burton, Rochester Univ., Rochester, N. Y. 1881.

Rev. Simon Joseph Carr, 1913 North 24th St., Philadelphia, Penn. 1892.

Prof. A. S. Carrier (McCormick Theological Sem.), 497 Pnllerton Ave.
,
Chicago,

111. 1890.

Pres. Franklin Carter, Williams Coll., Williamstown, Mass. 1878.

Rev. Talbot W. Chambers, 70 West 86th St,, New York, N. Y. 1858.

Miss Eva Channing, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 1883.

Frank Dyer Chester (Harvard Univ.), Hotel Bristol, Boston, Mass. 1891.

Rev. Edson L. Clark, Hinsdale, Mass. 1867.

fiiss Emily L. Clark, Summit St., Roslindale, Mass. 1890.

Rev, Henry N. Cobb, Secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions of the

Reformed Church in America, 25 East 22d St., New York, N. Y. 1875.

William Emmette Coleman, Chief Quartermaster’s Office, San Francisco,

California. 1885.

fGeorge Wetmore Colles, 231 Schermerhorn St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 1882.

Prof. Hermann Collitz, Bryn Mawr Coll., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 1887.

Samuel Victor Constant, 405 West 21st St., New York, N. Y. 1890,

Frederic Taber Cooper, Columbia Coll., New York, N. Y. 1892.

fAlexander I. Ootheal, 62 West 36th St., New York, N. Y. 1846.

Dr. Elliott Coues (Smithsonian Institution), 1726 N St., Washington, D. C.

1892.

Clark Eugene Crandall (Univ. of Chicago), 5455 Monroe Ave., Hyde Park,

Chicago, ni. 1886.

Rev. Oliver Crane, 12 Concord Sq., Boston, Muhh. 1860.

Mrs. Sibylla Bailey Crane, 12 Concord Sq., Boston, Mass. 1891.

Oliver Turnbull Crane, Helena, Montana. 1888.

Prof. Angus Crawford, Theological Sem.
,
Alexandria, Va. 1892.

Stewart Culin, 127 South Front St., Philadelphia, Penn. 1888.

Prof. Edward L. Curtis (Yale Univ.), 61 Trumbull St. , New Haven, Conn. 1890.

Olaus Dahl (Yale Univ.), 1010 Chapel St., New Haven, C<»nn. 1889.

Rev. George William Davis, Macalester, St. Paul, Minn. 1889.

Prof. John D. Davis, Theological Sem., Princeton, N. J. 1888.

Prof. George E. Day (Yalo Univ.), 125 College St., New Haven, Conn. 1848.

Dr. P. L. Armand de Potter, 645 Broa<iway, Albany, N. Y . 1 880.

Rev. Lysander Dickerman, Astor Library, New York, N. Y. 1882.

Rev. Samuel F. Dike, Bath, Maine. 1883.

Epes Safgent Dixwell, Garden St., Cambridge, Mass. 1848.

Rev. D. Stuart Dodge, 9 Cliff St., New York, N. Y. 1867.

Rev. Bernard Drachman, 829 East 5l8t St., New York, N. Y. 1885.

Prof. Henry Drisler, Columbia Coll., New York, N. Y. 1858.

Samuel F. Dunlap, 18 West 22d St., New York, N. Y. 1854.

Prof. Morton W. Easton (Univ. of Penn.), 224 South 48d St., Philadelphia,

Penn. 1872. «

Dr. August Hjalmar Edgren, Hbgskolans Rektor, Gbteborg, Sweden. 1876,

Wolcott Webster Ellsworth, Episcopal Theological School, Cambridge, Mass.

1891.

Carl J. Elofson, Lutheran Theological Sem., Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Penn,

* 1891.



O&xttl

*1

Pifof- tievi H. Klw«ll^ Atoliflifftt Coll., Amhersi, Maas. tSSd,

diaries Oarroll £hrerei:t (Harvafd Univ.), 58 Gar^sn St.,

Mass. im.
iidwin Whitfield Fay, Univ. of Texas, Austia, Texas. 18S8.

Prof. Benry Fergtison, Trinity OoU., Hartford, Conn. 1878.

fLady^Piroliae Bitz Maorioe, Leigh, Bradford-on-Avoa, Wiltshire, England.

Forbes, 56 rue de la Viotoire, Paris, France. 1864.

fBoai John M. Forbes, 80 Sears BnUding, Boston, Mass. 1847.

Miss Maude Fortesoue, 57 Fiftt'^Ave., New York, N. Y. 1890.

James Everett Frame, 80 White St., East Boston, Mass. 1892.

,Arthur L. Frothingham, Jr., OoU. of N. J., Princeton, N. J. 1888,

Lee Gilbert, 3508 Hamilton St., West Philadelphia, Penn. 1892.

fSif. BasU L. Gildersleeve, Johns Hopkins XJniv., Baltimore, Md. 1858.

•Pres. Laniel Coit Gilman, Johns Hopkins Univ., Baltimore, Md, 1857.

Ralph L. Goodrich, Clerk of the U. S. Courts, Little Rock, Arkansas. 1888.

George Stephen Goodspeed,*891, 55th St., Chicago, HI. 1890.

Charles J. Goodwin, W®«lcyaJ^ Univ., Middletown, Conn. 1889.

Prof. WiUiam Watson Goodwin (Harvard Univ.), 5 FoUen St., Cambridge,

1857.

Profijl^chard J. H. Gottheil (Columbia Coll.), 57 East 76th St., New York,

N. Y. 1886.

Rev. John T. Gracey, 177 Pearl St., Rochester, N. Y. Corresp. Member,

1869; Coiy., 1877.

Jacob Grape, Jr.
,
St. John’s College, Annapolis, Md.

Rev. W. Henry Green, Theological Sem., Princeton, N. J. 1855.

Rabbi Dr. Louis Grossmann, Temple Beth El, Detroit, Michigan. 1890.

Rev. Lewis Grout, West Brattleborough, Vermont. Corresp. Member, 1849

;

Corp., 1862.

Charles F. Gunther, 212 State St., Chicago, 111. 1889.

The Right Rev. Charles R. Hale, Bishop of Cairo, Cairo, 111. 1860.

fDr. Fitzedward Hall, Marlesford, Wickham Market, Suffolk, England. 1848.

Prof. Isaac HoUister Hall, Metropolitan Museum of Art, Fifth Ave. and 82d

St., New York, N. Y. 1874.

Dr. Robert Francis Harper, Univ. of Chicago, Chicago, HI. 1886.

Pres, William Rainey Harper, Univ. of Chicago, Chicago, lU. 1885.

Prof. J. Rendel Harris, Clare CoUege, Cambridge, England. 1889.

Prof. Joseph Edward Harry, Georgetown CoU., Georgetown, Kentucky. 1891.

Prof. Samuel Hart, Trinity Coll., Hartford, Conn.

Dr. Willabe Haskell, 96 D^ght St., New Haven, Conn. 1877.

Prof. Paul Haupt, Johns Hopkins Univ., Baltimore, Md. 1883.

Rev. John Baptist Haygooni, 1554 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 1892.

Rev. Henry Harrison Haynes, 6 EUery St., Cambridge, Mass. 1892.

Col. Thomas Wentworth Higginson, 25 Buckingham St., Cambridge, Mass.

1869.
•

Prof. Hermann Y. Hilprecht (Univ, of Penn.), 1081 Walnut St., PhUade^hia,
Penn. 1887,

Prof, Edward Washburn Hopkins, Bryn Mawr CoUege, Bryn Mawr, Penn.

1881,



Idi^ of » ccicllli

Brof. ^mxm H, Hojppm (Yale Univ,), 47 HilUKmse Ave., New Oom
im

Bev, Samuel R. House, Watetford, N. Y. Oorresp. Member, 1855.

Mcmiagae Howard, 46 West 52d St., New York, N. Y. 1891,

George Carter Howland, 6786 Wasluington Ave., Chioago, 111. 1887,

Dr. Abel H. Huisinga, New Paltz, N. Y. 1890.

Miss Annie K* Hnmphery, 1114, 14th St., Washington, D. 0. 1878.

Prof. Henry Hyvemat, Oath. Univ. of Amerioa, Washington, D. C. 1889.

Prof. A. V. Williams Jackson (Columbia Coll.), 16 Highland Place, Yonkers,

N. Y. 1886.

Marcus Jastrow, 936 North 8th St., Philadelphia, Penn. 1887.

Prof, Morris Jastrow, Jr. (Univ. of Penn.), Philadelphia, Penn. 1886.

Rev. Henry P. Jenks, P. 0. Box 148, Canton, Mass. 1874.

Dr James Richard Jewett (Brown Univ.), 61 Benefit St., Providence, R. I

1887.

Dr. Christopher Johnston, Jr. (Johns Hopkins Univ.), 1630 North Calvert

St., Baltimore, Md. 1889

Prof. Maximilian Lindsay Kellner, Episcopal Theological School, Cambridge,

Mass. 1886.

Rev. Samuel H. Kellogg, Theological Sem., Toronto, Ontario. Oorresp.

Member, 1873
;
Corp

,
1877.

Dr. Charles F. Kent, Univ. of Chicago, Chicago, 111 1890.

Charles Knapp, 617 West 29th St., New York, N. Y. 1887.

Rev, Kaufman Kohler, 116 East 71 st St
,
New York, N Y. 1889

Rev. Alexander Kohut, 160 East 72d St., New York, N Y. 1890

Rev Joseph Krauskopf, 1587 Diamond St
,
Philadelphia, Penn. 1888.

fProf. Charles Rockwell Lanmaii (Harvard Univ.), 9 Farrar St., Cambridge

Mass. 1876.

Prof. J. Peter Lesley, 907 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Penn. 1857.

Caspar Levias (Columbia Coll,), 409 East 51st St., New York, N. Y. 1893.

Prof Thomas B. Lindsay (Boston Univ.), Maple St., Aubumdale, Maes. 1888.

Charles G. Loring (Museum of Fine Arts), 1 Mt. Vernon St., Boston, Mass.«|

1877.

Miss Helen L. Lovell, 3019 North Saint Paul St., B^dtimore, Md. 1893.

Prof. Jules Luquiens (Yale Univ.), 319 Whalley Ave., New HavSn, Conn.

1878.

fBenjamin Smith Lyman, 708 Locust St
,
Philadelphia, Penn. 1871.

Prof. Datid Gordon Lyon (Harvard Univ.), 6 Mason St., Cambridge, Mass.

1883. *

Prof. Herbert W. Magoun, Oberlin Coll., Oberlixi, Ohio. 1887.

Dr. Max L- Margolis, Hebrew Union CoU., Cincinnati, Ohio. 1890.

Prof. Allan Marquand, Coll, of N. J., Princeton, N. J. 1888.

Prof. David C. Marquis, McCormick Theological Sem., 822 Belden Ave.

Chicago, HI. 1890.^

Rev. Dwight W. Marsh, Ashcrst, Mass. Correi|>. Member, 1862
j
Corp.

Prof. Winfred Robert Martin, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn. 1889.

Mm. Matilda R. McConn^, 1B47 L St., Lincblr(y Nebraska. 1890.

Prof. James F. McCurdy, 490 Spadina Ave., Toronto, OnMio. 1877.

Prof. Charles Marsh Mead, Hartford TheologicalBern., Haitlord» Cosm* 1887



ccxtiv American Oriental Society:

Bey. Sel&h Merrill (Andover, Mass.), U. S. Oonsnl at Jerusalem. 1878.

Rev. Ijawrence H. Mills, 10 Norham Road, Oxford, England. 1881.

Prof. Hinckley G. Mitchell, Boston Univ., 72 Mt. Vernon St., Boston, Mass.

1889.

Alfred Bernard Moldenke, 124 East 46th St., New York, N. Y. 1892.

Dr. Charles E. Moldenke, 124 East 46th St., New York, N. Y. 1885.

Prof. George F. Moore, Theological Sem., Andover, Mass. 1887.

Rev. Alexius J. E. Mullan, S. J., Boston College, Boston, Mass. 1889.

Isaac Myer, 21 East 60th St., New York, N. Y. 1888.

George Nathan Newman, 288 Linwood Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 1891.

Frank Walter Nicolson, Wesleyan Univ., Middletown, Conn. 1888.

Prof. Charles Eliot Norton, Harvard Univ., Cambridge, Mass. 1857.

Dr. Hanns Oertel (Yale Univ.), 31 York Sq., New Haven, Conn. 1890.

George N. Olcott (Columbia Coll.), 38 Grace Court, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1892.

*1Robert M. Olyphant, 160 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. 1861.

John Orne, 104 Ellery St., Cambridge, Mass. 1890.

Rev. John A. Paine, Tarrytown, N. Y. 1872.

Prof. Andrew Preston Peabody (Harvard Univ.), 11 Quincy St., Cambridge

Mass. 1843.

Charles Peabody, St. Mark’s School, Southborough, Mass. 1892.

Rev. Stephen D. Peet, Good Hope, 111. 1881.

Prof. Marshall L. Perrin (Boston Univ.), Wellesley Hills, Mass. 1892.

Prof. Edward D. Perry, Columbia Coll., New York, N. Y. 1879.

Prof. John P. Peters, 162 West 105th St., New York, N. Y. 1882.

Prof. David Philipson, Hebrew Union CoU., Cincinnati, Ohio. 1889.

Prof. Samuel Ball Plainer, Adelbert Coll., Cleveland, Ohio. 1885.

Perry Oliver Powell, Sweet Springs, SaHno Co., Missouri. 189J. «

Henry Preble, New Brighton, Staten Island, N. Y. 1886.

Prof. Ira M. Price, Chicago Baptist Union Theological Sem., Morgan Park,

111. 1887.

Prof. John Dyneley Prine(3 (Univ. of the City of New York), 9 East 10th St.,

New York, N. Y. 1888.

Madam Z^nalde A. Ragozin, 115 Second Ave., New York, N. Y. 1886.

Rev. F. P. Ramsay, Augusta, Kentucky. 1889.

George Andrew Reisner, Harvard Univ., 10 Stoughton Hall, Cambridge,

Mass. 1891.

Hugo Albert Rennert (Univ. of Penn.), 539 North 13th St., Philadelphia,

Penn. 1888.

Dr. Charles Rice, Bellevue Hospital, New York, N. Y. 1875.

George Livingstone Robinson, Princeton, N. J. 1892.

William Woodville Rockhill, 1620, 19th St., Washington, D. C. 1880.

Prof. Robert W. Rogers, Dickinson Coll., Carlisle, Penn. 1888.

Hon. Charles Theodore Russell, Sparks St., Cambridge, Mass. 1870.

Mrs. Anna M. von Rydingsvard, 181 Warren Ave., Boston, Mass. 1889.

Thomas H. P. Sailer, 217 South 42d St., Philadeljjhia, Penn. 1890.

fProf. Edward E. Salisbury, 237 Church St., New Haven, Conn. 1842.

Dr. H. Ernest Schmid, White Plains, N. Y. 1866.

Rev. Henry M. Scudder, Niigata, Japan.

J. Herbert Senter, 10 Avon St., Portland, Maine. 1870,



hut of Members, coxlv

Daniel Sliepardson; Morgan Park, Dl. 1889.

Thomas Stanley Simonds, Johns Hopkins Univ., Baltimore, Md. 189S.

Dr. David Sleem, 42 West 97th St., New York, N. Y. 1892.

Prof. Henry Preserved Smith, Lane Theological Sem., Cincinnati, Ohio. 1877.

Prof. Herbert Weir Smyth, Bryn Mawr Coll., Bryn Mawr, Penn. 1884.

Dr. Edmnnd Nathaniel Snyder, 64 Fifth Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. 1891.

Maxwell Sommerville, 311 South 10th St., Philadelphia, Penn. 1890.

Dr, Edward H. Spieker, Johns Hopkins Univ., Baltimore, Md. 1884.

Rev. James D. Steele (Columbia Coll.), “ The Lincoln,*’ Broadway and 52d St.,

New York, N. Y. 1892.

Alfexis W. Stein, Jr., 30 West 15th St., New York, N. Y. 1891.

Mrs. Sara Yorke Stevenson, 237 South 2lHt St., Philadelphia, Peim. 1890.

Prof. George Stibitz, Ursiiius Coll., Collegeville, Penn. 1891

Prof. Axistin Stickney, 35 West 17th St., New York, N. Y. 1864.

Mayer Sulzberger, 537 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Penn. 1888.

Prof. John Phelps Taylor, Theological Sem., Andover, Mass. 1884.

Prof. Josejih R. Taylor (Boston Univ.), 7 Elio<^ Place, Jaiuaica Plain, Mass.

1892.

Prof, J. Henry Thayer ^Harvard Univ.), 67 Sparks St., Cambridge, Mass.

1874.

Dr. William M Thomson, 112 West 43d St
,
New York, N. Y. Corresp.

Member, 1848; Oori)., 1878.

Dr. Heni^ A. Todd, Johns Hopkins Univ., Baltimore, Md. 1885.

Dr. Herbert Cushing Tolman (Univ. of Wisconsin), 1001 University Ave.,

Madison, Wis. 1890.

Charles C. Tonrey, Theological Sem., xVndover, Mass. 1801.

Prof. Crawford H. Toy (Harvard Univ.), 7 Lowell St., Cambridge, Mass. 1871.

Prof, Joseph Vincent Tracy, St, Mary’s Sem., Baltimore, Md, 1892.

Rev. Henry Clay Trumbull, 4103 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Penn.^ 1888.

Hon. J. Hammond Trumbull, 734 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn, 1860.

Addison Van Name (Yale Univ.), 121 High St., New Haven, Conn. 1863.

Edward P. Vining, 816 Olive St., St. Louis, Missouri. 1883.

Rev. William Walker, Milton, Wisconsin,

fThomas Walsh, Yokohama, Japan. 1861.

Miss Susan Hayes Ward, Abington Ave., Newark, N. J. 1874.

Dr. William Hayes Ward, 141 Nassau St., New York, N. Y. 18(i«.

fHenry Clarke Warren, 12 Quincy St., Cambridge, Mass. 1882,

Pres. William F. Warren, Boston Univ,, Boston, Mass. 1877.

Rev. Edward Webb, Lincoln Univ., Oxford, Chester Co., Penn. CoiTesp.

Member, 1860; Co2T>., 1869.

Prof. Benjamin Ide Wheeler (Cornell Univ,), 3 South Ave., Ithaca, N. Y.

1885.

Prof . John Williams White (Harvard Univ.), 18 Concord Ave., Cambridge,

Mass. 1877.

Dr. Moses C. White (Yale Univ.), 48 College St,, New Haven, Conn. Corresp.

Member, 1858 ;
Corp., 1860.

Prof. Josiah Dwight Whitney, Harvard Univ., Cambridge, Mass. 1857.

fProf. William Dwight Whitney, Yale Univ., New Haven, Conn. 1850.

Rev^ Joseph K. Wight, New Hamburgh, N. Y. 1869.



ocxlvl Ameriemi Society :

Herbert |L.oc^wood
’

Talcott Williams (‘'The Press”), South 16th St., Philadelphia, Penn.
1884.

Bev. William C. Winslow, 526 Beacon St., Back Bay, Boston, Mass. 1885.

Henry B. Witton, Inspector of Canals, Hamilton, Ontario. 1885.

Rev. Charles James Wood, Lockhaven, Penh. 1892.

Prof. Henry Wood, Johns Hopkins Univ., Baltimore, Md. 1884.

liiijamin D. Woodward, Columbia Coll., New York, N. Y. 1889.

George Edward Wright, Room 212, Stock Exchange Building, Chicago, 111.

1890.

Rev. Edward J. Young, 519 Main St., Waltham, Mass. 1869.

Kioblro Yuasa, Boshisha, Kiyoto, Japan. 1891.

^
2. CORRESPONDING MEMBERS.

Prof. Graziadio Isaia Ascoli, Royal Academy of Science and. Letters, Milan,

Italy.

Rev. C. C. Baldwin, Missionary at Foochow, China.

Prof. Adolph Bastian, Univ. of Berlin, Gennany. 1866.

Rev. Cephas Bennett, Missionary at Rangoon, Burma. 1852.

Pres. Daniel Bliss, Syrian Protestant Coll., Beirht, Syria.

Rev. Henry Blodgett, Missionary at Peking, China. 1858.

Rev. Nathan Brown, Missionary at Yokohama, Japan. 1851.

Rev. Alonzo Bunker, Missionary at Toungoo, Burma. 1871.

Rev. Marcus C, Carleton, Missionary at Ambala, India.

Rev. William Clark, Florence, Italy.

Hyde Clarke, 82 St. George’s Sq., S. W., London, England. 1866.

Prof. Edward Byles Cowell, Univ. of Cambridge, England. 1868.

'

Judge Ernest H. Crosby, International Court at Alexandria, Berkeley,

Alexandria, Egypt, 1890.

Rev. Joseph Edkins, Peking, China. Y869.

Prof. Philippe i^douard Foucaux (College de France), 8 rue Pen'onet, Paris,

France. 1865.

A. A. Gargiulo, U. S. Legation, Constantinople, Turkey. 1892.

Henry Gillman, U. S. Consul at Jerusalem, Turkey. 1890.

Rev. John T. Gulick, Missionaiy at Osaka, Japan.

Prof. J. H. Haynes, Central Turkey Coll., Aintab, Syria. 1887.

Dr. James C. Hepburn, Missionary at Yokohama, Japan. 1878.

Dastur Jamaspji Minocheherji Jamasp Asana, Parsi Panohayet Lane, Bombay
India. 1887.

Rev. Henry H. Jessup, Missionary at Beirht, Syria.

Prof. L. lAon de Rosny, feole des hautes 4tudes, Paris, France. 1857.

Rev. Albert L. Long, Missionary at Constantinople, Turkey. 1870.

Dr. Daniel J. Maogowan, Wanchow, China. 1864.

Rev. Robert S. Maclay, Missionary at Tokio, Japan.

Pres. William A. P. Martin, Tungwen Coll., Peking, China. 1858.

Dr. Divie Bethune MoCartee, 1867.

Prof. Eberhard Nestle, Univ. of Tuebingen, Germany. 1888.

Dr. Alexander G. Paspati, Athens, Greece. 1861.



ccidirii
LU% of Members,

Alphonse San Fiancisoo, California. 1871

f ^ZT Z-
N. W., London, England. 1860.

Kev. Mias Riggs, Missionary at Constantinople, Turkey.
Dr. Georg Rosen, Detmold, Germany. 1857.
Rev. S. I. J. Schei-esehewsky, Geneva, Switzerland.
Ifev. WiUiani W. Scudder, Missionary at Madanapalle, Madras. Indin,
Rev. JohnH, Shedd, Missionary at Oroomiah, Pema. 1871.
Hey. Geoige N. Thomssen, American Baptist Mission, Kumool, Madras,

India. Corp. Member, 1890; Corresp., 1891.
Dr. Cornelius V. A. Van Dyck, Missionary at BeirOt, Syria. 1846.
Rev. George T. Washburn, Missionaiy at Pasumalai, Madura, India.
Rev. James W. Waugh, Missionary at Lucknow, India. 1878.
Charles Edwin Wilbour, Cairo, Egypt. 1892.
Rev. .George W. Wood, Missionary at Constantinople, Turkey.

8. HDNORARY MEMBERS.
Prof. Rainkrishna Gopal Bhandarkar, Dekkaii Coll., Poona, India. 1887.
His Excellency, Otto Boehtlingk, 35 Seeburg St., Leipzig, Germany. 1844.
Prof. Heinrich Brugscli-^Pasha. Univ. of Berlin. Germanv. Con-esp Member

1851 ; Hon., 1890.
‘ i .

Prof. Georg Buehler, Univ. of Vienna. Austria. Corresi). Meml)er 1876*
Hon., 1887.

' ’

Dr. Antonio Maria Ceriani, Ambrosian Tnbrary, Milan, Italy. 18iM).
Prof. Berthold Delbrueek, Univ. of Jemi, Germany. 1878.
Pi of. xlugust Dillmann, Univ. of Berlin, Germany. Corresp. Member 1857'

Hon., 1882.
» i

’ •

Brian Hougliton Hodgson, Wotton-under-Edge, England.
Prof. Franz Kielhoni, Univ. of Goettingen, Germany. 1887.
Right Hon. Sir Austen Henry I^yard, Venice, Italy.*^ 1890.
Prof. Sir Monier Monier-Williams, Univ. of Oxford, England. 1882
Prof. F. Max Mueller, Univ. of Oxford, England. Corresp. Memlxu*, 1854 •

Hon., 1809.
’

Prof. Theodor Noeldeke, Univ. of Strassburg, Gennany, 1878.
Raol Sahib Shankar Pandurang Pandit, Ahmednugger,’ Bombay, India. 1887
dajor-General Sir Henry C. Rawlinson, 21 Charles St., Berkeley S(}., London

England. 1887.

?rof. Rudolph Roth, Univ. of Tuebingen, Germany. Corresp. Member
18481 Hon., 1869.

"rof. Eduard Saehau, Jniv. of Berlin, Germany. 1887.
i^rof. Eberhard Schnider, Univ. of Berlin, Germany. 1890.
^rof. hriedrich Spiegel, Munich, Germany. Corresp. Member, 1868: Hon

1869.
’

hof. Albrecht Weber, Univ. of Berlin, Germany. Corresp. Member, 1850

:

Hon., 1869.
’

rof. Einst Windiseh, Univ. of Leipzig, Germany. 1890*
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